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PRE F ACE.
In presenting the concluding Volume of the Ain-iAkbari to the public, I may permit the prefatory remarks
of its author to serve as its best introduction. The range
and diversity of its subjects aLi.'::' the untiring industry
which collected and marshalled, through the medium of an
unfamiliar Janguage, the many topics of information to their
minutest details, treating of abstruse sciences, su btile pbi~
losophical problems, and the customs, social, political and
religious of a different race and creed, will stand as an enduring monument of his learned and patient diligence: Comparing his work with the modern development of statistical
science and our present accurate and exhaustive methods of
tabulating the resources and summarising the extent of
knowledge, the changes in the prevailing religious beliefs,
in the laws, and in the administration of a state, and all that
marks the relative, material and moral progress or decadence
of a nation at any definite period, though there is much to be
desired, his comprehensi ve and admirable survey yet merits the
highest praise. He had intended to compare the Hindu systems of philosophy with those of . Greece and Persia and to
conclude the review witb his own criticisms on the several
merits of these schools, but he laboured under the disadvantage of unfamiliarity with Sanskrit and he had to take the
statements of his Pandits ,tested through translations at
second-hand. He found his Hindu informants, as he says,
of a retrograde tendency, spinning like silk worms, a tissue _
round themselves, immeshed in their own opinions, conced- ~
inO' the attainment of truth to no other, while artfully
in:inuating their own views, till the difficulty of arriv- s
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ing at any correct exposition of their systems left him
in a bewilderment of despair. How in later times his Brahman Pandit, succeeded in deluding Wilford, is related by
that scholar when he announced the ',' distressful discovery"
in his essay on the Sacred Isles of the West. A bul Faz!
had the wit or good fortune to escape imposition and his
description of the Nine Schools of Philosophy, has the
merit of being, as far as it goes, scrupulously precise.
Sir W. Jones in his essay on the Musical .modes of the
Hindus, reproaches Muhammedan writers in general for
the untrustworthiness of their renderings of a foreign
author's meaning in their own versions. "My experience," he says, "justifies me in pronouncing that the
Moghols have no idea of accurate translation, and give that
name to a mixture of gloss and text with a flimsy paraphrase of them both: that they are wholly unable, yet
always pretend, to write Sanskrit words in Arabic letters:
that a man who knows Hindus only from Persian books,
does not know the Hindus; and that an European who
follows the muddy rivulets of Muselman writers on India,
instead of drinking from the pure fountain of Hindu learning, will be in perpetual danger of misleading himself and
others. From the just severity of this censure, I except
neither Abul Fazl nor his brother Faizl, nor Mohsan.i FanI,
nor Mirza Khim himself: and I speak of all four after an
attentive perusal of their works." This severe criticism
was consequent on the perusal of a Persian book containing
a minute account of Hindu literature in all or most of
its branches, composed by 'the very diligent and ingenious
Mirza Khan,' who professed to have extracted his chapter on music with the assistance of Pandits from several
Sanskrit treatises, among them the 8angita ])arpan{~ of
which a Persian translation existed. The experience of
this eminent scholar was wide and profound and he never
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advanced an opinion without strong or at least plausible
reasons in its support. It is natural to expect that
historians of a dominant, proselytising and intolerant creed
like that of Islam, who seldom spoke of the Hindus
and their beliefs without consigning them to perdition,
should be at little pains to understand the tenets they condemned as idolatry, and regarding them from the point of
view of their professors, to set them forth in the dry light
of calm philosophical inquiry. But this is what Abul Fazl
and Mu}:lsan i Fani-to mention only these two-explicitly
profess to have done, and Sir William Jones' sweeping
censure may be tempered by his opinion of the latter writer
in another passage of his works where he calls him a
learned and aoou'r ate author. It is doubtful whether the
MSS. of the Ain at that time available, allowed him to
read the chapters on Hindu philosophy so as to judge of
the fidelity of its exposition. He mentions Abul Fazl's
name, to the best of my recollection, but once again in
connection with the chapter on music, which he describes as superficial. No work of Abul Fazl's, nor any
on Hindu philosophy appears in the catalogue of Oriental
MSS. in his possession. Nevertheless hit'! assurance must
suffice, and to so brilliant an intellect and so omnivorous
a reader who had read twice through the whole Shilhnamah
and once the entire mystical poem of Jalalu'ddin Rumi in
manuscript; who had perused and translated innumerable
other works on almost all branches of Eastern and Western
literature, not to mention the works of, and five commentaries
on, Confucius in Chinese, the additional volumes of Abul
Fazl would have been of little account. To the charge of a
vicious transliteration of Sanskrit terms into Arabic, all these
writers, including the greater name of Albfruni, are more justly amenable, and I have occasionally pointed out in the notes
to the text, the almost unintelligible form of Abul Fa~l's
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transcripts. This was in a large measure due to ignorance
of Sanskrit and the absence of any precise system of the phonetic representation of its letters. But when we observe even
in modern times, the same fault among the Orientalists of
the West and the vagaries of transliteration in Freytag,
Weil, Hammer-Purgstall, De Guignes, D'Herbelot, Po cocke,
Ockley and a host of others, the reproach cannot be fairly
pointed at Muhammedan writers alone. The difficulty was
felt by Albiruni with a pathetic acknowledgment of the
llOpelessness of remedy. "Some of the consonants" he
says (I employ Sachau's translation with some freedom),
"of which the language is composed are neither identical
with those of Arabic and Persian nor resemble them in any
way. Our tongue and uvula can scarcely manage to pronounce them correctly, nor our ears distinguish ,t hem from
similar sounds, nor can we transliterate them accurately.
It is very difficult, therefore, to express an Indian word
in our writing, for in order to fix the pronunciation we
must change our orthographical points and signs, and must
pronounce the case-endings either according to the common
Arahic rules or according to special rules adapted for
the purpose. Add to t.his, that the Indian scribes are
careless and do not take pains to produce correct and well
collated copies. In consequence, the highest results of th e
author's mental development are lost by their negligence,
and his book becomes in the first or second copy so full of
faults that the text appears as something entirely new. It
will sufficiently illustrate the matter if we tell the reader,
that we have sometimes written down a word from the
mouth of Hindus, taking the greatest pains to fix its pronunciation, and that afterwards when we repeated it to
them, they bad great difficulty in recognising it."
I have indicated at the beginning of the 2nd Volume
(p. 2), the striking resemblance of a passa.ge in the text to the
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opening of the third chapter of Albirunf's Ohronology and
suggested a plagiarism. After a careful study of both these
authors, I am the more convinced that Abul Pazl borrowed
\ the idea and arrangement of his work from his great predecessor. I have shown in his account of the SarkaI' of Kabul
instances of direct plagiarism from the Memoirs of Baber,
and in his lives of Moslem Saints in the third Volume,
verbatim extracts without acknowledgment from the ~ufic
J hagiography of Jami.
The same volume displays other
I examples, suggestive rather than definite, of his indebtedness
B to an author whom he never names. The difference between the two men in this particular is most remarkable.
t Alblruni's reading was far more extensive and scholarly.
The Sanskrit sources of his chapters are almost always given,
and Sachau's preface has a list of the many authors quoted
by him on astronomy, chronology, geography, and astrology.
He was also acquainted with Greek literature through
Arabic translations, and in comparing its language and
1thought and those of Hindu metaphysics, selects bis quotations from the Timams and its commentator the N eo-Platonist
:; Proclus, with judgment and rare ability. His list of
I Greek authors, among others, includes Aristotle, Johannes
~ Grammaticu8, Porphyry, A pollonius, Aratus, Galenus, and
Ptolemy. Zoroastrian, Ohristian, Jewish, Manichean and
~Ufl sources are indicated by him, and he rarely fails to
ecord his authorities. With A bul Fazl it is the reverse.
He rarely names them, and borrows from every side without
~cruple as without avowal. '1'he difference in the manner
o\.f the two authors is not less conspicuous. Albiruni
quotes freely from his authorities and where these seem
to e:&:aggel'ate or to be inaccurate, his citations are followed
by sorne shar~ brief commentary which gives a ceaseless
interest to .hlS pages. EspeCially is this the case where
their as sertlOns can be brought to the searching test of
I
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mathematics to which he subjected the data of Indian
astronomers in his examination of their system. In this
latter science, according to his own account, he stood preeminent, and on his visit to India he had to learn, as a pupil,
their national and traditional methods, but after he had
made some progress, he began to act the teacher and to
show them the scientific methods of mathematics in general,
and they flocked from all parts to hear him, wondering from
what Hindu Master he had learnt these things, and giving
him the epithet of "The Sea." His treatment of these topics
is throughout scholarly, showing extensive reading and
precision of thought acquired by a study of the exact
sciences. A bul Fazl, on the contrary, transcribes either
from existing works or from oral communication. His
compilation is extremely careful and carried out with
the most laborious and marvellous exactitude, but it is
unenlivened by those masterly criticisms which give
Albiruni his unique position among Eastern writers. It
is certain that Albiruni's India was made use of largely
by several authors, among them al-Gardezi who re-pro·
duced his account of the S'aka era, and Rashidu'ddfn, wh •.
transferred the whole of Chapter xviii into his chronicle. (Cf . .
Sachau. Pref. xliii). I have no hesitation in adding to
these two the name of Abul Fazl. The charge of plagia-.
rism against an Eastern writer is too common to be offensive. N early all are obnoxious to a reproach of which
apparently they are unconscious, as none prefers it against
The prevalence of the custom may condone
another.
its laxity among ordinary writers, but the great reputation,
the bold and jndependent mind of Abul Fazl commands and
deserves a nobler estimation, and the practice is unworthy of
his fame. It is remarkable that he had intended, as he
says, to arrange the Hindu systems of philosophy in due
order and to weigh them with those of the Grecian and Persian
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schools. Albiruni in his preface expresses the same intention, which he practically carried out, mentioning similar
theories among the Greeks as well as the ideas of the ~uffs
and of some one or other Christian sect, in order to show
the relationship existing between them, and that in the
pantheistic doctrine of the unity of God there is much in
common between these systems. The coincidence strengthens the strong probability of Abul Fazl's use of Albiruni's work,
but he wisely refrained from undertaking a task which,
I suspect, was beyond him and would have indicated too
plainly the source of his erudition.
When all is said, however, which a strict impartiality
must weigh in counterpoise to his sterling merits, there 1'emains ample justification for the high place held by this great
work in the West as well as the East, and as a record of the
extension of the Moghul empire of India under the greatest
of its monarchs and the abjIity with which it was administered,
it must always remain of permanent and fascinating interest.
r t crystallizes and records in brief, for all time, the state of
Hindu learning, and besides its statistical utility, serves as an
admirable treatise of reference on numerous branches of
Brahmanical science and on the manners, beliefs, traditions,
and indigenous lore, which for the most part still retain and
will long continue their hold on the popular mind. Above
all, as a register of the fiscal areas, the revenue settlements
and changes introduced at various periods, the harvest
returns, valuations and imposts throughout the provinces
of the empire, its originality is as indisputable as its surpassing historical importance. The concluding account of the
author and his family and the persecutions to which they
were subjected will, perhaps, be read with as much interest
as any other portion of the work. '1.'he wanderings from
house to house and refuge to refuge, of his father, his brother Faizi and himself, are told with an unconscious humour
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which its figurative and Horid style render irresistibly droll
in the ori~inal, and no finer or more biting comment on the
worth and constancy of Eastern friendships was ever penned
than may be found running like figured threads through the
woven picture of this inimitable narrative. The notes to
the "text form a sufficient comment on the subjects with
which it deals, and dispense with a further notice of them
in this place. As to the manner in which the original has
been rendered into English, I have studied to fulfil the aim
of the greatest among Roman orators in translating two of
the most celebrated orations of the greatest among the
Greeks; "in quibus non verbum pro verbo necesse habui
reddere, sed genus omnium verborum vimque servavi."
The issue, whether in success or failure, rests with the judgment of my readers.
I cannot conclude without acknowledging my indebtedness to Mr. Riz~u'llah -4\.zzun, Professor of Arabic to the
Board of Examiners, for the care he has bestowed upon the
Index to this Vohme at a time when my duties gave me
little leisure for so onerous a task. Its exhaustive fulness,
and its accuracy, will be gratefully recognised by all who use
it, and by none more than myself whose work so largely profits by its utility.
CALCUTTA,

17th May, 1894.

H. S. JARRETT.

ETHNOGRAPHY OF HINDUSTAN.
PREFATORY REMARKS.
It has long been the ambitious desire of my heart to pass in review, to
some extent, the general couditions of this vast country, and to record the
opinions professed by the majority of the learned among t h e Hindus . I
know not whether the love of my native land has been the attrl1cting
inflnence or exactness of hi storical research and genuinc truthfulness of
narrative, for Banakiti,l I:lafiz A'bru and other ancient chroniclers have
indulged in vaiu imaginings and recordecl stories that hfLve no fouudfLtion in
facb. Nor were the motives altogether these, but rath er that when I had
arisen from the close rebirement of studious application and discovered
somewhat of the ignorance and dissensions of men, I formed the design of
establishing peaee and promoting" concord.
My original desire now
renewed its possession of me, but a mll.ltiplicity of occupations prevented
its gratification until the turns of fate broug ht about the composition of
this striking record which has already branched out into sueh l1umeroll.S
details. Altholl.gh my pen had occupied itself with the deseription of the
S{lbl1hs and had briefly reeDl·ded the atmals of Hindustal1, and now that the
ambition of my h eart had attained the time of its realisation, not contcnt
with the informatiou I had already aeqnired, I bad reeourse to the k.-nowleclge
of others and set myself to gather instruction from men of truc learning.
As I was unfamiliar with the sciencc of terms in the Sanskrit language and
a competent interpreter was not available, the labour of repeatecl trl111slations
had to be undertaken, until by goocl fOrLune anel my own steaclfnstness of
purpose, my object was at length attain ed . It then became clear that the
commonly received opinion that Hiudus [Ldsoeiate a plurality of gods with
the One Supreme Being- has not the full illumination of truth, for althongh
with regard to some l)oiuts and certain conclusions, there is room for
controversy, yet the wOl."ship of one Gou and the profession of His Unity
among this people appeared facts convincingly attestet1.2 It was inc1is> See "Vol II, pp. 33 a nd 86 fo r this
and tho following namo .
, This is oonfirmod by Colobrook o.
" Tho t·eal doctrino of tbo Indian Scr ip-

1

Lnro is the unity of the Deity, in whom
tho universe is comprehended; a nd the
seeming poly tlleism which it exhibi ts,

offers the elements und the stars and

2
pensable III me, therefore, to bring into opcn eyidence the system of
philosophy, the degrees of self-discipline, and the gradations of rite and
usage of this race in order that hostility towards them might abate, and
the temporal sword be stayed awhile from the shedding of blood, that
dissensions within and-without be turned to peace and the thornbrake of
strife and enmity bloom into a garden of concord. Assemblies for the
discussion of arguments might then be formed and gatherings of science
suitably conyened.
Notwithstanding that at all periods of time, excellent resolutions and
well-intentioned designs are to be witllessecl and the extent of the world
is never lacking in prudent men, why does misunderstanding arise and
what are the causes of contention?
The Fi7'St cause is the diYersity of tongues and the misappreheusion
of mutual purposes, and thus the alloy of ill-will is inkoducecl and the
dust of discord arises.
Secondly, the distance that separates the learned of Hindustan from
scientific men of other nationalities who thus ar e unable to meet, and if
chance should bring them together, the need of an interpreter would
preclude any practical result. An accomplished linguist capable of mastering the intricacies of science and the abstruse speculations of philoRophy
among various nations and competent to giYe them luminous and efficient
expression, is very rare. Even at the present time, when throngh His
Majesty's patronage of learning and his appreciation of merit, the erudite
of all countries are assembled, ~md apply themselves with uni.ted effort in
the pursuit of truth, so proficient a person is not to be found. Such as
thirst after the sweet-waters of wisdom and who leaving their native land
undertake the wanderings of travel and with diligent assiduity employ
their energies in the acquisition of various languages, are indeed uncommon. It needs a seeker such as Auushirwa.n , who amidst the pomp of
empire should yet search for the jewel of wisdom, and a minister like
Buzurjmihr, void of envy, as his counsellor, and both king and minister
combined, to discover a coaclj lltor so unique and one so upright ancl intelligent as the physician Barzawaih, and then to scnd him with abundant
pl anets as gods. The three principal
manifestntions of the divinity, with other
personified attributes and energies, and
most of the other gods of Hindu mythology, are indicated in the Veda. But the
worship of doified heroes is no part of
the system: nor are the incarnations of
deities suggested in any portion of the

text which I have yet seen, though such
are sometimes hiutod at by commentators." H. H. Wilson in commenting on
this passage admits that the worship of
the Vedas is for the most part domestic,
addressed to unreal presences and not to
visiblo types, and not idolatry. Vishnu.
P. Prof. ii.
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lllen,ns disguiscd as a merchant to Hindustan in order that with this capito,} stock-in-trade he might obtain the interest of acquired wisdom; and
again this sagacious personage, making no distinction between the absence
or presence of his employers, must be diligent in his inquiries and succeed
in the accomplishment of his desire through the frankness of his demeanom' and his largesse of gold. 01' the occasion would demand an indefatigable and lofty intellect like that of Tumtum the Indian, who to receive
the instruction of the divine philosopher Plato, passed from Hindustan
into Greece and freighting his ca1'aVa118 with the requisites of travel, set
himsclf to face thc dangers of seas and deserts, aud with the medicinal
simples of wisdom perfected his spiritual health and the harmonious
balance of his soul. Or a powerful mind and vigorous body such as Abu
Ma~shar or Balkh, enamolU'ed of wisdom, who holding exile and his native
country and toil and ease undissociated, travelled into India from Khorasttn
and garnered a store of knowledge at Benares and carried it as a gift of
price to the lcarned of his own laud.
Thi7·dly, the absorption of mankind in tbe delights of corporeal gratification, for men regard the absence of beauty in an object as placing it b~
yond the pale of existence and therefore not to be thought of as worth
acquisition or producti ve of enjoyment. Their fastidiousness is averse from
listening to accounts of foreign peoples even by way of apologue. Aud forasmuch as thcir moral obliquity refuses to lend an ear and the glitter of this
deceptive world lets fall a veil of ignorance before their eyes, wllat
must be their state and how may grace illumine for them the lamp of
guidance. ?
Fo~wthly, indolence. Men account what is ready to hand as more
precious than the chance of fur,ure possession and prefer ease to exertion.
They will not llndcrtake the trouble of profound investigation, and content
with a superficial view, will not move a span's length to acquire a deeper
insight. He alonc is the true promoter of wisd.om who, setting before his
resolve the investigation of the concea,led beauties of meaning, under the
guidance of assiduous research and undaunted desire, plants bis foot in
thc dread wilds of research, and reaches the goal of his ambition undismayed
by countless labours, sustaining the burden of the road by the force of
capacity on the shoulders of his ever resolute will.
Fifthly, the blowing of the chill blast of inflexible custom and the low
fiicker of the lamp of wisdom. From immemorial time the exercise of
inquiry has been restricted, and questioning and investigati~u have been
regarded as precursors of infidelity. Whatever has been recelVed from father, director, kindrcd, friend or neighbour, is considered as a deposit uncler
Divine sanction and a malcontcnt is reproached with impiety or irreligion.
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Although thc few among the intelligent of thcir generation admit the
imbecility of this procedure in othcrs, yet will they not sti\, one step in a
l)ractical dil'ection themselves.
Sixthly, the uprising at the whirl wind of :1nimosity and the storms
of IJersecution have stayed the few carnest inquirers from uniting to
discuss their individual tenets and from meeti ng in friendly assemblies
in a spirit of sympathy, and from distinguishing3 commonalty of bond tram
vit.al estrangement, under the guidance of impartiality, in order that error
m:1y be scvered from tmth and the WIly and the wherefore weighed in the
scales of sound j lldgment.
Even just monarchs, unconscious of their
obligations, have hereiu neglected them. Arrogance and selt-interest
have intervened amI occasions of intercourse have been marred by perplexities. Some have taken refuge in silellce; others have found evasion
in obscurity of language, while othel's again have extricated themselves
by time-serving utterances. If tempoeal rulers had interestcd themselves
in this matter and assuaged the appreh ensions of men, a.'suredly many
enlightened persons would have delivered their real sentiments with calmness of mind and freedom of expression. Through the apathy of princes,
each sect is bigoted to its own Cl'eed and dissensions have waxed bigh.
Each one regarding his own persuasion as alone true, haA set himself to
the persecution of other worshippers of God, and the sheddiJlg of blood
and the ruining of reputation have become symbols of religious
orthodoxy, Were the eyes of the mind possessed of true vision, each
individual would withdraw from this indiscriminating turmoil and attend
rather to his own solicitudes than interfere in the concerns of others.
Amidst snch lillseemly discord, main purposes are set aside and arguments
disregarded. If the doctrine at an cnemy be in it~elf good, why should
hands be stained in the blood of its professors? and even were it otherwise,
the sufferer from the malady of folly deserves commiseration, not hostility
and the shedding of his blood.
Seventhl!l, the prospcrity of wretches without principle who deceitfully win acceptance by affeetcd virtue and rectitudc. Such as these do
much harm and truths are obscured through unrecognitiou.
Cease, Abul Fazal, cease! The mn.nifestations of divine wrath ave illimitable and infinite are the marvels of their record. Loose not thy hand
from the cord of peace seizecl by thy good intention. Follow out thy
• I select a variant relegated to the
notes, in pluce of that of thc text, and
amend the doubtful reading that follows

by omitting the,"=" bofore i))'f.

With

this alteration tho diffioulty is cleared
and its simplicity recolllmends tho correc.
tion.
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long projected design . Though some of thy hearers will attain to wisdom
and meet in rejoicing union, yet many will fitll into sorrows and reap
bewilderment. Thanks be to God that thon are not a hostage to the
lament of ignorance nor the extoller of those that are in bonds.

THE

BOUNDARIES OF HINDUSTAN
AND

A BRIEF DESORIPTION THEREOF.

- +Hindustan is described as enclosed on the east, west and south by the
ocean, bu~ Oeylon, Achin, the Moluccas, Malacca and a considerable
number of islands are accounted within its extent. To the north is a lofty
range of mountains, par t of which stretches along the ut.termost limits of
Hindustan, and its other extremity passes into Turkestan and Persia.
An intermediate region lies between this and the vast frontiers 1 of Ohina,
inhabited by various races, such as Kashmir, Great and Little Tibet,
Kishtawar and others. This quarter may therefore be likened to
another ocean. Withal its magnitude of extent and the mightiness of its
empire it is unequalled in its climate, its rapid succession of harvests and
the equable temperament of its people. Notwithstanding its vast size,
it is cultivated throughout. You cannot accomplish a stage nor indeed
travel a kos without meeting with populous towns and flourishing vil1ages,
nor without h1'ling gladdened by the sight of sweet-waters, delightful
verdure and enchanting downs. In the autumn and t hroughout the depth
of winter the plains are green and the trees in foliage. During the rainy
season which extends from the close of the sun's stay in Gemini to his
entry into the sign of Virg02, the elasticity of the atmosphere is enough to
transport the most dispirited and lend the vigour of youth to old age.
Shall I praise the refulgence of its skies or the marvellous fertility of its
soil? Shall I describe the constaucy of its inhabitants or record their
1 Lit Ohin and Machi1b, feigned or believed by Orientals to be the descendants
of Japhet and applied by metonymy to
express the full extent of the Chinese

dominions.
D' Herbelot thinks them
derivatives 01' diminutives of Gog and
Magog.
2 Middle of Juue to end of August.
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benevolence of mind? ShaUl portray the beauty that charms the heart
or sing of purity unstained .? Shall I tell of heroic valour or weave
romances of their vivacity of intellect and their lore? The inhabitants of
this land are religious, affectionate, hospitable, genial and frank. They are
fond of scientific pursuits, inclined to austerity of life, seekers after justice,
contented, industrious, capable in affairs, loyal, truthful and constant.
The true wo"rth of this people shines most in the day of adver~ity and its
soldiel;s know not retreat from the field. When the day is doubtful, they
dismount from their steeds and resolutely put their lives to hazard, accounting the dishonour of flight more ' terrible than death, while some even
disable their horses before entering the fight.
They are capable of mastering the difficulties of any snbject in a
short space of time and surpass their instructors, and to win the Divine
favour they will spend body and soul and joyfully devote their lives
thereunto. They one and all believe in the unity of God, and as to the
reverence they pay to images of stolle and wood and the like, which
simpletons regard as idolatry, it is not so. 'l'he writer of these pages has
exhaustively discussed the subject with many enlightened and upright
men, and it became evident that these images of some chosen souls nearest
in approach to the throne of God, are fashioned as aids to fix the mind and
keep the thoughts from wandering, while the worship of God alone is
required as indispensable. In all their ceremonial observances and usage
they ever implore the favour of the world-illumining sun and regard the
pure essence of the Supreme Being as transcending the idea of power in
operation.
Brahma, of whom mention was formerly made,t they hold to be the
Creator; Vishnu, the Nourisher and Preserver; and Rudm, called also
Mahadeva, the Destroyer. Some maintain that God who is without equal,
manifested himself nnder these three divine forms, without thereby sullying the garment of His inviolate sanctity, as the Nazarenes hold of the
Messiah. Others assert that these were human creatures exalted to these
dignities through perfectness of worship, probity of thought ancI righteousness of deed. The godliness and self-discipline of this people is such a!'!
is rarely to be found in other lands.
They hold that the world had a beginning, and some are of opinion
that it will have an end, as will be mentioned hereafter.
An astonishing circumstance is this, tllat if an alien wishes to enter
the Brahman caste, they would not accept him and were ODf) of these to
adopt another religion and subsequently desire to revert to his own, h"
1

Vol. 2, p. 15
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would not be suffered so to do save in ca~e of his apostasy undcr Qompulsion. They have no slaves. When they go forth to battle or during _
an attack by an enemy, they collect all their women in one building, a!1d.
surround it with wood and straw and oil, and place on guard some
trusty relentless men, who set fire to it when those engaged in fight
despair of life, and these chaste women vigilant of their honour are
consumed to death with unflinching courage.
In times of distress, moreover, should anyone, though nnconnected by
ties of intimacy, implore their protection, they are prompt to aid and
grudge neither property, life nor reputation in his cause.
It was also the custom in former times for each warrior in battle to
challenge a foe and to encounter none other than him.
The soil is for the most part arable and of such productive pow~r that
the sallie land is sown each year and in many places three harvests and
more are takeu in a single twelve-month aud the vine bears fruit in its first
year.
Mines of diamond, ruby, gold, silver, copper, lead and iron abound.
The variety of its fruits and flowers proclaim its luxnriance. Its perfumes
and melodies, its viands and raiment are choice and ·in profusion. Its
elephants cannot be sufficiently praised, and in parts of the country the
hOI·ses resemble Arabs in breed and the cattle are uncommonly fino.
But for its lack of cooled water, its excessive heats, the scarcity of
grapes, melons and carpetR, and of camels it was open to the cavi.ls of
the experienced. His Majesty has remedied these deficiencies.
Saltpetre
is now extensively used for its cObling properties, and high and low appreciate the benefit of snow and ice bronght down from the northern
mountains. There is a slender fragrant root called khas,l of which, under
His Majesty's instructions, the fashion of constructing trellised chambers
has come into vogue, and upon this if water be sprinkled, another winter
al'ises amid the summer heats. Skilled hands from Turkestan and Persia
under His Majesty's pat.ronage, sowed melons and phnted vines, and
traders began to introduce in security the fruits of those countries, each in
its season and with attention to their quality, which occasioned an
abundance here when they were not procurable in their own. Through the
favour of His Majest.y, all products of art, and the manufacture of woollen
and silken carpets and of brocades were extensively encouraged, and by
means of the royal countenance so fine a breed of camels bas been produced
as to be equal to the dromedaries of Idle
.

1

The odoriferous grass And1'opogon
the roots of which

Muricatum from

2

the refresh ing screens mentioned aTe
made.
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A summary view of India having been now given, I shall proceed with
more particularity, still proferring but little out of much a,nd recording
one among a thousand details.
THE aO S~!OGONY .

More than eighteen opinions on this point have beeu professed and
extraordinary narratives put forward, and each describes a different
genesis. It will be sufficient to mention three of them. The first is that
God who has no equal, taking upon himself t he form of man appeared
under the special manifestation called Bmhma already alluded to, and by
his mere volition produced four sons, Sanak, Sanandan, Sanatan, and
Sanatkumar. Each of these was commanded to engage in acts of creation,
but lost in rapture of contemplation in the divine essence they neglected
to comply. In anger, the Supreme being formed anothel' design and came
forth from his own forehead under another semblance and name as Mahadeva. His sublime immllnsity unfitted him for creative action . Ten i other
sons issued from his volition and then from his body he fashioned the forms
of male and female. The former was called Manu and the latter Sata-rupa.
These two are the progenitors of mankind.
Secondly, it is maintained that God~ the Creator of the world, manifested himself under the form of a woman whom they call Maha-Jiachhmi.
Three qualities are incorporated with her, Satva, Raja aud Tama .

1 A val'ifmt has, ,. two."-The text
has incorrectly Satruka, for which error
Abul Fazl is r esponsible. The Vishnn
Parana says that he divided his male
being into eleven persons. Next he
created himself the Manu Swayambhuva
and the female portion of himself he
constituted Sata.rupa whom the Manu
took to wife. There are also other com·
p'lications of birth and intercourse which
may be pursaed by the curions in the
Parana itself, p. 51 et seq.
2 Hari, the lord of all, called also J a.
narddana (from Jana,(~) ,"men" and

Arddana ( "'~if), 'worship '-' the ob'
ject of adoration to mankind'). He is
the one only God, taking the designation
of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, according
as he crea~es, preserves or destroys;-

This is the invariable doctrine of the
Purauas. lSee Wilson, ViShnu, P. p . 19. Th e
three qualities or attributes are sha l'ed
by tbe Hindu 'l.' riad; Brahma being th e
embodiment of Raja.guli(t, the desire that
created the world; Siva that of Talna.
guna, the attribute of wrath ; and Vishnu
is 8atwa·gttna or the property of mercy
nnd goodness. The Padma Purana says
that the supreme.spirit prod ced Brabma
from his right side, Vishnu from his left
and Siva from his middle. Some worshi;
Brahms, others Vishnu, others Siva.
Being a Vaishnava work, it gives the
supremaoy to Vishnu, and declares that
"Vishnu one yet threefold, creates,
preserves and destroys, therefore let the
pious make no difference between the
three." See Dowson. Hindu Mythology .
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'Whcn she willcd to create the world, through the instrumentality of 'l'ama,
she manifcsted herself undcr another form which is calJedlJ£aha-K6.li and
nlso .l.1Iahu-llfaya. By her uuion with Satva, a tUl·ther genesis proceeded
called Samswati, and at her command each brol1ght forth a male and
female and these two forms she hersclf inspired with life. Thus two
beings were b01'n of each. From 1J{a1ui-Lachhmi sprung Bmhma under
the form of a man, and Sri under the gui.se of a woman who is also called
Suvit?·i. FrolTt JJTaM-KaU, were brought fodh :Maha-deva and Tri the
latter of whom is also distiuguished as ]y[[tM-biddiya and Kamdhenu,
and from Samswati camc forth Vishmt and Ga~£?'i. When these six
forms took hu:th, Jrfahu-Lachhlld proceedocl to their conjugal nnion, and
joinetl B?'lthma with Tri, Gam'i with Maha-deva, and Sri with Vishnu. The
coujunction of Brah-ma and T?'i pl'oducccl an egg which lJfaha-deva divided
iuto two parts,l from one of which originated the devatas, daityas and
the like supel'llatural bcings; from the other, men, animals, and the
vegetable and mineral wodds.
The Thi?·d opini.on is accounted the most authentic. In the work
called, S{wya-Sicldluinta 2 composed some hundreds of thousands of years
ago, it is circllmstantiall y related that towards the end of the Satya-yug,
flourished tile great Demon Maya. That sage was lost in astonishment
at the won del'S of creation, and confoumled by his own iguorallce, a,pplied himself to a supplicatiou of the SllU to discover the mode in
which creation was effected and passed SOlle thousands of years in these
entreaties anll desires. After he had undergone surpassing trials, that beslower of radiauce ou the heavens and the earth appeared to hill under a

1 The B?'ahmdn(l 01' egg of Brn.hm:lo is
applied by Albirulli to the ",bole o.lbflP
on aCCOllnt of its supposed sph e"ical
sbl'pe and its division inco npper :loud
lower and he SltyS that wllon tho tiindus

enumerate the heavens (-:!>Iy.-ll) they
call them in their enti rety, .BmhmallrJ.
Ho also quotes a passage from tbe 1~i.
mOO11S expressing a sim ilar id oa. 'l'he
citation gives somewhat of the sense
thongh it affects to give ttle In.nguRge
of Plato. 'rho passage will be fonnd
at p . 338, Vol. V, of Hermunn's Edit
of the Diu.lognes beginning 'Ta.1~TrJV 'o3v
'T1)V ~';U'Tl'UW /(. 'T. A. and is ql10ted by
Sachau. See Cap. XX, Albil'uni, India.

The egg of Br"'hma is mentioned in the
ordinn.noes of Metnu anel in the 8ul'yaSicldhlinta, and OCcurs in "']] the Pm'anaa.
Al'istophanes is "npposed by Porphyry
to n! lude to this myth in the Aves, 695.
K()llgrell reviews the whole subjoct in
his essay "i\iythus de Ovo M undano."
2 Bentley
(A.s. Rev. VIIJ, 196) im putes the anthorship to Varaha lIfihit'a
and rcfnses it 'In nldol' el ;lte tbnll 7
or 800 years. 'l'he nnthorship of the
remaining 8iddhAntas are likew ise ascribed to bim by the snme writer. His
argnments on the moderll dale of the
Surya-Siddha.nta are very cOllvincing.
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beautiful form aud asked him what he desired. He said, "Draw back the
veil from the marvelFl of the stars and the skies and from the mysteries
of wisdom and illuminate the darkness of my understanding with the light
of knowledge." It was answered: "Thy desire shall be granted. In a certain
shrine unite in spirit with me and a cclestial being shall appear and instruct
you in wisdom." The, eeker was comforted. He waited in expectation at
the shrine appointed and near the close of the Salya-yttg, the giver of his
desire l appeared. rrhe sage entered into much questioning regarding
the mysteries of heaven and ~arth and received replies that satisfied him.
'I.'he questions and answers were compiled in one volume under the name
of the S{wya S iddluinta, and to this day the astronomy, of entire
Hindustau is based upon it. In this work the origin of creation is
said to be from the Sun, which is regarded as a divine manifestation.
The Almighty Creator of the world Formed a hollow sphere of gold composed of two parts which he l'endered luminous with somewhat of His own
glory and it was called the Sun. 'I.'hc Sun produced the signs of the Zodiac
and from the same source sprung the fOLll' Vedas, and afterwards the moon,
the ethereal fluid, air, fire, water and earth, in tbis order. From the
ether he produced Jupiter; feom the air, Saturn; from fire, Mars; from
water, Venus; and from the eartb, Mercnry. Through the ten portals of
the human frame-work he brought various mattcr into being. The ten
portals are thus numbered: the two eyes, the two ears, tbe nose, the
mouth, the navel, the anterior and posterior foramina, ftnd the tentb, the
crown of the head, which l ast is closed. It opens, however, at the time of
deftth in some of tbose who are about to quit life and body, and this is
considered flingularly auspicious. His Majesby bas increased the number
of portals by the two breasts, and connts the number as t,wel ve. After a long
course the human raee became of four kinds as sball be preselltly relftted.
ON

THE IN1'ERIOlt AN]) SUPErnOR CO SMIC PIH:NOUENA.

The Hindu philosophers maintftin tllat the elements have a Rphericftl
form 2 and thcy have added Etb er 3 to the nl1mber. They hold it to pcrvade
1 This W~R the maD bOHI of the 8un,
and partaking of his metul'O deputed to
teach i'llaya ill place of the ~un-god, who
excused himself on the ploa of want
of timo . The excuse has a respcctfl,blc
antiqnity.
• '1'he allthoriLies for this nre Aryabhata, Vasistha alle1 Lata. Albirlini, 26.
3 Called so by the Greeks from its
being ill perpetlml flow, "( It,,~ TOU 8iiv

al.l) and hence ,tl lot ted the uppermost

place, and tile idoa of peqlCtual clllrntion.
A(07rEP &'s ETfpOU 'TlVbs OV'TO~ TOU 7rpcfJ-rou
urf,p.aTos 7rapa ')'ilv /Cal "up, /Cal ltlpu. ICul
{j5wp, aielpa Trpos(J)V0J.l.C1.UQV 'T~V ciVWTC£.,.W
T{nrov, (bra Tau 8ElV c.iel, TOV &.fotoJl Xpovou
e1lLEVU L Tf7V brwvup.lav a;'T<ii. 'Avo~a'Y6pas

OE I(fL'T'aKtXP11 'Tal 'reP OVOP.fL'Tt 'TOVTcp
bvop.&!;EL ,),dp o.lelpa &vTl"up6s.
Aristot. De Ca310. Cap. III.

au Ka~ws
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all things and that no space is void of it. They do not incline to the notiou of a celestial substance (l!)l..-wf ) bu t a.dopt the account of the spheres
on the system of tb e Almagest l of ptolemy. The Zodiac is divided into
twelve signs, each of which is termed "1·£1S."
They arc as follows : 1. Mesha.
1. Aries.
2. 'raurus.
2. Vrisba.
3. Gemiui.
3. JYIithuna.
4. Cancer.
4. Karkata.
5. Leo.
5. Siliha.
6. Virgo .
6. Kanya.~
7. Libra.
7. Tuhl.
8. Vrischika.
8. Scorpio.
9. Sagittarius.
9. Dhanu.
10. Makara.s
10. Capricornus.
11. Aquarius.
11. Kumbha.
12. Pisces.
12. Mina.
1 Ptolemy's first book of the Almagest
treats among other matters of the spheri·
cal form and motiou of the heavens, the
spherical form of the earth aoel its location in the centre of the heavens and of
the two circn1ar celestial motions which
all the stars have in common. He has
bflen h elel by Borne writers to maintain
thnt the celestial spheres are solid, but
others consider this a mistaken assnmp.
tiou from a convenient phraseology. The
Ptolemn.ic planetnry system is learnedly
described in Montucl::t's Rist. Des Ma·
thematiqnes. I, pp. 2D4 et seq. who, bow·
ever, does not treat of the books of the
Almagest seriatim and chiefly confines
himself to. the 8th. The rest may be
found in W. Smith, Art. Ptol.
2 Abul Fazl duplicates the n; as his
orthography of Hindu names and terms
is untrustworthy, I shall for the fnture
gi ve the letters their proper val ue withant attention to his incorrect translitera.
tiou.
o Caprieornus WitS represented On an.
cient monuments with the fm'e part of a

goat and the hind pnrt of a fish. The
Hindn Af""",·,,, according to the Sanskrit
verses of Sripeti, quoted by Sir W. Jones,
(I, 336) is a sea· monster with the face
of an antelope. The question at once
presents itself as to the relative antiquity
of the Greek and Indian Zodiacal signs.
Montnc1a in his III Book, Part II, Vol. I,
begins by m::tintaining that the Indians
borrowed from the Greeks or r"ther from
the Egyptians, a nd conclndes with the
belief that the Indians obtained their
knowledge from the Persians, and they
in tnrn from the Cha1doo"os. His arguments are based on the observations of
M. Legentil of the French Academy
wh o travelled in India to acquaint him.
self with its astronomy and chronology.
Th e names of the Zodiacal signs are
given in Tamil and accord with those
of the text, save the first which is
given as "Mecham" and translated as
"Ie chien Maron." He concludes from
the method of one of their calculatious
of a solar eclipse that it does not date
further back ' than 1200 years. Anquetil
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The Persian, Egyptian aud Greek sages a,ilirJll the existence of a C010U1·ness body which is transparent and is not subject to growth, increase,
decrease, disruption, conjunction nor dissolution, neither does it admit of
tenuity nor density nor generation nor decay. It is not compounded of
bodies variously organised, neither is it affected by heat, cold, moisture,
nor dryness, nor can lightness or gravity be predicated of it. It possesses
life and continuity of existence, and is not subject to desire or anger. It
is called" asman ."l The gencral opinion is that tbe Universe (T6 7riiv)
includes nine spheres, but some tbink eight, others, eleveu, otbers, seven,
and it is even affirmed that there is but a single Kosmos.
The Hindu IJhilosophers acknowledge the existence of the planets and
fixed stars, but assert that their substance is of water~ congealed like llail,

goes further in support of the modern
date of Hindu learning aud dechtres thoir
"kal yug was communicated to them by the
Arabs of the 9th and lOth centuTies;
his arguments are set forth by the French
astronomer. Sir W. Jones snpports the
opinion that both Greeks and Hindus
r ecei ved the Zodiac from an older nation
from whom both had a common descent,
and tbe view of Montucla which h e mentioned to his pandits was Ili1turally regarded by them" as a notion bordering on
phrensy." The two schools of opillion
are well matched both in learnin g ::md a
mutual contempt for each other. It may
be wortl1 noticing that the original Greek
Zodiac had but ] 1 signs, the Scorpion
occupying the place of two. Its claws
ci1l1ed the X'l)~a. became aftcrwards
known as Libra. I refer the r eader to
Montucla I, p. 79, for the explauation of
this division.
1 These a re the attributes of the Pradhana, (chief principle or primary crude
matter) ascribed to it by the Sankhyn.
philosophy. It is iudependent and co·
ordinate with primary spirit.
See
Visbnu P. p. 9 et seq. The greater
part of this passage is almost identical with the description of the word

c.!.lJJ,

the Arubic equivalent of (!)1+wT,

in the I~tihll)at n'l Funun, pp. 113j.. 5,
qnotC'd from the l1i ciliyat n'l f:liknln.i
(Illstitutis philosophi ro r ec t.,,) of lIT "ibu~li.
I have not been able to trace
tho passage in the latLe r wOI·k verba.
tim, but in scattered references ollly.
The notiou is taken from Aristotle.
'E1ffl 0' Els TO afrro q>fPET(U "0 ' ulJj.il3a'vft
1fPWTOV p.tv, I~~'TE Kou1>6'T'fl'r' rXElJl aUTO /-47JOE~
",[av, i-'~"TE

{Japos.

AOf3EtV 7rf:p ~

aurou,

'O",o.WS 0' EiJ~O'YOV, ~7rO 
teal (hL

a')'fVJl7]TOII I(a~

ct'9f)apTov, I(al avau~~S', 1(0.1 avaAAolwTaTov ...
"T.~.

De Cmlo. Cap. III.
Albiruni mentions this in bis LV
Chap. "The Hindus believe regarding
tbe bodies of all tbe stars that they hllve
a globular shape, a watery esseuce, ~nd
that they do not shine, whilst tho sun
alone is of fiery essence, se!f.shiu ing and
pe,· accidens illuminates other stars when
they stand opposite to him. 'rhey reckon
accordiug to eyesight among the sLars
also, snch luminous bodies as iu reality
are not stars, but the lights iuto which
those men have been metamorphosed
who have received eterual reward from
God. The Vishnu·Dhanna says: "Tho
stars are watery and the rays of tho snu
illumin ate them in the night. Those who
by their pious deeds have obtained a
pluce on the height, sit t.hOl·e on Lbcir

Ie
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and thn.t they r eceive their ligllt from the 8nn. O th eri': maintain that i t
is from the m001), and that these 1l1luinoll R bodies c1omiua,t e the aspectfl
of fortune . Th ey al so hold th c connection oj' a cclest"ial spirit with each .
Some suppose the stars to b e human b eings, who by suppressiug the
emotions of n,nger n,nd desire, and by m ortification and moral beanty of
life, have r eached thi s exal ted eminenco.
NAME S Ob' ~'H E PLANET S AND OF '['Hr;; DAYS OJ!' 'rHE WEEK.

Sanichm· t is Sn,turu (Satur day). Bj'ihaspati is Jupiter (Thursday).
lJ!a!zgal is Mars (Tuesday ). Adi tya, the Sun (Sunday). '1'he Hindus
have more than a thousand names for the suu. His Majesty kno1vs by
h eart the whole of these and uses them in his prayers, but th e name Sumj
i s the one in common use among all classes. B'~dcm is Venus (Friday).
Bttdh is M ercury (WedueRclay) . Soma is the Moou (:Thi(onclay).
Each of. these planets has several names, a ncl each day of the week
has a special connection with and is named after its planet, with the addition of the word' wa?·.' Thus, Sunday which begins the week is called
Ad'itya-wa?' ; Monday, Sarna-waj·; Ttlesday, MangaZ-wal'; Wednesc1ay, BttdhWl£?'; Thursday, Bj"ihaspati-wa?'; Friday, S'ukm-war'; Saturday, Sanichar-

we!?'.
THE INSTITUTION OF THE

Gha?'ydl.

This is a round gong of mixed metal,2 shaped like a griddle but thicker,
made of different sizes; and susp ended by a eord. It may be not sounded
except by royal command, and accompanies the royal equipage.
The Hindu philosophers divide the day anclnight into four parts, each
of which they call pah?" 'l'hroughout the greater part of the country, the
thrones, o.nd when shining, they o.re
r eckoned among the stars!" Sachau's
Trans. II, 64.
1 I
have retained the exact order of
this passage while correcting the orthogl'o.phy of the names a s given by Abul
F a z1.
~'he 19th Chap. of Albiruni' s
Illdia begins with the same subject
and the similarity of treatment and
expression, though not of the o,.de,', is
so striking that, as I have be£ore had
occasion to observe, there is little
doubt of Abul Fazl's indebtedness to
this author. Albiruni's h a ndling of any
subject he discusses is that of a phi-

losopher who is master of it; Abn] Fazl
is pnrely th e compiler aud the scribe.
I refer the reader to Humboldt's Cosmos,
Vol. IV, p. 410, and onwards, text and
notes, for t.he antiquity and diffusion of
the plo.n et o.ry hours and planetary days
of the week.
• Lit. Haft-josh, a metal compounded
of iron, a ntimony, lead, gold, tin, copper
and silver. The ordino.ry bell-metal is
an alloy of 80 parts of copper and 20 of
tin, though some English bells ho.ve been
found to consist of copper, tin, zinc and
lead.
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pahr never exceeds nine gha1'is l noris less than six. The gha1'i is the sixtieth
part of a nychthemeron, and is divided into sixty parts, each of which is
called a pal which is aga,i n subdivided into sixty bipal.
In order to ascertain and indicate the time, a vessel of copper or other
metal is made of a hundred telnlcs~ weight. In Persian it is called pingan,
as an ancieut sage sings,
Why reck'st thou or a world whose span
A clepsydra doth mete to man ?O

It is in the shape of a bowl narrower at the lower parG, twelve fingers
in height and breadth. A perforation is made below to admit of a golden
tube being passed through of the weight of one Mel ha, and in length the
breadth of five fingers . It is placed in a basin of pure water in a place
undisturbed by the wind. When the bowl is full of water, one gha1'i is
el apsed,~ and in order that this should be known to far ancl n~ar, the gong
is struck once, and for the second time, twice, and so on . When a pah1' has
elapsed, the number of ghm'is expired therein is first sounded and then
more deliberately from one to four (according to the pah1'), thus announcing the pa7w struck. Thus when it is two pah1', (twelve o'clock), the goug
is struck twenty-six times, taking the pcth1" at eight gha1·is. The Emperor Baber in his Memoirs writes: "When at the eud of a pahr a
certain uumber of gharis hacI elapsed, this number was sounded while the
pah1' just expired was unknown. I ordered that the number of the pah1'
1 See p. 16, Vol. II , n. 4.
• A weight of 4 Md,shas and sometimes
a little more. See Vol. I, 16, n .
• These lines are from the IfadtlfcL/t of
I;laklm Sanai, p . 298, of the lithographed
edition. The clepsydra was known in
Greece in the time of Aristophanes and
was used for regulating the time allowed
for speeches of accused persons before
courts of justictl. But in this, the water
was allowed to escape through the orifice
of the vessel. See Lewis' Ast. of tho Ancien ts, p. 182.
4 It is thus described in tIle
Surya
Siddhanta, Chap. XIII. "The copper
vessel (in the shape of the lower half of
a water jar) which has a small hole in its
bottom and placed upon clean water in
a basin, sinks exactly sixty Limes in any·

chthemeron, is called the Knpala Yantra.
In the Vishnu Puraua p . 631, it is said
to be "a vessel made of 12t Palas of
copper, in the bottom of which thero is
to be a hole made with a tube of gold, of
the weight of 4 Uashas and 4 inches
lang." A commentary is more explicit.
"A vessel made of 12t Palas of copper,
and holding a Prastha, (a Magadha
measure) of water, broad at top and ha v.
ing at bottom a tnhe of gold of 4 M cixhas
weight,4 fingers long, is placed in water,
and the time in whioh the vessel is fill ed
hy the hole in the bottom is a N d,d'ika."
It is therefore clear that there m llst bo It
pipe of the metal and of the long tb.
given, and not a simple ILperture only,
See a paper on Horometry in the As.
Res. V. 87 .
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should be repeated after a brief interval." The Hindu philosophers
account 360 breathings of a man in goocl health as a ghari of time, and each
is formed of six inspiTationR and. respirations, of which 21,600 are drawn
in the course of a nychthemeron.
THE ORDE1~ OF THE SPHERES.

The first is the Earth, over which is Water, but not encompassing
it entirely. Above this is Fire, towards its northern extremity shaped like
a myrobalan. Above this again is the Air, but its concave surface is not
spherical. The Air is of nine kinds. Bhuv6,y~G, is the atmosphere extending
up to the height of forty-seven leas from the globe of the earth. It is
volatile in every direction and is the region wherein rain, thunder and
lightning take their origin. Avaha is the air from the last-mentioned
body to the moon. Pmvaha, from the second to Mercury. Udvaha from
the third to Venns. Sa1}1Vaha, from the fom'th to the Sun. Suvaha, from
the fifth to Mars. Pa1·ivaha, from the sixth to Jupiter. Pa1·avaha, from
the seventh to Saturn. PmvaMnila, from the eight to the fixed stars. Day
and night are formed by the revolution of this wind, with a movement from
east to west, the other seven winds reversing this order of motion. l BLlt
their more authoritative opinion is that those seven form the Pmvahdnila,
and are namecl after the seven planets and all revolve from east to west. s
Th eir knowledge does not extend beyond the fixed stars. Ether transcends
all other spheres and is unfathomable.
The mean motions of the planets which they call ][adhyama differ from
the Greek reckoning in the seconds and thirds. Thus, in a nychthemeron
1 I am uncertain of this meaning. '1'he
elements in successive order are snpposed to acquire the property of causality
one to the other. The order in ,,11 the
Pural)aS but one is the same accord ing
to Wilson (Vish. P.), and agrees with
the text
The seven winds occur in
this order in the Siddhanta S'iromaui
which adds; "The atmosphere extends
to the height of 12 yojanas from the earth.
Withiu this limit are the clouds, li ght ning, &c. The Pravaha wind which is
above the atmosphere moves constantly
to the westward with uniform motion.
As the sphere of the universe includes
the fixed stars and pl"nets, it therefor~
heing impelled by the Pravaha wind is

3

carried round with the stars and planets
in a constant r evolutiou." Wilkinson's
Translation, p. 127.
~ Compare with this the direction of
the plnnes of the winds and their names
accordi ng to the Moslem theory, in AIbiruni's Chronology of Anc. Nations.
Sachau, p. 341. In Vol. I of his India,
(p. 280 Sach.) Brahmagupta says" The
wind makes all the fixed stars and the planets r evolve towards the W. in ono and the
same revolution, hnt the planets move
also in a slow pace to the E. liko a dns t
atom moving on" potter's wheel iu a direction opposite to that in which tho
wheel is revolving." Albirtlni considers
their speaking of the wind as a ?noto)" is
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extending from midnight to midnigh!;, the Sllrya-Siddhanta gives tho
following calculations.
Degrees. Minutes . .Seconds.

...

Moon
Mel'CUrYJ
Venus
Sun
Mars
Jupiter
Saturn .,.

...

.,.

Thirds.

...
...

...

13

10

34

53

...

0

59

8

10

...

...

0
0
0

31
4

26
59
0

28

.
...

...
...

.,

2

9

23

According to the Greeks.

I

negrees. Minutes. Seconds.

1...

Moon
Mercury
Venus
Sun .
Mars
Jupiter
Saturn ...

...
...

...

...
...
.. .
...

...
...
...

...

...

35

Thirds.

2

19
27

40
16
35

The motion of the Planets is considered of their essence and is of equal
velocity in all. Wben calcula!;ed in kas their rate of motion is said to be
11,858 yajana1 and 3 leas in the space of a nychtbemeran, and their direction is from west to east. The difference in their periods arises from the
greater or less extent of their orbits, the superior being greater than those
lower in position.
intended only to facilitate the idea to the
vulgar comprehension, but when they
come to speak of the fi"st -move,' (God)
they at once lay aside comparison with
tho wind wllose eBsenc~ is not movin!!
but is a body acted upon by external influence. According to the Surya-Siddhlinta the mpid movement of the plauets
is caused by the wind P,·avaha.
1 A yojana is four koso Albiruni in his
India, Chap. XV, (Sach. 1. 167) makes
1 ]",os' a = 1 mile or 4,000 yards, and 1
yojana = 8 miles or k1'~h or 32,000 yards.
Some, he adds, think the k"os'a= !UI'sakh,

*

and so make the ja"sakh of the Hindns
16,000 yards, bnt this is not so, as this
latter (ja"sflkh) is=t yojana. Sachan
has made a slight oversight in this last
passage by translating 1 k"os'a = ~ yojana.
Bnt this cannot be as he already says
above that 1 yojana = 8 k,'os' a. The Farsakh is reckoned by Albiruni in his V
Chltp. as 3 miles, and = t yojwna which
being r eckoned above at 32000 yards,
gives the length of the jarsakh necessarily at 16,000. Bnt with this reo
8~lt he appears to quarrel.
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The progression of the fixed stars they consider to be somewhat similar to that of the planets, but differing from the Greeks, they assert that
with regard to the Lunar stations, there is a motion of 54 seconds 2 in one
year, or one degret;l in 66 years and 8 months. They 2 compute that the ast-erisms advance 273 degrees from the beginning of Aries, or according to another calcnlation, having advanced 2,1; degrees, they have a retrograde motion
till they reach the 28th dcgree of Pisces whence they return to Aries, and
t.he same movement r-e-commences. The Ursa Major which is called in
Sa.Dskrit Sapta-rishi'" (the seven Sages) has a precession in one year of
17 seconds, 47 thirds from west to east, or one degree in 200 years and 6
months, and accomplishes its revolution. One sect considei's the operation
of these forces to depend solely on the power of the Almighty.
1 "The motion of 54 seconds is a motion in longitude common to all the stars,
but the retrogade motiou is the variation
of right aseension."-Mr. Reuben Barrow,
tuc astronom~r, who assisted Gladwin in
the part of his work thllS notes on this
passnge.
His sncceeding remarks are
devoted to the correction of a snpposed
~rror of .A.bnl Fazl's, bnt entirely dtle to
Gladwin's misapprehension of his MS.
2 Thns .A.lbirlLUi in his Chrollol, p.
352. "Becanse now the fixed stars
which give the forms and Bames to the
Lnn'lr Stations move on in one and the
Bame slow motion, yon must add one day
to the days of their rising and setting in
every 66 Solar years, since ill such a
period they move one deg,·ee."
3 In the Surya-Siddhanta, the precossion of the equinoxes is thus described:
" Tho circle of Asterisms librates 600
times iu a great Yuga (that is, all the
Asterisms at first move westwa"d 27°.
Then returning from that limit they
reach their former places_ Then from
those places they move eastward the
Bame uumber of degrees, and returning
thence come again to their own places.
Thns they complete one libration or revolution aa it is called). Bapn Deva. Burgess has a long note on this mode of
statoment in his translation, p. 100.

" Si I'oll suit une des planetes superieures, Mars, Jupiter, ou Saturne, durant
Ie cours d 'uue m&me annee, on ohserve des monvemens fort bisarres. Lorsqn'elle commence
se clegagel' des
rayons dn soleil, sa vltesse qui est alOl's
mediocre, va en diminuant de jour a antre jusqn' u nn certain point ou elle semble s'arr&ter. Apres qnelqnes jonrs elle
commence a retrograder, d'abord lentement, puis en accelerant son monvement
jusqn'aux environs do l'opposition: Ill. sa
vltessa recommence a diminnor, at qnelque temps apres elle s'arrete en appnrence nne seconde fois: elle reprend enfitl
son monvement anivant l'ordre des aignes,
all ant d' abord fort lentement, et enanite plus vite, jnsqn'a ce qne l'approche
du solei! qui l'atteint, la fasse disparoitre
a nos yenx_ Mars epronve oes apparenoes deux fois dans nne de ses revolutions.
Jnpiter douze, et Saturne b·ente. Montnlca. Bist. des' Math. 1. 300.
~ Mr. Renben BtuTOW notes on Gladwin,
that this ca.nuot be a oonstellation but a
partionlar star: and though it may ha\Te
the velocity the an thor aSSigns to it at
one time, at others its motion mnst be
different. The star, however being known,
its sitnation is determinable from its
velocity.

a
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The ancient Greeks, including Aristotle, were ignorant of the motion
of the fixed stars and Hipparchns observed a few l with a motion from
east to west in the Zodiac, but he was unable to calcul ate their dimensions. Ptolemy determined the motion of the stars in l(;mgitude to be one
degree in a hunch'ed solar years. I bn X~l am and others reckoned &ixty.
Tho observations of Na~ir'uddin Tusi agree with this last, but Muhyi'ddin
Maghrabi2 and a number of experts at the same observatory discovered
that Aldebamn, the Heart of Scorpio (a Scorpii), and others, advanced
a dogreo in 66 3 years. In the Gurgani Tables (of Ulugh Beg) this is
made to occur in 70 Yazdaj irdi 4 years, each of which is 365 years without
a fraction.
CIRCUMFERENCES OF THE SPHERES.6

Yojanas.

The Planets.

...

...

...
...
..
...

324,000
:Moon .. .
1,043 .207
:Morcury
2,664.,636
.
...
V enns ..•
...
...
.. .
4,33 1,500
Sun
...
,
8,146,90R
11lars ,
.. ,
51,375.764
J upiter
..
127,668,255
Saturn
259,tl90,012
F ixed Star s
E ther, beyond which the snn's rays do not
... 18,712,080,864,000,000
...
trfl,verse

...

...
..

...
..

...
...

...

...
...

...

.
...

...

1 M. :Montulca observes that Hippa"l'clms, acoording to Ptolomy, suspected
that only the stars in the Zodiao or in
its vicini~y had been disturbed in position as if, being ~he nearest in some measure to the great ronte of the planets,
they had been more Axposed to share in
their motion. Bu~ he soou discovered
that the movement was general aronnd
the polos of the Zodiac, and he transmitted a large number of observntions
on the fixed stars for the nse of his suo·
cessors. They sel·ved to assnre Ptolemy
of the perfect immovability of the fixed
stars with regard ~o eaoh other and of
the movement of the whole starry sphere
aronnd the poles of the Zodiac. Hist. des
Math. 265, I.
2 Called al Maghrabi from his residence in Spain and Afric:J.. He was
sp:J.red in the saok of Aleppo by Holagu

Kroh.

...

3
2 and a fraction
a fraction
3
1

2 less a fraotion

...

...

and associ:tted with T usi at :Maragha in
A. H. 658 . He thus took p::trt in form ing the Ilkhuui Astronomical Tables.
He had a wide reputation as a philosopher
I>nd mathematiciau. D'Herb.
3 Ptolemy following the steps of
Hipparchns, established conclusively
his theory of the movement of the fixed
stars. In comparing tho longitudes of
several of tbese with those fouud by
Hipparchus, he showed that they !tad
ad vanced parn.llel to t he Ecliptic by
2° 40' since his d:ty and as 265 years
had since then elapsed, he conclnded the
movement to be 000 degree in 100 years _
The more exact calcnlation of modern
days shows it to be one in 72. Hist. des_
:Math. 1. 225.
<10 See Vol. II, p . 28.
6 These distances are given iu Albil'uni's LV Chap. in two computations

LUNAl~
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STATIONS.

The minutes of the diameters of each of the planets bear a proportionate ratio to the miuutes of their circumference. l

3
S
24
4
2000
4

Mustard seeds1 ' fBllrle y corn.
Barley corns
~
Digit.
Digits
~
Cubit (Dast).
Cubits
I Dal)<;l.
Dal).~l
13 lKos .
Kos.
Yojana.

l.!.d

LUNAR STATIONS.

Each of these is called Nalcshat?'a, and they are 27 in n umber, severally
divided into 13 degrees and 20 minutes .

Asterisms.

Asterisms.

- 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Agwinl (a. Arietis)
Bbara])i (Musca)
Krittika (7r 'l'anri Pleiades)
Rohi])i (a. 'l'anri Aldabaran)
!lfrigailira (A Orionis)
Ardra (a. Orionis) .. ,
Punarvasu f13 Geminorum)
Pnshya (0 Cancri) ..
Aslesha (a. 1 and 2 Cancri)
Mnghii, (a. Leonis Regnl ns)
Purva',:>luilguui (0 Leonis)
Utta ro..phnlguni (13 Leonis)
Hasta (or or a COl'vi)
Chitrn (a. Virginis, Spica)

-3
3
6
5
3
1
4
3
5
5
2
2
5
1

-------_._-------- -15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27 .
28.

Swati (a. Bootis; Arctnrus)
Visnkha (a. or X dibra)
...
Anun'dbe. fa Scorpionis)
...
Jyeshtba (a. Soorpioois, Antares)
Mula (v Scorpionis) .. .
purvash9.~l ha (0 Sagittarii)
Uttarashii~lha (or Sagittarii)
Abhijit (a. Lyri)
...
S'rava])a (a. Aquiloo) ...
Dhan ishthfl (a. Delphini)
S'ntabhisha (A Aqnarii)
P6rvabhadrapada (a. Pegasi)
Uttarabhadrapadn (a. Alldromedoo)
RevaH
Piscinm)

1
4
4
3
11
4
3
3
4

(r

Note . I have taken the stars from Bapn Deva's translation of the S-6.rya-Siddhanta .

Altogether 221 stars. The moon never tarries in anyone station
more than 65t gharis or less than 54t.
with some variance between each other
and those of the text. They are also given
in 12th chapter of the Surya-Siddhanta
with some slight variation from the text.
i This sentence is not in two MSS.
and as it stands, appears incomplcte.
The remaining terms of the proportional
are missing, and are probably the numbel' of yojanas of the diameters, to thc

yojanas of the circumferences, Thus the
minutes of the diameter of the moon are
to the minutes of hercircnmference, i . e.,
21,600, as the number of the y ojallas
of the diameter, i . e., 480, are to the
yojalla.s of the oircumference of her
whole sphere, and in the same way with
tho Suu, as shewn by Albiruni, Chap. LV.
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LUNAR S'I'A'l'IONS.

Three degrees and twenty minutes of the 21st Nakshatm to 48' of
the 22° N akshatra have, for certain purposes, been separately designated
Abhijit. 1
The Greeks reckoned 28 Lunar Stations and assigned 12 degrees, 51
minutes and 26 seconds to each. They are as follows. 2

Names of the Lunar Stations.

No. of
Stars. Magnitudes.

------------ --- --- ._Al Sharatan (P, "Y Arietis) .. .
Al Butain (E, 0, ... Arietis) .. .
Al Thurayya (Pleiades)
Aldabaran (a Tami)
...
Al Hak~ah lA, cp' CP" Orionis)
Al Han~ah ("Y, { Geminorum)
7. Al Dhira~ (a, /3 Geminorum)
8. Al Nathra h (Proosepe (E) et duo Asell i ("Y, 0) Cancri
9. Al Tarfa h (th e eye of L eo ; two close together, one belOllging
to L eo, the other to the star s outside the figur e of Cancer)
10. Al J abhah (t, "Y, 77, a Leonis)
11. Al Znbrah ( 0, 8 Leoni s) ...
12. Al ~arfab (;3 Leoni s)
13. AI 4-wwa (fJ, 77, 'Y, 0, E Virginis)
14. Al :::iimak (ul A~zal )40 (Spi ca)
15. Al Ghafr 5 (t, K, A, Virgiuis)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1 'A complete r evolution of the moon,'
says Sir W. Jones in his pa per on th e
Indian Zodi ack (As. Res. II. 293)
, with respect to the stars, being made
in 27 days, odd hours, minutes a nd
seconds, and perfect exactness bei ng
either not a ttained or required by the
Hindus, they fixed on the numbe r 27 and
in serted A bhijit for some astrol ogical
purpose in their nuptial cer emonies. It
consists of 3 stars between the 21st a nd
22nd stations." According to Albiruni,
Abhijit is the Falling Eagle. An Na~ r al

Wa1!:i.
2 Abul FazI gives only the Arabian
names. I take the Greek equivalents
from Albirtmi's Chronology, Sachau, p.
343. The first n a me should be As Sham·
tan, llot Sharatain as Abul Fazl writes
it. The Arabs commenced with this Sta·
tion, but other nations with the Pleiades,
says Albiruni, adding, "I do not know
whether they do this because the Plein.des

----

2
3rd.
35th.
65th.
lIst.
3
nebular }
2
3rd and 4th.
2
2nd.
24th.
2

4th.
one of the 4th.
2nd.
I st.
5
3rd.
1
1st.
34th.
4·
2
1

are more easily and clearly visible with.
out a.ny study or r esearch than the other
Station s, or because as I have f onnd in
some books of H erme , the vernal cqninox coincides with th e rising of the
Pleiad es. God knows best what they
inte nded."
3 Ptol emy considered them one cl oudy
star a.nd called them the nebuloo in the
head of Orion. Albiruni.
See also
Humboldt' s Cosmos, Vol. III, pp. 120·22,
Otte.
.j, Also, called th e Calf of the Lion, and
Al Simak Alramih is hi s other calf. Albi·
runi.
5 Said to be the best of the Luna r Sta.
tions becau se it stands behind Leo and
before Scorpio. Th e horoscopes of all
the prophets are said to be in this Station, "but this does not seem to be tI'lle
except in the case of the Messiah, the
prophet who keeps off all mishaps." Ibid.
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MAGNITUDES OF THE FIXED STARS.

No. of
Stars. Magnitudes.

Names of the Lunar Stations
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Al Znbana (a., 8 Libroo ) .. .
Al Iklil (8, a, 7r Scorpii) .. .
Al ~a lb (a. Scorpii )
Al Sba ula h (A,.., Scorpii)
Al N~aim ('Y, 0, <, 1), <T, cp, T, Sagittarii)
Al Baldah, a blank circular space of the heavens l
Sal),d Al Db abil~ (a., {3 Capricorni)
Sal.ld.Bula~ (I-', P, < Aqunrii)
(S~d) Al Sulid ({3, ~ Aquarii)
(Sal.ld) Al Akhbiyah ('Y, t , 7r, 1) Aquarii)
Mu~adda m (Alfargh al Awwal (a. , 8 Pegasi)
Mua kkhar (Alfa ragh AIthB.ni ) ('Y P egasi, and a. Andromedoo)
Rashi (Batn Alhut) ({3 Andromedoo)

t

2
3
1
2
4

2nd.
4th .
2nd.
2nd.
3rd.

3rd.
2
3rd and 4th.
2
2 or 3 3rd and 5th.
4
3rd.
2
2nd.
2nd.
2
3rd.
1

In all 66 or 67 stars.
In the following table will be found various particulars regarding the
Planets.
[The form is given but the particulars are wanting in all the MSS.
The entries were probably left to be made at a later time, and either forgotten or the information was never obtained. The details were the
diameters and dimensions of the planets and their distances from the
earth's centre in farsakhs and yojanas according to the Hindus, to ptolemy
and to modern astronomer s, but as Albiruni observes, the Hindu astronomers themselves are not agreed in their computations. Pulis a reckons
the diameter of the earth as 1,600 yoj anas, and its circumference as 5026~ ~,
whilst Brahmagupta reckons the former at 1,581 and the l atter at 5,000
yojanas. The ta,ble of YI;\Jplb-b-rari~, will be found in Albiruni's India,
Vol. II, p. 68.]
MAGNITUDES OF THE FIXED STARS.

The Hindu philosophers reckon seven magnitudes as follows :-

,
Magnitudes.

oj

oj

'"'"I:l

'"
.,

'"

~

~

Yojanas. Kos.

rJ1

-- -- - - Diameter of the 1st
2nd
"
" 3rd
"
" 4th
"
" 5th
"
" 6th
"
" 7th

"

"

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

7
6
5
4
3
2
1

1 According to Albiruni a starless
district of heaven, at the side of the
H orse, belonging to Sagittal'ius. The

Dan~l.

0

Cubit. Digit.

<)

30
15
30
0
0

0
0

90,239
75,199
66,175
48,127
36,095
24·,063
12,031

- - --- -- 2
2
2
3
0

3
3

700
1,250
1,580
238
678
1,11 9
1,559

...
...

...

2
3

1

2

...

...
...

2
13
1
12

derivations of all these Arabic nam es are
giveu by Aibiruni together with interesting particulars regarding each. I have
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MAGNITUI)8~

OF THE FIXillU STARS.

The Greeks mention six. The first they call the greatest (Akbar)
and the sixth, the least (Asghar), and each comprised three degrees, the
great, the mean and the less, each more important in proportion to its
degree.l The intervals of the hexade were measured by sixths. Some
supposed that a diameter of a star of the 1st magnitude was six times the
diameter of the smallest; but a manifest error occurred in calculating the
volumes and distances intervening, by concluding that the volume of a
mean star of the 1st magnitude must therefore be six times larger than
the volume of a star of the 6th maguitude. But Euclid has demonstrated
in the last proposition of the 12th Book of the Elements, that circles are
to one another as the squares on their diameters, that is, if the ratio of one
diameter to another be one-half or less, there will be three times the ratio
between the spheres. For instance, if the diameter of one sphere be half
the diameter of another, the smaller sphere will be of of or t of the
larger; and if the diameter be t, the smaller sphere will be t of t of t or
-.}, of the larger, and so on. Therefore, if the case be as those have conjectured, t·he volume of a star of the 1st magnitude will be greater than
that of one of the 6th by a very considerable difference.
The largest of the fixed 'stars that have been observed, is 222 times,
and the smallest of them twenty-three times as large as the earth. From
their multitude they cannot be numbered, but the position of 1022 2 has
been fixed. Of these-

t

prefixed, as is customary, to the several
names the simple Arabic article, which
in pron1tnciation must, of course, be
altered before solar letters into the
homogeneolls euphonic tashdid.
1 H1;!mboldt remarks that at the period
of Mongolian supremacy in the 15th
century, when astronomy flourished at
Samarkand under Ulugh Beg, photometric determinations were facilitated by
the subdivision of each of the six classes
of Hipparchus and Ptolemy into three
subordinate groups: distinctions being
drawn between the small, intermediate
and large stars of the second magnitude.
Some MSS. of the Almagest refer to
these subdivisions as they add I'-Eitw" 01'
j"cJ.ITITw" to the determination of magnitudes_ Cosmos, III, 121-2. Otte's Trans.
2 This is the catalogue of Hipparchus

t

t

whieh gives the longitudes and latitndes
of the number described, by their positiou in the constellations as shown in the
8th book of the Almagest
Montucla.
observes that only 1,022 were observed,
though there are a great many more, and
some among them visible to the naked
eye, but the number is far below what
is vulgarly imagined. Hist. des Math.
I, p. 295. I add on thE) anthority of
Humboldt. (Cosmos III, 143) tbat Pliny
could count only ] ,600 stars visiblo in
the fine sky of Italy. In this enumeration he bad descended to stars of the 5th,
whilst half a century later Ptolemy indicated only 1,025 stars down to the 6th
magnitude. The number of stars visible
to the naked eye in the horizon of Berlin,
Humboldt gives as 4,022 and in that of
Alexandria 4,638.
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474 are of the 4th Magnitude.
Vi are of the 1st Maguitude.
2nd
217
5th
45
"
" 6th
"
"
"
"
49
208
3rd
"
"
"
"
"
'l'here are "besides, 14 whose magnitudes are not catalogued, nine of
which are obscure aud five nebular. This is the theory of ptolemy. According to 4bdul Ra~man-b.-<?mar al
3"1 are of the
200
421
267

"
"

70

"

9ufi,'1
2nd

magnitude

"
3rd
"
4th
,,5th
"
6th
and four nebular.

"
"

DE SClUPTION 9F THE EARTH.

The Ea.rth is spherical and its centre is the centre of the Universe.
The elcvations and depressions caused by the action of water or violence of
thc willds do not affect its spheroidity. Its circumference is .'5 ,059 yojana, S
2 lcos, 1,154 da1uJ,. The ancient Greeks reckoned the circumference to be
8,000 faj'salch 3 and its diameter 2,545 1\ fa?'Sakh. Modern geometers give
6,700 fa1'sakh for the circumference and 2,163 1 \ fa?'Sakh for the diameter.
All concnr in making one fanakh equal to 3 miles.
The Hindu philosophers have the following rule for determining
t h c diameter and circumference '1'0 find the Cij'cttmfej·ence. Multiply the
givcn diameter which they call biyd1J.s~ by the multiplier 3,927 termed
gtt1J.it,b and divide the product by the divisor 1,250 called bhagj6 and the
quotient, labclhi 7 will be the circumference. 8 To find the diamete1'. Mul1 'l'her e is lit tle known of this astronomer, bnt tbat he was a native of Rai, and
accord ing to D'Herbelot, preceptor of
A~Ihadul Danlah of t he Bowide dynasty.
Hammer Pnrgstal1 gives the date of his
death in A. H. 376, (A . D. 986) at the
age of 85. He was the author of a work
on the fixed stars with illustrations and
two others less important.
2
'l'he calcnlatiOJis are discrepant .
Puliga r eckons 5,026 i: and its diameter
1,600, while Brahmagnpta gives 5,000 and
1,581 r espectively and Ibn 'fari~ 6,596"'"5
and 2,100. Albiruni, India, pp. 312 I,
66 II.
I The calculation of Eratosthenes (276

4

- 196 B. C.), determined by a method
id entical with that which wOllld be employed by a modern astronomer, gives
tho circumference a t 250,000 stadia;
Posidonins (135 B. C.) made it 240,000
stadia or 30,000 miles . L ewis. Astron.
of the Ano . pp. 199-215.

• ~T~, bydsant.
6 ~1IJ:CIi,
b m~,

, .fCll:f,

gU1}a ka.

Sansk.
Do.

bhdjaka. Do.

labdhi.
Do.
'rhe rule in tho Surya-Sidd IULnta is
to multiply the square of the d iameter
by 10, and the square root of the produot
will be .t he ci.rcumference. 'l'lle diameter
B
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tiply the given circumference by 1,250 the former divisor, and divide the
product by 3,927, the former multiplier, and the quotient will be the
diameter. The mle of Archimedes as given in Greek works, is accepted
by the Hindus in the same manner, as an approximate calculation. The
gist of the rule is that the relation of the diameter to the circumference is
the ratio of 7: 22, or about thrice the diameter and one-seventh. Any
given diameter is multiplied by 22, and divided by 7, the quotient being
the circumference. Again the circumference multiplied by 7 and divided
by 22 gives the diameter. The fraction, however, is really less than and
greater than H.I It is evident that the Hindu rule was nnknown to the
Greeks or they would have vaunted it in their own praise. Glory be to
Him who alone knoweth the relation of the diameter to the circumference.
Now the method of ascertaining the diameter of the (earth's) circumference was after this manner. On a level plain by means of instruments
like the astrolabe, the armillaI'J sphere or the quadrant of altitude, taking
the ele"ation of the north pole of the Equinoctial, they proceed northwards,
or southwards on the meridian line gLlided by the astrolabe, and raise the
vertical indices above the phne of the circle so that they cover oue
another. And thns a distance is traversed which exceeds, or is less than
the elevation above-mentioned by one degree. If the advance be to the
north, it will increase; if to the south, the reverse. The distance from
beginuing to end is measured and the result forms a degree. Thus the
circumference is found.
The ancients by this operation found the degree to be 22 janakh and
t or 66£ miles. When the plain of Sanjir near Mausil, was selected by the
Caliph Al Mamun for this experiment, Kh ,\licl-b.-~bdLl'l Malik Marwarudi
with a body of scientific men went towards the north, and ~li.-b.-lsa
U~turl{tbi with another to the south. The former party found the degree
longer tha.n the latter; fat' when each had mea,sured their respective distances, it was found to be 18~ j(l?'sakh 01' 56% miles. The differeuce

+

is taken at 1,600 !Jojana. Palisa reckons
the l'elation of the diametel' to the cir·
cumference as J ,250: 3,927, alld HI'l),hmftgapta as nearly 12,959 : 40,980. Albiruni,

II. 71-72 .
• According to Albiruni, Archimedes
defined it to be something between
anel H. (Chap. XV. p. 80), bat the
statement of A.bul Fazl is correct. The
book of Archimedes on the Dimensions
of the Circle consists of three proposi-

t-a

tions. 1st, every circle is eqnal to a right
angled triangle of whieh the sides containing the right ftngle are equal respectively to its radins and circamfereace.
2nd, the r atio of the area of the circle to
the square of its diameter is nearly that
of 11 to 14. 3rd, the circumference of tho
circle is greater th a n three times its
diameter by a qnantity greater than -H
of the diameter, but less than of the
same. Smith. Art. Archim.

+
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between the two was ~ of a mile. l Mamun as a test, asked the two parties
the distance betweeu Mecca and Baghdad. .According to the above calculation, multiplying 12° 40' by 56t miles which is a degree, they made the distance to be 720 kos. 2 By the order of the Cali ph the most level aud shortest route between the two cities was measured and the difference 'yas
found to be slight. It is strange tbat the accurate (N a~iru'ddin) 'fusi in his
Tagkimh (u'l Na$ij·iyah. Libe1' Memoj'ialis de astl'onomia) sbould ascribe to
the ancients what is related of the astronomers of Mamun's age regarding
tIle measurement of a degree in the plain of Sanjar. Mulla ~(utbu~ddin Shirazi3 in his Tul;!fat (u'l Shahiyah donum j'egittm) and other works, expresses
the opinion of the moderns in regard to the astronomers of that Caliph, in
the manner I have related. There bas been undoubtedly a slip of the pen
in the Tagki1·ah. The Hindu astronomers make the degree 14 yojanas,
436 gang, 2 cubits and 4 digits, and explain it after the former manner.
.Also on a 1e,'el plain at sunrise tbey regulate the course of ghar is by
means of the 8i7d~jal1tm which is an instrument like an hour-glass,
measured for 60 gharLS . With this they walk eastwards. .After 84 yojanas
and a fraction, there is a differeuce of one ghari and the day advaneed by
that ti1ne.~ This multiplied by 60 gives the circumference of the Earth.

1 Mr. Reuben Barrow here remarks,
that from the spheroidity of the earth,
the degrees ought to increase towards the
north: but this difference is much greater
than it ought to be according to theory.
• Mr. Barrow here notes in Gladwin's
work, that as the true length of a degree
is between 69 and 70 miles, and there is
reason to believe that the measures
could not be far wrong, it follows that
we have not the true length of their

measures.
• Haji Khallfah gives the year of
his death as A. H. 720 (A. D. 1370). He
composed the astronomical work alluded
to, for the Emil' Sh!th Mul)ammad.b.-Mutazz-b.-Tahir.
• Mr. R(lnben Burrow's note on thio is
as follows: "Their intent was evidently
to measu~e a degree of longitnd e in a
parallel circle. 'rhe principle of the method was the same as that of our mod ern
longitude watches; and the general

practice was to adjust the Siktajant"a to
the time of the meridian they set out
from: and to go eastward till the difference of the times shewn by it and by observation appeared to be one ghar', For
if the instrument was exact, whatever
meridian it was carried nnder, it would
still continue to sbow the time under the
meridian of the first place: and if the
plnce arrived at was oue degree more to
the east, the time found at that place
(wbether by tbe sun's rising or any other
method) would be one ghar£ more, and so
in proportion; and this is what is meant
by the day being more advanced. The
Hindns must doubtl ess have observed the
necessity of allowing for the change of
declination in tho time of sunrise; but
accordin g to the mode prescribed by the
Ruthor, it would be requisite to restrict
the time of making the experiment to
that of the solstice."
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DESCRIPTION 01' 'L'HE INSULAR CONTINRNTS.

The Hindu philosophers describe the terraqueous globe as comprising
seven insular continents and seven seas, the whole area of land and sea
measuring l 7,957,750 yojanas.
1. Jambtt Dw£pa? is an island surrounded by the ocean, and is the
habitation of the human race and the greater part of the animal creation. They consider it together with half the ocean, as equal to a half of
the whole globe. The breadth of the ocean is 130 yojanas, and the
breadth of the island is 1,265 yojanas, of which 65 are water, and the
superficial area of this island with the sea is 3,978,87,1) yojanas, of which
417,360 are water. They say that in the centre of the Earth is a mountain of gold like an axis, and that part of it which with reference to
Jambu Dwipa is above the Earth, is called S1tm eru and is 84,000 yojanas
high. 'l 'hey believe that the degrees of paradise are on its summit and
around its sides. It is said to be the same depth below the surface, and this
is known as BarJwrfnal and extraordinary fables are told of it. 'l'his is the
account of the fanatical traditionists of this people, but the learned among
them, like the Greeks, do not admit of a height over 2~ fa?·sakh.
2. SMlca-dwtpa: half the sea bounds it on one side, and its superficial extent is 427,424 yojanas. Beyond this is a sea of milk, of 80],097
yojanas.
3 . SMlmali Dwipa; 320,120 yojanas. Beyond this is a sea of curds, of
633,553 yoja?las.
1 Val'. 7,957,752.

2 ',i'he description of these islands , their
extent, positioll and reference to Enropean Geography, form a literature of
their own, too dispnted and llncertain in
their details for dogmatism, were the
Pllranic Cosmography credible enough to
be worth it. "Manifold are the opinions
of people," says Bmhmng npta, "rel>lting
to the descripf:ion of the earth and to
Mount Mera, particularly among those
who stndy the PnraJ)as and the religions
literature." I content myself with in dioating for reference, Chaps. XX to
XXXII of Al birtmi, and the Vish!)u Pura!)n which represents th e geographical
system of the rest . To these may be
ndded the dissertation of the confide n t
but unsafe Wilford on the Sacrecl Isles

of the West in the VII[ Vol. of the As.
Rea. which will s::l.tisfy by bewildering
the curiosity of the reader. The text has
J amm u, iustead of Jambll, the insular
continent deriving its n>tme from the
Jambu tree, . the E'I~[/enia Jambu, the
Engonia Molaccensis of Linnoous and J.
domestica of Rumphills who considers it
as the most exq llisite of the tropical fruits
afte,' the mangost in, Ed. Rev, 1,32. The
Vi shl)u Pnra!)a makes the apples of this
tree as large as elephants : when they are
rotten they f RJ1 upon the crest of the
mountain and from their expressed jllice
is form ed the Jambu river, the waters of
which enable those who drink them to
pass their days in content and h ealth,
subject neither to decrepitude nor to
decay.
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4. Kush9, Dwipa: 286,749 yojanas. Beyond this is a sea of butter, of
459,.792 yojanas.
5. Krattncha Dwipa: 181,684 yojanas. The sea beyond is the juice of
sugarcane, of 250,504 yojanas.
6. Gomedaka Dwipa: 86,580 yojanas. The sea beyond is of wine, of
71,648 yojanas.
7. P1tsh7cam Dwipa: 14,204 yojanas. Beyond is the sea of sweet
water, of 28,160 yojanas.
The breadth of each sea is 130 yojanas, and the breadth of each island,
70 yojanas. In th~se six last Dwipas, are located the degrees of the lower
regions. The seveu seas measure together 3,079,474 yojanas and the dry
land 4,878,278 yojanas.
The habitation of men and animals extends to the 53rd degree of
latitude, being 728 yojanas.
DESCRIP1'ION OF JAMBU DwIPA.

The legends regarding the six islands being beyond the limits of credi.
bility, I put them aside and contine myself to a few particulars regarding
Jambu.
Dividing the ocean, at each of the four cardinal directions with relation
to the equatorial line, stands a city whose fenced walls are of bricks of
gold. 1. Yama7c6ti. The earth's longitude is reckoned from this, but iu
the Greek treatises the Hindu canon is said to be based las 0° of longitude)
on Gangdizh, I the Greeks being really nnaware from what point their
1 This is said to be a fortress built by
Zoh9.k in tbe city of Babylon. Some ac·
count of it will be found in the 2 Vol.
(Macan's edit.) of th .. Shahnamah. Thi ther, fled Afrasiab pursned by Kai Khusrau
and the fort was twice captured by bim.
In the Shahnamah it 8j:pears to be the citadel of Gangbihisht, the capital of Afrasiab, and near it flowed the river Zirah
which Kai Khnsrau crossed in his second
attack. Firdausi presumes upon either
the ignorance or the geographical knowledge of his readers, and leaves them to
believe or discover its existence. According to Albiruni, Abu Ma"shar based his
canon On this place as a first meridian,
See Reinaud's Introduction to Abulfeda's
Geog. V, ccxx, ot seq. Kang or Knngkiu,

he says, is according to ancient Chinese
writers Sogdiana. Rawlinson thinks it
to be a Pehlevi word meaning' heaven,'
and Hyde (De relig. Vet. Pers.) considers
it synonymous with the terrestrial Paradise. The name appears as Cancadora in
a note to Humboldt's Cosmos II, (Otte)_
Reinand's interesting dissertation on this
meridian and that of Arin or AZln will repay perusal. He considers the latter name
to be a corruption of Ptolemy'S 'oNY7/

r

transliteratp.d as Ozein l;J':'j by the Arabs
which by copyists' omission of diacritical
points became (.:1:!) and thus lost its true
pronunciation. This is confirmed by the
faot that the Hindus oalled them first
meridian indifferently.
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longitude was taken. 2. Lanka. l 3. SiddhapUra. 4. Romaka. Each of
these is distant 90 degrees from its neighbour and 1800 from that which
is opposite to it. The mountain SttmeTu is distant 90 from each. The
northeru sides of these lie under the equinoctial circle which in Sanskrit is
called Vishavad -vritta. 2 This circle passes over the zenith of the inhabitants
of these four cities, and the sun twice in the year reaches the zenith, and
day and night thronghout the year are nearly equal. The greatest altitude
of the sun is 90.0 His progression is from Lanka to Romaka, from thence
to Siddhapura, continuing to Yamakoti and back to Lanka. Wh en the sun
is in the meridian of Yamakoti, it is sunrise at Lanka, sunset at Siddhapfua,
and midnight at Romaka, and when it is midday in Lanka, it rises at
Romaka, sets at Yamakoti, and is midnight at Siddhapura. When he is in
the meridian of Romaka, it is sunrise at Siddhapura, sunset at Lanka and
midnight at Yamakoti. When in the meridian of Siddhapllra, the sun rises
at Yamakoti, sets at Romaka and it is midnight at Lanka. There is a
difference of 15 gharis between each of these four places.
Again, north of Lanka towards Sumeru there are said to be three
mountains: Himachala,s H emakttta and Nishadha. These three mountains
in this order stretch across from the shore of the eastern sea to the
western quarter. From Siddhapum to Sumel'u also are three other ranges.
S'ringa-vanta, S' ukla, and Nila. Th ere is another monntain between Yamakoti and Snmeru, called Malyavanta adjoining Nishadha aud Nila, aud
another between Romaka and Sumeru called Gandhamadana whose extremes
meet the same two ranges.
Extraordinary are the legends regarding these mountains which cannot here be particularised, but something shall be set down of the region
between Lanka and Himachala, and a little stand exemplar for much.
This intervening country is called BhclTata-lcha1!4a. Bhdrata was a mighty
sovereign and this tract was named after him. From Lanka to Himachala
which is 52 degrees, the country is inhabited, the settlements being particularly frequent up to the 48th degree, and less so through the r emaining
four, on account of t.he extreme cold.
According to their supposition a celestial degree is equal to 14 yo}anas
on earth; the whole fifty-two degrees therefore are 728 yo}anas which they
1 Lanka and Ujjain. With Adelard de
Bath, Gerard of Cremona., Albert the
Great and Roger Bacon the name appears as Arim or Arym, a nd this place
received the name of the Cupola of the
en.rth whieh was also applied to Lanka .
Rein. cexl viii. I.

~

mq'Pf
.,

3 Himavan is the name in the VishJ;lu

Pura.)a. H ima in Sanskrit signifies snow,
ancl in a cl erivative form the name may
b e traced in the 'l'hraeian H oomus.
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consider to represent the habitabJe world. Between Himachala and Hemakuta lies Kinnam-kha'l}rJa comprising 12 degrees of latittlde. Between Hemakuta and Nishadha is Ha?'ikhaT}rJa comprising the same number of degrees.
Between Siddhapura and S'ringa-vanta is K u?·tt-kha'l}rJa occupying 52 degrees.
Between S'ri.nga-vanta and Shukla lies Hi?'a'l}maya-lcha'l}rJ with 12 degrees of
latitude, the whole of which is of gold. Between Shukla and Nila is the
tract called Ramyaka-kha'l}rJa comprising the same number of degrees of
latitude, and between Yamakoti and Malyavanta is Bhadrasva-lcha'l}rJa with
an extent of 76°. Intermediate between Ganc1hamaclana and Romaka is
Ket2t?nala of 76°. Between Malyavanf,a, Gandhamadana, Nishadha and Nila
is D6vrita and extends 14° on each quarter. l The superficial measurement
of these nine divisions is said to be equal, though the breadth of some is
less than that of others.
On the foul' sides of Sumeru are foul' other mountains; that on the side
of Yamakoti is called Mandam; that towards I,anka, S-ugandha Parvata; on
the Romaka quarter, Vip2tla, and towards Siddhapura, Supal·s't;a. The
height of each is 18,000 yojanas.
The nine divisions of ,Tambu-dwipa having been recorded, I now
proceed to relate some particulars of the first division, Bluimta-lcha'l}rJa.
Between Lanka and Himachala are said to be seven mountain ranges, extending from east to west and smaller than the former ranges. These are,
Mahendm, S'u7cti, Malaya, J.liksha, Pd?'iY(ltra, Sahya, Vindhya,2
The tract between Lanka and Mahendra is called Indm-lcha'l}rJa; between i.t and S'ukti, Kasel' ; between S'ukti and Malaya, Ta?nmval''I}a; between
Malaya and l;tiksha, Gabhasti-mat; between l;tiksha and Pariyatra, Nagkha'l}rJa; between Pariyatra and Sahya, Saumyakha'l}rJa. The tract between
Sahya and Vindhya is divided in two parts, the eastern of which is called
KU?nam-lcha~!rJa, and the western Vant1J.a-lclw?lrJa 3 •
The upper half of the globe would be represented by the accompanying plate.
I These tracts were named "fter hhe
nine sons of A'gnidhra, the king of
Jambu-dwlpa, who were named, Nabhi,
Kimpurnsha, liarivarsha, Ihivrita, l,amya,
HirmFah, Kuru, Bhadrasva, and Kehn,
mala. VishT,lu Pur. See also the Siddhanta Siromani where all these names
and divisions occur.
2 I correct the readings of the text
from the Vishl).u PUl'lll)a. 'I.'he lIfahindra
chain extends from Orissa to Gondwana,
part of which near Ganjam is still called

lIfahindra lIfalei or hills of lIfahindra.
Sukti or Suktimat is doubtful. Sahya is
the northern portion of the Ghats, the
mountains of the Konkau; l;tiksha, the
monntains of Gondwana. Vindhy" is
here restricted to the eastern division of
the chain. Pariyatl'a or Paripatra is the
northern and western portion. The classification seems to have been known to
ptolemy. See Wilson's note. Vish. P,174.
3 For Kumara, which is Knmarika in
Wilford, the Vishnu P. has Gandharva.
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Lacnna .

The Hindns also divide the world into tbree regions. The upper is
named Swa?'-lo7ca, where the good receive the reward of their virtuous life.
The middle region is Bhiw-lo7ca, which is the abode of mankind. The
lower is called Patala-lo7ca, where the wicked receive the punishment of
their evil deeds .
The religious teachers of this creed conceive the world to be a superficies divide into fourteen parts. Seven snperior, viz., Bhttr-lo7ca, Swa?'-lo7ca,
Mahar-loka, Jana-lo7ca, 'l'apo-lalca and Sut!Ju-lo7ca j and the tiame number
inferior, Atala, S~ttala, Vitala, 'l'aldtala, Mahdtala, Raslltala, and Patala.l
Tbeyrelate extraordinary legends regal'ding the inhabitants of each region
which cannot be inserted in a summary narrative.
This people also speak of seven seas and seven islands (dwipas), and
nine divisions of hmbu-dwipa, bnt there is considerably diversity in their
order, extent and other particulars; as for instance, the mounta,i.n SLlmel'n is
reckoned to be 84,000 yojanas above ground, and 32,000 in breadth and
16,000 below the surface of the earth and the same in breadt.h. The
habitable earth is not confined, they think, only to Bbaratakhal)9a nor even
to Jambn-dwipa. They say that beyond the ocean there is a land of gold!i
which is the abode of men. Theil' duration of life extends to a thousand
years, neither more nor less . Sickness and grief come not nigh them,
neither have tlley fear nor greed nor ignorance. They follow not evil
speaking nor jealousy nor calnmny and l ive in peace, in rectitude and in
charity. They lose not the vigour of youth, neither are they invaded by
weakness or decrepitude. They are of the same creed and race and have
no distinction of food or clothing, and their wishes are gratified without
toil. Of the other islands in like manner al'e wonderfllilegends told which
the ordinary rigid formalist would not admit to a hearing, but do not
surprise the adoring believer in Divine Omnipotence.
They also divide Kumarakhal)9a into two parts. The country where
the black antelope is not found they call Mlechchha-des,3 and regard it with
L '£be8e are somewhat varied in the
different Pm·aJ;las.
2 This is Pnsbkara the 7th Dwipa , and
recalls" the land of Hevilath where gold
groweth" in the 2nd Chap. of Genesis.
3 The Mlechcbhas are the Ki1'lUas of
the Vishl).u Pnr., the inhabitants of the
monntains east of Hindnstan according
to 1I. H . Wilson. Wilford places them in
the mount~ins of the Deccan. All this

passa.ge is taken from the ordinances of
Mann and the nam es are marred in the
t aking. Manu writes as follows in Sir
W. Jones' translation: Chap. II.
(17.) Between the two divine rivers
Saraswati and Drishadwati lies the tract
of land which the sages have named
Brahmavarta becanse it was freqnented
by gods.

(19.)

KUl'ukshetra, Matsya, Panohiila

ON TERRES'l'R.IAT,

LONGT'I'un l~.
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contempt and unworthy of existence. 'l'he region where that animal is
indiO'enous is called Jag-deS, and it is sllbclividcd into four parts. 1 A'?'yaVC£7·ta, bounded on the cast and west by the OCCal], and north and sonth by
two mountain ranges of Hindustan: 2 ]!f.(tdhya-des, to the east of which is
Il1ahaMs and to the west the river Vimisa, twenty-five kos from Thanesar,
aud bounded to the nOl'th and south by t,he same ranges. 3 Bmhrna?'ikhdes (Brahmarshi), comprises fi ve places: 1, Thanesar and its dependencies;
2, Bairath (va?' . Pail'ath); 3, Kampila (var. Kanilah), 4, Mathllra; 5,
Kanauj. 4 Bmhl1uiva7'la, the fertile tract between the Sarsllti (Saraswati)
and Rakasi (Drishadwati) rivers.
ON TERRESTRUL LONGITUDE.

The Hindlls term longitude lambana, and make it consist of 180°, after
the manner of the Gl'eeks. 'l'hey reckon its beginning (as 0° of longitllde)
from Yarnakoti in the farthest east, apparently because following the movement of night and day, the nearest point to i ts origin is selected. The
Greeks reckon from the Islands of the mest. There are sixl islands of the
western occan formerly inhabited, but now submerged beneath the sea.
From their deligh Hill climftte, their choice production of fruits and flowers
and the lllXUl'iance of their veo'etation, they were accOlllltcd a pal'adise.
Men call them the Eternal Islands ( c.:!.> I.;,Jb.) 01' tltc Fortlmate (Two.... ). Some
or Kanyakubja Surasena or Mathura form
the regiol1 called Brahmarshi, distingUished from Brl1hmavarta.
(21.) That country whioh lies between
lIimavat and Vindhya to tho east of
Vinasana and to the west of Prayag'L, is
celebrated by the title of Madhya-de<f1.
or the central region .
(22.) As far as the eastern and as far
as the western oceans, between the two
Dlountains just mentioned lies the b'act
Which the wise have n:1med Ariavartf1.,
01' inhabited by "espectable men.
Burnell in his translation explains Vinasana as the terminus of the Saraswati.
Prayaga is of course, Allahabad. Wilford
identifies the Drishadwati as the Caggar
Or GagaI', but the conrses of these rivers
Dlust have considerably altered.
Cf.
Wilson, Vish l).u Pural~a, p. 18 1, nor-o.
l The number mentionecl by ptolemy
lind Pliny instead of soven, the Helun I

5

number of the 0.1 rwv Mo."c!.pwv vijO'o,.
'l'hey inolude specifioally the Canary
Tslf1.nds f1.nd the Madeira gronp, though
the Azores and the Cape de Verde have
shared tho distinotion. A table of their
anoient f1.nd modern names will he fonnd
in W. Smith's Dict. Of these Canarifl,
is still ret'lined and sfl,id to have been
g iven from t he mnltitnde of dogs that
ran wild there. Nivaria, aptly describes
Teneriffe, and Ferro was the ch ief mer i·
dian from which longitudes were reckoned before their computation from national
observatories. It is here at the extreme
of the oarth, 7rftpara. "Ia,r,s, that Romer
places t he abode of the ye llow-haired
Rhf1.damanthns and the Elysian fie lds.
Od. IV, 565 . In tho -2ncl Book of the
AA HElHl I lTOPIA Lncian narrates his
v isit to the island and descrihes t he
chiof city in terms that recall the new
Jernsalem of the Apocalypse. Ris ad -
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assert that the Fortuuate Isles are 24 in number between the Eternal
Islands and the sea·shore. Of the Greeks, some take the reckoning of Ion·
gitude from the shore of the western (Atlantic) ocean which they call .
'DKEav6<;,l which is 10° east of the EtBrnal Islands. The distance of
the shore from the islands in 222-t fa1"Sakh according to the system of the
ancients, or 189% faTsakh according to the moderns, the latter being guided
to this conclnsion by observation of the motion of the Zodiacal signs in
succession and the proximity of the place. In the longitudinal reckoning of
places both are agreed. The longitude is an arc of the equatorial between
its point of upper intersection with the meridian measlU'ed from the begining of the habitable earth (the first meridian), and its point of upper
intersection with the meridian of the given place, and the interval is the
distance between the place and the first meridian at its nearest side. 2
To find the longitude; at the first meridian or a place whose longitude
ventures would seem to have inspired
the pen of Mandeville and have fore.
stalled Mi.i.nchausen.
Reinaud notices the dist.inction or confusion made by the Arabs between the
Eternal Isles or Islands of the Blest, and
the Fortunate Isles. Abulfeda confounds
them but Ibn Sayd places the Fortnnate
Isles among the Eternal and about them,
making the latter 6 in number and the
former 24 and distributing them among
the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd climates between
the I 6th and 30th degrees of north latitude,
thus allowing the inference that the For·
tunate Isles are the Canaries and the
Eternal the Cape de Verde . Geog. Abnlf.
Introd. ccxxxiv.
1 According to a fragment of Phavorinn8, not a Greek word, but derived from
the barbv,rian8 probably connected with
Sanskrit. Among the Greeks the son of
Uranus and Gaia, became in physical
geography, a "iver or stream circumfluent
round the earth, and the large expanses
of water are distinguished by Herodotus
as seas. But the .idea of the encircling
waters became transferred as a se·
condary meaning to the ocean aue! spe·
cifically to the Atlantic which was called
the Great Sea, the Outer Sea,the Atlantic

or simply the Ocean. Smith's Dict.
Geog.
Avienus well expresses the mysterious
dangers that confronted a mariner on
its unknown waters beyond the pillars
of Hercules.
: porro in occiduum plagam.
Ab his columnis gurgitem esse intermi.
nunl,
Lnte patere pelagns, extendi salnm,
Himilco tradit; nullus haec acliit ft'eta :
Nullus carinas aeqnor illud intulit,
Desint quoe! alto [:10,11'11. pl'opellentia,
Nullusque puppim spiritns Calli juvet:
Dehinc qnod aethram qllodam amictu ves.
tiat
Caligo, semper nebula condat gurgitim
Et crassiore nubilum perstet die.
Oceanus iate est, orbis effusi procnl
Circumlatrator, iste Pontus maximus.
Oral Maritimal.
2 This is the literal trnnslatiou, buL it
must be taken to include the meaning
that the arc of the eq nator intercepted
between the two meridialls may be reckoned on any parallel of latitude as well
as on the equator. It must be remem.
bered with reference to what is termed
the point of upper intersection that all
south of the equator is supposed to be
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is known, observe the exact time of the occultation of light in a lunar eclipse,
its duration and initial or total reappeamnce, and let a similar observation
be made at the place whose unknown longitude is required. If the time be
the same on both, their longitude will be the same. If the time bc later at
the place required, the city is more to the eastward. l The differeuce of the
times of observation is takeu, and an excess in the number of degrees over
the place whose longitude is known, is allotted on the calculation of six
degrees for ·every ghar'l, ftnd fifteen degrees for every hour, reckoning
4 minutes to the degree.2 If the time be earlier, the city is more westerly
and the calculation is the reverse of that for the east, According to the
system of the Hindu astronomers who begin their reckoning of longitude
from the east, in the first instance, the number of degrees will diminish,
and in the second case, increase,
ON

TERRESTRIAL LATITUDE,

This is called by the Hindus A7csha. It is reckoned from Lanka and
carried to the 52nd degree of latitude. All within this region is populous,
but less so up to 14° further (north) on account of the severity of the cold .
The Greeks reckon their latitude from the equator, and as their circle
passes through Lanka, there is no discrepancy and the result is the same.
The latitude of a place is an arc extending from the equator between the
meridian of the place, and its upper intersection with the equinoctial. In
short it is the distance of the meridian of the city from the equinoctial,
and that is the degree of the elevation of the pole (above the horizon of
the place).
To find the latit2tda,3 Take the altit ude of a (circumpolar) star that is
water and uninhabited and that therefore
the upper half circle only of the equa·
torial is considered.
1 The rule in the Snrya Siddhanta is
as follows:
At the given place if the Moon's total
darkness (in her eclipse) begins or ends
after the instant when it begins or ends
at the Middle line of the Earth, then
the gi ven place is E. of the Middle line,
(but if it begins or ends ) before the instant (when it begins or ends on the
Middle line, then) the given place is west
of the Middle line.
2 "After having found the longitudinal difference between two places, he

observes a lunar eclipse and fixes in day.
minutes, the difference between the time
of its appearance in the two places.
PuliSa muliplies these day-minutes by
the circumference of the earth, and
divides the product by 60, viz" the
minutes (or 60th parts) of the daily r evolution. The quotient is the number of
the yojanas of the distance between the
two places."
Albiruni, I ndia, xxxi,
Sach , p, 313 I .
S Albiruni says in his 29th Chapter on
India, that the Hindu method of deter·
mining the latitude of a. place had not
come to his knowledge.
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constantly visible, and ascertain its highest and lowest points of ascension
Subtract the lesser from the greater and add half the remttinder to the
lesser, or subtract it from the greater, The result of this process of addition and sLlbtraction gives the latitude of the place. Or
During either equinox, take the altitude of the sun at noon. Subteact
this from 90° and the remainder is the latitude of the place. Or
When the sun enters the first of Cancer, take its greatest altitude and
subtract its total declination, The remainder will give the co-latitude.
Subtract this from 90° and the remainder gives the latitude of the place.
Every place whose longitude is less than 90° is calJed west longitude,
awl greater than 90° east longitude. According to the Hindus it is the reverse. Every place whose latitude is less than 33°, is south, and greater
than 33°, north latitude. L
In order to ascertain the (times of) wordly events, at the sun's first
entry into Aries, they observe its rising at Lanka, and finding the hOi'OScope, they assemble to determine the calculation and this they call Lankudaya Lagnct. 2 The oblique ascension is used to determine the relative conditions of 8.ny particular place, aud is called Nag?'-~Idaya Lagna. '1'he Greeks
observe this system, but they have two ascendens or horoscopes, one at the
1 As before remarked, all below the
eqnator is supposed to be water and does
not count as latitude, and the npper
hemisphere only, represents the olKou!J.Evll,
and as Albiruni says in his XVIII Chapter the reader is to imagine the habitable
world as lying on the northern half of
the earth, or more accurately in one.half
of this half, i. e" in one of the quarters
of the earth,
2 The etymology of these terms is
thus given in the Siddhanta 'iromani.
'l'hat point of the ecl iptic which is, at
any time, on the eastern horizon is called the Lagna or horoscope. This is expressed in signs and degrees and reckoned
from the first poin t of stellar Aries.
That point which is on the western
horizon is called the Asta-Lugna or setting horoscope. '1' he point of the ecliptic
of tha meridian is called the MadhyaLagna or middle horoscope (cnlminating point of the ecliptic.) The UdayaLagna is the rising horoscopo or the
point of the ecliptic which comes to the

eastern horizon at the same time with
the planet, its Asta-Lagna being the setting horoscope or the point of the ecliptio
which is on the eastern horizon when
the planet reaohes the western horizon.
According to a paper in the As. Res.
II, by Samuel Davis, the Hindns signify
hy the Lagna of Lanka, those points of
the equator wh ich ri se respectively with
each 30Lh degree of the eclip tic in a
right spher e, answering to the right
ascension in any latitude. By the Lagna
of any particular place, the oblique ascension or the divisions of the equator
which rise in sllccession with each sign
in an oblique sphere. By the horoscope
is signified the point of the ecliptic rising
at a given time after sunrise, the rule to
fin d which is given in the SuryaSiddhanta,
(Bapu Deva, p. 89). The omphalos
which marked Delphi as the centre of
Greece and of the Earth, existed in the
temple of Delphi during the historic
period.
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extreme east to ascertain the circumstances of one hemisphel'e a.nd the
,'econd at the cupola of the earth which is the means of discovering the
conditions of the other. They consider that as the circle of the meridian
cuts the globe of the earth, it appears as a circle on its circumference and
intersects the equatorial line. The point of intersection (Lanka) is called
the cupola or the centre of the eal'th. Some suppose the cupola to be in
the middle of the OiKOVP.tV1), that is at a spot sit:l1ated in Lon. 90°, Lat. 33°.
Others place it in the fourth climate, Lon. 9°, Lat 36°.
A brief description of the cosmogony according to the strange til eorie8 of Hindu sages having been given, I here note some particulars of the
system of the Greeks to relieve the dryness of this exposition.
There are nine integral 1 h eavens. 1. The greatest heaven, called also
). The Istilahatn'l Funun describes the
heavens (~llj, ) as of two kinds: (I) the
integral or independent ( &~!)' ) which are
not parts of other heavens, and, (2) the
supplemental 01' dependent ( d!)~ ) that
are so. The integral sphere is simple
( ~ ) when it has no dependent sphe re,
snch as the great 01' crystalline heaven;
and it is compouud ( ~.r" ) if it has snch,
like the heavens of the planets. Its definition of the word "heaven"

(~j)

corresponds to that of <.!)1 ....1 at p. 14.
The great or crystalline heaven, the
sphere KaT' '~oXI/V which includcs all
others is called also the heaven of heavens,
the nniversal heaven (J):J, ~u), the
starless, the lofty, the all-comprehending,
&c. It is t he p";mll,n mobile having a
swift motion from E. to W. completed in
less than 24 honrs, and its movement
carries ronnd the other heavens and all
in them, for being itself the prime motor,
it possesses the force to compel the motion of all inclnded by it, for it is tho
motor of them in essentia "ei and of all
in them pel' accidens. See Art. ~U;, p.
1135. This is almost the identical language of Blnndevile's Exercises as qnoted
by Aldis Wright in his edition of Bacun's
Essays, p. 57. The crystalline sphere of
Auaximandcl' was hunded down to the

middle ages as a cosmical theory and the
firmament was snpposed to consist of
from 8 to 10 glassy spheres encasing
each other like the coats of an onion.
The vault was called crystalline from the
supposed condensatiou of the air iuto a
solid transparent body by the action of
fiery ethel'. In the doctrine of Empedoeles, the idea of transparency predominated in the comparison with ice (KP{,CT
Tal\l\ol), no reference being made to the
origin of ice through cold, for the fiery
ether lay beyond the confines of the actual
atmosphere and the stars wore considered
wa?'ln bodies. (Aristot. Meteor. 1, 3 De
00010, 11, 7). See Humboldt. Kosmos,
III, pp. 166-68. Thc passage iu Milton
is well-known regarding this sphere.
They passed the planets seven, they
passed the fixed
And that crystalline sphere whose balance
weighs
The trepidation talked ancI that fi"st
moved.
Par. Lost. III, pp. 484-7.
Albirtmi (Cap. xx) accepting'the necessity of eight spheres, sees no object in a
ninth, which was unknown to Plato, as
Aristotle proves that each moving body
is brought into motion by something outside itself and the mover of the ninth
may move the eight without its intervevtion.
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'the crystalline, whose revolution is the cause of night and day. 2. The
heaven of the fixed stars. 3. The h eaven at Mercury. 4. The heaven of
Jupiter. 5. The heaven at Mars. 6. The heaven of the Sun. 7. The
heaven at Venus . 8. The h eaven of Mercury. 9. The heaven of the
Moon. There are besides fifteen minor spheres. Again, the elemental
spheres l are nine in number.
The first IS at Fire: its convex adjoins the concave of the sphere of
the moon.
The second, of Air: of this there are tour strata, viz.; 1. volatilised
where the fluid is permeated by vapour, for the ascending vapours do not
reach this point but become dissipated. It is here that comets, Zodi acal
light,2 luminous streams and meteors and the like have their origin. The
Hindus regard them all as astral bodies of which they number a thousand
kinds, and believe that they are always in existence but only occasionally
visible: 3 2. predominant, where the shooting stars are observed: 3. bO?'eal,
which is a vaporous wind and extremely cold in which clouds, lightning,
thunder and thunderbolts take their rise: 4. dense, and this adjoins the
spheres of Water and Earth.
The third, of Water: this surrounds the earth and from the effect of
light and contact with earth, does not retain its original purity and thus
waters varying in sweet, saline, clear, and turbid qualities spring from the
soil and are diverse in their scantiness, excess, limpidity and density.
1 The elemental spheres are numbered
by Achilles 'fatins. See Sir E. Lewis,
Astr. of the Anc., p. 173, and 99-101.
2 '1'he term Nezak or Nayzak (a short
spear) was first applied, according to
Humboldt, (Kosmos 1, 128 Otte), by the
Conrt astronomers of Persia to the st.range
light never before observed, seen in 1688
in Persia and described by the great traveller Chardin. In his Atbs du Voya ge,
however, he applies the term ny ci,.ak to
the famous comet which appeared over
nearly the whole world in 1688 and whose
head was so hidden in the west that it
could not be seen in the horizon of Ispahan. Dominicus Cassini who was the
first to investigate this phenomenon and
who observed it in Bologna when it was
seen by Chardin ill Persia, has maintained
with Mairan that the phenomenon observed in Persia was the Zodiacal light.
Humboldt expresses his wonder that so

striking a natural phenomenon which he
had witnessed so often on the summits
of the Andes and in the plains of Vonezuela, should have failed to attract the
attention of physicists and astronomers
till the middle of the 17th century.
3 "l'he belief in the existence of non·
luminous stars was diffused amongst the
ancient Greeks and in the early ages of
Christianity. The donbt as to the passing away and reappearance of stars ' is
expressed by Pliny in his mention of
Hipparchus, 'Stelloo an obirent nascerentnrve ?'" l'he authority of Humboldt
is opposed to the doctrine of their annihilation and affirms that the cosmical
alteratiou is merely the transition of
matter into new forms and that dark
cosmical bodies may by a renewed process of light again become luminous.
Kosmos III, pp. 222-254. atM.
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The fourth, Earth: this according to their notions lies in three strata
(a) that which by the bounty of the Creator came forth from the waters and
subjected to heat became dry land, wherein is the region of mounta,in
and mille and the habitat of the greater number of animals j ((3) clay, whioh
is earth mixed with water j (y) earth simple, and this is about the centrs
of the globe.
Some writers blindly following traditional lore hold that the Earth
like the heavens consists of seven vaults, and another school believes that
the heavens overshadow them all, and that each earth is surrounded by
a mountain, as the mountain of ~aj1 surrounds this habititble worlc1.
They also assert that the earths are of gold, and ruby and the like.
Some pretend that beyond I~a£ there are seventy recriolls of gold, followed
by as many of mllsk and imagine similar extraordinary stritta. Though
fa.ble may create a hundred other such fancios, no proof oan flLl.bstftlltiate
them.
EXTENT OF DE SER,T AND HABITABLE LAND.

The equinoctial il; a greitt circle, the two poles whereof itre the two
poles of the eitrth. The one which is in the direction of Ursa Minor
citllec1 also Banat ~t'n Nar,tsh, is the north pole. ']'be constellation of the
Kid 2 is itdjacent to it. The othel' is the south pole. S Wbell the sun passes
over this circle, night and day are of equal length in all places, eithe)'
1 Albiruni says (XXIII) that the monntain called by his people ~M, is Loka10k a with the Hindns, (a fabulous belt of
monntain bonndary, beyond the seven
seas and dividing the visible world from
the regions of darkness). According
to the Zoroastrians the monntain Ardiya
bas a similar position. The jewelled
earths appear to be connected with the
sides of Meru which are said to be of
different gems.
~ ~~.

It id not a constellation but
of Ursa Minor, i. e., the polar star.
Rein and (Abulf. L cxciv) calls it Ie Chevreau and points ont that its other signific!>.tion of Capricorn has led astray
several savants, notably Silvestre de Sacy
(Recneil des Notices t. VIII, p. 146, et.
178) . The Bear which does not set for
those who live north of the equntor,
serves the Arabs to mark the north while

0.

Canopns which is always visible to them,
marks the south. Reinand. Ibid.
3 "It is well known", says AlbirClIli
(xxii) "that the north pole with us is
callecl the Great Bear, and the south pole,
Canopus . But some of our people maintain
that in the sonth of heaven too, there is a
Great Bear of the same shape as the northern, which r evolves ronnd the sonthern
pole." The Greek word 'll'O~O~ originally
signified a ball or sphere and hence was
applied to the cavity of the heavens. As
the celestial vanlt has only a hemisphere,
the word was afterwards used to denote
the basiu of a sundial, n.nel at an early
period was applied to the central point of
the hemisphere or the vertex of the axis
of the sphere. Eudoxns employs it to de note the star nearest the North pole. Its
modern nse was established at a later age.
Lewis. Astr. of the Anc.
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actually 01' approximately, and this occura in the first of Aries and Libra.
From this imaginary circle being drawn npon the concave surface of
the magnus o7'bis, a great circle is delineated upon the earth which divides
it into two-halves north and south, the periphery being called the equatorial
line where night and day are always equal.
The horizon is of two kinds, the 1'eal and the sensible, and the latter is
to be nnderstood in two ways. The jiTst is a circle parallel to the 1'eal horizon and contiguous to the surface of the earth. The second is a circle which
divides the visible portion of the sphere from the invisible, and this horizon is also called the visible, the radial and the horizon of vision. The
zenith and nadir are its two poles, which vary with the spectat,or and his
position. The Teal horizon is a great circle, having the same two poles,
and the distance of the fiTst sensible horizon from the 1'eal, is half the earth's
diameter, and by this the 1'eal horizon is obtained. l And as the equatorial
line divides the earth into two halves, the northern and the southern, the
circle of the 1'eal horizon divides those two halves again into two, an upper
and a lower. Thus by these two circles, the earth is apportioned into
four quarters, an upper and lower northern, and similar southern divisions.
The Greeks supposed the northern quarter only to be above water, but
they have determined this by no proof. Its creation was assigned to the
power of the Sun, in order that animal life to which breathing is a necessity,
might secure the capacity to exist and the wOnrn'ouH power of human
speech become manifest. Through the force of the celestial light and
the accretional properties of matter in the upper regions, and by the action
of the winds and the commotion of the seas, lofty mountains and marvel.
lous confignrations or hills and profonnd abysses were produced. And
because the tendency of water is to flow downwards and the earth thereby
becomes viscous, the fermentation of heat and the disintegrating process
of time caused. the rise of mountainous ranges.
When the sun culminates in the northern signs of the ecliptic from
Aries to Virgo, its lowest declination from the equator will necessarily
occnr in the southern signs. From ].. ibra to Pisces are the signs culminating
in the winter solstice. At this timel the sun is nearest the sphere of the
1 That is, ill those regions where the
sun's rays fall directly and not obliquely
upon tho earth. So Albiruni says "The
conn try S. of the Line is not known and
the earth is too muoh burnt to be habitable. Parts of the inhabited world do
not rench nearer the equator than to a
distauce of several days journey. There

the water of the sea is clense because the
sun so intensely vapollrises the particles
of water that fishes and other animals
keep away from it ...... The sun when
reaohing the perigee of his excentric
sphere, stands nearly in its utmost southern declination and burns a,u the countries
over which he culminates. Chronology,
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earth and the warmth is excessive, the heat absorbing moisture as may
be witnessed by experiment with a lamp. The solstice continues in the
same sign during 2,100 years and the entire revolution is made in 25,200
years, one-half of this period being occupied in the northern and the other
in the southern signs.! It is now in the 3rd degree of Cancer ane} the
opposite solstitial point is in the same degree of Capricorn. It is this
ecliptic movement that has caused the northern quarter of the globe to
become ten'a firma. Its sllperficial area, according to the ancients, is
5,090,000 and according to the ' moderns 3,678,233i fal·sakh. The rule to
find thil:l is to multiply the diameter by t of the circumference and the
product will be the measuremeut of the quarter of . the globe,2 or divide
the superficial area of the whole globe by 4 and the quotient gives the
area of the quarter. There is a difference of opinion as to whether the
quarter of the globe was created term finna or became so at a bter period.
'l'he majority incline to the latter belief ft'om the consideration of the
proximity of the solstitial points. They affirm that the whole of the fourth
part of the globe was ten'a firma, bnt that now a great part of it is submerged such as the Eternal Islands, Greece and other places.
The olKoup.lv7J ill declared not to extend in latitude beyond the complement of the greatest declination of the Sun from the equatorS which
is 66 0 29' 43," as animal life could not exist beyond this point from the
severity of the cold. The supcrficial area of the olKoup.€V7J is taken by the
ancients from the equatorial line to a place whose latitude is equal to the
complement of the sun's greatest declination from the equator. According to the Gurgani Canon, the superficial area is 4,668,502io fal'sakh
and according to the moderns 3,370,992t fa1'Sakh . Some say that a
portion of the upper southern quarter adjoining the northern quarter is
te1'l'a firma but not inhabited. Others affirm that it is inhabited as far as
249. Sachau's Trans. Ibn Khaldun has
a somewhat similar passage. Proleg. 86.
Ed. Quatremere.
1 The precession of the equinox;es was
discovered by Hipparcbus. At that time
tho point of the autumnal equinox was
about 6° east of Spica Virginis. In
1750, i. e., about 1900 years afterwards,
~bis point was observed 26° 21' west of
that star. Hence the equinoctial points
will make an entil'e revolntion in 25,745
years.
2 See p. 25 where the circumference
is given at 8,000 i""sakh and the dill.'

6

meter at 2,545-fT' This rule will apply
to these figures and give 50,90,000 without
the fraction.
3 That is to say, the greatest northeru
declinatioll from the equator being aocording to our calculation 23° 27' 27";
this subtracted from 90° will give the
complement of the arc from the equator
to the north pole; and this complement,
vis., 66° 32' 33" reckoued i"om the equato,.
measures the limit, in the sense of the
text, within which men can live and
beyond which in a northerly direction,
they cannot.
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10° south . Ptolemyl on his Geograpby allows 16° 25' and near the Zanj
and Abyssinian, further still. A few even snppose that the other threefourths of the globe are also above water and inhabited.
Aucient traditions relate that AlexandE>r after his conquest of the
northern quarter of the globe, desiring to obtain some information of the
remaining quarters and of the seas thereof, named several bold and scientific explorers for this duty, and supplying them, confident in their providential mission in the pursuit of knowl~dge, with six months' provisions,
embarked them in a sea-going vessel. After sailing day and night, through
the period mentioned, they fell in with some vessels, but from divE'rsity
of tongues they were unable to uuderstand each others' intentions. A
fight ensued and Alexander's party was victorious. With some of the
captives they intermarried. The children of these marriages spoke the
languages of both their parents and from these nurslings of life it was
discovered that a certain prince had despatched this band also with the
same object, and after a three months' continuous sail the encounter had
taken place. But this account is disputed. 2 In other ancient writings it is
related tbat Alexander seut out a party of scientific men thorougly proficient in the knowledge of various languages, on an expedition by sea with
provisions for three years. They were instructed to sail eastwards for a
period of a year and a half towards the rising places of the stars, and then
to return and relate their experiences. This party after sailing the appointed time reached a flourishing coast and they learnt that they had
penetrated to the country of Bactria. Alexander for a time appointed
some of his ministers to the government of this province.
At the present day, those of more exact information declare that the
south is inhabited in the same way as the north. Of lato years the Europeans have discovered an extensive and populous insular continent which
they have called the New W orId. Some shattered vessels had been here
driven ashore. A man mounted on horseback was seen by tbe inhabitants. Mistaking tbe man and his borse for a single animal they were
overcome by fear and the country fell an easy capture.

1 Ptolemy placed the southern limit of
the habitable world as, Abul Fazl rightly
states later in the parallel of 16: degrees
of S. Lat. at Antimeroiie, and the north·
ern limit in 6ao N. Lat. which passes
through Thule, supposed to be the Shet·
lands. This range therefore include
79: degreelil. The total degrees of longi.

tude of the habitable parts of the earth
he accounts to be 177:. Cosmog . Fol
Veneto 1486, Cap XU and Mc. CrindlE'
ADC. Ind. 6.
a Such is the literal translation of thiS
ridiculous account but nothing is too
childish or incredible for Abul Fazl's
narrative.
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DIvrSION OF THE EARTIl INTO COUNTRIES.

The learned have divided the olKovp..I.VYJ into seven parts, to each of
which they have given the name of KA{p..a.l Some reckon from the equator
as Ptolemy shows in his .A.lmagest.~ Another school omitting 120 45' north
of the equator, divide the remainder and terminate as is known at the
0
50u 31 parallel of latitnde. B In the former case, therefore, the parallels
from the equator will be seven circles and in the latter, eight. The seven
belts whieh these lines form 0.1'0 called climates. .A. climate therefore is a
belt on the surface of the earth between two semi-circles parallel with
each other and with the equator. .A. climate increases in length as it approaches the equator j moreover its first parallel will be longer than its
second. It is demonstrable from (experiment with) spheres that every
parallel circle increases as it nears the equatorial line. The length of the
Ih'. t parallel of the first climate is said to be 11,856 miles approximately,
and the length of its second parallel 11,230, while the length of the last
parallel of the seventh climate is 1,627 farsakh. But every climate, like
the longitudinal extension of the earth from west to east, is divided into an
1 See p. 116, Vol. 2.
2 In the Almagest (II. 6) he marks
ten climates north of the equator, beginning at the parallol of Taprobane in lat.
4° 15' and ending at that of Thule in lat.
0
63 ; and in the south, beginning at the
equator or the parallel of Cape Raptum
and ending at the parallel of Antimeroe
0
in 16 25'. In the Geography he gives
19 olimates; as far as the 16th climate.
which is the arotio circle, twelvo are determined by the incroase of half an
hour in tho length of the longest day,
the 13th and 14th, one hour, and the 15th
and 16th, two hours. In the remainiug
climates within the arctic circle, the days
no longer increase by hours but by
montbs. Dict. of Antiq. W. Smith.
g The doublo theory of longitude is thus
explained by Albi1'lLUi in his XXIX Chap.
.(Sachau's Transl. 1. 304). "Some adopt
as the beginning of longitnde the shore
of the Atlantic Ocean and they extend
the first quarter as far as the environs
of Balkh ... ". So that Shabnrgan and
Ujjain a.re placed on the su-me meridian.

A theory whioh so little corresponds to
reality is quite valueloss. Others adopt
the Islaads of the Happy Ones as the
beginning of longitude and the quarters
o·f the oIKovp.E"1/ they extend thence as
far as the neighbourhood of Jurjan and
Nishapur." That is, with Ptolemy's division of the circumference of the globe into
8600 , the 90° naturally fell in the
middle of the habitable world and was
taken as tho oentral meridian. This was
accounted to pass through Lanka and Ujjain but they deflected it for some strange
reason to the N.-W. Among the Arabs,
some, after the example of Ptolemy, took
their first meridian from the Fortnnate
Isles, others from the W. Coast of Af.
lica making a difference of 100. Acoord0
ing to the first computation the 90 fell
on Nishapur in Khorasan, and according
to the second on the town of Shaburghan
about a day's march W. of Balkh. See
Reinand, Geography, I. ccxliv. This
difference of 10° may be oonstantly observed in comparing Abul Fazl's longitude with the authorities of Abulfeda.
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equa.l number of degrees of longitude, and not more or less in proportion
to its length. The latitude of each belt varies.
There are two reasons given for the selection of seven as this number.
The first is that ancient sages have verified by experience that each tract
of superficial area was specially connected with one of the planets, as for
instance, the first climate with Saturn. ]'or tbis reason the inhabitants
of that zone generally are dark-skinned, curly-haired, long-lived and
indolent in action. The second climate, according to the Persians, had an
affinity with Jupiter, but according to the Romans, with the Sun. The
third climate, in the opinion of the former, with Mars, in that of the latter,
with Mercury. The fourth, with the Sun, as the first mentioned suppose,
but with Jupiter according to the second opinion. Both concur in ascribing the fifth to Venns. The sixth is allotted by tbe first to Mercury, by
the second to the Moon. The seventh, the former connect with the Moon, .
the latter with Mars. The seconel opinion is that in former ages a single
monarch ruled the whole habitable earth. With far-seeing and prudent
policy he divided it severally among his seven sons.
The word climate may be taken in two senses,l viz., the ordinary sense
in which men commonly speak of a tract of country as a climate, such as
Rome, Turan, Iran and Hindustan; and the true signification already
explained. In the latter meaning India is an aggregate of the first, second,
third and fourth climates.
The beginning of the first climate is defined by general opinion to be
north of the equator. Its latitude according to accurate information
is 12° 42' 2" 39"'. Its longest day is 12 hours and 45 minutes. Its
centre has a location according to concurrent testimony, where its longest
day is 16 hours. Its latitude is 16° 37' 30". Twenty large mountains and
thirty considerable rivers are comprised in it, and its population are generally black in colonr.
The beginning of the second climatc has a latitude of 27 0 31' 17" 58"'.
Its longest day consists of 13 hours, fifteen minntes. The longest day at
its centre is 16 hours, 30 minutes. Its latitude is 24° 40'. It includes 27
mountains and 27 rivers. The colour of the inhabitants of this zone is
between black and wheat colour.
The beginning of the third climate has a latitude of 27° 34' 3" 33"'.
Its longest day is 16 honrs, 45 minutes. Its day at the centre is of 14
hours and the latitude 30° 40'. It comprises 33 mountains and 22 rivers,
and its i;nhabitants are generally of a wheat colour.
The beginning of the fourth climate has a latitude of 33° 43' 17" 36"'.
1 Ylilj;6.t gives four ucceptutions of this term.

Cf. p . 26 at. seq. Introduction.
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Its longest day, 14 hours, 15 minutes. At the centre the longest day is of
14 hours, 30 minutes. Lat. 36° 22'. It includes 25 mountains and 22
rivers; the colour of its inhabitants is between wheat colour and a fair
skin.
The beginning of the fifth climate is in Lat. 32° 0' 19" 5"'. Longest
day, 14 hours, 45 minutes. Longest day at centre, 15 hours. Lat. 41 0 15'.
Colour of inhabitants fair. Has 30 mountains and 15 rivers.
The besinning of the sixth climate is in Lat. 43° 29' 58" 8/". Longest
day, 15 hours, 15 minutes. Longest day at centre, 15 hours, 30 minutes.
Lat. 45° 21'. Has 11 mountains 40 rivers. Colour of inhabitants fair
inclining to tawny and with tawny hair.
The beginning of the seventh climate is in Lat. 47° 58' 59" 17"'.
Longest day, 15 hours, 45 minutes. IJongest day at centre, 16 hours. Lat.
4.8° 52'. Its mountains and rivers as in the sixth climate. Colour of inhabitauts ruddy and white. Its extreme parallel according to general
opinion is in Lat. 50° 31' 31" 54"'. The longest day 16 hours, 15 minutes.
The differeuces in latitude of these climates are determined by the
increase of half an hour in the length of the longest day. F~~om the last
parallel to the furthest inhabited point is not inchlded in a climate on
account of the paucity of its inhabitants. Some suppose the northernmost parallel of the seventh climate to be the extreme of the habitable
world. According to others, the parallel of 50° 20' is inhabited, but they
do not include it in this climate; and there is an island called 'l'hule in
Lat. 63°. From the severity of the _cold the inhabitants pass their days
in heated chambers. In Lat. 63° 30' is habitable land the dwellers wherein are Scythians as recorded by ptolemy. In Lat. 66° a tract has been
discovered the inhabitants of which resemble wild animals, as mentioned
by him iu the Geographia. The remaining portion of the qllarter of the
globe is according to some, a tenantless waste, while others regard it a~
simply unknown country. In Lat. 54° and a fraction, the longest day is 17
hours; in Lat. 58°, 18 hours; in Lat. 61°, 19 hours; in Lat. 63°, 20 hours ;
in Lat. 64° 30', 21 hours; in Lat. 65° and a fraction, 22 hours; and in 66°
23 hours, and in the latitnde, equal to the complement of the sun's greatest
declination from the equator, 24 hours. In Lat. 67° the day increases by
one month, in Lat. 70°, 1£ months; in Lat. 73° 30', three months; in Lat.
18° 30', four months; in Lat. 84°, five months, and in the Lat. 900 which is
the extremity of the earth, the day is said to be of six months, and the
other six months is night. But it is more correct to say that a year is one
nycthemeron. If the day be reckoned from sunrise to sunset, the day
there would be seven nycthemera longer than the nights, but if it be caloulated from the dawn of light and the disappearance of the fixed stars,
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to the occultation of light and the reappearance of the stars, the day there
would be seven months and seven days and the remainder (of the yea?')
night. Again if thc day be counted from the dawn of morning to the
evanescence of twilight, this day would be of nine months and seventeen
days and the complement of the year would be the night.l
To lend an intereRt to this work a table of the various climates with
other details is here introduced.
Tables fo?' the asce1·tainment of the Longitudes and ]Iatitudes of places
of the inhabited qua?·ter of the globe from the Latitude of the Eqttator, accO?'ding to the learned, especially of places beyond the limits of the seven climates to the 60th deg?'ee of Latitude.
PLACES BXYOND THE CLIMATES, ADJOINING THE EQUATOR.
LONGI '
TUDE.

LATI·
TUDE.
NOTES.

N AMES OF PLACES.
D·I

...

The Equator

'l'he Isla nd of l'il'ttfai
Shore of the Atlantic

...

12

...

12

...

11

M.

D. I JrL

.. . ...
35 15 ...
... ... ...
...

1 The following
table, from Ukert,
showing the climates of Ptolemy (Goog.
.1,23) is taken from the Dict. of Antiq.
for purpose of comparison with Abul

The lat. is takon at 12° N. of the true
Equator. V.p.66.

~

"S -.;a'"
0..

:::0
Q

Fazl's account.

"
0

>"I

40

40
60
SO

0

XI 22 17 15 65

0

h. m.

23 ]7 30 56
XII 2 '~ 17 45 57

0
0

Drittania Magna.
CaturactoniulU
In
Brit.ain.

0

Sontb

..,"
'"'"

Cl

Latitude.

Passing through.

"""

"

0..

>"I

1 12

12
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
Il H
VI 12 14
13 15
VII H 15
15 10
Vin 16 15
17 16
2
3
II
<I
5
III 6
7
rv 8
9
V 10

PasBing tllrough •

19 16 30 51
20 16 45 52
21 17 0 54

i Oi
.5" ~

I

Latitude .

w

'".0

IX 18 16 15 60

,:,

a

A
..,

.s

0
15

30
45

0
15
30
45
0
10
30
45

0° 0'
<I 10
8 25
30
U
16 27
20 11
23 61
27 12
2
30
33 18
36
0
38 35
40 56
43 41

0
15
SO 46
45 46

0 48

1
61
32

X

2~

Taprobnne.
Sinus Avnlitcs.
Adule Sinus.
Mcroe .
Nnpata.
Syene.
Ptolemnis in Egypt.
Lower Efypt.
Middle 0 Phamicia.
Rh odus.
Smyrna.
H elkespont.
Massilia.
Middle of the Enxi" •.
Sources 01 the Danube
Mouth of the llorys·
thenes.

XIII 2r.
27
XIV 28
29
XV 30

18
]8

19
J9
20
21

0 58

30
0
30
0
0

Middle of Palus tbe
Macoti •.
Soutbern Britain.
Mouths of the Rhine
Mouths of the Ta·
naitL
'I'he Brigantes in Britain.

Parsa.

59 30
61
0
62
0
63
0
64 .:..SO

of Brittallia

Middle of ditto.
North of ditto.
Ebudcs Insulae.
Thule.
Unknown Scythian
Tribes,

22 0 ()~ 30
Unknown Scythian
XVI 31
0
32 23 0 66
Tribes.
33 24 0 66" 8' 40"
XVll 341 month 67° 16'
abollt.
69
352 XVIU 3
6 3 - 73

XIX

374 385 39 6 -

78
84

a

30
20
20
0
0
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TUDJ:.
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Non:~_

NAMES OF PLACES.

Islll.nd of ~umbulah (lIradagascar.

21 ...

Sinus Avalites . ..
. ..
G~anah, gold mines, a town
In the Sondan.

12 30
30 ...

8 ...

~nmr,

according to Ya:!j:6.t Abullreda. ,.
gives J~unbalah. Goog. II, III, 121.
Guyard.
8 25 'I'he Gnlf of Aden.
10 '"
Said by Ibn Sayd to be on the Ni"er,
gold dust exported. M . Cooley in hi~
Negl'Oland, p . 44 locates it near Til11buotoo. Abul Fed. Geog. Reinaud II,
1,21.

SOUTII OF THE EQUATOR .

KUku

44 ...

10

Sofalah of the Zanj country

52 .. .

2

Middle of the Lake of
Koura.

68 .. .

4

Jim; on the Nile ...

63

9

Sflharta

64 ...

Jarmi, capital of Abyssinia

65 .. ,

Z';agbawah

66 .. .

Hadyah

66 ...

2

Zailah

'11 ...

8

MakdishU ...

'12 ...

2

15

•

6

15 On its W. GI1:1nah: on the E. Kanem,
prob,\bly Gogo. Abul F. Geog. II. 1.
Guyard.
30 In the Mozambiquo country, S. of the
Zambosi.
... According to the Resm Allliamonr, its
centre is placed in 53°t Lon. Lat.
zero. Left bank 52° T,on. rio-ht bank
54° . Ibn Sayd makes the Egyptian
Nile flow out of its N. quarter, the Nile
of Madakshon from the E. and the Nile
of Ghanah (Niger) from the W. On
its E . and S. a mountain cnlled Almaksam. Reinaud, Abnl F. II, 1.
11. The text has the min. of Lat. 401.! According to Ibn Sayd, it is ill 5110 Lon.
Lat. 9° 3'-capital of Kane m country
and called by j)Ja:!j:rlsi, Aldjema. Reinand Geog. Abnlf, II. 1.
... A dist. of Abyssinia, Lon 54° Lat. 5°,
but the 1st c limate of Ibn Sayd begins
from the Equator and terminates at
16° 27 ' N. Lat. See Reinand ibid for
a dissertation on this tract.
6 Probably Jumi, identified with Axnm,
formerly Axnma. Rein. ibid.
2 The Lon. varies from 64° to 60° and the
Lat. from 10 to II t in three tables
given by Ahnlf. The people of Zagha wah are subject to the Kanem and tbl'il'
conntry is 20 marches from Dongola,
marked iu K. Johnston S. of liew Dongola.
... Lon. 5'1° 3' N. Lat. 7°, a town of Abyssinia S. of Vefat or Anrat, Reinaud,
ibid. The latter name De Sacy makes
synon. with Jabal't common to whole
conntryof Zoylalt. Chrest. Arab, 1. 457.
O
... Ibn Sayd 66° Lon. JO 55 ' N. Lat. Kanuon'llliull1tanih and Kitab-u'l Atwal. 61°
-the port is well-known.
.. , Now called l\:[agadoxo on the litoral below Somali land.
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LONGI-

LATI-

TUDE.

TUD~ .

OF PLACES.

NOTES .

D.I M.

D· I l\f.

----------------4-~~

...
...
...

76
78

Sbibiim, capital of Ha9ramaut.
MirbRt, between Ha~l ra
maut and Oman.

8]

Aden
...
BArbera .. ,
Sinus Adulicus

...
...

...

12

...

...

Il

6

.··801In the Gnlf of Aden.

15

12

80

16

J2

80

82 .•.

12 ...

It is situate in the litoral of El Shebr

12 ...

and is the port of Dhafar. Th e m ountains of Dbnfn.r a re famed for the incense produced tbere.
Atwul an d J5:anun, Lon. 12° Lat. 10°.

Island of Serandip (C eylon).
Island of Socotra, of India

130 ...

Mountains of J5:ameruu
pl'oduces Lignum Aloes.

180 ...

10 •.•

Island of Lann'i, of India
prodnces tho wood ba~

130 ••.

9 .•.

140 ••.

8 ...

I sland of Mahanij, of India 150 .•.

1 ..•

Caret .

(cam.

Islaud of Kalah, of India

K6A7rOr. Annesley Bay. The
text bas confounded this with the Sinus
Avalites, bnt U kert's 'rable oE Cli mates
sbows what is intended. Adnlis, the
modern Zulla is placed by P tolemy,
Lou. 67. Lat. ll t . Cosmograph, Fol.
Venet, 1486.

AOOUAIK/JS

,

Atwul, Lon. 740 30', Lat. I 30 • I~"null Lon.
G6° 80', Lat. 90 • Abnlf. Lon. 74° 30'.
Lat. 9°.
According to Reinand (Introd. Abulf.
ccclxxxvii.) this is Kamrup in Assam,
call ed by tbe Arabs Cam ronn and famons for its aloes. (See p. 125, Vol.
II, Ain. Akb.) 'l'he Easterns, like Ptolemy, brought th e wh ole of India and
Mala.cca in proximity wi th the Equator,
Reiua,nd, A bulf. II, I. Th e incredibility
of this location with a difference of 2
deg. between Ceylon and Kamrop, made
Gladwin take this for Cape Comorio;
bot I have littl e doobt that th e Kamerun l\Us. opposite to the Is. of Fernando Po are here meant.
Th e Lambri of Marco Polo. (Rein. II. I.
13 J). Bn.kkam is the Caesalpinia found
in most parts of India of which Roxb.
gi ves 18 kinds. It is a kind of Bmzil
wood.
Called by Abulf. the port of all the
r egions between Oman and China .
Exports tin callod by its name, i. e. ,
kal(li, which Iteinaud says may be from
tbe Mal ay ~. WaJcken~er places K a In.h iu Maln.cca in j he province of Keydah opposite th e islan d of Sumatra.
Introd. Abulf. 41 '1.
A large island iu the Green Sea (Indian
Ocean). Abul£. n, II,132. Ibu Said
says that the Mn.barajah are io cluBters
of numerous islands, the largest of
which is th e sea.t of royalty, most probably Borneo. Th e Arabs extended
India as far as the Java Archipelago,
V. Reinaud I, cccxxxi.
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LONGXTUDE.

LAT!TUDE .
NOTES.

NAMES OF PLACES.

D.
Yamakoti
Sillt, in China

".
".

...
...

Gangdizh. On the shoro of
the lTIastern Sea.
Ira~, " arlorneu with lofty
pl~lal's" (Knran 8D),
saHl to be in Y e m~n.

176

M.

D. /M.
5
8

".

180

...

180

... ...

.. . ...

...

... I See Vol. II, p. 13, and Vol. III, p. 29.
"

5 Extreme of Eastern China. Abulf. Reinand II, II, p. 124; according to Reinand, the Corea.
See p. 29 Vol. III.
~

..,

I

See Sale's Koran for the story of thiB parac1ise of Shaddad b. 4-ad. It WHS
Baid to have been fashioned after the
paradise of Adam, 'with walls of gold
and colnmns of rnby und emeruld. Ibn
KhaldCm brusheB tho fable uside with
his nsual common sense.

'l'TTE FIRS1' Cr,mA'rE.

Shol'o of the Oc('un (' !l,m>.-

16

IRlan(1 of 1Ilaclunnh

36

AI11II11tll vnr. Amlilltll
Rnl'i8(~
'"
.. ..

20
20

31 See p.

v6s).

ISland of Suli

38

30

28

Islunel of Sawakin

58

30

17

49

20

~~n~lllah (Dongola)
liZ III

Yemeu

...

l1ar~a1ah ...

Balah, (B eja) of the Berer conntry.

19

68
car et.

68

40

6;, ...

14

H

27 Perhaps Madura off Java. McCrindle,
241.
H
35 According to Abnlf. a considerable town
of 'rakrour, north of the Niger. Edrlsi
1I10utions it as a village formed by some
1I0mnd clAn, ten days mA,I'ch north of
th o Lemlem country. He in. II. r.
'1'he1'e iB also a Berisa on the Red Sea
bolow Port Mornington.
". I find mention of only one Suli, a village
watored by the An Nahroniin oanal
from the Tigris, Abnlf II, 70.
". .7M 'il'ah signifies not only an island, bot
a peninsula or tract from which the
sea has retired. Ibn Batutah II, IG1,
1G2, describes his landing here frol11
J odclah on hiB way to Yemen.
40 A small town in Africa. ThiB is a ll
Yiikut's information, and no other
wO{'k 'I have seen gives evell aB much.
33
Abu'l Akul Lon. 64° 3D', Lat. 130. Ibn
Sayd Lon~ 70°, Lat. 14° 30', by induotion
Lon. 65° 3D', Lat. 13° 40'. A castle iu
the mountaius dominating tbe coast;
residence of the princes of Yemen .
AbaH. II. I, 121. It is calledijisn Ti •.
Seo also Niebnhr Desc. de l' Arab, p.
209.
.
d tb
30 '1'he proximity of location of thl;; an
e
Dongola above, suggests the mference
that· those represent Old and New DongOh1 wh!ch in ' the map appear to be 60
or 70 11111es apart.
This mnst refer to the El Beja between
...
the Shatt Meldir and Shatt GharniB in

- - -_ _ _ _ _ _~~_ __ L _ L - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

7
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LONGI-

LATI -

TUDE.

TUDE.

NA~fES OF PLACES. '

NOTES.

the province of Constantine as the
Bajah or Bejah W. of Tnnis occurs in
the 3rd Climate. Abulfeda places this,
according to the AtwaJ, in Lon. 55° N.
Lat. 2°, and adds that it is beyond the
1st Climate iu the Berbera country.
Buldarah, in the Sudan ...
Island of Dahlak '"
.. ,
Miirib,'of Yemen ...

68 ...

71 ' "

17 .. .
14 ...

78 ...

14 .. .

See p. 121, Vol. II, n. 4. This island is
well·known.
Capital of the Tobbas of Yemen, now in
ruins. It is situated at the extremity
of the Ha<).ramaut chain. Here was
the famous Sadd or Dyke of the Himyarite Arabs. Niebuhr call it the principal

Mahjam, of Yemen

74

45

16 ...

Zabid.

74

20

14

10

74

40

14

5

Sharjah, of Yemen

74

40

16

50

J anad,

ditto

75

30

14

33

JubJah,

ditto

74

30

18

30

75

30

38

40

Hi~n

I;li~u

ditto.

Dimlant do.

Bl!odan ditto

Najran of Yemen

76 ...

19 ...

$anl!oR, capital of Yemen
1;>am4r in Yemen
...

76 ...
70

14
38

town of Jauf ( uy~. ) V. Descr. Arab,
p. 240. For the history of the Dyke
see notes to Chenery's al I;lariri, p.
242.
A small fortified town on tbe frontier
between Tehamah aud Yemen. Nu zhat·u'J Mushtak, p. 29. It is 3 days
distance from the following name.
Abulf. II. 1. 120.
On the Tehamah of Yemen, its princi .
pal maritime port according to Albin}.
ni, but its port is a!place called Ghelfeca
at a distan~e, in varying accounts, from
15 to 40 miles, Abulf. It is marked in
the maps.
Dumluat, according to Ya~6t, N. of Aden
in the Yemeu hills, proverbial for its
strength, v . .A buH.
A small town iu Yemen at a little dis .
tance from the sea.
North of I,Iisn. T[jz, half a day's march .
Here is a mosqne built by Ml!o3Z b. Tabal,
one of the companions of Mul)ammad
who died of the plague in Syria, A. H .
19. Abulf. 123.
Between Aden and San~ii., in the moun.
tains; it is E. of Tiiz and a little to th e
north. Abulr. ]22.
A township in Yemen. Yak6t See Nie.
buhr. Desc. de I' Arab, p. 208~
Territory occupied by the Hamdan tribe,
10 marches from Sanaa. Abulf. v. Nie.
buhr. p. 238.
.

30
30 In the A twal, Lon. 67, Lat. 13° 30', in
the ~anun, Lon. 66°, Lat. 14° 20', 16
parasangs from 1;>hafar.
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NAMES.

LON GI-

LATI-

'rUDE.

'rUDE,

~~F

NO'rES.

--------------------~~,

76

47

I:Iali-ibn- Yal}ub do.

70

20

Khaiwan

do.

70

21

$1).dah

do,

70

20

J)hafar

do,

70

30

70

50

Sirrain

do.

Jurash, a Lowu of Omc.n
on the sea coast.
Sahar in Oman
.. .
Extremity of the province
of Mahrah in Yemen.

84 ...

85 ",

Island of Rauij in t he
Indian Ocean ,

104 ...

Tanah on the Indian Ocean
M1).bar in India ...
...

102 ...
102 ."

Kanlam in India, here pep- 102 .. '
per and brazil wood in
gl'eat abundance.

___________________-L__J -__

20...

The min. of Lon, in the text are wrong.
Th er e are two places of this name.
One ou the sea-shore new Mekka,
and the other one of t he dependencies
of $an ~a; t he latter is meant. v, Niebuhr, 23S.
IS 30 Deg, of Lat, omitted in text, 19 para sangs, S, of Sirrain, Abnlf.
15 20 Formerly r esidence of the I:\imyarite
kings, 'I'he ruins of an ancient palace
still to be seen, Abulf. II, I, 12S.
Niebuhr, 229 yu~ut.
16... 16 parasangs from $anl!-ii, a flonrishing
town, Abnlf. 12S,
IS 20 YU~{L~ gives Lon , 78°, Lat , 15° and says
th ere ar e two of the nam e, one near
~al11).a, a seat of the Hiniyarite kings ;
the other, well-known on the shore of
the Arabian Sea on EI Shehr.
17 '" Ya~ut and Abulf, place it in Yemen,
abounding' iu palm trees, its staple rnannfactnre the dressing of leather.
19 20 Well-known , on the sea coast of Oman.
16 ". In the Atwal, Lon. 73° Lat, 16°, a dependancy of Yemen, their language apparently the Himyarite dialect, famons
for its camels called M aha1'iyah, though
other aceonuts say that th e nam e is
from a chief of a tribe, called lIfahrah
son of Haydan . Abul£, 13S, Y6.~6.t
confirms the latter derivation. He
gives the Lon, 64° and Lat, 27° 30' and
says that a month's journey separates
it from Oman and H a dramaut, A camel of lIIahrah is mentioned in the
19 A.ssembly of All:farlri,
15 ... Proporly, Llibij , 'I'hese islands are probably those of the Java Archipel ago,
and are the same as those called Maha raj above-mentioned, Abulf. Guyard
JI, II, 126, and Index to Labij,
19 20 Thanah, Bombay.
17 20 CoromandeL Ibn Said gives the LOll,
142°, Abulf, II, II. 121.
18 30 Ibn Said, Lon, 132°, Lat. 12°, Atwal,
Lon, 110°, Lat. 13° 30'. This is Quilou
in the Tra vancore State ; the Coilnm
of Marco Polo: besides pepper and
brazil· wood , celebrated f01' the ginger
kuown as Columbine in the middle
ages. 1. G.

~~

__

~

_____________________________
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D· I M. D. !M.
Zaitun on the frontier of
China.
SUfarah, China

Sindan in China

Khall~U

in China

Kbauj6.

do.

Sand6bil in China, a city
of the first magnitude.

154...

6 Tseou thoung or 'I'siuan-tcheou. Abnlf.
IT, II, 123. It was visited by Ibn. Bat(ltah (IV, 269) called by the translators
'l'h siuan-tchou- fou.
104 55 19 20 '1'here are but two of this name in Abulf.,
one in Africa below Zanzibar, the other
in India, a flonrishing part h'lown for
its good fisheries an(l pearl s, five marches from Sindan.
114 20 19 50 In Abulf. another reading is said to be
Sinchlpur, placed by one authority at 3
day's march from 'l'anah on the frontier
between Guzerat aud Malabar. Auother account places it within its 15 parasangs of Man ~urab. Ya~{lt places it
between Daybul and Mnn~(ll'ab.
150...
14... 'I'his is on the Hang-tcheou. Ablllf. II,
II, Guyard, but the Lon. is 162°, according to the Kal1lln aud Atwal.
162...
]4.... According to Abnlf. both tbese towns
are situated on the river, as the Arabs
believed that all the rivers of China
were ramifications of a singlo stream.
If this be tho Yang-tsze-kiang, the
towns of Hangkow and HWanO'.choo
seem to answer this descripti~n, as
Abulf. says that 'rajah (l'aiclow) is to
E. of Khanjow . 'lheir identification
is not attempted by Gnyarc1.
Ca ret.
Not mentioned by Abulf., but this is evidently a con'nption of KMn-baligh a
well-known name of Pekin a!J:eady
mentioned in Vol. II, p. US, see De.
Guig. Rist. des. Hnns. III, 147. Ya~ut describes Sandabil in torms that
leave no donbt as to its idontity. It is
the Cambalu of Marco Polo.

Samandau
...
...
~lla~i, said by some to be
in the 2nd climate.

Sofalah of India, here is
found a bird that talks
better than a pal' riot.

17

•

The A~wal gives the Lon. 58°, Lat. 26°,
KamIn, 55°, Lat. 27°. Ibn Sayd., Lon.
63°, Lat. 20°, 3' j a town in the Beja
country on tbo Red Sea litoral. The
mountain of ~lla~i contains It gold
mino. It is 12 marches E. of Assouan.
See D·Rerbelot.
Of this town Gildemeister says, (De Reb.
Indicis, p. 45). "Huc pertinet urbs
Sufara do cujus situ omnis iuteriit
memoria j ex sola nomiuum serie colligi
IJotest eam BUl'og (Broach P), et Tanam
quarendam. "'I'he Ta~wimu'l Buldan
gives the name only and confesses ignorance of its sitnation. McCrindltJ
says that Dr. Burgess has satisfactorily identified it with Snpara, 6 miles

'n u;

LONGI'
l
TUDE.
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D. jM. 1D.!M.

hahnaj...

. ..

Kaa, between Oman and
Ha9ramaut
L unjllynh, a lurgo i slan~d
near the Zanj country,
the vine here bears
thrice a year.

.Alunjah one of the ...
tow ns of north Africa,
has an emerald mino.

81J1Ia (or Shablii)

l~ulzum on the Red Soa ...

litoral.

BakiJ in Yemen, bore a ...
tree grows from which
they extract a poison.

-

north of Bassein. It figured largely
in the controversy on the situation of
Opbir, being almost identical with that
name when it assumes, as it often does,
an initial S. becoming Sophara as in the
Septuagint and Sofir tho Coptic name
for India.
The text suggests Shanjll.
Mentioned by ya1!.u~ as a pilgrim's station on the road to Mecca after leaving
·Habnh.
Lanjuyah, according to Ya~ut is a large
island capital of the Zanj kingdom frequented by ships from every port, now
desorted, the inhabitants who are Mns·
lims haviug moved to another island
called'l'ambatu. He also mentions the
fruitfulness of its vines. This is the
islaud of Zanzibar, which in Custs' map
(modern Languages of Africa) is mark ed Uugujah .
I fiud no other trace of this name, but it is
again referred to under the 2nd Climate
as an emerald miue. 'fhe Nuzhat ul
Mushta~ says that liear Assouan south
of the Nile, there is a mountain with
an emerald mine and tbis gem is found
alone hero.
A clistrict called Shilha is ma·rked in
Cust's map of North Africa opposite
the Canaries and stretches towards the
Mediterranean.
Tho ancient Clysma. See Niebuhr
Desc. de l' Arab. p. 357. Abulf. gives the
locatiou according to the Atwal. Lon.
54° 15' Lal. 29° 30' Kautlll, Lon. 56° 30'
Lat. 28 0 20' and places it in the 3r d
Climate.
The text has Bakbal, which is an error.
Niebuhr (p. 225) treats of the allied
clans of Hashid and Bakll at some
length and gives their romantic or igin.
Y a~ut speaks of this tree witbout
naming it and says it is as much or
more prized and guarded by the
peoplo there tban the balsam by the
Egyptians. It was in special r equest
for removing crowned heads ~nd. t~e
chiefs of the Bani Najah and tbelrIDlDlStel'S are distinguished by ha.ving been
the frequent snbjects of experiment
as to the deadly effects of its poison .
A village in Yemen, iu the neigbbourho?d
of l)amar. ya1!.ii~.
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~'akrur

Name of a town, capital of a district of
the same; the Lon. 17° Lat. 3° 30'. Ibn
Sayd. Situated on the banks of the
Nigel'. D'Uerbelot places it to the W. of
and 2 days' journey from Salah on the
same river and 140 days' journey from
Sejelmasah now Tafilet. The 'I.'akrur
country corresponds, according to Reinaud, with the region of which 'I.'imbuctoo is the principal town.
Yalplt gives a village of this name two
leagnes distant from Bokhara, no\"
in rnins. Reinaud mentions an island
called Alramni said to be near Ceylon
which produced elephants and brazil
wood and inhabited by cannibals, said
by Abn Zayd to be fLmong the Zabij
islands, i. e., Java Archipelago. Ge9g.
Abulf. 1. CDV!.
A port on the coast of Oman, visited by
ships from India and one of its best
towns, not older than the 5th oentury
of the Hijra, y"~u~. It is marked in
Niebnhr's map of Oman p. 266. Desc.
de I' Arab.
A small town of l:Iijaz. ya1!.(l~.
Medinah is mentioned by Niebuhr as
appliod to San~a in Yemen, but I do
not find the following epithet. San<!-a
has already been given and the Medinah KaT' "~oxfJv comes in the next
climate with a similar epithet somewhat differently written.
Niebuhr gives tbe name with a different
spelling J"".s. as a small coast town in

Ramani

J~alhat,

in Yemen

Mm~lIa,

in Yemen

M adinat-n't-Tayyib,

in

Yemen.

Sahar, ill Yemen

Yemen in the province of Yaf~ from
which incense is exported. Abulf.
places it between Aden and 1;)bafar.
'l'Hli; SECOND CLIMATE.

Sus al

Al~~a

15

30

22

1

Lamtah.
Do
Called also Nawa.

17

I

30

27 ...

0 Sus-the romote, was so named from

its sitnation at the extreme of Mauritania. It was a town accordinO"
to
O
D' Herb. at the foot of Mount Atlas and
was also called Taroudant, bnt Abulf.
makes the latter the capital of SlIS.
It would cover the extent now known
as Morocco.
Or Lamthounah according to D'Herb.
the large plain extending from the foot
of 111 t. Atlas to Sejelmasah to the E. and
Takrur to the S. Edrisi calls it a
town which together with Dal'ah and
J ozou la stand on the side of the desert of
Lamthounah. Tho desert is evidently
the Sahara.
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Dari!-h

21

Do .. _.

Andaghnst
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NAMES.

6

25 ...

27
26

Takhmubah ...

32

15

25

\{.us, in Upper Egypt

61

30

21·

Ikhm{1l1

61

30

26

61

40

24

Do.

Do.

lsna

Do.

62 '"

28

NO'l'llS.

10 See above. Ibn Sayd says it stands on
the river Darah.
A town in the midst of the Sahara inhabited by Berber Moslems, the snmacy belonging to the Snnhaja tribe.
Another acconnt makes it a large
tract of which the capital goes by
the same name and is situated on the
mountains S. of SejelmasfLh and 40
marches distant. Reiuaud· says t he
the name is not known, but it is citcd
in ancient Arab accouuts and was destroyed by the Almoravides iu the 11th
centm-y. . Major Rennel snpposes it to
the modern town of Aghades, N.-W. be
of the Lake Tchad. ]\'[1'. Cooley places
it N. E. of Timbuctoo. (II. 1. 175.)
15 I do not find this name. The map marks
a district and town as 'l'agn1l1a directly
S. of Aghades.
30 The text has ~U?'s incorrectly. The nncient Apollinopolis Parva, On the Nile
directly north of Karnak. It is described by YaI!:ltt as a large and flourishing
town.
." A snpposed corruption of the ancient
Egyptian name Chemnis, the Panopolis
of the Greeks. 1'he Chem or Pn.n of this
city was an Icthyphallic god, having
been a site of Panic worship, a nd it wns
celebrated for its temple of Persens.
Like other old towns in the Thebaid it
declined in prosperity as Thebes rose
to importance. 1'he rivers are said by
Donne (Smith's Geog. Dict.) to be inconsiderable, bnt Yalplt speaks of Egypt ian temples filled with paintings and
statnes, and strange writings, the
building of which he ascribes to Queen
Dalukah. At a small hill to the west
of it, the ear applied to it will cntch
the sonnd of waters and a murmur
like that of human voices. Yn!j:ut gives
the orthography as I have written
D'Herb. has Akhmim.
... According to yaI!:u.t, in the Thebaid on
the east bauk of the Nile above !;CUB.
Pi'eeeded by the Arnbic article, the
transition to Lnxor is natural.
30 YaJ,ut gives the Lon. 54° 24' anu Lat. 24°
40'. 'fhe modern Esneh, tbe ancient
Latopolis which Dame was derived from
the fish Lato, the largest of the 52 species that inhabit the Nile and which nppears in sculptures among the symbols

T1HJ SECOND CLTMA TF:.

NOTES.

NANES.

An ~;u!l

64

15

of the Goddess Neith, Pallas Athene,
surrounded by the oval ring of royalty or divinity. It possessed a beautifnl
temple, but except the joint of a gateway of the reigu of Tothmes II, now A.
door-sill, the remains belong to the
Romau or Macedonian era. Ptolemy
Energetes is painted on the wall of the
temple followed by a tame lion, in me·
mory of his benefactions and the name
of the Emperor Geta. partifilly erased
by his brother and mnrderer Caracalla, is still legible on its walls.
Smith. Art. Latop.
28 .. . The ancient Antin oe, the ruins of which
are still called by the Copts E nseneh .
It was built by Hadria n in memory or
his favourite Antinons to whom divine
honours were paid as a local deity and
some chariot races in comemoratjon of
his death and his master's sorrow. It
occupied the site of the village of Besa
(B7;<T<Ta) named after the goddess
and consnlted as late as th e age of
Constantine. (Smith. Art. Antinoe.)
Idrtsi r emarks that it supplied t he
magicians summoned by Pharoah to
rival or defeat Moses. Reinaud. Abulf.
II. I. 157 .
22 30 The ancien t Syene and commonly As·
souall in the maps. 1 follow the ortho .
gra,phy of ya~Ut. 'r hese different
prDnunciations of the ini tial letter,
such as in Ikhmtm and Akhmim, Laksal' and Luks~r (i. c. Alaksat· Or Aksar),
Ashmum and Ashmun at'e caused by
the prefix to Egypti an, Greek and
Roman names, of the prosthetic alif
by the Arabs which sometimes carries
its ordinary pronunciation and at
others reproduces that of t he second
vowel. Thus Ashmull was Shmonn,
and Ikhmlffi. Kbmllll natnralised by the
Arabs through the addit ion of their
art icle. Reinaud II. 1. 152.
21 ... See p.

67

15

25

Do.

Uswall

Madan-i-Zamurrac1.
...
Emerald mine, m emtoned uuder Alanjah.
T aima, in Syria
...

66 ...

40 Atwal Lon. 60° Lat. 30° KamIn 58° 30'
Lat. 26" a small town between Syria and
Wadi al Kara on the road of pilgrims
from Syria and Damascus. According
to Ya~ut, here was the castle of the
famous Samuel, son of Adiya, the Jew
from whose fidelity to his word h as
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ari sen the Arabic proverb "more faithf nl than Samuel" The castle of Al
Abln1!o between the Jauf and Jebel
Shn.mmar is celebrated in Arab story.
Chenery in his notes to the 23rd
Assembly of al l;Iariri, narrates the
orig in of the proverb.
Maadan-i-Zahab
...
(The Gold mine).
Known as a mountain
in Yemen.
4- i (lh6,b

68

40

21

40 A. port ou tbe Red Sea, near Satlkin.
It is mentioned by Ibn Bo~oll;"h in his
Travels, V ol.lI. 160. Abulfcda ca ll s it
t ho re nd ezvous of pilgrilus :'I.1ld lll el'chants e mbarking for J cddllh. lIe

...
..
,

68
69

..

74

40

.. ,

74

40

...

74

40

Medinah, tbe Pure, in
J.Tij,]z.
Khaibar, in I:Iijuz.
Jucldah in l;1ij{Lz.
...
'Moc'ca, tbe Glorio us.
'faif, in I;Iijliz.
l!'ur\1

75

20

Faid.

78

10

I;lajar

81

10

...

Allaki

.. ,

~n ~air

~atif,

in Bal)rein

Al Yambl.l

...

J nl)fah, in l;Iijliz

_

...

...
...

"

I sland of Tu~alabis,
l;Iijaz.

...

off

40

.. .

70 20
70 10
70 ..
70 30
70 30

8J ...

gives tho L Oll. 58°, Lat. 21°.
27 15 11.1 entioned under the 1st Cl imate.
26 ... Kosseir, a port on the Red Sea opposite
" the Brothers" on the AfricAll side.
22 35 Well· known, on tbe Persian Gulf in the
province OF al l;Iasa.
26 ... Ibn Bayd, Lon. 64°, Lat. 26°; a small town
wost of Medinah in the litoral of l;Iijaz
common ly written Yembo.
22 ... F ormerly a lurge villago, now in ruins,
on tbe ' r oad to Medinah from :ll'Iecca,
foUL' stages from the latter town.
Yllkut .
25 50 Call~c1 ~l so Medinah the Prophetic.
20 Well ·kn own in l;Iijaz.
15 Commonly calleel J eddah.
40
20
A large village betwoen Mecca and Mpdinah, four nights journey from tho latter.
Y "l>ut ·
25 ... Th o toxt is in error in tho minutes of
Lat. and gives an impossible figuro; tho
Lat. in A.tw:11 is 2(:° 50, nnd another
anthority gives 27° in Abulf. Gladwin
likewise roads 27°. Faidis in Nejd and
n ot in I;Jijnz.
22 .. , In Yem{t1nah, and i ts chief ci ty. Here
are the tombs of those wbo fell fighting
against tho impostor MusaylimAit
Abulf. Yal>ut says that it formerly
borc the name of Yem;'rna!I.
12 U n t,rftccnule, tho n ftmo reads li ko a COl'27
l'll ption from the Greek, an el may be
cit her Sucabia noW Bhnshua h at thc
m0 11Lh of tIle Gulf of 4 lpl.bah or 'rima«onis the modern Mushiiben,. Ptolemy
places tbis in I.on. 66°, Lat. 29° 30' 15"

25
21
21
21
26
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Island of Suli, off l;Iijaz.

81...

Lower extremity of the
Egyptian Sea, of l;Iijaz
Yemamah.
. ..
A~lsa, in: Bal,rein.
...

81

30 ' 21

81
88

5
30

21
22

83
84

30
20

24
25

67

16

21
5 See above p. 57.
22 ... One of the islands off Bal)l'ein near
~atl£ at one day's sail.
Two clays
wculd be required to traverse it either
in length or breadth. It is the best of
the pearl fisheries and contains 300 villages. A bulf.
This island is not
marked in the maps under this name,
but its position in Abulfeda seoms to
mark it as tbe 1. of Sumak in the
Bal)rein Gnlf. In I~takhl'i's peculiar
geographical map, it is located as one
of 3 large islands in a sea which no
im agination Can shape into the semblance of any watenvay of tho world.
25 .. . I do not trace this name.

The Sea of Bahrein.
...
The extreme' point of
Bahrein.
Maad~n i Zahab.
Island of Awa!'

Island of SHabo
Hormuz.
Jiraft.

Daibal.

Sind.

15 See this name in the 1st Climate.
It may be tho ancient Sela, off Moilah
or Muweilah on the l;Iijaz coast.
... Presumably any part that corresponds
with this location.
30
... The word signifies, according to Yalj:ut,
water absorbed by the earth and ponetrating to hard soil where it is retained.
The sand is removed by the Arabs and
the water taken up. It also means
sand heaped ovor rocky ground to
which the r ain percolates through the
saud.
15
15

88 30
02 .. .

26 ...

98 .. .

27

102

Tiz, a town on the Makrau
coast.
Birun. in Makran.
Man~urah,

86 ...

25

31

24

83...

24

84

24

30

10

22

5 This is placed by Ihn l;Ianka1 between
Debal and Man~urah . Abulf. Reinaud
II. II. 112.
40 The ancient Mul)ammedan capital of
Sincl, see Cuuniughllm. Anc. Geog.
271.
15

30

23

15

105 ...

The Iclol (temple) of Som- 107
nat, India.
Al) maclahad, of Gujal'at, 108
India.

30 A flourishing town iu Kirman; a rendezvous for merchants from Khurlisau
and Sijistan, 4 clays' march from
Horwllz. Ablllf. I do not find it under
this name in Keith Johnstone.
20 Or Debal. For the celebrated port in
Sind, see Cunningbam. Anc. Geog. 297.
Its position is still disputed aud is likely to remaiu so.
5

26
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MANES.

92
5
Nabrwnlab, i. e., Pattan,
Guj :1l'a(;.
Amark6t, birthplace of 100 .. ,
His Majesty.
95 36
Manilo, Oapita1 of Ma.lwah.
Ujjain.
." 110 50

28

Babroch, (Broach)
.. ,
Kambayat (Oambay)
...
Kanauj
...
Knrrah (Korab)
...
Surat,
India
...
Saronj"
...
Ajmer
"
...
~artia P "
...
Benaros"
...
Mahurah, on both sides of
the river.

116 53
109 20
116 50
101 30
110 ...
114 59
111
6
. ..
119 15
116 ."

27
26 20
26 35
25 36 See V'01. II. under Subah of Allah3had.
21 30
27 22
26 ...

Agra,
India
Fatl)pur
"
Gwiilior
"
Manikpur
"
Jaunpur
"
Sonargaon "
Pandua, in Bengal
Lakhnanti, in Bengal
Fort of KaJinjal'
Ajodhya
Shorgir

115
115
115
101
119
101
128
128
116
116

".
...
...
33
...
50
...
...
30
32

121
118
98
104
120

31
25

5
46

116

6

~nan e 1'

...

II ahiib as
Bhllsa
Ghlizipur
Hajipur, Patua
Lakhnau
Dukam
Danlatablid
Etawab
Awac1h
Deogll'
Fatl)p6r
Dalmau
Killampur
KOI'ab
Usy6t, Uppor Egypt
::.
Biskarah, in Mauritania.
Najfram
...

.2

101 ...
99 55
116 25
111 ...
100 50
102
5
100
51
34
87

5
5
25
30

30 See Vol. II. under Gujarat, p. 262.

24 ...
25
28

5
30 From this town was reckoned the longitude of the Hindns. Albiruni, India,
1. 304, corrupted to Arln by the Arabs.

25 17
0
27 .. , J?:anun, Lon. 1040 Lat. 27 15". A twal ,
Lon. 106° Lat. 27°. A town of tbe Brahmans on both sides of the Ganges
between Kanauj and the Ocean. Abu1f.
'I.'his is probably Mathurah, 01' Muthra.
26
26
26
26
26
22

43
4.1
29
5
36
2

~~

"SO

'rhe text has

J.~·I

for

J.~.

25 ...
25 50
26 16 The text re!1ds Munair. I follow the 1. G.
26 ...
24 31
25 32
26
5 The text has nn impossible figure for the
degrees of Lou.
26 30
25 '"
26
5
26 55
25 .. ,
25 55
24 35
26
22
27
26

...15 See nnder AlIah!llJiid, Vo l. II.
10
f
.
30 On the Jedi river, S. E . 0 Algters.
40 A small town between Siraf and Ba~rab,
situate on the mountains near the sea.
Yalplt says he had ofteu visited it.
Najiram is also said to be a qaarter in

--~~~--~~---------------------
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D.jM. D.jM.
Basrah and Yakut observes that if this
be ~o, the town' must have been named
from the quarter as it is not of itself
of sileh importance that a quarter
should have beeu named after i t. Reinaud bas mistaken the sense of Y al~ut
hel'e. Of. Abulf. II. II, 95.
NAjd, the region between
l;Iij az and ~rak
Mayah
...
Khalih?
".
Y"njn, capital of China ... 125 ...
Mnllchn, in China
". 127 ...
98
5
Narwar, in India
...
Chinapattan
" . 100 10
Haldarah?
Bal'am?
Tibbet
'l'aktabad.
Hasabah?
Sn,l ay,th
Awi lah? or Rawilah? ".
Tayfah?
Kashmir?

22 .. .

39
25
18

27

114 ...

Un intelligible variants in text.
Yang -tcheou, according to Reinaud.

33
5 Chil1napattanam is marked in K. Johustone near and north of Ser ingapatam.

30 Th is name is marked, doubtful in the text.
Val'. Naktilbad.
Var.II"lsar?
Val'. SaUtma~.
In the text .J~...tJ and marked doubtful.

Kalisah or Kallksa
Malibal', i . e., Mabar

This name bas preceded in the 1st Climate and its locatiou given. 'l~h ese
repetitions are frequellt among Eastern
Geogmphers aud Reinaud notices the
laxity of Edrlsi in this particular,!.

cccxv.
Makrnkin?
Nactim;th?
Probably Yanbo, al ready proceded.

e;'~<:I?
Batn Marl'ah
J5.if~,

Upper Egypt

Al'mant,

Do.

Island of KAis Arl1bicised
fOl'm of' Kais: in the
Persian Gn lf
...

77 ...

21

61

18

51

5

78 ...

24

55 Properly
'"

24...

28...

Batn

Marr.

f"

~ neal'

:Mecca.
Copt, or Koft, or Keft in K . Johnstone,
a short distance below ~(,s, on the
Nilo.
Ennent, the ancient Hermonthis. It
stands slightly south-west of LnxOI-.
In the times of the 1'haroahs celebratccl
for tho worsbip of' Isis, Osit'is and theil'
son norns. Its ruins attest its fonner
splendour 'rhe Iseion was bui lt by the
last Cleopatra and tho sculptUl'os I1ppeal' to allude to tho birth of CrosariOI1 the son of Cleopatra by JUlius
Crosar. v. Geng. Diet, \Y. Smith.
Mnrked us Keish 01' Kenn, in K . J .
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Island of Lar in the Persian Gulf

Lal)sa?

...

8!'>

30

D.

1M

25

.. . ...

...

...

..

An island between SinH and Kish, of
considerable size bnt without villages,
a pearl fishery. Dict. de la Perse.
Barbier de Meynard. This name is
not now marked on the maps.

THE THIRD CLIMA'r E.

Asafi, North Afrioa

2 ...

32

18

Fas,
Do.
Island of Jarbah, Do.

39

32

Sojelmasah

25

31

MarCtkasb.
'l'.'clela, Mauritania
1'elemsRn

21
22

29
30
33

Mediterranean Ooast, Mau-

25

ritanla.

24

Biskarah

32

Tahnrt-i- ljlya
1",hart-i-Safla

35
36

30

30
30

According to Ibn Sayd. Lon. 7° and
called also Safl. It serves as the port
to Morocco from Wllich it is 4 days'
jonrl10Y distant. Abulf. It is marked
on tbe maps.
Fez.
Called Jerba in Keith Johnstone, an
iSland in the Gnlf of Cabes (Syrtis
Minor) off tbe 'l'unis Ooast.
30 Ya~ut places it 10 days' journey from
. Fez to the S. According to Reinaud,
stated to be the modern Tefile by
Walkenaer. See his note and leferences n. II, 189. Abalf.
Morocoo.
Tadla., between Morocca and Fez.
40 Pronounoed according to Reinaud Te.
lemseu, with the imalah, and YR~ut,
1'enimsan. The latter says it oonsists
of two walled towns a stoue's throw
from each other, one of whicb, the
modern, is called Tafirzit and the anci·
ent, called A~adir, analogous to
Fustat and Oairo. Reinand's referenc~s' are to Leo the African who has
given an extended notice of this to~n.
Notices et Extrfl,its, t . XII. p. 662 . and
the Abbi Barges. Journ. Asiat. Tom. 41.

30 '"

29
29

35 This name has alreaely occurred with a.
different looation in the 2nd Climate.
The name has a variant Selah, in the
text.
Upper Tahart.
Lower Tahart; Ya~{ut says that these
two towns face each other and lie 5
miles apa.rt, and he calls the Upper the
ancient and the Lower, the modern,
both b~ing 6 sta~es distant from Mis!·
lah. The place l S snbJect to f?gs and
cold and heavy dews and ,'alD, anel
Yakutin his extend ed noLice of its situatio~ and history gives two assuring
instances of its proverbial character in
this respect. Its princes belonged to
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SatH, Africa
MesHah

Bajah

37 ' "
38

40

39

5

Do.

~ alraw9.n

41

Mahdiyah

"

Ka~r

i·AI)mad

42 30
44 ...
44
44
44

"
"
"

46

"

51

35
30
40

44 '"
SO
49 40

Barkah
'l'ulmaitha
Madinah-i-Snrt

'"

32 ...

Tonis
.. .
Lower extremity of the
E gyptian Sea, Egypt
Middl e of Syria
I slan d of Rhodes
Susah
Africa ...
Atrabnlus
T6.zn.l'
Zawllah

LATITUDE .

25

52 45
44 ...
...

57 .. .

the Benu Rnstam. They traced their
descent directly to Babram the freed.
man of the Oali ph Othman a descendant
of Bahram Gor.
31 ... Satif, sooth· west of Oonstantine.
So 25 Prononnced also Emslla. In the maps
Msila in tbe province of Biskarah, a
town fonnded hy the Fatimite Oaliph
I}:aim biUah A . H. 315 (A. D. 927) wliO
gave it the name of MuJ,ammadiyah.
A bulf. II, 1. 191.
3] .•. Sitnate according to 11 bnlf. between
Bugie and Tunis, at one march distant
from Thabarca, and 5 f rom Kairawan.
The river Maguyla flows between it and
Bone. This fixes its position fiS the
Beja of Keith J ohnstone, in the province of Tunis.
S1 40 ' This is not to be confounded with the
ancient Cyrene as Gibbou notices has
been done by one eminent geographer.
32 SO Foundeel by the Mahdi l)bayduJJah the
founder of the Fatimite Dynasty, (v.
Suyntis Rist. of the Oaliphs, Jarrett,
p . 3 et. seq ). It is sitnate on the coast
below Monaster.
S8 SI
30 22

S3 S8
36 ...
32 30 On the Gulf of Hammamet, north· west
of Monaster.
S2 SO Tripoli.
29 ... Proviuce of Tunis on the Shatt K ablr.
SO '" In the Fezzan. This was the name also
of a quarter in the city of Jlbhdiyab
and of Oairo. Abulf.
v. De Sacy.
Ohrest. Arab. 1. 495.
SS SO On th e border of tbe Barkah country
according to Ibn Sayel, on ' tbe cast of
tbe province of African proper. It is
but a small vill age servi ng as a store
for gooels of Ara b mercbants. The
desert intervenes between this and
Barll:ah. Abulf.
82 ...
S8 10 Sitnate at the foot of tho mountains of
Cyrenaica on the sea·shore.
The
ancient Ptolemais.
81 ... Sort in Keith J. is It district on the Ii.
toral of t he Gulf of Sidra, the SYl'tis
Major: Abulf. quoting Ibn Sayd makes
it a town formerly one of the capital
cities of the country but destroyed by
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the. Arabs. Th e Fatimite Caliph Al
Mu!zz constructed reservoirs iu the
desArt for use on his journeys from
Sort and Fayyum.
S9 ...

30 '"

6J

S2

28

54
20
63 ...
68 50
68 50

30
S1
SO

~ulzum

66

3(,

29

Tinnls, one of the Egyptian
isles
Ghn.zzah, frontier of Palestine
Arish

64

30

66

10

4·0 An islaud in L ake '1'mn1s (J... ake Menzalob) a little sonth of Port Said.
S2... Gaza.

66

15

26

41!:n.bn.h, n orthorn
mity of Egypt.
Bahnasa

extre-

Iskn.ndariyah
RaRhid
Mi~r

Dimylit
Fayyum

Bait'ul Mukadc1as
.
'[S:aisarlyab
4mman, a dopondeoy of
Bf,Jlpi.

1~n.1Ulah

61

62

66
66

Sl
29

S5 This village stands on part of the sito of
the ancient Oxyryuchus which received
its name from a fish of the sturgeon
species (accipense,' st11?'io Lilln.) which
was an object of r elig ions worship.
There remain some broken colnmns of
the ancient city atld a single Corinthian column without le>wes or volutes,
partly bnried in the sand, probabl.V of
t.he age of Diocletian. It became the
site of an episcopal see. Geog. Dict.
Smith.
p8 Alexandria .
.. . Rosetta.
20 Cairo.
25 Damietta.
... The oanal whioh oonn eots, or oonneoted
it with the Nile, is said by Abnlf. to
h ave been constructed by the patriarch
Joseph, to whom a g reat nnmber of
the ancient monument3 have been
ascribed. This tradition does not appear, accordin g to H.einand, to date till
a little preceding the oommencement
of our era .
SO Niebubr places the ruius of tbe aucient
Kl\{}(TP.a. a Ii ttlo to the north of Suez.
v. Tab. XXIV, Descp. de I'Arab.

30

30

Sl

66

60
16

32
32

66

20

Sl

35 The text is in error in the name wbich
should he LY!,;'" It is on tbe litoral
between PaJestiue and Egypt and
m arked by Ibn Khald6u, (Proleg. nO)
as on the extreme frontier of Egypt.
Edit. Qnatr emer e.
50 J ernsalem.

10
30 Coosarea.

3 H.abbath Ammon, the anoient oapital of
the Ammonites (Dent. iii 11.). It was
besieged by Joab and taken by David
(2 Sam. xi. Lxii. 26-S1). Its de struction denonnced by J erem iah
(xliK. S. Ezech. xxv. 5). It was

_________________L--L--L--L--L--------
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Askahin Palestine
Palestine
Karak

66
66
66

30
15
60

32
32
31

40

'fabariyah of the J ordan
Balsan
...

68 15
68 ...

32
32

5
50

4-klo1, coast of Syria
.. .
$Ul', coast of DamascuS .. .
I:Iajal'
.. .

68
68
68

20
35
30

33
32
28

30

$aida, litoral of Damascas
Balbak, of DamfLscus
...
D~m~ sc ns, capital of Syria
Hit, Syria, on tbe Enphrates
I:IiUah, in Ira~
...

68

55

33 ...

y ..:fa.

70
70 ...
78 20

15
30

20
40

restored by Ptolemy Philadel phns, who
gfLve it the name of Philadelphia.
Geog. Dict. W. Smith.
Ascalon.
J affa.
K erak -Moab is the distdct corresponding
to the conn try of Moab. The chief town
of the same name is marked in Keith
J('Ihnston.
'l'iberias.
Beth san, or Scyth opoli s, in tbe LXX.
Judges i. 27 fja l Ouil.v, l\ lun ::E,cuO"w7r6J\«. It was a city of the lIfanassites, locally situated iu the tribe of
Issachar. In the time of Saul it was
occupied by the Philistines who after
the battle of Gilboa hung the boclies
of Sanl a nd his sons to its walls.
Placed by Josephus at tbe S. extremity
of Gnllilee, who calls it chief city of the
Decapolis. ptolemy reckons it one of
the cities of Cool esyrifL. Dict. Smith.
Coolesyria is now call ed El BiIGI'!- or iucorrectly B",kaa, low-lyin g phtins, '1'he
nnm e of Coole or Hollow Syria is expl ained by Avienns.
IIrec Coole est Gl'aio snb nomine:
n amquo duobus
Ut oonclusa jngis vallis vice, mnlta
cavatnr.
Ab Zephyro Casins mons imminet:
axe diei
Consnrgentis item Libanus premit
ardl1us arva. Desc. Orbis terrre.
Acre.
'1'yre.
This is prolJably I:Iajar Shughlan, a fortress belonging to theKnigltts Tem ph,I'S,
in the mountain of Lokkflll1, nCRr Antioch, overlooking the lake of Yaghra.
Yiikl,t.
Sielo;'. ·

50
30
15 Not in Syria (Shnm) as Abu1 Faz 1 writes
bllt in Arabian frllk.
'
79 ...
32 There arB severai of the name' the Hill uh of Ban i Kail ah, betwee n W"sit ,;nd
Ba. rah; the l;Iillah of Dabais b.' Afj'f
u' l Asadi, between Bas l'a h and Ahw"z
and the I:Jillah of Ba.-ti'l l\f flnt k neal:
Mausil. 'l'h e I:Iillah of the text is on or
near the ru ins of Babylon.
KUfah, on a branch of the
79 30 31 30 'rho ruins of this once famous town alone
Euphrates
are left
_~~~______- L__~~-L~~~=--------38

33
33

________
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D. \ M.

D.\lIi .

Anb{,r, rnU~
1,Jkbm'>i do.

79
79

30
30

33
33

Haradan, on the Tigris ...

7!l

50

33

Baghdiid
...
Mnelain-i-Kism, opposite
stood the p:tlace of the
Khllsraus

80 .. .
80 20

33
33

I:Iajar, of I.lijaz

80

aD

28

Rahil",
Trak
NU,tlDlLn,yah . do".

80
81

55
20

32
33

J;\ a~r Ib11 i IIubnyl's h do.

80

aD

32

80

30

3~1

Famn's $ill) do.

80

45

32

do.

81

10

83

Jal6la

do.
do.
do.
do.

W "sit
Il nh';un
Ea srah
U b'nllah

11.1 l\V.1Z, in Kbuzistun
clo.
Tn star
do.
AI 'jan

9

...

...
...
...

...
..
...
,

5
30 On the Tigris, ten parasangs from Baghdad.
30 In tbe map, near a small nffinent of the
Tigris. The text has Bardan, I follow
the orthography of yalplt.
25
... The ancient Ctesiphon, described by
Strabo, as the winter residence of the
Parthian kings, and by Tacitns "sedes
imperii." See its description in'XXIV
Chap. Decline and Fall.
30 'rhis name occurs in the 2nd Climate
with a different location. Yakut mentions three others, but of ;'0 significance.
] 5 Babylon.
... Between Baghdad and Wasit· It is the
chief town of the Upper Zub. Abulf.
45 One lettel' (
is omitted in the text

r-)

of the minntes of latitude. This town
is on the Enphrates haying Karhala a
short distance directly to the west on
the desert. It takes its name from
Yazid-h-Omar-b. Rnbairah, governor
of Jmk, in the time of Marwan a1
Rimar . Abulf.
3 N~ar the Tigris between Baghdad and
Wosit.
40
. mm
. 0fL
oml'tt e d m
on.O n th e W . of
tbe 1'igris, 7 parasangs from Wasit.
It was here that the espousals of the
Caliph Mamun with BUr>m took place.
30 Deg. of Lat. wrongly printed in text. It
was here that Yezdajird was defeated
in 16. A. H. and fled to Rai. It is both
a town and river according to YI1~ut,
the river being nameel from the multitude .~) of tbe slain . The Jallihl is

r-

probably the preRent Dyalah. See my
'rr:1llsl. Rist. of the Caliphs p. 135, and
231 for the note above.
81
8~

30
55

32
34,

4 ...
84 ...

33
30

...

31
31
30

85

84
84

30
30

----

25

.. .

. . At the mouth of the Tigris canal of the
15

same name wbich leads to B~srah, four
miles in length.
3 On the river Karon.
Shuster.
30 Now
Or arabicised Arrajan, 60 parn~nngs
32 from Suk 0'1 Ahwaz and 60 from Shiraz
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Askar Mukram in Khuzis-

84

35

off

84

30

Maheli, in Khuzistall

85

15

. Lan

.. .

Island of
Khuzistan
I:Ii~ll i

Slll~utra,

Sin!z, Persian gulf

84 45*

Abbadan do.
...
llam Hurmllz, in Khuzistan
...
18~ah~n, Persia
Kazl'un do.
'"
Shushtar do.

...

106 30
85 45*
86
87
86

40
30
20

Shaplll:

do.

87

55

Vman

do.

67

20

Naubandajan

107

55

and one day's march from the sea.
Meynard. Dict. de la Pm·se. nn the
frontier of Fars on the Khuzistan side.
Abalf.
31 15 Eight pal'asangs from Tustar. It was
called after Mukram-b-u1 Maza despatched by l;Iajjaj-b. Yasaf ' against
Khuzad-b. Bas.; his stay iu tllis town
gave it the name of the Camp of
Mnkram. Ahnlf.-YAkut.
33 ... At p. 48, this is placed' as a dependency
of India without mention of Lon. or
Lat.
30 15 According to Ya~ut and Ibn HaukaJ,
the waters of 'I'ustar, Danrak and Ahwaz unite near the fort and form a
large river t.hat disembogues in the
sea. ~zizi makes it 11 pnrasangs from
this to Dbnlla.
32... Th e 5 in min of Lon. omitted in text :-A
small town almost in l'uins in the
Ahwaz, district; from this to Jannabah
the road rnns along the sea coast.
Abulf.
A t t he mouth of the Tigris.
30
5. Omitted in text. 'l'he town is mark31
ed in Keith Johnston.
22 25
29 55
21 30 This is the same as Tustar which is the
Arabicform of the name (ya~u t) . Abul
Fazl has given it a different Lon.
and Lat. to Tustar above; it is pro·
bably a copyist's interpolation .
30 ". The rllills of this town abovo Kisht and
neal' Kazrun are marked in K. J. The
word is Sabur in Y !\.~ut, a conu ption he
says of Sbiihpul'. It is also a district
and Sabur was one, but not the largest,
of its towns. It was built by one of tbe
monarchs of this name of whjch there
were three, tho capto r of Valorian, (A.
D. 210) SaporIi (310.) SapoI' III
(<l85.)
21 ... No sllch name occurs in Faristiin and
indeed no other than the eaHt coast of
the Arabian Peninsula of which according to Yiil5.ut the Long. is 34° 30',
L at. 19° 45'.
30 10 According to Y6~ut a town of importance in the district of Sabur, and said
by ibn F!l~ih to be its chief town. He
distinguishes it from the town Shiihpul'
or Sabul', but Guyard (II. n. 95. n.)
makes them the same. Yul$ut states

...

...
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M.ID· I
that Naubanjan was a fort iu the cicy
Nanbandajan. The former name i~
in Keich J., the laccer not.
In K. J. Gunawa, on the Persian Gulf.

Jannabah known as Gandftbah
Abal'kuh in Fars

87

25

30

87 20
87 30
88 ...
89 30
89 '"

31

30

Shintz
Si"af
"
Shabiinklirah ::

28
29
29

10
36
30

28

2il 'rhis name does not occur i n any work

88

30 .. .

Firoz~biid

IstAkh r
Yezd
Hi~n Ibn

"
"

~lUnl'ah

.. .
.. .
in Fars

Darabjird in Fars

BMc1,

30

89

30

90

is across w il d mountaills and deserts .
Til a ncient days said to have been
held by a chiof ,tlludec1 to i n the
Koran eh. XV ILI. "aud there was a
ki~lg behind them who took every sonnd
shIp by force (Sale )." 'l'here havo boeu
a great many kings who have done
the same and not all of :lucient times.
28 15 This llame is derived from D (L?'d b= Darius
andJi"d arabici sed fo r m of Persian Gi"d
circu it, enolosul'o, town . Darab is the
name of the town in K. J.
29 ... Marked in K. J.: lead mines in its vicinity.
29 20 The text has omitted the finn.l (!J which
oocnrs in Abnlf. and J bn Hanknl. Ibn
H,tnk>11 calls it the largest city of
Kir man.

82 '"

Sirjan

90

Zaran d of K(rmau

32 .. .
20 According to Abulf doubtful wbecher
in Fars, Or Kirmall; now in L'uins. 'r he
r oute from S'iraf, along the sea coast

94 ...

Kirman

Kirmft n
...
Tabas KHaki, K h nrasa Ll. ..

30

91 30
92 ...

92 .. .

30
5 A t own in the desert between Naisabur ,
33 .. .
I sfaluln and Kirmu.n. It is divided ill
two, one being called T. KHak i and
the other T. Masinan, but they form
properly bn t one town. A ceJebrated
silk of this name is exported. Abalf.
30 40 According to Ibn Hrmkal. it exports a
a stuff for linings known BiMn,ah; eqniv.
Pel's. 'a sia,'.' See Dozy. Sapp!. DicL.

30

30

Khnbia
B,..u

93 .. ,
9J
8

30

l'abas Masin.ill, Khul'asan

!l2 ...

33

BardsLr

"

I have cousulted.
P ersepolis.

92

28

Arab: under ~lh!
In
Abulf. Bardasir. Bardashil·· ancl Ka...
washi r, becween Sirjan and the desert,
tw'O mttrches from Sirjan, the nome a
contraetion, it is said, of A rdeshir
(Babegan) Sec. Di et. de la Pel's. 90.
,.. Mar ked i n K. J .
30 One of t I,e pr iucipal towns and has three
Inrgo mosqL1es. Marked ill K. J .
.. . Soo above nndel: Tabas Kil aki.
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M·I D
...

Khuwlish, desert of Sistan

94

Zaranj, ancient town of
Sistan

97 ...

32

30

Kij, of Mekran

...

99 ...

23

30

Jali~

...

99

...

30

"

Kbaltan Mekran
Ram

..

...

99
99

40

...

...

33

28
33

.. .

30

35

Bust in tho Garmsir of
~andahar, on the lIelmnnd
Takitabad?
Rukhkhaj of Sis tan

100 ...

33 ...

101 5?
103 ...

33
32

Sarwin, Sistan

101

55

28

Maimnnd, originally of
Zabnlistan, now of ~an
(lahar
Ghaznah, Zabulistan
_..
RibOt Amir
Kandahar
Nahlwarah, India

102

40

33

104 20
105 ...
107 50
108 20

34
38
28

33

Pronounced by tbe inbabitants khash.
A town in Sijistan on the left of a.
traveller going towards Tustar (Bos!;?)
at one day's march from Sijistan,
watered by stream aDd cauals and well
wooded with pnlm trees. yal~ut.
This direction is obscure and tbe town
is not in the maps. 'fhe Sijistan
above-mentioned mnst be Zarnnj.
Capital of Sijistnn and cnlled also by
its name. Yal,ub-b -Leith as Saffar,
founder of tbe Saffaride dynasty had
a castle bere. Ram Shahristau on
the lIelmand, was the capital before
Zaranj bat the river having cbanged
its coarse and abandoned tbe town,
tbe inhabitants left it and bailt Znranj
at a distance of 3 f>l.rsakh . See these
names ia the Dict.dela Pers. oriu ya~ut.
Principal town of Mekran and 5 days'
march from 'fiz its chief port. Diet. de
Ia Pel's.
An error probably for Jalil,iill, bat the
latter is placed by Y,U,l,t in Sijistiin,and
by some nuthorities in tbe territory of
Bast. 1'he"e is no J lilil, traceable.
Not trnceable.
This nnmo so occurs in Abalf. and corr ected by Reinnnd to Zamm. Tbe latter
is placed by Ibn lIani<rtl on the borders
of Khurasilll, but reckoned as belonging
to Mawarannahar. Yukl,t makes it a
small town on the road to the OltUS lead ing from 'l'irmllz a nd Amo!. Do lane
makes Zemm to mean a cluster of
Kurd villages. Ibn KhalclCIIl 1. 133 n.
1'l1e stages from Sijistan to Bust or Bast
are given by Ibn Hankal (011se1ey,
p. 209.)

50 In Abl1lf. .Arrukhkh>l.i with the Arabic
Art. the nncien t , Al'achosia, comprehending the present provinces N. E . of
Baluohistan, Cntch, Gand;[va, ~and~ \'iir,
Sewistan :lI1cl tho S. W. of Kab'llistan
V. Dict. Geog. Smith.
15 Abnlf. :tnd Y,il!:C,t lmve Sarwan . It is
two marches from Bust.
20 'rhis llam e i s written J1Umand in Abulf.
and yakut. 'file min. of Lat. are
omitted ~r misprinted in the text.
35
'" Not traceable.
20
30 See p. 59 when this is written as Nabr-
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M.

Multon
India ...
Labawar (Lahor) "
Da hIi (Delhi)
"
Tanesar
Shahabad
"
Sambal
Amroba
Panipat
Baran
B[Lghpbat
Rol
Himalya Mons
K6t Kror ?

"
"
"

Sialk6t

"

...

.. .
.. .
...
...
'"
...

Sultankot
" '"
Jheiam .
" .. .
Rhotas
.. .
Fort of Bandnah
? .. .
Parasbawal' (Peshawar) "
FarmllI
" ...
Sunnam
Sirhind
Rupal'
Machhiwarah
Paol
Luclbianah

"
"
"
"

;; : ::
Sul~anpur
" ...
Rallinur, where the ,wcossion of His Majesty
took place
Desuhah .
" .,.
Dera
Parsaror,
near
Gh,;zi Khan
Amnablid

D.

106 25
109 20
114 38
94 .. .
94, .. .

105 . 30
95 15
108 10
94 15
94 30
95
2
95 ...
109 ...
90
90

35
30

83

40

110

25

111
93

40

33

M.I D.
wftlal, but wit,h a different location.
Thenftme was originally Anhilpur (v.
Vol. X. p. 262) and Ano. Geog. India,
p.320.
29 40
31 15
28 15
30 ...
30 12
28 35 This must be the Sftmbalnka of Ptolemy,
i n Itohilkand. See McOrindle. Ptol.
p.133.
29 ...
28 52
28 48 Vol. II. p. 2 ~ 6 .
28 12 Vol. II. p. 286.
28 20
31
50
21 ...
33 ..
28 30
33 15
38 15
33 10
38 28
32 15 Rabul beingpresumablycoullted in Hill.
dllstan. See Vol. II. p. 309.
30 30 In the I. G. occnrs Snnam town in Rarmghar tahsil of Patlala State.
30 30 So spelt, in every MS.
31 ... See Vol. II. p. 310. Subah of Lahor for
this and following name.

98
5
98 ...
94 25

30 15 v. Vol. II. p. 295.
30 55
32 ...
See Vol. 1. and Emperor Akbar. Graf
Noer. p. 70 and Vol. II. p. 319.

87 ...

30 .. .

91

32 .. .

15

v. Vol. n. p. 316.
Vol. II. p. 110-320.
In the Sarktl,t· of tbe Rechnan Doub. II.
p. 319 where the name should be
AmlHl not Uminabiid. 1'he text has

lI'!F-\! for ""I~~
Suclharah
Dofbufth ?

~~~~}~b

"

...

"

...

;; :::

H"zarfth
...
Ohandniwat
...
Atak, Bel1~res, founded
by His Majesty.

84

20

33

Vol. II. p. 321.
Var. Dalfifth. Difhah.
Vol. II. p. 322.
Do.
323.
20
Do.
322.
Do.
320.
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Hardwl\r, Manglaor and
the fort of Galer? anci·
ent cities
Charthawal
...
Kair~nah
...
Jhinjh9.nnh
...
Baghrah, near Muzaffar·
nagar
Chahat
Bangash
Doralah
"
Nahtaur
"
Kethal
"
Rohtak
"
Jh ajhar
MahiID
Haibatpur
Purbi, in the Punjab

S'aclhurah
Safidan
Jiod
Knrnal
Hansi rri~6.r
Rabal'anpur
Deobnnd
Amb,tJah
Bhumah

"

"

"

94 ...
94 30
94 30
85 30
90 ...
87
5

93
98

80
50

94 .. .
93

20

92 ...

94

15

94
98

20
15

93
95
112
94
94·
98

25
4
15
Ib
47
55

89

55

"

Hatnawar
" ...
Sampat; here the refer·
ence to India ceases
~anjar ?
...

~ghm at, extreme W. of

Mauritania

Vol. II. p. 292.
29
29
29
29

15 Vol. II p. 292.
15
Do.
15
Do.
286.
80
Do.
291, where it is spelt
Baghra.
32 .. . Vol. II. p. 296.
38 15 I find no other name but the Tuman of
Bangash which is scarcely applicable
h ere.
'"
Vol. II. p. 296.
.. .
Do .
29L.
29 59
Do.
29(;.
29...
Do.
287.
28 15 Vol. II. p. 286.
28 58
Do.
243.
...
Do.
318.
31 20 So in the text, bot Gladwin omits this
name and to Haibat adds Fnti which
is its proper desigmttion. I believe the
MS. of the text corl'tlpt h ere and for
P"",·bi shonld be read Pati and prefixed
to the nnme above it The J01'7" of the
entry adds to the snspieion that it is
an error.
80 20 '1'he text is in error in the degree of Lon.
v . Vol. II. 296.
30 25
Do.
Do.
29 25
Do.
287, where it is written Sali·
dun.
29 15
29 15
22 45
pp. 294-295.
Do.
80 ..
29 15
29 25
291, wh ere it is written
Do.
Blillnah.
Do.
104,.
29 ... I do not find this name?
Vf\r. Jan\:lah. The only approach to this
name in Abnl f. is the allcien t San.
gltrins, tbe prcsent Sltkarin which (lows
into the Black sea, E. of Constallti.
nople, called '11so the river of Angora
from its pas~ing neltr thnt town; 540
Lon. and 4l. Lat. in the Resm u'l
Mamur. A.bulf. II. 6-J..
Lon. 11 0 80' Lat. 28° 50' N of the DHren
Mts. and tho capital of the country
before Morocco and S. E. of it. Abalf.
II. I. 188. .Between it and Morocoo

THE 'r HIRD

LONGITUDE.

the distance was three fasahk, and 14
marches tbence in to :Miknessa, 182.
Val'. '1'ad ela. already m entioned.
Val'. Ru~ah; val'. Dar~h mentioned
p.

P

R~h

Riynsah
Mau~ulu~,

Fus~at

Abu'l'ij

?
...
Upper Egypt...
" .. .
"
.. .

.62 20
63 ...
62 30

Ushmunaiu

"

...

62

Munyah

"

...

63 ...

45

~I"bis, Africa

42

40

Susah, coast of Africa ...

44

10

45

30

Sllf{,,15- l1 S

LA'fITODF..

NOTES.

NAMES.

Hadiytin

71

Cr.lMA'l'l~.

Do.

27 40 On the Nile a little N. of U syut.
30 10
28 ... Ou the W. bank of the Nile in the Usyut
territory, abounding in the poppyplant, 24 mil es from Usyut and Ikhmim Abnlf. Reinaud considered the
name pronounced by th e Arabs Abu
Tig. to be probably a corruption of
A-,roOhICT/, pointing to a Greek origin.
28 ... '1'he 4 in miu. of Lat. omitted in text;
marked Eshmoom in K. J. It is in the
dual form of an Arabic noun, meaning
the two Ushmuns, so named, Reinaud
supposes, from its greater importance,
there being other towns similarly designated. It was the ancient Hermopolis Magna and there are still some
striking r emains of its former magnificence. '1'.he principal deities worshipped were 'l'ypb6u and Thoth. 'I'he
former represented by a hippopotamus
on which sat a hawk fighting with a
serpent. Tboth, the Greek Hermes, the
Ibis-headed god, was with his accompanying emblem the Ibis and Cynocephalns or ape, the most conspicuous
among thA scnlptm'es on the great
portico of the te rn pIe. This portico was
a work of Pharaonic times . v. Geog.
Dict. Smith.
28 45 Min. of Lat. in text 5' for 45', cal1&d also
Munyat u'l Khusaib. but in K. J. as
Mini et Ebn Khaseeb. Y"kut however
carefully points its orthog~aphy.
32 ... Cabes in the Gulf of that name. In
Ptolemy TaK&'1I'T/ or K&'1I'T/ in the Regia
Syrtica. Pliny describes the surrounding country as very fertile but
the harbour bad. In its neighbourhood w ere warm minera l springs the
Aquoo Tacapitanoo, now EI Hammat
e1 Kh abs v. Geog. Dict. Smit.h.
32 40 N. of :Monas't er, and direct S. of Tunis.
It was from here that the Moslem fleet
set sail for the expedition against Sicily.
Abulf. II. 199.
81 50 40' Lon. omitted in text. Iu K. J. Sfiikus,
and pronounced Sfaks. Rein. II. 200.
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NOTES.

Ghachtmis, in the
country

Jarlc1

4·9

10

29

Nabnlus, of Jordan

67

30

32

~alt,

63

10

32

of Jordan

Azrlj.at, (the two ~zras) of
Damascus

10 Or Ghudamis, on the borders of the Tripoli and Algerian territory to the
extreme south. Yakut describes the
process of tanning L'ere as incomparable, sk in s becoming as soft as silk.
The B eled el J(lI"td in K. J is marked
considerably above Ghudamis W. of the
Shott Kahil'.
10 Nabulns in Samaria, the ancient Neapolis supposed to be ident.iclli with
Sichem of the Old Test. Tmditions of
Jacob's well and Jos eph's tomb still
survive a nd its connection with the
adjacent sacred Monllt of Gerizim and
identification as the city of Samaria
wbere Philip preached, distingnish its
r emarkable history. See Smith's Geog.
Dict.
3 Text bllS Lon. 68° for 63°. Es Salt or
Uamoth Gilead, bnt in the Geog. D·ict.
the site is said to be uncertain. Eusebins describes it as 15 miles W. of
Philadelphia. Ibid.
The lIame is incorrectly spelt and should
be ..1)')..<:. There 0.1'6 two villages of

Do.

70

20

32

15

I$'.adisiyyah, in j:rak

79

25

21

45

79

55

33

20

79

27

31

30

~arkhad

Hal?

"

the name in the Ghutah of Damascus,
both marked in K. J.
A fortified town and tract near the
I:Iauran country, accordiug to Yalplt.
In K. J. Sulkhad or Salcah.
A note in the text considers this an error
for I:Iillah already mentioned.
Misprint, in min. of Lat. of 5 for 45',
Cadesia with J;r:iriih and Khawarnak,
says Abulf., are all three on the borders
of the desert on the W. and fra~ on the
E. This famous field determined the
fate of Persia under the Caliphate of
Omar.
T ext; misprint of deg. of Lon. Between
Baghdad and KltIllh and at 3 parasangs
from Baghdad. Ther e are two, an
Upper and a Lower. AbnH. II. If. 75.
The text has KhIl'ah for Hil'ah and a.
misprint of the min. of Lo~. The mis prints or errors itl Lat. and Lon., the
c1eg and min. of which a re expressed in
tbe notation of Arabic lette rs, ar e two
freqnent for fllrther notice. They are
as often inexact as correct. Hlrah is
one pal'asang from (lII) Kufah It
was the residence of the kingsof I;r:h'ah
of which one Mllndhir·b. Imri '1 Kais
became a Christian and adorned his
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LONGl-

LATI-

TUDE.

TUDE.

NA~rE S.

NOTES.

Basii of Fars

89

..

15

.. .

...

Ghaznah
Tib, in KhUzistan
...
J5:.urlplb in Ahwiiz, said
some to be in Jrak
J ubbi, KhUzisti\';

.. .

... .. .

Khansa, China

by
'"

S ala, Mauritania

...

'"

The text suggests

.. .

4S

32 .. ,
33 ...

84

35

SO

50

174,

45

23

SO

14

10

33

30

83

84

... ... ...
... .. ... ...
... ... ... ..
... ... ... ...

S amairam, n eal' Isfaban ...
B am
B alnan ?
B alzam (oj:)

...

I,

. ..

29 ...

...

Dfa,·/i

capital with fine churcbes. Abnl£. but
Canssiu de Per ceval (Essai. sur l'
Ri st. Arab, ) doubts his Christianity,
his p ersecution and protection of his
Christian subjects a lternating according
tu his caprice, II. 79.
In Arabic Fasa and now so-called. The
relative noun in Arabic is Fasawi, in
Persian BasRsiri whioh cognomen was
given to A bu' l Hiirith Arshin the Turk
whose master was of Basa. Abulf, 1'he
short lived success of Al Basasiri who
captured Baghdad for the F atimite
Caliph , Al Mustansir, from Al ~liim
bi'amrilhih i, is briefly reoounted by
Weil Gesch. del'. Cal. pp. 92, 102: see
also my Hist. of the Caliphs, p . 437,
and his life in I bn Khall.
In Abulf. this is in the 4tb Climate, It
small town at tbe foot of Mt. Maridin
in Mesopotania. There is another of
the namo iu the mountains of Tabaristan. Abulf.
This has already been mentioned.
Between Wasit and Ahw8z, Abulf.
Seven parasa~ gs between J>:urlplb and
Tib and ten between it and S'u s. Abulf.
Jo'bba in Abulf, and Jubbah in Ylikut.
Th ere are several of tbis name givel{ by
Ylil!:ut; a cluster of villages between
Damascus and Ba"lbak : a village iu
Nahrwan; a village in the Khurlisau
dist. aud also a place in Egypt tbe
birth· place or home of the gram marian
Sibawaih. Jubbi is the relative adjective and not the name .
Lon. illegible in text. This in Abulf. is
Khiinkou or properly Khamou, a port
of China on the river. According to
Guyard, Khansa is Haug. t cheou·fou,
the Kinsay of Marco polo. II. II. 122.
visited by Ibn Batutah II. 284.
Now Salee 01' Sla, in K. J. on the W.
coast.
In Yiikut Sumairam, a town half-way
b etween I sfahan and Shiraz.
Already preceded.

,

...

(r-fi)

Palermo, which

seems plausible as the simple omission
of the dot over the ) would effect the
chan ge but the name is in strange
cornpa~y an d Abulfeda places it in the
4th Climate.

10
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NAMES_

Bai~Q,

NOTES.

Fars

83

J ausen or J uaain
?
Kinah
Jor, in Fars

Damin~'u,

S abl~ah

I'

16

... ... ...

80...

...

...

... ... ... ...
... ... ... .. . ...

in Kirman

...

§(\Iahah
'"
"in u' sh Shams, Egypt ...

...
.. . ...
...
.. . ...
... .. ... ...
'"

According to Y"lpit a well-known city
called Dar Safed the white city, Arabicised into Bai~a, the white, on account
of its citadel which was seen at a long
distance; Istakhri describes it, as the
largest town of the district of Istakhar
and called the white. Its Persian name
was N asaik; it was nearly as laJ:ge
as Istakhar and was 8 fursakhs from
Shiraz.

3e

Lon. 78° 30'. Lat.
according to Yn1!:ut
who places it at 20 fa1'sakh from Shil'az,
pronounced by the Persians Gor. It is
said that Malik Addu'd Daulah-b.
Buwaih u sed to make' frequent exoursions of pleasure to it and the people
nsed to say that he had gone to • Gor '
i. e., the grave. Tbe ominous sound induced him to change the name to Firozii
bad. The original city is ascribed to
Al'deshil'-b.-Babak, who gave it the
name of Ardesbir Khurrah. Yakut's
notice of this town is inter esting. .
The name of a large town in Kirman
with mines of iron, copper, gold, silver,
sal ammon iao and tutty in a mountain
in the vicinity. This monntain is called
Dumbawand, lofty and volcanic. It cont ains a huge cave in which is heard the
aound of rusbing waters. When t he
vapourous smoke is thick around its
sides, the people of the town assem ble to obtain the sal ammoniac which
is deposited , of whlch t is taken by the
Sultan and the rest divided amongst
th e peoplfl 'PI'O mtil. Yi,1!:ut fl'om Ibn u'l
F akih. Thi must not b e confound ed
with the monntain of Dumbnwand
on the frontiel's of R ayy of which
marvellous legends are r ecorded by
Yflk6.t.

I do 'not trace this name.

'"

,

Lon. in Abulf, varying accordin~ to
different authors between 53° 30 and
61°,50' and Lat . between 29° '3~' and
30°, 20'; said to be the resideo~e of Pharoah, of which somo ruins still remain,
aUlong them the needle of Pharoah,
at half a day's journoy from Cairo.
AbuIf. II. 167. This is the famons
R oliopolis, with the 'semitic names of
Beth Shemesh and On (Gen. xli. 45.

TH~

LONGJ-

LATI-

'rUDE.

TUD..:.

NAMES.

NOTES.

Ezech. xxx. 17.) which may dispense
with a description. '1'he two n eedl es
of Pharoah were seon an d described
by *bdu'! Latif in his m onograph on
Egypt. Edit. Joseph Whi te, p. 60,
Said by Yti1!:ut to have been a small
village near Aleppo with which a g J'oss
legend is connected but tb e position is
obscure.

Ain JUl'n1;t

Kacl\viil

Kaf81'~ab

P

Atwli.l, Long. 61°, 80' Lat. 34°, 45', placed
by Abulf. in the 4th Climato . Y61"it
locates it in the desert between Aleppo
and M')rrah; there are no wa lls and it
is dependent on rain water.
Atwal Lon. 66°, 35', Lat. 37", in tlte 4·th
Clim",te in the Diyar l~abl~h . Ya1,<:ut
places it at 5 !m'salch from Dam in
Mesopotamia. Also the nam e of a
village in Palestine.

Kafartuth{.

Na jdlth P
K nw:ll'fl,h P
MarbUt
Dnh", ?
Das!ml'ah, in fl'ti~

81

8

lIIanf, "Egypt

63

20

Murj6n

?

75

TUlRD CL[MATE,

Mentioned by Ylik6.t as Olle of the villages of A'lexandria without forther
particnlars.
' " 'rbe text suggests Dahna.
88 4·0 [n the environs of Baghdad Or according
to another accono t, a large village in
its dependency on the road to Khul'Rsiln and called Darkarat u'l Malik;
contains marvellous ancient ruins.
Abulf. Yti1,<:ut gives two of tbe name,
one a large village W. of Baghdad, and
anotber on tbe l'oad to KhnrRRtin near
Shahrabad and called Darkarut u'l
Malik, on account of tbe frequent residence there of Harmnz son of Sapor, son
of Ardeshir, son of Btibek. Two a1;hers
are also mentioned by Ya~ut one, opposite Jabbnl, b etween Nu~man lyah and
Wasit and a fourth in Khuzistiin.
30 20 Memphis. 'l'he t ext bas Minf. Ya~ut
points the word Manf which is doubtless correct, the Noph of tb e Old 'restament. Its antiquity is uuqnestioll able,
bot Yti1,<:ut's authority, an undi stinguished 4,bdu'r Ral)mall, l1lalws it the
first city peopled after tho flood. It.s
first settlers were Baisar, sou of Ham,
son of Noa.h with his family 30 in
number, and their colony called 1I1 ii fah
from a Ooptio word signifyin g 30, and
turned by the Arabs into Manf.
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M.I D.
Palestine
...
Magbrarah or Maghrltwah ?
Na~arah,

NOTEs.

~

... ...

... ...
... ... .. . ...

Nazareth •

THE ]'OURTH CLIMATE.

36

l'anjah, a depenrlency of
Fez, on the Atlantic
K~sr i ~bdu' l Karim,
Mauritania

18
18

30

37

J5:urtubah, capital of Andalusia
Ishbiliyyah, Andalusia
Sabtah, Mauritania

18

30

35

18
19

50

36

15

35

Jazlrnt al Kha~lhra, (the
Green Isle) Andalusia

19

15

35

Maridn,

Spain ...

28

15

38

Do ....

10

40

35

21

40

TnloAnlah

Gharnatah

"

.1'

Tangier.
40 A town 4 marches from Ceuta, N.-W.
of Miknessa, built on the river Luccos.
The chief town of the province was
formerly Al Basra, but on its destruction, the castle of .i).bdu'l Karim took
the rank of the capital and was known
as the castle of Ketama. A bulf.
Reinand observes in a note that Abdu'l
Karim is a branch of the Berber t~ibe of
Ketama and this castle was also surnamed All>a~r al Kabir. This name is
retained in K. Johnst. as applying to
the modern town Lxor.
Cordova.
50 Seville.
30 Ceuta, anciently Lepta. The deg. and
min. of Lon. are inaccurate in the text
and seem generally to have been en.
tered without discrimination or care
and impossible localities assigned.
50 AlgeciraB. Th e epithet of the' isle' was
given to it, says Ibn Sayd, from an
island in the vicinity. It is now joined
to the continent. The epithet of " the
island" is also given to Mesopotamia
and the difference by which the relative adjectives of these localities is
distinguished is, that the former is
Aljaziri, the latter Aljaziri. Abulf.
II. 347.
15 Merida, the ancient Augl\2ta Emerita,
built by Publias Carisius legate of
Augustus in B. C. 23, who colonised it
with the veterans of the 5th and 10th
legions whose term of service had expired (emeriti) at the close of the Cantabrian War. It became the capital of
Lusitania and one of the greatest cities
in Spain. Geog. Dict.
30 'foledo, the ancient Toletum, (TWA?jTOV,
Pto!.) According to an old Spanish
tradition it was founded in 540 B. C.
by Jewish colonists who named it
Toledoch, i. e., mother of people, Ibid.
Granada.
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NAMES.

D. \ M. D., M.
Jayyan
Almariyyah
Medinatu'l Faraj

" ...
"
"

."

...

21

38

24

35

40
40
25 ...

36

50 Jaen.
50 Almeria.
40 Now Gnadalajara, Wada'l Haj~rah the
river of stones, Amnis lapidum of Rodericus Toletanus. Gayangos. Mahom.
Dyn in Spain, 1. 319. The name in the
text signifies the' city of the opening
01' gap' which Reinand supposes to
convey the meaning of frontier city.
This meaning of (£) as equivalent to

.JS is borne out by Belazuri v. Gilde-

meister. De Reb. Indicis, p.. 37.
30 Malaga, the ancient Malaca of whioh
Avienus says.
:I1'alachrequeflumen, urbe cum cognomine,
Menace priore qure vocata est seculo.
One Mar. 426-7.
In the second line he is in error as
Mrenaca is the modern Almunecar, iu
Arabic Munakkab.
Gladwin has hei'e Malta, with the degrees
of Lon. and Lat. which are absent fmm
the text; perhaps a misscript for

26 ...

37

Island of Yabisah, Mediterranean
Island of lIfayurl!:ah, Meditel'l'anean
Bunah, Africa

36

62

38

30 I viza, anciently Ebusas.

34

7

38

30 Majorca, "

Island of Sardaniyah,
Africa, Mediterraneftn.
Capital of the Island of
Sicily
Balraghdamis,
Mediterranean

41

49

Island of Shamus, Mediterranean
Ikritish
" Kllb~'us
»
"
» Rudis

52

Manl),h, val' Maltah

Minorca (&~i.o).

"

"

Hamar!y"
Sa~liyah

"
"

"

28 ...

...

Balearis Major.

60 The moderu Bona on the coast of Constantine provo in the vicinity of the ancient
Hippo Regius.
88 ...
28

38

10 Palermo.

10

39

40

38

10 Barghadema is tbe nearest approach
to the name in Abulf. but the Lat. is
57° and Reinaud considers the country
between the OdeI' and Dnieper to be
meant, but the text mentions it iu the
Mediterranean.
10 Samos.

4·5

65 ...
62 15
61 40

36 40 Crete.
34
Cyprus.
.
36 ... Rhodes, mentioned elsewh~re Wlth a

64

38

15

65 .. ,

different deg. long.•. e., 44. .
35 I suspect tbis to be Morea; III Abulf.
Lamoreya but the location does not
correspond as to Lat. and Lon.
36 .. . Sicily. Thus in the text but according to
Ya~ut, the orthography is Si~illiyyah.
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Athenfyah, the city of
philosophers, Greece
Jarun

68

40

57

66

80

80

':rarsus
Bayrut, Asia Minor
Ayas, Arme.nia
Adanah Do.
Masisah Do.
BI1~s'Birt Do.

68 40
69 80
69 .. .
69 .. .
69 15
69 23

36
34
36
36
36

37

20
86 An old castle in rnins opposite Constantinople. Reinaud gives its Lon. 60° and
Lat. 45° and writes the name Aljerouu,
suggesting a better reading, Aljedouu,
by whiph Ch alcedon would be implied,
II. 39, Guyard doubts whether th e Ara·
bic article before Jarun is admissible
(II II. 142) aud his objection is well
fouuded.
60
.. .
40 In the Gulf of Iskanderun.
50
45 The aucient Mopsuestia.
... One march N of Sis between litLle
Armenia and Cal'mania. A strong
citadel on a hill commanding the
country.
.. . Tripoli.
43 The I1ncient P agroo near the Syriflll
gates on the Syrian side of the Pass.
Through these gates the 'TWV !Auuvpfwv
7rol\a, of An'il1l1, Al exander passed aIld
recrossed turning back to m eet Darius
at Issns . Arr. 1. VI. VIII.
10 Alexandl'etta or Iskandel'un.
15 Latakia.
20 Hems.
30 Two stl'ongfortresses withiu a bow shot
of each other, half way between Antioch and Famyab. The former name
occurs in K. J. supposed to have been
Seleucia ad Belum.
' " The ancient Seleucia.
... Properly Malatyah, ",ccording to Y:i1!:6.t
and is in Asia Minor not Syria proper.
50 A corruption of Ka,uap«a (" ({V,os) or
Coosarea Phillipi. In his remarks on
Humatb, Shaizar is said by Abulf. to be
remarkable for the number of its

69 40
70 ...

35

70 ...
70 40
70 15

71 .. .

36
35
34
35

71
71 ...

37

Shl1izar

71

10

34

Antakiah, on th e Roman

71

26

35

40 Antioch.

Sarmin, dependency of
Aleppo
J;Cinnasrl u
.. ,
I:Ialab, one of the chief
cities of Syria
Sumaisat,
Syria ...
Hi~n M:lll~ur
Do.. ..

7I

60

85

72 ...
72 10

35

50 One march south of Aloppo b etween it
and Mal!-rrah.
30
8 Aleppo.

Atrabolos Syria
Baghras

Do ....

Biib Sik~nd"'r6.n a h
Ludh aklYY01h
I:Iim ~

"

'0'

8hughr Bakas

J'

.0 .

Sllw,tidiyya h
MaHtiyyah

"

.,.

"

.. .

34

36

Dorias.
f~ontiel'

72
72

15
25

35

37

30 Anciently Samosata.
Near Sumaisat, named from Man~ul· · b . 
Jl,\unah-b. a1 H arith al 4-amil'i to wholll
was intrusted its construction under
Marwan, the Ass.

37 ...
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Saruj

72

40

86

Mambij

72

50

86

Ra~lj:ah, Diyar iI1uQar

...

73 ...

86

73 ...

371

73

45

38

l\Iurdln , Diyar Rabi~h '"
Muyyu ]'aril~in Diya!' B!1kr

74 .. ,
74 15

37
88

Hattlikh

" .. .

74
74

80
4.)

37
36

Jazlra h, Ibn Omar, Mesop1Ltamia
Na~ibin, Diyar Rabi[)h

75

30

37

75

20

37

Makisin, Mosopotamia ...

75

32

Sinjar, Diyar Rabl~h
...
u'n N\1aman, Syriu

76 ...
71 44

I:Iarl'an

~arlj:isiys

M.a~nat

"

MIl~lhar

8 In Mesopotamia, now in ruins, in the
environs of Harran: it is marked in
K. J.
.
30 Hie rapolis, a nll.me given by Seleucus
Nicator in substitution of Bll.mbyce
({JuiJ.{J{J/C'f/) as it was called by the
natives, being the chief seat of the
worship of the Syrian goddess Astarte.
It is the Mabog of Plimy. See its hiat.
in Smith's Geog. Dict.
... After the great inundation of Aram,
famous in Arll.bian history, which is
assigned to a period shortly after the
death of Alexander the Great, eight
tribes were forced to abandon theiL'
homes, from some of which arose the
kingdoms of Gbassan ,md Hira. About
this time also occurred the migratiou
of colonies led by into Mesopotamia
by Bakr, Mncj.har a.ud Rabf~h, the
eponymous chiefs of the three provinces
still named after the m, Diyar lbkr,
Viyar Mucj.hll.r a nd Diysr Rabi~h. See
Sale. Prel. Dis. 7.
40 Anciently Cal'rhro, the Haran or Charran
of Genesis; xi. 31. xxiv. 10. v. Geog.
Dict.
... In the text 8. for 38. Lat. and Lon. 6'
for 45'. In Diylir Bakr; Guyard (II.
II. 54) says thll.t it also bears the name
of Arzan, not to be confounded with
Arzan u'r RUm or Erzeroum.
50
.,. The capital of Diyar Bakr. Here is the
tomb of Saifu'ddonlab-b.-Hamdan.
45 Closo to Mayya i'·arilj:in. ya~{lt.
... The ancient Circesium, situated on the
Enphrates and Khabur, uear Ral!:l!:ah.
Ma rked in K. J.
30 Marked in K. J.

40 The capital of Diyar Rabi~h. Its roses
have the peculiarity of being white,
no r ed r oses are founel there. Ibn
Batatll.h quotes Abu Nawas in praise of
it and is himself of his opinion. Another poet finds t,he place si<:kly ll.nd
quotes tbe pallor of its roses 10 proof.
Vol. II. 141, 'l'ravels.
35 ... On the Khabur, 7 parasangs from ~nr.
Ij:isiyah and 22 to Sinjar. Abulf.
36 .. .
35 .. . The name is from Nno;lman·b.-Bashlr a
companion of. Mulfammac1, who died
while his father was Governor of
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Irbil, a largo city with a
strong fortress, a dopen.
dency of Mausil

69

30

30

Aanah, Mesopotamia ...
:M:adinah i Balad, Diyar

76
76

30
40

37

3~·

Rabi~h

36

Mansil, Mesopotamia
Arjish, Armenia

76 .. .
76 .. .

I:Iadi thah, ou tho
Euphrates

77

20

38

A'micl, Diyar Bakr
...
I:Indithah, on the Tigris
Naushahr, ~ra~

77

86

71

20
20
30

71

25

Tikrit, Mesopotamia
Samarril., lrii~

77

79 ...

38

36
36

72 ...

37

Khowayy, A'zarbfjan

79

42

37

29

45

37

Do.

Irbil, capital of Shahrazur

78 ...

30 A small town on the W. of the Tigris, 6
parasangs from Mansil, Abulf. It is
commonly written Balad, simply.
50 Mosal in the maps.
30 A fortress sitnated on the N. of the Lake
of Van identified with the ancient
Arsene.
35 There are two of tho name. (New
Town) one in Mesopotamia below
Aanah and another of Muasil. The
former is here meant. (It is marked
in K. J.) The latter follows.
12 The present town of Diyar Bah.
15
35 This is a Persian name, synonymous with
Hadfthah. (Villeneuve) but I do not
trace it in Abulf. 01' ya~ut.

34 SO
84 ... Originally SUl'raman raa, viz., "rejoiceth

Salmas, A'zarbijan

Urmiyyah

Emesa and was herA buried. It had
been previously named DluH u'l ~n~ur,
" possessing palaces," and it is also s~id
that N naman is the name of a mountain
overlooking it. Ibn Batutah, I. 144.
8 Arbila, now Erbil, Ya1!:ut gives the Lou.
69°, 30' Lat. 35° 30', describes it as a
large city with a strong fortress two
days' march from Mausil of which it is
a dependency. This name must be pronounced Irbil and not Arbil which he
snys is not admissible.

39

him that seeth it," built by the Caliph
Al Mu~tasim.b'iIlahi iD 218. A. H.,
(A. D. 833) see my Rist. of the Caliphs
for its origin, 330.
40 Situated on the extreme W. of A:zarbijan at 7 parasangs from Khowayy.
Abulf.
40 12 parasangs N.- W. of Marand; 21 miles
from Sahnas.
Or Urmiyah, on the borders of the lake
of the same name.
20 The district or hi ll country called by the
geographers Jabal, is part of Persian
Tra~, and according to Ibn I:Iankalls
its distinguishing featnre. The inhabitants are all Kurds . .Bhahrazuz according to Ya1!:ut is a large town in the
mountains between Irbil and Ramndan,
the chief of a clnster of towns and
villages comprised under the same
name. (See also Ibn Khaldun, De Slane
I. 145.) This is certainly the same
town as the Irbil mentioned a little
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Marand, .Kzarbijan
Rbahrazur, one of the
towns of the Jabal
Al'dabll, .Kzarbijiin

80
80

43
20

37
35

80

30

38 ...

AUjin, .Kzarbijan

81

30

37

20

Nakhchuwnn, in Arran ...

81

45

37

49

Ra~r-Shir!n,

.Kzal'bijun ...

~aimarah, in

the Jabal
district
Mariighah, .Kzarbijan .. .

11

\!JI-,~s-l and \!J~~'

81

60

36

81

50

31

82...

50
30

above, viz., Arbela, which has been
inadvertently entered twice. I account
for the difference in Lon. between the
two by Abu! Fazl's confusing the first
meridiaus, taking the Fortnnate Isles
in one instance and the W. coast of
Africa in the other. Abulf. gives Lon.
69°, 50' Lat. 36°, 20' which is approximately that of Abul Fazl's first mentioned Irbil.
N. E. of Tabl'lz, the ancient Maranda.
The town was named after Zur-b.-Zohak
who founded it. Yikut.
Y"klit visited it in ·A. H. 617 (A. D.
1220) and remarks the extraordinary
fact, that notwithstanding its good air
and many streams, not a frnit tree was
to be seen in or near it iu the plain on
which it stands. Fruit has to be brought
from a day's journey the other side of
the hills and no frnit, tree will thrive
there. According to the I~nuuu the
I,on. is 73° 50', and the Atwal 72° 30',
and both make the Lat. 38°.
A small town of little importance, and
little noticed by Abulf. In the Dict.
de la Perse it is said to have received
from Ghazan Khan the name of the city
of Islam.
Ylllplt permits two spellings of this name

37

Anciently .!:'ax-

uana on the N . bank of Araxes. In Armenian trad ition it is connected with
the first habitation of Noah and his
landing from the ark. Geog. Dict.
40 Near ~irmlsin, between Hamadan and
H ulwan on in Baghdad road. It was
named after the beautiful Shirin wife
or mistress of Khusrau Parwiz. 'l'he
legend of il;s building is told by Y"~ut
who says that this monarch was famed
fer three incomparable treasures, his
horse Shabdiz, his mistress Shirin and
his minstrel Balahbad.
40 See under Shahrazur f~r Jabal.
20 The name of this town was originally
Afraz Hal'Oz. 'l'he army of Marwan,
Governor of Armenia and .Kzarbijan
nnder Hisham the Umayyad Caliph
here encamped in 011e of his expeditiolls . The stable litl;e1' of the cavalry
and beasts of burden covered the plain
and the animals consta.ntly rolling
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M., D. 111.\ D.
themselves about in it (tamarrugh,
t.J.J) , it received the name of the

Kirmlsln, or Kirmun Shah
in the Jabal dist.
Do.
Dainawar

...

34

"village of Maraghah" and subsequently Maraghah only, (Y6.lplt.) Its
chief fame is derived from its connection with the famons astronomer NasIrn'dd\ln Tusi to whom this town waa
assigned by Hulakn for his observations,
and Abulfeda notices a hill ontside the
city where Na~irn'ddln nsed to observe
the stars.
'I'auris, the seat of the royal residence
of the Tartar dynasty of Rulagu till its
transfer to Sul~aniyyah the new capital founded by Khndabandah. Abnlf.
See its history in D Herbelot.
20 A note to the text says that this name
occurs twice in every MS. and that
here Dabil in Armenia is probably
meant. Abnlfeda gives the Lon. 72°
40', Lat. 38° (Kanun) and Lon. 70° 20',
Lat. 37° 25' (A~wal) and calls it the
capital of Interior Armenia.
." Two days' march from Maraghah, in K.
J. Miana.
30 Kermanshiih in K . J.

...

83 . ..

35

'"

Ba~rah

83 ...

36 ...

Tabrfz, A:zarbijan

82 ...

37

Ardabll, A:zarbijan

82

25

37

82

30

37

Mayanah, A:zarbfjan

HamaiJan, Mah n'l

...

83

In Y:l1!,ut Dinawar, N.-W. of Ramadan
near Kirmfsin. It is placed by th~
anthor of the 4-z1zi at 40 parasangs
from Mallsil, 10 from the sonrce of the
Zab. and 40 from Maraghah.
HamaiJan (or dan) with its districts
formed what was called the Mah of
Ba~rah, as Dinawar and its dist. formed
the Mah of KUfah. The word Mah
(~l.",) is derived from the same name
as Media (Mada) according to Lagarde
and Olshauscn (Guyard II. II. p. 163,
n .) and employed by geographers in
the sense of province. In the Dict.
de la Perse, (v. Mah Dinar) the word
is the Persian 'Moon' given to many
towns and countries on acconnt of its
inflnence on their fertility, a del'ivatien given by Yal!'6t under Mall Dinar
and evidently fictitious. Zamakshari
has a simpler explanation. The people
of Ba~rah, he says, call a town 'Mall'
and they employ Mah u'l Ba~rah, Mah
u'l Kllfah, as they wonld use 1$:a~a
batu'l Ba~rah, &c. The grammatical
niceties of inflection connected with
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this construction are too long i.o transcribe (v. (~~I ~t",). Hamadan with

Zanjan, Jabal. dist.

83 .. .

36

Jl1ulfan, borders of Arran

83 .. .

38 .. .

30

..

8"

20

36 ...

N uhawand, JlUhu'1 Ba~rah,
Jabal. dist.

83

15

34

20

Bimanshahr, of Hamadan
Burujird,
Do.

...

84
84

30
30

37
36

30
20

.,.

8-!

30

36

55

Kautam, Gllan

84

4'()

37

20

Karaj,

74

45

34 ...

S?hraward, Jabal dist.

Abhar, .Tabal. dist.

Jabal. dist. . ..

Sawah,

Do.

85 .. .

36

~azwin,

Do.
Do.

85 .. .
85 •• ,

36
36

Sultaniyyah,

Nahawand and Kumm form the Mah
u'\ Basrah.
.
The most northern of the Jabal villages,
on the borders of .'\~zarb[jan.
Two marches distant from Derbend according to Ibn J:lau1!:al, but Abulfeda
states that the town exists no longer
and the name is applied to a tract of
country bordering the Caspian, visited
as winter qnarters by 'l'artar bordes.
Near Zanjan, a little town inhabited by
Kurds, AbuIf.
According to Ya~ut, Nahawand or Nihil.wand. Its situation is well known,
its idle derivation from Noah (Nuh
Awand) may be read in the extract
from Yalfut in the Dict. de Ill. Perse.
A mere viiIage. AbuH.
18 parasangs from Ramadan on the
J ahal dist., produces saffron. Abulf.
The text has incorrectly Ubhar. Yalj:u~
correctly places it between J$:azwiu
and Zanjan and Hamadan, the Iutter
forming the apex of the triangle of
which the base is ~(azwfn and Zanjan,
almost equally bisected by Abhar. It
is said to be called Aubar by the Persians and a fanciful derivation given
of Ab. water and' ha," a millstone,
which latter signification I do not any
where find. v. Dict. de Ill. Perse.
At one day's march from the sea, said
to have been a considerable town, but
it is not marked in the map.
The text has erroneonsly ; for; in the

Lon. It is a town half way between
Ramadan and Isfaban-called also
Karaj -i-Abi Dulaf, ha,ving been founded
by this general of the Caliph aI Mil.·
mun. Abulf. Yiiklit.
15 Sitnate W. of Rayy, and S. of T iUalj:an,
and 12 parasa ngs from l~umm.
30
30 In A'zarbijan. Its rnins are marked on
K. J. It is immediately sonth of
Zanjan, a town founded by Khndabanuah son of Arghlin, 12th of the
llkhan dyna.sty
D'Herbelot. art.
AI Giaptu and Ibn Batutah. II. 114
AbuIf. places it in the 5th Climate.
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Xbah or Xwah, Jabal. dist.

85

10

34

40 In K. J. Avah, at the foot of the Kara·
ghan lifts. 27 parasangs north·east of
Ramadan.
45 Kum in K. J. directly S. of Teheran.
The inhabitants are all Sblahs and
Ya~ut amnsingly describesthe'attempt
of a Sunni Governor to find anyone
named Abu Bakr in the whole town.
A wretohed tatterdemalion was at
length produced after a long search
as the only specimen the climate could
grow of that name.

~umm

Do.

84

40

34

J arbadlpin

Do.

85

35

34 ...

KashRn

Do.

86

12

36 .•.

Natanz

Do.

86

30

38

13

Do

86

20

35

35

86

20
50

35
36

53
35

DnmbRwand

Rayy
Do.
Knlar, in Dailam

Khmviir, Jabn,) dist.

9

87

10

35

85

45

36

85

10

37

Between Karaj and Ramadan. There
is auother of the name betweeu Astarii·
bRd and J urjan.
A. smaller town than Kumm and in its
vicinity Its houses ~lOstly construe·
ted of mud and-their inhabitants Shlahs.
Abulf.
.
A small town 20 parasangs from !sfa·
bSn. Ahulf.
Demavend in K. J. It marks the frontier
of Rayy.
The ancieut Rhagoo.
With Kalal' is coupled in the text ))~

a oorrupt name, perhaps, a missoript for
Salous from which it is only a march
distant. Kalal' is a town S. E. of
Lahajan, whioh is S. E. of Resht.
40 A dependency of Rayy between that
town and Simnan.
30 Between ~az win and Abhar, not to be
oonfounded with the T.la~au of Khn.

rasan.

Hausam, Gihin
Dailaman (I~fah8n)
Dasht

(Do.) ...

Lahajan, Gilso...
...
Wimah, town of Dnmba·
wand.
Xmul, TabarlstRn
Diimaghan, Kumis

10 In the Jabal district beyond Tabaristan
and Dailam is all the information in
Yt\kut.
Ya~6t describes it as one of the villages
of l~fahan in the Jurjan territory.
A village of the I ~fahiin district-also
a small town in the mountains be .
tween Irbil and 'l'abriz populated by
Knrds. yakut.
Atwail, Lon. 74°
Lat. 36°, 15'.
Do.
,,7~, 20'" 36°, 10'. Kanun
Lon. 76°, 35' Lat. 36°, 20'. A' smali
town between Rayy and Tabaristan.
Abulf.
Atwal, Lon. 77° 20' Lat. 36° 35'. Capital
of Tabaristnn.
'
Atw~l, 78° 55' L~t. 36~, 2.0'. The largest
of the towns 10 ~umlS territory nco
cording to Ibn l:Iau~al oalled by Y a~ut.
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Simn8.n, Capital of ~umis
Biyar, Mazandaran
Sari,

Bistam,

Do.

~6.mis

88 ...

89

37 ...

30

36

4.Sr

velling by night" according to Ya1!:ut
bnt the reason is not evident. It lies
3 parasangs from the sea and 18 from
KmuL
10 According to Guyard, properly Bastam
and vulgarly Bistam; but Yalplt gives
only the latter orthography. He adds
that its apples known as Bistiimi are
beautifnl aud ruddy and are sent to IriiJi:.
It is celebrated also for two character·
istics and fatal to two disorders which
have little in common except blindness,
namely, love and opthalmia. A lover is
said to have been nnknown and a
draught of its waters is sufficient to still
the ardour of any unsuspecting visitor.
But romance is not a necessity of
existence and the continuity of the
population is not affected. Taken fasting, for a IlvO'wllfS O'Top.a. the bitterness
of the water is likewise salutary,
and effectual when used medicinally
against hemorrhoids. The town deserves to be recommended as an excellent Spa.
50
50 Its ruins alone are marked in K. J.

Astarabad, MRzandaran ...
Jurjan, Capital of its pro·
vince.
Furawah, Khnrasan

89 35
90 .. .

36
36

90 .. .

39 ...

Sabzawar ...

91

30

36

Isfarain or Mihrjan, Khn·

91

40

36

rASan

Atwal, Lon. 78°. Lat. 36'. ~anun Lon.
79°. Lat. 36°.
A pictnresqne town between BaihaJi:
and Bistam, two days' march from the
latter. Dict de la Perse.
Also written and more commonly Sari·
yah, its derivation from
"Tra·

On the frontier of Khwarizm; it is called
Ribat Furawah, a fort constructed by
4-bdu'llah b. Tahir in the Caliphate of
Mamun. Abulf.
15 The chief town of the canton of BaihaJi:
a position previously held by the town
of Khnsranjird.
55 In the environs of NaisabUr half way to
Jnrjan. The name of Mihrjan is said to
have been given to it by Khusrltn Kubad, father of Nushirwan, on account
of the beauty of its climate and the
freshness of its air. (Abulf.) Abu'l J5:iisim al Baihaki according to ya1!:6.t, says
that the ancient form of the name was
Isbarain, from isbar, a buckler, and
Ai". custom, on account of the traditional usage of this weapon of defence
from the time of Isfandiyar.
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Abaskun, Mazandaran ...

Mnzlnan, frontier of Khurasall
.. ,
Turshlz

89

55

D. \ M.

10 1'he text has A bisgun, I follow the safer

37

90

35

36

...

90

15

35

...

INaishabur, one of the chief
cities of Khurasan
'rus, Khurasan
...
Mashhad;it adjoins Nu~an

92

30

36

92
92

30
33

34
34

...

92

30

34

Tun

not the Nau~an of
Mashhad

92

Nu~an ,

Khurasau
Zuzan, ~ohist9.n
Buzjan, Khnrasau

...
...

...

93
93
94

Marw, Sb6.hjahlin, Do .

...

94

~ain,

...

38

20
30

37
35
36

20

37

...

direction of YaJplt; situated on tbe
borders of the Caspian; 24 parasangs from Jurjan.
On the extreme frontier of Khuriisan
bordering on Tra1!:.
The text has turned the Lon . into a.
series of 3 figures and marked the town
as unknown. A reference to Yakut
would have shown that Turshish or T~
aithith, celebrated for its savants 'and
devotees, is a town anel district dependent ou Naisabur. The P er sian orthography of the name is correctly r epresented in the text, (v. Diet. de la Perse.
390. n.) In the Zinat-u'l Majalis, it is
said that in one of its borou g hs called
Kashmir, is a cypress ceiebrated for its
beauty and height an d said to have
been planted by Gushtasp the sage,
and alluded to by Firclausi in his SMh
Namah, (Mohl. t. IV, p. 364) . It was
nprooted by the order, it is said, of the
Abbaside Mutawakkil, who was certai~ly capable of the barbarity.

20 One figure too many in the Lon. Ya~ut
writes Naisabur.vulg. Nashaur.
20
29 Known as Meshed. It stands on the
ruins of Naukan and takes its name
from the Mausoleum (Mashhad) of ~ l i,
son of Musa ar Ridha, and is too weIlknown for descri ption.
30 Town of Kohistan near Kain. Dict. de la
Perse.
.
... The Lon. of both this and the preceding
are misprinted in the text, this must
be the Nukan in the environs of NaisabUr.
.
30 '£he capital of ~ohistan. Kayn in K. J .
20 Between Berat and Naisabur.
... A. small town 4 marches from NaisabUr.
40 I refer the reader to the Dict. de la
P erse for the lengthy extract from
Ya1!:llt of this celebrated town, destined
perhaps to become more celebrated
under another Tartar invasion more
permanent than those that preceded
It. Its fevers, dysenteries, guineaworm and its hors£>fiies detract from its
convenience as a residence. Yakut had
it not been for the devastations' of the
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Tartar, would willingly have spent his
days there.
94
94
94

Herat,
Khurasan
Sarakha
Do.
Ba!Jagrus
Do.

20
30
30

34

37
34

30
8 In the text read 8, for 3, min. of Lat.
20 Y uJ,{ut writes it with .; which I follow;
a dependency of Herat, the chief town
or towns of the canton being Bamiin
and Baun l.!)~r~ ~ that adjoin

94 ••.

Malin, of Herat

94

30

34

35

Bushang

95

40

36

3

Baghshur, Khurasan

96

25

36...

.i,(arinain,
jabau

SMh·

97

25

36

Do. '"

97

30

37 ...

Marw

DandanlFan

Sharmalp;'n
Tala1!:an, Khurasan

36

each other.
30 The word J..r'" signifies a white flint that

Marw ar Ru!J, known as
Murgh&b

55

104 ...

36

41

98 ...

36

30

gives fire, and ?"",d is a stream, (the
Murghub). 'l'he town is 4 days' march
(A bulf. says five) from its more cele·
brated namesake. The relative adjec.
tive of this name is Marwarudi, and
that of the other is Marwazi, to dis·
tinguish them.
Name of a cluster of villages at 2 para·
sangs from Herst, and called at Herat,
MiiHiu. Y"kut.
Bushanj in' Ya~ut, a picturesque town,
10 parasangs from Herat, According
to the Dict. de la Perse, the Persian
nams is Fushanj deriving its origin
from the son of Afrasiab.
A small town between Herat and Marw
0.1' Rud.
Ya~ut passed by this in
A. H. 616 and it was then nearly in
ruius. The name of Bagh is also given
to this town and the relative adjective
Baghawi formed from it, not quite
according to grammatical rule. ya~ut .
Situated on the Marw river, formerly
called Barkadir, but chauged to }5:ari·
nain, (dual of }5:arin, the t~vo neigh.
bours) because it was joined to Marwar
Rud from which it is 4 marches dis.
tanto
A small locality two marches from Marw
in thA Sarakhs direction. Its cotton is
said to be of excellent quality and it
produces silk.
By the Persians called Jarma~an, a small
town iIi the I~fara;n dist. four marches
from Naisabur, in the Khurssan hills.
Not to be confounded with the Tsla~an
between ~azwin and Abhar in the
Jabal Dist. This ODe is said by Yakut
to lie between Balkh and Marw ar Riid
at three days' march from the latter:
It is not marked in the maps. Another
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36

99

101

101

40

S4
37

BalasaghUn

101

30

37

Siminjan, 'fukharist8n •..

102 .. .

36

~ubii~isn,

102 .. .

37

Walwalij, in Tukb&ristan

102

20

36

~aghanyan,

102

40

38

'faii!-an, 'fnkharistlin

102 ' 50

37

Anderab, Khurasan

103

45

36

Badaksh&n

104

40

3.7

territory

of

40

36

Balkh, capital of Khurs·
san
Bamian, Zsbulistlin
Halaward

102 ,.,

Balkh

Transoxiana.

'fala1!:a,n is in Bada.kshan near ~undnz
below the spurs of the Hindu Kush.
45 The text omits the tens in the min. of
Lon. bnt similar errors are almost too
numerous to notice. Faryab is a well·
known town of Jarjan, 6 marches from
Balkh, 3 from Shubrnkan and 3 from
Tala1!:an. Zahir Faryabi was from this
town.
41
35
30 A town of Khnttal , a province of Khn·
rasan in Transoxiana of which the
chief towns are this and Lawakand.
Khnttal is comprised between the
Waksh and Badakhshim rivers.
40 This is placed by Abulf. in the 7th Clio
mate. A frontier town of Turkestan
across the Jaxartes, near Knshgar,
(Abulf.) in whose time it was in the
hands of the Tartars. De Guignes,
speaks of Malikshah, son of Alp Ars·
lan, in 1089, as t aking Samarl!:and and
p a ssing on to Ouzkend, compelling the
Icing of Kashghar to r ead the Khutbah
and mint the coin in his name and
forcing tribnte from the princes of
Taraz, Balasgoun and Isfijab.
... A small locality in 'fnkharistan wedged
in in betwQen Balkh and Bagh Ian in the
defiles, inhabited by a branch of the
Bani Tamim . It is 2 marches from
Balkh to Khulm and 5 on to Anderabah
by Siminjau. yalplt.
45 A pleasant spot full of orchards, Abulf.
the town and district are marked in
the survey map, across the Oxns directly
N. of Khulm .
... The capital of 'fnkhal'istan according to
Abnlf. which was anciently the king.
dom of the Ephtbalites (Hayatilah)
4 parasangs from 'faikan.
50 Prononnced Jaghnnyan in Persian; the
name of the town is extended to the
country about it, larger than 'l'irmid
bnt not so rich or populous. Abulf .
.
25 In the environs of Balkh. It is sepa·
rated by a distance of 7 parasangs from
Khuttal Abulf.
... Between 'Ghaznah and Balkh, the road
by which oaravans enter Kabnl. Ad·
jacent is ifue moutain of Panjhir with
its mines of silver.
20
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Kahul
Banjbir, Kabulistiin

104
104

40
40

Lamghan
"
Karwez, Badakshan

104
105

50
20

34
34

30
30 Properly Panjhlr, ya~6.t, see VoL II,
p. 399. n.
34
3
36 "
The text has j~),;5 marking the word
as corrupt and the pla~e unknown.
Gladwin writes Gardiz, but this 'l'uman
is S. of Kabul and S . E . of Ghazui.
I would propose Kuuduz though I fi";d
no trace of this name iu Y8~ut, Abulf.,
or Ibn l;Iau~aJ. Richardson (Dict.)
calls Kunduz, a city built by Jamsbld,
Its striking similarity to the famous
castle of Gangdiz, and the name Kang
or Gang signifying Sogdiana,' (Reinaud
A bulf. I, ccxxiii) suggests inferences
which are attractive to pursuers of
verbal aualogies but are oftener fallacious than otherwise. . In the Durhan
i J5:ati, Kundtlz is said to be a contraction of Kuhan diz, i . e., the ancient
citadel, and is a town in Turan built by
Feriduu, now called Baikand. ya~6.t,
under Baikand, makes no allusion to
the former name.

I

20

Jirm, Badakshan
Kashmir

40

36 ..•
36 15 I read ~ fo,,"

eo of the text for deg.

of Lon. and &,! for min. of Lat.

These

alterations which the similarity of tbe
letters and the constant inaccuracies
of the text justify, will bring this town
approximately to tIle locatiou of Tarshiz (p. 86) of which it is a neighbour.
Yalpit places it near Naisabur.
Source of the Mihriin,
(Indns)
Sarfatain

Jisr

Harran
~arlldab
Farh8.n ?

12

125 _"

36 ...
From this name to the end, the degrees
of Lon. and Lat. do not Occur in the
principal MSS. Many of tl;!e na1}leS
are repetitions of those preceding and
very corrupt.
A place near l;Iirah, the scene of a battle
between the Persians and Arabs in
A. H. 13, iu which the ]atter were defeated. The word signifies a bridge,
which was thrown across the Euphrr.tes
by which the Arabs advanced to the
attack. Y.l~ut.
Preceded.
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Malan ?
Abrakhis P
Audmiyyn,h P
J$:armasfn
Dan1"!t~

Diyar Bakr
~;trlna,Jn

Nmawa

Palangan
}5:aisar

P

Bijayah, Mauritania

Balan~ia

Samus
Ayas
Irlfah, Syrian CORst

Rakbn,h ?
!;>al;Yoln, ~innasrln

1;Iarim, of Aleppo
Famyah, (Aparoea)

Shnizn,r
lJamat, Syria

~\~

Cr.I~fATE.

LATITUDE .

NoTP:s.
D.\M.

Preceded as }S:irmlsin.
'£his is mentioned by Abulf. as a dependency of Kbuzistan , 10 p:trasangs from
Basyan and 18 from Arrnjan, in the
3rd Climate.
Preceded.
Do.
Nineveh, the lat. of this place is the
Bame as Mn,n~i l which it faceB on the
opposite bank of the Tigris, Lat. 36°
30', Lon. 67°. Abnlf.
Atwul, Lon. 60°, Lat. 40°. ~aisar;yyah
in Asia Minor, capital of tbe Ottoman
Sultans, concurren tly or alternately
with Iconium. Abulf .
Placed by Ya~ut on tbe sea-shore OD tbe
borders of Africa proper nnd the
Maghrib or N .-W. Africa, three days'
jonrney from Milah . It is the modern
Bougie.
Valencia, Lon 20° Lat., 38° 6'. Abulf.
Samos, preceded, as Shamus.
Do.
Erek, Lon. 60 0 15', Lat. 34°, a small
town defended by a citailel, 12 miles
S . of Tripoli, a parasang from the sea,
the most northern part of the Damascns territory.
Lon. 60° 10', Lat. 35°, 10°, celebrated as
ODe of the strongest fortresses of Syria,
W. of Laodicea (Ladikiyeb) and one
march from it (Abnlf.) It is Sajun
inK. J .
Lon. 60° 30', Lat. 35° 50', a small town
2 marches W. of Aleppo, a,nd one from
Antioch, Abulf. It is marked in K. J.
Lon. 61°, 8', Lnt. 35°, district of Shaizar
prononnced also with a prosthotio Alif
Another Famyah, a town situate on
the Famu's !;>ill~ near Wasit, Abulf.
Has preceded.
Ou the Orontes between EmeBsa and
~i nnasrin, Lon. 61° 55', Lat. 34°, 45
(Abulf.) Epiphaneia; the locatiou oJ
Plotemy is Lon. 69° 36' , Lat, 30° 26'
It is supposed to be identical with
Hamath (2, Sam. viii, 9, Kings, viii
65,ls x, 9,)call ed also TIn,math the Great
It. waB called Hamath in St. Jerome's
day (see Smith Geog. Dict.) Abulf. says
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.
Mar~sh,

a. fortress

of

~intab,
dependency
~innasrin

of

Syria.

Hi~n

Raifa, island in the
Euphrates

Siil't, Diyar Rabil).h

~i~Ru't Ta~ ,

Sijistan

MiIinj ? (Mayanij, Mayanab)
Karun
Gillin
Jawain

Jajram, (between NaisabUr and Jurjan

I

it is remarkable like Shaizar for the
quantity of its norias; even among the
Syrian cities.
Atwal, Lon. 61°, Lat. 36° 30'. One of
two fortresses, tbe other Hadath, on
the Syrian frontier. They were both
captllred by Khalid, A. H. 15, Marl!-sh
dismantled and its inhabitants driven
out. Abnlf. Annals 1. 227. De Sacy in
his Chrest. Arab, says, that its ancient name was Germanicia corrupted
by the Syrians into Baniki, 1. 130.
LOll. 62° 30', Lat. 36°, 30. It is 3 marches
N. of Aleppo, and at no great distance
is the rained fortress of Doll,k, which
name frequently recurs in the history
of the wars between Saladin and Nurn'ddin . Doluk Or Deloac as he writes
it, De Sacy identifies with the ancient
Doliche, (Chrest. Arab III. 109) buL
this name was applied (Doli nhe or
Dolichiste, a long island) to the present Kakava S. of Lycia by Ptolemy,
Pliny and Alexander in his Periplns of
Lycia. 'I'here is no other Doliche mentioned in the Geog. Dict.
It is a town and fortress of · considerable
size, overlooking the Tigris between
.'\~mid and the Jazlmt-i Ibn Omar of
Diyar Bakr. Ya~ut says the river there
is crossed by a bridge, the lar~est he
had ever seen of a single span, flanked
by two smaller ones. A:mid is now Diyar
Bllkr. 'l'he location in the text is
strangely in error.
It is marked in
K J. as Hosn Keb.
Lon. 68°, Lat. 37°, 20', a town situate on
a hill N. E. of the Tigris, ono day's
march and a half from :M:ayyMal'i~ln,
and 4 from A:mid, to the S. of which
Siil·t stands, Abulf.
Lon . 80°, 30', Lat. 34°, 40, a fortress on
a high mountain neal' an elbow formed
by the Helrnand in Sijistan. Abulf.
Yakl,t does not mention it.
Has preceded, (p. 82.)

This district dependent on Naisabul' of
which Azadhw8r is the chief town. It
is called by the Persians Kowau or
Gowan, Abulf. II. II. 191.
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Jam, in the Naisabur tel'·
ritory,
Farjistan P
Ml!oru ?
Karaj i Abi Dulaf
Nasa, Khurasan

Has preceded.
Lon. 82°, 8', Lat. 38°, in Khnrasan on
the confines of the desert, 67 parasangs
N . of Sarakhs. Yalplt gives the ori·
gin of its name from the abandonment
of the town by the male popnlation
on the advance of the MuJ~ammadans.
Seeing women, but only women, they ex·
claimed. "These are women (1-i~Y~)

Abiward, Khnrnsan
Sha hri st an, frontiers
Khurasan

of

Iskalk and, Tal~h6.ri s tan ...

Farabr or Firabr, on th e
Oxns.

F a rmyab?
T a mgllaj

let us go aud fight elsewh ere," and the
name Nisa or Nasa was thus comme·
morated. He places it at 2 days'
journey from Sar a khs; 5 from Marw;
1 from Abivard and 6 or 7 from Naisa·
bur.
AbivHrd in K. J.
Thi s is a nother name for J ~fahan, which
follow ed the ancient name of J ayy.
It f ell into ruin and was re placed by
Yahudiyya h, a mile dista nt from Shah ·
ristan and two from J ayy. The n Dme
of Ya hudiyyah arose from the tradition
that Nabuchadnezzar, after th e destrnc·
tion of J erusalem transported its inhabitan ts to I~ l'ahan. Jayy-I~ fahRn fell
into decay but t he J ewish quarter
prospered. This tradition accordin g to
Guyard is to be fou nd in t he Talm ud,
v. Abulf. n. U. 160. Th er e is a long
articl!! iu Ya~ut on this city .
AtWIU. 92° 20', L a t. 36° 30'. A small
town of Takha ristan . The prosthetic
alif is sometimes dropped and the word
pronouuced without it. Abulf.
Atwal 87° 30', L at. 38° 45'. On the
Oxus towards Bokbara. AbuIf. Accord
iug to Ya~ut , it is a sm all t"wn between
tb e OXllS a nd Bokh a ra, a nd on e pa rasang
from the river; form erly called Hihat
TiLhir b . 4li.
This is th e name of Northern China
Ahulf., II, HI, 230 n. According to
D ' H erbelot, Tamgag or Tamgaz (his
tra nslitera tion of names defied even
the p enetra tion of Gibbon) is the
n a me of a race of Turks or Turko
mans, the same nation as t he Gaz., who
took prisoner Sultan Sanjar the Sel
juk.
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D.

Do.

Shuman, in

~aghanyan

4o.J~?

D.

\M.

... ... ... ... ...

Khuttlan, Transoxiana

Waksh,

\M.

... ._. ... ... ._.
... ... ... ... '"

...

...

... ... ...

The name of a group of places beyond
Balkh, a distriot distinct from Waksh,
but under one and the same government.
Its oapitals are Hal8wnrd and Lawakand, Abnlf. II, II, 228. It has been
previously mentioned.
Atwal Lou. 90° 30', Lat. 38° 20', a town
of the Saghariyau dist. in Transoxiana.
Abulf. Of this latter mention has been
made.

THE FIFTH CLIMATE.

Ushbuuah, Spanish Peninsula

36

Shantarin

18

10

42

Yalplt 'Oll.lO,,..(of Pto!. Lisbon. The deg. of Lat.
in the text for this and the next name
are inaccurate.
45 Anoient Scalabis, now Santarem. After
the fall of the empire, it received the
name of St. Irene, from St. Iria, who
there suffered martyrdom. Reinaud.
The text has incorrectly SanLerin.

21

2

48

50

21

52

29

20 Valladolid.

10
30

43
39
41

20 Medina Celi.
30 Denia, anciently Dianinm or Artemisi-

43
42

um from a temple of Diana that stood
on a lofty prom en tory of the E. coast
of Hispania Tarraconensis.
55 Tudela.
30 Read A~~ and the deg of Lat .

Do.

Cen tre of the Isle of
Cadiz
lIIadinah i Walid
Mnrsyah
Madinah i Salem
Spain
Diinya,

Tntelah, East Do.
Saral!:ustah

45

42

40 Also called Lashbunah.
7rWV

28
~9

31

30
31

30
30

lIfurcia.

'-:"'" f~r ...,.._'" Saragossa, Coosar AuTurtushah " "
Jazirah i Maynr1!:ah, Medit erraneau
Haikal, known as Haikal i
Zuhrah (Temple
of
Venus) 1)1'. Spain
Barshalonah, country of
the Franks

Arbunah, Spain or beyond
it

31
34

30
10

34
34

36

40
39
43

30

15

gusta.
Tortosa, Colonia Julia Augusta Dertosa.
40 Majorca, see p. 77, a different location
given.
Port vendres, Templum Veneris.

42 ...

For Lat. read '-:"'" for~, Barcelona,

43 ...

ancient Barcino, traditionally founded
by Hercules and rebuilt by Hamilcar Barcus who gave it the name of
his family, G. D. Smith.
Kot Urbunah as in the text, Narbo
Martins, the Roman colony was founded in B. C. 118, D. E. The Arab
geographers are divided as to its posi.tiO.n whether in Spain or l?!lyond it.
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'farrnlplnah, country of
the Franks

33 '"

43

J ennn, in Frankish territory

41 ..•

41

Rumiyah, city of the Pope
Rabusllh ?
.. .
Madluah i 'fabar1!:ah
.. .

33 ...

41

55

12

48

JlI.zlrah i ...,-.j)yilJ

58

50

4·2

J azlrah i, Sabalya
Mansalya
Middle of the Pontus
Enxinus.

55
45
35

15
30
15

48

35
36

45

48

V')wl\:.ly.:-

{

45
46

Middle of Manus?
'"
The extreme of the Yarlpihi territory. ?

~.I~ I~?

? ...

*Iaya, in Rum (Asia Minor)

15 On the Manritanian ooast, E. of Bona
but this lat. does not harmonize with
previous latitudes in Mauritania. Y"kut
gives but one town of Tabbarkah a:nd
places it with accnracy near Beja and
to the east of the town are the castles
Benzert (Biserta.)
15 The word is not pointed in the original
and no indication is given.
15

1
5
32 I have little donbt that for Asfaras
should be r ead Bosporns and the waters
of this channel are here intended.
The origin of the Thracian Bosporus
attracted attention from tbe earliest
times and it was the received opinion
that the union of the Euxine and the
Mediterranean was effected by a violent
disrnption of the continent in the
deluge of Deucalion, v. G. D. Smith .
The lIame in the text is without vowel
points.
I do not hesitate in tbe emdeudatiou
Borystbenes (Dniepel' J and the months
of the river are here intended. There
may be ingenuity. th ere is no profit
in the di scovery; the whole list of
Abul Fazl is the work of a scribe,
not of a geographer.
Marmaros?
The name is un pointed.

.. .

Months of the Tanais •• .

~1~..1'~YC

22 Tarragona, Tart'aco, a Phrenioian colony,
its name Tarchon said to mean a oitadel, probably derived from its situation
on a high rock above the sea, v. Geog.
Dict.
20 Anoiently Genna, tbe orthography Janna
to support tbe tradition of its fouudation by Janns has DO a nthority.
2]

62 ...

39

Perhaps Tstros.

The Don.
The second word is a corruption of Palus
Mlllotis, which occurs in Abulfedah in
another similar form as Manitasch, II,
II,143.
30 The ancient Coracesium, the boundary
between Pamphylia and Cilicia, v.
Ibn Ba~u~ah, II, 255.
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43 ...

.."mmuriyyah Asia Minor ...

64

AkurYIL'b, called aiso A:n~arf\b, Do.
Ma~edunyah,
prov_ of
Constantinople.
A!j:s bahr,
Asia Minor

6i-

40

41

60

55

41

...
" ...
"

~unyah
~aisariyyah

A~sarai

" -'"..
"

Siw8.s

...

Tarabazun

65
6f>
60

6i

71

78

73

'"

. 41

30
15

41
40

45

40
40

so

...

15

43

40

Maliizjird, Armenia

75 ...

39

Akhlat Do.
Blibn'll;Iadid

75 50
76 .. .

39
41

'"

73

...

39

Arzan 'ur Rum, Armenia
Bardl)oh,
in Arran

76
83

...
...

39
40

.Arzanjlin

...

Shamkur

do.

...

83

...

[ M.

41

Read deg. of Lat {" for

cient Amorinm.
45 In Abnlf. Ankuryah.

...

'E'

The an-

Now Angora.

MUKEoovla.

40 The white city, 3 days' march, N.-W. of
Iconium.
40 Iconium.
Cresarea, originally Mazaca, afterwards
Eusebeia, the residence of ·the kings of
Cappadocia. The name was changed
to CresarelL by Tiberins. G. D.
The white Palace, the ancient Archelais.
10 Sebasteia on the Halys ; Pompey increased the town and gave it the name of
Megalopolis; it was made the capital of
Armenia Minor.
Trebizonde. Anciently Trapezns named
probably from its situation on a table
land above the sea. Its annals are of
histOl'icaI interest from the time of
Xenophon's retreat to its fall under
Mahomed II in 1460.
.•• Samosata, the birth-pllLce of Lucian.
Its situation on the Enphrates gave it,
great strategical importance and it was
seized by Vespasian when Antiochns,
king of Commagene, meditated an
alliance with the Parthians to throw
off the yoke of Rome. It contained the
royal resideace.
SO A small town near Arznn and N. of
BidHs. Abnlf.
:0 Now Aklat on Lake Van .
... Read Lat. tA>. Darband or the famous

...

...

Iron Gates called the Gate of Gates,
Babu' I Abwab. The long article of
Ya!j:ut translated in the Dict. de Ia
Perse, p . 71, is an epitome of eastern
knowledge or legend of its origin .
50 In Armenia, between Siwas and Erzeroum at 40 parasangs from either
Abulf.
55 Erzeroum .
read (
and the clLpital
30 For Lon .

.t*"

of Arran at the extreme of A:zarbijan
nearly in ruins in Abulfeda's time.
50 Correot the Lon. and Lat. in the text,
which are misscripts. Gladwin's MS.
has tbe true readiug; a fortress near
Bard~h.
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Khankarah.
Arzandrfim

?

Tafii~, Garjistan

83 .. .
79 .. .

38
41

83 ' "

43

Bailalj:an, Arran

...

83

30

39

Blikuyah, Shirwan
Shamakhi do.
Rurniya Kubra

.. ,
...
...

84·
84
85

30
30

...

40
40
41

Babu'l Abwab, Arran

89 ...

43

Jazirah i Siah Koh, in the
Caspiau

89 '"

4.3

'"

Hashtllr Kh8.n

I

Agbarjah
K6.th, Khwarizm

95 ...

KU1'kilnj Sughra Do.

94 ...

40
15 Marked doubtful in the text, but it is
evidently a r eplica of Arzan ur Rum,
by an ignorant copyist.
.. . Tillis, or Taflis (Yalj:ut permits either
vowel) capital of Georgia. The text omits
two necessary poin ts in the Lon. and Lat.
50 Situate in the defile of Khazaran, near
Shirwan, six parasangs from Warthan.
50 Baku.
50 Now Shemiikha in K. J.
50 This must be Madain Kisra, which has
already preceded iu the 3rd Climate,
but with a different location. The
practical use of these tables is not very
evident. Madain, the ancient Ctesiphon
had many names. Its name signifies
, cities' and was form ed of the union
of 7. Asfapur, Weh Ardashir, Hombou Shahpur, (Jundisabur) Darzindan,
Weh Jundikhusrau (Arab Ruroiyah) and
Nuniabad. Guyard, II, II. 76.
... This is the same as the Babu' I l;Iadid or
Darband. The difference in Lon. is no
doubt caused by the change in the lBt
Lon. and probably an error in the
units both in the Lon. and Lat.
30 The Siah Koh or Black mountain appears from the indications in Ibn
Khaldun, (Proleg. 1. 152, De Slane) to
be the Cancasus. Abnlf. places this
island in the 6th Climate and this
mountain in an island on the Caspian,
and states that it is a range of mountains to the E. of the Caspian and
circling round it to Darband. The
eastern chain is called the Cancasus by
Arrian. V.
... Astrakhan, the orthography in Ibn
Batutah is Hajj Tarkhan. l!JL;) [lo..

Voynges II. 446. De Guignes, Haji
Tarkhan, 1. 296.
... ... Probably Georgia.
41 36 On the . E. of the Oxus, a 1n.rge town
according to Yul~ut, most of the
Kh~arizm t erritory lying to the W.
It IS ~O p~rasangs from KurHnj. Its
meaDlng 1ll the Khwarim tongue is a
wal.l or. enclosur.e in an opeu plain
whlCh IS comprised within n o other
surrounding.
42 30 So in the MSS. but changed to G urganj
by the editor. Y6lj:fit confirms the orthography of the text. 'l'here are two
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Jurjaniyyah,

Do.

Kurkanj, the Great, a
capital of Khwal'izm

94 ...

4.2

9~

42

30

of the name, Kurkanj the Great, capital
of Kbwarizm(now Khivaj and Kurkanj,
the Less at 10 miles d istance. The Persian form is Gurganj, the Arabic J urjan(yyab. In 1216 it wns a flourishing
I and popnlons town, Abolf.
45 See note above. The labonrs of Abnl
I Fazl were confined to transorib ing
witbont investigation.
17 The deg. of Lut . in the last S names
should be read ..,..'" for ,-:,,-'" "nd the
min. in the last name j! for}.

Simi-

95

20

Lnmak~hal'

94

30

Dal'ghan, 'l'ra nsoxiann ..

96 ...

Bukhara, one of tho chief
cities of 'rl'ansoxiana.
Bniknnd. a dependency of
Bukhur6 now in ruins
l'awBwis, dependeucy of

97

30

lar gross errors which give impossible
figures are frequent.
41 10 A strong citadel on the W . of the Oxus,
6 parasangs from K ath, AbaH.
4... A large village of which the famous
commentator of the KorAn Abtl'l Kasim
Mabmnd az Zamakshari was a ntl·tive.
40 30 Marks the frontier of Khwarizm towards
M arw, 24 pal'asangs from Eiizarasb.
39 30

97

30

39 ...

97

40

89 '"

J a nd, 'l'orkistan

97

4·5

43

Nakhshab, callod Nas£ ...

98 ...

39

Sama,-J,:and, one of the
cities of Transoxiana
l/Ja~ , BoHara

99

40

Eazal'asb

Do.

BukIJ';"n.

99

10

4·3

Kash, or Shnhr-Sabz,
BadakhshRn

99

30

39

Za.min, dependenoy of
Usrushnah

92

40

40

Seven parasangs from Bukho.ro..

80 Plaoed by Abulf. iu the 6th C.limate.
It is on the .T axartes on the frontier of
'I'ul'kistau, close to Yenghi-kent.
... The former is the indigenons, the latter
the Arnb form of tbe name. A town
in the plain, 2 marohes from the monntains towards Kash and a d esert intervenes between it and the OXDS.
... Its position is defined in detail by Ibn
I:IauJ,:al. Ouseley, 260.
20 IIok forms a district of Shash, extending
from Naubakht to Farghfl.na.b, a.ccording to Yal~ut, and the town of the name
in the environs of Bnkhara. AbuJfeda
makes it almost coextensive if not
identical with Shlish and its chief town
Tnnkat. I believe the word to signify
snmmer station, in 0pp. to :rs::isblaJ,:,
wintIJl' station .
30 Y!ikut places it neal' Nakhshab . Its
sitoation is given by Tbn f:ianlj:al. It
is well-known by its n ame of ShRhl' i
Sabz and lies direotly S. of Samarlj:and.
30 Pronounced a lso Z!imij, on the Far·
gh!infLh road to Soghd, a smnll locality in the environs of Salllt1rlj:and,
Abol£.

13
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Isf(jab, of SMsh
.. ,
Usrushnah , a chief city of
Transoxia
...

92 60
100 ...

Shliwakath, of SMsh

100

30

Usbanikath, territory of
I sfijab
Khojand, on the Jaxartes

100

30

100

36

KbawaJi:and, of FargMnah 100 60
Tnnkat, a capital of 'rash- 101 ...
kand

43 36 On the Turkestan frontier .
41 .. . Beyond Samarl!:and on the J axartes.
YIi]{ut mentions it as a town, whioh
Istakhri denies,allowing it to be a pplied
only to the territory. It is bounded on
the E. by Farghanab , W. by Samarkl!:and, N. by ShUsb, Abulf.
41 10 No furth er notice in the geographers
th a n the text affords.
40 .. . At one m'Ll'ch distanoe from Isfijab, 9
pa rasangs E . of Usrushnah.
41 25 7 ma rohes to Samarl!:un d and 4 to Shash,
Abulf.
62 .. . 01' Kbai!:and, vulgarly, Khokand.
43 ... Correct Lon. of text from "'; to 1.5, capi_

101

16

37

35

Akhsikat, capital of Farghilnah

101

20

62

25

Kasan, a town
Shash

101.

35

62

16

J$:uba, Farghtlnah

101

60

42

50

Farghanah
Rus

102 ...
102 20

62
43

20
20

Khotan

107 .. .

40 ...

Chiich, 01' Shnsh
Tibbe t
Kh6j6., N. of China

10D .. .

110 .. .
123 32

42 30
40 .. .

Sankjn
do.
Sakhas ?
Ma h1'i, of Khato.

107 .. .
130 .. .
140 ...

Tirmi~lh,

on the Oxus

beyond

42

.. .

t al of l'luk, beyond tbe J axartes, Ibn
UauJi:al says he has heard it pronounced
also with th e long a; Yul!:ut writes
Tankut. It is marked in K. J.
Th e birth-plnoe of the great Tra ditionist
aI1' il'miclbi.
Situnte on the ba n k of the J axartes. It is
mentioned by Babel' in his Memoirs,
(p. 6) as the strongost town in Furghana h.
Thi s district is described by Baber,
Memo irs, p. 5. In consequence of its
gardens being sheltered along the banks
of the stream, it w as called the muutJe
of five lnm bskins.
Correct Lon. and L at. in t ext. A. large
town of Farghanah. It is the next
largost to Akhsikat; the citadel in
rl1ins, Abulf_
Now Khokand.
To what part of Russia this refers
there is no indicatiou. Abulf. has a.
town' R ouseye ' (Heinand), its capital
but in the 7th Clima te, Lon. 57° 32',
Lat. 56°.
Extromo of Tnrkistan, celebrated for its
musk, beyond Yuzkand &nd cis K ashghar. Abulf.
Caiyon of Marco Polo. Kwatcheou .
(Guyard). Abulf. places it 16 days'
journey from Pekin, between Khata
(N. China) and Kaoli, province contiguous to the Corea_
Sou-teheou.

40 '"
29 10
Kh ata is N. China. I do not trace tbe
30 '"
nam e in Abulf., but Khuta, according
to yuJi:l.t, is a town neal' Darband.
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Nashawa or Nakjowan, in
Arran.
.

101

30

39

Kushfinyah, in Soghd of
Samar!j:aud.

98

20

39

?

Ynman

t=i .,

U<O

r

Rakkan?
Kab~ ?
Abru!j:

...

Ancient Nnxnana, on the W. bank of the
Araxes, already preceded in 4,th Climate
with a differen t location.
50 The Kushan country is identified by
M . tlt. Martin with Bactriaua. Rist·.
du Bas Empire III, 386 (Reiuaud).
Yuu.ln?
City of brass!

On this city Y6J~ut says 'It is a locality in the Bihid ur Rum, (Asia Minor),
visited from distant parts by both
Jlfoslems aud Christians. Abu Bahal Rarawi who saw it, says th>l,t it is
situated at the foot of a mountain, the
entrance to it being through the gate
of a fort. A subterranean passage
leads to a wide space in the eide of a
hill with an apertnre to the sky. In
the middle is a pool round which are
houses 01' chambors for the peasantry,
whose fields are without. A churoh
and a masjid are hard by for the needs
of both religions. In the Crypt are
several dead men with marks of spear
and sword wounds, the bodies dressed in cotton garments. In another
spot fonr bodies are buried with their
backs against the wall and with them
a boy whose hand is on the head of a
very tall man, !'he face of the latter is
sallow, the palm of the hand open as if he
were about to take the hand of another,
and the head of the boy leaniug ou h is
breast. By his side is a man with hia
upper lip cnt open, showing his t,eeth.
They all wear turbans. The body of a
woman sucklillg her child. is near.
Five other bodies are standing with
their backs against a wall, and apart
on an eminence is a couch on which
are 12 men and a boy, whose handa
and feet are stained with hinna. '1'he
Greeks claim them as their own people but the Mul~ammadans say that
they were Jlfnslims, slain in the
Will'S of Omar b·nl Khattab.
Some
pretend that their nails have grown
long, and that their heads are ?haven.
This is not the case, but thell' skillS
have dried and shrivelled on their
bones without other alteration."
I
snppose this to be Prusa ad O1ym-
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D·IM.
pium in Bythinia, the modern Brnsn,
but the history of this town affords no
clue to the above narrative and Ibn
Batutah, who describes it uuder the
name of '-:!""J" II, p. 321 makes no
mention of a cnriosity which would
soarcely have escaped his notioe.
Ephesus.
Baeza.

IJfsus
Bas~nh,

dependenoy
Jaen in Spain
KuM P
Sakstn

of

The author of the Kitabu'l Atwal men·
tions a town oalled Sa1!:sln, Lon. 162°,
30', Lat, 40, 50'. The people meant
were the Saxons or Goths who shared
the possession of the Tauric regions
with the Khozas. Reinaud refers to M.
d'Ohsson's Rist. of the Mongols for
Sacsin, v, II. 1. 286.
Ras preoeded.

Khuttlan

P
Rum
Shamas
Shayab P
Sintal'ah, West
Mikhla~

The island of Samos, has preceded.
Thus in the MSS. hut ohanged hy the
Editor to Santriyyah. The former
signifies Cintra, of which the pronunciation on the middle age was Syntria.,
(Reinftud II. 244). There is also a
8antriyyah to the W. of Fayyum,
whioh cannot here be meant.
Cabra in Audalusia.
Castile, properly Kastilyun.

J}abrah, Spain
Kastalul
Snrkah P
Mnl:ghza P
Bootlslah
BatalyuB, Spain
City of Walid P
Mursia
Danya
Salem
Saraknstah
Rllkab 'F
Mu'sh, Al'menia.

...
29...

88

94

. ..
.. .
'"
...
...
29 30

30

50

In Ibn Khaldun Skonsya stands for
Scotland, v. De Slane I. lOu.
Badajos, Pax Angnsta.
A corruption of Madinah i Walid (Val
ladolid) already preceded.
Murcia, preceded.
Denia, preceded.
Medina Celi preceded.
Saragossa Do.
Tukat, Tokal ? in Asia Minor.
Ancient M:oxoene, two marches from
Mayyafari~ln and 3 from Khala~
Abnlf.

Tf1J~ SIXTH CLIMATE.
Jalli~iyyah,

Kingdom
Spain

oapital of the
of Gallicia,

20 ...

46...

The capital of the Galician oountry ac.
cording to Abulf. is Zamora.
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Banbalunah, Spain

34

Burdal, Frankish territory
Lumbardyah
Do.
. ..
Benede1!:yah
Blza, N. of Spain
Borshan

42 .. .
42 .. .
50 ..

44
47
45

Abzou, belonging to Constantinople
Buzantya, i. e. Constantinople
Kastamunyah

59

45

50

59

50

43

65

30

46

Siuub, on the Pontic coas t
Hirlj:alah
Do ...
A!"iisyah
Do .. ..
Samsun
Do .. ..
Furghat u'r Rum
.•.

65 ...
67 20
57 30
69 20
74 30

47
46
45
46
46

Sarir Allan, near Darband

83 ...

44 ...

Balanjar, capital of the
Khazars

85

46

Kersh, on the sea of
Azao (Azof)
Yenghi-keut. Turkistan .. .
'faraz, Tar kistau frontier

87 '"

46

96
99

47
25

15

45

110

15

40

30

44
43

20

30
50

15 Pam pel una, or Pamplona, anciently Porn.
pelo.
16 Anciently Bardigala, Bordeanx.
50 This location in Abulf. is that of Milan
capital of Lombardy, which is here
meant.
Not BunduJ.-yah as in the text, Venetia,
.. . Pisa.
.. . "Name of the capital of the Borjans,
noted for their valour, exterminated by
the Germans, and no tl'aee of them is
left. "
Ibn Sayd quoted by Abulf.
He places the town to the N . E. of
Athens and extends the country as far
as Constantinople. Reinaud's conjectures point to the Balgarians, but they
were known as the Bulghars, v. his
references, II. 313. De Slane, however, interprets the word similarly, in
Prolog. Ibn Khaldun, I. 161.
Correct the Lon. for deg. and min. in
text. This is Abydos, Abulf. II. 36.
•
... /:lu~cl.v.,..ov.
20 Corrupted in the text to Kalsutah. It
is Kastamuni in Anatolia, v. Ibn
Batutah II. 342.
... Sinope·.
20 Heraclea Pontica; now Erekle.
. .. Amasia S. E. of Sinope on the Irmak.
40 Still Samsun, anciently Amisus.
90 For ("J) I would read I} ' Furd\:lat signifies a port. The meaning would then
be a Crimean port, see post Kafa.
Now Daghestan. The Sarir is said to be
a territory of the AlHln (Allains) the
capital of which is located in Lon. 74°,
(or 72°) Lat. 43°, but in Ibn Khaldun, I.
161, is Sinope.
30 The passage relating to this name in
Abulr. from Ibn Sayd is contradictory,
placing the town on the S. of Darband,
of Jorzan and then on the Volga Reinaud believes it to have been situated
between the Volga and the Caucaslis.
Somo maintain that it is the same as
Itil, a town taking its name from the
Volga (Itil) and wbich s~ood where
now is Astrakhan. Jorzan I S probably
the Khorzene of Strabo, R.
50 Kertch on the straits of Yenikale, v
Travels of Ibn Batutah, p. 355, II.
...
.. . Near Isfinjab.
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981 ...
Shalj,

T~raz

territory

100

30

44 ...

]02
Almallk
Uzkand, Turkistan

102
102

20
20
50

44 ...
44 ."
44 ...

Kashghar, one of the chief
cities of 'l'nrkista.n
Artan Kalora.n?
Kataligh

]06

30

44 ...

]06 ...

4·6 ...

108

44 ...

Kura1!:urum, mouutain in
Kohistan
Khanbaligh, capital of
Chiua
AbUldah ?
ARht ?
Antazakht
Fartanah P

in

Yuzkand in Transoxiana., hoth forms a1'e
correct arcording to yu1!:ut.

Probably for KbB.nbaligh, (Pekin) which
follows lower down and has preceded
in the first Climate unde1' a third
form.

Probably a corruption of }$:urtubah, Cor·
dova.
Tudela?
Siuub ? (Sinope) P
Samsun ?
Has preceded.

Tatlyah P
Asnut P
Sa.mun ?
Kas~amnnyah,

Probably a repetition of Faryab preceded
in the 4th Climate.
A small town on the Turkistan frontier,
Y61!:ut.

Asia

Minor
Tarabazun
Jandah
Samurah, Spain

Do.
Genoa P
Zamora, read

Lumbardiyah
Borshan
...
Balanjar
."
J abulisa
.. ,
Desert of ~pchaJ,;

c..a

for

C.

Has preceded.
Has preceded.
Do.
Zabulistrm ?
The plain of Kipzac, says Gibbon, ex·
tends on either side of the Volga in a
boundless space towards the Saik and
Borysthenes and is snpposed to contain
the primitive name and nation of the
Cossacks, CLXIV, v. Ibn Batutah, II,
p. 356, who describes its character.
THE SEVENTH CLIMATE.

Shant Yalpl, frontier of
Spain
~a1!.ji, near the Euxine
A1!:ja-Kirman, Bulgaria...

58
55

~ar1!:ar, in the J(~ country

65

49

St. James of Compostella.

37

50
50

30

50

Now Isakdje on the Danube, Ilietria.
Now Akerman at the mouth of the Dni.
ester.
In the interior of the Crimea, now called
Tchoruont-kale or fortress of the Jews

19
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Kafa, port in the Crimea

67

50

~olghat, "i~., Kirim

67

10

Timan, in the Ulak (Valak)
country
Bular, i. e., Bulghar on the
shores of the I til Sea
(Caspian)

57

30

Azall:, a port on the Sea of
Azak
~arai, 'capital of the Bara.
kah country

Alukak, in the Sarai country

NaMd? Aral Sea
...
Middle of the lake, the
source of the Ox us

Batik

?

LATI_I

:1:

NOTES.

from a colony of Caryate Jews, near the
Chadir Dagh mountain. Reinaud, II,
319.
50 ... The ancient Theodosia, a colony of the
Mile9ians, v. Ibn Batutah, II, 357.
60 10 That is, that the name of the country
Kirim was also given to SolgMt which
Abulfeda caIJs the capital of the Crimea
and. beuring also its name, so that
when the word Kirim is used by itself,
it signifies ~olghat It still bears the
name of Eski Kirym, Reinaud, n. p. 320,
v. Ibn Batutfth, II, 354.
50 .,. Ternovo or '1'ernovaia in Wallachia.

'75

30 '1'he actnal position of this town was on
the W. hank of the Volga, 135 versts,
S. of Kasan. From the fact of coins
having been found bearing the llnme of
Bolgar-alj,ldid or New Bulghar the
existence of two towns has been supposed, and Erdmann professor of O. Languages in the Univ. of Kasan, proposes
or establishes a distinction between
Boli'r and Bulghar. Ibu Ba~utah passed
three days in the town, IT, :J99.
48 ... Azof at the mouth of the Don.

85 ...

48 ...

85 ...

49

90 ...

50

Ibn Batutah visited this town from Astrakh~n'(II 446). The town was called
Sera Barakah, the capital of Sultan
Uzbec. 'I'his name is also given to the
Prince by Abulf. The town stands on
an E. branch of the Volga where the
Tsarewka and 80100nka streams join that
river. It was destroyed by Tamerlane
in 1403. See Reinaud's notes and references on this name, II, 323. The
lat. is that of Paris.
65 On the W. bank of the Volga between
Sarai and Bular at 15 marches from
each. The borde of the Tartar prince
of Barakah advances as far as this, but
do os not pass beyond, Abulf.
This is either Sarikol on the Pamir tableland, the source of the northern Oxns
which Wood discovered on 12th February 1838, or Barkat Yasin, the
source of the southern branch traced
in 1868, by the Mirza an employe in
the G. T. S. It is doubtful which of
these two should rank as the chief
source of the OXUB.
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Bajnah

? Turkistan

::: I :::

~i~lab

Slavonia.

in the Slav
country on the sea

Tabr ?
Kalak ?
Sarikirman, Bulghar and
'l'nrk country

extreme W.
Mauritania

~u~lab

peninsula.

~I ~ft. Reinaud considers to
comprise the conntry between the
Oxus and Dnieper, but Norway,
Sweden and Finland are included ou it
by Abulfeda, II, 314.
Ibn Sayd gives the Lon. 43°, L at. 58°,
20'. 'l'his country is also placed by
Kazwini on the shore of the ocean, out
it is probable, as Reinaud Supposes,
that Moscow is iutended, its real posi.
tion being unknown.

Mush~ah,

JabaJ~,

The

Lon. 55° Lat. 5°, east of Akerman, five
days' march of $olghat, Abulf. Sarou or
$ari Kirman is the Tartar name of the
old town of Kh ersou, the oradle of
Russian Christianity. Its ruins still
called by the same name, are near
Sebastopol.
Jabnlka and Jabnlsa are mythical oities
placed at opposite sides of the
mountain of KM whioh is s<1id to encircle the earth, hut J abnlka is genemlly placed at the extreme E . and
Jabulsa to the W. They are employed
in a religious sense to signify the first
stages of a contemplative life, v. Bllrhan
i ~ati or Vnller's Lex. and yttlplt, also
'fabari ehron, pp. 27, 36, 1.

of

Shore of the Ocean
~1ari Kirman ?
~nda~, on the Euxine

10 ...

34 '"
Probably ~ari Kirman
Lon. 56°. Lat. 51° A town in the Crimea, a rival to Knfa in trade; opposite
Sa msull ill .Asia Millor, Abnlf. now Novo
Shudak.
In some MS. Rudj ard.

Islands of Urdujard ? ...
Bnclan ?
"
l}:uni

Probably miscript for Thule.
lauds.

"

Nihauah ? on the Ocean
Taniah, by some said to
be on the Ocean, by
others rising above the
Ocean
B6r, a city near the regions of darkness.
Cupola of the earth
...
Middle of the olKou/-dvrr ...
Middle of the sea of
Manus ?
Extreme of the country
of Bar~allyah

The Shet·

90 ...
90 ...
.Already preceded.
36

20

51

Perhaps Marmora.

20 Brittany or Armorica, according to Reinaud is hero intended and Ibn Sayd's
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Mouths of the Tumtnls ".
Tamanish

36
37

Locality on the Nia Natfs

37

"

Villages call ed Nablus ...
Conn try adjacent to Lesser
Britain
Middle of Great Britain ...
"
Lesser Britaiu
Extre me point of L esser
Britain
Islands called Anudu " .
Thnle
" in the Slav connt~y
Afam,
Parts of tbe Slav conn try
Ullinbabited
...
Extre mest point of the
world; here all tbe Zodiacal signs rise and set

5

language reproduoes that of the telCt,
, the elCtreme of the Bretagne oountry ,
which he places at Lon. 9°, Lat. 50°, 30'.
55 52 50 Preceded, for 1'a nanis, read Tanais.
54
1 Lon. almost illegible . It is probably a
".
1
repetition of tbe above.
55 55 ... Preceded: corruptIOn of Manita sh, (Palus
Moootis. )
45 " . ... Deg. of Lon. and Lat. illeg ible.

18 ".

58

17 20
29 ...

56 ...
6 1 .. .
62

".

::1
20

".

._.
...

G: ... In some MS . Aluh or Alwah, ~I .
63

'"

64 -"

."

".

-"
'"

".

,, -

...

".

"

".

...

.
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"

.

To

~'IND THE DISTANCES OF PLACE S. l

The longitude and latitude of the given places are ascertained. The
excess difference between each is multiplied into itself and the products
which are called squares (for the square of a number is that number

l In his XXI Chap. of the Indica,
Albiruni refers to several of hiB publications in which the method of finding
the distances has been worked out.

sum by 8 and divide the product by 377.
The quotieut is the d istance between the
two places according to a rough calculation. On this Albiruni remarks, "This

These a re not repeated but he gives the
calculation of the ddO.ntam i. e , diffe!'ence between the places according to the
Hindu method as reported by Alfazari,
in his Canon, viz ., "Add together the
sqnares of the sines of the latitndes of
the two places and take the root of th e
snm. This root is the lJO,·tio. Furth er
square the difference of these two sines
and add it to the pOl·tio. Multiply the

method is found in the astr onomical
books of~ the Hindus, in conformity with
t he accouut of Alfazari save in one particulars. The here-mentioned po,·tio is
the "oot of the d~ffe"ence between the
sqnar es ~ of. the sines of the two latitudes
not the su,n of their squares." I do not
fin el the calculut ion mentioned by A bul
Fazl, of this astronomer.
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multiplied by itself) are set down and the two squares added together and
their square root extracted. This root is then multiplied into 56t Ka?'oh
which is the extent of a degree according to the moderns, or into 66t which
is the degree according to the ancients, and tho product is the distance of
the two places from each other. As long as a variation in the extent of
longitudes and latitudes arises, the excess is multiplied proportionately
and the result asoertained; where the longitudes and latitudes are equal,
the rule does not hold good. This distance is calculated on the straight
line, but some discrepancy will occur from the curve in direction. Abu
R ail;u'in Birtmi has calculated this approximately and added a fifth of the
result found.
SINGULAR RESULTS ARISING FROM ACCIDENT OF LOCATION.

At the eqnator all the stars rise and set and the periods of both are
equal. Night and day are constant in twelve bouT'S each, and the movement of the celestial sphere is circular. In the first of Aries and Libra
the sun is in the zenith and casts two shadows, and at these two periods
where the temperature is equable over the greater part of the olKovp.EV''l, at
t.he equator the heat is excessive and the gnomon has no shadow. Wlien
the sun passes tIle first of Aries and inclines to the north, the shadow is
thrown to the south, and when he passes the first of Libra and moves
southwards, the shadow is cast to the north. The ycal~ has six seasons. Two
summers, from the I stO of Aries to the 15thO of Taurus, and from the l stO
of Libra to the 15thOof Scorpio; two winters, from the I stO of Cancer to
the 15thO of L eo, and from the l stO of Capricorn, to the 15thO of Aquarius.
At the change of the Sun into Cancer, the temperature ri sos in the climatic
zones inclined from the equator, whereas at tho equator it is the beginning
of winter. It has also two springs, from the 16thO of L eo to the end of
'Virgo, and from the 16thO of Aquarius to the end of Pi sces ; and two autumns, from the l 6thO of 'l'aurus to the end of the Gemini and from the 16th
of Scorpio to the end of Sagittarius. Avicenna and some learned men
maintain tbat the equator i. the most equable in temperature of all countries, becauso tlle seasons of cold and heat follow in close succession and
the sun does not r emain long in the zenith. Fakhr-Razi l and another
1 lIlul)ammad Ibn Zakarlyya ar IUzi is
known in the Schools of Medicine of the
middle ages as Rasis, Rhazes or Rhazis,
and accused of having become a Pyrrhonian from roisunderstnnding the teaching of Aristotle. D'Herbelot says that
he had the reputation of a great philo-

sopher and bning as distingnished in
Chemidtry and Astronomy as in Medioine,
but the wit of the envious asserted that
he was an indiffer()nt chemist since he
could not cn1'e his own blindness, and a.
wOl·thless astronomer since he conld not
foresee the_misfol'tnnes that befell him.
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school select the fourth climate and say that" although the sun's stay in
the zenith is but for a short period, on the other hand he is never more
remote than 23 degrees and a fraction, and we observe that in places where
the greatest altitude of the sun is less than its altitude at the equator, as
for instance at Khwarizm, where his altitude on the first of Cancer is 71 0
which is 50 lower than his altitude at the equator, the p eople are much
inconvenienced by the heat, while at the equator it is the cold seaHon. But
as the altitude there is 50 greater, it follows that the winter of the equator
should be hotter than the summer of Khwarizm; what then would its
Summer be? And the colour and appearance of the Ethiopians who are
near the zone of the equator support this view." The partisans of each
school, maintain their several opinions at considerable length. '1'he true
resolution is this, that equability in the sense of approximate similarity of
conditions is more apparent at the equator, and great h eat on account of
this assimilation, is to a certain extent unfelt, because the sensations caused
by physical imprcssions succeeding each other r apidly have less force,
while sensations directly antagonistic are more perceptible though disregarded in view of the eqllality in the constaut proportions of heat and (Jola.
In the first mentioned sense, therefore, Avicenna is correct, while in the
latter, the opinion of AI' R{lzi is tenable. Every place which has not the
equinoctial and its pole directly in the zenith is accounted among climatic
zones inclined from the equator , and these are specially differentiated in
five classes. The first is in a latitude less than th e greatest declination of
the Sun from the equator: the latitud e of the second is equal to the greatest
declination: that of the third is greater than the declination but less than
its complement rneasuTed frorn the eqtwto~',' that of the fourth is equal to
H e is the r eputed author of mauy works
in Chemistry aud Mediciue, and of a
commentary on Aristotle. The cu.talogue
is noticed by Sachan, II, 342, Albiruni,
Indica. He died nnder the r eign of Al
'I.'he works of

bound himself to return them under great
forfeiture; v. Robertson's Hist. Charles
V. Notes to Sec. I. Bnt this fictitious
value was dne to the extreme rarity and
therefor e high price of books in general
and not to the merit of the author . His

Rasis translated into Latin or French
were accounted among the treasures of
the libra ry belonging to the facnny of
Medicine in Paris in the fifteenth century_ In 1471 Louis the eleven th of
France borrowed them from that learned
body and deposiLed in pledge a quantity
of valuable plate and was moreover,
compelled to procure a nobleman to join
with him as s urety in a deed by which he

n ame occurs al so a mon g the books which
Cb aucer's Doctor of Physicke is said to
have studied.
Well knew he the old Esculapins.
And Dioscorides and eke Rnfns.
Old Hippocrates, Haly, and Galen.
Serapyon, Hazis, and Avycen.
Averrois, Damascien, Constantyn.
Be!'nard, and Gatesden and Gilbertyn.
Prolog. Cant. Tales·

Muli-tad ir in A. H. 310.
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the complement: that of the fifth is greater than the complement but less
than 90°. In the first, the sun is twice in the zenith, from the 1st of Aries
to Cancer and f!'Om the 1st of Cancer to Libra and casts here also two
shadows. In the second he is only once in the zenith, in Cancer. Here
and in the remaining zones where the sun does not culminate, the shadow
is thrown to the north. At the spot where the pole of the eqninoctial is
directly lJerpendicular it is 90° and the movement of the celestial sphere
is like a mill. The year there forms a nycthemeron as has already been
explained . There is no doubt that the fabled darkness l which is the tradition of the vulgar, refers to the gloom of these nights. The points of the
east, west, north and south are not here distinguishable.
Some divide the olKovjJ.&YJ iuto three parts. The first is from the
equator to a position the latitude of which is equal to the greatest declination of the sun from the equator. The inhabitants of this region are called
Sudan (blacks), because the sun shining directly above them, they are coloured
by its rays and their hair is curly. Those who dwell proximate to the equator are called Zingis.~ They are absolutely black and scarce resemble quman
beiugs. Those who live near the region of the greatest declination, are less
swarthy and being of moderate stature and equable disposition, are more of
a class with the natives of Hindustan, and Yemen and some of the Mauritanian Arabs . The second is the regio?- of which the latitude extends from
the greatest declination to a quarter parallel with the Great Bear.s 'l'he
colour of its inhabitants is inclined to fairness and as the sun does not
slline perpenc1icularly above them and yet is never far removed, their
bodies are fashioned in a naturally-adjusted mean, as the Chinese, the
Turks, and the people of Khurasan, Iralf, Persia, and Syria. Of this race,
those who dwell nearest to the south have a subtler intellect because they
are nearer the zodiac and the orbits of the five planets, while those are of
a more powerful build who inhabit the regions to the west. Proximity to
the east prochwes a softness of frame and by such as these great deeds are
never accomplished. The third region is parallel with the orbit of the
1 It is here that eastern fable locates
the fountain of the wa.ter of life, which
the as mythical prophet, saint, or bard
al Khidr is said to have discovered and
tasted, and received his immortality. He
is allud ecl to iu the 18th Ohapter of the
Koran ill the adventure with Moses from
which may be traced the story of Parn ell's B ermit.
~ The inhabitants of Zanguebal', includ·

ing the" Zingis" of Ptolemy near tbe
entrance of the Red Sea and a large portion of inner Africa, v. Lane. Lex.
S According to the Vislvn1L Dha7ma, the
orbit of the Great Bear lies under the
pole: uncler it the orbit of Saturn: tben
that of Jupiter: next, Mars, the Sun,
Venus, Mercury and the Moon. They
rotftte towards the east like a mill in a
uniform motion peculiar to each star,
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Great Bear such as the country of the Sclavonians and Russians, and as
it is distant from the Zodiac and little affected by the heat of the suu, the
cold impels to hardihood, moisture is predominant, and natural living products do not mature. Their ' colour is fair, their hair red and worn long,
their bodies sleek, their temper fierce and t,heir disposition inclined to evil.
Hermes,l the most celebrated of the name, divides the earth into seven
parts analogous with the seven spheres, one withiu the other. The first
towards the sonth is the continent of India: the second, Arabia, Yemen,
and Abyssinia: the third, Egypt, Syria and Mauritania: the fourth, Persia:
the fifth, the Greeks, Sc]avonians, Franks: the sixth, the Turks and the
Khazars: the seventh, Ohina, Khotan and Tibbet.
Ii;. is said that Noah appol'tioned the length of the habitable globe
into three lots. The sOLlthern he gave to Ham, and this is the country of
the blacks and the Arabs: the northern to Japhet, where the fair-skinned,
ruddy faced races dwell: the middle portion was assigned to Shem, inhabited by the wheat-coloured people. Feridun divided the breadth of
his dominions into three parts; the eastern he gave to Tur: the western to
S:1lm and the intermediate tract to fraj. Some of the Greeks have made
two sections of the habitable earth latitudinally from Egypt.
The
eastern they call Asia, the western which is the Mediterranean Sea, they
subdivide into two, that on the south being named Libya, the couutry of
the negroes, and that on the north Europe 2 where dwell the white and

some moving rapidly, others slowly. AIbiruni criticises this statement with his
usual in telligence. See Indica. Cap.
XXVII, Sachau, p. 288.
1 The Hermetic books are said by
Fabricius to be the forgeries of a Jew or
of a semi·Platonic semi·Christian writer
of about the 2nd century after Christ.
Hermes 'l'rismegistus himself is a fiction
of the Neo Platonists and was the offspring of the Oriental and Hellenic philosophies. He was the supposed mystic
an thor of all knowledge and the author,
on the authority of Mflnetho, of 36,525
books. As this number corresponds
with the total number of years of Egyp tion Chronology in the" Ancient Chro.
nicle," obtaiued by multiplying the 1461
years of the Canicl1lar Cycle by 25, the
coincidence is suggestive that the

computation of the books was of late
date. Bochart understands • by books,
lines, and Hornius, pages of papyrus.
Galen regarded the Hermetical books of
astrological botany as the work of an
impostor. See Sir G Lewis. Ast.·on. of
the Anc. His principal works published
under this name are given in the class
Dict. of Dr. W. Smith.
2 This tripartite division into Europe
Asia and Libya was unknown to Homer,
aud the earliest allusions to it are found
in the writers of the I st half of the 5th
century B. C., viz. Aeschylus and Pin dar
and the logographers Hecatoous and
Pberecydes; v. Art Asia, Smith C. D.
Herodotus discusses it in Melpomene
(42) witb some wonder at the character
of the division.
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ruddy-complexioned races. Bisecting Asia from the angle between the
east and north transversely in a southerly direction, they divide it into two
segments, of which the inner is the less and the outer the greater. The
middle is called Asia Minor and comprises the country of Irau, I~ijaz,
Yemen and Khurasan. '1'he outer is Asia Major, comprising China,1 India
and Sind. Some say that Hindu philosophers partition the habitable
earth into a c1iageam or niue parts, viz., t,he south (dahlchin) the Arabian
country j the north (uttar), that of the Turks j the east, (pu1'ab), China j
the west, (pachchim), Egypt and Barbary j the uorth-east (isan), Khata
and Khotan j the north-west (b,iyab), the Greeks and Franks j the southwest (nai1'it) the country of the Copts and Berbers; Africa and Spain. The
middle couutry was called Madhya-desa. 2 But this account is not found in
this order in auy Sanskrit work nor is it thus handed down by any of the
learned of this country.
6avp.&tw iLv 'TWV olOup,crclv'TWV KalotElIOv'TWV A,{36rw
")'L.p

CT}J.LKPa.

'TE

Kal ' Acrirw /Cal Ellpc:,7r7Jv' oll

'Ta. oLa1>'povra all'reCAJJI iu,rl.

P.t,KE'i

P.Ev -yap -.rap' ap.'PO'T£pas ...apf,KE< .q EOpc:, 7r 7J'
.6pEOS
-.r£p' ooli' crup.Bo.1\€E<V a~{7J cpalVE'Tal

O.

P.O' ETva',

I This partition into A. Major and A.
Minor was not made, according to a
writer in the 01. Die. till the 4th century of our era. Asia Major (A. 7] p.E-ycll\7J)
was {lart of the continent E. of the
'fanais, the Eux:ine, an imaginary line
drawn from the Eux:ine at Trebizond to
the Gulf of Issus and the Mediterrauean.
It included Sarmatia Asiatica, with all
the Scythian tribes to the E., 001chi8,

Iberia,
Albania,
Armenia,
Syria,
Arabia, Babylonia, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Media, Susiana, PerSis, Ariaua,
Hyrcania, Margiana, Bactriana, Sogdiana, India, Ohina. Asia Minor CA. 7]
P.'KP&', AnatoliaJ was the peninsula or. the
extreme W. of Asia, bounded by the
Euxine, 2Egean and Mediterranean.
i He b as omitted the S. E. The diagram will be found in AIbiruni's Indica
Oh. XXXIX, 262, Sacbau, with tbe
antllorities.
Ablll F azl's ill-digested
knowledge is heaped up indiscriminately
without order or method and witbout
heed or consciousness of the worthlessness of 80 much of it.
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THE SCALE OF NOTA'rION.

Ekam.
Units up to 9
Dasa.
10
,,100
S'ata.
100
,,1000
1,000
"
&c.
Sahasra.
10,000 "
&c.
Ayuta.
100,000
Laksh vulg. lakh.
1,000,000
Prayuta.
10,OCO,000
Ko~i, vulg. Kror.
100,000,000 ...
Arbuda.
1,000,000,000
Abja.
10,000,000,000
Kharba.
100,000,000,000
Nikharba.
1,000,000,000,000
Mab:ipadma.
10,000,000,000,000 ...
S'ailku.
J aladhi.
100,000,000,000,000
1,000,000,000,000,000
Madhya.
10,000,000,000,000,000
Antya.
100,000,000,000,000,000
Parardha.
The Brahmans have not more than eighteen places of notation, the
first being units, Ekam, and the rest proceeding by multiples of ten. All
above uuits have a separate designation as above noted, thus differing
from the Greek compounds of notation. Au intervening number of this
scale, for instauce, fifteen, is included in the second, one hundred and
twelve, in the third place, and so on.! And further by the addition of
eleven places to the eighteen, they reckon up to twenty-nine places and employing the terms of six of the Reries, the remainder are suffixed as compounds, as will be seen from what follows. Thus: Tens, hundreds, thousands,
lakhs, tens of lakhs, krol's; krol's tens, hundreds, thousands, tens of thousands, lakhs, tens of lakhs, krors of krors; krors of krors tens, hundreds,
thousands, tens of thousands-nineteen places from the unit's place, and
this illustrates the foregoing description. Krors of krors tens of thousands
is 1,000,000,000,000,000,000, up to nine tens of thousands of krors of krors,
1 Read the 16th Chapter of Albiruni's
India in connection with this reckoning.
He says some maintain a 19th order
called Bhuri. According to others the
limit of reckoning is koti and starting
from koti the succession would be koti,

tens, hnndreds, thonsands, &c. Sachan
has inadvertently reversed this order.
Alblruni adds that .nasa sahasra, and
Dasa laksha are used for the 5th and 7th
orders respectively, as the terms Ayuta
and P1'ayuta are rarely employed.
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and in a descending scale, nine thousand krors of kro!,s and nine hundred
80 on to nine.
Again, krors of krors lakhs, tens of krors of krors of lakhs,
krors of krors of krors; krOfl:l of krors of hors tens, hundreds, thousands,
tens of thousands, lakhs, tens of lakhs, krors of krors of krors of krors,l
which series proceeds in the manner above given.
The Greeks havo their scale of notation from one to nine and the
recurring ternary series they call a cycle. Thus from one to niDe are units,
from ten to ninety, tens, and from one hundred to nine hundred, hundreds.
rrhis is termed the first cycle. From one thousand to nine thousand are
units of thousands, from ten thousand to ninety thousand are tens of
thousands, and from one hundred thousand to nine hundred thousand are
hundreds of thousands. This they call the second cycle. And thus at the
end of each cycle the word "thousands" is added, as for instance, the
third cycle begins with units of thousands of thousands, i. e., a thousand
thousand, followed by tens of thousands of thousands, i. e., ten thousand
thousand up to ninety thousand thousand. Next follows hundreds of
thousands of thousands, i. e., a hundred thousaud thousand. The beginning of the fourth cycle is units of thousands of thousands of thousands, aud
so on throughout the remainder of the series. The designations in all are
but three, viz., tens, hundreds, tllOusands, and as to what is said in ancient
books of this system being borrowed from the Greeks, the version above
given certainly does not snpport it.
1 10,000, 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.

Twenty-nino places from the uuits.
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THE QUARTERS ·OF THE GLOBE.

The Hindus term a quarter disa and also dig l and of these they reckon
ten. Each of them they consider to be under a tutelary spirit whom they
name Dig-pcila as will appear in the following table :Sanskrit name of
quarter.

Purva
AO'ni
Dakshina
Nairrit~
Paschima
Vayaviya
Uttara
fSina
Ul'ddhva

Adhal~

English.

East
South-east
South
South-west
West
North-west
North
North-east
Above
Below

Regent.

Indra.
Agni.i
Yama.
Nairrita.
Var~na.

Vayu:
Kuvera.
fsana.
Brahma.
Naga.

Some assign a quarter to the interval between the upper and lower
regions and thus reckon eleven. The regent of this is Rudra.
1 Hind. ~lT from f~, Sansk. fii(i!:
11 Indra is the Indian Jupiter ; in Sansk.
Dyansb-pitar, or that one among the
many Jupiters which personified the
firmament and whose epithets, in Sanskrit, are according to Sir W. Jones, the
same with those of the Jove of Ennius as
expressed in the line.
Aspice hoc sublime candens quem invocant
omnes Jovem.
Agni is the god of fire, and one of the
most ancient objects of Hindu worship
who answers to the Vulcan of Egypt.
Yama in the Vedas is the god of the
dead with whom the departed spirits
dwell. The S. W. regent is a demon or
Rakshasa. Varnna is one of the oldest
vedic deities, aud like its derivative
O~pav6s a personification of the all-encompassing sky. Thename also designa-

15

tes one of the lnnar mansions . The god
of the air, the Hindu Eolus is represented
byVayu and is associated in the Vedaswith
Indra, riding in the same car. Kuvera,
as living in the shades and being the god
of wealth, nnites the characteristics of
Pluto aud Plutus. Hana is a name of
Siva or of one of his manifestations.
The serpent worshipping Nagas may
boast of their connection with or descent
from this regent of the nether world.
I shall not pursue the legend of their
origi~ and refer the reader for the more
particular history of'the above names,
among nnmerons sources of information,
to Sir W. Jones' Essay on the Gods of
India anc1 Greece, to Dowson's Diet. of
Hinda l\fythology, and to Lassen, Indisch
Alterthnm.
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This subject cannot be a,ltogethcr omitted and shall be cur30rily
tOLlched upon. In what relates to man, somewhat has already been set
down. In distinguishing the finer shades observable in the measure of
di vergence in the dispositions of men in this region of the globe, inve tigation points to little discovery. Jndges of cha,racter, generally, when considering the HindLl people, incline to the ancient opinion that each of them
is a presentment of the race contained in the individual. One, from the
eminence of his virtues will be beyond price; another will be dear at the
basest coin. If regarded wi th the eyes of impartiality, the sincerely devout
of this country are unlike the seekers of God in other lands and in warring
with interior spiritual foes that wear the guise of friends, they are rarely
to be matched. Their knowledge of affairs, capacity in execLltion, recklessness of valour, fidelity, especially in times of difficulty, their devoted
attachment and disinterested service, and other eminent good qualities are
beyond measure great. And yet there are many obdurate and pitiless
spirits, devoid of gentle courtesy who for the merest trifle will rise to the
shedding of blood, and marvellous are the tales told of these ravening
fiends in the guise of angels.
The Hindu philosophers reckon four states of auspiciousness which
they term 'Va?·~a.l 1. B?·6,hma11g,. 2 Kshat1'iya vulgarly, Khatri. 3. Vais!la
vulgarly Bais. 4. S'udm, vulgarly su!Zm . Other than these are termed
lYllechchha. At the creation of the world the first of these classes was produced from the mouth of Brahma, a brief account of whom has already
been given: the second, from his arms; the third, from his thigh and the
fourth from hi.s feet; the fifth from the coW' Kamadhcntl,2 the name of
Mlechcha being employed to designate them.
1 The term in its primitive meaning
signifies 'colour, the Aryans from the
north priding themselves on their fa;r
complexion, in contradistinction to the
'black skin' typical of the indigenous
races, 'rhe term subsequently was ap·
pli'' 'd to caste, The various theories
oritic lal and legendary of the origin of

castes are carefully stated by Muir
(Sansk. Texts, Vol. L) who may be com.
pared with Lassen, L 794.
2 'rhe granter of desil'es,' said to have
been prodllcocl at the chnrning of the
ocean, belonging to the snge Vasishtha.
Called also Kama·duh, Savala. and Sura.
bhi. Dowson,
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The Bmhl71ans have six recognised duties. 1. The study of the Vedas
and other sciences. 2. The ins!'ruction of others (in the sacred texts).
3. The performance of the Jag, that is oblation of money and kind to the
Devatas. 4. Inciting others to the same. 5. Giving presents. 6. Receiving presents.
Of these six the Kshatq'iya must perfom three, l. Perusiug the holy
texts. 2. The performance of the Jag. 3. Giving presents. Further
they must, 1. minister to Brahmans. 2. Contl'ol the administratioll of
wo~'ldly government and recei ve the reward thereof. 3. Protect r eligiou.
4. Exact fines for de1inquency and observe adequate measure thereill.
5. Punish in proporLion to the offence. 6. Ama8s wealth and duly
expend it. 7. Supervise the manage ment of elephants, horses, and cattle
and the fuuctiolls of ministerial sllbordinates. 8. Levy wal' on due occasion. 9. Never ask an alms. 10. Flwour t,be meritorious and the like.
The Vais?Ja also must perform the same three duties of the Brahman,
and in addition must occupy himself in: 1. Service. 2. Agriculture.
3. Trade. 4. 'l'he care of: cattle. 5. The carrying of loan.s.
From birth to the time of investiture with the sacred thread, these
ten duties may be pel'formed by noll the three castes above-mentioned.
The Sudra is incapable of any other privilege thau to serve these
thl'ee castes, l weal' theil' cnost-off gill'ments and eat their leaviugs . He may
be a paintOl', goldsmith, bl.acksrn i th, carpenter, aud trade in salt, houey,
milk, butteJ'-milk, c1ariGed butter a]]d g rain.
'1'hoso of tIle tifth class, are reckoned as beyond the prt1e of religion, like
infidels, J ews a.nd the li ke. By the i Ilter-marriages of tIl ese, sixteen other
cIa. BPS are form ed. The son of BI'ahmnou parents is acknowl edged 110S a.
Brahman. If the molher be a Kshatriya, (the father being a Brahman)
the progeny is callecl M16nlhavas-ikta. If the mother be GL Vaisya, the son
is llf\.med Amba$!ha,2 and if a SL'lClm girl, N islu1 rZa. If the father and
mother are both Kshatl'iya, the progeny is Kshatl'iya. If the mother be a
Brahman, (and tho f,Lthel' a Ksh a tl'iya) thc son is cn.lled Suta. If the
lUother be a Vai;;ya, the son is i1lci/li$?J!!. If the mother be a Sudra, the pro1 Soe these dnti s in tho Tns ti t utes of
Manu, I, 88, ,mel if., p . l:l, Unrnol!.
2 The text has Alltar The term I have
enlployed is tnken {l'om the ordinances of
Manu and is fonnd in the texts of Sir W.
Jones and of BUl'l1ell These names I\,nd
many oth ol' variations of the p"ogeny of
inter-marriages will be found in the tenth
chapter of the In stit utes of Manu. The

manngementof horses and driving wagons,
is therein said to be the occupatio.l or
E'lltns; the pmctice of mediuin6 tbat of
Ambost.luts; attendance on women, that
of Vai~lehak"s; tmde that of Mngadbas ;
killing fish that of Nislllidas; carpentry of
Ayogftvas. Catching and killing animals
t hA,t 1i ve in holes, is the occn pa tion of
K~at~ard, Ugms, and Pnkkasas.
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geny is Ugm. If both parents be Vaisya, the progeny IS Vaisya. If the
mother be a Brahman, (which is illicit) the progeny is Vaideha but if she be
a Kshatriya, which also is regarded as improper, he is Magadha . From
the Vaisya by a S{ldra mother is produced a KaTar,ta. When both parents
are Sl1dra, the progeny is Sadra. If the mother be a Brahman, the progeny is Oha1frJ,ala . If she be a Kshatriya, it is called O{latta.l From
a Sadra by a Vaisya girl is produced the Ayogava.
In the same away still further ramifications are formed, each with
different customs and modes of worship and each with infinite distinctions
'of habitation, profession, and rank of ancestry that defy computn.tion.
The Brahmans, in regard to the study of the Vedas, are of four classes,
and each occupies 'h imself with the perusal of a special sacred work. lI There
are twenty ways of r eading the Q,igveda ; the Ya.iu?·veda has eighty-six ;
the Samaveda, one thousand, and the Atha?'vaveda, five, and their several
disciples fall into distinct categories. There may be also ten distinctions
of Brahmans, according to their occupations. 1. Deva. 2. Muni. 3.
Dvi-j a. 4. Raja. 5. Vaisya. 6. Sadra. 7. Bi<;l6.laka. 8. Pasu. 9.
Mlechchha. 10. Chang.ala.
The first named perform the Hom 3 for themselves, not for others, and
give presents, but do not receive them, and l earn, but do not teach. The
second perform the Hom f01' others as well as for themselves and receive
gifts and teach. The third class~ have twel ve distinctive notes. The six
aforesaid and 7. Meekness. 8. Restraint of the five senses from things
unlawfLll. 9. Unshrinking from austerities. 10. Attachment to the
precepts of the Vedas. 11. Taking no life. 12. Attributing the possession of nothing to themselves. The fourth class perform the same offices

1 According to Burnell, (X. 306) the
term is K~attar, Sir W. Jones writes
Csh.. ttri. Muir ( ans. Texts, 1. 174),
Kshattri.
II According to Albiruni, Vyasa clivided
the Veda into the fonr parts namod below, and to each of his fOlll' pupils, he
taught a separate Veda to be learnt by
heart. They are enumerated in the
same oreler as the foul' parts of the Veda:
Paila, Vaisampayana, Jaimilli, Sumantu.
3 'l'his oblatiou consists in casting
clarified butter, &c., into the sam'ell flre
as an offering to the gods, with invocations aud prayers according to the object

of sacriflce.
4 The three , castes of the Brabman,
Kshatriya and Vaisya, were called, dvi-j'"
twice-born. from their title to invesLituro
with the sacred thread which literally
constitutes the second birth, but the
term is particularly applied to the Brahmans, who maintain that their caste
alone remains, the other three having been
lost or degraded and it is gonera lly accepted that the pure Kshatriya or Vaisya
does not now exist. The intercourse
and inter-marriage of varions castes have
produced the mixed castes called VarnaSankar", see Dowson, 336.
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o's the Kshatriya. The :fifth, those of the Vaisya. The sixth those of the
Sudra. The seventh class bave the chamctel'istic of cats,' go ~rom door to
door and mix with high and low. The eightll, like brutes 2 know not good
fl'O m evil. The ninth follow the practices of the Mlechchhas (barbarians
Or non-Aryans), and the tenth are low outcasts and eat carrion.
The Kshatriya form two races, the SurajbanH (Solar dynasty) and
the Somabansi (Lunar dynasty) . The first mentioned are descendants of
the Suu. It is said that by the volition of Brahma, Ma1'{chi S was created,
who begot Ka.ofynpa (Muni), from wbom the Sun (Vivas van or Surya)
Spruug. From him was produced Vaivaswata from whose nose I1cshwalcu
came forth by a sneeze and from him the succeeding generations proceeded.
Three pr:inces of this race ruled t he world and extended their dominion
OVer the seven climes. These were Raja Sagara, ~ Rlijlt Khatwanga, and
Raja Ragbu.
Tho second race is descended from the Moon. From Brahma .was
born At?'i, from wbose right eye came forth the Moon (Soma) WllO begot
Mercury (Budha) and from him proceeded the succeeding generations.
Two princes of this race beld universal sway, namely, R~ja Yudhisthim
and Raj
atanilca. There are more than five hundred tribes of the I
l(shatriyas of whom fifty-two are preeminently distinguished and twelve
are of considerable importance. At the present day, no trace of the true
l(shatriya exists. Some of their descendan ts, abandoning the profession I
of arms, have taken to other occupations and this class is kuown to the
World by this name. Another body of them adopting the sword as their
calling are designated Rajputs, aud are divided into thousands of septs. I
reCord the names of a few of the most renowned, that are now in His
Majesty's service.
T 1. The Rathor'
.
, there are several tribes of this clan in service.
hey number sixty thousand cavalry 6 and two hundred thousand infantry.

r

---------------------------------------------------------1 The

Bi~ulaka, from Sansk. filWI~ a

Cat.
2 Tho Pasu from Sansk. 117J a quadrUped.
S Abul Fazl's names and translitorations at'e incorroct. I substitute the true
readings of tho names as far as I am able
to discover Lhem.
40 N t·
.
0 Ices of Lhoso thrco legondary

prInces will bo found in Dawson. After
the line practically loses its
Orlglllal nalIle of the Surajbansi and is

R~g~u

kuown as Raghubansi or Ragbu-bansa
from whom Rama Chandra descended
aud whose epic the Raghu-vansa in 19
cantos was sung by Kalidasa. Sagm'a
was a king of Ayodhyu and his wife
Sumati was delivered of a gourd containing 60,000 seeds which became embryos
and grew. The anxious father placed
them on milk but afterwards provided
each with a nurse and at ten months' old
they were all able to run about.
6 See Vol. I, p. 372, note for the term
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2. The Chaululu are divided into severall branches, viz., Sungira, Khlchf,
Deora, Hac;ia, and N arban. The troops of. the clan number fifty thousand
cavalry and two hundred thousand iufa,ntry. 3. The Pal'lwllr. Iu ancient
times, of this tribe was the royal dynn.sty in Hindusbin, and it nnmbered
many clansmen. At the present time their force consists of twelve thousand
cavalry and sixty thousand foot. 4. '1'he J[tdoti.. F ifty-thousand cavalry
and two hundred thousand foot. 5. Bhati. 6. J ;irojah. 7. Januhah,
to which clan the Khanz:tdahs of 1'lfewat belong. 7. Geh16t. Twenty
thousand cavalry and three huudred thousand foot. 8. S esodia. 9.
Chandrawat. 10. The Kachhwahah, who are celebrated among the R:.'tjputs, and number twenty thousand cn.valry, and one hundred thousand
infantry. 11. The Solankhi. 'rhirt;y thousand caval!'y and one hundred
thousand infantry. 12. Parihara. 1:3. TOl~ war, fol' a time the sovereignty of this couutry rested in this tribe. They number ten thousand horo;e
and. twenty five thousand foot. 14. B a<;!g-ujar. Ten thousand horse, and
forty thousand foot. Each of these tribes claims an ancestry traced
back to hlmdreds of thousands of years, a souree of splcndid pride to
the intelligent judg ment and is indeed a theme far above the level of an
idle tale to distra.ct the mind.
.,H·
'1'he V a.isya and the Slldra are in the same way divided into numerous branehes . FoI' instance, there is one caste of the Vaisyas called Banil"
more commonly termed Baniya, (grain-merchant). The Persians name
them BaMcil and of these there n.re eig'hty-folll' divisions.
'There a['e beside. troops of astonishing sorcererr-;, cunning jugglers,
wonder-wol'king magicians, and conjurers of snch sleight of band,
performing such extraordinary feats that not t.he vulgar alone, but the
acutest minds are deceived into a b eli ef in thei.!' mimculous powers.
For instance, one of them will say in bl'on-cl day-light to one of the spectators: "I h:we just returned from h eaven, n.nrll in-ving th ere been assured
of your honoul' ~Lnd pl'obity, I entrust my wife to your care." Th en placing
her in his charge, he takes a coil of rope of un tfl.uu\ld hide, one end of
which he holds in hi . hanel, and flings tho coil to s11ch a, Jleight that the
other end becomes invisible. By men-ns or tIl is hc mOllnts up and is lost to
sight. After a little tim e llis limhs OLIO aJt l' the othcr come blling from
above, npon which the \VomAll, aftel' theil' lI(Ltiout\ll'ite, bUJ'ns h el'self in
presence of the spec.:tatOl'3 and i~ con~umod to asLes. In a brief space of

Aimak, applied to tbe Hathor Cavalry
and Vol. II, p. n. for its true signification.
1 Sherriog gives the names of twenty'

foul' branches, I, Chap. V. The deeds of
m allY of tbese famons clans are preserved
by 'I'od in his Rajasthan .
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time, the man himself r eappear s and claims his charge. The spectators
r elate to him what h as h appe ned which he affects to disbelieve, and hastening to the house of the person to whom he h 9.d entrusted her, calls to his
wife from the door. She comes forth, giving thanks for his safety, and
leaves the spectators in bewilderment. Again he will cut a man up into
forty pieces, and cover him over with a sheet. Then at his summons , the
man will appear unhurt and answer fOl' hiB l' ali ty.l
Or, he wi ll place sam:) g"ains of 1l111strLI'll Beed in tho palm of his h and,
and by some i ncantation, will mftke it straight way shoot and bear leaves
and fruit. In the same way they will produce mangos and melons out of
season. In short, the marvels of their sorceries, and snak e-charming
and the like, are beyond expression.
LANGUAG[S .

Throughout the wide extent or Hindustan, many are the dialects that
are spoken, and the diversity of t hose that do not exclude a common interintelligibility are innumerable. Those forms of sp eech that are not understood one of another, are the dialects of D elhi, Bengal, lvIult<1n, lvIarwar,
GLljarat, Telinganah,2 lvIarhatta, K,tI'IH1tik, Sind, Afg han of 8Ml (between
Sind, Kabul, and I~ andahar), Beluchist:m, and Kashmir.
Similnr perform ances are described
bv Ibn Batllta h who witnessed them at
an eni;ertaiumeut of the Vice roy of
Kh atlsa (Kinsay of Polo) . Another witness to simih1r f onts is Edwa r d Mol ton,
an Anglo-Dllton tl'aveller who was pl'e Sent nt a like soone i n Batavia in 1670,
where the lim bs that fell success ively
We t'e cnught up and cast into n b~sk et.
The lnst fragment wns oho head and no
SOone l' had i t toachoe1 the ground th"n
the man who hnd gathe"ed np tho l imbs
into the b asi;:ot, turned them all out
topsy tu rvy. ]\felton continues as follows: "Then straig htway we saw with
these eyes, all those li mbs creep Legether
again, and in short, form a wholo man
who at once could stand and go just as
before wichout show ing the least damago.
Nevel' in my life was I so astonished as
whe n I b eheld this wonde rful performanoe and I doubted now no longer that
these milignid~d men did ic by the help

of the Devil." Th e Memoirs of the
Empe ror J ahangir furn ish fnrther t estimony of sim il ar performances by se ven
jagglers f r om Bcngnl. In one f eat,
a man is severed limb from limb and
decnpitated and r eprodnced from under
a shoet. In the othe r the Emperor sa.ys,
'They prodllced a chain 50 c abics in
lengcl, and t hrew one end of it towards
the sky where ic rem 'tined as if faste ned
to somo ching in che air. A dog was
brought forwan1 and being placed at the
lower extremit~- uf the chaiu, immediately ran up and cl i s~p peared iu the ail'.
In tI ,e same mann or, a hog, a p an ther, a
liou and a tiger were successively sent
up and all equnl1y disnppeared.
At
lasc they took down the chain and put it
into a ba.g, no one discovering in ,vhat
- way the diffel'enc an irna.ls were made to
vanish. Yule's Marco Polo. Ed. 71,
p. 281.
~ See Vol. II, pp. 228-30, notai. Dy
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A summary description of the noblest of the animal creation having
been given, I proceed to notice the lower types of animal life.
The Ban-manus is an animal like a baboon, dark in colour, and in
stature and face resembling a human being aud walks on two feet.
Although it has no tail, its body is slightly covered with hair. One of
these was brought to His Majesty flOm Beugal which performed the most
astonishing antics. Elephants, lions, l leopards, panthers, tigers, bears,
wolves and dogs of various breeds, and monkeys, lynxes, hyrenas, jackals,
foxes, otters, cats, white ancl tawny and even winged that will fly for a
short distance, and other kinds of auimals are numerous. Sard6l is the
name of an animal smaller than a dog but preys upon lions and other wild
beasts. Through the encouragement of His Majesty, the breed of horses
is as fine as those of Ira~ and Arabia. The rhinoceres is a stupendous
creature. He is twice the size of a buffalo and much resembles a horse in
armour. His feet and hoofs are like those of an elephant, and his tail
similar tv a buffalo's, and he has a pastern-joint like a horse. On the point
the Telinganah is meant Telega, whioh
was called by the Sanskrit writers Andbra, the ancient name applied at one
time to the whole country of Telingana.
Most of the languages enumerated are
but dialects of Hiudi. As Mr. Beames
liitates in his introduction to the comp f1.rative Grammar of the modern Aryan
Languf1.ges, Gujarati is a dialect of the
Sauraseni Prakrit, the parent of Hindi.
pf1.nj abi is but an old Hindi dialect.
Bengali, perhaps the most modern of the
Indian vernaculars, three centuries ago
olosely resembled the Hindi still spoken
in eastern Behar. Oriya is in some
respects more like Hindi than Bengali.
Sindhi is flllldamentally distinct, but with
unmistakeable traces of kinship which
are far more pronounced in Marathi.
I refer the student to this able synopsis
of the languages and literature of Hindustan. The place of Sanskrit and the
Prakrits in the history of the Indian
vernaoulars is briefly outlined for the

genel'a l reader in Sir W. Hnnter's India,
(1. G. IV) with his usual crispneBs of
touch and treatment.
1 Lions are mentioned, according to
Lassen, in the oldest Indian writings.
They have now nearly disappeared, as
they have from Persia, Syria, Asia Minor
and Macedonia. Alexander found them
in the Eastern Panjab. Lassen supposes
the tiger to have advanced as the lion
disappeared. The Indian hounds were
famous and a Babylonian satrap had so
many that foul' viilages were specially
t!txed for their maintenallce. 1'hey were
consiclerecl worthy to be presented to
Alexander the Great by king Sopeithes.
See Lassen's note on this.
The winged cat is probably the flying
squirrel which Mr. Routledge informs
me is called by the nativo s 'Urti biUi.
Sard61 in Sanskrit signifies a tiger,
but here is perhaps meant some speoies
of wilcl dog which in packs of 6 or 7
will hunt dOWll the fieroest game.
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of his snout he carries a single horn and his hide is so thick that an arrow
will not pierce it. Of this, breast-plates and shields and the like are made,
and he is bold enough to charge a man on horseback. The black antelope,
has two long horns and for beauty and swiftness is unrivalled among his
kind. The deer, from which the musk is taken, is larger than the fox, and
his coat is rough. He shows two tusks and protuberance;; in place of horns.
They are common in the northern mountains. The Yak approximates to
the domestic cow but of its tail is macle the ~ntasl or fringed tassel, and
many they join together. There is also the civet cat.
The 81uimk2 is an astonishing talker, and listeners would not distinguish its tones from human speech.
The MynahS is twice the size of the Sham!c, with glossy black plumage,
but with the bill, wn,ttles and tail-coverts yellow. It imitates the human
voice and speaks with great distinctness.
Parrots are of different colours, red, white and green aud talk like
human beings. At tho present time, uuder His Majesty's patronage, animals
of all kinds from Persia, Turkestan, and Kashmir whether game or other,
have been brought together to the wonderment of beholders.
The Koel,' is like a mynah, jet black with crimson irides and a long
tail. Romance sings of its loves as of those of the bulbul.
The Papilui,6 is smaller than the K6el, with a shorter and slenderer
tail. Its love is chanted in story. It is in full song in the beginning of the
rainy season and has a peculiar note and its plaintive strain is heard
1 See Vol. H, p. 172, n. 2, Vuller dis·
tinctly (Lexicon) names the Gao I$.utas
as the Yak Tibetauas or Bos gruuniens.
2 In Sansk. Sharika, Hind. Shtirik.
Sarik or Sarak. In Bengal the word is
written and pronounced EJ<ilik and applied to the commou Mynah, the A Cl'idother es tristis, which is occasionally a
fine talker.
S Eulabes intermedia. J erdon.
The
Nepal Hill Mynah, fonnd also in Assam,
and about the Chittagong tracts, more or
less with these characteristics. There
are various species not easily distinguished
by the inexpert.
4> Endynamys Orientalis, Jerdon. The
Cucnlas according to Linnrens. It is
well-known throughout Inelia. Its name
is from its cry of koil-koil which in-

IG

creases ia volume of sound as it goes
on. The female lays its eggs in the nest
of the common orow, generally only one
and sometimes destroys the eggs of the
crow at the time of depositing her own.
The crows appear to. be aware of the fact
when too late and often parsue these
cuckoos with great fury.
6 Coccystes Melanoleucos, J erdon.
The piedcrested cuckoo. It is found
all over India, ancl is above of a uniform
black with a greenish g loss. Jerdon
unromantically describes it as very noisy
with a high pitched metallic note, which
would appear highly calculated to reopen any old wonnds or cause a fresh
one. It is best known in Hindu poetl'y
under the name of Chatak.
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oftenest at night, and makes 10ve'l;l unhealed wounds bleed auew. It is
from its note that the word pit, is taken, which in Hindi signifies' beloved.'
The Haril 1 has green plumage with a white bill and crimson irides,
smaller than the ordinary pigeon. It never settles upon the ground and
when it alights to drink, it carries with it a twig which it keeps beneath
its feet till its thi,rst is quenched:
The B aya2 is like a wild sparrow but yellow. It is extremely intelligent, obedient and docile. It will take small coins from the hand and
bring them to its master and will come to a call from a long distance. Its
nests are so iugeniously constructed as to defy the rivalry of clever artificers.
The astonishing feats which the animals of this country can perform
and their beautiful variety of colouring is beyond the power of my inexp erience to describe. Former romancers have related stories in abundance of their extraordinary characteristics but the writer of this work mentions nothing that he has not himself seen or hoard from accurate observers.
I write of things within my k en
Nor tell a twice-told tale again.
1 Also Hariylil, the Crocopus Phcenicopter us, or Bengal Gre&n Pigeon,
(Jerdon). The text is evidently in err or,
omitting the negative before the word
'settles,' which stultifies the sense of
what foll ows. Gladwin oonfirms me in
this opinion, but whether the fact is so
or not, is another point. Jerdon does
not allude to it. It is incorrect to say
that it is small er than the ordinary
pigeon; the reverse is the case, with
regard to this particular species though
some kinds, of which ther e are many, may
be and are smaller.
~ Ploceus baya or common weaver ·
bird, Its long r etort-shaped nest is a
familiar sight in India. J erdon says that
it can be taught to pick up rin gs or such
like 111'ticIes (11'opped down a well or

carry a note on a given signal. Mr. Blyth
has secn it fire off a miniaturo oannon
and apply the match five or six times
before the powder ignited, which it
finally did with a roport loud enough to
frighten all the crows in the neighbourhood, while the little bird r emainod
perched on tho gun withont moving. In
their breeding plumage, the old mal es
havo the crown of the head yellow, tIle
rest of the upper plumage with the
wings and tail, dull brown, edged with
pale fulvous brown; the breast is bright
yellow, bnt in the younger, pale rusty ;
while the femal es alld the males i n
win tel' dress totally want the yollow
head, the crown being brown with dark
streaks.
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Measu1'es.
1 MC£1'{chi,
Atoms
= 1 Khm'dal, (Brassicn, nigra).
nla1'lchi
1 Sarshaj, (Brassica juncea).
Kha1'dal
=
1 Barley corn.
Sarshaf
1
Surkh (Abrus precatorius).
Barley corns =
= 1 Mashah.
6 Surkh
4 Mashah

6
6
3
8
4

,
1 See Vol. T, p. 16, n . and p. 36, for some
of these meas ures and the weights that
fo llow, The 15th Chapter of Albiruni
deals with the metrology of the Ilindus
and may be compared w ith these me:lI!!ures. I append a very vnluable note by
Dr. Prain, Curator of the H erbarium,
Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, on the
distillction between the kinds of mustard
called 'Kbardal' and 'Sarshaf' iu t he
text nnd which remarknbly confirms by
actu(!'l experiment the accuracy of the
woight!!!. To Dr. King, the distin guished
Snperintendent of the Gardens, to whom
I have already e>:pressed my many obligations in the 2nd Vol. of the work, I am
agnin indebted for the learned co -operation of Dr. Praill.
" Khard al" and "Sarshaf" are both
names that are applied to BLACK-MU TARO
(BRASSICA NIGRA ).

The former name is, Watt says, (in
Diet. Econ. P?·od. I, 521) applied, with a
qualification, to WIIITE MUSTARD; the
Inttel' npparently is not.
There is li ttle donbt that by the lower
nnit of the two (KUARDAL) the seed of
Black or trne mustnrd is meant.
The question is as to the identity of the
other unit.
Ilad "S(!'rshaf" becn applied Lo both
and" Khardal" r estricted to black mus,

tard, one wonld have f elt inclined to Bay
that white mnstard (8iMpis alba) was
intended . Bnt it mnst be remembered
that wbite mustard is an uncommon
plant in Asia; and that Boissier only
spenks of it as a plant of waste places and
groves in Greece, Palestine and ']'aurus,
(not even admitting it as a Persian species)
and that its seeds, though much larger
than those of B. nigra, do not suit the
conditio us r equired better than those of
another species to be mentioned immediately. This is Bm ssi"ajUlIeea-the wellknown Indian mnstard or Rtii which is
cuWvated iu Persia, as it is iu India, for
its oil. The vernncnlar names giveu by
Watt do not include" Khardal" alone or
qunlifiec1, but apparcntly the "Sarshaf"
appears (e. g., in the Bengali name" Rai
Snrisha ") and this, therefore, seems to
be the species that best snits the conditions; for Ab1tl Fazl wonld be most prob ably referrin g to a well-known and
common plant by his second word . .
As r egards the pbysical conditions,
Rai seeds seem to snit very well, so far
as tbe Calcntta Herbarium material goes.
For in weighing 3 ripe seeds of Bmssica
nig?'u from Madeira against one ripe seed
of Indin Brassiea j1tneea, the scale shows
vcry close approximntion iu weight; and
8 ripe soeds of B?'assica j161!cea from
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=

2 rank
1 Kattl.
2 Kaul
1 T6lchah.
2 T6lchah
1 8tt7cti.
2 Sulcti
1 Pal.
2 Pal
Palm of the band.
2 Palms
1 Anjali, (two hands joined with the palms hol2 Anjali
1 Mani7ca.
[lowed.
2 lJ1ani7ca
1
Pmstha.
=
1 A:r!ha7ca.
4 P?'astha
4 A:dhalca
1 D?·ona.
1 Surpa.
2 D?'ona
2 Surpa
1 Kh::1ri.
The Khclri of the present day is three times this measure.

=

=

=

India exactly balance a ripe grain of
barley from Afghanistan, though a ripe
barley. corn from Europe outweighs
them.
Attacbed are notes of synonyms of the
two species:(a) BRAsSrcA NIGRA Koch, Deutsch. Fl. iv,
713.
Boiss. Fl. O)·ient. I, 390.
Hoolce?' fil . and Thoms .,
J 01vr. Linn Soc. v, 170.
Hoolcel·fil. and T. Anders.,
Flo?'. B,·it. 11Id. I, 156.
Watt, Diet. Beolt. PI·od.
Ind. I, 530.
BRASSICA (melanosinapis) nigra; the
" true" mustard, or "black"
mustard; the "Khardal" of
the Arabs, but also the" Sarsba£" of Indiau medical practice.
SYNONYMS. Sinapis nigl'a LinnoouB, Sp.
Pl,933.
Wall. Cat. 4790.
S. el·y.ilnoicZes Roxb., Fl.
I nd. iii, 123.
This is cultivated in EUl'Ope generally;
in Northern Africa, from Madeira to
Egypt and Abyssinia; in the Orient.,
Arabia, Asia Minor, Persia, Afghanistan; in Turkestan and Tibet; and (10-

cally) in India.
Three seeds of this = one seed of Rai,
(b) BRASSrc.!. ;reNeEA Hook. f. and Thoms.,

JOt"" Linn. Soc. v,
170.
Hook . .f. and T. Anders.,
FlOl·. B,·it. I lid. I ,
157.
Watt, Diet. Eeoll. PI·od.
IneZ. I, 528.
BUAsSrcA (Coratosinapis) juncea; the
" Indi an" mustard; the" Rai"
of Indian cultivators.
SYNONYMS, Bmssiea W-itldenovii Boiss.,
Ann. So. Nat., (1842),88.
Sinapis juneea Linnoous, Sp.
Pl.,934.
Boiss., Fl. Oriont. I 394,
S. integl ifolia Willd., Hort.
Berol., t. 14.
S "amosa Roxb., FI. Ind. iii,
S. I"t!!losa Roxb., FJ. Ind. iii, •
S. cl!neifolia Roxb., FJ. Ind. iii.
This is cultivated (H Colitur olei causa"
Boiss. Fl. Orient., I. c.), in Egypt; Arabia; Persia (sparingly); Afghanistan;
India (generally ).
One seeel of this = three seeds of Blackmustal·d. Eight seeds of this=one
barley-com.
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JEWELLER'S WEIGHTS.

These are based on the Td1}k and the Su?·kh. A 'fal~k is equal to twentyfour S~vrkh, and the ordinary Mislfal is two Su?·kh more. The S~t?"kh is
divided into twenty parts, each part being termed a biswah. Formerly
t;vo and a half biswah were reckoned to one rice-grain, but the grains of
that time were larger. His Majesty's foresight and sagacity have adjusted the proportion of two biswah to the grain. Each SUTkh was equal to
ten rice-grains. His Majesty in his wisdom directed that the grains should
be made of the eat's eye stone and thus obviated the defect of currency.
The standard weights kept ready for use are the following: the biswah,
the rice-grain, t and i of SU?'kh, 2 SU?'kh, 3 S1t1'kh, 6 S~wkh (which is t of
a 'fal),k), i, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 'fal)k. Any other gradations may be
compounded of these weights, and for the imperial service, weights of cat's
eye up to 140 'fal~ks have been made of such brilliancy that they cannot
be distinguished from gems.
BANKER'S WEIGHTS.

These are based on the Tolchah, the P.1ashah, and the SU1·kh.
Formerly 6 now 7i rice-grains = 1 S~wkh
8 SU1'kh
= 1 Mashah
12 P.1ashah
= 1 T6lchah.
The ordinary weights in use are i , 1, and 4 SurTch: 1, 2,4, 6, Mashah :
L, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500 T6lchah. But in the imperial Exchequer,
the gradations of weight kept ready are very numerous.
OTIIER TRA.DE-WEIGHTS.

Formerly in Hindustan, the Se1' weighed 18 and in some places 22
dam. In the beginning of His Majesty's reign it was current at 28 and
is now fixed at 30, each dam being 5 Tc'u}k. In the transactions in coral
and camphor the dam was reckoned at 5i tank, but the price of these
articles having fallen, it is valued at five only. The weights in ordinary
use are

t, i, t

of a ser; 1, 2,5, 10 seT j
•

t,

1 man which consists of 40 se1'.

THE LEARNING OF THE HINDUS.

Throughout the wide extent of Hindustan there are three huudred
and sixty systems of philosophy and conduct. By such means is the warfare with the malice of the spirit carried on, and the hand of violence
extended against the deceits of our internal foes. The desire unto evil
leadeth to perditi.on and the worship of the Lord exalteth the heart. The
writer of this work has mixed with many of the leaders of thought and
has ma,de himself acquainted to some extent with the discussions of the
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different schools. A considerable body do not rise beyond the experience
of sight and hearing. They consider argument as idle discussion and accept
no proof other than tradition of the past. Another school profess acceptance of demonstration, but from interior blindness remove not the rust of
doubt. Another sect urge on the swift and light-paced dromedary of
vision to the halting-place of truth in some questions, and from selfesteem imagine that they have likewise attained the same goal in others.
And yet another body submit their intellects to those who affect stoicism
and indifference, and in pursuit of their desire, lend to what is not the
deceptive gloss of what is. Volumes would not contain the full tale of
these. Who thinks to break his fast at the board of the parasite? But for
the benefit of real seekers of knowledge, I here set down the series of fundamental systems which may be considered as nine in number and present the
doctrines of each without discussion of their merits. It is my hope that
inquirers may carefully study them and compare them with the principles
of the Platonists, the Peripatetics, the ~ufis and dogmatic theologians, and
removing the obstructions of prejudice, seek alone for demonstration, and
putting aside the estrangements of ignorance, exercise scrutiny with
caution.
In this country there are eight sects who professedly teach the doctrines of the emanation of the world, of a lifc to come, of the essence and
attributes of the verities that underlie superior and inferior cosmic phenomena, and the ceremonial and modes of worship and the forms of monarchical government both visible and symbolic: the ninth denies the existence
of God and rejects the belief in a beginning or end of existenee. E:1ch
of these h:1ve their special doctrines and rules of conduct and an ample
nomenclature, but the system is that of the Greeks before the time of
Aristotle. Formerly thcy wrote with an iron style on the leaves of the
palm and the tUz,l but DOW on paper, and from leH to right. Thc lcavcs
are kept separate and it is not thc practice to stitch them together. Their
mystic idealism enlightens the nnderstanding and invigorates the sonl.
But how shall I proceed? for my heart inclines hom speech to silence.
Time after time, the ordinary subjects of knowledge, sinking decp into any
mind oppress me to nse true science, by which stair the soul might rise
to insight into truth, as a means to procill'e rank and wealth, and
again, at times, my understanding is luminously inspired not to make
bread-winning and pencraH the end of knowledge. The searcher after
a formula is unable to express it, or if discovered, the mind sumces not
for its full cognition. For this reason, tho tongue of speech adheres to
1 See Vol. II, p. 351.
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the palate of silence and the head of thought sinks into the collar of
depression, although it is said that he whose leisure is undi sturbed, may
in stillness be inspired to eloquence and the lover of taciturnity lind voice
though the inspired himself shall be dumb. But in truth to sully the
tongue with utterance is to expose oneself to error. My own spirit is
weary with discussion and my tongue oppressed by declaiming. I know
not if this be lassitude of the disposition or the first r evelation of truth,
whether darkness overshadow my path with confusion or th e leader of the
caravan on this long journey be not yet arrived. Speech is a beverage
filled with poison, and silence is a desert of sweet waters, the hidden source
whereof flows from the possessors of truth. I h ave taken no quarry
better than prayer and have seen no lamp bright er than silence. If my
state were not one of such perplexity, and my mind not so averse from
lengtheued discussion, I would expound the philosophy of the Hindus after
the systems of the Greeks, but as it is, in accordance with my design, I
here set down what befits the scope of this work and my leisure permits.
fI

DESCRIPTION OF THE NINE SCHOOLS.

Naiyayika is one who is versed iu the Nyaya philosophy. Vaiseshilca
treats likewise of philosophy and its professors will b e later on noticed.
V edctnti is one who is conversant with the Vedanta System. Mima1!ISaka is a
foHower of the MimuJ11su pllilosophy. Sdnlchya, Pdtanjala, Jaina, Bauddha,
Nastika . Each of these is distinct in its doctrine and their several principles
will be hereafter explained. The Brahmaus consider the last three as
heretical aud they admit no philosophical systems beyond the first six
which tIley term sharJda?'sana, that is, the six modes of knowledge. The
Nyaya and Vaiseshika agl'ee in many points, as do the V edanta and
Mima1!lsa., and the Sankhya and the P atanjala.
Nyaya. The founder of this school was the sage Gautama. It compri es within its field, physiology, theology, mathematics, logic and dialectics
Its followers h old the Snpreme Being to be exempt from plurality, neither
begotten nor begetting, incorporeal and free from all defect. He is without
beginning as without end, the Creator, the Preserver, and they r egard Him
as pure Spirit: bnt they assert that he created a bodily form and
united Himself thereto in a determinate mauner; and as the body is capable of action through its union with the soul, so does this corporeal form
energize in union with the Deity without sullying the robe of its inviolable
sanctity. This doctrine is akin to that of the Christians. The appellations
of divinity are conceded to it, but it is not believed to 'be from all et ernity.
The Creator of the world, through the instrumentality of this Being,
revealed His words unto men, and this r evelation they call Veda. It
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consists of upwards of one hundred thousand verses (Slo7ca) each of which
comprises four feet (chara~a) each foot being of not less than eight or more
than twenty-six letters (A7cshara). In this book it does not exceed twenty.
An alcshara consists of either ono or two letters: if of two, the last is quiescent. A holy man named Vyasa divided this book into four parts to eaeh
of which he assigned a separate name, viz., the l;{igveda, the Yajm'veda,
the Samaveda and the Atharvaveda. These fonr are considered divine
books. Some assert that the First Being had four mouths fTom each o~
which a Book issued. Every Brahma who :tppears, wonderful to relate,
delivers the same letters ancI words withont diminution or additiou.
They maintain that God is the absolute Efficient Oause and that the
works of men are produeed by these two som'ces of causation, (viz., God
and Brahma). The moral distinctions of good and evil iu actions are
deduced from the divine Books. They believe in hell and heaven. The
former they term Nm'a7ca and locate it in the lower region. The latter is
called Sva?'ga and is assigned to the celestial region . They do not beheve in
a perpetual duration of existence in either paradise or hell, but that men
in the measure of their evil deeds may descehd iuto hell and receive condign
punishmeut, and thence coming forth assume other bodies, and for their good
works obtain happiness in heaven, and again issuing from it, l'eturn into
new forms: thus they ,rill come and go until they have flllly received
the recompense or punishment of their former deeds, after which freed
from the necessity of these two states, they will be liberated from joy and
sorrow as will be hereafter related.
Some believe that portions of the world are from eternity and that
some are created, as mIl be afterwards mentioned. They assign eight
attributes to the Deity which they call accidents. 1. Gycma, omniscience,
by which He knows the future and the past, all that is secret or manifest,
in whole and in part, and ignorance and forgetfulness cannot approach
Him. 2. Ichchlui, will. All things at His pleasm'e arc created or fall into
nothingness. 3. Pmyatna, provitlential order and the due procession of
causes so that existence and non-existence ill::Ly have their realisation. 4.
Sait7chya, numerical series, and tbis is of three kinds, unity, duality and
excess of these. The first named is an attribute of the Almighty. 5.
P?"a?na~a, extent, and this is of four kinds as will be hereinafter mentioned. As they believe God to be omnipresent, his extent must be
infinite. 6. Prithaktva, severalty and individuality. As of Sari.khya, this is
of three kinds, the first being a Divine attribute. 7. Sarnyoga, co'-inherence,
because all things unite in Him. 8. Vi-bhaga, disjunction. The last six
of these arc accounted to have becn from all eternity.
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Sixteen snbjects called predicaments (padl1.7·tha),1 are discussed by
this system and these topics comprise all the objects of thought. Although
it does not strictly proceed beyond the second, nor, indeed, beyond its
subordinate classification of A1·tka, yet a few details are here set down
for information.
THE SIXTEEN PREDICAMENTS.

1 Pramal}a.
2 Prameya.
3 Sansaya.
4 Prayojana.
5 Drishtanta.
6 Siddhanta. 7 Avayava.
8 Tarka.
9 Nirl~aya.
10 Vada.
n J alpa.
12 Vita9Qa.
13 Hetvabhilsa. 14 Chhala.
15 Jati.
16 Nigraha.sthana.
The First Predicament, P1'a7lUt~la, (proof) is of four kinds. 1 Pm·
tyaksha, (perception) by the six perfect senses, viz., the five exterual
senses together with manas which will be hereafter explained. 2 Anu·
mana, inference. 3 Upamana, resemulance and analogy. 4 S'abda, tradi.
tion of trustworthy and pious men. These four are held to embrace a
considerable extent of knowledge.
The Second Predicament. Pmmeya signifies the objects of thought,
and this which is beyond the reach of numeration, is yet classed undel'
twelve heads. ] £tman. 2 Sa1·tra. 3 Ind1iya. 4 Artha. 5 Buddhi.
6 Manas. 7 Pmvritti. 8 Doska. 9 P1·etyabluiva. 10 Phala. 11 DU?lkha.
12 Apavarga .
. I. £tman, soul, is a subtile, all· pervading substance which is the seat
of the understanding, and it is of two kinds. The first kiud is Jivatm an
(the vital principle), which vivifies human bodies and the animal and
vegetable creation. Each body is supposed to be informed by a distind
spil'it whose perceptions, thJ.·ough the senses and operations of the intel.
led, can be exercised only in conjnnction with the substance manas 2 to be
subsequently explained. The second kind is Pummatman, the Supreme

1 This term is translated by Cole·
brooke indifferently as category or pre·
dicament, and by Dr. RoeI' as Category.
Davies in his Hindn Philosophy, nses
predicaments and categories as synonymons (p. 127) in his rendering of padal·.
t hu. I have distinguished these sixteen
snbjects as predicaments to avoid con.
f nsing the nnmbers with the snbordinate
categories given by Abul Fazl under ~he
heading of artha, the 4th classifica tion
of the second predicament, prameya.

]7

Of these sixteen, says Mr. Davies, the
first two are the chief, the others being
only snbsidiary, as indicating the course
which a discllssion may take, from the
setting forth of a doubt, to the final confutation of the doubter.
2 Tho distinction between the sensitive
material organ manas and the rational
c~nsciolls Bon1 j ivatman, is the 00!,-68 and
</'p';'o of Pythagoras, one perishing with
the body, the other immortal, v. Cole·
brooke, Essays, I, 442.
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Soul, which they hold to be One and from all eternity. Its intellectual
cognitions are independent of the operation of manas.
t
II. Sa1"im, body, is also of two kinds. Y6ni-ja (uterine), sexul>.11y
produced. Ayom:-ja, that which is not so produced. The first menticmed
has two further subdivisions, viz., jad,yu-ja, viviparous, and ar;rja-ja,
oviparous, and both are formed of the five elements.l The latter, ayoni-ja,
1 It may be instructive to transcribe tbe
accoont of the elaments taken from the
Kasllshcif i I~liLahcilu' l Funun, and to compare it with A 001 Fazl's description of
the elemelltal spheres at p. 38 of this
volume.
An element is defined as being a simple
boely with the quality of directness of
tenelency. By simple, is understood that
which is not composed of bodies of
really distinct natures, 1Thile a directness of tend'lDcy is the tendency of a
body towards the centre or circumference. This is to exclode the heavenly
bodies. The later philosophers affirm
that the elements are fonr in number: J,
absolote tenn ity, i. e. , fire; 2, relative
tenuity, i . e., air; 3, absolnte density,
earth; 4, relative density, water. Ab·
sol nte density is that quality which
necessitn.tcs the movemeut of a body to
a point where its centre of gravity im·
pi nges on the cell tre of the universe,
snch as carth. Relative density is that
qnality which necessitates the movement of a boely towards the centre
throughout most of the distance between
tho centre and the circumference, bnt
without reaching the centre. Ahsol ute
tenuity is that quality which necessi·
tates the movement of a body to where
its surface compactly underlies the surface of the concave side of the moon's
sphere, such as lire. Relative tenuity is
that qualiLy which necessita tes the motion of ,\ body towards the circumference throughout most of the distance
betwccn the centre and the circumfer·
encc but wiLhout r ea,c hing the latter,

such as air. Some maintain that there
is bot one element, but differ as to the
one, and the following are the five opini.
ons Oll the subject: 1st, 'fbn.t it is fire
becanse of its absolnte simplcness, aud
because heat is the nourishing principle
of the nniverse, while the others are
Pl'oeluced by condensation, 2nd, 'I'hat iii
is ail' beC>inse of its humidity and its
subjection to external inflneuces, fire
being prod nccd ,by the heat of rarefied
air, and the other two by its condensing
cold 3rel, Water , ns its capability of
being rarefied and condensed is evident.
4th, Eartb, because the others are geuerated by subtilization.
5th, Vaponr,
because it is a meau between these four
in tennity aud density, for when condensed in excess, it becomeR earth and
water, and if h ighly rarefied, fire and
air. Others maintain that there cannot
be but .one, because a compound illVolvcs
the plurality of its compooeuts. Hence
tb ey make the elements two in nnmber,
auel three different opinions are eutertained thereon. 1st, Fil'e, since it is the
extreme of tenuity and heat, and Earth
because it is tho extreme of density and
cold. Air, according to this theory is
but fire inert, while water is em·th in
fluidity. 2nd, Wate?' and Eu,·th, becanse
createel things have need of hnmicl ity
to be acted npon and to tako form, and
of dryness to retain the sbapes assumcd.
3rd, Eal·tll and A~,' for the sarno reasons.
Another opinion is that the elements are
three: Ea,·th and Water for the reasons
above g iven, and (3) fil'e through its
foster in g beat. It is a lso assorted that
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has fuut, subdivisions.
of water;

1. Pctl'thiva, fOl'llled of eaJ:th; 2 . .tfpya, formed
3. 'l'av{;,sa of fire. 4. Vdyaviya, of ai.r.

the elements 'o~ complex bodies are not
fon r or even fcwer but that they a re solid,
indivisible and infinite. Others again
suppose that the:clements of compounds
are snrfaces, since composition is the
effect of jnnCLion a nd contnct, and this
that appe,u·. in planc s Ol·faces. All the
oleme nts Qre s]Jhcr i cal~ becanse the nat ural form of a siml, le body is circnlar.
W"ter wonld sponktn eously have ellcompassed the eart b, hut as bills and
valleys were p r oduced i,l parts of the
g lobe, by reason of tbe ce lestial movements and conjunctions, U,e watcr
flowe d iu to the deprcssions and the
high places appea red to view, water and
ear th becoming, as i( wel'e, one sph e re
throngh tho wisdom of God a nd His mercy
that it mig ht be a growing -pl ace for
p lants a nd a habitation for an imals. The
fOUl' elements a re tapable of nncler going
genel'atiol< a nd dccay BO that caclt may
be con verte d in to the other. SOllle of
them nndergo this clu\nge without ex ternal in tcrfer ence, because eac h cle ment shams the qllality of ,,,,otber in
some pnl'ticula r while it differs in a nother. 'rhus earth may beco me water
and vice "e"sa, for alchelOists profess to
convcr t stones into liq ltid , while OCC:1sioltllliy Ivater is convertible into stono.
So, too, water is changed in to vapour by
heat, and vapour into water by r efrige ratioll, and ail' can become fire asillst'tnced
ill tho blacksmith's forge, a nd v'ice vel'''',
as in a flame of fire, otherwise tho flame
would ri so to the sky and consume whatever might be above .it, which is not tbe
case. Othel' eleme nts undergo c han ge
by external agency; this h a ppcn s when
two eleme nts differ in tbcir several
. 'lu:1litics as water und fire, and ail' a nd

'O!lil"th, for water does not becomc fire
directly, but first is changed illto vapour
and then fire and so ou. Philesephel's
thiuk that th e foor element'S are t he
com ponents of all matter, The elemen GS
al'C seven ill namber. The highest is
that 'Of pure fire, its cenvex is imllacted
with th'El concave of the moon's splle re:
below this is a st.-atum com pounded of
pure fire with. heated particles of ait'. Here
the ascending vapollrs a re dissipated, and
comets and Zodiacal lights are formed,
Next succeeds the r egion of intense heat_
This is simple air cOGled by its prox imity
to the ear t h and to water whi-ch tiJ'e
so la.' rays do not tOltcb. It is, howe ver,
gener aliy sllpPGsed that clouds, thunder,
lig htning and tbunderbolts are goncmted
iu this zone, so tha t it cannot be ail'
pure and simple. Next follows the belt
of vapQur whioh is that of air permeated
by (]uid, sllcceeded by an earthy stL'atum
of ear t h and air, followed by that of clay,
which consists of earth and water, and
lu stly the earth itself wbic h surrounds
the centre Gf the globe. It is of earth
pure and simple and is colourl ess. AIlot her account more widely r eceived, makes
the elements nine. 1, Pure fire, 2, Fire
" nd h eated ail'. In this, the ascending
vapours dis perse, a nd stars a nd the like
are formed, such as comets, Zodiacal
lights a nd luminous streams. 3, Air
mostly predomilJ"tes a nd he re metool's
are formed. 4. The l'Cgioo of intense
cold. 5. Earth mixed with a il'. 6_
Dense air a.pproximating to the region of
earth and water. 7. Wa ter, i, e., the
scas, save where a portion of this belt
l;ises a bove tbe surface of the earth , 8.
Earth mixed with other ma tt e r, ·tho
Jocgion of monnta,in , mi nera,l, anti vega·
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IlL Indl'iya,l signifies the five .organs of sense together with Manas
(the internal organ), a subtile substance intimately connect.eil with the
cone-shaped human heart. It is the source of perception, and it is by its
action, tuey consider, that a man roams in imagination through distant
countries. In contradistinctiou to A'tman, it is not considered to be
all-pervading, but the Mimarpsa. School maintain that it possesses this
quality.
IV. A'rtha (objects of sense.) Under this head are seven categories.
1. Dmvya. 2. G7~'f.la. 3. Kal'man. 4. Samanya. 5. Visesha. 6. Snmaviva. 7. Abh6.va.
The first signifies substance,2 . which they conceive to be all-pervading
and eternal, while with regard to the four elements, its indivisible atoms
only are hold to be eternal in duration. .( It is subdivided into) Alman:
Manas: A7casu: the £oUl~ elements, 7cdla and dis.
The first two have been already mentioned. The third is a subtile fluid,
all-pervadmg, and has the quality of sound. The four elements are recognised after the system of the Greeks, but air is regarded as the highest in
table and animal life. 9. The stratum
of earth pure and simple which surrounds
the centre of the globe. See Art . ...)~.

5 Ether (akaia); 6 time (kala); 7 sp'tce
(dis); 8 Soul (atman); 9 mind (manas).
p.h8.

The fifth element is Ether. S,ee p. 12
of this volume.
1 These are: the eye, the ear, the
nose, the tongue and the skiu; the five
organs of action being the voice, the
hands, the feet, the arms and the organs
of generation. Manas or mind, is the
organ of the bodily senses. By union
with the external senses it prod uces
knowledge of exterior objects. Its office
is to separate the sensations and to
present them singly to the soul; since
tbe soul does not receive more tban one
perception at the same instant. Tbe
Manas is minutely small as an atom:
for otherwise it might come into COllnection with many things or sensations
at one time. I t is eternal and distinct
both from soul and body. Davies, Hind.

Substance is defined by Kal)ada to be
the substrate of qualities and actions
and possessing intimate causality. This
is explained in the commentary of the
BMsha Parichcheda to be the substrate
of qualities eitber in the relation of intimate union (Samavaya Samb:tndha) or in
the relation of antecedent negation
(PI'agabMroa) that is, of future existence.
The latter definition is to obviate an
objection which may be raised from the
condition of snbstances at tbe time of
thell' production. When substauces are
produced, they bave, according to the
Nyaya, no qualities. If they have no
qualities, they are no substances according to the definition that substances are
the substrate of qLlalities. By the second
d'llnnitiou that they are snbstrates of
qualities either in the relation of intimate nnion, or of future existences, this
objection is removed. Categories of the
Ny{tya Pbilosophy. Dr. E. Roer. p. 3.

Phi:. pp. 21. J 22.
2 Tbis fi.rst category dravya (substance) is subdivided by Davies iuto nine
divisions. 1 Earth (prithiv{). 2 water
(apas) i 3 light (l EI/a s); 4 ail' (tfayu.);
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in order. Kala time, I is a substance impalpable and universal. Dis, space,
has the same character.
A~tributes are of the following six kinds. (1) Karman, actiolJ, the third
category, is divided into five varieties, progressive action, upward and
downward action, contraction and dilatation, and is non-eternal. (2)
The fourth category is 8amanya, ~ community, and is one, expresses existence, and denotes qualities. Its generic character is eternal, and it resides
in substauce, quality, and action. It is also called Jati Samanya (genel'ic
community) and secondl y 3 Upadhi (discriminative or specific) Samcinya;
it has an objective existence, having qualities common to all objects.
(3) The fifth category Visesha,3 particularity, is an attribute, being
of its own essence · dissociated from ev~rything, has a separate restingplace, and is based only upon eternal matter. Prithaktva, individuality, is,
on the other hand, a quality, and although it implies disjunction, it does
not do 80 to the same d;egree, and is not in the same manner distinguished.
(4) The sixth category, Sama-vtiya, denotes the co-inherence of fi va
entities with their correlatives, such as (1) movement and its author j (2)
quality and substance j (3) matter and the thing made, as clay and the
vessel of clay, yarn and its cloth j (4) the whole and its component parts j
(5) particularity and eternal matter.
1 Time is inferred from the relation
of priority and subsequence other tban
that of place. It is marked by associa·
tion of ohjects with the- sun's revolutions.
Space is inferred from the relation of
priority and subsequeuce other· than that
of time. It is deduced from the notion
of here and the1·e. Davies, p. 130.
S Davies' definition is that it expresses
only existence in its highest degree,
and is the source of onr notion of genus.
It denotes also species as indicating a
class, these genera 8.nd species having
a real objective existence. The Bauddhas
deny this, affirming that individuals only
have existence, and that abstractions are
false conceptions, a revival of the Realist
and Nominalist controversy of the
schoolmen. p.131. This is differently
explained
in the Tarka Sangraha.
"Community (8amanya) is eternal, one,
belonging to more than one, residing in
substance, quality and action. It is of

two kinds, the highest, and what is
lower. The highest is existence (Sattwa) ,
the lower is genus (jciti, family or
race) such as have the nature of subs·
tance and the rest." Ibid. p. 26.
B '1'he difference between this and the
following term is explained as follows
by Prof. Cowell, "Particularity is the
individuality which characterises simple
Bubstances,-it is 'their ultimate, and
not further explicable difference.' All
compound substances from jars down
to the combination of two atoms, are
mutually separated by the difference .
of their component parts, but particu·
larity is the only mutual difference of
atoms. This difference is differenced
through itself only."
Siddh·M",ktav.
Colebrooke. I. n. p. 308. Individuality
is of two Borts, one of a pair, or manifold, as individuality of a triad. It is
eternal in respect of eternal things,
transient in regard to such as are tran·
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Strangely enough they regard Samavaya 1 as one and eternal. This
school classes co-inherence under three heads. The first as mentioned
above, and if it occurs betwep.n two substances, it is termed S~I1!lyO.qfl,
simple cor..junction, as is stated in the mention of qualities, and tbey
consider it to possess plurality. Secondly. the connection of the immaterial
with the material, as the soul with the body. '1'his they c(Lll SVGrupa,
natural form.
(5) The seventh category is abhava, privation or negation, and is of
two kinds. SI7'I.flsa1'!jabhdv{! universal, and an.lJonydbluiva, mutual negation
between two things, as one might say" this is not that," This reciprocal
negation must be one in time and place.
The first kind iucludes three species: 2 ( 1), 1I1'a.qabhdva, antecedent
negation; (2), p1'lldhanasabhava, emergent negation; (3), atyantaiJluiva,
absolute nega&ion, that is a negation of what is not one in place, while one
ill time as, " Zayd standing on the bank of the river, is lost in the desert."
(6) Attribntes that do not come under these last five categories are
qualities S and termed .quT}a, (second category) :Jf which there are twelltyfour varieties: (1), Rupa, colour (Ol' form) of which five are elementary,
namely, red, yellow, blue, black, white, the other colours being compounded of these: (2), Rasa, savour. This is of six kinds; sweet, bittel',

sitory. In a pair or triad it is transitcry, reslllting from comparison as
a duad or a triad does. Colebrooke I.
302.
1 Numerically it is one, and than it is
the same Samallaya that connects n. jar,
and its colour in Inelia, and another jar
&c., in Europe, and that connected Adam's
soul with its qualities, and that of the
reader's with its own. They affirm that
snbstanc~ may want qualities altogether
as the latter are not produced till after
the prodnction of the substallces themselves, so that a jar, when first produced,
may be devoid of colour, smell, t aste and
tangibility, and in the next moment
become endowed with them. A whole
bas no qualities, whereas its parts have,
by the> relation called EJama'Vaya. Smoke
is said to reside in a place by relation'
of Sa,?l,yogfl and in its parts by SIMnavaya.
Therefore by asserting that whenever

there is smoke there is fira , they contradict it by this distinction, for smoke,
besides r esid ing ' in n. given place by
Sa1~yoga, resides by Samavaya, in its
own parts, where fire is not. V, Dr.
Fitz-Edward Hall, p . 94-5.
2 The iIlnstrations of the three specios
are thus given by Davis: (1), Rntecedent; It present negatiou of what will be
13.t some future time, as in yarn before the
productiou of cloth; (2), emergent,
which is dostruction or cessation of an
pfi'ect, ns a broken jar; (3), absolute,
implying that which never existed, as
fire in a h1ke. M utnal privation is
an esential differeuce, a reciprocal llegation of identity, as in cloth and a jflr,
p. 13l.
S Quality is closely united with substance; not, howevol', as an intimate
canse of it, nor consisting in motion,
but common : not a genus, yet , apper -
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acid, saline pungent and astringent. (3), Gandha, odour. (4), Sparsa,
tangibility, that is the perception of touch which is of three kinds, cold,
llot., and temperate: (5), Sankhya, number which is also of three kinds,
unity, duality, and pluraliLy: (6) Parima'(ta, quantity, which is of four
kinds, (a) a'(t1b, atomic, ((3) 7tms'lJa,1 the measure of t'Vo atoms, also called
dvy-a'(tttka, (y) di?'ilha, the measure of three or more atoms: (0), mahat,
(vast) the measure of the ethereal firmament and the like. (7), Pritliakt-va, individuality, distinguishes one of two things from the other.
It is in itself common to a ll, and is not defined in the same mauner as
v·i iesha. It is of tbree kinds, as for instance, "one is unlike that," or
"two or more are unlike it." (8), Sal!1yoga, is the conjunction of two
substances, eternal and non-eternal, which al'e united by a mutual attrftction.
They do not consider it to be one, like samavaya: (9), Vibluiga, disjunction; (10), PU?'valva, priority in time and place. (11), Apamtva, posteriority:
(12), Budclhi intellect. ( l3), Sukha, pleasure:
(14),
Du?!kha, pain: (15), Ichchh<l, desire: (16), Dvesha, aversion:
(17),
Pmyatna, volition or effort: (18), Gttmtva, gravity. Lightness is not
belli to be qualit,y, but the negation of gravity: (19), Dmvatva, fluidity.
(20), Sneha, viscidity: (21), Sansk..ira, reproduction (of thought) which
is of three kinds. (a) V ega (Sanskam) (velocity) a quality which springs
from mobility and produces motion, like the flight of [l,n arrow fl'om the
bow,2 for according to this school, motion is destroyed in the thil'd

taining to one. It is independent of
conjunction and disjunction, not the
can 'e of them, nor itself end ned with
qn~lities. Col eb rooke, Essays, J. 296.
I This wore1 in Sanskrit siguifies, less,
li ttlE', small, short, and in gramm o.r a
short vowel. Dl' y·a'IJ"ka, is translitera ted by Abul F azl, dinuka.. D{"gha signifies the quantity of a long vowel.
~ " Veloci ty abides only in bodies and
is two·fold, proclllced by action or velocity." Categories of the Ny{,ya. Roer,
p 7
The commentator observes on
this that velooity in an arrow nrises
from action produced by conjunction
without noise, a nd h enco from the destruct iou of a former action, arises a
second and so on. Withont velocity,
since one m·tion is an obstaole to auother,
the destruction of a former action and

the production of a subsequent one wonld
be impossible.
The translation of
sanskara is not satisfactorily settled,
Rajendralala, Mitra in his translation
of the Yogas of P(Ltal)jali thus expr osses
himself :-" The most important word
in the apborism is Safiskara which
has unfortnnately not. been explained
in the commentary of Bhoja or in the
Patal,ljala Bhashya. I~ ordinary Sanskrit it has mfLny meanings. In the
Nyaya it occnrs 111 three different senses,
velocity (vega) thilll,ing (bhavana) and
elasticity (s thitistheJpaka) . Adverting
to the second meaning the Bhashti
Parichcheda says: "Safiskara, called
thinking (bhavana) resides in sentient
beings and is imperceptible to the
senses. Certainty which has uo inattention in its constitnent, is its
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moment after its production, I and hence this qnality must of necessity
be called into action and produce movement. (f3) (BMvanci) Sanskara
thinking, is a special charactcristic of the reasoning faculty, and since
knowledge does not endure in the mind beyond the space of three moments
of time, recourse to this quality iR imperative, and through the operation
of the intellect, analogy, induction or iutnition becomes the effective cause
of the recollection of what has passed from the mind. (y) Sthitisthcipaka,
elasticity, that is the resilience of what is bent to the contrary directiou. (22),
dharma,2 met'it, or the state of rec~itude in the intelligent sonl. (2:3),
cause. It is also described to be the
cause of memory and recognition." Thus
it is not memory as rendered by Dr.
Roer. It is not sensation nor impression, for it is not transient but lasting.
It is not perception, because that applies
to the acceptance by the sensorium of
something existing withont, and does not
serve as the canse of memory. It is not
idea, for it is the resul t of former experience, and not spontaneous as an idea
may be nor eternal, as the Greeks supposed ideas to be. Dr. Ballantyne renders
it' self.reproduction of thought' but there
s nothing like self-reproduction in it,
for it is said to be revived by external
stimnli and uot by its own effort. It is
something, then, that perception, whether
conscious or unconscious, leaves behind
in the intellect to be revived afterwards
nnder particular circumstances, and it is
more or less connected with all intellectual acts as cause or effect. In the
language of Dr. Morell (Mental Philosophy, p 95.) "When a given mental
impression is produced, it remains for
a time before the consciousness, and then
gives way to others. We know, however,
that it is not absolutely lost, for if proper
conditions occur, the impression is renewed. 'fhe conclusion is, that there
must be something deposited within us
which subsists permanently whether it
be at any momeut, the immediate object
of our consciousness or not. This some·
thing we tel'm a ?·tsidwum nsing the

expression without implying any theory
whatever." The Sanskrit counterpart
of this residuum is Sanskara."
1 The special qualities of ether and the
soul are a state which does not pervade,
and a state which has only momentary
duration. A thing is defined to have momentary dnration if in the third moment
after its prod uction it is destroyed.
The special quality of ether is sonnd
which does not pervade, for it is only
locally produced, and it is destroyed in
the third moment afte,' it has commenced
to exist, becanse the respective special
qualities of pervading snbstances are
destroyed by the same q~alities which
are afterwards produced; therefore the
fil'st sonnd is destroyed by the second.
The same is the case with knowledge,
for it is produced in the soul, a pervade
ing substance, within the limited space
of the body, and absent in any other part
of space, and similarly, it is of momentary duration. Itoer, p. 12.
II 'fhe commentators, who are generally nnder a Vedantic infiuence, explain
virtue, dha"ma, as including humanity
benevolence, acts of restraint (yama)
and of obligation (lIiyama). Acts of
restraint, accol'ding to Gangaplida, are
restraint of crnelty, falsehood, dishonesty, incontinence and avarice! Acte
of obligation are purification, contentment, religious austerities, sacred study
and divine worship. Davies, p, 57.
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aclhanna, demerit.
'I'his school believes that souls through these two
qualities, assume vn,rious bodily forms, and receive their due recompense iu
SOl'row 01' joy. The urst have their portion in Parudise: the second, in
hell, and the world of death is the ultimate end of both. (24), sauda,
sound.
The rational soul is distinguished by fourteen qualities: (1) intellect, (2) pleasure, (3) pain, (4) desire, (5) aversion, (6) effort, (7)
mel'it, (8) demerit, (9) thinking, (10) number, (11) quantity, (12)
individuality, (13) conjunction, (14) disjunction. The first nine are
inseparable from it, ·w hile number (viz., unity), quantity, individuality
conjuuction, disjullction, and sound, are referriblc to ether. Sound is
its chief characteristic. With the exception of sound, these fi ve are qualities of time and space, and the ei:rht formed by these four together, with
priority, posteriority and velocity are qualities of manas : -Tangibility, numbel", quantity individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, postel'iol'ity
and velocity are the nine accidents of ail'. Colour, tangibility, numbel', quantity, individuality, conjunction, disjuuction, priority, posteriority, fluidity,
vclocity, are the eleven qualities of light (fire), and motion and tangibility,
are its characteristics. Colour, taste, tangibility, number, quantity, iudividuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, gravity, fluidity,
viscidity Itlld velocity are the fourteen qualities of water. Motion, viscidity,
and tangibility are its characteristics. 'l'he same fourteen are likewise those
of earth, substituting for viscidity odour which abides in earth alone.
Eternal qualities. Of these, six! characterise the deity, viz , intellect,
desire, effort (one), number (i. e., unity), vastuess of quantity (one), and
individuality. '1'hree qualities connote the vital principle, (jivcdman) ,
the mind (rnanas) and ether, time and space, viz., quantity (one), number
(unity), individ uality.
Four belong to the iudi visible atoms of ail',
tangibility (one), uumber, quantity (one), individnality. Five to atoms
of light (fire), colour, tangibility (one), numbel', quantity (one), individuality. Nine to those of water; viz., co10ur, savour, tangibility,
viscidity (one), number, qultntity (one), individuality, gravity, and fluidity.
Four to those of earth, viz., number (unity), quantity (one), individuality,

1 There are eight, of which five
are qualities of time and place, namely,
number, quantity, severalty, eonjllnc·
tiOD, and disjunction. 'fhese five with
intellect desire and volition (or effort)
are siLed in the deity; the su,rno five with

18

priority, posteriority and velocity in tho
mind. Roer, p. 13. Qllantity is the
special canse of the use and perception
of measure. It is a universal quality and
common to all substances. Colebrooke.
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and gravity.
They affirm that qualities, in their non-eternal (transitory
aspects, including desire, effort', and intellect, are sited in oLher than the
Deity, and pleasure, pain, aversion and sound are produced in one momentlof time, do not endure to the second, and are lost in the third, and
the rest are not of great length of permanence.
Eight qualities are universal: number, quantity, individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, ,g ravity. ]'our are incident
to all substances: namely, conjunction, disjunction, number other than
unity, and individua1ity 1ikewise not single. 'l'h08e that alone are united
in manas, are held to be i.ntellect, pleasure, pain, desire, aversion, and
effort. Such as are cognisable by inference are merit, demerit, thinking
and gravity.
This much will suffice for example from among a multiplicity of
division of these qualities.
Having now discussed the various categories of artha, I come to the
fifth chssification of P1'ameya, namely,
V. Buddhi. 2 {intellect)_ Although it has been mentioned under the
second category (g~t1Ja) of a7·tha, a somewhat more extended explanation
will be of service. It is two-fold; (1) anubhava, (notion 01' concept),
which is produced by means of the four kinds of proof,3 and
(2) s'I'nriti,'" recolection, which is effected through bhavana sans7c{wa, (present

1 Vide note 1, p. 136. This passage
is marked as corrupt or doubtful in the
text. The initi al aLif in the two words
~, and cJl should be prolated.
w 2 In the system
of K apila, budd hi is
the faculty or organ, by which outward
objects are presented to the view of the
soul in their proper and definite form,
and he assigus to It every quality or
state that is connected with the active
life, as its primary seat anel th e first
emanation of Nature (Prakriti). Davies

p.57.
3 These are 'Pratya,ksha (perception)
anumana (inference), 1!'Pamana (analogy)
and sabda (verbal t estimony. To these
foul' kinds of proof of the Nyaya or
logical school, the Vedantic adds a,·tha'Patti (presumption) an iuform al kind of
inference; as, "Devadatta does not eat,

by clay and yet is fat, it is presumed
th erefore that he eats by night;" and
abhava (non- existence) , a method of
proof from an impossibility, or a' "eductio ad ab su"dum' as, "there can be
no flower s in the sky." Davies, p. 24.
4> Sonriti siguifies also tradition, the
institutes of law as opposed to il'uti, the
Veda or revelation. The laws of the
Hindus, civil and religious, are believed
by them to be founded on revelation , of
which the Vedas ar e preserved in the
very words. Another portion has been
preserved by inspired writers who having
r evelations present to their memory,
have recorded holy precepts for which
divine sanction is presume. Th e latter
is smriti, r ecollection, (remembered
law), ill contradistinctiou to s,'uti, audio
tion, revealed law. Colebrooke.

,
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conscionsness of past ideas.) Anubhava is of two kinds a right notion 01' a
wrong one. A. wrong notion i. e. (one not del'i ved from proof) is threefold,
namely, sansaya, doubt j v'ipa1'yaya, elTor, and ta1",a, false premises. This
last is a padartha (predicament) and will be explained in its place.
VI. JJlanas,l although referred to under substance, requires to be
mentioned next in order.
VII. Pmvritti, activity, or employing the mind, tongue and other
organs in good aud evil works. They maintain that four functions are
necessary to an outward action, knowiug, willing, resolving and bodily
motion.
VIII. Dosha, (fault) tbey assert to be a cause of pmyatna (effort),2
and is of three kinds j 1'aga, passion or extreme desire, dvesha, aversion j
and moha, delusion of mind.
IX. Pj'etyabhriva, '(transmigration) signifies life, after death and the
union of the sOLll with the body, followed by death after life and dissolution succeeding connection.
X. Phala, (retribution) is the fruit of merit and demerit.
XI. D~.l.Ha, is the opposite of Sukha, joy, which is not here introduced, as the pleasures of this world are by them accounted misery.
XII. Apavarga, (emaucipation) is eternal release from paiu. Thereare twenty-one varieties of pain, or evil, and these reside in the six organs
of sense, the six objects (v-isha1fa) of sensation, the six: mental appl'e-

1 Is the first of the internal organs
receiving the impression made upon the
senses. Primordial matter, the ~ "77 of
the Greeks, prodnced bttddhi or intel.
lect, from wbich proceeded Ahankam
or egotism, anel from tbis latter
proceed the five organs of sonse (in.
dl'iya) and tbe five organs of action,
and lastly Manas,
the
receptive
or discriminating facnlty. 'rhe tongue
is classod as an organ of action, and
tho faculty of speoch is as m ne-h seusation as touching or walking. The lIffLnas
has tbe nature of both classes, being
formutive or plastic and a sense organ.
In the Sunkhyu system of Kapila, it is
not to be confounded with mind or tbe
rational faculty of tbe soul, but is reo
garded as a form of matter, Irefor the

reader to Davies' work whence I bave
takon in se-attered notices tbe snbstnnce
of the ahove, and to Colebrooko. This
dismal philosophy is curious as an intel·
lectual prod not, the precllrsor of tho
gbastly metaphysics of Hartmann and
Schoponhauer.
The Hindu has the
merit of originality and u better excuse.
2 Pravartana·lakshaJ;l:l. dosMI;! (Got.
SIlt. i. 18.) "'1' he wise man, accord.
ing to Gotumu, is he who avoids the
three mistakes of having a liking for a
thing and acting accordingly: or of
having a dislike for a J;hing and acting
accordingly: or of being stupidly indif·
ferent, unc1 tuoroupon acting: instead
of being intelligently illdifl'e)'eut aud
not nctin g at all" Ballant.yne. V. Cole.
brooke,!. 311, note by Prof. Cowell.
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hellsions that proceed from them, the body which is the centre of
evil, pleasure itself which is filled with pain, and pain. In short,
pain signifies all that men are averse from and by which ' distress
occurs. The attainmen t of that state w here these effects disappear, is
called mukti, or final emancipation, where the soul rests without perception or consciousness, is no longer connected with the body and is
delivered from heaven and hell. They consider the union of the soul
with body' which they call janman (birth), as the source of pain. Its
existence is due to merit and demerit, and through its companionship
with the sOlll, it receives the recompense of good and evil. The cause
of this is 'cannan , (action), from which proceediii befitting time, or
unsuitable deed and pain or pleasure. Yatna (effort), which is synonymous with pmyatna, and pravritti, activity, produce these couscquences, and
this in turn results from 1"(l,ga or passion, which springs from mithyajnana,2
erroneous opinion, originated by bluivana sansMra. By mortification of
spirit and body and by good works, the means of perfect knowledge are
secured, resulting in the attainment of perfectec1 capacities. 3 Ignorance is

1 In every form of earthly life, the
sonI is united to its own peculiar vehicle
or body, but is not blended with it but
en veloped by it. By this is meant, not the
gross material body which perishes at
each migration, but the li\'ga, the subtle
'U/mb?'a or sheath formed from the sub .
stance of the three internal organR, and
the finer elements of matter (tanmat?'a).
The liil.ga enters the womb and forms
the inner frame over which the bodily
form derived from the matter is wronght.
The lil,tga snrvives the body until the
soul, by knowledge, becomes prepared
for a separate life, and then it is absor·
bed into the universal Natnl'e from which
it sprung. The theory of the liil.ga, as
Mr, Davies snys (p" 11,) deserves more
consideration than it has received from
the expounders of Sanskrit Philosophy.
It plays an important part in the mor:11
element of the system. Kapila attribntes
to t be sonl only a pass:ve state and to
the l·i t'g c, is assigned the congeries of
states aud ::dIe~tions which form the

individuality of each separate being.
He call s it the acting soul or in the Ian ·
guage of 1\'1:. St. Hilaire, its" annexe,"
the seat of those qualities by which an
individual is formed anel thinks and feels
according to his nature. In being com·
pounded of bttclJhi nnd other snbstances,
it shows what Professor Jowett has
called "the interpenetration of the in·
tellectual and mornl faculties." (Plato
i. p. 464). I have borrowed throughout
the language of Mr. Davies takeufrom vari·
OlIS parts or his able commentary, pp. 51.
52, 111 et seq.
2 1I1ithya.jr.ana is used to signify
th:1t special misnpprehension which
estops release from the worJcl. This
term with ajil.ana, avid-Va, &c., technically
denote something positive and not
negative. Fitz Edward Hall. Hindu, Phil.
systems, p. IJ. It is to be remembered
that ignomnce is the chief obstacle to
emancipation.
S The only real evil is pain which
can b"

destroyecl only by an eternal
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destroyed, true knowledge acquired, and the flux and reflux of existence
vanish for ever,
Some say that when the intelligence attains its highest illumination,
e1'1'or and ignorance are annibilated and with them nigCIJ and dvesha, that is
passion and aversion depart, and hence pravritt'i, activity, is extirpated, and
by its disappearance janman (birth), is no more, and pain and grief are dissolved and mulcti brings everlasting bliss, Another opinion is that tattvajnana, true knowledge, dispels mithyrijna/na, or error, which causes the subversion of desire, which overwhelms pmyatna. By its falllcarman (action) is
subverted and overturns with it dharma and adha1'ma (merit and demerit).
Jan'lnan (birth), thus, is swept away carrying with it d~tMha (pain) in its
overthrow. The Nyaya school assert that when the material body perishes,
knowledge dies with it. Perfect knowledge depends npon three condit,i ons :
(1) s1'ava~a, hearing, and studying thc Vedas and the existing traditions of
the sages, and this cannot be attained except by the aid of one who has
travelled this roa,cl: (2) manana, consideration, by which the sacred books
and the precepts of the virtuous are when appreheuded, studiously
illumincd by proofs that convince the mind. The effect of this study,
according to one opinion, issues in a speculation as to the nature of
the rational soul and whether it is not apart from all else; 1 (3)
nididhyctsana, profound contemplation ; by frequent reflection and reiterated thought on the objects of contemplation in their entirety,
the mind becomes habitually absorbed therein and advancing beyond the
objectivo sensations of sight and deed, becomes the reci pient of truth.:3
separation of the soul from matter,
which is obtained by knowledge, and not
by the acquisition of merit throngh a virtnous life.
1 In Kapila's system, the soul is solitary and perfectly distinct from matter
and therefore from the modifications
the modes of Nature produce. It beholds as an eye·witness, for insight and
cognition are not properties of matter,
It is neut,.a~ (Madhyastha, lit. standing
between) "as a wandering ascetic is
lonely and unconcerned, while the villagers are being engaged in agriculture,"
It is perceptive, which differs from the
second quality in this, that as a witness
it observes only, bnt by seeing that
w bioh is presented to it by the

intellect, it perceives and understands the phenomena of the material
world. It is still, however, passive and
inert.' All action is inferior to the contemplati vo state and the soul in its regal
gro.ndenr, has no part in the inferior
life of action. It directs as a sovereign
but does not work. Davies.
2 In the Vediintasara, translated by
Major Jacob, the three conditions are
thns expl'lined; "(a) hearing, is the ascertainment of all the Vedo.ntic writings
regardiug the secondless l'teo.lity by the
use of the sixfold means of knowledge;
(b) consideration, is unceasing reflection
on the secondless R,eality which has
been heard of, in conjuuetion with argnUlcnts in snpport of the Vedanta: (c)
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It is asserted that the contemplation of the rational soul may be
so continuous as not to be interrupted. When these three conditions are
fulfilled with diligence and unwavering resolve, a snblime knowledge is
attained and liberation secured from pain and pleasure and the fetters of
the corporeal state. This school professes the doctrine of Kayavyuha,
multiplication of bodies l •
They maintain that when any of the specially favoured are illnmined by the light of this knowledge, and are cognisant of their past existences and future destiny, and know that. a course of further transmigration
awaits them, and desire to complete it, they receive a special power
from the Supreme Being, and in a brief space receive these various forms
and endure the pains and pleasures of life with the same spirit and the
same intelligence, and when these forms pass away, attain eternal bliss.
It is also said that all men will2 arrive at final emancipation, and that
though the world is without a beginning, birth and production will
eventually cease.
The third predicament Sansaya, doubt, is three-fold: (1). it may
arise from the sight of objects with common qualities, as for example,
an object may be seen from a distance, and not distinctly, known whether
it be a tree or a man, and the like: (2). cause of doubt is likewise (a non-

profouud contemplation, is the continuance of ideas consistent with the secondloss Reality, to tbe exolusion of tbe
notion of body and suoh like things
whioh are inconsistent with Him." It
adds a fourth oondition, Samadhi or
meditation, p . 100, et. seq.
l This subject is touched upon in the
fourth chapter of the Yoga aphorisms
of Patanjf\li. "When a Yogi, who has
a mastery over the oardinal principles,
with a view to enjoy at once tbe fruits of
his actions, from the perception of his
own superior transcendental powers,
wisbes to assume many bodies at the
same time, whenoe does he del·ive many
tbinking principles" (to vitalize these
bodies)? In r eply the author says;
"the creatod tbinking principles (prooeed)
solely from egoism." That is, that his
own oonsoiousness or rather his abolute
Ego, (fOl' l!'itchte distinguishes between

tbe two) by foroe of will evolves tbe
power, as fire emits sparks. To the
question how numerous thinking prillciples, baving diversity of objeots, are
one in effeot, the reply is, tbat in the
diverse tendenoy of the many thinking
prinoiples tbe thinlting principle of
the Yogi is the impelliug foroe, beoause
it is the ruler and therefore there is no
difforonce of objeot. Thus he simnltaneouslyoperates through many bodies
working out his emancipation by their
joint aots." Vide l1ajondraliila Mitra's
translation p. 171-72.
2 A variant, the reading of ono MS.,
has a negative, According to the Sankhya (auell\limul'j'lsa) systems, acquiring
knowledge anel thus gaining deliveranco from oontact with matter is tbe
privil ege of the fow rather tban a
duty manifest on all.
Seo Davies
p.114.
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general or special attribute) in regard to a particular object wbich is separate from the notion of eternal or non-eternal, substance or quality, and
the doubt arises whether it be eternal . or non-eternal, substance or quality:1 (3). Cause of donbt lies also ill controversy when a subject may
be the occasion of contradictol'Y aflil'mation and denial between two
learned disputants.
The fourth predicament, Pmyojana, motive, is that which necessarily
precedes and prodnces an effect and is termed causality. Of tbis there are
not accounted more than three kinds: (1). the presence of efficient conditions and means is termed nimitta k&m~a, or instrumental causality:
(2) . the material cause is samavayi 7cara~a, intimate or direct causality:
(3). the indirect or non-intimate causality is called asamavayi k6,m~a..'/.
Cause is termed lcd?'a~a and eHect 7cd1'ya, and samag?'i is total causality,
(the aggregate of conditions necessary for the forming of either, a material
product, or a physical state) . This subject is treated in Sanskrit philosophy under the first predicament.
The fifth predicament is Drishfdnta, instance or example, showing
invariable connectiou (between subject and predicate).
The sixth predicament, is S 'icldhanta, dogma or determinate truth.
The seventh predicament is Avayava, (members of a) syllogism. This
consists of five memberso. I .
P?·ati.ina., the proposition, as in tue

1 The commentary of the Bhlisha
Parichchhcda instances this iu the followiug case; if the notion of sonnd
which is not the notion under which
eternal and non-eternal is comprehended,
is conceived as sound, the doubt arises
whether it is eternal or non-eternal.
Non·general is thus a predicate not
fonnd in tho subject of the two extremes. Hoer.
:;>, The uaual order is the intimate, nonintimate and instrumental. An instance
for the first, is thread from which cloth
is made; for the second the conjunction
of thc threads; for the third, the loom.
Intimate causality belongs to substances,
non-intimate causality to qualities and
actions. Rocr p. 10. Or again, in desire,
the soul is the direct or intimate cause:
thc mediate or indirect is the coujunction of tho soul and its internal organ,

the mana,s; the i nstrumental is knowledge. Davies. p. 12l.

° The members are these :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.

This hill is fiery.
For it smokes.
Whatever smokes is fiery.
This hill is smoking.
Ther efore it is fiery.
or
Souud is non-eternal.
Becanse it is produced.

3.

Whatever is produced is noneternal.
4. Sonnd is produced.
5 Therefore it is non-eternal.
Some confine the syllogism to three
members, either the first three or the
last. In the latter form it is the syllogism of Aristotle. According to Roer,
the Nyaya knows only the two first
figures of syllogism, and of these only

•
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statement, " there is fire in this hill ." II. Hetu, the concomitant reason
supporting the proposition, "for it smokes," by which the presence of
fire is apprehendecl which is th~ ground for the inference, and this, in
regard to the invariable connection (between subject and predicate),
is threefold. If the necessary connection is affirmative, it is called 7cevalanvayin (concomitancy of affirmatives), and if negative, lcevala-vyati1'ekin
(concomitancy of negatives), and if both, anvaya-vyat'i1'elGin (affirmative ::md
negative induction). Of this third kind five members are necessary for
a complete syllogism. (1.) Palcsha sattva l (subject of the conclusion) where
the subject to be proved is supposed to be in a given place. (2.)
Sapa7csha sattva (similar instance, involving the major term) where the
place of the subject and predicate are with certainty known or inferred as
smoke aud fire in a kitchen hearth. (3.) Vipalcsha sattva (negative ius tance)
where the subject and predicate exclude each other as water (and fire).
(4.) .A.bddhita v'ishayatva, non-negation of the object of proof (by other
proof).2 (5.) Asatpratipa7cshatva, (non-equalisation,) whet'e there is no

the two moods Barbara and Camestres.
A complete syllogism is properly termed
nya.ya, the £ive members or component
parts are called a.vayava.
1 That, where the existence of the
l)l'operty to be proved is doubtful, is
called the subject of the couclnsion
(paksha ) as "(lire in the) mou'lLain" when
the fact of its smoking is the reason
(or Hetu). That, where the existence
of the property to be pro,ed is undoubted, is called the subject on the same
side or Sapaksha, as the culiuary hearth
in the same argument. That which is
uudoubtedly possessed of the negation
of the property to be proved, is called
the subject in opposition or vipa7<sha;
as a gre&t lake, in the same argument.
Tarka Sangraha. Vidyasagara's translation.
These and the following terms are thus
rendered
in Dr. Richard Garbe's
translation of Aniruddha's commentary
on the Sankhya Suti·as. "By means of
a syllogism coustrned in tllis manuel' we
discol'll (1). that the invu.dably COllcom-

•

mitated (vyapya) is an attribute of the
subject of the conclnsion (palcsha-dhm'?natua), (2). that the vya.pya exists in
those things in which the invariable
concomitant
(vya.palca)
undoubtodly
exists (sapaksha-sattva), (11). that the
vya.pya is exolllded from those things
from which the vydpaka is also exclnded
(vipakshddvyavritti~t),
(4). that
no
equally strong reason can: be addnced
against tho reason which proves the
proposition (asatpmtipakshatva), (5). that
the vya.pya is not such that its object
doos not exist in the subject of the conclnsion (abci.dhita-vishayatva).
2 The opposite of this is ca.lled
Mdhita, or the fallacy of a.bsurdity,
"where the negation of what is to be
proved is established by another proof
as 'fire is cold because it is a substance.' Here the predicate of the
conclusion, what is to be proved, is
ooldness, the negation of which, warmth,
is a.pprehended by the organ of touch
by one's own self. Honce the argument
is cu.lled u,bsurd" l'arka Sangraha.
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counterbalancing reason proving t he Mgation of what is to be proved. 1
In the first classification of Hetu, (lcevaZanvayin) , the third of these five
is absent. In the secoud, (lcevala-vyati1'e1cin), the second of the five is absent.
III. Udaha1"alla, the instance or example. The subject of a proposition is called v!JCr:pya: the predicate is the vyapalca, and vyapti, pervasion or invariable concomitance; is the mutnal relation of t.he subject
and predicate.
IV. Upanaya is the application of the reason to the subject in question.
Nigamana is the conclusion. Although it lies implicate in the major
premiss, it forms the statement in tho general proposition and becomes
the consequent in the fifth.
The eighth predicament Ta1'7ca, is inadmissible conclusion at variance
with proof, that is, the perception of a deduction from wrong premises. Z
By its statement the disputant removes the doubt in the relation of subject
and predicate. For instance to one who d enied the existence of fire
(in the hill) he would rejoin that without it there could be no smoke, of
which fire is the cause.
The ninth predicament is N 'irr;,aya, (ascertainment,) ' or a certainty of
conclusion on the completion of proof.
The tenth Vdda, (controversy,) is the expression of their respective views
of a subject by two seekers after knowledge, supported by reasons brought
forwa,rd with good feeling, and in the interests of truth, allowing neither their
several convictions nor self-assertiou to influence them. Veri ly snch courteons 3 disputants, like the phren ix, move with steps that leave no trace.
The eleventh JaZpa, or wrangling, is the debate of disputants contend·
ing for victory.
1 The opposite is called Satpmti.
paksha or toe fallacy of equalisation,
whon the reason is counterbalanced by
another proving the negation of what is
to be proved. As for example . "Sound
is eternal because it is cognizo,ble by the
organ of hearing," as the generic property
of sound is acknowledged by both par·
ties-it might be said on the other side
with equal force, sound is non-eternal
because it is a creation as a jar is.
2 The text relegates the reading
~ to a note; it should properly be in
the text between the words (j and l!J ~.
The words of the 'rarka Sangraha on the
definition are

19

~ t:: I all'Ql'IUV"Q( aj'Tq~lm: I li"'l'f

l1R. qfi&oi ~1'lfN l:1il'tsfq

'if

~lf~fif I

"'.
which is thus translated
by Vidya
Sagara," Reductio ad absU?'dum or Tarka
is that which consists in founding tho
pel'vader (vyapya) (here supposed to be
denied) through the allegation of the
pervA.decl (vyapaka here supposed to be
taken for granted) . As for instance:
If there were not fire (which you do not
grant), there would not be smoke (which
you admit there is).
S I would read ~~.J) for ~~),;.
It is not wisdom nor ingenuity that is
rare, bnt courtesy and good temper.
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T he twelfth is Vit.an~la, ohjection or cavilling: The object of one di9~
putant being the advfl,ncement of what is true and reasonable, and of the
other to dispute his statements.
The thirteenth is Hetvabhasa, fallacy.
This is a syllogism with the
semblance of a reason, of which there are five kinds. If this predicament
were placed in order above Vdda, the tenth, or below the three following,
it would be more in place.
The fourteent;h is Ohhala, perversion of an adversfl,ry's statement
through malice, and disputing it.
The fifteenth is Jriti, futility, or a reply both irrelevant and reprehensible,
advanced with speciousness aud cavilling. rfhis is of twenty.fou l' kinds.
'l'he sixteenth predicament is Nigmhasthana, the confutation of an
adversary, and is of twenty-two kinds.
Each of these sixteen subjects have numerous questions arising out
of them, supported by a variety of opinions, arguments and instances . .
It is believed that whosoever apprehends these sixteen in their intrgrity, is released from further birth and death, lives in freedom from
pleasure and pain, and attaills his final end by three degrees of
knowledge: viz. (1), ~!clcleSa, (enunciation), by which he distinguishes the
name of each of these sixteen predicaments and bears them in memory;
(2 ) lalcslwlJa, (definition), by wh ich he arrives at their essential truth; (3)
pa1'i!csh6 (investigation), by which he ascertains the sufficiency and pertinence of their definition.
T his school, though not acknowledging that the worlc1 had a beginning, yet believes in its final destruction. This they term p?'alaya, which
is of two kinds.
In the first, Brahma slumbers in the chamber of non.existence, and
appears no more, and all created forms perish. His absolute cause is the
diviue will, t.he completion of a decreed period and the coming of an
appointed time. When this time arrives, by the will of God, merit and
demerit cease to exist, and by the same divine will, the indivisible atoms
(of primordial matter) are set in agitation, l from which bhriga,2 (disjuncI Eal,th according to the Nynya, is eter.
nal in its atoms, non·eternal in its parts.
An atom is defined thus: "an atom is ;
what exists has no cause and is wibhout
beginning and end: an atom is contrary
to what has a measure." Roer, p . 14. Co·
lour, taste and the like are said to be eter.
nal, or otherwise according to the sub·
stances in which they exist, these two be·

ing eternal in the atoms of water and light
bnt in other substances have a cause. The
atomic natnre of the mind is inferred from
the fact that several objects of knowledge
are not perceived by it at once.
2 I believe vibhaga is here meant, and
the suffix has been omitted by the er1'01'
of a copyiet. Th is is undoubtedly the
sense of the passage.
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Hon), is brought into reality, and Sa1!lyoga (union from contiguity) is
dissol ved . First the globe of the earth, next fire, followed by air and
water are successively des troyed and creation ceases to exist and all souls
attain final emancipation. This is teJ'med rnahapmlaya. In the second, is
the final emancipation of Brahma, which is called Kha1!-(la-pmlaya (partial
dissohltion). In this, with the exception of merit and demerit, present
consciousr.ess, and action, all else perish. At t·he close of one hundred
extraordinat'y years, of which mention has b een made,l Brahma attains
this accomplishment of desire. After the lapse of this period, a succeeding Brahma is born. Another opillion is t1l11t there are four dissolutions.
Besides the above two, there is a Lhird when l'ight apprehension is taken
up from mankind and this will Imppen at the close of a cycle of the four
ages. The fourth is the dissolLttion of each particular thing wltich is called
its pmlaya, as when the manas fh'st dissolves i';s connection with tho
rational so ul, :wd following this, wheu the union of soul and body is then
severed.~

The (t'ellewed) creation of the world is called srishti. TbJ'ough the
volition of the Supreme Being, ancl after the la pse of ages and at the ad vent
of a special time, merit and demerit r ecove r their sway, and th e indivisible
atom!! of matter are again moved. Two atoms first combine: this is called
l Vol. II, p. 15. Th e aggregate of the
four ages, Krita, Treta, Dwapara and
Kali multiplied by a thousand, constitllte
a day of Brahma; his nig ht is of equal
duration, and of' such days a nd nights
is the year of Brahm .. co mposed. Ono
Imnclrcd such years constitute his whole
life. A g reat Kalpa, as distinguished
from a miuor Kulpa, is p" ope dy not a
d ay but 11 life of Brabma.
Vishnu
Puni n ", Wil so n, pp. 23, 25, 6
2 'l.'hc foll owing are the four kinds of
dissolution as given by the Vishnu
Pur"l.,a. 1. Naimittika., occasional; Pl'';'krit·i ku, element .. l; A'tya1ltiku, absolute;
N;tyn, perpetnal. 'l.'he fir st, also termed
the Br~hm{' dissolution, occors when the
sovereign of the wo dd r eclin es in sleep.
In t he second, the mundane e~ resolves
i nto the primary clement from wh ence
it was ilerived. Absolute non- existe nce of
t he world, is the abeorption of t ho sag'~
through knowledge iuLo supreme spirit.

P e rpetual des~ruct ion is the constant
disappearance, day and night, of all t hat
are born. Vishnu Pural~a, 56. The first
three kinds a re very powerfully described in t he 6th book, the fourth chapter of which repl'esents the ele mental
dissolntion in very striking lang uage.
The third kind, in volving tho fiual liberation fl"Om existence, is the subject of
the 5th Chapter, where the sllffuings
of mfa ncy, manhood and old age a re
pourtrn,yed in a manner not surpassed
in power by any description in literature.
With no hope beyond the grave , with
hell for the wicked and no ces~at.ioll
from pain even in b eave n, whose inha·
bitants a r e tormented witll t he prospeot
of descendillg again to earth, no wondel'
that exemptiou f rom birth WHS th e desire
of the wise, and annihilation the bs~
hope of those who were doomed to the
sorrows of conception, birth and decay.
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dvy-a'}ttka;1 then three dvy-a'}ttkas unite and are named t1'y-a.'}uka; the union
of four dvy-a'}ttkas is termed chatur-a'}uka, and thus they gradually coalesce,
till numerous forms are manifested, and contrariwise to their dissolution,
they are produced in the following order: ail', fire, water, earth, and
subsequently, Brabma, Vishnu and Mabadeva. 2 The three last are not
apparent to the light of vision but assume shape and o,re beneficent in their
operation. From air spring aerial forms which reside in Vayttloka, a
sphere above the earth, and the sense of touch S and the blowing wind whose
energising essence is called in Sanskrit,pnina (vital breath), of which there
are five kinds 4 as will be related.
1 The first elements of a
compound
substance must consist of three atoms
to he visible. Roer, pp. 15-56 . Davies
describes these atoms accord ing to the
Vaiseshikas, as round, extremely miDute, invisible, incapable of division,
eternal in themselves but Dot in their
aggregate form. They h ave individu ally
a specific difference (viSesha), light, for
example, being formed of luminous
atoms. These atoms oombine by twos
and threes forming aggregates which come
w:ithin range of sight as a mote in a sunbeam. They also combine by fours, are
innmerable in extent, perpetually united,
disintegrated, and redintegrated by an
unseen peen liar force ( atJrish(a). The
disciples of Kana~la, influenced by the
Gotama teaching, explain this unseen
force to be the Supreme Spirit.
2 "'l'hen ether, air, light, water, earth,
severally united with the properties of
Bound and the rest, existed as distinguishable accordiug to theil' qualities,
bnt possessiug various energies they conld
not without combination create living
beings. Having combined therefore, they
assumed the cha.r aeter of entire unity
and from the direction of spirit with the
acquiescence of the indiscrete Principle,
Intellect and the l'e~t, to the gross elements inclusive, formed an egg. This
vast egg W[l,S the abode of Vishn u in the
form of Brahma." Vishnu Pw:al)a, p.

18. For the mundane egg, see p. II of
this volume.
S "Ether
becoming productive, engendered the rudiment of tonch, whence
originated strong wincl, the property of
which is tonoh. Then wind becoming
productive, produced the rudiment of
form (colour) whence light (or fire) proceeded of which form (colonr) is the attribute; and the rudiment of touch enveloped the winel with the rudi~ent of
colour. Light becoming prodnctive, produced the rudiment of taste; whence pro.
ceed a ll juices iu which flavour residos,
and the rudiment of colour invested the
juices with the rudiment of taste. The
wn,ters becoming productive, engendered
the rudiment of smell, whence an aggregate (earth) originates of which smell is
the property." Vishnu Pura~a, p. 16.
The order of Empedocles was ether,
water, fire, ail', earth. Vayu is the
regent of the N. W. quarter, god of the
wind and often associated with Inch'a
in the Vedas. The wind·born spirits
are doubtless the swift moving deities
called illal'utas formed from the nnborn
child of Diti, divided by Indr'1. with his
thunderbolt into 49 pieces, which became
the same number of divinities. l'he
world of the lI1arutas is the appointed
heaven of the Vaisyas. Ibid pp. 48. 152.
• These are (1) p1'u1Ja, breath, the
ordinary inspiration and expiraLion.
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From fi1"e (light) spring fiery bodies dwelliog in A'dityalolm 1 which is
the sphere of the suo, and vision and the modes of heat. From water are
the aqueous bodies dwelling in Va1'u~!aloka2 which is said to be near the
mountain Sumeru, and the rudiment of taste and the seas aud ice and
hail. From earth, are earthly forms, and the rudiment of smell, minerals,
plants and Itnimals. Brahma by his volition first brings into being all
(immovable)8 forms produced without generation, and wonderful are the
details they give herein, and it is said that a single eternal volition of
the Deity at their appointed times operates to create and destroy. The
creative will is called OhiM1'sM (desire to act) and the destrucLive will
Sanjihv/'sM (desire to take away) . .
Their works are in a five-fold series. (1) Sutm, a short technical
sentence: (2) bMshya, commentary on a somewhat difficult 8ut1'a: (3)
varttika, a critical annotation on the two: (4) tiM, commentary (properly
of the originltl or of another commentary) on No.3; (5) nibandha, an ex(2.)

Apdna, downward breath, the
air or vital force acting in the
lower parts of the body.
(3). Samana, collective breath, so
named from conducting equally
the fooel, &c., through the body.
(4). Udtina, separate breath, the
vital force that causes the pul.
sations of the arteries in the
upper portions of the body
from the navel to the heRd.
(5.) 1'yana. separate breath, by
whioh internal division and diffusion through the body are
effected.
These airs are not the elemental air,
but Sllbtle inward forces necessary to
vitality and the efficacy of the organic
functions of the human frame. Davies,
pp. 66, 67.
I A name of the sun; h1s car is pre·
sided over by a troop of seven celestial
bpings who in turn, occupy his orb during
several months of the year. Their namos
are given in the Visbnu PuraJ).a (p. 234.)
They are the agents in the distribution
of cold, hoat and rain at their respective
seaSODS. 'fheir number wus subse<;.uollt.

ly iucreased to twelve, representing the
months of the year.
II See p. 113.
VaruJ).a a name which
corresponds with OvpcxJ/6s, was appoint.
ed to the sovereignty of the waters,
according to the Vishnu Pnra(la (p. 153)
and was likewise an Xditya, but his
functions reached far beyond this sphere
and he was considered anciently as
sovereign ruler of the three worlds.
The planets, the winds, the waters were
eqnally in his power, and his attributes
raised him to a height of moral gt'andenr
above that of any of the Vedic deities.
Dr. Dowson who quotes Muir.
a 'l'he Ol'efttion of the creator in his
abstractiou was the fivefold immovable
world without intellect or reflection, and
void of perception and sensation, and
destitute of motion. Since immovable
things were first created, this is called
the first creation. Vish. Par. 34. These,
Wilson observes, are final productions,
or the forms in which the previously
created elements and faculties are more
or less perfectly aggregated.
By immovable things are meant the mineral
and vegetable kingdoms.
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planation of technical rules. Another opinions is that the series runs to
twelve. Besides those enumerated, (6) vritti, a brief elucidation of some
complicated subjects in the fi rst-mentioned; (7) ni1'ukta, etymological
interpretation of a word. Sound is held to be of two kinds, (u) inarticulate,
which is termed dhvani l (sound, noise), and ((3) articulate, vama (a letter,)
also called aksham. The junction of several letters is called pada, a
word, and several words in connection form, vakya, a sentence, and a
collection of these make a 8utm, or aphorism, and several sUtms are called
pmkam'l}-a (article or section). These last again when connected a re
termed aJmi7ca, and an aggregate of the latter, adhyaya, which combined
together compose a sastm or didactic work. In some treatises, ambiguities
are discussed r egarding tbe definitions of pada which a re therein r esol ved:
(8) 'P1'a/cum'l}-a, is fl· section t reating of one or two topics: (9) ahnilca, a
short task sufficing for a diurnal lesson: (10) pa1'isishta, a supplement
to a technical work: (11) paddhati, a manual of the texts rela ting to
each of the six sciences ill prescribed order: (12 ) sangraha, an epitome of
the sciences. These classes of works are not confined to this school
alone. Vmjya is a compendium or homogeneous collection, and instead
of the divisions into sections and chapters, the following ten words are
used.
(1) ai!7ca (2) !Ichchhvasa, (3) sa1'ga, (4) viSnirna, (5) ullasa, (6) patala.
( 7) adhyaya, (8) nddesa, (£t) adMna, (10) tantm.
The Nyayaphilosophy is divided into five adhyayas. The first gives
a list of the sixteen subjects to be discussed, and a definition of each. The
second deals with the detail of pra1l!a:l,la (proof or evideuce) and accurate
knowledge aud the like.
The third is on the six k inds of objects of
thought, namely, soul; body; organs of sense; objects of sense; intellect
and mind. The fourth treats of its remainiug heads. The fifth is on jati
(futility), and nigmhastMna (confIlLation of an adversary). Although the
system of Kal)ada is antecedent in date, yet since the Nyaya treats of a
multiplicity of subjects, a'ld is generally the first studied , I have given it
priority of place.
V.A.IS'E SIIIKA.

'l'his great system of science owes its origin to KalJada. 2 It agrces in
the main, with the Nyaya, differing from it only on a few points.
1 According to the Nyaya, as in a
drum, ancl articulate, as ka and other
letters by the contact of the throat with
the palate. ,. Every sound is produced
in the ether, bllt it is perceived when it

is produced in the ear. Some say 8
production takes place liko a sllccessioll
of waves." mier's Catogories, p. 80.
• 'rho Vaiseshika school as reprosented
by Kar;tada, the r ep ilted authol' of the
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In the works of tllis school, seven predicaments are named which comIJrise the entire scheme. These are cZmvya, substance, g~~r.ta quality,
7cannan, action, samanya, comluunity, viSesha, particularity, samavaya
intimate relation, and abh(iva, negation. Of pm'l1U1.'f}a, proof or evidence,
they accept only pmtya7csha, (perception) and an~tmanal (inference). '1' he
change in qualii,ioB occnrring in the procoss of cooking termed pa7ca-ja,'1.
Vaisehika Sutra of whom littlo is known,
bnt that he was probably a contemporary
of Gotama the anLhor of the Nyaya, is
commonly olassed with this latter system. Colebrooke is of opinion that they
are both branches from the same stock,
mainly in agreement on the snbjects
which they discnss, but directed in the
former case to the explanation of the
material and in the l:.ttter of logical
forms. 'rhe Vaiseshika system is one of
physical science; the Nyaya deals with
elementary, metaphysical notions, and
thc forms of the syllogism, and is the
standard work in logic among the Hindus. I l'efer the reader for a critical acconnt of the system to the introduction to the categorios by Dr. E. RoeI',
COlebrooke (Miscellaneous essays), to
the Dialogoes 00 Hindu Philosophy by
Dr. K. M. 13anerjea and Dr. Fitz Edward
ilall's Refutation of ilincln Philosophy.
Littlo is known of Gotama tho Ari totle
of India. !Ie is said, according, to
DaVies, to h'1Ve beon born at the beginning of tho 'l'l'eta Ynga, and to have
married Ahalyii, the danghter of Brahma;
which mAy m01.n that he was a Brahman
of noblo desoent.
A cUl'ions story is by Dr. nan quoted
of tho foremost of the Naiyliyika writers
after Gotllma, Udayana Kc1liirya, who was
reputed to be inspired. It is mid that
after the toil of a pilgrimage to the
temple of Jagannath at Puri, finding the
door shut on his arrival, he launchod the
following slokas against the exclusive
diviniLy," Thon art drunk wiLh the inebriation

of majesty, me thou Bcomest. Rut let the
Baucldhas show themselves and upon me
will depend thy very existonce." A deity
that lives on the breath of his devotee can
soarcely be worth defending.
1 '1'he toxt has atman, a copyist's error
for anumana. which it would closely
resern ble evcn to the diacri tical poin ta.
The Vai§eshika system differs from tI,e
Nyayll. in this very point, admitting only
two kinds of proof, perception and in.
ference.
• " 'rhe change produced by cooking
takes place according to the Vaiseshikas
iu the single atoms." So the BhOsha
Paricbohbeda. The oommentator observes on tbis, that as long as the pll.rts
arc retained in tbe componnd, no ohange
by oooking is possible, but wbeu by the
union of fire, tbe compound substances
have boen destroyed, change or curs in the
atoms wbich become indepeudeut units.
Agllin by tho junction of acornS changed
by prOCASS of cooking, a production is
effoct", - J<i~(!1 tho compound of two, three
&c., a~'e)~n'~ --igain to a compound of many
parts, for by the extraordinary velocity
of heat, tho transition from the destruction of ane componn<l to the formation
of auother is sudden. The Naiyayika
view is that compound substances have
pores and the minute parts of fire enter
them and therefore the change by the
process of cooking is possible, although
the parts be retained in the compound.
'rhe Vaiseshika Sutra on conjnnction
and disjunction is quoted by Hoer (p. 56)
with its explanation.
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arises from the sun's rays or heat of the fire. These qualities are colour,
taste, smell and tangibility.
The N aiyayikas assert that bodily substance is unchanged, whether
in its natural state or under the influence of heat. The Vaiseshikas,
that the (conjunction of) atoms forming the body, disintegrate through
the action of heat and are l'e-united by divine power.
Again the Nyaya school make samavaya (constant intimate relation),
perceptible to vision, while the Vaiseshikas allow it to be cognisable only
by argument and proof.

Mima1.n sa'.
The founder of this school was the sage Jaimini. It is more ancient
than the two already described, and the chief exponents of its phil1 'l'he Mimarp.sa is classed sometimes
as the PU" va or Prior, and the Uttam
or Posterior. The object of the first
was to support the authority of the
Vedas, to maintain their ritual, and
interpret their true meaning.
The
second is the Vedanta or supplement
of the Vedas, and was formed at a later
date based ou the synonymous term
Upanishads, or the mystic teaching of the
Vedas. The Upanishads are called Vedantas, and their philosophy is known as the
Vedantic System.
The form er deals
with the ritnal section of the Vedas,
the latter treats them in their scientific
aspect. V. Dr. Fitz E. J . H all, Gough's
Philosoph. of the Upau. and Davies.
Jaimini's name occurs twia tfn the
Vishnu Pnra1).a.
He is d es ,. ~ ~" d as
the pupil of Vyasa, and as having divided the branches of the Sarna-veda,
but his date and history are altogether
unknown. See Weber's Hist. of Indian Literatnre, p. 240. Of Kumarila
Bhatta nothing is ascertained except
that he is said to have flonrish ed prior
to S'ankara-acharya, the chief expouent
of the Vedanta school, whose date is
ascdbed approximately to the 8th
century A. D.
According to Oolebrooke, Kllmarila-bhatta figures largely
in the traditionary religious history

of India, and he is considered to have
been the chief antagonist of the sect
of Buddha, and to have instigated
the persecution of that heresy . The
analysis of the lI1imarp.sa doctrines and its
wearisome ceremonies may be studied in
Oolebrooke's disquisition. In Weber's
opinion, the Sutras of K aJ;u,da and
Gotama appear to rank last, which
does not prove that they are of lator
origin, but only iu respect of their
reduction to systematic treatmeut. According to Dr. RajendraliiJa Mitra, the
various Sutras refer to each other indiscriminately. The Sankhya quotes the
Vaiseshika by name in two places, and
refutes the doctrine of the Vedanta
Sutra .
It recognises the Nyaya as
well as the Sankhya.
'l'he Nyliya
r efutes the Vedanta and the Sankhya.
The lI1imarp.sa by implication r ecognises
the pre-existe nce of all the others not
excepting Buddhism. The Vedanta in
turn refutes ad verse doctrines of the
other five, and admits th eir pre·existence.
This state of facts . can be
r econcil ed, be continues, by supposing th at the different dog mas, and
the
schools that cherished them,
existed a long time before
the
dogmas were written down in their
present aphoristic form. Oml trans-
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!osophy a l'C Kum lLl'iJa Bhntta, Pl'ahhakara GUl'U, and Mudri Misra. Its
professol's are said to r eject thc notion of a Supreme Being, while
some accept it, but do not allow of a Creator, attributing the production of
existinD' thill D's to merit and demerit.l Wilen au assembly oE th e leal'l1ed
"
0
was COli vened lVith a view to asce l'tain the tl'Uth as to their cl'eed, it was
discovered that they wel'e a ll of this latte r opinion, but in defe rence to the
variable ch al'acter of minds, tht?y arc si len t as to the natUl'e of the D i vi IIi ty,
and lay the pl'incipal stress in discussion on the diversities of wOl'ks. But
men from igllorance alld cfl.ptious lless lay (,his opinion to tbeir chfl.l'ge.
Quantity is not accounted by them as attl'ibuLable to Gorl . ~ Pm'inui!w,
quantity, which the NylLya Hchoo l place:; among ql1alit.ies, is HOt predicated
by them of the Deity, and t hey do not allow tiJat Bra bma, Vi s lil).u and
::Thiahadeva al'e cliviue manifes tations, a ffinning tllat humau souls al.taiu
that eminence thl'Ollg ll good deeds. 'l'hey hold mystic hymn s ill Lhe place
of parLiculal' deities whose potency they ftscl'ibe to tbe subti lu s pells of
sound. s They a llow no beg illning, nOl' cud to the world, and believe the
missiou mnst I1[WO been th e principal

of souls are the cause o f the ex istence

means of

of the world an d of, 0.11 effects therein.
'l'he . N yaya aud Vaiseshikn m llk e every
eHort, howeve r trivial, tho l'esn l t of
these. 'l'he movement of au Iltorn thongb
bllt foul' fingers bread~ h, diroctly or

theil' pr eservat ion.

'l'here

might have been previous text -books,
but Lhey were set as i le by t he complete
sysLelUs prodnced by t he new texts, and
h ence, tI,e reg ula t ioll of: adverse opin.ions
naLumll y illclntl cd ,,11 t he t hoo ries prov;1lent at the t ime wh en t llO books wore
compiled, a nd not Lh ose ollly of the
time of the orig inal dogmas. Pt'ofessor
Cowell'8 opi ni o n is mnch Lhe sam e.
"l'ho Sutms, as wo have them, canuot
be tho origillf1l f 0 1'1ll of tho docLl'incs
of the sevel'al schools. They Ilre r"th er
a l'ccapiLtllaLioll, ;tL a oel·ta in period, of
precedill!,; developments whic h had go ne

in clirectly affects withollt fai l : so me
sOl1l f or good or evil iu a greater 01"
l essor d egree.
tion, p. 39.

Fitz. E. nalL's. Refnta-

2 I th ink this sentence should belong
to thA n ext parag raph.
3 Th oug h they hold t hat the Veda
is eLernal a nd originllted by n Oli e,
yet tho di "i nities named tho re in , :we
f also and their montiol1 made solely f or

o n in Llte works of successive teac he rs.

the

'I'he, uL1'1ls mu t uall y r eCe r

enc ll oL he r.

Th e il' in consistency does lI Ot ond h er e.

Thu s Lllose of Lhe Sallkhya school whic h
in itseH I s hollld cons ider olle of Lbe onrliest, distinctly r efer to Vedanta tonets.
Tbey expreSSly meuLion tbe Vaisoshika
in!. 25. v. 85 : f Ol' the N yaya cr. v. 27.
86, and for tho Yoga, 1. DO." Colobroke's Essays. I. 354. n .

'1'he Vodas state that h eave n is outnined
by sacrifice; these sac rin ces cO ll sist
in offorings ill lire, e larifi od bu tLe l',
Uosh, &c. , to IudrR, Vnrlll.1R, Aglli nnd
other doiti es whose ex istence t hey
dony; nevertheless thoy be li eve the
poLoncyof th e offerings ga ins them 1~lysi
lI111.
Soo ti, e eKcellont arg um e llts of
l'ulldi~ Ni lukulItbll ill Dl·. llull, pp, (;7, G8 .

(,0

1 I 'his opiniOll is co mmoll Lo all Lbe
systoms. l ' ho good u nd ev il work~

20

pl1rpose

of

magnify in g

works.
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foul' elements, the mountains, and the great seas LO be eternal. They
believe that bodies are produced from an aggregate of minute atoms,
and not from one substance; man as and (ltrnan are all pervading, and
. a man's actions are the result of his own free will and initiative, and while
granting the states or hell and heaven, and. transmigration into lower and
higller forms of being, and final emancipation, thcy do not believe that the
latter is attainable by all men but is the result of the union of perfected
understanding and action, and a sublime know ledge and an ineffable
repose will be the eternal portion of that state.
The perception of sound by the ear, they believe to be one of the
qualities of air. The Nyaya places it in ether. The second of the two
philosophers above· named teaches that samavaya, co-inherence, exists as
eternal in things eternal and as non-eternal in things non-eternal, and
everywhere separate, and they interpret it by the term tadatmya (identity
of nature). They reject visesha. ACCOl'dingto Kumarila Bhatta and Mllrari
Misra, there are ten predicaments (pada1·tha) : (1) substance, (2) quality,
(3) action, (4) community, (5) identity of nature, and (6) negation. (7)
Vaisishtya (endowment with attributes), is the term applied to the connection of non-existence l which they regard as a separate £VT£AEXELa, as the
Nyaya regards Svan~pa (true nature) and Efabda. (8) . S'a7cti (energy) is
a characteristic imperceptible to sight but efficient in action, like the
property of burning in fire, and quenching of thirst in water. This they
affirm to be two-fold; essential Ua/i) as has been exemplified, and
accidental, such as may be prod uced by incantation and the like. The
Nyaya school recognises the properties of burning and quenching of
thirst as inherent in fire and water. (9). Sadrisya , simila,l'ity between
two objects. (10) Sankhya, numbcr,2 is not regarded as a quality but as
a distinct substance. Prabh cikara Guru reckons nine predicaments and
excludes abhava (negation) from the notion of things.
K uuntrila BhaHa acknowledges eleven substances, the nine already
given anc1 (10) andha7cam, dal·kncss. The Naiyayikas, with the Guru and
Mural'i Misra recognise the ncgation of light, but this school makes it a
1 Seo
the Sarva Dar'ana. Sangr.
Udayaua tries to establish tbut altbough
ether, the site of sound, is imperceptible, the non·existence of that whieh
ubides in this site is perceptible. p. 194.
Fer sva1'1),jJa. See p. 134 of this volume.
2 According to the Naiyayikas, the nonintimato canso of the change effected
in two or more atoms us regards the

operation of counting, is called unmber.
By non-intimate is moant tho secondary
cause, i . e., the conjunction of threads
in cloth, the intimate canso being the
thread itself. Numbers are produced by
comprehending iutellect which when
destroyed, the numbors also are des.
troyod.
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sepal'l1te object of knowledgc, which casts its sbade over eVCl'ything, Colour
quantity, individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, and posteriority, are qualities appertaining to it. (ll) S'a.bda (sound) is considered
eternall and all-pervading.
Letters are substance and possess the
same qualities as darkness, except coloue. Qualities are twenty-two in
number. Pl'abhakara Guru and MUl'aei Misl'a do not hold sound to be
substance, but acknowle3ge its eternity. According to Kumaeila Bhatta,
intelligence operates like cognition arising from inferential reasoning.
The Gnru teaches that it.s own (indwelling) illnmination proceeds from
intelligence, as a lamp illumines itself while revealing' other objects. 2 The
1 The Nniyayikns cleny tbis, asserting
that it is non-oternal. 'rhe eternity
of the 'Veda dcpencls on the Mhnamsa
doctrine that sonnd is eternal. '1'he
arguments pro ancl con are stated at
some lengt h in the Jaimini Darsana.
v. Sarva. Dar~ana -San graha .
2 'l'his is more elendy put in the
'Veclantn Sara.
"In tho cognition this is a jar,
the modification of the internal organ
(chittavritti) which assumes the sbapo
of a jar, is directed towarcls the unknown
Object, jar, removes the ignorance which
rests on it, and at the same time illuminates it, though ill sen tient, with the
light of its own indwellilJg intelligence_
The internal organ (i. e., manus) and
the light of intelligence abiding in it,
both pervade the jAr: then, the ignorance
(Covering the jar) disappears by mealiS
of the former, whil st the jar blu'sts
forth by means of the latter. Just as
the light of a lamp, directed towards
n. jar 01' other object stancling in the
dal'k, dispels tbe ch,rkness enveloping
it and by its own brilliance brings it to
"iew." Jacob pp. 97-08.
It shonld be r emembered thnt with
the 'VeclnuLists, intelligence always
lueans Brfthma. When al pl.·opri'lted to
the internal mogan, it is Clliled the snbject of right notion. "When an ol'gftn
oC sense, as the eye, illlpill ges Oll an

object, the internal organ is said to
evolve, to be emitted throngh the eye,
to hetake itself to the objeet ancl to he
t" ansformod into its shape. When it
reacbes the object, the intelligence appropriated to that organ becomes one
with the object-intelligence; and since
the object is non-different from the object intelligence, it becomes one with
the intelligence appropriated te the internal organ, which intelligence is the
ohject of right notion.
This does not, however, take place in
inference, for inasmuch as, there, the
object does not come into contact with
an orgnn of se nse, the internal organ is
not thought to be drawn ont to t hat
object th.rongh nn organ of sense.
Conseqnently the intelligence and the
object-intelligence do not become one,
nor clees th e ohject of inference become
non-different from the subject of right
notion_ From this it is plflin that a
portion of Brahma, clesignated as the
objeet-iutelligence, is considered by the
Ved'lIltists to be external to the beholder,
and to take up a determinate space:
in which portion or Brahma, a jar for
in s Lanco, js imngined thl'ol1gh ignorance
to oxist. Non-clill'el'ence from the snb.
ject of right notion cloes not mean onel1ess with it, but the non-possession of
nn existence clistinct from that of snch
subject." In iuference this does not
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Misra holds with the Nyaya that it proceeds from the manas. This SCllOOl
does not accept the four kinds of pl'oof (p1'ama!la) but only the two first,
pe1'ception and inference.
The Naiyayikas say that gold bas its origin in fire, the Mimamsakas, in
earth. The notion of time with the former, is apprehended by the reason,
with the latter, by the senses, who also consider colour, among qualities, to
be etema.!, and each of the five colours in all diversities of position, to be
one.
Generality is innate in substance. '1'h ey do not accept the notion of
Vega Sans7cam, (velocity) and ascribe its effect to !cannan (acLion Ot' motion).
According to Bhat~a and Misra, pm:ma1f,a (proof) is of six kinds,
foul' of which are the same as those of the Nyaya, and the senses are said
to be seven,l as they add tcimasend?'iya by which the quality of darkness is'
cognized. They reject 7cevalanvayin, (con-comitancy of affirmative) and
lcevala vyatire7cin (con'comitancy of negatives); and the Gura, mithY''tjnana
(erroneous opinion). Sansaya (doubt)2 anel viparyaya (misconception), are
recognised as two forms of veritable knowledge. The Naiy{tyikas prove
Lhe existence of :1ir from inference, the Mimal1lsakas from touch. The
fifth kind of pmma1f,a is a1·thapatti- (presumption), discerning the subject
and assuming the predicate.S
The sixth'" kind is anupalabdhi, non-perception of things. They assert
that p erception of the non-existence of things a.rises from the nonknowled ge of those tbings. 6 The Misra like the Naiyayikas iucludes this
in pratyaksha.
occur. See. Dr. Hall's R efutation, pp.
HI4r-5.
1 In various passages the nnmber of
corporeal organs is differently stated.
The preciso nnmber is eleven, the five
senses, the five organs of action, mind 01'
the iuternal faculty including iutelligence, consciousness and sensation. 'rho
six commonly mentioned are the five
senses with ]}[anas, the internal organ.
2 Doubt is fonnded on the notion
wh ether a thing is what it seems to be,
as a mnn or the stnmp of a tree;
misconception is incorrect notion, as the
notion of silver in mother 0' pearl.
S '1'hat is, the assumption of a thing
not itself perceived, but n ecessarily
implied by anoth~r which is seen, heal'd
or proved. Colebrooke, 1. 329.

'" According to Rajendl'l11uln Mitra the
six are: percoption (pratyaksha), presumption (al'thapatti), proportion sambhalJa), privation ((,bhd"a), comprehension (pl'atibha) , and oral communication
( aitihya). 'i'he word p1'ama~w has a
twofold m enning, 1i,tblo to be confonnded, that of ri gh t notion and the
m er, lIS of acquiring that notion. As
a fnnetion of the thinking principle,
it is right notion and not ovidonco.
.A phorislDS of P" tanjal i, P 10.
6 Tho sop llisru anmpalabdhi-sama is the
trying to establish a fact from the impossibility of perceiving th o non.perception
of it. For the NY{'ya on pl'atyaksha see
Roer. p. 26.
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'I.'llc cardinal point of theil' system lies 111 works, which are of two
kinds; viltita (cnjoined), a work productive of good, aud nishidclha (prohibited), resulting in pain. The first is again fourfold, (1) nitya (constant),
that is, a daily duty, reprehensible to omit: (2) nai?nitta7ca (occasional
rites)l, nccessary duties at special times such as eclipses: (3) 7calilya (desirable), things done with desire of fruition: (4) p?,(lyaschitta, expiatory
acts. Of the nine schools, the first six recognize these obligations and
carry them into practice to the prosperous ordering of their lives. A
separate Ordel" of ceremonies is appointed to each of the four castes of
men.
The questions comprised by this philosophy are set forth in twelve
books. The first treats of the predicaments and of proof: the second,
of various rites and certain elucidations of the Vaidic text: the tbird,
of certain important ceremonies the results of rites which are revenJe I in
that sacred voltlme and other minor I oiuts accessory to the main objects.
The fourth, that the acquisition of worldy goods is twofold, personal
comfort and (to }Jrocure oblations) for casting into the fire 2 (for sacrificial
purposes). The fifth, of the order of various duties. 'fhe sixth, of the
substitutes fol' various rites. The seventh, of the detail of the ceremonies to be performed which are only briefly described in the Vedas.
The eighth is an exposition of dependent l"ites which are included in the
pedormance of the primary. The ninth, a discussion of the mystic verses
specified for a particular case in the sacred book, when quoted in a new
connection, and hymns of praise. 'I.'he tenth, tbe discussion of dependent
rites which are precluded by non-performance of the primary rite. The
eleventh discusses the occasion where one act ' suffices f0r the falfilment
of two ( or more) acts. 'I'he twelfth, where the chief' purpose of the rite is
one only, but has a further reference without express assignment.3
1 Jacob in bis translation of tile Va·
danta-Sara, illustratos "lIitya" constant
rites, snch as the Sundhya prayers
and tho like, (which) c::mse ruin if
lofb andone, and Na£mitt-ilca, occasional
rites, as tho birth-sacrif,ce following
the birth of a son, &c The prohibited
things are the slfLying of a Brahman, &c"
Which result in holl: and the" things done
with a de sir!) of reward" (7camya) are
such as are done to procuro heaven.
2 I havo
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doubt that' casting into

the nre (~l.)jl

J;.:;'-!) is a translation

of tho Sanskrit ~,., which exactly ox-

presses this meaning, that is, the oblations such as butter, &c" which are
part of the ceremonial of worship, and
the ability to purchase these goods is
one of the advantages of wealth. Abul
Fa7.l appears to assume in his r eaders
a general acquaintance witll the subjocts
he expounds, aud the half lights under
which he displays them, mislead and
perplex.
3 This synopsis of the Mll11u!p.saka
treatise is very imperfect and wonld
be unintelligible without the aid of an
exact and scientific summary of its contents. Fortunately this is furnished by
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TUE VEDANTA.

Vedanta.
The fouuder oJ this school was Vyasa. l
the Sarva·DarSana Sangraha 01' review
of the different systems of Hindu philosophy by Madhava A'ch!lrya, translated
by Messrs. Cowell and Gough. 'rbis
work was composed by the author in the
14th century, and it is not improbable
that Abul Fazl may have been made
acquainted with its purpose and utilised
its information. I quote from it the
order and contents of the twelve books.
In the first book is discussed the authoritativeness of those collections of words
which are se,erally meant by the terms
injuuction (vi(lhi), " explnnatory passage"
(a,·thulIadll ), hymn (mantm), tradition
(smriti) , and' name.' In the second,
certain subsidiary discnssions (as e. g.,
on ap'll,'Va) relating to the difference of
various rites, refutation of erroneously
alleged proofs, and difference of performance (as in" constant" and "voluntary" offerings.) In the third, S"'!lti
sign," or "sense of the passage"
(lii>ga), "context" (vakya), &c., and
'thcir r espective weight when in apparent opposition to one another, the
ceremonies called pmtipatti-ka"mani,
things mentionecl incidentally (anam bhyadhita), things accessory to several
main objects, us pmydjas, &c., and the
dnties of t he sacrificer. In the fourth,
the influence on other rites of the principal and subordina.te rites , the fruit
caused by the jl/hu being made of the
butea foudasa, &c., and the dice-plA.ying
&c., which form the snbordinate parts of
the "djaslbya sacrifice. In the fifth, the
relat ive order of different passages of
8,.llti, &c., the order of differe n t parts
of a sacrifice (as the seventeen animals
at the vajapeya), the mnltiplication and
non-mnltiplication of rites, and the
respective force of the words of S"'uti,
order of mention, &c., in determining the
(C

The Hindus (}'scribe extreme

order of performance. In the sixth, the
th e persons qnali6..ed to offer sacrifices,
their obligations, the snbstit'ltes for
enjoined materials, snpplies for lost or
inj nred offeri ngs, expiatory rites, the
sattm offerings, things proper to be
given, and the different sacrificial fires.
ln the seventb, transference of the ceremonies of one sacrifice to another by
direct command in the Vaidic text, and
then as inferred by 'name ' or 'sign.'
In the eighth, transference by virtne of
th e clearly expressed or obscurely expressed 'sig n,' and cases were no trans fer ence takes place. In the ninth,
the beginning of the discnssion on the
adaptation of hymns when quoted in
a new connection (itha), the adaptation
of samans acd mant"as, and collatoral
questions. In the tenth, the discussion
of occasions where the non· performance
of the primary rite, iuvolves the 'preclusion and non-performance of the
dependent rites,' and of occasions where
rites arc precluded becanse other rites
produce thei.r special result, discussions
connected with the g"aha offerings,
certain samalls and various other things,
and a discnssion on the different kinds
of n egation. In the oleventh, the incidental mention, and snbseqoontly the
fuller discnssion of tall tra (w her e sevoral
acts are combined into one, ) and avapa
(or tho performin g an act more thall
once). In the twelfth, a discussiou on
p"llsfI'nga (where the rite is performed
f or one chief purpose, bnt with an incidental far ther reference), tant?'a, cnmnlatiou of concurreat rites (samuchchaya)
and optiou."
1 l'his
legendary personage, known
also as Voda-vyiisa or divid er of the
Vedas, is r epresentee! in the Vish1)n
Pl1I'ar:ta, as nn incfnnation of Vishr:tn.
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longevity to him among nine other persons as follows: Lomasa, MarkaJ)deya, Vyasa., Ashwattharna, Hanurnant Bali, Vibhishal)a, Kripa A:charya,and
Parasurama, and rclf.tte wonderful legends regarding them.
The professors of this important school of philosophy follow the
MimaIJ1sa in the definitions of pctda9·tha, and pmma!la and other points,
and accept the teachings of Bhatta, but heaven and hell, rewards and
punishments and such other eosmical phenomena, they look on as a
delusion uuder the appearance of reality. In some works there are two
predicaments, (1) dri1c (discerniug) = dtman (soul) : (2) drisyct (the visible
creation). They allow of no existeuce external to God. The world is a
delusive appearance, and a.s a man in sleep sees fanciful sha.pes, and is
affected by a thousaucl joys and sorrows, so are its seeming realities.
In overy Dwupara, or third age, Vishl~u,
in t.he persoll of Vyasa, di vidos the
Vedl1s which are properly one, inbo
several portions fat' the gooel of mankind. Ire makes it fOlufold to adapt it
to their capaeities, and the bodily form
he assumes is known as Veda-vyasa.
A nomiual list of 28 of tbese Vedavyasas aro given in Cap. III of the
V. P. He is also the roputed author
of tho Malutbharata, known to mortals
as Krishmt Dwaipayana, and to the gods
as the deity Narayal~l1, for none else,
bnt a deiey was considered capable of
the fel1t. 'fhe name of Badarayal),a is
also given to him. The principal
tonets of tho Vodu.nta are that God is
tho omnisciene and omnimpotent canse
of eho existonce, coneiuuatiou, and dissolution of tile univorse. Croation is au
act oC Uis will. At the eonsnmml1tion all
things aro rosolvod into Him . ITe is
Bolo existent, socondless, entire sempitarnal, infLllite, universal soul, trnth,
Wisdom, inbolligence and happiness.
Iudividual sonls emanate from Him like
sparks from 11 fU'e anel retnrn to ilim,
being of tho same essence. The soul is
a portion of the divino snbstanco. Colebrook Mise. Essays. Ed. Cowel!. I. 394
'1'he original Vodanta did not l'OCOg:
nige ('ho doctrino of Maya 01' illusion,

which is a later accretion. It maintains,
says Davies, the doctriue of a-dvaita
or non-dualism as decidedly I1S Schelling
or Regel. All things, visible and invisible, are only forms of the one eternal
essence ('TO tv). Its basis is therefore
a pure Pantheism. I refer the read or
to colebrooke'e Essays for an analysis
of this as well as of the other schools of
philosophy.
1'he nine persons alluded to, are supposed by the Hindus to be still living,
and in the birth-day ceremony, they
are still worshipped to obtain the gift
of long life. Hanumant is Hanuman, or
the monkey king, a conspicuous figure
in the Ramayana. Bali WI1S a virtuons
Daitya king whose devotion and austerities humbled the gods I1nd won for
him the l1uthol'ity over three worlds.
Vishl~u beeame manifest in his avatal'a
as a dwarf to reseue the gods and restrain Bali. He obtained from him as a
boon, tbree steps of ground, in two of
which he stepped over heaven and earth,
and in pity left to his dupe, the infernal
regions. Vibhishal).a was yonnger brothel'
of Raval).a, the ravisher of Sita.
Paragurama or Rama, with the axe, is
the sixth avatam of Vishl).u; v. Dowson_
Class Diet of Hinel. Myth. for theso
namos.
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One effulgent light conveys a multiplicity of impressions and assumes
diversity of names.
The subjects of discussion in this great system are six: Bmhman,
rswam, Jlva, (intelligent sentient soul), A.fiui.na (Ignorance), Sambandha
(relation), Bheda, difference. Those six are held to be without beginning,
and the first without encl.
Brahma, is the Supreme Being; and is essential existence and wisdom
aud also bliss which is termed antmda. Thcse three alone are predicated
of th13 Inscrutable. Ajnana, Ignorance, in opposition to tho ancients,
is regarded as having a separate existence, and two powcrs are attributed
to it. (1 ) vikslufpa-sakt-i, the power of projection: (2) ava1'az!a-sakti,1 the
power of veiliug the real nature of things. Salllbandha is the relation of
Ignorance with the first-mentioned. Blteda is the disj unction of these two.
It is said that Ignorance in connection with the first is called 11Uya,
or the power of I llusion, and with the second, avidya (nescience).
By the associatioll of Illusion (mayci) with the essential sanctity (of
Brahma), a clefinit-e hypostasis arises which is called I'sva1'a in whose
omniscience there is no defect. 'rhis S upreme Being in his association
with nescience (avidya) is called jiva (the soul) and also Jivcitma, (rational,
conscious soul). Knowledge lurks behind the veil of concealment, and
the dust of defect falls not 011 the skirt of the divine m~jesty. Oue sect
believe that as avidya is one, jiva cau be only one, and these aver tha t
none Las evet· attained emancipation. Another sect, affirm that as avid,llu
is distributively numerous, so likewise is jiva; and that many of the
wise have attained that accomplishment of des ire which consists in the
removal of ajnana (Ignorance ) before-mentioned, by rigut apprehension.
Ajnana has three qualities~: sattva (goodness), which is attended with
bappiness and the like: ?'ajas (foulness 0 1' passion ), from which spring desire ,
1 The power of envelopmont is like
a cloud obscuring the spectator's vision,
and thus iguorance, though limited, veils
the understanding and covers tho Sonl
which is unlimited and unconnected
w ith the l~niverse. The power of projection makes a rope appeal' like a snake,
and thus ignorance raises up on Soul,
which is covered by it, ethel' and the
whole universe from snbtile bodies to tho
earth itsclf. Intelligence associated with
ignorance, possessed of these two powcrs,
is, when itsclf is chio[1y concorlled,

tho efficient canso, and wben its associate is chieny considerod, the material
canse, as a spitler ill itself is the efficient
causo of its web. and in its body the
n1:1terial cause. v. Jacob's Veduntasara.
pp.52-53 .
2 'l'hese gu~ws are a mere hypothesis,
according to Davies, invented to account
for the manifest differenees in the conditions of formal existences. A subtle
01' ~piritual elemen t, one of passion or
fol'co, and something which is contrary
to both, an clcmont of dullness auel
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pAill, pl eaRUl'e, :tnc1 simil ar effects: tamas, dm'kn ess, wllieh if! n.eeomprwied
by aug'el', dLllll1eRs, love of ease, fLnd tIle li ke. f SVal'H" ill uniou with 1'aJas,
takes tho llfLme of Brahma. fl'om whom, eman ates the fLppeal'anco of creation, fSval·:t, in union with sattva, bccom es Vi s hl~u, whose office is the
pl'eservn,tion of the created. [svm'fL united with tamas IS Mahfldevll"
wllo anniltilates whnt ba s bee u erented. 'rhus the ellnin of creation if;
linked ill t hese tlll'ee modes, a nd all are UlII'eal appearances produced
by IgnOl'1l11Ce,
Like th e a ncie nts thoy hold tIl e elements t,o be fiv e, but each is twofolel :-(1). s!t7.:shma, (suht.il c), impel'ceptibl e to the eye whi eh is tel'men
apnnchiJ,;rita ( n oll- qn illtupli en,j,eil') in whieh the qna,li ty of iamas if; more
bl'gely associated: (<!). sthli,Za (g ross). the re ve l'se of the otller, and thiil
is lI amed pa'llchilcrila (quint.uplicated). It springs from the gl'efltel'
admixture of fonln ess, nnd eani ed to [t g reater dcgl'ec, I'cce il'es th e
lI a me of ethel', t he qunlity attac hill g to which is sound, and thus con s id ered, ail' tltkos its ol·igin which liAR the two qualities of soulld and
tOlle1t. 2 From predominance of good n e~s , fiJ'e is genErated, from \Vllicl.
pl'occed tlll'ee q uali ties, t he t wo fOl'mel' and form. E rom th e g l'eate,'
inso nsibil ity in , at least, a ll

hnma n

bein gs, is sl1pposed to e xi st, and are
aSSl1med by Kapila in t h o
a nkhya
system to illdicate a PI'itnfll'Y cliJl'e l'e nce
in t he const itu e llt e1onlOn t,s of nature,
nil ic1 0fL whic h mo.y bo trace d ill oarly
Greek Phil osop hy, (cf. Al'i sr·otlo l\Iebph,
1, 3. ) In ' tho a nos t ic system of V: delltinus, a ll mOn and s ubs t a noos nro dividod
iuto tho sp iritmd, vit:d a nd mntoria l
(l1yli c), a olass i(ic:.tioll CO L'l'ospondiug
to t h o gU~las of Kapi1a a nd possibly borrOwed from Inelia, p. 37,
I Litcr ally" not bocom in g five by co mbination," that is, rudim e n tar y, It is
t itus cxp1ained ill J lHlo b's VedalltaS,iL'U,
"lh'om In telligo nce associated
wi th Ignornnco, aLtend ed by i ts projectiv e power , in wlti c h t he I]nality of
in e ll sibili ty (ta""a~ ) :\uol1 nds, proNJods
e thOl', f r om ether, nil', from nil' heat,
1'roln hent, waLer anel I'ro ll1 wfLt,OI' , oal,t ll ,
'1'ho prova1011co of in scns ibility in th o
canso of Lhoso 01 m ents i s illl'''l'l'od from
observin g tho oxcoss of inaui nt!\te lless
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in them,
'1'h en in those ele ments,
eth or Rnd the r ost, a ri se t he qualitics of
pl eRs ure , pa in a nd in se nsibi li ty in t be
proportion in which t hey ex ist ill t hoir
cnnse." Th ese are s ub t il e, rudimentary
on non·quintnp1icated ele ments,

"T ho

g 1'OSS e lome nts are t hose made fl'om
co muinin g t he fiv e (snb t ilo elem ents).
, .. . '1'h en in etltel', sonnd is m:1nifosted,
in air, so nnd a nd tonch , in heat, sonnd
touch a nd form, ill water sonnd , touoh ,
fOr111 and taste , in ear th, soun d, tonoh,
form, tasto a nd s mell." 1'lte process
of qnin t llp1ioation is d esoribed later by
Abu1 lrn7J.
2 Oolebrook e obse rves t hat t he lI otion

of ethe r a n d wind as d istinct elements,
seem s to orig inate ill t he assumption of
mobil ity for the essential character of
tlte one. Hence a ir ill motion has beo n
di s tinguishod from tho aori~l fluid at
r es t, ot hor, wbich is sa id to be a ll -pel"
v"cl ing , and by a ll oasy transi t ion wind
and IIlOt ion como to bo ide ntified , l ike
c tllOr and s pace,
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proportions of goodness and foulness, water is manifested which bas four
qnalities, tbe three former and savour. From excess of dal·kness, carth is
produced, to which appertain the whole five qualities, viz., the four former
and smeJl.
It is said tbat through the predominance of goodness, bearing is
manifested from etber, tangibility from air, vision from fire, taste from
water, and smell from the eartb. Thesc five are termed,jnanend1'iya, organs
of perception. From ether comes the power of utterance termed vach ,
(speech ). From air, the power of the band (pani) is manifested: from fire,
the power of the foot (p(!dah) . From water, the power of evacuation,
vayu; fwm earth, urinary discharge, called upastha (ru. (I 180l:a) .
In each of the five, foulness, is predominant, and they are called
kal'mendriya, organs of acLion.l 'I'he majority of HiuLlu philosopbers hold
to these opinions.
'l'hl'Ollgh tbe predominance of sattva a subtile substance proceeds called
anta~ka1'a1!a (the interior sense), which under four distind states, bas four
separate names. That in which goodness predominates and wliere the intention of distinguishing and investigating enter, is caned chitta (thinkin gpl·inciple). Where foulness (01' passion) bas more promiuence and doubt
arises, it is called manas, (minn), and where the proportion of goodncss
exceeds to such an extent that certainty is attaineLl, it is called budllhi
(intelligence), and when through excess of darkness, it regal'ds itself
alld attributes to itself what is extraneous to its own nature, it is called
ahan7ca1'a, egotism or consciousness .
From the non-quintuplicated elements, through the predominance of
foulness, five vita.l airs are generated :-(1 ) . .pn1!za, respiration from mOll th
aud nose: (2). uclana, breathing upwards from the wincl pipe: (3) . sam ana
from tbe stomach_: 2 (4). apana, flatulence: (5). vyana, pervading the whole
body. The ten organs (of perception ancl action) with anta!tkam!ICb, (the
interior sense) and the five vital airs, sixtcen altogether, are caJlecl lingasa1'im 3 01' wkshma-sa1'im (tlJe subtile frame). Some distinguish antll !t1 The organs of action n,re the mouth,
j)(l,l1d, foot, n,rms ancl organ of generation,
the five organ of sense are tho eye, the
eal', the nose, the Longue, and the skin.
2 This air is s npposed to snrronnd the
stomach which is the seat of the fire,
supplying th e heat of tho body and consuming tho food. 'I'his fire is SUl'l'oundod and rota in od in place by the air calIod
Bamana. It is called by this llame

because surronnding tho lln,vel it pormoates everyw jJol'e (samantannaYIT11 al) .
v. Rajendrn,jaja l\1iLdl'S Patanjali, p. 153,
where these airs are described in detnil.
Th ese are not prop~rly ail' 01' wind, but
vital funotions.
S Tho sonl whoso dosire is fruition is
invos teu with a sl1btilo porson, towaruB
tho formation of whioh the ovoluti olJ of
prinoiples prllcecds no fl11'Lhel' Limn the
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kal"CI'l}a, tho illtol'lln.l sense, as two in regard to (a) intelligenoe (bnddhi)
and mind (?1~anas), and (13) (,ho thinking prinoiple (chitta), with ogotism
(ahank(im), and thus mako seventeen membel's,
This body is affirmed to exist in all anima.ls, but by reason of its tenuity is not apprehended by the se llses. A livi ng priueiple is generated whieh
is eognisant of all subtile fra.mes in theil" e~cirety, callod Hi?'a'l}yagal'bha 1
(goldon womb, or fretus) and a.lt that is generated subsequently is believC'd
to emanate fl'om this immaterial fOl'm .
'l'he origin of the gross body is thus described. Each of the (five)
fmbLile eloment::; is clivl(led into moieLies, and each of the first five of the
ten moieties is subdivided into four equal pa.rl;s. The remaining (undivided) moiety of subtilo echer, combined with ouo pa.rt from each of tbe othol.'
four ::;ubtile olements, n.ir, firo, water a nd en.rtl! , prod nces the coarse or mixed
olement of ot her. 'l'he (uudi vi Jed) moiety of n.ir, combined with one part of
othol', firo, water, and earth becomes the mixod element of air. The (undivic1-

elemontary rudiments (non-quintnplicated), nne1 according to the SaIlkbya
system as reforred to (withoot name)
by Abol Fnz l lower clown, has soventeen
prinoiples. ~.'he grosser body with whioh
~\ soal clacl in its subtile persen, is invostoLl for tho prll'poses or fl'llition, is
composed of the five olemonts, or of
foul', and evonoE onlyone (oarth),accordiog to sorno authorities, The body is
propagaLcd by generation and is perishable . The snbtile person is moro clnl'ablo, and capablo of tl'allsmigration
throngh succossivo bodies which i t
assumes as a mimio sbifts his <l isgnisos.
H is primoval, prodllcccl by Ol'iginal
nnturo at tho iniLial develoPJ11eut of
principlos, auel is of atomic size. v ,
Colebrooko, 1, 257-58,
l 'l'his is the nama given to Bmhm{l
(in tho mnsCldino genc1C1') t he intolligont
spi"i t whose birth was in the Go lden
mundane egg f"om which ho is thus
named. ~[i'ya or tho cosmical i llrlsioll, is
fictitiol1s1y :1ssoc iateLl with Brahm::t f,'om
nIl-eternity In the sorics of ::oons without boginning 0 1' end, t ho forms of life

have at the beginning of each mon emanated in, first rsvara, the unreal figment
of the cosmic fiction, uureal to the philo sopher, real to the ignorant mnltitude ;
second ly Hiraryyagarbha, t he golden
germ, or Pral~a, t he broltth of life, or
Sutnitman, the Throad-spirit, which is
tho totality of migrating sOllls in t he
stato of dreaming sloep. His body is
the snm of invisible bodies, the tennoas
invol1J,c"a in which the soul passes from
body to body i n eternal palingenesia.
'1'he invisiblo bodies are made np of the
cogllitional, sensorial, a nel tho aerial
garments of the soul. Within tbeso
as its first garment, the soul is clael
in tho beatiflc vestnro of tile first priuciple of emanations, and tho ftfth is the
t:mgiulo bocly of the world of souse.
'1'hroo of these five wrappors clothe
II irDI)yagarbha. '1'he third omnnrlLion is
V il'''i Vaisvallara, P l'njapnti or Pnrn ha
,who is identifled with tho totnlity of
,va-king

COil

ciousuess,

,vich tho snm

of sOllls ill the ir w"king state ancl their
g l'MS visiblo onvironments. See Gongh's
Philosophy of the [j panisbads pp. 53- 55 .
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ed) moiety of fire, witll Olle p:1rt, of et.lleJ', IVn.tel', en.rtb (and air),l beeomes
tIle mixed element of fire, and so 0 11 witll water and earth. O~bOl'S say that
tbe mixed elements of ether a.nd air n.re formed witbout thc combina.tlon
of fire, water and earth, but that the mixed elements of nt'e, wn.ter rtnd
earth n.re formed as described. Each of these three is divided into two
moieties; one moiety of each is left undivided and the other is divided
into three equn.l parts, which are combined in the ma.nncr a,bove stated,
and thus these three mixecl elements of fire, wn.ter, and en.rth are produced: from tbese quint.u plicated elements, by the predominrmt eom bination of one of the threefold qun.lities (of goodness, foulness aud darknc. s)
thc fourteen worlds 2 and thcit' inhabitn.nts are brought into existence.
It is said, that a living principle is generated, which discerns all gross
bodies . This is termed Vin£p
Tbe n.I1.nibilation of the world is thus described. The en.rth will be
destroyed by water, the water by nre, tbe nt'e by n.ir successively, and the
air in its turn perishes in ether and ether in Maya or Illusion, and Ignorance
(ajitana) witb its results rises out of this Uureality.4 Three degrees of
tbis (dissolution) are described. (1). Dainanclina (daily), when the (close
1 Omitted in text The proportion is
four-eighths of the predominaut element
with one-eighth of each of the other
fonr. The wonder is how it was discovered.
2 'I'hese lo70as or worIds are Bh{,r,
terrestrial; Bhuvar, the atmospheric
sphere from the earth to the sun;
Svar-loka, heaven; ten million leaglles
above is ~fn,harloka, the inhabitants of
which dwell in it through n, day of
Brahma : at twice that distance is Jallaloka where Sanalldana and other pureminded sons of Brabma. reside: at fOllr
times the distance is Tapo-loka, the
sphere of penance inhabited by deities
called Vaibbrajas, who are unconsumable by fire. At six times the distance is Sntya-loka tbe sphere of truth,
the inhabitants of which never again
know deatb. Vish~u PUl'a~a, 2 ] 3. 'I'he
remaining seven are the nether worlds.
v. p. 32 of this volume.
S "Intelligence associated with tho
collecti vc aggregate is called Vaisvanara

(spit'it of hnmanity) or Virat: the former
because of the ~conceit that it is in
tbe whole of humauity, a'nd the latter
because it appears in various forms.
Ved"nLa-sara. Jacob, 65. l'he generation of this emanation of the Supreme
Being which directs the aggregate
of bodies aud exists in th em as a form
of intel ligence, is desm'ibed in Manu's
Ordinances, I. 32. "Having divided his
own body into two, he became It mao by
half, by half a female-on her that
Lord begot Viraj." See the note in
Wilson's Vishl)ll Pural)A. which treats
at length of this complicated g<:lneration
and office.
• '10 This order of suceessive destruc.
tion is described at longth in thc last
book of the Vish':'ll Pll1·a,:,A. Ohap. VI.
with A. diffcrent conclusion. The pdmary element of egotism is said to
devonr the ether, which is itself taken
up by intellect, which is seized upon by
Nature (Prakriti).
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of) the dn,y of IIirlt1~Yl1gm'bhl1 which is tho f!n,ffiO as tbat DE Brn.hma., dostroys
tho greatcr pal·t of creation. l (2). Pddcritn, (olemental), when all Cl'eation
if! absorbed in ajiHlna (Ignorance). (3). Afyantika (absolute), when Ignorance enclR and Right Apprehension sheds its radiance. The first kind has
.frequently occulTed and will reCUl·. 'rhe others bappen but once, and
Ignorance, with the constant recurrence of works and the co-operation of
the wise of heart, together with the three principles 2 before mentioned, will
be absorbed into non-existeIlce.
This system oE philosophy is laid down in four books. The first eontn.ins an account of Brahma: the second removes the (n.pparent) discrepfl,neies between form and substn.ncc: the third is the preparation of the soul
for the reception of divine knowledge, fl.nd the fourth on the modes, forms,
fruit and effect of its attainment.
The Hindll sages hfl,vedivided the Vedas into three portions. The first
is the ka?''I'Iw7cd~!(la (relating to works), the pl'ftCtical section t ermed
P~t1"l;a l11lma1!ISCt, which has been briefly described as the third school.
The second is the y'i!llnakan(la, tbe speculative section, cfl,lled also Uttara
lJRnuJ,7J1,sa, celebrated as the Vedanta. The third is the Upasana (service)
which is termed Saukal'sha)~a 3 Mima.ql~a. This regards the worship of
God under a pel'sonal aspect, and is not now ext,ant.
They profcss that the study of the Vedanta is not suitable for every
person, nor m'e its mysterious doctrines to be heard by every ear. The inquirer should accurately investigfl.te what is eternal and non-eternal and
discarding from his mind belief iu the actuality of existence, he should
zealously pursue the objects to be attained. He will then be no longer distressed by the annihilabion of sense-perceptions, nor be fettered by pain

1 The destruclion of creatut'es, not
of the substance of tho world. Tho
iueidontal 01' occasional dissolution
is tormed nail1tittika (soo p. 14-7) of this
Vol. It is callod incidontal as occasioued
by tho intorval of Drahma's days, the
dostruction occurrillg during the night.
Tbe elemental occurs at tho end of
Rrahmti's lifo, and tI,e absolute or Hual,
is individual annillilation and exemption from futuro existonce. V. P. 630.
Dainandin(!-pl'al{(ya is the destruction
of the world after 15 years of Brahm{,'s
ago. JIlonior Williltms, Sansk. Dict.
2 Goodness, fouluoss and darkness.

3 Sankarshal)a is Balarama, brother of
Krishl)a, and 0110 of the incarnations of
Vishl)u. Vasudeva, who is VisbJ;lu, is
identified by the Bhagavata sect, with
Bbllgrwab the Supreme Boing, who dividod bimsolf and became fout' persons by
s uccessive production, viz., SnnlmrshfLl:>a,
who sprang from him direct, from whom
came PradYl1mna, and from the laUer
came AnirllddlJa. Sallkarsha(1a is identifiod with the living sou! (jlva) : Pradyll1TIna, with, mind (manas) and Anil'uddha with Ah4nka?'ll, consciousnoss Colebrooke, I, 440.
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:tDd pleasure; a.lld will ga.in a dai ly incrcl1sing hope of fiu111 libemtion. 1
1 I extract from Pandit Nilakantha's
clear and well· ordered refutation of this
system, which, if any, is the only s0heme
of theology apart from mer e caste cere·
monial, accre~li ted among the Hindus,
the following precis of its inconsistent
theories to illustrate the somewhat
technical exposition of Abul Fazl.
'1'he Vedantins argue three sorLs of
existence, the t rne or transcendental
( p",-anui,·thilca) , practical or convent ion ·
al (vyavaha"ilca) , and appar ent (p,·ati.
bhtlsika). True existence is that of
Brahrna exclusively . '1'h e second does
not veritably exist, only the ignorant
or misapprehensive mistake it for
existent and so transact practical life,
whence the name; and as the things are
supposed not to be veritably existent,
so is it with the use m ade of them as
a necessary consequence. Th e third
kind r esem bles the practical in that
it is false, but by mistake seems to be
tru e and differs from the practical in
th at (1 st), men do not constantly, bot
only now and then mistake for veritable
t h e appal-ent objects to which it appertains, as nacre for silver aud matters
of dreams, &c. ; 2nd, there is no practical
dealings with such things, as nacre offered for salo will not be bought for
silver; 3rd, it is because of ign orftnce
thftt the practical seem to be voritable,
but it is through other causes as rustance, &c., called defects, in addition
to ignoranco, that the appar ent Beems
to b e veritable. Monism or nou-dnulity
is essential to the Vedanta philosophy.
The sonl is Brahma, and the world is
false; hence Brahma is solely true and
nought but it exists, or has existed,
or will exist. And the world is false
not because it is perishable, but truly
false, as naorine silver. Further, the
ignorance tlatLt cr eates the imagiuary

world, is itself ignornnce-imagiued
and hence falso, and consisteutly, olse
non·duality would be impeached. Thus
they establish Brahma to bo true and
all else illusory, and two classes of objects
to exist, the true and untrne, aud both
reall y existent, only that an object of the
first class is really real, aud au object of
th e second, unreally real. A eombination
of two contradictories, existence and
non-existence, is thus predicated of their
p..acticuL existence. The Vedantin explains it thus : -Oonceive true existence
ancl practical existence as two stations
with a station intermediate. A person
located at practical existence does not
style its objects unreally real, for to his
eye t here is only O:le sort of existence,
t l1f1.t in which ho is. This is the position of the ignoi-ant or misapprehemive.
Again, a person located at true oxistence
would not desiguate its object, Brahma,
as really r eal, for with him also there is
but one kind of existence. This is the
stand ing-point of the Vedantin's Brahma,
if it but possessed the cognition which
it lacks. A person located at the
inter mediate station sees both existences,
and is alono able to judge of them
as they r eally ar e- the oue roally real,
the other unreall y so. This is the
Vedantin who affects to understand
Brahma botter than Brahma undor stands h imself. They aver that Brahma
is universall y diffnsed and ovcr portions
of h im, the unroal world is actually
produced. Brahma is its substrate aud
illusory matorial causo, aud ignorance
its material causo. Hence the world
is both fal se, anel yet identical witb
Brabma, and this is explained by the
analogy of nacre bei nil' mistaken for si IVal',
a false silver boing actually produced
over the n acre. '1'he latter is t he snbsLmte of tho silver, and its illusory
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material caose, whil e ignoranco is said
to be its malerial oause. But it is
not explained bow a man mistaking
naore for silver , or a rope for a snake,
has a false form be foro IJis eyo and not
nacre nor a rope. '1'bo1'eforo if the
ignorant mistake B1'ahma for the wClrld,
i t must be believed that this world
visible, tangib le, unintelligent, changeable is Brahma, or in other words that
it has these quali tios. Granted that
Lhe name of tho world is falso, how oan
its form be so? Bat to concede this would
bo to givo up non-duality. '1'h e conception of Brahma itself is eqnally
bewildering.
II; apprehends no one,
and nougbt, aud is appreb ended of no
one, for all app rehension is a modi ficaof Lho interual organ, and Bralnua novel'
comes within i ts cognizance. It has
no quali tios. It is neitbe l' the efficient
nor Lhe material canso of tho world. It
is constitntivoly cogn ition, yot cognizes
lIoLbing, for cognition accordin g to thom,
is a moclification of tho in ternal organ
anu Brahma's constitutive cognition is
not sncb. 'rhe object abstractod, cogniLion is impossiblo, for as Ooloridge
ob ervos " 'rru~h is correlativo to boing,
and knowledge without a correspondont mality is no knowledgo." Again,
when thoy say it is in approhens iblo
and inoJIttblo, theil' meani ng is not liko
OUl'S wheu wo use such lallguHge regarding Gou. We monn tuat God cannet
wholly, they that Brahma cannot at all,
ho known, nor described. Nothing t hat
COllies within tho scope of apprehellsion
is ill any wiso Brahma. This is as
acCuraLo an idea of absoluto non-enLity
as language call express. Again they
Inaint01in that tho soul uas bo n from
all etornity in Lho bondago of illnsion.
'l'hoy tlo lIOt SI1Y that illusioli 01' igno-
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ranee came into being at some particnlar period and took the soul captiv e .
For if it thus had an origiu, it wonld
bo Uecess:try to assign a cause, and
even afrElr emancipation it might
incur the danger of being again made
captive in consequence of the production of some new form of ignora noe. On this ground tb ey al lege tbat
illusion has existcd from all t im e ,
and co-eternally with it the sou l
bas been ent lll'all ed and will so co ntinue t ill emallcipflted, but this cann ot be r eeonoi led with tI,e p osition that
besides Brahma nothing has ever beon,
is, Qt. is to be. Again Brahmfl, is in its
nature, etornally, pure, in te lli gont and
free. But the sool is Brahma., and yet
havillg been in bondage to illusion
must be imp.ure and unintelligent. '1'0
obviato this diffi culty, illusion is said
to have the pec uliar character of existing and not existing. It cannot be
said to be, in asmuch as it does not
possoss true existence. On tho otltor
hand it cannot bo said not to be, inasmuoh as it possesses apparent ex istonco.
But though it has apparent ex ist'euce,
it has no real existence, therefor e the
dootrine of monism suITers no injury.
At t he same time possessing apparent
existence, it is capable of taking the
soul captive, but as lllusion is only apparent, so the sonl's bondage is pract icltl ; that is, as illusion is false, so
is tbe soul's bondage false . '1'bere£ore
neithor was it ever actuall y fettered, nor
is it now so, nor has it to bo emancip ated. It bas been attempted to demonstrate tbe accordance of this doctrino
wi t h the immaterialism of Berkely;
but Berkely maiutains that objects of
sense ar e only idoas, having no existence
ill themsolves npart from perception.
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SOIDe assel-t that the followers of this sehool do Dot beli eve ill God.

Hc does not hold t hat they are false.
The perception of them constitutes their
existence, whereas the ordinary view
is that they exist independently of
perception. He does not sr;y they are
im aginations of eternal ignorance, nor
snppose that on the attainment of right
apprehension, the whole scheme of
created things will disappear. Moreover
in the Vedanta system, not only are
objects of cognition, imaginations of
ignorance and false, bnt cognition itself
is so, for cognition is a modification of
the internal organ and not being Brahma,
is to be regarded among falsities and
imaginations of ignorance. Their ob·
jects and their cognition are alike false.
Similarly, though they call Brahma
appropriated to ilInsion, fSvara, they
d eclare, that the contact of illusion with
Brahma, is not true but mcrely imagined;
therefore fSvara is imaginary.
Thus
deep calls to dcep, and one absnrdity
r equires another to support it. 'l'he
Vedanta system professes to be a theism,
bnt its Brahma is ncither creator of
the world, nor its preserver, nor its lord,
and has no attributes. It is intclli·
gence that cognizes nothing, and is
bliss without frnition of happiness. A
Snpreme Being without the realities
of omnipotence, omniscience and pro·
vi dential rul e over his crea tion, is not
God. It cannot reward as he cannot
punish. Sin and virtne are in a sense
acknowlcdged from the stA.nd·point of
practical existence, but thoy count for
nothing. Th e ignorant man may avoid
sin and practice virtue, but ri g ht ap.
rcll en sion spurns botb, having no rea·
:on to foal' the one, nor motivo for
pursuing the other. In what does this
differ from atheism?
1 Oolebrooke snspocts that this pel'·
sonuge was altogcLhor myLhioal. He

is variously asserted to have been a son
of Brahm" and incarnations of Vishl~u
and of Agni. The latter fable may be
accounted for by the signification of the
word /,apilu which besides tbat of tawny,
bears also the meaning of firo. He is
mentioned in tho Pural)as as one of the
great sages. Davies, in the prcface to
his cxposition of the Sankhya system,
creits him with being a historical
personage, and says tbat he was born in
Northern India before tbe date of
Gantama Buddha. 'rhe name of a city
called KapiIa·vastu, (tI le tawny site) men·
tioned in the Pali DaLhavanisa as having
becn built by t be pcrmission of the sagc
Kapila, seems to be authority for this
belief, bnt it may be also rendered, as
Prof. Wilson remark~ (Ii. 340) "tbe
substance of Kapila," intimating tho
Sankhya philosophy upon which the
fnndamental elements of Buddhism aro
evidently based. His life and timcs
are however quite uncertA.in. 'I'radition
makes him a rccluse but ho survives only
in the system connected with his nA.mo.
This, says Duvies, romains only a philo·
sophical thcory, preservecl ouly as an
intellcctnal proclnot undcrstood and ao·
ccpted by a small innor circlo of freo
thinking men. "The name Salt"hyci is
derived from the nouu which signifios
'number,' a lld the precision of reckoning
observed in t h e c~um cration of its prin.
ciples, is a id to be tho origin of the term
as applied to this philosophy. 'rhe deri·
vative meaning of reasoning or judg ment,
whi ch the word also implies. points to
the application of this te rm to tho
exercise of judgment which is its
characteristic, and this intcrpretation
is snpported by a passage of the JlbL."·
bhiiratr; (xii. 11409-10) which rllll s:
'They exercisc juugme nt (Sankhya)
discnss D>LLnrc, and (othOl"J tw enty.fonr
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The fnet is, h owever, that they do Dot affirm the existenee of- a creator, and
creation is aSCl·ibed to Nahn'e (pj'akriti) , and tbe world is said to be eterna"J.
All that is veiled by non-existence is not believed to be non-existent 1 but
the caused is absorbed in the cause, as a tortoise retraets its feet within
its sh ell. They accept the doctrine of freedom of will in actions, and of hell,
of heaven, and the r ecompenses of deeds. With regard to emancipation,
they ngree with the Mimalll Sa. Proof (pmma1}a), is of three kinds.2
They do llOt believe in the soul (at'lnan).s Analogy and comparison are not
accollnted sources of knowledge, nor are time and space, substances, but
caused by tbe motion of the s un. '1'he word tattva (first principle) is used
principlos, and therofore a rc cl1l1ed
SiLnkbya." v . Colcbrooke, r, 24-1 .
'l'bis scholar observes that th e toxt
of the Sltnkbyfl. philosoplly from whi ch
tho soct of Buddha seems to bl1vo bOl"rowed i ts doct,.i 1I 0S, is not the work
of Kapila himself, though vulgarly
ascribed to him; bnt it pnrports to be
composcd by f svarakris hna, who is
stfl.Led to havo r cce ived the doctrine
mcdiately from Kapila, t hrongh snccessivo teachers, aftor ita pnblication by
P anchnSikha, who had bee n himsolf
instructod by Ksnri, the pupil of Kapila :
1. 9a. Max M&Um' anel O1(lenberg do
not acknowlodge tho d obt of Bndclbism
to the Sa nkh ya pllilosophy, nor auy
defini to simi larity betweon thorn. Names
as emillent a nd more numerous, Colebroo ke, Wil so n, Bonrnonf, Hodg on,
Lassen, St. ililaire, v\'obor, L. von
8cllrooclor, Dr. Mitra arc opposed to this
den ial, audlatoly Dr. Garbo in tho preface to his translation of Aniro.ddba's
OOrom n tary on the Srtnkhya Sutras,
adds the force of his tostimony to the
stronger si<l o, and :tdrlnces, under tb o
authOl'ity or Prof. Ernst f Leumann,
tIl 0 Jaina legcnd as placing Kapila
before tho t ime of Buddha and lIIahavira. Dr. Ball orjoa ascribes precedenco
in date to tho Buddhist doctrine.
1 That is, Lhat tho ox istent is produced
from tbo existont only, as tho Sfll1khyas
bold. 'J'bllS, oloth is not distinct from

22

the t hreads as it abides in the latt.er.
" As the limbs of a tortoise wbon r otracted withill its shell a re conceAled, and
when they come forth arc r evealed, so tho
particnlar offccts as cloth, &c.) of a canse,
as t hreads &c., when Lh ey come for t h und
a r e revealed, ar e said to bo p"oclnced ; and
when they ret ire and arc co ncen led, nro
said to be destroyed: but there is n o
snch thing as the production of the nonexistent, or the destruction of the existont." Sarva Dursana Sangraha_ Cowell ,
Gongh, pp. 225-26, and Coleb rooke, 1. 266.
2 Perce ption, infere nce, aod fit t est imony.
S It exists as pure inward ligh t
withou t a ny in strtllU entation by which it;
can bocome cognisaut of the external
world . This h as been supplied, bnt.it
is foreign to the soul and as objective
to it as Rny form of mntter. Like Kant,
tbe Sankhyas b old t ha t there is n o
knowlodge of an external world save as
r eprese nted by t he action of our faculties to the soul, And they take RS grant ed
tlte objective reali ty of our sense-percoptions. '1'he soul is differont in kind
from all material things, ancl will bo
fin all y severod from thom by nn eternal
se p:tmtiou. It will th en have no object
and ltO function of thongllt, and will
1'0111ain self-existent and isobted in a
stato of passive and eternal repose. " .
Davies, pp. 18-20.
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in their t.reatises for padcwt.ha, of which there are twcnty.five, and these
are comprised u nder four heads. 1. Pmkriti (Natme), which is evolvent
and not evolute. (2) . Pmlcriti·vilqiti (developments of Nature), evolvent
and evol ute; these are of seven kinds, viz., mahat (the great onc, Buddhi
or Intellect) , ahankam (consciousness or egotism) , and the five tamnat1'a
(subtile elements) . 3 . Vikriti (modifications), are evolutes only, and are
not more than sixteen, namely the eleven indriya-(five senses, five organs
of action and manas) and the five gross el ements (ethel', air, light or fire,
earth and water) . (4). The fourth is neither Nature, nor modification,
nor evolvent nor evolute, and is call ed P1t1'1tsha,l that is .titman, the soul.
The first of the principles above-mentioned is primordial matter, iJA'Y],
which is universal, indiscrete, and possessing the modes of goodness, passion and darkness. The fonrth is viewed under two aspects, ( a) the Supreme
B eing, as abso lute existence and knowledge,2 (b), the rational soul , omni·
prescnt, eternal and multitudinous. By the union of the first and fourth,
existence and non· existence come into being. . Nature is said to be blind.
It has not the power of vision nor of perception but only tha.t of flllX and
reflux and the soul is regarded as a man without feet. When the two conjoin, the renewal and destruction of life 3 come into successive operation.
1 Identical with ll.tman. It is mnlti·
tudinous, individual, sensitive, eternal,
unalterable, immaterial. Oolebrooko, 1.
256. Tn the Bbagavad Glta, tho Supreme
Pun~sha is the male creative power in
the person of Krishna identified with
Brahmn. XIII. 22. Davies' translation.
From Nature (Pmkriti), issues the great
principle (~[(~hat, Intellect) and from
this, consciousness or the Ego: from
consoiousness, tbe whole sixteen ontities
and from five of tbe sixteen, the five
gross clements. Davies, p. 54. 1n its
primal form, matter is eternal and self
existing. Fl'om it all things emanate
excopt sonl which has an independcnt
existence both a pa,·te ante and a pa,·te
post, p. 17. Tbe text bas incorrcctly
begun a new paragraph with the word
dtman, which should terminate the
paragraph preceding.
2 'l'he theistical Saukhya, as opposed
to the systom of Kapila, understands by

Pun~sha, not individual soul alone, but
likewise God (J'suam) the ruler of tbe
world. Oolebrooke. I. 25G.
S A variant has c.J~ c.J)j;1 for c.J~ J';
The union of the soul witrl Nature occn r8
as the lame monnts ou tbe shonlders of
the blind to direct him, depeuding on
each other for conveyance and guidance.
Nature is the bliud man for it cannot
sce and the soul is the lame one that
cannot act. By this union of nature
and soul, creation, consistiug in tbe
development of intellect aud otber prin.
ciples, is effected. 'rho simile is the
stock one iu tbis philosophy. It is tbis
idea of individual creation, says Oolebrooke, whicb givcs to the Sankbya an
apparent resemblance to Berkeley's theory. '1'he individual soul has been from
eternity in continual connection with
nature with tho result of repeated creations. Each soul thus keeps on Cl·eat.
ing its own world. TJJe material uni·
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At the time of clemental dissolution, the three modes (of gooelne.3s, pl1ssion
and darkness) are in cquipoise . When the time of crel1tion l1rriveR, the
mode of goodness preponderates, and lJfahat (Intellect) is revealcd, and
this is considered the first emanation, and it is separate for every human
creature. It is also called B !~dclhi, and is
substance, and the primary
seat of eight states or qualities, viz., virtue, vice, knowledge, ignorfmce,
absence of passion or passivity (vi1'l:lga) , from which springs perception of
the nothingness of worldly things, and indifference; avi?"liga its opposite:
aisvarya, supernatural power acquired through austeritieJ, and acts that
seem incredible or impossible to human vision, of which eight ki~ds are '
given ill thc Pitafijala systcm: anaisvar.lJa its opposite. FOl1l' of the above
positive states arisc from the predominance of the mode of goodness and
the other foul' from Lhat of darkness. From Makat (Intellect), l proceeds
consciousness (ahanlcctm). It is the principle of egotism and is the
l'efcrence of every thing to self . In Mahat (intcllect), when thc moele,
goodness predominates, it is c::tl leel vaiktita ahankam, modified consciousness. If under the influence of the mode, darkness, it is called bhutaiZi
ahanka1'a (source of elemental being) . If passion is in the ascendant, it becomes taiJ'asa ahan7cclra or impellent consciousness. ]'rom the first kind of
consciousness, the eleven organs proceed , six or sense (including manas)
and fivc or action, as before described . From the second, the five tan11uitm
(snbtile elements), sound, tangibility, colour or form, savour and odour.
These are regar ded in this system as subtile substances from which the
five gross elements take their rise: from sound, ethel' j from tangibility,
air; from form, fire; from savour, water, and from odonr, earth .
From this exposition it is clear that the seven substances mentioned
(intellect, consciousness, and the five subtile elements) are on the one hand
cvolveuts, and ou the other evolutes, and the sixteen , that is, the eleven
organs and the five gross clements, are evolutes. The soul (atman) is
Considercd neither evol vcnt nor evolute. 1'he five senses are held to be
organs of perception , aud manas discriminates betwoen advantage and
deLrimcllt. Consciousness cognizes itself by act or t.hc omission of act,
and intellect detcrmines one or the other. From the five gross elements,
other productions are evol ved, but as tattva, , are incapable of further crea~ns, causality is not attributed to thcm

a

V~rse has, howevor, a separato existcnce
othor than tuat wliich it possesses from
its oonnection with any pnrticnlnr sonl,
inasmuoh as liira,:,yagarbha, the perSonified sum of oxistence, may be said
to Sum up in his idoal creation tIJo sornrate subcl'eatiOlls of all inferior beings.
P·237,

L 'l'hat is, not the exaltatiou hIlt the
predominance of self in thought to the
snpreme conviction of the soJe subjective
personality of the thipkel'. v. Davies and
Colcbrooko.
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The elemental order of cI'eation is sixfold :-(1) , Svct1'ga-lo7ca, the
WOl'ld above, in the constitution of whicb goodness prevails: (2) . mrityulo7ca, (world of death) , the abode of men, in which foulness or passion
predomin atcs: patala-lolca, th e world beneath, in which darkness is prevalent: devata: (superior order of Loing) ill which the element of goodn ess is predominant, 'l'hrough their extraol'dinal'y power tlley can appear
in divers sbapes, and assume astonishing appcarances, and from the transparency of their essence their true forms are in visible to the sight, There
are eight orders of these :-(1), B d,t,hmya, blessed spirits, tbat inhabit the
abode .o f B1·ahma. (2) . l?raJ'allatya 1 : l?mjupati is the name of a great divinity to whom is assigned a sphere, and those that dwell thcrein are tlms
styled. (3). Aindm: Inclra, is the regent of the h eavens, to whom a sphcre
is likewise l'eferrible, and its dwellers are thus denominated, (4). Paitm'l.:
the belief of tbe Hindu sage is that eacb individual's progenitors that have
died after a life of good works, will receive celestial shapes and enjoy their
reco mpense in a special abode. The devatCr.s therein, are called by this
name. (5), Ga1tdha1'va: this is said to be a sphere where the heavenly
choristers reside. (6). Yalcsha: in this sph ere the Yakshas dwell; they are
great ministering spirits, the guardian of the north. (7). Ralcshasa, is a
sphere inhabited by the R &Jcshasas, who are the malig nant fiends of these
orders and who slay men. (8). Pisacha: by this nam e an order of beings is
d efined who are ch aracterized by an evil nattue and perverted intelligence.
They are less powerful than the Rirkshasas, and are assigned a special
sphere, anc1 extraordin ary legen ds are r ela ted of each of th ese orders,3
1 Signifies belonging to or derived from
Praja.pati and is a patronymic of Vishl).u,
Hiral).ya.garbba, and other deities. Prajapati or the lord of creatures, is an
epitbet in the Veda, applied to Savitri,
Inch'a, Agni and others, and later to a
separate god presiding over procreation,
and identified in more recent hymns with
the universe. It is also an ep ithet of
tho ten (accord ing to some auth orities,
seven) lords of cre ted beings fir st crcated
by Brahma. v. Monier Williams. 8ansk.
D ict.
2 Relating or eonsecrated to the Manes.
S An accoun t of theso various orders
will bo found in the Vishl).u Pllfann,.
They :11''' familiar names in H indu theo·
logy, a ni! all arc emanations from Brah·

rna under various states of his curiously
complex orgauisation. In a form com·
posed of the quality of foulness was
prodnced Hungor, from whom An ger was
born, and in darkness, Brahma pnt forth
be ings of hideous aspect and emaciate
with hunger. 811ch of them as exclaim·
ed, 'Oh preserve ns,' were called Riiksh nsas, from ~~ to preserve; others
who cried ant" let us eat," were denominated Yakshas, from ~1;f~ to eat. Beholdiug them so clisgustillg, t he hairs
of Brahma were shrivelled np and faDing f rom his h ead producecl serpents and
the like. ilis bail', however, was fortnnately for his comfort and appearance,
renewed. '1'h e Gandharvas WOl'e born
Croll'l him, imbibin g melody, drinking of
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The Anilllf1.1 creation (ti?'lJagyol1ya)l is one lD whiel1 the mode retia:;
(passion 01' foulness), prevailed ab its production and is of five kinds:(1). pasn, domestic animals: (2). m r'iga, wild animals : (3). paksM, birds:
( 4;). sa?"isppa , erceping ihin gs a,pplied to the different r eptiles and fishes:
(5). sthuvam, K the vegetable kiugdom. JlIanushya,3 man, was produced
through excess of the quality of pa sion. 'fh o general opinion adopts
this division and belief. At the dissolution of the world, these creations perish with the five clements, and the elements are absorbed in the
five lamnutras (l'u hmenLary clements) which again are veiled in egotism
(a7wnkum), alld this in turn is absorbed in the secret recesses of mahat,
intellect, wLich is (finally) lost in the pure depths of Pmkriti (N atul'e).
Pain is of three kind s :-(1). adhyutmi7ca, intrinsic pain, both bodily
and melltal: (2). udhidaivilca, supernatmal pain or calamity from a divine
SOUl'ce, and (3). 6.(lhibha~ltil.a, extrinsic pain a ri sing from til e natural source
of the clemcnts. Bandha, bondage, is the source of all that fetters the
spirit and debal's it from emancipation.
P?'ctlcritika siguifies one who h olds N atul'e (P1'a7criti) , in place of Gqd.
Vai7qitika~ is one who from ignorallce assumes the eleven organs (of action
aud sense), (ind1'iya) to be the Supreme Being. D alcshina (religious
oJIel'ir:gs 01' oblations in general) implies the being attached to the performance of works and believing them to be the ultim ate aim of spil'i~uality.
the goddess of speech, h ence thoir Dame

m "'It/Oil:
speech.'
1

Gamdhayantt~h' drinking
Visl1. PLU·. Wilson, p. 39 et . seq.

t~';

(t1'ijctnja) is the almost unin-

telligil)l o tran sli tor ation. This was tho
fifth 01' .mima! creation, The compouud
is derived from the Sauskrit ti1'1juk.

(ftf~~) crooked

01' horizontal, appliod to
an' animal (as n ot erect) and yoni ~rfif

womh, or sourc~. Acoording to tho
Vishl)U Purul)a tho torm '1'il'yaksrotfls
(orooked-cflll al) is a lso appli ed, from thoir
nutrimont following a winding course.
'l'his was lho fifth creation of Brahma.
v. p. 35.
S This should in !lldo minerals, tho
Sanskrit torm signifying fi xed things.
lUti.n1,.qhya is Ll':lnslitcrated in tho toxt
manishn.
3 AC('ord ill g to lho

Visht)u Puriil.lIl,

both the qnalitics of darkness and fonlDOSS prodominated at t his inauspicious
birth. Its products were termed al'vciks,·otas from the downwa?'d cnnent of
thoir nutriment.
10 From vih-riti, a production 01' dovelopmoll t, as derived med iately from the
first principle Pralq-iti. 1 do Dot find
theso sects thus speciucally namea, The
successive stages of creation :11'e t h e nine
so-called sa"gas (creations) , vi • .,the 1\Iahat,
13 hu ta, Ain dreyaka, Maukhya, Tairyak.
srotflS, tYrddbasl'otn.s, Arv{Lksrotas, Anug raha, auel Kaumarfl, or matter, t he elemonts, the senses, thee:trth, a ni mo·'s, gods,
m en, goblins and Brahma's sous. The
t hree first a re callod Prakriba or ole meutary, a nd the six l:tst Vaikrita Or
secondary, the elements being only
m:tdo to aSSLlme Vikriti 01' a chauge of
form.
Wilsou Essays, J. 148. '1'he
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They affirm that he whose mind is concentrated upon one object (of
contemplation) and the fruition l of the celestial abode, if the subject of
his absorption be the first-mentioned and his thoughts be thus continuously applied in efficacious d evotion, he attains to the enjoyment of bliss
in the sphere above for a hundred thousand ?nanvantaras,2 after which he
returns to this worl d; in the organs of sense and action (indl'iya), during
ten ?nanvanta1'as, in the elements during one hundred, in consciousness
(ahankam), dnring one thousand, and in intellect (mahat), during ten
thousand, he enjoys the frnition of heavenly delights; after which term
he reverts to this earth.s A ?nanvantam is one and seventy enumerations of the four ages. 4 For each good action a period of heavenly bliss is
allotted: for instance, he who gives to a Brahman sufficient ground for the
erection of a house, will be recompensed by ten ',alpas in heaven, a kalpa
being equivalent to four yugas. He who bestows a thousand cows in charity,
passes one hol' and 14,000 kalpas in paradise, and after numerous alternations of earth and heaven, the severance between na tnre (P1'akriti) and
the soul (P~£1'usha) is evolved before the vision, and right apprehension
arises. This is the goal of emancipation and the renewal of embodiments
ceases for ever.
t erms Prakrita aud Vaikrita are tran slated by Wilson in the Vishl)u Pur{u;la
as primary and secondary (creation).
Kapila acknowledges It being issuing
from Nature, who is intelligence absolute,
source of all individual intelligences
and origin of other existence necessarily
evolved and developed. Yet that being
is fiuite, having a beginning and an ond,
dating from the development of th e
universe, to terminate with its con summll.tion, but an infinite boing, creator
aud guide of the universe, he positively
(lenies. Pas sagos that seem to countenance the existonce of God are interpreted by Kapila to signify the Jiborated
soul or a mythological deity or the sublime production of the mundane egg. v.
Colebrooke, I, 264.
1 I read ~I)..I"!s' for ,-:,1.~1s'.
2 12,000 years of the gods or 4,320,000
mortals.
S The text is wrongly pun ctnated.
There shonld be full stop after

.:».,1'.

<10

Thus the Krita Yuga
'l'reta
"
Dvapara"
Kali

"

4,800
3,600
2,400
1,200

12,000 years of
the gods.
By multiplying each of the above by
360, a year of m eu being a day of the
gods, the total is 4,320,000 £01' a Mahayngrt or great age: this multiplied by
71 = 306,720,000. According to the
VislJI)u PuraJ;la there is a surplus which
Wilson shows to h e the number of years
r equired to r econcile two computations
of the Kalpa. The latter is eqnal to
1,000 great ages or 4,320,000 x 1,000 =
4,320,000,000. But a day of Brahma is
also 71 times a Great Age, multipliod by
14: or 4,320,000 x 71 x 14=4294,080,000
or less thau the preceding by 25,920,000
and it is to make up this deJlcioncy that
an addition is made to the computation
by 11WII1Jantms. See tbe V. P. p. 24. n. 6_
Abul J.<·azl makes a Kalpa to consist of
four Yugas on ly.
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This Rchool also like tllat of the Vedanta, reeogniscs two kiuds of body,
the li1}ga sa1'{rn, or subtile fram~, consisting of eighteen members, viz.,
the eleven organs of action and sense with manas, the five subtile elements, with intellect and consciousness. The other is the sthula sa1'b1'a
or gross body, and death signifies the divulsion of the one hom the other,
the subtile frame continuing till final liberation.
The subjects of tbis system are treated in sixty tantms which like
tbc term adhy (~ya 1 is used for division or chapter.
'1'he first treats of the existence of Nature and the soul: the second
describes Nature as onc: tbe third, shows the distinction between the
soul and N atUl'e: tile fourth, that tllere is no effect without a cause:
the fiHh that Nature exists as the root-evol vent of all other forms: the
sixtb, that all evolved action must be associated with one of three qualil,ies; the seventh, that the separation of the soul from Nature is attained
through perfect knowledge: the eightb, the association of these two wiLh
Ignorance: the ninth, tbat in the light of perfect knowledge wben Nature
ceases from alternations of embodiment, if for a time the elemental form
should contiime to endure, it is solely through the residullm 2 of ignorance
otherwise it would also perish: the tenth, that causality lies in Nature alld
not in the soul, and it tl'eaLS of the five states of the five afllictious (lclesa),
viz., ignorance, egotism, desire, aversion and ardent attachment to life,S as
briefly alluded to in the Pataiijala school. Twenty-eight topics tl'eat of tIle
uefect of the twenty-eight faculties of the eleven i1Id1'iya, and the seventeen
injuries of Intellect.~ Nine topics t.reat of the nine distinctions of acquiescence (tushti) :-( 1). Pmlc?,'iti-tush{i, (relating to matter), concentration of
thought on Nature and contemplation thereof, in the belief that Nature
will increase kuowledge and sever the so111 from itself: (2). Upadanatushti (relating to meaus), the knowledge that Nature of itself will solve
no difficulty, and that uutil the heart is detached from all objects, the
1 Seo p. 150.
2 Seo tbis translation of Sanskam at
p. 135, note. The moaning is, tbat by
attainmont of p erfect knowl edge, virtue
and tbo rest become causeless, but the
soul continues awhilo inve ted with its
body, as tbe pottor's wbeel continuos
whirling from the efl'eot of previous impulse. Vide: S6.nkhya-Karik6., LX vn.
Colcbrooke, T, 278.
S '1'hoso occur in Cllaptor II, 3. of
tbo Yoga aphorisms of Plltaiijali iu this
exact ordor.

~f.f~TSf"JfiiT-'~:TlT-~lifTf~f.rifm: ~nr

~HII~I\
Depravity of the eleven organs,
together with injnries of the intollect,
are pronounced to be disability. '1'be
injuries of intellect are seventeen by
inversion of acquiescenco and perfectness. From defect of instrnmeu ts there
are twenty-eigbt distinctions of disability. Vido Oolebrooke I, 277. translation
of the Saukilya Ktil'ikft.
4
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end is not attainable: (3). JUtlatushti, (relating to time), the notion that
nIl desires are fu lfilled by the passirig away of time, upon which t!lerefol'e,
the mind should be fixed while the hca~'t is detached: (4). Bhuyya-tushti
(relating to fortune); in the knowledge that to the many the world passes
away and effects notbing, to understand that the solution of difficulties
rests wi th fortune and to turn thereunto freeing the mi nd from all
other attachment: (5). Pam-tushti, withdrawal from all word!y unsubstantial pleasnres in the assurance that thousands have sought them with
pain and profited notbing thereby, anel bence to abandon their pursuit:
(6). S1tpWra-tushti, to detach the heart fl'om personal possessions, in the
view that they have no stability, since tyrants may take them by force,
and thieves may by cunning, steal. (7). P61'up(~m-tushti, abstinence from
pleasures or sellse with the kno ~' l edge tbat even if followed by personal
gratification, they must cease, anel to such as these, attachment is vain: 1
(8). An~tttamambhas-t~!shti detachm~nt from all enjoyments, from consciollsness of pain in theil' loss: (9). Uttamambhast1!shti, detachment from
pleasure with the motive of avoiding injury to others.2
Eight tantms or topics treat of the eight perfections (sidclhi):
(1). uha-siddhi (reasoning), witllout the necessity of reading to understand
a subject by the light of reason: (2). sabda sidclhi (oral instl'UcLion),
withollt need of teaching, to understand by the mere bearing of the words:
(3): adhyayana-siddhi (study), becoming wise by the perception oE trnths :
(4). s~th?,idp1'Upti- siddhi, attaining knowledge by intercoursc of ft·jends:
(5). dana-siddhi, (gift), serving one who accepts an invitation to a repast,
Or the bestowal of a gift on him, aud manifesting a desire of knowledge
and success in obtaining it.
1 See on thls Dr. Richard Garbe's
translation of Anirodc1ha's Commentary
on the Sankhya Sutras. These first
four arc termed by Dr. Garbe the sub jective acq uiescences, and arc figuratively
named by the commentator, water
(ambltas), wave (salila), flood (og/ta), rain
(vr ishl'i ) , respectively. Tho next three,
' crossing,' 'happy crossing' and' most
excellent crossing,' pa"a, supa'/'a, pa·rapara, together with the last two 'excellent water' (ant!ttc!?ltambhas) and
'most excellent-water' (uttamcimbhas)
belong to the five objective acquiescences.
Dr. Garbe observes that all Sankllya
Commentaries have preserved these

strange terms without explanation. They
are probably metaphorical expressions
r'!presenting the passage of the soul
across the river of existence, and are
gradations of acquiesce nco rising in intensity from partial, to more complete,
and finally to absolute detacbment. The
rationale all of these acquiescences is
given by tbe comment:1tor.
2 Tbree kinus of prevention of pain
which would make np the eight, h:1ve
been for some reason omitted by Abul
Fazl, and he has accounted for only
fifty-five out of the sixty topics. The
remainder are partly included in those
mentioned, and may bo seon in Colo-
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Pata1ijala.
The founder of tbis system was the sage Patafijali. 1
brooke, and in Dr. Garbe's translation of
Anirnddha's Commentary. In the latter, the throo first perfections are called
ta"a, sttlam, and tamta"a, mystical
terms of the kind doscriptive of the three
acqniescences, of which the true meanings
are probably lost. Tho fifth perfection
(dalla), according to Anil'llddha's catachrcstical intorpretation, is purification
which meaus the clearing of discriminative know lodge, as th o word dana is derivod from tho root dai to clear, but tho
root da has both the meanings given by
Abul Fazl to dina, viz., liberal ity and
instruction.
1 Tho acconnts of this philosopher
and grammarian are like those of the
founders of tho precoding systems,
meagre and l egendary. The period in
which he flourished is dispntod. Barth
placos him in tho second century
before Christ (ltoligious of India).
Webor (IIiat. of Indian Lit.) leaves it an
Open question whother he is to bo ideu·
tifiod with tho author of the Mahlibhashya, the groat oom mentary on the
grammar of Pa,)ini, wbich Dr. Rajendra.
lala Mitra unhesitaLingly ascribos to
him as "tho noble t mouument of profound erudition, keon critical aoumen, of
unrivallod philological perception which
has beeu loft to us by any ancient author
in allY part of the world." Weber dos·
oribes him as iu all probability connec·
tod with the Vecuc Kupya Patamchala,
misled according to tho loarned Hindu
doctor, by phonetic r esemblauce in the
name. lIe is also r egarded as a fractional inoarnation of Vish1).u. Some
hiuts thrown out in his oommentary by
the sage himsolf, allow it to be inferred
that his mother's namo was Gonika and
his hirth-placo in tho eastern country,
o,ul1 Goldsltiokel' ill l,is essfty on P{.';tini,

23

shows that he t emporarily resided in
Kashmir. He oalls himself Gon~rdiya; a
word given in the K asika to exemplify
names of plaoes in the East. His birth.
placo was therefore Gonarda, and he is
r egarded as one of the Eastern grammarians. All that is known of him in short
is, that he was the son of a Brahman
priest, devoted to literary studies and au.
thor of two g reat works, his great commentary, and the Yoga Siltra. Though
he is said to have lived after the time of
Buddha, the Sonkhya and Yoga systems
were cnrrent before the age of Buddha.
Dr. Rajendralala evidences this from Bud.
dha' s own notices. The meditations he
practised were in accord with the rules
of the Yoga system and their nomen.
clature was the same. But t hough the
antiquity of the system is undoubt~ d, it
is not the case with the text-books ",hiah
are, of all the systems, of later date
than Buddha. The Yoga SCltra takes
for granted the twenty-five oategories of
tho Sankhya as the basis of its doct'rine
and copies some of its aphorisms ve'·.
batim. I have previously mentioned the
common roferences to each other of the
text-books of the other schools. The aar·
dinal difference between tho Sankhya and
t ho Yoga lies in their theistic and atheis tic belief, and henoe, it is that the Hindus
call the Yoga the S e8!Jam S wnkhya or
theistical, as opposed to the atheistical
01' Ni"isvam EJdnkhya.
Isolation from
th o thinking principle is the ultimate
aim of both, the Yoga attempting to
roconcile the philosophy of Buddha and
Kapila with a theistio religion. D_
Mitra states that the Yoga text-book
must be considered as posterior to that
of the S6nkhya, and both later than
Buddha, though the doctrine of the two
schools are vcry old. lIe considers Lhem
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With regard to the predicaments and the nature of proor and other
points, he follows the Sankhya, but he acknowledges a Supreme Being
whom he holds to be absolute existence and intelligence. The creation 1 of
the five subtile elements (tanmatm) , he believes to proceed directly from
intellect (mahat) without the intermediate agency of aha1J7cam (consciousness.) From vaikrita aha'f.!7crim (modified consciousness), when the
mode of goodness prevails, the five external senses are produced, and from
taijasa aha7}7cam,2 (ardent consciousness), when the mode of passion is predominant, the five organs of action (7car1nend1'iya) arise, and from the
combined influence of goodness and passion springs manas or mind.
'rhey believe that the subtile frame (su7cshma sa1·ira ) is subject to extinction, but receives new birth when another body is produced until final
liberation is accomplished. But this is not attained without Yoga which
is the cardinal doctrine of this attractive system. The thinking principle,
Ohitta,3 is the substrate of manas. Vritti (function), is the action of manas
the immediate Hindu archetypes of the
nihilist theory of Buddha, and indirectly
of the pessimism of Schopenhauer and
Hartmann. The term Yoga is derived
from the root Yllj which means both
"to join" and "to meditate" and both
meanings are adopted and explained by
their several adherents. Technically it
. signiftes detachment of thought from the
world to concentrate it on the peculiar
meditation which produces the detach.
ment. It is also applied to almost every
phase of devotion, and thirteen out of
eighteen chapters of the Bhagavad Gita
treat on tbe same number of separate
Yogas. For a fuller account of this
system than is given in the following
pages by Abul Fazl, I refer the reader
to Dr. Ballantyne's translation of tho
first two chapters of Yoga Sutras and
the more complote version and commentary of Dr. Mitra.
1 The punctuation in the text is incorrect and misleading and must be
altered in accordance with the translation. The physical substratum of consciousness is affccted by the modes like
every other emauation of Prakr iti .
Fl'om the inflllonce of 'goodness,' it

produces the ten organs and the ?nanas
which are called, ' good' because of their
utility: butit is only when affected by
the mode 'darkness' that iuanimate
matter is creilted. The passion-mode,
(taijasa) ardent or glowing, being the
exciting mode, must co-operate in the production of all. Davies, p. 60. The Snpreme Being with this system is a soul un •
touched by afflictiou, action, fruit or stock
of desert, who of his own will assumed
a body to create. Sarva Darsaua Sangraha. He facilitiltes according to Dr_
Mitra the attainment of liboration, but
does not directly gra,n t it and though
the creator of the world is absolntely
uuconneeted with it.
2 In this sense tejas and 1'((j((,~ are
synonymous, vide. p. 171 where ta'iJ'asa
aha,.,klim is tho result of "(Ljas : vide also
Colobroke, I, 261.
3 This is the same as the Sankhya
?nahat and the Buddhists b1<Cldhi, or
what Sehopenhauer understands by Will,
the absolute existence from which primordial root all organic and iuorganic
being proceed. Dr. Mitra thinks the
Lerm would be boLter inLerpreted by Will
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in tho acquisition of good and evil qua lities. N 'il'Orlh'L (fiU ppressiol\) is
tIle restraint or those functions in action and the attainmcnt of qniescence. l
Yoga or meditatioll is then secul'ed when the foot, of desire is obstmcted
from ad vance. Certain mcans to this end are laid down, and I bero make
a brief abstract in the hope that it may prove of value to the heart-stricken
in the path of search. It is said that through ' the nnion with jJ{ahat
(Illtollect) of 1I1anas and tbe three qualities, five conditions 01' states of
tbo thinking principle arise which are called the fivo stages (bltumi).
These are, (1). kshipta, (restless activity),2 the heart from. tue predomina l\ce of paRsion being ll eVel' at rcst: (2) . ?n'lJ.rJ,hn (bewildered), from excess
of darkness, being quiescent without attaining the object sought a (3).
vilcshipta (voluptuousness), fl'om oxcess of the qnality of goodness, tho
goal is reached and a certain repose is securcd, but through excess of
passion (1"CIjas) , this is 110t lasting, and the mind becomes dissipated;
(4). Ehi.gm (concentl'ation), tll1'ough ex:cess of goodness, power is obtained to keep the milld fl'om wandcrillg It'Om the subjcct of lUcditat.ion:
(5). Nintddha (the su pprcssi vo stat',e) is a condition ill which by dissolution of the three q uali ties, the mell tal ?'es'idna (aVclftV7JCTL» of :lcti ve volition
are effflced and (those of) the quiescent or suppressive state a l·ise .~

thfloll by the thinking pl'inciple whir.1I is
the dofinil,ion of Dr. Ballantyne: v. Preface vii. It is defined later by Dr. lI1itra
as the form of goodness without taint:
Yogi Aphorisms. 4.
1 Or moro litem.lly, tho effacement
of the reverting j'e8id~ul (of montal im·
pressions). I suspect that u;:..ii.j is intended to represellt tbe Sanskrit" Sanskim." Vritti or P?"av?,itli, significs the
employment of I,he senses or organs on
sensible objects. (Colebl'ooke I, 4.0G.)
"Nil"odha is the snppression of this function .
2 According to Dr. 1\[itra, the object
of the reversed order of cOllclitions is
that nnless nctivil,y is made illlelligible,
no snppression of it can bo gl·asped.
l 'he object of placing the qnality of
gOOdnoss hlst is this, that by its excess
the Lwo subsequent conditions become
fitior Yoga. By concclltrnLioll or Yoga,
the exl,el'lLal fllllcLiuns cease alll1 on thaI,
e Bsal,ion there is a cUlOplel,u dissulul,iou

of all fnnetiolls with tlleir j·e,id1ta. III
beth these conditions Yoga is practica·
ble. Yoga aphorisms pp. 5-6.
3 Interpreted by Dr. ~r itrn, as addiction to evil actions without distingnish ing between whn.t should be done or not
done.
4 I read ~I"; fol' ~I+j. This defini·
tion of the snppressiv e state seems to
apply to what is called "snJll'essive
modification (nil·O(l1wpaj·i.~u'ma) Lhlls de·
fined by the l'ariebeh heda BhIis hyn:
"the j'esidttu of the wa king stnte are
the attributes of Lhe thillking principle,
but they are not intelligent.
The
j'esidua of suppres~ion procluced by the
intelligence of the suppre. sivc stnte,
are :llso the nttriblltcs ef the thinking
prinoiple. Oil tbo over throw alld success (prevalence) of tbo Lwo, the j'esid na
of tho wa.king stal,o are jlllt down aud
tl.ose of the snppressivo str,te ri se up,
aud LilelO is then a correlaLiou of tho
Lhillkiog principle, auu t L ' cliallgl'S
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Under the first three condit;ions, Yoga or med itation, is rarely obtained. '1'hey assert that under the first condition manas is tbe recipient of
unrighteousness: under the second , of ignorance; under tbe third, of
sensuousness (avidtga) and impotence (a,naisva?'ya) ; under tue fourth, of
virtue, (dha?'nw) , abs~uce of passion (vi?'Clga), aud snpernatnral power
(aisva?'ya); and under the fifth, the ?'esidlta of good and evil are suppressed
and fnuctions (v?'itti), are d issol ved. These latter are of two kinds, 7clishti
(painful), tendency to evil works, and alclishti, tendency to good works
and each according to its good or evil tendency is five-fold. ( 1).
P?'CImci.1Ja-v?,itti (right notion); perception of things by proof is attained
through prevalence of satka (goodness); (2). vipal'yaya, (mis-conception)
arises from prevalence of goodness and darkness. If this abides in the
person forming a definite conclnsion it is cn lIed vipa?"ili, (perverted) but
if he be in uncertainty whether a thing be itself or some thing else, it
is called sansaya, donbt; (3) . vikalpa (fancy) 1, ambiguity regal'd ing a thing,
arising from goodness and darkness: (4), niclrt" (sleep), the state of sleep
arising from excess of darkness in which conscionsness is 10st.2 The opinion
of other Hindu phil osophers is that the mind is withdrawn from its peculiar association with the senses: (5). s?n?,iti (memory), is the recovery
through the iufluence of goodness of w bat has passed from the mind.
In the fourth state, the second, third and fourth functions cease and in
the flfth, the first and fihh are dissolved and final li beration is attained.
Although this sublime contingency does not occur save by prosperous
fortune and the divine faVOUl', yet the sagacity of th e experienced base it,s
acquisition on twelve principles.
I. Meditation on the divinity (IsvMa-upasana) , that is, to illuminate
thus constantly occurrin g in a thinking
principle is supprcssive modification ."
Dr. Mitra observes t b at al though tbere
is no st.illness of tho thinking principle
w ben affected by the fUlletions of the
qual ities, neverth eless this modirLCation is
called stili or motionlcss , "Tho theory i8,"
l1e continues, "that every image, shape,
or idoa exists from etern ity ill a laten t
form, circumstances mako it manifest,
and when tbose circumstances aro over
it ?·eve?·ts to its former condition." 'I'his
is in fact the Platonic notion of ideas,
and their objocti,e r eality oitber ante ,'em
as eternal archetypes in the divine int elligence or in ,'e, as forms inherent in
mattcr. 'l'his formed in Lhe 12th con-

tury, tho Realist siela of tho controvosy
with Plato and Aristotle, sgainst the
Nominalists with 7.e11o.
1 ".A. notion without reference to the
real character of the object". I rcproduce the torm and definition of Dr.
Mitra.
2 The aphorism is, "sleep is that
function (of tho thinkiug principlo)
which has for its object the couception
of nothing;" that this is a functioll of
the thinking prin ciple and Hot a mere
b Jan k is said to bo provec1 by our
r ecoll ection ou arisiug from sleop of
having slept well wbich could not happened without a consciousness of it
Yoga, .A ph. 12.
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the interior spirit by constant thought of Gud and to be conscious of its
freedom from four thiugs, afflictions, works, deserts, dcsires. KZasa
(affliction) signifies the sum of grief and pain, and this is five-fold,
(1). avidya, ignol'ance of the reality of things: (2). asmita ( egotism,) con cci ving oneself to possess that which one has not : (3) 1'aga, desire for
one's own gratificatiou: (4). dvesha, aversion, or anger; (5) abhinivesa
(ardent attachment to life) , feal' of death .! Ka1'?na (works), signifies merit
and demerit (fr'om works). VipaJca, (deserts), the recompense of actions.
A'saya, thought regarding merits and demerits which after effacement
may recur.
Those who have reached the goal in this path, assert that assiduous
meditation on God after this manner, annihilates all evil propensities and
exterminates nine depredators of the road. 1'hese are (l). vyddhi sickness: (2). styana (langour), indisposition (of the t hinking principle) to
efficacious work: (3). sansaya; doubt regarding the (practicable) means
of meditation and its results: (4) . p'l'amcida (carelessness) , forgetfulness
of the du ties of meditation: (5) . dZasya slotbfulness in the performance
of these duties: (6). avimti, (worldly mindedness), propensity (of the
thinking principle) to enjoy the pleasures of the world : (7) . bh1'!inti-da1'sana,
errol' in perception, (such as mistaking mother of pearl for sil vcr): (8).
alabdha-bhu1nikatva, (non-attainment of any stage), the non-attaiument of
the fourth out of the five states : (9). anavasthitatva (instability), not abiding in the fourth stage and receding from it.
II. S'mcldhct,Z (inclination), zeal in following the Yoga and making it
the sum of desire.
III. Vi1'ya (encrgy), seeking the fulfilment of the obj ect sought
with much eagerness.
IV. S1n?,it'i (memory), retaining in view the transcendent advantages
and great results of this elevotion, and never relaxing attention.
V . ltlait1"£ (friendliness), desiring the welfare of humanity.
VI. Ka1'lt'(la, (compassion ), being distressed at the sorrows and aflliction of mankind, and resolving to relieve them.
VII. M ud'i ta, (gladness), being pleased in the happiness of others.
VIII. Upekshu, (indifference), avoiding the wrong-doer lest evil principles be acquil·ed, Ilol1d yet not entertaining malevolence nOr rebuking him.s
1 'l'hat is tho f ear arising from the
memory cf pain endurcd in a forIDor
life . Aso'll< is accepLod in tho a.phol'isms
as the equivalont of vc.lsand. and sanska?'a,
that is, Lhe nnoonscions impression in
tho mind of past actions producing plea·
Bure or pain accol'dillg us t.hoy woro good

01' evil, not at once manifesting their re·
snlts but remaining latent to a subse·
qucnt life.
2 'rhe text has Saddha. I follow the
nomenclatnre of Dr. lJ itra.
S This indifferonco is to be acqnired
both us to pleasurc and pain, by f riend·
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IX. Samddhi, (meditation), unity of in tent,ion and contemplation
of one object.
X. Pmjna (discernment) , allowing only understanding, reetitudp.,
and the search after truth to enter the mind.
XI. Vai1'agya, (dispassion), is of various kinds, its ultimate stage
being c:'1etachment from an, and contentment with only the Supreme Being.
XII. Abhydsa (exercise), being unintermittingly assiduous in the control of knowledge and action till this (stead fastness) becomes habitual.l
In the works on this system, ISvam-~bpasana, vaiTligya and abhyasa are
treated together : five separate expositions are allotted to vi1'ya, smddlz6,
smriti, samddhi and pmjna, and the four following mait1'i, lca1'~b~a, rntbclitri
and 1~pe7,s7u;' are likewise separately discussed. They have all been concurrently reviewed in this work.
In this field of philosophy, Yoga is regarded as two-fold, (1) sampmjndta-samddhi (conscious meditation), directing the easily distracted mind
to one object and gradual concentration on the ideal conception of the
Divine Being; and (2) asampmjnata (unconscious meditation), in which
this ideal conception of the divinity ceases, and absorption in unitive communion with its essence is obtained. The first is of three kinds, (I)
G1'ahya-sanuipatti (Tangible Forms), meditation on one of the five gross
elements. With regard to the gross and subtile elements it is two-fold.
The latter is termed vita1'7cd-nugati, (attendant argumentation) and the
former v'ic7td1'ambgati, (attendant deliberation). Vita1'7cambgati is of two
kinds; sat'ita1'7ca (argumentative meditation), when the cogitation is regarding the relation of words to their meanings, and ni1'vita1'7ca (nonargumentative), when it is independent of this relation. Vichdni1mgati is
cogitation on one of the eight principles, viz., nature, intellect, consciousness,
and the five subtile elements. If the elem.ent be considered in its relation
to time and space, it is called savicham (deliberative), and if otherwise
ni1'vichdm2 (non-deliberative).

liness towards the happy, compassionating the sorrowful, being content with
the virtuous and neither encouraging nor
reproving the vicious. This condition of
mind facilitates the meditation called
Samadhi, in its external aspect byremov.
ing distractions, and producing concentra·
tion, through chcot'fulness of mind.
J Exercise is the rope'1ted effort that
the thinking principlo shall remaiu in
its fUllctionless stato. Avorsion from

sensuous objects is prodnced by 'dis.
passion' resulting from the knowledge of
tho evil influencc of those objeoes on the
thinking pl'inciplo, and steadfastness is
acquired by exercise which makes it n
source of happiness and quiet, and by the
conjoilled effect of the two, the functions
of the thinking principle are suppressed.
Yoga. Aph. pp. 13-14.
2 Tho text has by misprint } 7 ~)~ for

)~ )j.
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II. Gmha1}-a-sarnapatti (Acceptance Form), is cogitation on one of the
organs of sense which with reference to time, space, and cause is termed
savitm'ka, and if in regard to the inherent meaning only, vitarka, and
both kinds are called Sananda (joyous).1
III. Grihit1'i-samapatti (Form of the taker). In this stage the votary
withdraws himself from all other pre-occnpation, and is merged in the single
contemplation of the Supreme Soul. This also in relation to time and
space receives the two names above-mentioned, and both kinds are termed
Asmita (Egotism).
Asarnpmdiuita is two-fold :-(1). Bhavap1'atyaya (caused by the world),
not distinguishing Nature from the soul, nor holding it to be separate from
the elements or the organs of action and sense. If Nature is cognized
as soul, this meditative state is called Prakritilaya (resolved into nature),
and if the elements and organs be so cognized, it is termed vicleha, (unembodied). (2). Upaya-pmtyaya (means of ascertainment) j by good fortune
and a happy destiny, under the guidance of the twelve principles abovementioned, the cognition of the soul is attained and the fruition of bliss
secured at the desired goal where final emancipation presents itself to
view.
The devotees of the Yoga practice are of four classes. The first, called
P1'athama kalpika, (entering upon the course) is he who with firm resolve
and steadfast foot cnters upon this waste of mortification. The second, Madhubhumika (in the honey-stage), is he who by modification of the senses and
right conduct, effaces rust from the mirror of the heart to such degree that
he can divine the reflcctions iu another's mind and see whatever from its
tninuteness is imperceptible to others. The third, Pmjnajyotis (illuminated), by happy fortune and zealous endeavour subdues the organs of sense
and thc elements, and the fa1' and the near, with reference to sight and
hearing, &c., become relatively the same to bim, and he acquires power to
crcate and destroy. The fourth, i1tihanta bhdvaniya (attaining the highest
dispassion), is one to whom the past becomes present.
It is said that conscious meditation consists of eight particu]~rs'and
these are, as it were, intrinsic parts thereof, in contradistinction to the
twelve principles which are accounted extrinsic means. They are called
Ashtanga- Yoga (meditation on eight particnlar parts of the body). These
arc :-(1). Yarna, (2). Niyama, (3). A'sana, (4). P1'a1}-liyama, (5). PmtyahQ,ra,
(6). Dhfwa7].a, (7). Dhyana, (8). Sarnadhi.
1 The commentator explains that when
the quality of goodnoss of the internal
organ, tinctured with a little of the
qualities of foulness unel darkness, is

pondered, then conscionsness being under
the influence of gooelness, becomes
8&nanda 01' joyous. Yoga Aphorisms
p.18.
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Yama, l'estraint, is five-fold :·-(1). Ahinsa (non-slaughter),l avoiding
destruction of life and injury (to others). When this habit is formed,
in a devotee, enemies are conciliated: (2). Satya (veracity) is the habitua.l
practice of speaking the truth, and thus securing acceptance of his
desires 2 : (3). Asteya, (non-theft), the non-appropriation of goods beyond
what is customarily permitted: the keys of the world's treasures are
entrusted to the observer of this principle: (4). B?'ahmacha1'ya (continence), to abstain from women, by which means the ignorant w.ill be able
to light thc lamp of knowledge from the inspired efficacy of his will. (5).
Apa1'ig?'aha (non-avarice), retaining nothing of worldly goods which, being
regarded 3S the capital source of pain, should be abandoned and by this the
future w11l be revealed.
Niyama (obligation), is also five-fold :-(1). S'aucha (purification),
internal and external3 purity, avoiding association with men, and acquiring
self-control; (by this means) the mind is rendered essentially stainless,
commendable desires bear fruit, and the fonrth state is reached: (2).
Santosha (contentedness), desisting from impropeL' desires and being
satisfied with the fulfilment of this excellent devotion.
Happiness is
thus obtained and worldly pleasures have no relish: (3). Tapas, (penance), mortification of the spirit and body and enduring heat, cold, hunger,
thirst, and silence, until all five affiictions are effaced from the tablet of
the mind. Through this practice the votary gains the faculty of seeing
things distant, concealed or minute, and can assume any form at will. (4).
Svadhyaya4 (sacred study), repetition of the names of the deity, and recounting his attributes and all that is conducive to liberation. If there is
inability to read, then by the constant repetition of the word 01.nkara 6, the
deities and other celestial spirits associate with him and vouchsafe him their
assistance. (5). /;va1'a-pl'a'l}idhana (devotion to God), is absohlte resignation to the will of God; by this means val'ious faculties of knowledge are
acquired and illumination regal:ding all the degrees of perfection is attained.

r

1 The reason for this negation of the
prohibited deed being set down instoad of
the deed itsolf is that as, slaugh tor
should be avoided at all times, its absence
implied by non-slaughter, is first mentioned. Yoga Apb. p. 92.
• Another reading runs ' and thus
desires oease to be inclined to evil.'
• External purity means the oleansing
of the body with earth or wuter, &0., and
the internal is tho was bing by means of

•

friendliness and the like, of all dirt
from the thinking principle. Yoga Aph.

.r.

p. 94. I rend ~1
for ~T~
4 The word pl'operJy signifies the
study of the Vedas, but is hore used in
tbe technioal sense of the inaudible
repetition a great mauy times, of somo
selected mal1tm or mystical verse. Yoga
Aph.101.
5 l'be abbreviated form of tbis ejacu.
latol'y prayer, O'!!, is a oomhination 0
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A'sana (postul'e), siguifies sitting. The austere recluses of this temple
of retirement, give tbe nnmber of these as eighty-four, of which thirteen
are esteemed the most efficaoious, and each has a special mode and a
separate name. Under their infiuen,ce, cold, heat, hunger and thirst are
little felt. Some learned Hindu authorities reckon tlle same uumber of
sitting attitudes £orthose who are still attached to worldly concerns but of a
dilIerent kind. The writer of these pages who has witnessed many of
these postures, has gazed in astonishment, wondering how any human
being could subject his muscles, tondons and bones in this manner to his
wilLl
P1'I.i~jayama, regulation of the breath at will, is thl'ee-fold.-(l). Pumka
(inspiration), drawing in the breath by the nose in the following manner:
with the thumb of the right hand let the left nostril be closed and tho
breath slowly inspired by the right nostril. (2). Kttmbhaka 2 (suspension),
throo lotters a, 11, m, invested with a
pcculiar sanctity. According to Wilson
(Vish. Pur.) it is typical of the three
spheres of the world, tho three stops of '
\'ish1;ln, &c., and in the Vedas is said to
comprehond all tho gods, and one text
of tho Vedas, "Om, tho monosyllable
Bl'uhma," is citod in tho Vayn Pnrill)a,
which dovotes a wholo ohaptor to this
torm, as signify ing by tho lattor word,
eithor the Suprome Being or the Vedas
collectively, of whioh tho monosyllable
is tho tpyo . Barth (Religions of India),
stlltes that oach of thoso throe lotters
rOpl'osent the Brahman, the nbsolute,
in his three manifestations of Brahma,
Vish~n, and S'iva. lIe observes that
tho sectarian writers interpret tho Triad
conformably to thoil' own prediiecLions,
ono of the porsons, either Yi s hl~n or
"ivo, being idouti6 ed with tho Suprome
tioing and tho ol;hor two, espeoially
13rall1na, plflying a subordinate pn.rt.
L Dr. Mitra montions 8,400000 as
t.ho nnmber prnctised or reeommondod by
Uornkshanathn, a Yogi of groat ronown .
Tho names of some of theGo suITioiontly
indicato their contortions and perhaps
t.heil· ntility, the SLnff, tbo Bedstead, tho
Seated liOl'OIl, th o Scated .I!llophn.nt, the
2<.1,

Seated Camel, the Cow's mouth, tho
Fow 1 posture, the Tortoise, tho Tnrncd
Tortoise, tho Lion, the Lotus, the Bowstring and the Peacock. ~'he latter is
!lSsnmed by holding the gronnd with both
hands, placing tho elbows ou each sido
of the navel and keeping the body
erect. ~'ho Cow's month is prodnced by
crossing the right and loft ankles on tlto
left and right sides of the chost, bnt the
fn.vourite with tho Yogis is the Lion, in
which the ankles being crossed nnder
tho scat, the hands arc plncod on the
knees, the fingors oKtended, the mouth
wide opon, and tho oyes directed to the
tip of the noso in doep contemplation.
'I'he Yoga aphorism recommonds such
postures as ensure stoadiness and comfort. It would reqnit·o eonsidern.ble
praetieo before any dogreo of either
could bo appreciatecl by th e sit tor ill
thoso attitnd es, bnt as the a im of Lho
Yoga moclitation is tho suppression of tho
thinking principlo, therc is fortunately
no montal strain, and the physical diffi.
eultics o.lono have to bo overcome.
~ This term is derived from lcumbha, a
jar, booause the vital air at that time
romains quieseont as water in a jar.
Vl·. Mittra obse r ves witilo[lt iucredulity .
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to reta,ill the breath withill and to nl<.ke ~.s long a n iW:lpil'iLL iull as possihle
closing both nostrils with the thumb and little finger of the rig ht hand .
The ascetics of this country can so hold their breath that they will
breathe but once in twelve years. (3). R echaka (expiration), letting out
t he drawn breath, very gradually, with the thumb pressed below the right
nost"l'il and removing the little finger from the left nostril, suffering it to
escape. In short, to inspil'e with the right and expire with the left nostril.
'rhese three functions constitute the PnI1!cfydma. It is said that the breath
extends as far as sixteen fingers from the nose, and some say twel ve. By
this operation the mind is quiescent, and perfect knowledge is obtained;
but this is secured only through the assistance of an experienced master of
this knowledge.
At this time the devotee should abstain from meat, hot spices and acid
and saline food, and be content with a little milk and rice. He must also
avoid the society of women lest bis brain be distract ed and melancholy ensue.
Pmtynham (absh-action), is the withdrawal of tho five senses from their
respective objects of perception. When the mind is quiescent, these perforce cannot escape. Thus objects may present themselves before him
without exciting desire.
Dhc!mna (st(1adiness), is the confinement of the thinking principle
to one place, such aA the navel, the crown of the head, between tho eyebrows, the point of the nose, or the tip of the tongue.
Dhyana (contemplation), is uninterrupted reflection on what is before the mind, and the absence of every thing but the object, the thought,
and the thinking principle of the individual contemplatin g .
Samadhi (meditation); in this the thinker ancl the consciousness of
thought are both effaced. At this stage the degrees of conscious meditation
are surmounted and unconscious meditation begins, till perfect knowledge
is attained and Yoga is finally reached. This condition is called S amadhi.1
The first and second of these eight processes are likened to the sowing
of seed in a field: the third and fourth are as the commencement of
growth: the fifth is the flower; the sixth, seventh and eighth are regarded
as the stages of fructificn.tion.
or suspicion that when perfect control
has been attain ed in this respect, the
Yo"'! can live buried under ear th for
mo:ths and years without performing
any organic functions whatever. No
doubt much depends on the word1vhen.
1 This is a more a,dvancec1 stage of
. contemplation than Dhy c~lIa in which

the ideas of other obj ects other t han the
ono in view al'e snppl'essed, but not alto gether effaced. In sarnadhi the efface ment is complete, and thinking mel'ges
into thonght which is the sole residuum.
'£he body is then in a state of catalepsy
or tmnce, and is not inflnen ced by external objects: v. Yoga Aph. p. 124.
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The last-named three-fold acts are termed Sanyallu£.l At this pcriod,
the most extraordinary powers are witnessed in the adept which astonish
the beholder.
The occult powers are termed Ais'Va~'ya and are eight in number.
(1). Anima (moleeularity), the power of minute disintegration so as
to pass through the tissues of a diamond. (2). Mahimu (illimitability),
eapacity of prolongation so as to touch the moon. (3). L agh'ima (tenuity),
to possess such extreme levity as to ascend to the upper regions 011 a
beam of light. (4). GW'intll, (gravity) to aequire illimitable ponderosity.
In some works the word Trapt'i2 (accessibility), is used for the fonrth term,
and signifies to reach to any point at will. (5) . P~'aJcamya (irresistible
will), to sink into the earth and to rise up elsewhere as if in water. (6).
rsitva (sovereignty), the power of creating or destroying. (7). Vasitva
(subjugation), to command the elements and their products. (8). Kamavasttyitva (seH control), the fulfilment of every wish. s
Although this language may seem incredible in the eyes of those affected by the taint of narrow custom, those who acknowledge thc wonderful
power of God will find in it no cause of astonishment.
The doctrines of this great system arc comprised in one Adhyaya or
section, divided int~ foUl' Chara!la," (feet or) chapters. The first is an
exposition of the nature of Yoga meditation. The second on tllC means of
its acquil·ement. The third, on the wonders of Lhe occult powers. Tbe
fourth on the liberation of the soul.
1 Tho word is derived from tho intensivo partielo sa,n prefixed to yama,
restraint, and means vow, binding or
confinoment, and indicates three means
of accomplishing the Yoga.
Yoga. Aph. p. 125.
t P"apti is snbstitnted for Mahima.
in Dr. 'Mitra's Yoga Aphorisms. •
3 'l'ho snppression of all carnal desires.
Ibid. p. 12110 According to Dr. Mitra, pacla, which
has tho samo meaning. The number
of the apllol'isms is 194.
The relation of modern spiritualism
to the Yogo, ho,s been noticed by Dr.
Mitro, who regards it as based on this
doctrine. 'rho etomi ty of the soul is
acknowledged by both: boLh recognise
a COUl'so of gmdual progress 'IV hich has

perfection for its goal; the powers of commo,nding departed sonls to bo visible to,
and to hold converse with, man; the re gulation of breath and other exercises t o
attain occnlt powers of tho most transcen dental kind; the pwjeotion of body to auy
place at will and the like. There is how ever, a difference in the motive of their
acquisition of these powers, the mode of
life of the Yogi ascetic precluding the
idea of material cnmfort as their object,
while it is the profession of the medilllll
and his sonrce of daily bl·ead. Apart
from the demollstrative and expeL'imelltal
sciences, of which the law is progress,
the archetypos of most modern disco verios ill the fields of metaphysics aml
nfl,turfl,l theology, will be founel iu India
and Greoee.
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Jaina.
'1'he founder of Lhis wondel'ful system was Jina, called also .A.l'hat 1
Tho Jainas tako this name from tho
term Jina, a deified Saint, a being
worthy of universal adoration and
. having snbdued all passions, equivalent
to Arhat, Jinesvara, Tirthankara and
other synonyms of this inoarnate being.
Colebrooke (Essay II, 171) montions
2 t Jinas or Arhats, who have nppeared
in the prosent AvasarpiQ.i nge, ' 24 othors
who have appeared in the past Utsar·
pil).i period, and 24 others who will
appeal' in the future. The genoalogies
of the 24 of the present period are
briefly given, but wiII be rend rather
f or curiosity than instruction. Their
statnro varies from 500 to 15 poles, nnd
their duration of life between 8,400,000
nud 100 great years. Tho Avnsarpil)i
and Utsarpil).i nges together eqnal 2000,
000, 000, 000, 000 oceans of yeM's, An
ocean of years is tho time that would
el:1pse before n vast cavity filled with
chopped hairs could be emptied at the
rnto of one piece of hair in n century:
tho time requi site to empty such n
envity measured by n Yojana overy
way is a pdya find that r epeRted 1000
000, 000000 000 times is nn ocean or
Sagam. 'The most oelebrated of the
Jinas, was ParSvanatha of tho race of
Ikshwiiku, and is thought by Colebrooke
and Lassen to be the real fonnd er of the
sect. lIe was born at B81).arasi in Kattiw"r and died aocording to the Kulpa
Sutro" a work of great authority among
th e J ains, 1280 yoars befere the date
of that book, which Colebrooke calou·
lates was com{losed about 1500 yeo,rs ago,
though Weber will not admit a date ear·
lier than the twolth or thirteenth century.
Th e last, Jina, was, Vardhamana., named
also, Vit'a, Mo,havira &c., and surnamed
Oha1'ama tfrthakrit, or last of the Jinas,
omphatical ly cnl1..,d S'ro,m:ll).o" or saint.

01'

His lifo and institutions form tho suu.
ject of the Kalpa Sutra translatcd both
by Stevenson (very faultily according to
Weber,) and Jacobi. His death according
to tradition, occurred moro than 2400
years ago or 250 years after the apotheosis
of tho preceding Jina. Colebrooko dis.
cusses and rejects the opinion that tIle
r eligion ::md institutions of the orthodox
Hindns are more modern than the doc.
tL'ines of Jina and Bnddha . Barth ob.
serve,~ that viewed as a whol e, J ai nism is
so exact a reprodaction of Buddhism that
thei·o is difficulty in accounting for both,
their long existence side by side and tbe
cordial hatred between them. The
Jainas maintain that Gautama Buddha
was a disciple of their founder, and their
24 Jinas correspond exactly with tho
24 predecessor2 of Buddha the last of
wbom, like the last Jina, was of the
royal race of Knsyapa. They deny
with the Bauddhas 01' Saugatas, tho
qivine authority, of the Vedas, and
admit like the Sankhya philosophy, th e
eternity of matter and the perpetuity
of the world. Their avoidance of in.
jury to life is weIIknown, and tho Jaina
monks usually bear a broom to sweep
insects out of thoir way lest they should
unconsciously destroy being.
They
distinguish five kinds of bodics or invo.
luc.-a connected with tho soul at varions
poriods of its etornal existonce. 'l'he
soul is never completely separated from
matter until it obtains a fi ual releaso by
deification through disengagement from
good and evil in the person of a beati.
fied Saint. Interm ediately it r eceives
r etribution for tho benefits or inju.
ries it has given or inflioted in proco.
dont existences, receiving pain or
p1easuro from the samo individ(lIll it
had thus o,ffoctod. Like tue Buddhists
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Al'hant. With l'og:trcl to tho Supromo Boing, I1nd tho doctr'in cs of voluntal'Y actions, rcwards, punishmcnts, holl and heavon, thoy follow tho
Mimal'J1sa l1ud tho Sankhya. In S var-loka twenty-six degrees are assigned

thoy aro divid ed into a clerical body,
Yatis 01' asootios, and laity, E'havakas,
(hoarors) and observe the rul es of casto
without attaohing auy religious signifioance to it.
In the south of India, according to
Wilson (Essays I, 335), the J ainas prescrvo tho distinction of castes: iu Uppor
Inclia, thoy profoss to be of ono casto,
t.ho Vaisya, but the admission to the
Jain oommunion was originally independont of it. Mahavira, their objeot
of worship, was himself the son of a
King anc1 thoreforo a K hsat"iya; his
chief disoiples were Brahmans; his
Ospooial attendant, Gosala, was an outcasto, and his followers of both sexes were
of evory casto. They nave adapted
themselves to the prevailing form of
ilinduism at various places. Jain inscriptions at Abtl begin with invocations
or S'fva nnd Dokhan Edicts of Bukka
Rlya of Vijayanagar proclaim their
idontity with the Vnishnaras. A Jain on
renouncing his scot, takes his placo as
a Kshatriya 01' a Vaisya, among orthodox llindus, and thoir priosts are 1'0cruited from tho Brahman oaste itsolf.
Bar th observos that it is to them and
to tho Buddhists that the first literary
eulturo of tho Oauarese aud Tamil
hngunges can bo traced. Before th e
tonth contulll'y they wore the dominnnt
casto in tho Dekhan, but at the preson t
tiOlO they nre r ednced to very inconsiderablo numbers. In Western Indi a thoy
ar e geno1'nlly wealthy nnd given to trado.
In TIazar ibiigh District whore the sauot.uary pa1'nsnnt.h is stilI an objcct of
pil gl'illlnge , Lhoy nUl11brr about 0,000
sou Is HmOIl :': ;1 liiudll popul ation or

nearly 6,50,000.
(Sta.t. Acct. of
n engnl XVI, 82). Into the disputed
question of the origin anel developm ent
of the r eligion and its kinship wi t h, or
desoeut from, Buddhism I do not enter.
Hermann Jacobi in his preface to tho
Jaina Sut1'as, with Ooleb1'ooke and
Stevenson asserts the indcpen den t riso
of tho J aiun creed against the combined
authol'ity of Lassen, Wil son, Weber and
Barth, His arguments though ingenious
are not convincing. Other scholars
bave entered the lists and the con tr oversy is undeoided. Weber rightly lays
much stress on the fact that R'ljagriha
was the scene of Mahavfrn's lahours ns
well as of those of Buddha, and he oonsiders that the whole tenor of Ma hnvll'a's
legend strengthens the conclusion that it
is but a variation of th at of Buddha. (v.
Fragment (1e1' BhRgavati p. 194. II, and
241, and introduction to Vol. I). In hi s
contribution to the Iudian Antiquary on
the sacred literaturo of the J ains, ho
again deliberatoly states his conclusion
that tb e J ains are oue, thongh tho
oldost, of the Buddhistic sects. The
number and sig nificanco of comm01l
features in both tradi tions in r ofer enco
to the life and labours of their founders,
out-weigh any arguments that mllke for
t he contrary opinion. The J ain texts it is
to be remembered, were codified in
writing 1,000 yea rs after tho death of
their fonnder ; an interval which allows
considerablo scope for tlJO cnmuJativ()
forcos of tradition. Webor thinks iL
marvollous that the toxts, ill th e face of
snch a ract, contain so mnch t.h at is orig inal. Th e wo nder is rather that thoro
is !,\ot. 11101'0.
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to the last mentioned abode (heaven) in three groups of twelve, nine and
five, in the highest of which dwell the most perfect among the chosen of
God. Bodies are believed to be compounded of indivisible atoms. The four
elements are composed of homogeneous atoms, and the substrate of each
element is different. The world regarded in its atoms is eternal, but noneternal in its form. Existence takes place on the union of five principles : (I). Niyata (crude matter) potentiality of cause. (2). Kala, determinate
time. (3). SvaMava inherent. nature. (4). At1na the rational soul :
(5). PU1'vakrita, the result of good and evil in former births. Some Hiudu
philosphers ascribe the creation to God, some to Time, and others to the
results of actions, and others again to inherent nature (svabhdva). Their
belief is that the whole universe will not perisb, but that some of every
kind will survive from the whirlwind of non-existence whence creation
will be renewed.
This sect allow only two predicaments :-Prama1J,a (proof) and Pmmeya
(objects of thought). The first of these is two-fold :-(1) Pmtyaksha, perception by the five external senses, and by the mind and the soul. The Nyaya,
applies this term to the means by which perfect knowledge is obtained.
(2). Pa1'oksha (imperceptiblity), knowledge obtained not mediately through
the senses.
Pmtyaksha (perception) is two-fold. (I). Vyavaha1'ilca 1 (conventional,
or practical) : this is acquired by the five senses and manas, is employed
in external affairs, and called mati-fitana (mind-knowledge). 'l'his is
also two-fold, namely, that which (a) is apprehended through the five senses, and (13) apprehended through manas (mind), which this sect does not
include among the fiy-e senses; and each of these two again is four-fold: (I) .
Avagmha, distinguishing from the type whether it be horse or man but
not discerning the characteristics: (2). rha inquiring, as to whence
the man, and from what country the horse: (3). Avaya arriving at a
correct identification of the above: (4). Dha1'ana, recollecting the thing
pal'ticnlarised and keeping it in mind. (II) . Pa1'(i?1~a1'lhilca (transcendental),
kllow ledge that comes from the illumination of the rational soul and is
pl'ofitable to emancipation . It is two-fold; viz. Vikala (defectivo), knowing some Lbing and not knowing some other: and 8alcala, (entire),
knowing all, called also Kevala~inal1a (pure unalloyed knowledge.) Vikala
is again subdivided iuto Avaclh'i -jnana (limited knowledge), knowledge of
special obj ects which neal' or remote, are not diffel'eutiated ;2 and Manas-
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a nd

'I'h e tex t has t wo varian t readings
il profix of Siirp. to r ya1:Cthlirikct.

2

That is, Lh o t\ uoliLiou of ltimll'llllcoa
their rig ht iuLuition .
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pa?'YLtya-jitttna, definiLe knowledgc of another's LhoughLs and tlJe laying b31'0
of the sccrets of the heart.l
Pm'oksha (imperceptibitity) is five-fold. (1). Srnfwa'f}a,2 recollection
of what is unseen, (2). Pmty-abhijitana, knowledge derived from the
witncss of another. (3). 'l'a?'!,a, the knowlcdge of the mutuall'elation between subject and predicate. (4). Anwnana, knowledge from inference,
which is estn.blished in a series of ten terms, given in detail. (5). S'abda,
the knowledge obtained from the nn.rration of a speaker without partiality
or affcction, of clear understanding and true in speech.
P?'ameya (objects of thought) are six-fold and each is regarned as an
eternal substance, and not an aggregate of a determinate measure of atoms;
they are likewise held to be imperceptible to the eye and pervade all space.
'l'lJe first is the soul which is a subtile substance in which intelligence
abides. It is to the body as the light or a lamp to a house and is
believed to be the active agent, 01' passive recipient of good and evil.
It is, of two kinds, Panit?1ul and Jivritma. The first is restricted to the
Supreme Being and is distinguislled by four attributes. Ananta-jnana
or analytic knowledge extending to the most minute atoms. Ananladarsana or synthetic knowledge of things collectively. Ananta-vij'ya,
infinitc power. Ananta-su7cha, infinite happiness.
They do not accept the doctrine of divine incarnations but believe
that a man by virtue becomes omniscient, and his utterances in regard to
the things appertaining to the spiritun.l and temporal life are the word of
Gon, aud such a one is termed Salcam-Pammesvam (Divinity in bodily
form). In the six ams,s of which mention has been made in a previous

1 By the absenco of all envy, by sympathy and tho lik e.
2 Abul ]!" l1z1 writos this word 8tlma"ana and many of his transliterations
are in Hindi or Prakrit e. g. biddiya
for viclya as at p. 11. 'l'hrooghout
this oxposition of IIincIu philosophy I
have adhored to tho proper Sanskrit
spelling.
s '1'hoso are the six periods into which
each of the Utsarpi~i and Avasarpi~i
ngos aro divided. '1'h eir names are given
in Major Mackonzio's account of tho
Jaina in Vol. IX, As. Research, p.257.
'1'hcse two gr oat ngcs rovolvo for evor
in asconding and dosconding poriods

like tho increase and wane of the moon.
In tho declining poriod mell pass from
extreme felicity to extreme misery; in
the rising period this order is reversed.
In the first ages the lives of men extend
to oceans of years and their stature to
leagues, amI they subsist on the fruit of
miraculous treos that yield food, apparel,
light, habitation and the necessaries'
and ornaments of life. In the fourth
age tho limit of life decreases to 10
million years, and their stature to 500
poles. In tho fifth, one hundred years is
the normul ago and the limit of staturo
is scven cubits. [n the sixth, it is reduccd to 16 ycars and tho height to olle

i
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section, ~wenty-folll' such beings come into existellce, I1nd in the third
H.ud fourtb, their earthly existence ,terminates.!
.
The first being of this series was A'dinatha, alld the last, Makavim.
Each of them is nl1med a Jina, and wonderful legends are told of thcm
which will be briefly noted later on. The Supreme Being is called lVi1'gu'I}a
Pa1'amesvara, or the Deity without qualities .
• Jivatma (soul) is variously distinguished. It may be two-fold, 'viz.,
locomotive and immovable, as a man or a tree: or three-fold, as man,
woman, hermaphrodite: or four-fold namely, forms of men , of vegetable
life, of beings of heaven, and those of hell: or five-fold, possessing but one
sense,~ as the foul' elements and trees. And these ahlo are of two kinds;
(1). such as can be seen, (2). sucb as are too minute to be perceptible. Each
of these (last) five possesses life and has the sense of touch. There are those
that possess (at least) two senses,s touch and taste, such as shell-fish, lee.
ches &c.; those with three, as the ant whi::h has the additional sense
of hearing: those of foul', viz. flies and wasps which to the above three
senses, add tha~ of sight: those of fi ve, mankind. There is a further di vision of soul into two kinds; those possessing an internal sense and such as
are without it, as a lea£.4 The Nyaya school also hold this opinion. Since

•

cubit. In the next period the suocession
of ages is rever~ed aud afterwards they
recommence as before. Colebrooke.
1 This passage is doubtful in the text
and 1 am not sure of my interpretation,
but in Colebrooke's catalogue of the
24 .th·has their apotheosis occurs at
various periods of the third and fourth
ages.
The periodical oreations and destruc·
tions of the world form part of the
Puuranic legends and of the Jaina creed.
'rhe heavens and earth in general, are
supposed to be eternal, but this portion
of the ear/;h, 1(rya 01' Bharata, is liable to
des/;rac/;ion and renovatiou. It is des·
troyed by a poisouous wind aftol' which a
shower of firo conSllmes/;he who10 region.
It is restored by a shower of but ter, fol.
lowed by one of milk, and another of the
juice of tho sugarcane. Mou and animals
migrate from tho other five r egions into
whioh Jambu.dwipa is dividcd and
.. inhabit tho ncw Arya Or Bharata·kr.nt,ht.

The inhabi tan /;s of five of the Kci-rllfas are
called mlechcl!has or barbarians. Eharata·kan(la is divided into fifty· six
provinces (desas) 01' antam·dwipas. v.
Dr. Buchanan's notioe of the J ains. As.
Res. IX, p. 282.
2 Namely, touch, see tho Sarva Darsana Sangraha, p. 51.
S This is applicable to the "locomo.
tive" tmsa, as disting uished from the
immovabio, (sthavam) .
1> More c01'l'eotly, the division of sonls
is into 'mundane' und 'ro1eased.' Tho
"mundane" pass from birth to bir/;h
and are divided iuto two, thoso possessing an internal sense (samanaska) and
those des/;itute of it (amanuslca). Tho
formor pOSsess sawjr.6., the power of
apprehension, talking, acting or rooeiving
ins/;ruction, and the latter are without
this power. These last aro again divid ed
into tho locomotive and immovable.
'l'hose that possoss only th e ono SOUs(\ of
touch nro cOllsiL1 orod as ' rc1ensed,' as
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tlle fil'st and fifLb are of two kinds, animal life collect.ively does not exceed
seven, and eaeh may bc chssed under two beads: (1) PmJa-pati pos essor of
six powers, namely, of bodily fOl'm, of reception of fo od, of oi'gans of sense,
of the po weI's of speech of bl'eathing, and tbe internal sense (?nanas ) : (2)
Ap1'aJa-pati, life which is incapable of tb ese functions. All th a t possess
but one sensc, have foul' faculties, viz., capabilit,y of nourisllm ent, assuming
form, command of the ol'gans of sense, inspiration and expiration of
breat,h. All t,h at possess two, three, fo ul' Ol' five senses, without th e
intc rnal sense, bave five fnculties, viz. , the foul' form er and that of speech.
T hose that possess tbe internal sense have six faculties.
rrhey consider the conjunction in the soul of ien qualities, entitles
it to be called livin g, otherwise it is dead; th ey are severally callcdp"a!la,l
viz. , tbe five. enscs, tbe inLe rnal sense, faculty of Rpeech, rece ption of form,
inspil'aLion of breath, dUl'ation of life. Those thaL possess five senses are
of foul' classes. (J). Devat<i (celes tial spii'iL); (2). ]J{mHtsha (man); (3) .
N dmki (jnbabita ot of the illfel'l1fLl l'egions); (4). l 'i1'!J ag!Joni (animal
creation). The Devata is fOl'merl of a subtile luminous substance by
the volition of the D eity, without the process of birth. Tbeir bodies are
not of flesh and bone, nor defiled by impurities, and their breathing's are
redolent of fragrance. They suffer not from maladies, nor does age steal
away the fr eshness of youth. Whatever th ey rlesire is fulfilled; they can
assume a t housand shapes, and they move Itt four fingers' brea dth above
the surfaco of the earth. They Itre of four classes : 1. Bltavana-pati. TIl e J ainas believe the eartb to consist of seven t iers
Superimposed ouc ahove the other. The earth in habitcd by mankind includes 11 space of 180,000 ?Jojanas. The interv ening region between Olle
thotl&'tnd yojanas and as many below, is the location of the BhavauCt-patis.
They are of ten 2 orders, each governerl by two ru1 el'8, Olle for the
i nca pabl o of passing inLo any other state
of existence. Among the latter are tho
sou ls embod ied in earth, fire, water and
au' and are only percoptiblo wh cn au
infinite numbor of Lb elll are unitod. ~'hoy
POssess but Lho ono organ of tOlloh, have
undevelopod (cn'yakt(,) inLellecL a nd feel.
i ugs (vedcma) but no limbs. Wator·livcs
aro dividod int,o tho scntiont, Rcnsele5B,
al1cl mixed. On ly that watcr which is
the abodo of sonsel 5S lives can bc used,
t h ereforo water mu sL bo sLl'Ui ned, a fLer
which process oilly Lho so nseless li ves
rClllltin. 1) , Surv. Dnl'~. Sall g' , untl J"lteohi's J uiua SuLras, p, G, II.

25

1 In its primary sign ifioat ion vital
action and ch iefl y r espira tion, In :t
secondary acceptation, the corpol'eal
organs of sense anu action. T hese are
varionsly stated from seven to thirte~n ;
see Colebrooko J, 380-81.
2 ~~bcse ten are the progeny of ASU/'as,
Serpents, Gantda, Dil"pcUas, Fit·c, Ail', the
Oce.\I1, Thnnder an d Lightning, wbo are
snpposed to res id e in t ho sevorD I h ells
or r cgions bolow tbe earth. Th e VyIlntsras, bnve oight ord ers. 'fhese are
t ho Pis,,"has, Bh(,las, ]{im/(," a"~ , Gancllt((1'('as a nd oth l' mOllstrou s divinitios
iu h~\b iLiLl g woods, aoel t he lower r egions
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northern, the other for the soutbern region, The colom', a.ppearance,
raiment, food aI;ld modes of life of cach are separate. Their duration
of life extends between a minimum of ten thousand and a maximum of
an ocean (sagam) of years, aud this is considered the lowest order 'of all.
2. Vyantam. These inhabit a region extending between a thousand
yojanas above and a hundred below, and they pass likewise into the sphere
allotted to men. They are of sixteen orders, each governed by two rulers.
Their age extends from ten thousand yeal's to one palyopama.l
3 . Jyotishka. Their location is seven hundred and ninety yo,janas
above the level the earth, and one hundred and ten YOJ'anas is its complete 2
limit. They consist of five orders (of luminaries), the first are stars:
the second, suns throned at a distance of ten yojanas above the stars: the
third are moons, eighty yojanas higber than the suns: the fourth, constellations of twenty-eight mansions: the fifth, planets at an altitude of
four yqjanas above the mansions, ei~hty-eight in number. Of these the
five most important are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter, Mars and Saturn with
an interval of three yo,janas in altitude between them severally. '1'he
duration of life of each of the five, ranges between the eighth part of a
palya at the lowest, to one palya and a hundred thousand years as an extreme limit.
4. VaimaniTca. Their abode is the bigbest of aU, and they are of
two orders. The first, Tcalpltpapanna, (existing age), dweU in twelve zones
of heaven each with a special presiding deity, but four have (only) two
regents, These ten principalities possess ten illustrious distinctions, (1) a
just prince, (2) a capable minister, (3) a bene volent sage, (4) loyal
counsellors, (5) sword bearers, (6) g uards, (7) commanders of seven
armies of elephants, hOI'ses, chariots, bulls, footmen, 3 SWOI'd players and
and air. The third has five orders, the
Sun, Moon, Planets, Asterisms and other
heavenly bodies, Th e fonrth includes th e
gods of present and past K alpas. Of the
first kind a re those born in the Heavens
Sa~£dl,a?'?na r aana, Mahend?'a, Bmh,na
Sanatkuma1'a, S'uk1'a, &c" to the number
of twelve. Th e last class r eside in two
c1ivisions of five and nine heavens, the
five termed Vijaya, Va'i/ayanta, Jay anta,
Apa?'ajita, the middle being Sa1'va?,tha .
Sicldha: the second term ed Anutta?'a,
because ther e aro none beyond th em,
as t hey crown tho triple construction of

the universe. A great number of Indl'as
are r ecognised, but S'u km and rsdna
the r egen ts of the North and South
are the chief, Above all theso r ank
in dignity as obj ect s of worship the
twenty.four Til'than7,a?'as or with those
of the past and future periods, seventy.
two, Wilson (Essays J, 320)
1 Or palAJa, vide n , p. 188.
2 ~)){ I r ender with misgiving what
I take to be a Sanskrit adjective in con.
stl'u ctions with a Persian noun.
S The izaJat aftor \!J rt~~ must be
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musicians, (8) administrators of state, (9) news reporters, and (10)
sweepers. This sublime order is said to dwell at a little less than the
distance of a niju l in altitude. The second order is leaZpaUta (past age) .
They do not occnpy themselves with others, but keep aloof from friendship, enmity, governance and subjection, and are engaged only in contemplation of the Deity. Above these again are twelve abodes of rest
in nine tiers,2 one above another, and five others like a face, two above,
and one below and one between, making fourteen tiers in all.
They consider the world to be composed of three spheres. S (1).
Mamtsha-lolea, nine hundred yofanas from the lowest extremity of the earth
to nine hundred above. This is tte sphere of men. The earth is said to
be one ?'aj~t in length and the same in breadth, and within 4,500,000 yojanas
of this space, mankind dwell. Below this is (2). PatCtla-lolca. Its extent
is nine hundred yojanas less than seven ?·ajus. The second is twice the
size of the first, and to each tier is added a ?'aju so thaL the seventh is someomitted if seven armies are to be made
out of this disorderly aggregate.
1 A measure of space through which
tho gods are able to travel in six months
at the rate of 2,05,7152 Yojanas of 2,000
K"oiia each in the twinkling of an eye.
Colebrooke, II, ID8. but Abul Fazl gives
another measure lower down.
2 The nino tiers represent a necklace

(g1'aiveyaka) .
3 Tho worlel, writes Colebrooke,
(Essays II, 198) which according to tho
Jains is eterno,], is figured by tbem as
a spindle resting on half of anotber,
or as three cnps of whieh the lowest is
inverted and the nppermost meets at
its circumferonee the middle one. They
also represent it as a woman with her
arms akimbo. Her waist, the meoting
of tho lower enpS, is the earth. The
spindlo abovo, answering to tho snperior
porLiou of the woman's person, is t he
abode of the gods, and the inferior part
of tho figure comprehends tho infernal
regions. The earth which they suppose
to bo a fiat surface, is bounded by a
circle of which the diameter is one ,·ci,jn.
Tho lower spindle comprises seven tiers
of inferior earLh s or hells, at the disLanco

of a "ajt~ from each other and its base
is measured by seven ,·ci,jus.
These seven hells are Ratna-pmbhtf,
8'a"ka1"li-pmbhti, Bcfluka-pa"bha, Pankapmbha, Dhuma-pmbhd, Tamapmbha and
Tamatamapl·abha . The upper spindle is
also seven ,·ci,jus high and its greatest
bl'eadth is fi ve ,·aJus.
Its summit
which is 4,500,000 'l/o/anas wide, is tbe
abode of the deified saints: beneath this
are five Vimanas or abodes of gods.
N ext, at the distance of one ,·tfju from
the summit, follow nine tiers of worlds
r epresenting a necklace. Undor these
are twelve (the Digambaras say sixteen)
other l'egions in eight tiers from one to
fivo "dj~.s above the earth filled with
Vintdnas or abodes of varions classes of
gods called Kalpavasis. 'I'hese gods
are mortal except, perhaps, the luminaries. The earth consists of numerous
distinot continents in concentric circles
separated by seas forming ways between
them of which tho first is Jambu-dw(pa
with the mountain Men)' in the centre.
'rho remaining continents are almost
R repetition of these already described
by Abul Fazl at page 28 of this volume
and do not hero need t\ fW'Lber notice.
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thing less than seven nUtts. (3) . Svu1'gu-lolca is the eolesLial region, and is
a little less tban seven nijltS higb. Its inhabitants possess five Ol'g:lOS of
sense. Among them tbe Vainuinikas dwell in twenty-six orders which
represent paradise. They attain to these bodies and enjoy happilless
through good works. Eight orders of Vaimanilcas dwell within five ?'4j~tS,
and four in the sixth ?'aju. Fourteen orders of the inferior class occupy
one t'aJu. A ?'aj~t is the distance traversed by an iron ball of three and
a half Akbari se/"'s weight, thrown downwards and continuing to fall for a
period of six months six days and twelve ghar-is. It is said that for six
kuroh above the' twenty-six orders aforesaid, there is a cil'cnlar area like
crystal,l Its length is 4,500,000 yojanas and its breadth the sn.me, with
a height of eight yojanas. After traversing a distance of three and fivesixth of a Ka1'oh npwards, the sacred haven of final liberation is reached
where men are absorbed in the divinity as light in lig ht.
The ages of the gods extend from something less than a pulyopamu
to not more than a Sagam. 2 'r'he four classes of deities inclnding two orders
of the Vainuini7cas have a stature of seven cubits; the third and fourth
are of six cubits; the fifth and sixth, of five; the seventh and eighth,
of four; from the ninth to the twelfth, of three: fl'om the thirteenth
to the tw~nty-first of two, and from the twenty-second to the twentysixth of one cubit, hut all of them possess the power of assuming various
shapes. All the deities are said to have the desire of food, but it is
not taken by the mouth, as they are satisfied by mere volition. Each of
the deities who arrives at the age of ten thousand years, requires food
every other day, and breathes once during the time in which a healtby
man would breath forty-nine times. '1'hose whose age extends beyond
this term to one Scigam, eat once between a minimum and maximum
of three and nine days and breathe once between foul' and eighteen
gha?·is. Those who live beyond the period oE a SUgCL?'U, eat once after
a thousand years, and breathe once in fifteen days. Such as live to a still
greater term than this, for each Sciga1'tt, allow upwards of a thousand years
to elapse before they touch food, and in the same prorortion of time, increasing intervn.ls of fifteen dn,ys pass before a breaLh is drawn. They
also believe t.hat all the deities including two orders of the fourth class,
(the Va'ima,ni7ca) , have sexual intercourse aftel' tue manner of mankind, but pregnaucy does !lot take p)fwe: the third and fourth orders
by coujuuction and the sense of touch: the fifth and sixth by sight, and
the seventh and eighth, by hearing; fOUL' other orders, by mere effort of
imagination, while fomteen orders of the second class are innocent of
l

A variant has ('I,) (",)~1! , " called bilol'a."

I

? Val'. "three Sciyc!l'as."
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tlJis intercourse. These :1re snid to att:1in to this emiuence by good
works. lJ}xtraordinary legends are told of tbese beings, of IV hich let t his
little hom a.mong much be a sufficiency.
The mundane (11tanushya), consists of (souls) of two kinds :-( 1). Sa?pjna,
possessing the power of appre hension, and (2). ASa1!1j?"ia, withont power
of apprebension . '1'be latter appear (as animalcnla) in the f1esb, blood and
saliva. of men an 1 do not live more than the space of two ghctris. The
SCL1J1jfi,a class is snb-divided into two . . The Jainas fl.pportion the earth
into two parts, and assign one to each division, In the first, commands
and prohibitions are in full force, a.nd happiness and misery are the recompense of good :1i1d evi l actions. Fifteen considerable portions of the
earth are allotted to this division.
'1'he Jainas believe that during tlle six ams, the extent of which has
been mentioned in a former section, twe lve Ohct!c?'av(t?'/{s successively
appeal', Tbirty-hvo thousand kingdoms are beneath his sway, and thirf.ytwo thousa.nd princes al'e subject to him. He possesses 8,400,000 elephants
and as many horses and chariots. He has likewise fourteen thousancl
ministers of state, nine hundred and thirty millions of footmen, eighty
thousand sa.ges, three hunched thousand cuirassiers, five hund red thousa.nd
torch-bearers, thirty millions of musicians, sixty-foUl' thousand wedded wives,
one hundred and twenty-eight thousand female slaves, sixteen thousand
miues of gems, nineteen thousand mi.nes of gold and twenty-eight thousand
of other minerals, sixteen thousand provinces of barbarians (mlecllchhas),
that is, of races foreign to his institutions, thirty-two thousand capital cities,
sixteen thous::mc1l'oyall'esidencies, three hundred and sixty millions or cooks
for the royal table,! and thrce hundl'ed and sixty for his private sel'vice. 2 Many
otber endowments are attributed to him. The first cyde of these began
with Raj{1 Bharata (Oha7crava?"t'i ), son of }~dim1,tha. Some of these on
account of t heir good works, :tre translated to heaven while othel's go down
to hell. 'l'bey asscrt that nine other indi viduals are born, entitled V6s~tdevas ,
which is a rank possessing ha1£ the powers of a Oha7cmva?'ti, and they believe
that these dignitaries descend into a hell, ancl that KrishQ.a is among
their number, Nine other pel'sons, designated Balad evas, are said to exist
who possess half the powers of a. Vcis~uleva.6 Over all these, the 'l"i1'than! (, Je sens un grand embarras," says
JUl'. BarthGlemy Saint Hilail'e, reforring
to similar extravagances of Buddhist
bolief, " 11. exposer toutes ces absurditcs,
qui ont anssi p en de graco quo du bon
sons, et jo vOl1ch'~is les epargner au
loetenr, si jo ne tonnis a lui donner nno

idee fidele de ees monllmonts, Venel'cs
par tnnt de pellples, qnelqno dcraisonnnbles et monstrnenx qnils soient."
Legende dn Bonddba. p. 71.
~ 1'ho to:d bas (!)~ which I conceivo
shonld be (!)1l~ .
3 Colebl'ooke's order for these person-
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ka?'a, who will be presently described, is the supreme head. M.uch has been
written regarding the denizens of this sphere.
There is another extensive region, where its people have garmentfl of
the leaves of its trees l and their food is wild fruits or the sweet verdure
produced by its soil. They are beautiful of countenance aud pleasing
in disposition. Their stature varies from one to three 1ca?'oh, in heigh t.
One son or daughter is born to them after which they die. They are
call ~d Juglyah 2 and when they grew to adolescence, they marry, and their
duration of life extends from one to three palyopama.
It is Raid that those who have not been charitable in deed, nor practised
good works, pass after death among this race, and obtain the recompense
thereof and bear no burden of pain.
The Namkis, like the devatas, can assume various shapes and many
of their conditions, but their aspect is terrible and always in dejection and gloom. In the six degrees in which hell is said to be divided,
they are agitated in burning torment, and though in agony are ever maleficent and from innate wickedness torture each other.
The class called Bhavana-pati have ingress to three degrees of this
sphere and are the ministers of chastisement to these fiends. The
stature of the dwellers in the first degree is from three to thirty one cubits
and six fingers, and their ago between ten thousand years and one Sagam.
The stature of those in the second degree is double that of the first, and
this proportion of increase runs through the remaining degrees: the duration of life in the second degree is from one to three S6garas. The age
of the denizens of the third degree extends from a minimum of three
Sagams and attains to a maximum of seven: of the fourth, from seven to
ten; of the fifth, to seventeen; of the sixth, to twenty-two; and of the
seventh,S to thirty-three.
'l'iryagyoni signifies the rest of the animal cl'eation and is three-fold : ages, runs: 24 Jinas or Tfrthankaras,
12 Chakravartis, 9 Vasudevas, 9 Balaclevas, and 9 Prativasuclevas, Macken·
zie's list appears from Colebrooke's note,
to be incorrect.
1 These are the kalpa.vrikhas or ceo
lestial trees, of which Major Mackenzie
mentions nine varieties. Their gradual
disappearance portends the destruction
of the world.
II For Prakrit, Jugala, Sanskrit, Yugnla,
:1 pair, turned into adj ectival form.
Major Mackenzie names the people of

the three ages, I at uttama.bhoga·bll1vmi.
p1·ava1·talca or "supremely happy in·
habitants of tbe eartb" when tho mira.
culous trees were in full prodnce:
2nd lIJadllyama-bhoga.bMmi.pra".; moderately happy inhabitants; 31'd Ja.
glianya-bhoga, &c., or least happy inhabitants, when the trees were straitened in produce. In the fourth age
no miraculous fruits were procluced.
8 This stagE> is pJ:esumably above or
below tho first or last zone.
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(J). aquatic: (2). terrestrial: (3). aerial. The first named order is five-fold,
viz., (1). acquatic animals like the S~tsm(i1-,L which resemble men, elephants
and horses &c.; (2). fishes of variouskinds: (3). the tortoise: (4). the
Ka?·ci,h,2 an animal in the shape of a tent-rope, four yards long and more,
wllich twines itself round the legs of elephants and other animals and
prcvents their getting out of the water: (5). the crocodile.
The second oreler is of three kinds: quadrupeds like cattle: those
that creep on their bellies, as snakes: and such as can move npon two feet
like the weasel.
The third order is of four kinds: two domesticated with man, viz.,
whose pinions are of feat.b ers, like the pigeon, or of skin, like the bat; and
two others that fly in the blissful abodes of tbe gods, each of which is
described with its peculi Ir characteristics, and many circumstances al'e
related at them. The duration of life iu the first class is f['om two gharis3 to
one p~t?-va which is equal to seventy lq-ors of lakhs and fifty-six thousand krors
of years. (70,560,000,000,000). The second and third classes in their minimum are like the first, but the second does not extend beyond three palyopama, while the third has no determinate limit. They assert that the
duration of age among such as have but one sense, if formed of the subtile
elements, is two gharis, and the gross body of the earth does not endure
above twenty-two thousand years, nor that of water, above seven thousand;
nor of fire, above three days, nor of wind, above three thousand years . Snch
as have two organs of sense Ii ve twel ve years; such as possess three organs,
forty-nine days, and fout' organs, six months. The animal creation possessing five organs of sense together with mankind have a life of three
pulyopama, while the Namkis and devatds live thirty-three Sagams but not
beyond this term.
In the interehange of embodiment of these four 4 classes, they allow
twenty-four habitations to the soul which enters into air, fire, water,
earth, the vegetable creatioQ. of two, three and four organs of sense, quadrupeds born of the womb, the ten classes of the infernal regions, the hha'Vanapati, Vyantara, J,'ljotishka, Vaimanilca, men and devatcis. After death,
it cn tel'S iuto one of the following five, viz., mankind, the animal creation with
Ii ve organs of sellse, water, earth, and vegetable forms. The souls of men may
come and go through twenty-two forms and wben they pass into air or fire,
no more aSRume human sbape. Hell-bodies may assume two forms, those of
!neu or of fl,llimals wit,b five senses bor11 of the womb, and theiL' lives like
1 Derived from tho Sanskrit S'iswma"a
(chiltl-killiog), the Gangotio porpoiso:
in Porsian it commonly mcans a spocies
of liz:trd.

2 Probably Borne kind of oel, but I do
not trace the word in any dictionary.
S In tho toxt road yhari fOl' ya,·i.
oJ. Seo p. 193.
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those of the Juglyah l class are not of any considerably length , 1I0l' do they
ever ente'r paradise. Those of the seventh degree of h oll , do not even enter
human bodies, but eauh of the (othor) three kinds of animals ba'l"ing five
organs of sense, have entry and exit througb all the twenty.four habitntions. 2
The arithmeticians of this sect apply the term la7csha to one hundred
thousand, which the vulgar pronounce lakh. Ten lak7~s make a p?'ay~bta,3
and ten pmyutas are termed a koti, called generally a 7cror. One hundred
kro?'s make an Mba (~ansk·arbuda), and t en a?'ba a 7cha?'ba, and ten kha?'bas
a ni leha?'ba,4 ten nileha?'bas, a maha-sa?'oja,6 called also paelrna, T en padrnas
make a 8' anlcha, ten 8' ankha, a Sanwdm, called also Ko?'(i7co?'.
They state that if of a seven day's child of the J2bglyah age, the hail',
being four thousand and nin ety-six times as thick as the hair of tho
Delhi people, be taken a nd cut up till fUl'ther sub·division be impracticable, and a well, four karoh in length, breadth and depth, be fi lled with
sucb particles, an d a sin gle one of the aforesaid particlos be taken out
of the well at the expiry of each hundred years till the woll be emptied,
this period wouln coustitute a palyopa?na, Tho lapse of ten 8amudra of a
palyopa11la constitutes a 8 agam.
Having now discussed the first of the (six) objects classed und er
P ?'arneya, I briefly mention the other five. The secon d, A7cdSa, ethor, is a
subtile substance, eternal and all-pervading, possessing neither intclligence
nor soul. The tbird, leala, time, is a substance like thc preceding, but not
all-pervading. It circumscribes the terrestrial abode of man. '1'he fourth
P2Ldga la 6 (mattor or substance), is four-fold. IE not divisible (atomic), nor
compounded with n,notber body, it is called pm?na!!a, and if in conjlll1ction,
p?·adesa. When, several pmclesa unite, tbey are called dda, and the conjunction of several desas is termed s7candlta.7 The first is accounted eter1

V. p. 198. n.

2 To make sense of tbis passage I
have been compelled to omit tbe.J after

)I.!l &""I~ ~ ~I":'-.

The variant ~I~

is not h ere admissibl e, but it shows that
the text n eed" emendation.
S Spelt differently at p. 50 of the text,

and p. 111 of this volnme,
4 The text has bilcha,·ba through the
correct term is rightly given at p. 51 of
the text.
6 Lake. born; an epithet of the lotus
wh ich in Sanskrit is also called 2)adma.

6 Componnds sometimes ariso from
separation and conjunction combined
and honce aro called pltclgalas, because
thoy" fi ll" (ptk) and" dissolve" (gal.)
S'arva, Sangl', Darsanl1, p. 52. Weber
translates it A tom-Stoff. ~'I'agment del'.
Bhag. p 23G. Abu! Fo.zl t ransli toro.tos
Ptbtgat.

7 TJlis word signifies the elements of
being 01' tho forms of mundane con·
seiousnoss of which there a re fi vo in the
Buddhist philosophy. Pmdeia, ono of
the f01'1I18 of Lho SOld's bond~,go, is Lho
onLro.nco inLo LL.o CliJI01'Ollt parLs of LL.e
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nal alld bas 6.vo ~{;;aliLi os, onlom', OdOIlI', phlegm, and two out of e ight opposito sttLtos of grav ity 01' teunity, rigidity 01' softness. heat or coldness,
greediness 01' its contrary.l The fifL.h is Dha?'ll1 (Istil.-aya, (the prec'licament
virtue). It is a substance by the instrumentality of which, the rational
soul and mind (manas), and matter (pudgala), are capable of movement,
as a fish by moans of water. '1'he sixth is AdhC/?'mastikaya (the predicamont vioe). 'l'llis is a snbstance, quiescent, and ffLvoul'able to r epose.2 In
Some works there is mention of nine first principles called tattvas, viz., (1).
Hva,S soul; (2). t1jiva, the contrary to this, as cthel', timc, &c.; (3). P~mya;
(4). Papa. By the conjunction of a multiplicity of matter and soul[orms, joy and sorrow, ease and pain are produced and this conjunction
is termed !,annan (works), and is also distinguished as pmlcriti.4 AU
that is productive of virtue is called p1tnya., and papa is vice. Karman is
eight-fo ld: ( 1).-JiH£na-Va?·a~!iya (sbl'ouding of know ledge), forms of matter
that by their conjunction vei l each of the five kinds of knowledge that
have been notioed . (2), lJadann-varar;iya (shrouding of study), shrou ds
appl'e hellsion by the five orgaus of sense. (3). Vedaniya (illdividual
eonsciousness), c(lnj unction of mattci' by means of which the soul is affeeted by joy or sonow. (4). jl!ohan'iya, (producing delusion), conjunction
of atoms which causes good to be mistaken for evil and the revel·se. (5).
Ayus (age), conjLlnction of atoms on which depends the continuance of
animal lire. (6). Nltman, (nam3), conjunction of things 6 which is the
Sonl by tho massos, mado up of an
ondless nnmber of parts, of tho various
bodios developed by tho consequences
of actions. S. S. Darsana' p . 5G. I do not
finu p?'a?nal.l!! as a division of pltclgala
in Oolebrooko nor in the S. S. D.
1 Pudqala possessos colour,
orlour,
savour and tacti li ty according to Oo le ·
brooke: as wind, firo, water, ear th ;
oither atoms or aggregates of atoms;
individual body, collectivo worlds, &c.
2 1'ho formor of thoso two last·nfllllocl,
is said to bo inferriblo from a right
dil'ection of tho organs. Dhal'ma is exPhtincd flS a sllbstttnco or thing (il?'avya),
ffOm which may bo conclud ed, as i ts
cffect, tho sonls's ascont to tho region
above . 'l'ho latter is the reverso of the
fOl·egoing.
Adhfl1'lIla cnnses tho sou l
to continne crnbfll'l'assccl with t he body
notWithstanding its tendcncy °to soar.

2G

Th e word asti7~tiya siguifies a predicn.ment or clttegory, or conformably with
its etymology, that of whioh it is said
(kciy(tte), tlmt "it is" (astoi).
3 LeiJens-geist. Weber. There are
three descl'iptions of this :-tho perfect
soul of the deified saints: the liberated
soul: and the sou l in bondage. Llj{va
comprehends the four elemonts and all
that is fixed, as mountains, or moveable,
as rivcl's, and is synonymous with
Pttdgctla.
4< 1'he synonymons terms Dhm'ma and
Lldha1'1na 0.1'0 usod by Oolobooko, and in
S. S. Dal'sana for p!~nya and pcipa. The
btter work mentions the oigh l. pmkri/is
or l1w,la·prak?·ili.. called the eight
]{al'mans in Godndiil Lndas' gloss, (Ved.
Sut.), p. 55.
6 I road the var iallt (.5lu,.))';". The

te rm Ncimika is applied to the individ\taJ
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creative cOl11l'lemellt of gcnus, species and individual existence. (7) . Gotra
(race), t he conjunction of atomR by which the sou l assumes the forms of
eminent and ignoble persons . (8). AntaHiya (interference), conjnnction of
atoms by which men abstain from works, are unable to take nonrishment,
have no inclination for sexual intercourse, take no profit in trade nor
practise liberality 01' mortification.
V. A's?'ava 1 (flow, movement), evil actions of five kinds, viz bodily
injury, falsehood, theft, incontinence, unbridl ed desire.
VI. Sa1!1Vam (stopping), is abstention frOni the above five actions.
VII. Bandha (bondage), is the union of matter with soul.
VIII. Ni?:jaj'{J, is the gradual disruption of conjoined atoms by t he
mortification of the body.2
consciousness of an appell ation, 'Viz ., I
b ear his name. Gol?'ika is consciousness
of race or lineage, the r efiec.fion that
I am a descendant of a certain disciplo of
Jaina., n ative of a certain province. 'rhe
Buddhists similarly degrade the spirituality of man's natnre by tho assertion
that it is by his uame that he is con·
scious of his personality. In a PsIi Sutra,
spocially dovoted to the exposition of
the theory of oauses, (M ahoi nidnna
Soutta), the passage is quoted by M.
Sainte Hilaire from Burnouf's Lotus de
La bonne Joi. "C'est Ie nom qui fait que
l'individu se connait lui-m eme." A'yush.
ka is association with t ho body or pcrson I
that, as the etymology denotes, which
proclaims (kayate ) age, (ayus) , or dura·
tion of life. Jil,(j,na vam1J.iya is the
erroneous notion that knowledge is in.
effectual, that liberat ion does not result
from a perfect acquaintance with true
principles, aud that snch science does
not prodtlce final deliverance. Dadana·
va?'a\liya (Ab nl Fazl has Dadti.vara>;liya ) .
is the errOl' of believing that deliverance
is not attain able by stu dy of the Arhat
doctrines. jJloha?dya, is doubt or hesitation , as to particnlar ~election among
the infallible ways taught by Jinas or
Tirthankaras.
Vedaniya is individual
cousciousness, the reflection that "I am

capable of att.tining deliverance." An.
ta?'aya is in tel'ference, or obstl'llCtion
offered to those on gaged in seekin g deli.
verance and consequent prevention of its
accomplishment. Colebrooke.
1 This means t he movemen t or natural
impulse of the soul to act, called Yoga.
As a door opening into the water is
called A's?'ava, becansc it causes the
stream to descene, so hy this impulse,
the consequences of acts fl ow in upon
the sonl. It is the association of the
hody with right cr wrong deeds and
comprises all the 7'a?''11'Ians. All th ese
eigh b classes of acts are mentioned in
th e Bhagl\vati. v. Weber's Fragment
del' Bhagavati, p. 1611, II.
2 Ni,ja"a is that which entirely (ni,'),
wears and antiqnates (jll1'ayati), all sin
previonsly incurred a nd the whole effect
of works It consists chiefly in mortifi.
cation. Bondage is that which binds the
em bodied spirit by association ef the soul
with deeds. Moksha is its deliverance
fl'om the fetbers of works, v. ColebrookeI,
p. 407. The Sarva Sang-Dars. enumerates
the tattvas accord in g to different author ities as two, five or seven. Th e seven are
jiva, ajiva cis?'ava, bandha, sa~va"a, ni,"
jeL1'(i and '11'Ioksha: the five, j{va, cU"Ua,
dha"ma, adhanna and pltdgala: two, jiva
and aj(va: Wilson mentions nine.
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IX. Moksha, called also mulcti, is the total disseverance of atoms,
which cannot be attained without knowledge and works. As when a fire
takcs place in the d\-Yelling of a lame and a blind man, neither of them
alone can escaiJe, but the blind man may take the lame on his back, and
by the vision of the one and the movement of the other they both may
reach a place of safety.
It is said that without the concurrence of three conditions, this great
end cannot be secured: (1). knowledge of the Supreme Being: (2). the
acquisitioll of a guide who makes no distinctiou between praise and blame,
wounding and healing: (3). constancy in good works. These three take
rise in obedience and service, by which knowledge is gained. This
latter is the chief source of a passionless state (v'iniga) which annihilates
the impulse (asvam) of the embodied spirit, whence proeeeds the closing
(sa1!lVam) of the passage to such impulses, and this again incites men to austerity whereby they are occupied iu the mortification of the spirit and the
body. This mortification is of twelve kinds :- ( 1). uot to eat at particular
times. Formerly abstinence from solid food for a whole year WitS practised,
and by some for nine months, but in these days six months is the longest
duration: (2). to eat sparingly, and to beg for food from not more than five
houses, and to fast till the next day if none be forthcoming, and to abstain
from five tbings: viz., milk, curds, butLer, oil of sesame aud sweets l : (3) .
mortil:i:Jation of the body in enduring the sun's heat: (4). to take rest on
hot sand, (5). to endure nakedness in cold: (6). to draw up the arms and
legs and sit on tbe baunches. They say that it requires a long time before
these six practices can be successfully accomp lished, and many fail iu their
performance.
Regarding the expiation of sins, strange penances are prescribed for
each transgression, such as, obedience to the religions director; service of
aseetics ; reading of voluminous books; bowing the head in meditation. This
la-ttet· must not be for less than two gharis, aHd some among former devoteE s continued it for twel ve yeal's: to sLand with the arms hanging down.
and to refl·ain· from movement. 'l'hese six exercises quickly lead to perfect,ion.
'l'here are fOI·ty-five great texts among this sect, of which twelve
are termed Angas, considered to be sac red books. (1). Acha1'unga, rule of
cou<1uct for ascetics. (2). S 'tl.t1·alcrilanga,g containing three llUndl'ed and sixty
1 l'l1eso aro montionocl pass'i m,in tho
Akaranga SCltra as d lieueios to bo
avoidod. J"eobi.
2 1 corrceL Lbo LmnslitomLions from

H. II. Wilsoll's text (E ssays I , 284).
The 8thtintingam, is on the organs in
whieh liCo abieos, or tho ten ReLs ossp nLial to p 'lri Ly. 1'110 Sallwl'Ctllcil1grrm, on
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precepts Ot devotees and demon strations of each. (3) . Sthan(l,nga, in which
from one to ten (acts) essential to purity aro enumerated, begillning with
one, applicable to the upper and lower wodds, and so thl'oughout the
series to ten. (4) . Sa111avaydnga; herein from tOll to ten millions are
enumerated and divers other truths. (5). Bhagavatyanga; this contains
thirty-six thousand questions put by Gautama to Mabadeva1 and the'
answers thereto. (6). J ,n ,atadhannakatha,. contaiuing thirty-five million
ancient legends. (7). U'Pasakaclasl~, an account of ton devotees of Mahadeva. l (8). A'I1talrriddasa, on those who bave aLtained the eternal
beatitude of liberation. (9). A nuUa1'opapati-kadasanga,Z oq. the blessed
the hundred P adarthas or categories.
'1'h e Bhag(tvatyangMn, on the ritual or
rules for worship. 'rhe .7natadhaj·jn(l 'k(!fha, an account of the acquisition of
knowledge by holy personages. The
Upasakadusa, roles for the conduct of
S'1'I1vakas or secular Jaius, apparently
in ten lectures. The Anta"riddasa, on
the actions of the 'l'irthan karas in ten
lectures . The ninth is on tho principal
or final birtbs of the Tirthankaras in
ten lectures. The tenth is a grammar
of questions, probably on the code of
the Jains. 'rho eleventh on the fruits
or consequences of actions. '1'0 this
list which is taken fL'om H emachandra
of tbe Svetambara sect, who was a
zealous prop"gator of the J ain doctrines
in the twelfth century, a suppJementary twelfth Anga, called Dris/tt-ivada
is added, divided into five portions.
Besides these wbich profess to be derived
from the oral iustrnctions of Mahavira
himself to his disciples ~nd especially
to Gantama, thero is a class of works
fOllrteen in uumber, enllmemtod by
H emachandrn , called PU1'Vas because they
were drilwn up by tbe Garyadharas be!oj'e
the Angas. Abut Fazl bas taken this
aggregate of fourteen works, as the
entire twelfth An!la to which ho prefixos P{wva with the Hindi numeral
c1w1.clah.
1'110 PUI'Vas, tl'Cilt of the
doch-ine of existellcc, anc1non·exisLellCO,

of boly knowled ge, discussion of truth,
investigation of spirit, naturc of corpat'eal life and the like.
The tradition of the Svetambaras
rUDS tbat the fonrteen PU1'Vf!S had been
incorporated in tho twelfth Anga, the
Dl'i h!ivan", which was lost
b efo re
1000. A. V. A dotai led t>lble of contents
of it and the PU"vf,s has survivod in tho
fourth Anga, the 1?amavliyaoga and in
the Nandi S(ltm, Jacobi: Jaina Sutras
p. XLV), I refer the reader to Weber's
Sacred Lit. of the Jains published in
the Indian Antiqu ary for au exhaustive
criticism on tbe AI/!las and P UI'Vas , thoir
tenor and antiquity. The existing
Sidc1hiinta belongs exclusively to tbe
Svetiimbaras, and tho loss of the Dl'l'shI'ivada, he conjectures, is duo to the
influence of their orthodoxy, as it had
direct reference to the doctrines of tho
schismatics. It hild been added to ehe
other eleven as a secondary addi 'ion
ilnd its incongruity witli the rest led Lo
its suppro, sion . Uncertainty aud want
of fixity attach to the entire J ai n
writings; tbe oldest portious of their
literat ure are but disjecta m embj'a , and
as r egards the date of their compos;tion,
sepamted from oach other by extensive
poriods. I. A. Part CCXIII, p. 285.
1 An error for UUhcLv{l'a.
~ In Lhe LoxL An1Ll!wl'o- vCtyallya.
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who foL' theil' good works have passed into the twenty-sixth degt'ee of
paradise. (10). P'I"t!8navyci1ca?"aIJ,inga, mentions varions works, the source
of good and evil acts. (11). Vipdlcafwutdnga, former consequences of
actions, which having borne the r ecompense of good and evil are forever
laid to rest. (12). Oltattdah-pu1'vdnga (anga of fourteen PU1'vas), con taining questions that concern mankind generally, with various reflections and
classes of acts.
The twenty-four 'l'i1·thanlcams having in these deliverances revealed
the will of the Supreme Being, their successors collected them and reduced
thcm to writing. Twelve of them are termed Updngas, in which the
purport of the formcL' books has been concisely recorded with Gomc additionu.l matter. Four books are called Mula-Sut1'as, in which are given
the usa,ges of religious preceptors, the mode of begging, manner of life,
mortification, worship of God and rules of composition. Six works are
termed Ohedda-.fJ1'antha, on expiation of sin. Ten others are called Pdinna, 1
explanation of the anatomy of the limbs, the mannel' of 'birth in ;).llimals,
and all tha,t takes place at the disBoluti~1l of elemental con nection, and
other BU bjects. Another work designated Nan li-Sutm, treats of the five
kinds of knowledge, which have been already mentioned.
The devotees of this sect are called Yatis. 2 S'ishya (disciple), is an
inquirer who enters ou this path. Ganda-s'ishya 3 is au ascetic who for six
1 The Sanskrit for this Prakrit word
is Praki"~!a, and signifies a collection of
miscollaneons rules.
Weber in his Sacred literature of the
Jains says that the third group of texts of
the Siddllllnta is formed by tho teu
Painnas, a name which denoting 'scattered , hastily sketched" pieces, well suits
their real nature as a group of texts corresponding to the Vedic prL,·Ui,htas. It
is c,s yot undetermined how old is
thoir position as the tlJird part of the
Sidclh:lllta a nd what caused thoir 10cMioil
thore. They are with felv exceptions
in metre and a cons idorablo portion of
them refors to the propel' sort of euthanasy, tho confession r equired for this
ond and the abjuration of everything
ovil. Physiology, mythology and astrology aud hymns aro also troated. (1. A.
Part OOLTX. Apl'i l 1892,) Wobor is
unablo to mako ouL Lhe signiii(lll llCe of

the title Mula-S(~t"a, of which there are
four. The text is composed in m etre
and priucipally slokas. 'I.'he entire Siddhanta according to Weber, at present
embraces 45 texts divided into six
groups. (I). elevon or twelve Angas.
(2). twelve Upangas. (3). teu Painnns.
(4). six Cheddasutras. (5). two Sub'as
withont a common name, Nandi and
Anuyogaclvaram. (6). fonr MClla-Sutras.
'rhe names of all these will be fonnd
in 1. A. Part OCXI[r, October, 1888,
2 The term S'mmana (in Pnikrit and
Hindi, written S,nnan,,) is also appli ed
by the Jainas to the Yati witll the same
m eaning, and is sim il arly employed by
tho Buddhists: aHd Wilson (I. 175)
snpposes that the Sommonacodom of
Siam is morely a corruption of tho words
S"'amana Gautama, tho holy Gautama
or Buddha.
3 From OCi~!((-i;a lord of troops; a(/~!(~
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months at a stretch restrains thc inordinate spirit within the prison of
freedom from desit·e. If he eats one day, he fasts two, and defiles !lot
his hand with milk, curds, butter, oil nor sweets. He eats only of a litt,le
pfLrched wheat thrown into hot watel', and begs for alms only hom one
house; his ni.ghts are speut till morn in prayer, and five hundred bmes
during each night he prostrates himself in worship, and in the day reads
the book of Bhagavati,l
The Pmvartaka (founder), has much the same character, but on
account of his zeal and experience is nominated by the chief religious authority of the time over the pilgrims in this· desolate wilderness, to supel'intend theit, daily actions and appoint suitable penance for such as are
l!ldolentand inclined to ease. rfhe 8tluivim (elder), is an aesistantto
the preceding who controls the refractory and aids the languishi!lg. The
Ratnadhilca, or Pa//!iyasa as he is also called, is zealous in the service of
God wherever duty calls and thither speeds to remedy disorder: he also
prepares the place for the AcMrya or spiritual teacher, and has the care
of his garments and the settlement of disputes among the ascetics is committed to him. The Upadhyaya (sub-teacher), has nearly the same rank
as an Acharya, and the disciples verify under his· direction the words of the
sacred texts and the questions thereto appertaining. These teachers possess
nothing of their own but the garments which will be particulal'ised latel'.
The AcMrya is a personage of a genial disposition, reverent of ~\Spec t,pleasant
of speech, grave, learned and benevolent. He must be acquainted with
the proofs of the doctrines of his sect, and learned in the precepts of the
with the J ains signifies a school or a
school derived from one t each er, and
Ga~~a d"a1'a" th e h ead th ereof.
Abu!
Fazl employs eith er the Hindi or Pra ·
krit form s for th ese word s. 8'is hya
is Sikh, commonly applied to tho
followers of Nanak.
1 This work is me ntioned by Wil son
(I. 281. E ss",ys 1862, l'tost) a s ono of
the elevOLl primary works of tho Jain as,
an instruction ill tIle varions sources of
wordly pain, or in the paths of virtne,
and consists of lessons given to Gantama
by Mahavlra and is in Praln-it, in 36,000
Rt an zas. 'rhe Bhl1gavati is n am oe! by
Ilem aohandra ill his enumerati on of tho
sacn ·d An gas or J aiu,t sc.ri ptnres, in t he
fi ft h phtee. Its title sig llifies 'tIle

blessed' (i. e. ,) "instruotion" or Eva-y-y,"an honorific title for vyakhljapl"aj ita-pati (instrnction in doo ~rin o ) probably
th e most authentio work exta nt On th e
life and teaohin g of Ma havlra (Weber,
Fragment del' Bhagava ti. Pa go I). It
con sists of a sories of quest ions by
Illldabhuti, Roha, ane! oth er disciplos
of Mabuvira to th a t sage, ILnd hi s Hns lVers,
relating to a variety of to pics, Bucl, as
tim o and ma ttel' and th oir d Ul"iLt ion, t he
nat ure of hell-bodies, th eir punis hmellts,
statcs and cOll t inuance ; wh eth er existence or non- exi sten ce be prior in time,
the condi t ion and e1uration of embryonic
life, qn csLions of cas ui stry, moral dn t ies,
fruits of work s, lege nd s, doiLies and the
agos of ,,-orlels.
IOV,
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other eight schools and skillcd to refute them, and no treatise should be
unknown to him. 'r'he bnrden of the care of his flock lies upon his
shoulders, and to promote the welfare of his institute must be his cbief aim.
Garments and books that are in excess of ordinary requirements are in
bis keeping for supply at need to inquirers of this road. The Gar;adhara
by fullness of knowlcdge and good works arrives at an exalted degree
of wisdom, and possesses the eight miraculons endowments mentioned
in the P,1.tafijn.la system. He is the representative of the Jina. The Jina
who is also call ed Tb·thanlcam (cl'eatin(5 a passage through the circuit
of life), surpasses this dignity and attains omniscience, is beautiful of
conntenance, and pOl·fect in the moral order. His breath is r edolent with
fragrance and bis words full of wisdom. His flesh and blood al'e white, and
none bas ever seen him eat or defecate. N ei t.h er sickness nor sweat
nor dirt contaminate bis holy person. His nails and hail' grow not long.
His words fal l so harmoniously tbat every listener might deem that his
speech was music. In whatsoever laud he resides, snakes, scorpions
and other venomous reptiles disappeal', neithel' excess nor deficiency in
rainfall occurs, and war, pestilence and drought cease. When he moves
abroad, the trees are voiceful in praise, and many ministering spirits
attend to guard him. It is said that his beatifi.ed soul is imprisoned
in the v'mtl'iclllar cavity of his form by a special connection, and in
contradistinction to men in general, he is illumined by three kinds of
apprehenslOn, obtains cognition through the organs of sense and mind
(mal/as) and the purport of all books is laid open to him. He discerns all
that has form whether far or near, aud after being born, and threugh the
discipline of austel·ities, he beeomes cognisant of the secret thoughts of men
aud ani ves at the su blime degree of omniscience. These qualities belong
to the whole twenty-foul' 'l'irthanka1'as of whom mention has been made.
The ascetics of this body bave no intercourse with 1V0men, and avoid
the spot where the sound of her voice is heard. Theyabstaiu from meat,
frnit and SWefllTIeats. They cook no food in their own dwellings, and at the
meal-time of others, they approach a hOllse and there stand and announce
themselves by the words, "clha1'1na lallha" that is,' he who doeth good,
receiveth a reward," and witbout importuuity, take whatever of daily
cooked food is bronght. 'rhey may not take awayl milk, oil and rice
together for food, and withollt being covetous of the taste thereof must
speedily swallow their meal. And they mllst not kuowingly accept
food cooked especially fo), them or for the sake of mendicants in general,
nOl' which has been brought from out of a dark room, nor fetched by mounting
1

J road .>.~~j inste:1d of ciLhor ,)~;or .)~.
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£rom 'a low to an cleva,ted place, nor for which the lock of a door has been
opened nor brought out having been previously purchased. 1 '1'hey drink
nothing but warm water and do not eat or drink~ during' the night. They
never light a lamp nor have a fire in the house in which they dwell. They
may not pick up any thillg fallen nor wash any member of the body but
that which is actually soiled. They must avoid avarice and anger, and
abstain from falsehood, from injury to life and from theft, and may bave
no woddly goods, but only necessary raiment. This, in other than winter
time, consists of three robes. One of these is used as a loin cloth, a second
thrown over the shoulder like a belt and the third worn over the
uncovered head. s In winter a special woollen garment is added. They have
a lso a cloth a little more than a span and a half in length and breadth
which they keep folded in four. This is placed over the mouth when
reading and the two ends are stuffed iuto tbe ears so that no insect may
enter and be injured, nor the person Dar the book be defiled by
saliva. '1'hey also carry a Dharmarlhvajet 4 made of woollen hairs like a
tassel, bound with scarlet cloth and fixed in !L wooden hand le. As they
constantly sit on the ground, they first gently sweep it with both hands
tbat nothing may r emain beneath. The elders of tb is sect, who have
been briefly mentioned, spread an old woollen cloth by way of carpet,
and spend their days profitably in fasting and good \vOI·ks. Every six
months they pull out the hairs of their head with their hands and nails,
and go barefoot a.mong thorns and stony places, but in the rainy season
they do not stir abroad . b
1 I translato with
diffidence tbis
orabbed and ungrammatical sentence.
The Kkaranga Sutra lays down rul es
for these cases. The r eason for the
prohibition regarding food set on a
loft, or platform 01' elevated place, is
that the laymau migh t fetcb a nd er ect
a stool or ladder ftnd fall from it and tbus
burt his person 01' injure other li ving
beings in his descent. Nei ther should a
monk or no n acce pt food prepared over t he
fire, (Jacobi, p. 105, 113) nor accept food
wbich for the sake of anothe r has been
put before the door, if the honse·hold er
has not permitted him to do so 01' if he
gives it to him. (p. US) , nor which he
knows has been prepared for the sake of
many S'ram a l~as , and Brahmal~as, guests,
panpers and beggars. (91).

2 1' he text has (!}<.\.~";:'-,:;! to dress, an
error of the diacrit ical points for I!I~'::'~
8 1'wo of the throo robes are lin en uu.
del' garm ents, Kshau?nikakalpa, and one
woollen npper garment (atM'~lil,akalpa ) .
Be&idcs these (kalpat"ya) , the monk
possesses an alms· bowl (patra), with six
things belonging to it, a broom (raJ'oh",·o'IJ.C<) , and a voi l for the mouth
(?nuk'w.vflst,.ika ) . Jacobi, p. 67, n. 3.
40 "'rbe emblem or ensign of r eligion."
This term is commonly appli ed in Sans.
krit to a hypocl'ite, as one who hangs out
a flAg of r eligion to cove l' other des igns. 'rb eir broom is call ed 'mjoha.
" a(la, dust r emover.

6 The r easo n of this is, that many
living beiugs are pi'oduced a nd mallY
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The laity of this sect are called grava7ca. They observe; firstly, the
followillg twelve rules. I. Never to inj Ul'e the innocent. II. To avoid (the
following) five kinds of untruths which are accouuted great falsehoods; (1)
false testimony, (2) breach of trust, (3) regarding laud, (4) in praise and
and blame of others, (5) concerning a cow. III. Not to stain their hands
with dishonesty. IV. Not to look upon the wife of another. V. To be
content with a modet'ate share of worldly goods. VI. To give the sut'plus in charity. VII. On journeys, to move stated distances. VII. To
detel'mine the daily need of food and other necessaries, and to live accordingly. IX. Not to a.ppl'oach a spot where a satt has taken place 01' a
robbet' executed. X. To set apad two or three gharis of the twenty-four
hours, and with complete detachment of heart to employ these in devotion to tile bountiflll Creator. XI. At the hour of sleep to resolve on abstention from further food, and effacing the suggestions of desit'e, to lay down to
rest. XII. On the 8th, 14th, 15th, and 1st day of the 1st quarter of the moon,
to abstain from food and dt'ink throughout the day, and to feed the first
beggar (met with) on the morn of the break of fast. The points aforesaid
should be gone over every day and at the time of rest, and the conscience
be therein examined.
The claim of rectitude of life in tbis austere sect is npplicable to a ma.n
who fulfils tbe following conditions :-He should consLantly listen to the
reading of the sacred texts, perform works of charity, make a practice of
pmising the virtuous, defile not his tongue in disparagement of auother,
especially of tcmporal rulers. He should take in wedlock one who is bis
equal, and be ever in fear of committing sin. He should conform to the
laws of the land wherever he abides, and should so choose his dwelling that
it be not public to every passel'-by, nor yet so secluded that nODe can discover it, and it should not have more than two or three doors. He should
choose good neighbours and associate only wiLb the virtuous. He should
be duLiful to his father and mother, and avoid a city or a province invaded
by forcign troops. He must regulale his expenses in accordance with his
income, and make his dress conform to the same standard, He must
be assiduous in reading t;ho divillo books, and avoid an um'estrained
spirit in thc regulation of hiR life.l He must take his meals at stated times,
and observe due measure ill his rcgard for worldly wealth, and the getting theroot' and attachment thereunto, and should be zealous in hospitality
to a guest, an ascetic, and in the care of the sick. He should not be selfsocds Spl·jAg np, the footpa.tus aro not
recogni sable. (Jacobi) p. ]36.
1 '1'hel'o al'o various roadings to this

27

passago, one being exactly the r everse
of the prohibitory injunction in the text.
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opiniatcd, nor a lover of his own speech. He must prize learning. He
must not journey out of season, nor into a country where he cannot practise
his religion, nor enter into a quarrel without d iscerning his ally from his
enemy. He must sympathize with his kindred, and be provident and
far-sighted, and recognize the claims of gratitude, and so bear himself in his
outward conduct that men may hoJd him in regard. He must be modest,
gentle and courteous in demeanour, and exert himself in the interests of
others, and subduing his internal enemies, hold his five senses under the
control of reason.
The probibitions to be observed by both tbe ascetics and the laity are,
to abstain from flesh-meat, wine, honey, butter, opium, snow, ice, hail,
everything that grows beneath the earth, fruits whose names are unknown,
or that contain small seeds, and from eating at night.
The J aina institutes recognize two orders, tbe Svetambaj'as (clad in
white), and Digarnbams (sky-clad). The latter wear no clothes and go
naked. According to the Digambams, a woman cannot attain fiual
liberation. l They say that when anyone arrives at the sublime degree
of mulcti, he needs no food till he dies. They are at one with the
Svetambaras on many points. The writer has met with no one who had
personal knowledge of both orders and his account of the Digambaras has
been written as it were in the da.rk, but having some acquaintance with
the learned of the Svetambam order, who are also known as Sewm 2 he
has been able to supply a tolerably full notice. From ancient times,
throughout the extent of Hindustan, the Brahmans and Jains have been
the repositories of lrnowledge and ceremonial observance, but from shortsightedness have held each other in reproach. The Brahmans worship
Krishna as a deity, while the Jainas relegate him to service in h611. The
Brahmans deem it better to face a raging elephant or a ravening lion
than to meet with one of this sect. His Majesty, however, in his earnest
search after truth, has partially dispelled the darkness of the age by the
light of universal toleration, and the numerous sectaries, relinquishing their
mutual aversion, live in the happy accomplishment of a common harmony.
1 There is a division betwoen the
Digambaras and Svetambaras on this
. point, the latt~r conceding the donbtfnl
privilege of final annihilation to women
also. The other points of differenoe
may be read in Wilson's Essays 1. p.
840. Tbey are not of sufficient importanco to record in a note, but not too
trivial to oreate the bitterest ranoonr
between the ordera. The priestly caste

among the J ainas, as among the Bra hma.
nical Hindus, is divided into four orders;
the student (B"ahmacha"ya), the householder (grihustha) , the hermit (rana.
p?'asha) and the mendioant (bhikshukct).
2 I)~ a religious mendicant of the
Jaina sect acoording to the Dictionaries,
but Colebrooke (II, 175) applies it to the
J ains in genera.l.
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Thc founder of this rational system of faith is known as Buddha, and
is called by many names. l One of these is E!{,Jcyamuni, vulgarly pronounced Slui.7c'muni. It is their belief that by the efficacy of a life of
charity, he attained to the highest summit of wisdom, and becoming omniscient, secured the treasure of final liberation His father was Raja
Sudhodana, prince of Behat', and his mothel"s name was Maya. He was
born by way of the nave12 and was surrouuded by a brilliant light, and
thc earth trembled, and a stream of the water of the Ganges showered
down upon him. At the same time he took seven steps, uttcred some
sublime words, and said, "This will be my last hirth." The astrologers
foretold that on his attaining the age of twenty-nine years and seven days, he
wOllld become a mighty ruler, inl"titute a new religion, and accomplish
his finallibel'ation. At the very time foretold, be renounced the world and
retired into thc desert. For a short period he lived at Benares, . Rajgir,3
and other sacred places, and after mltny wltl1del'ings reached Rashmit'.
J Among thoso
are, Bodhi·sattva
(essence of intclligence) S'ramal).a Gau·
tam a, Mah,l, S'ranlfll).a (the great ascetic),
'l'athligata (one wlto hath gone, i. e.,
proceeded Ii ke hi s predecessors, the
Buddhas), Sugata (the Welcome) Bha·
gavat (the divine), Arhat, Sarvartha·
Siddha (all fulfilled) Devatideva (god
of gods) and others. E, Rockhill. (Life
of Buddha) and Saint-B ilaire (Lo
Bouddha et sa religion). Abul Fazl
gives the name of the father as Siddhodan, Bishop Bigandet, 'l'hoodaudana,
doubtless the Burmese prononciation
of the palatal sibilant.
2 According to Fouoaux (Histoire du
Rouddha Sakya Mouui), from the right.
side of his mother 'sans que Ie cote
droit de sa mero fe,t brise, de meme qn'
autrefois quand il y etait entre (p. 97.)
A plate taken from a bas-relief of the
Calcutta Museum is given by Foncanx
in the appendix to his volume, showing
the birth of Buddha in the fashion described. The earthquakes take place
when a Buddha entors and leaves the
womb 0(' his mother, anel when he passes

into Nirvana, (59). The light filled the
world at the time of his leaving the Tns·
hita, or fourth heaven, accompanied by
hundreds of millions of deities, to enter
the womb of his mother, and again broke
forth eclipsiug the snn and moon, and
the splendours of Brahma and Indra at
his birth. His steps were made in the
direction of the cardinal points, and according to the Tibetan account of Rockhill, looking to the East he said, ' I will
reach the bighest Nirvana ;' to the Sonth,
'1 will be the first of all creatures;' to
the West, "this will be my last birth;"
to the North, "I will cross the ocean
of existence;" bnt the directions, the
sentences, the manne,' of the steps, differ in Rockhill, Bigandet, Hardy, and
Foucaux. I may conclude with SaintHilaire; "je ue citerais point ses
folies si elles ne servaient d' abord iI
faire connaltre la tourunro d'esprit des
Bouddhistes, et ensnite "montl'er
a'quelle hauteur ils placeut leur Boudelha au dessus de taus les dieux du
Panth60n brahmaniqne."
3 Tho ancient Riijagrilm of which the
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Many of Hinitu race, and I,'om t.he coasts, and fL'Om Kashmil', Tibet and
Scythia were converted by him. From the date of bis death to the
present time, which is the fortieth year of the Divine Era, t.wo thousand nine
hundred and sixty-two years have elapsed.! He possessed the gift of an
efficacious will and the power of Ilerforming miracles. He lived one hundred and twenty yell:rs.2 The learned among the Pel'sians and Arabs, name
the religious of this order Bhikshus j 3 in Tibet they are styled Lamas. For
a long time past scarce any trace of them has existed in Hindusta.n, but
they are found in Pegu, 'fenasserim and Tibet. The third time that the
writer accompanied His Majesty to the delightful valley of Kashmir, he met
with a few old men of this persuasion, but saw none among the learned,
nor observed anything like what is described by Hafiz A:bl'U and Bamikati.
The Brahmans regard him as the ninth avatara., but do not accept the doctrine commollly ascribed to him, and cleny that he is t.heir author.
rnins may' still be seen in the Patna district, identified by Genl. Cunningham
as the residence of Buddha and the
capital of tbe ancient Magadha, called
also, by him Knsogara-pura (town of the
K1Isa-grass) ; Kusinara aud Kusinagara in
Rockhill. It was visited and described
by the Chinese pilgrims Hionen Thsang
and Fa-Hian. It is girdled by its five
hills, one of which Baibhal', is the Webhci.!·o Mountain of the Pali annals, containing the Sattapanni cave, in front of
which the first Buddhist Synod was held
in 543, B. C. Another cave is in the Ratnagiri hills, which in the Lalita Vistara,
is said to have been the scene of
Buddha's meditations:" V. Anc. Geog.
of India. '
1 The 40th year of the Ilahi era, corresponding with A. D., 1596, wonld
make the date of the Bnddha's death
B. C., 366. The supposed date of this
occurrence differs widely, as Mr. Cowell
observes (Colebrooke. Essays I. 414,
n.) in the various, Buddhist countries,
the most probable being B. C. 543 or
477. Foucaux gives fourteen dates
found in the Tibetan works, viz., B. C.
242~, 2148,2135, 2139,1310, '/52, 653,
546,880, 837, 576, 884, 1060, 882 (from

Csomft, Tibetan Grammar, p. 199-201.)
'l'rans. Lalita·vistara, Int"od, xi.
~ In the Tibetan version of the MahaparinirvRl).a Sutra, "The Book of the
Great Decease," are related the events
of the last year, the seventy-ninth of
the Buddha's life; v. Rockhill, p. 122.
3 In the text Balchshi. 'l'his word occurs in Marco Polo (Yule I. 293) as Bacsi
and in a note (p. 305) it is explained to
be a corruption of Bhikshu, the proper
Sanskrit term for a religious mendicant
and in particular for Buddhist devotees.
The word was probably applied, adds the
note, to a class only of tbe Lamas but
among the Turks and Persians became a
generic name for them all, and this
passage from the Ain is quoted in support. It continues, that according to
Pallas the word among tbe modern
Mongols is nsed in the sellse of teachel',
and is applied to the oldest and most
learned priest of a community, who is
the local ecclesiastical chief. Among
the Kirghiz Kazzaks the word survives
in Marco Polo's sense of a "medicine·man" or conjurer. In Western
Turkistan it has come to mean a Bard.
From its association with persona who
could read and write, it seems to have
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They hold the Deity to be undefiled by incarnation, and with the Sankhya, Mb?nalj1Sa, and Jaina systems, do not consider him the author of creation. The world, they deem to be without beginning or end, and the whole
universe to be at one moment resolved into nothingness, and at another
created again as before.l They accept the doctrine of the recompense of
good and evil deeds, and of hell and heaven, and knowledge, according to
them, is a quality of the rational soul. The a,scetics of this religion shave
theil' heads, and wear garments of leather and red cloth.
They are frequent in their ablutions, and refuse nothing that is
given them as' food, and hold all that dies of itself as killed by the act of
God, and therefore lawful. They hold no commerce with women, and kill
gradnally passed into the sense of a
clerk. Under the Mahomedan rule, it
was applied to an officer who performed
duties analogous to those of Qnarter.
master General and thence Clime to
mean a paymaster.
1 '1'here are four well·known sects
wbich have arisen among the Bauddbas.
The 1!fd.dhyamikas or Nihilists maintain,
on a literal interpretatiou of Buddba's
Butms, tbat all is void. Tbe Yogachcl.
ms or Snbjective Idealists, acknow·
ledge all else but internal sensation or
intelligence to be void. Tbe Satlt"antikas, or Representationists, allow no
external objects apprehensible by per·
caption.
The J7aibhdshi7cas, acknow·
ledge the direct perception of exterior
Objects. Botll these lat.ter think that
objects cease to exist wben no longer
perceived; tbey have a brief duration
like a flash of ligbtning, lasting no longer
than tbe perception of them. 'I.'heir
identity is momentary; the atoms or
component parts are scattered, and tbe
Concourse or aggregation was momen·
tary. The Sarva Sangraha DarsaT).a, dis·
Cusses the subtile pos ition at some
length. 'I.'he momentariness of fleeting
things, the colonr blue, &c., is to be in·
ferred from tbeir existence; thus wbat·
ever is, is momentary like a bank of
clouds, and all these things a,'e. An

existence of practical efficiency is established by perception to belong to the
blue and other momentary things, and
the exclnsion of existence from that
which is not momentary is established,
provided we exclnde from it non.momentary snccession and simultaneity, as
exclnsion of the continent is exclnsion
of the contained. Practical ' efficiency
is contained under successiou and simultaneity. It cannot reside under tbe
permanent because dnring its exertion
of present practical efficiency it has no
such power ovel' the past or future.
Hence succession and simnltaneity being
excluded from tbe non·fluxional, and
the latter being withont practical effi·
ciency, the existence of tbe alternative
of momentariness is established. Pro·
fessor Gongh in a note, illustrates
this view by a quotation from Ferrier's
Lectures and Remains, in wbich be considers the heavens glowing with a tbou·
sand hues continually cbanging, so that
no abiding colour can be seen, even for
the sb.Ol·test time.
In the milliouth
part of a second, the wbole glory of the
painted scene undergoes an incalcula1)le
series of mutations; it is a series of
fleeting colours, no one of which is, because each of them is continually melt.
ing into and vanishing in another.
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nothing that has life, and looking on plants as possessing it, they refrain
from digging them up or cutting them.
Their spiritual energies are directed to six objects: the repression of
anger, the pursuit of wisdom, soliciting alms,l true unrlerstanding of the
worship of the Supreme Being, forlitude in austerities, perpetual commune
with God. 'three things are affirmed by them to be the source of goodness: knowledge, disinterestedness, freedom from envy; and twelve
seats the source of good and evil, viz., the five senses, their facuHies,2 the
common sensory, and intellect. These twelve, they term A'yatana (seats).
There are four objects of thought which in place of padartha (categories), they call (chaturvidha) A1·ya.satya, four sublime truths. The first
is Du?tka-satya reality of misery, which is of five kinds. (1). Vijnana,
(sensation). (2). Vedana, consciousness, the recompense of good or evil.
(3), Sanjna, name or denomination of things. (4). Sanskdm, (impression),
aggregate of merit and demerit. Some assert that since all things are in a
state of momentary flux and reflux of existence, the intellectual consciousness thereof is designated by this term. (5). Rupa (form), com prehends
the five elements, and their evolutes, and because all these five produce
bodily sufferance, they are distinguished under this head. s
1 This reading is in the notes to the
text, which selects a variant having a directly opposite meaning, but this woulcl
be in contradiction to the common practice of the Bhiksh~,s, and of Buddha
himself, v. Rockville pp 56-57.
2 So in the Sarva Sangraha Darsana,
"After acquiring wealth in abundance,
the twelve inner-seats are to be thoroughly reverenced: what use of reverencing anght else below." The five
organs of knowledge, the five organs of
action, the common sensory, and the intellect have been described by the wise
as the twelve inner seats." For ~-'!..!>
in the text, read the variant

S.!>.J~.

'1'he

words of the S. S. D. are

~lilR~Tfitr 1J~q if~ ~f~"-lTfll[ '" I
'lifT 1I"f~~fif "i1'ifi~~Wl:T"-lifii OIiiR:fi'f 11
J

~

B 'rhese five are termed Skandhas (in

Pali. Khandhas) that is the elements and
attributes of being. They embrace all
the essential properties of every sentient
being, possessed in a greater or less
degree, according to the being. When
a man dies, his Khandhas perish, but by
the force of his merits (Kamma) a new
Bet starts into existence, and a new be·
ing appears in another world, who
though possessing different Khandhas,
and a different form, is in H'8,li ty identical with the deceased, because his Kamma
is the same. v. Colebrooke, 1. 418, n.
from Cbilders. Prof. Cowell observes
that thus according to the stricter
schools of Buddhist philosophy, as represented in Ceylon, soul does not exist
apart from the five Skandhas, and is
simply their aggregation, and consequent
Iy, any real transmigration cannot properly be affirmod of Bnddhism.
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The second, S(tml~daya-Satya (progressive accumulation of evil), is
all that arises from desire and anger, and which under its influence says,
, I am,' or, ' that is mine,'
The third is Ma1'ga-satya (reality of means), the habit of thought that
the world is in momentary annihilation and reproduction. The fourth
is Ni1'odha-satya (reality of annihilation) which they call Mukti or final
liberation. Ten conditions are necessary to a.ttain this degree: (1).
Charity. (II). Abstention from evil and practising virtue, that is, to refrain
from the following ten actions, viz., taking life, molesting, taking that which is
not given, incontinence, falsehood, speaking ill of the good, irascibility, idle
speech, evil intention, intercourse prohibited by religious precept. Seven
duties are to be fulfilled. Respect for the religious guide and spiritual
director; veneration of idols; observing the service of others; L praise of
the good; influencing to good works by gentle speech; perseverance
through success or failure in sustaining others in virtue: learning the
duties of worship. (III), 'fo be neither elated nor depressed by praise or
blame. (IV). To sit in a particular posture. (V) . To introduce an idol into
a temple which they call chaitya. (VI). To regard the things of the world
as they really are. (VII). To be zealous in the seven practices of Yoga
prescribed in the Pataiijala system. (VIII). To acquire the habit of five
duties: viz., a tru~ and firm acceptance of the commands of the religious
director; to be mindful of them and to carry them out: to reduce the body
and spirit by rigid austeri ties; to efface from the heart all external impression; to keep the miud fixed only on the Supreme Being. (IX), To
strengthen the bonds of kllowledge so that they cannot be broken. (X). To
euter upon the knowledge by which final liberation is accomplished. P1'ama~ta, proof, wi th this sect, consists of 'P?'atyaksha (perception). and atman 2
(self), and there are two causes of knowledge, evidence of the senses, and
demonstration. The first is four-fold, viz., apprehension by the five senses,
Or perception by the common sensory or apprehension of the knowledge
of tho things themsel ves, or when by reason of the mortification S of
the senses, the non-apparent and the visible become identical.
In rogard to inference and the exposition of the external percipibile 40
their argumentation is lengthy and ex.tremely subtile.
l A variant hns-' Seeking to do tho
pleasure of others.'
II The Bauddhas do not reeognize soul
(Jiva or atman) distinct from intelli·
gence (chitta), 'l'his lutter dwelling
within Lho body and possessing indivi ·
dual cODscionsness, appl'ebonds objects

and subsists as self, In that view only
is atman, self or soul. Colebrooke I, 47.
S 'l'he full stop after ~l&! in the
text, is an error and should be removed.
.. An external percipibile is not admis·
sible in COllseq nence of the follOwing
dilemma. Does the object oognitively
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The Bauddhas are divided into four sects.
1. The Vaibluish'ilcas, like the Nyaya school, believe in separate indivisible atoms for each of the four elements but perceptible by tbe eye;
and with them existence is predicable of two entities, cognition and its
objects, the latter being apprehended by the senses.
2. The Sautnintikas affil'm that objects are cognised by inference.
3. The Yogacharas admit only intellect which produces the forms of
objects.
The Madhyamikas hold both cognition and objects to be void (S'unya
Hindi sun ) and confound existence and non-existence.l
Many treatises have been written on each of these divisions and there
is considerable variance or opinion on questions of objective and subjective
existence. Three sciences are regarded by them as important; the science
of proof: .the science of administratiou: the science of the interior life.
apprehensible arise from an entity or
not? It does not, for that which is
generated has no permaneuce, nor is it
non-resultant, for what bas not come iuto being is non-existent. Or do you hold
that a past objeot is cognitively apprehensible as begetting cognition? If so,
it is nonsense beoause it conflicts with
the apparent presentness of the objeot,
and on snoh a snpposition, the sense organs might be apprehended. Further
is the pe"cipibile, a si m pie atom or a complex body? 'fhe latter it cannot be,
this alternative being ejeoted by the
dilemma as to whe ther the whole or part
is perceived The form or alternative is
equally impossible, au atom being supersensible. Intellect having therefore
no other p e,'cip'ibile but itself, is shown
to be its own percipibiLe, aud Inminous
with its own light. Sarv. Sang Dar.
p 24.
1 1'he derivation of those terms is thus
given by the Sarva. Sang. Dar.
The Nihilists are excellent in ass en ting to that which their religious teacher
announces, and defective in interrogation, hence their oonventional designation of Madbyamikas or Mediocre. The
Yogacharas are so styled because while

they accept the foul' points of view proclaimed by their spiritnal guide, and the
void of external things, they ask' why
has a void of the internal (or baseless·
ness of mental phenomena) been ad·
mitted.' The name Sautrantika arose
from the fact that the Bnddha said to
certain of his disciples who asked what
was the ultimate pnrport (antra), of the
aphorism (s,.tm). 'As yon have inqnired
the final purport of the aphorism, be Santrantikas. Those that reject belief in a
void, and that sensation alone is reality
and that sensible objects are inferrible,
hold a\1 this to be absurd langnl1ge (vi?·uddha.bhdshcL) aud are knowu as VaiblHLshikas.
Whether the same sects yet subsist
among the Banddhas of Ceylon, 1'ibet
and trans-gnngetic India aud in China,
Professor Gough thinks deserves inquiry.
It may be safely affirm ed that their coutinnity is as little e ndnring as that of
the doctrine from which they sprung.
One hundred and ten years after Buddha's death ten propositions were put
forward by the Bhikshus of Vaisali,
which were not of the master's teaching,
and condemned by that Council. V.
RookhilL Chap. IV. The history of
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Nastika. 1
Oh&n)(ika, aftor whom this sohool is named, was an unenlightened
eighteen sohools produced by a great
schism is briefly sketched in the f ollow·
ing ohapter.
1 This term signifies one who disowns
the existence of a fnture life. Chd"vrika
is mentioned in the Ji aMbhrirata, according to Prof. Cowell. (Colebrooke,
I. 426, n.), as a "C£kshasa who endeavoured by a false report of Bhima's death
to win the P il 1;l~lavas in the moment of
their triumph. ~'h o founding of the
sect is ascribed to Vrihaspati, whose
aph orisms, (Varhaspatya Sutt'as) quoted
by one of the commen tators of the Vedauta, were made the objeot of a long
and frui tless search iu India by Dr. I<'itz
Edward Hall. (Dr. Muir. Journ. R . A. S.
299-314). Dr. Muir is not aware how
far this seot can bo traced back in Indian literature. Ndstikas (Nihilists),
p asha'.lIj(s (heretics), and revilors of
the Vedas are mentioned in many parts
of Mnnu's Institutes, but i t is not clear
what sects are eomprised undor these
terms: tracos of a sceptical spirit
are found throughout Indian and indeed
all li teratur e, tbe common parasitie
growth on all systems of belief. Dr.
Banerjea, cloarly shows t he results of
philosophical speClllations on the 13rah·
manical eroed, and bow small was tbo
ossent iHl differonce between the h eretioal and so-cnlled orthodox schools. The
Lokayatikas (worldlings 01' prev:J.lon t in
tho world, from loka.ayata) nre a brn.ncll
of this sect accordin g to Colebrooke, bnt
the term is employed as a synonym f or
tho Charvukas i n the Sa?'ua-Sul1on/,ha
Da,·satta. This latter work gives an
oxpos ition of t heir doctrino, whieh in
briof is that tllo ond of mall is onjoyment
of sensual plensllI'e, tho only h oll, mun·
dane pain, t h c olily Suprome, an oar(,h.
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ly monarch and tho only liberation,
death. The fonr elements are the original principles from which when transformed into the body, in telligence is
prod need, as sngar with a ferment and
other ingredients becomes an intoxioating liquor, or as betel, areca, lime
and extract of catechu chewed toge.
ther, possess an exhilarating property
not found in those substances sever ally. 'l'he soul being identical with the
body, the attribution of qualities, as fa tness, leanness, &c., to the body is intelligible as boing the seat of Belf-oonsoiousness. Inferen<:e is not admitted,
(as smoke from fire), beoa use the in variable connection of the middlo term
with the major, found likewise in the
minor, does n ot possess its powor of
causing inference by vi rtue of its exis·
tence, as the eye, &0., are tho canses of
perception, but through its being known.
'1'he means of this connectiou being
known, is not perception neither exter nal,
becanse in the case of the past and flltllre, tbe univorsal proposition, embracing the invariable connection of the
major and middle terms, cannot io eve ry
oase be known, nor internal, si nce the
mind is dependent on the senses; it is
uot illfe"e'lce, becanse every inference
l'equires anothol' to establish it, causing
a retrogression ad infinitu1Il, ; it is not
testimolt]/, nor compa?'isolt, and since the
knowledge of the condition must precede
tbe knowledgo of its absonce, it is ollly
in the former caso that a knowledge of
tbe universal ity of the proposition is
possiblo, that is, a knowledge ill the form
of such a couneotion betwee n the middle
term and major term, as is disting uished
by the absence of such a co ndition, and
as, again, the knowledge of the condition
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Brahman. Its followers are called by the Brahmans, Nastikas or Nihilists.
They recognise no existence apart from the fOllr elements, nor any source of
perception save through the fi ve org::t.ns of sense. They do not believe in
a God nor in immaterial substances, and affirm faculty of thought to result
from the equilibrium of the .aggregate elements. Paradise, they regard as
a state in which man lives as he chooses, free from the control of anothel',
and llell the state in which he lives subject to a nother's rule. The whole
end of man, they say, is comprised in fOllr things: the amassing of wealth,
women, fame and good deeds. They admit only of such sciences as tend
to the promotion of external ordeJ" that is, a knowledge of just administration and benevolent government. They are somewhat analogous to
the sophists in their views and have written many wOL'ks in reproach of
others, which rather serve as lasting memorials of their own ignorance.

TH E EIGHTEEN SCIENCES.

(AtMm Vid'lJa).
Having taken a brief survey of the nine
existing in this country, I proceed to state some
the Brahmans of the first six systems are agreed
interest of this exposition.
They say that he has attained the summit
garnered I)is stores of wisdom from this number of
ing their depths, satisfied the desire of his heart.
depends on that of the invariable connection, the fnl1ncy of r easoning in a
circle is prodllced. Hence by the im.
possibility of knowing the universality
of a proposition inference is impossible.
The chapter concludes with a quotation
from Brihaspati in recommendation of
the maxim' eat and drink, for to-morrow
we die,' impllting the invention of
religions rites to tho desire of gaining a
livelihood, and tho authorship of the
Vedas to bnffoons, knaves, and demons.
Abnl Fazl's concluding words are fnl1y
jusWiecl. It is this sect which appears
to be denounced in the Bhagavad Gita
(XVI. 10 ff), "Giving themselves up
to ins",tiable lllsts, fnll of deceit, vanity
and folly, they cherish immoderate

schools of philosophy
of tho points on which
and thus brighten the
of knowledge who has
sciences and by fathom-

thonghts ending in death, accounting
the en joyment of their lusts their chief
good. 'This' they say, 'I have gained
to-dny; that desire of my heart I sh"'11
obtai n. This possession is now mine:
that also shall be mine hereafter. I am
rich, I am noble. What other mnn is
like unto me. I will give largcsse. I will
be mcrry.' Tossed to and fro by many
thou"hts, enveloped in the meshes of
delusion, devoted to their Insts thev
go down to hell." The Bhngavf1.~ Git'a,
wns probnbly not written before the
third century, A. D., and the thoughts
and Inuguf1.ge strikin gly recall the Christian Scriptures from which it is suspect.
ed with muoh reason, that it drew its
inspiration.
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The first div ision consists of the rlig Veda: the second is the YajU1"
Veda: the third is the Sama V eda; and tho fourth, the Atha1·van.
These four are considered to be divine books, as already mentioned.
Each of them treats of fonr matters :-(1). Vidhi, precept and its cogency j
(2). Li1-thavdda,l praise and its recompense j (3). Mantra, invocation and
prayer which are pl'ofitable ill particnla r cases j (4): Ndmadh eya, appellat,ion
of important acts. Each of them also treats of three things :-(1). Kanna,
exterior works j (2). Upasana, religious meditation j (3) . Jncr,na, p~L"fected
knowledge.
The fifth, the PU1·a~as. E ighteen dist,in ct works are sty Jed by tp,.",a?me.
They explain iu a clear mauner the difficulties occurring in' the fadded 'las
above mentioncd, and each of them treats of the following five suI:
,s : (1) . The creation of the world. (2). 'l' l!e dissol Lltiol1 thereof. (3). Uenealogies of various famil ies. (4). Account of the fourteen Manvantams.
'l'hese are fourte en Manus or holy spirits who, during the whole life of Bl'ah1 In the Mimaqlsa, "Vidhi refers to
those passages of the Veda, which being
in the potential, impor ative, or passive
fntul'O pal'ticiple, have a clil'ectly injlm,tbe force; A,·thavada r efers to
thoso which explain and illustmte the
object of some act enjoined by a former
Vidh'i ." (Col e b~ook e , I. 327, note by
Prof. CowelL) A sketch of the geneml
tenor of the Vedas will be fonnd in
eoleb rooke, I. 8-102. 'rhe ~ig l!eda con·
tains malltTUs or prayers, chiefly en·
comiastic wh ence tho nam e, from the
ver b rich to pra ise, and the term has beCome applicahle to snch passages of any
Veda as are sGbject to rn les of prosody.
The first Veda in Vyusa's compilation
Com prisos m ost of these texts and is
called the l~ig Veda. Th e Yajur Veda
reI utes ohiefiy to oblations and sacrifices
as its nam e implics, from the root Yoj,
to worship. It oontains some pnssages
called rich as being in m etre . It is di·
vided into two the white YajLu' Veda
and tho Black. '1'he first is the shortes t
of the Vedas, and both eontain prayers
and invucations. The distinction of co·
lonr is ft'om the di sgorg ing of the ori·
g ina l Vedu. by u. uisobediollt disci pi e

at the command of his preceptor Vai.
sam pay ana, the rest of whose disciples
were instrncted to pick np and swallow
the soiled texts, which were then called
'black.' 1'his they did in the form of
parGridges, (titti"i) hence the name Tait·
ti"iya, applied to it. The disciple ovel'
whel med with sorrow, invoked the sun
who snpplied a new revelation, called the
white or pUl'e . The S a,maveda derives
its name from its efficacy in removing
sin (from the root Sho, to destroy ).
The praye rs in this are intend ed to be
chanted (Colebrooke 1. 71). 1'heAtha1'va'
veda, consists of formulas obviating the
effects of errol', or nntoward inciden t in
the performance of a sacrifice, and is essentially different from the other three
Vedas, which are sometimes m entioned
withont any notice of the f ourth, from
the difference in its u se and purport.
'1'h e derivation of tho word is said to be,
according to Uonier Williams, from an
obsolete word ath~1', nee, and bence a
priest who has to do with fire and Soma ;
and Lilhu1'Vall is also the name of the
pri es t, represented as a Pmja, pati , who
was the firs t to obtain fire and offer
Soma , :Illel Lhe a uthor of l he Veda.
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ma, will appear successively for the gui<1auce of manki ud, and sustain
by their power the burden of the world. The life of each js seventyone times the fou r ages, a revolution of the four ages being four
million three hun Ired and twellty thousand years. l They likewise
mention the fourteen Indms associated with them, (for they say that
during Brabm!l.'s life, fourteen deities will successively rule the celestial
regions), and the actions by means of which they attain to this dignity.
There a:'e further the legendary narratives of celebrated monarchs.
The names of the P~t?YiIJas are :-(1) Matsya . (2). McidcaIJrJa. (3).
Bhaae · p~.<t. (4). Bhagavata. (5). Bmlvrna-vaiva1·ta. (6). BmhmdIJrJa. (7).
B1'(~tion reS) . Vayu . (9). Vamana.
(10). VishIJu. (II). Varaha. (12).
AgniOpb ~ 13). Namlia. (14). Padma. (15). Linga. (lG). Kl~1'1na. (17).
S7canda.
(IS). Gan~rJa.'4
There are eighteen other books called Upa-p~tra1}as, explanatory of the
foregoing. which are said by some to be of recent origin. 3 Their names
are :- (1). Sanat7cumara, originally Saum, so called from the name of
its compiler. (2). Na1·acliya. This was also the name of a Pura1,la ftnd
the same may be said of some others. The Upa-pu1'aIJas in fact, contain
accounts not given in the P~t1"a!!as, ftnd tbey are styled by the
designations of their originals. (2). Namsinha. (3). 8'ivadharma. (4).
D~wvasasa. (5). Kapila. (6). lI1anava.
(7). 8' aulcam." (S). A~tsanasa.
(9). Vant1,la. (JO). BrahrnaIJrJa. ( ll ). KaU and also Kalik6.. (12). Mdhesvam. ( 13). Nanda . (14). 8'dlllba. ( 15). A'ditya. (16) Pcinlsam. (17).
BMgavata . (18). KU?"Ina.
The sixth of the sciences is called Dharma-S'dstm, (institutes of the
1 See n. 4, p. 174 of tbis volume.
~ A few variations occur in these
names, some lists of the PnraJ;las omitting a few and substituting others.
Their general contents are given in Wilson's preface to h is translation of the
Visb1).u PunlJ;1a.
s 'l'he text is here doubtful, but this
reading seems to be tenable. The greater nnmber of these are not procurable,
and the unmes of only a few are specified
in the least objectionable anthorities.
In the few instances known (I quote
Wilson) they differ little in extent or
subject from the PuraJ;las themselves.
4> This name does not occur in either
of Wilson's lists, which substitute Saum,

the nn,me given by Abal Fazl, as the
original of the first, Sanatkumara .
These Jists are taken from the Den
Bhagavata and the Reva.Khanda,
authorities of questionable weight. The
former pretends to be considered the
authentic Bhagavata which Wilson does
not admit. The name of BhBgavata,
he says, does not occur in any authentic
list amongst the Upa-puraJ;las, and it has
been placed there to prove that there are
two works so entitled, of whi'ch the
PnraJ;la is the Dev! Bhagavata, and the
Upa-pnraJ;la, the Sri Bhligavata. The
true reading shonld be Bhargava, the
PuraJ;la of Bhrign,: the Dev! BMgavata
is Dot even an Upn-puruJ;la.
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lfiW) 01' docLrine relating to good works. This IS also taken from the
Vedas, find accompanied by a multiplicity of detail . It is also called
SI[t.l·iti,l and bas a similar number of divisions. The principal subjects of
these books a re three. '1'he duties of the four castes regal'ding religious
worship, the duties of administration , and the p.xpiation of sins.
The names of the eighteen codes of memorial law (smriti) are as
follo ws ;(1). Mamt. (2) . Y6jnavallcya. (3). Atl·i. (4). Angims. (5). Usanas
(6). Gautama. (7) . Pal·aSa1·a. (8). S'anlcha L ilchita. (9). Vish~u . (10).
Ha1'ita. (11) . Yasish{lta. (12) . Yama. (13). S'atatapa. (14). A'pasta1/lUa.
(15). Kat yay ana. (16). Vrihaspati . 'l'o these some have added the
following two. (17). Vyasa . (1 8) . Daksha. 2
The namcs of the eighteen Upa-smriti or minor law codes are(1). ilngims. (2). Jabtili.
(3). Nachilceta. (4). Slcanda. (5) . L a71galcshi.
(6). Kasyapa. (7). Vyasa. (8). Sanatlcunuint. (9). Shatl·zu. 3
(10) . Janalca. (ll). Vyag hm. (12). Kcityayana. (13). Jat~t7cal'~ya. (1 4) .
Kapinjala. (15) . Bauclhdyana. (16) . Ka'!lada. (17). Visvamitm. (18).
Sumanttt.
Besides the evidence of precept from
an extant revelation (sl"ltti), another
sonrco of evidonce is fonnded on the
recollections (s7nriti) of the ancient sagos.
'l'hese recollections have come down
by nnbroken tradition, and ar e known
nnder the title of DlIal'ma-S' a.tl·a, tho
institutes of law, civil and religions.
This sa~re.d_ ~ c?d~ _<;f ;;;.W' compri;~~~a
system of dntios, religions and civil.
Tho lattor includes law, private an d
criminal, the forms of jndicial procedOl'e,
rllles of pleading, law of evidence, ad verse
t itles, oaths, ordeal, &c. By the terms
Smt'i and Smriti, it is sign ified that the
Veda has preserved the words of revelation, while tho system or law records the
sense expressed in other words. It has
been promulgated by thir ey -six ancient
sages, nalDed in three verses of the
Padma Pm'8.l).a. The Hindus r evere these
institutes as containing a systelD of
sacred law, confirmed by ehe Veda itself
ina text thus translated by Silo W.
Jones.

" God, having created the four classes,
h ad not yet completed his work; but in
addition to it, lest the royal and military classes should become insnpportable
through their power and fe rocity, he
prodnced the transcendent body of laws:
since law is the King of Kings, far more
powp.rtl - -.-1 pigid thau they. Nothing
t) , tJ<t"....
n .al1\. o. . ... ~ - ~h1nu."""~1 _ ~~_ hv whose
can be mightier than the H,,,, , _.
aid as by that of the mightiest monarch,
even the weak may prevail over the
strong." V. Oolebrooke, pp. 337-466.
2 These legislators are sometimes
classed, according to Monier Williams,
in three divisions nnder the three h eads
of S6.ttvika, Rv'asa and Tamasa, according to t he tendency of their writings.
S Or Shatarzu, Donbtless the Shattl'inia a 'well-known work on law. The
Shatt1'inRllnmata was a collection of the
opinions of 36 Mnnis of whom the names
of all 18 mentioned in the above list,
occnr; and several of the sccond . In
.Tanaka, and J6.titkal·w/a, Ahnl Fazl writcs
z for j .
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The seventh is S'ilcsha (Phonetics), t he science of letters.!
The eigbth is Kalpa, ceremonial, a science which treats of ten kinds of
duties from the beginning of marriage to the time when the son is invested
with the Brahmanical thread; v'iz., the mal'l'iage; cohabitation: the third
month from pregnancy to tbe fifth: the six th to the eig hth: the birth:
the naming of the cbild: carrying him out to see the sun : feeding him:
cutting bis hail': investing him with the sacred thread . At each of these
times special prayers and important cer emonies are r equired.
The ninth is Vyaka1'a~a, tbe science of grammer and linguistic
analysis, upon which are based the rules for the composition of letters.
Firstly, tbey reckon fifty-two letters under three kinds. Fourteen
are vowels (Sva1'a) which are both letters aud diac l·itical accents, and can
be pronounced witbout extraneous adjunct:' Tbese are, a (~ ):
( ~T ) : i
('~): i ('~) : u (is): U (~) : ri (~) : ri (~) : li (<2): Ii (lr,{): (diphthongs) e
(l!:) : ai (~) : 0 (~T) : au (~1). Thirty-three letters are called Vyanjana,Z
consonants which cannot be sounded without a vowel. These are k (lti) :
kh ( ~ ): g \ ~): gh (l;l') : il. (1&) which is a letter h aving a nasal sound
produced by the throat and nose, ch (~) : chh (w ): j (<if) : jh (lfi): :ii (0{) :
t (~): th (a) : Q. (Ig'): Q.h (~) : J}. (~ ) : t ('if) : th (l/i ): d ( ~J: d h (If) : n
(if) : p (q ) : ph (~ ) : b (O{): bh (ll) : m (li): y (~) ~ r (~ ): 1 (~): V (Cf) :
is (1() : sh (li[) : S (~ ): h V'f). There are five other lettel's, one of which is
called AmtSVa1'a, sounded like lea~ with a quiescent nasal. Another is visa1'ya (a surd breathing), like the final h in le ah, A third is called j i hva1nuliya, a letter between an h and a 7ch, n,nd occurs as a medial and is sounded from the root of the tongue.s The fourth is called gaja -7cum bh a lcriti,

a

1 For these following six doc.ti:\nes of
Phon etics, Pl:Q298Y, -Grammer, Etymo '
logy, " Astronomy and Cer emonial, com·
monly call ed the V edan gas, see Max
Miill er's Hi st ory of Sanskrit Literature,
p. 113, if. The first li re consid ered
r equi site for r eadin g the V eda , th e two
n eKt for understanding it, and th e last
two for employing it at sacrifices S'i kRha
is d erived from sal, to be abl e a nd
m ean s a desire to know, The doctrine
of t he S 'iks ha was embodied in th e
A:rRl~yH kns , a nd perhaps the BnthrnaT;las.
Kalpn or Cer emonial is the fifth and most
complete Vedanga .
The cer emonies
m ention ed by Abul F azl, are described
in the Grihya.S ut1'as and are briefl y
alluded t o by Miiller: p . 264.

~ In Rindi bi-nj all, as Abul Fazl transJitaL'acc.'J. I t hiJlk it better t o adhere,
for the sake of nniformity , to the Sanskrit orthography throug hout, rath er than
alternate from one to the other as the
t ext does a nd n ot seldom with corrupt
or nnintellig ib le readin gs.
'I'he third Vedanga is Vy ak ara(~a or
Gramm ar, re prese nted by the Grammarians ending wi th PaT;lini, whose work
however , snpel'Recl ed those of his predecessors to such an cxLent that litt le but
their n a mes nnd n few rules under th eil'
a uthority h ave come down to u s , V. R ist.
Sansk. Lit.
S This and th e 1Ipadhmcin{ya spira nts
ar c regarded by Whitn ey as pnre g ra mIll l\Lical abstruct ions, devised like t he
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a quiescent medial letter approximating in sound to a bM. The fifth is
ardhabinda, a quiescent nasal, like a suppressed nun (\!J).l
Such is the exposition of the Sanskrit alphabet as far as I have been
able to transcribe if;. Some points which it has been beyond my power
adequately to explain I have but alluded to. The last five letters are
employed with vowels and consouftnts alike, f1,nd each consonant is capable
of b~ing vocalized with the fourteen vowels. At the present day the
fourteen vowels (svara) are called matm 2 and two being commonly
omitted,S tweLve only are employed. Each written letter is separate and
unconnected with the next. L etters are of four kinds. If without a
moveable vowel a letter is called (vyaitjana). If it he a simple short
vowel or if it add one ?rult?'a to a quiescent long vowel, it is called hmsva.'"
Twice the prosodial time of a short vowel is called di?'gha, and if longet·
than two (i. e. three matms) it is called pl~da or prolated.
Eight modes of utterance are reckoned, viz., from the middJe of the
chest: the throat: the root of the tongue : between the teeth: the nose: the
palate: the lip: and the crown of the head. There is considerable
diversity of opinion in all that they discuss but I have chosen the most generally accepted view. Before the writer had gained any acquaintance with
this language, he considered the grammatical structure of Arabic to be
without a rival, but he is now more fully aware of the immense labours of
Hindu. phiLologists, and the powerful regulative influence of theil' system.
The t enth science is Ni?'ulcta, (etymology), a detailed commentary of
Vedic texts. 6
long Z vowel iu order to rouud out the
alphabet to greater symmetry. Their
use is to take the place of s or r before
a surd labial or guttural and their souud
is in tho diroction of the German c h. and
f. sounds; when written at all they ar c '
commonly tran slitol'utecl by X and cpo
They are now obsolete and replaced by
tbo Visargft.
1 This is the anttnci.sika sign \!J or the
anus'lIci.,·a, written above a syllable to
imply ft nasal infection of the proceding
vowol. Some MS. employ the \!J where
a nasalized (anundsilca ) vowel is to bo
recognized and elsowhere tho' , but tho
two, Wbitney observes, aro doubtless
originally and proporly equivalont. The
Oaj"·kt,,nblw kriti (lit . form of tho fron·

tal globe of an elephant's head) is the
sign ::::- of the upadhman{ya spirant, pronounced like the Greek cpo
i Properly the prosodial time of a
short vowel.
3 These are the long i and the long
I: the latter does not occur in a single
gennine word in the language, and is
added, says Whituey, for the sake of an
artifical symmetry.
'" Abul Fazl writes ,·hasva for Mas va.
6 This is the fourth Vedanga as represented by the Ni,.,.kta of Yllska and
applies to Vedic etymologies exclusively.
Like P"nini's Grammar wh ere the science
of Vyaka?"a~,a took sbap~ as a Vedangft, so
Yaska was one of tho last authors to
embody the lexicography of Vedic terms
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SCIEKCES.

The eleventh Jyot'isha 1 is on astronomy and its wondcl'S.
The twelfth Ohandas 2 is on metre and the classes of verse.
The last six are called Angas,3 that is to say that a knowledge of these
six is necessary to the comprehension of the Vedas .
The thirteenth is the MVrrUll!ISa of which the three kinds have been
already mentioned.
The fourteenth is the Nyciya which has been summarily treated among
the sciences.
'
The fifteenth is the Ayul'-veda, the science of anatomy, hygiene,
nosology and therapeutics. It is taken from the first Veda. 4
in one work. It is important to dis·
tinguish his Ni,'ukta, the text of wbich
is usually called Nigha'fJtu, from his com·
mentary of the Nimkta to which the
term Ni"ukta alone is often applied.
The Ni,'ukta consists of ·three parts; the
Naigha~'tuka, the Naigama, and the lJaivat«, in five chapters, containing lists of
synonyms, words and Divinities. Max
Miiller points out that the Greeks and
Hindus alone of all nations have had independent conceptions of the sciences of
Logic and Grammar, but they started
from opposite points. The Greeks began
with philosoplly and endeavoured to adjnst its terminology to the facts of language. The Hindns began with etymology and their generalisations uever
went beyond arrangement of grammatical
forms, partly dGe to the sacred character
of the Vedic hymns, wherein a mispronnnciation might mar their roligious
effect. Thns the grammar of the latter
hag ended in a colossal pedantry, while
that of the Greeks still influences modern
cnlture throughont the civilised world. It
is remark:\ble that while tbe Greeks were
long in arriving at a complete nomenolature of the parts of speech, Plato knowing but two, the noun and the verb, and
the preposition not occnrring till the
time of Aristarchns, the Hindus had
early an exhanstive classification. V.
ilist. Sansk. Lit. p. 160, ff.
1 Jyoiisha is the las~ of the Vedungas ,

Its literature is scanty and is mainly represented by a small treatise representing
the earliest stage of Hinuu astronomy,
Its practical object is not to teach this
science bnt to convey snch knowledge
of the heavenly bodies as is necessary
for fixing the auspicious times for Vedic
sacrifices. It is in fact a sacred calendar, the moon being looked npon as the
chief means of measuring timo, a fad
indicated by its etymology, its name being the same in Sanskrit, Greek and
German and derived from a root that
originally means to meaSllre. The connection between the names of moon and
month likewise indicates the existence of
an ancient lunar ohronology. Ibid .
a Chandas or Metre is the second Vedanga and is represented by Pingalanaga's Metric which treats of Prakrit
as well as Sanskrit metres, and is not
older than ~he Mahabhusbya, the famous
commentary on paJ}.ini. Ibid.
SLit, 'a limb.' Jt is said of Svuha
the wife of Agni, the goddess presiding
overbnrnt-offc'rings, tha~ her body consists
of the fonr Veda8, and that her limbs are
the six .Allgas, or members of the Veda.
The name does not imply the existence
of six distinct books, bnt the admission
of six: snhjects of stndy for the reading,
unders~anding, and sacrificial employment of tho Vedas, Ibid .
o!. It contains eight departments : 1
S' alya, surgery j 2, S'dlcikva, inquiry into
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The sixteenth is Dhanw'-veda, the science of [l,rchery and of the nse of
various other weapons, taken from the second Veda.l
The seventeenth is Gtfndh.rt?'va-veda, the science of music, vocal,
instrumental fLnd practical, taken from the third or Sarna-veda.
The eighteenth is Artha-sastm, treating of the acquisition of wealth
aud its pl·o5.table employment. 2 These four are termed subordinate or
Upa-vedas.

The arts and sciences cultivatcd throughout the extent of Hiududan
are too numerous to mention, but somewhat of them shall be brieAy
reviewed as an tLcceptable oJIering to the cnrious, in the hope that it mil.y
prove iutel'esting as well as an incontive to inQL1iry.
KAIlMA-V IPAl<A.

Or the ripening of actions. s 'l'his is a system of knowledge of an amazing and extraordiJlary character, in which the learned of Hindllstan concm'
without dissentient opiniou. It revrnls the particular class of actions performed iu a former birth which [lave occasioned the events that bcfall mon
in this preseot liFc, and prescribes the special expiation of each sio, one by
one. It is of four kinds.
THE FIRST KIND discloses the particular act-ion which l1as brought a
man into existence in one of the five classes into which mankind is divided, and the action which occasions the assumption of a male or female
fOI'TO.
A Kshat?'iya who lives continently, will, in his next birth, be born
a Bnihman. A Vaisya who hazards his transient life to protect a BdLhman, will become a Kshat?·iya. A. S(('clra who lel1ds money without interest
and docs not defi le his tongue by demanding repayment, will be bOl'n a
Vai~ya.
A Mlechchha who serves a B?·6,hman and eats food from his
diseasos of the head and its organs: 3.
Kciya-chikitsa, treatment of diseases af.
fecLing the whole body: 4. BMtta-vidya,
treatment of diseases of the mind snpposed to bo prod aced by demoniaoal
inflnonee: 5. Ka~t1na"a-bhritya, tl'oatment of childron: 6. Agada-tant1'a, doetrine of antidotos: 7. Rc,sciyana-tantm,
doctrino of elixirs. 8. V cijikarana-tant1'a,
rales for incre:1sing generative powers.
MOllier Williams. Sansk. Diet.
J Regarded as an 1J1Ja-veda connocLed
wiLh Lho Ynjnr-voda, nnd ascribed to
Vj'vu-U1iLrn; or, aocordilJg Lo others, Lo
Bhrigu . Ibid.

29

2 According to Monier Williams, it is
tho science of polity, or moral and political government.
S That is, the good and evil oonse.
quences in this life of human acts performed in previous births. 'rhis work
of Visvdvara-bha~~a explains expiatory
rites to be performed in cases of disease,
supposed to be tho pnnishment of offoncos committed in a previons state of
exisLence, writtcn in S'lokas in Lhe forlD
of a dialogllc between S'akuntah\ Bhara~a
and S'atatapa-Bbrigu. lIionier Williams.
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house till his death, will become a S'tidm. A Brahman who undel'takes the
profession of a Kshat?'iya will become a Kshat?'iya, and (,hus a Kshatriya
will become a Vaisya, and a Vaisya a S'udm, and a S'uclm a lJflechchha.
Whosoever accepts in alms a Krish1J-4jina I or skin of the black antelope,
or the bed on which a man bas died, or a buffalo, or receives an alms in
the shrine of K~t?'ukshetm, will, in the next birth, from a man become a
woman. Any woman or Mlechchha, who iu the temple of Bada?'i-Nrl1'rlya~l(~ 2
sees the form of Na?'rlya~lct, aud worsbips him with certain iucantations,
will in the next birth, if a woman, become a man, n.nd if a Mlechchha, a B1·rlhman. This shrine is in the hills north of Hard war. They sn.y that for n.uy
one who bas not an accurately defined caste, the horoscope of the result
of any particular action is taken, and the place of Mars is observed.
Whatever may be its position, the domimts domits shows thc caste of the
inquirer, aud the dominant of the seventh house of Mars shows the caste
of the inquirer in bis former birth. If Venus and J upitel', his caste is
Bnihman: jf the sun and Mars, a Kshat1'iya: if the moon, a Vais!fa : if
Saturu, a S'{td1'a: if the bead and tail of (,he Dragon, a lJf.lechchha. 3
1 Probably on account of its sacred
11ses as in the ceremony of binding the
Brahmanical thread and serving religious students for a couch or covoring.
The skin of the antelope is taken as a
symbol of the Brahmachariu state, because the pupil wears a skiu. 1\iilller.
Bist. SHnst. Lit. p. 409. The Brab\naoh"rin is" Hindu religious stndent bonnd
by vows of obedience and ohastity.
2 Commonly Bad"i11lilh, a peak of the
Himalayan range in Garhwal Dist. N.
W. P. roaching to a lleight of 23,210
feet above the sea. Its glaciers al'e the
sonrce of the AJaknanda river. On one
of its shoulders at an elevation of 10,400
feet, ~nd 56 miles N. E. of S'rinAgar, is
another shrin e of Visl11)" boaring the
same name. The ~xisting templo is snid
to have bgen erected 800 years ago by
S'ankara Swami who brongbt up the
figure of the doity from the bottom of
the river. Below the shrine is a sacred
tank in wh;ch pilgrims bathe.
The
god is daily provided with food, and
soned on vessels of golll and silver.

Immense nnmbers of pilgrims visit
Badrinath annnally, 50,000 persons having in some years attended the great
festival. I. G.
S The last ohapter of Albiruni's Indioa is ocoupied with the complicated
explnnation of the astrological oalculations of the Hindus. I refer the curious
reader to the tabular representations of
the different planets, their aspects, influonces, houses and inc1ications, together with the tables of the Zodiacal
signs and theil' clominants which are there
given. Tho science has always been
more Jlrofttable to the astrologer than to
the dupe, and its tmth snbordinated to
its emolum ents. Jupiter, Vonus and the
moon are accollnted the lucky planots,
while Saturn, Mars, the Sun and the
Dragon's head, though the latter is not
in reality a star, unlucky. Mercury is
variable and depends for its fortune on
the planet with which it is combined.
Sometimes two plnnete indicate the same
thing, exercise the same influence and
stand in the sarno rolation to the event

l\ AhMA- YlI'AKA.
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Til E SECOND KWD sLows t he stl'n,nge effects of nctious on health of body
aud in th e pl'oduction of manifold diseases . Physieia.ns attl'i bute these
to eonstit.ution, but this science to the r esults of form er conduct. Hindu
IJhilosopbet·s class diseases under t hree heads :- ( 1) . Thosc that can be
eUJ'ed by mcdicillfl.l treatment; (2). Those that are r emo vable by observir:g tbe following cou rses of procedure; (3). Tuose that r equire the
application of both. 'l'o diagnose eacu of th ese, certain symptoms n,j'e
recoguised which are c lassed under three states, viz. , (1). actions delibemte ly
committed in a state of wakefulness; (2). such as are unconsciously dOlle
in that condit,ion;1 (3). and t hose that are effected during sleep. In t he
first, the sickness is incapable of remedy ; in the second a remedy can be
applied; in the third case, medicinal treatment to some ex teut r esto res
health, but there is liability to relapse. Disordel's of the heart, they consider, as originating in intention, and tbose of tbe body f l'om inadved,ency
aud error. Volumes bave been written on this subject and tbe advi ce of
physici ans disregarded as unpl'ofi table. Some of these canses of sickness
are here set down for pm'posos of ill nstration.
H I!JADAC UE is caused by fo rmer violent lang uage used to fa.the]' OJ.'
mother. '1'he remedy is to make th e images of Kasyapa g and 1'1 (liti of
two tolahs of gold and gi ve tbem to the POOl'. Th e fil'st of these two is
regal'ded as tile fathet· of the Devatas, and tbe lattet· as the mother.
..
MADNmss is the punishment of disobedience to fatheL' an d motil eI'.
The cilre is to podol'm tile Clu!ncln1-yat1a,3 which is to eat ono mOLlth ful ou

in q uestion, in which caBO tho preforonco
is g iVOll to the largoI'. 'fb e friondship
and ollmi l;y of th c phwets among each
oLh er, alld tho influonco of Lh eir domint£s
do",0.3 is of g reaL importance, and at
pnl'licnlar Limos thoir dominiu"., tho Lirno
of which is computnulo, loses i ts ol'iginal
o1>:'I'::IcLo l'. :l.bny of Alb irlll1i's te rm s aro
tuken c1il'octly from Lite G rook.
l "By wh at is a man impell ed, 0
Varsltl)oy,t!" Sftys Al'j llI1ft in I;he BllHgavad Oita, "wlton li e C011ln:tits s in evo n
against his will, as if cOI11]lell ou by
foroo?" "It is Inst;" r epli os 1< rislll)a
" it is wraLh born from tho ' I ass ion '
mOllo: know, that this all-dovo ul'ing,
all -dofiling is hero onr foo. Knowledgo is
onvelopod by Lhis whi ch is Lho eLerlml
foo of t he wiso man". a nel is an ins!t·
tiable f1amo ," Dtlvio~' Trunshttion.

2 One of th e Prajnp'ttis or mind-born
of Brahm8.. He marr ied Lhirteen
of tho daughters of Daksh,t, of whom
tho first was Aditi by whom ho had t he
twol ve A.'di tyas. See th o Visb l)u Pur,
Wil so n. v. also Vol. IT. 38.
g This expi atory penan ce ';s continued
iucrenso an d diminution of food by one
1Il0ntld'ul during t ho daJ'k nn e! light fortnighLs of the moon, beginning wi t h 15
:1t t ho fu ll moon, to 0 at t he new, and
inc l'casingin like 11'Ian1l01·. If t his pen anco beg ins w it h tho full [I1 00 n it iR
call od Pipilikri-,n"dltYII (bavi ng I;li o middlo thin liko ,til aIlL): if with t he new
moon, YavCI-1I1.Clclliyrr, I, u.vi ng t be middl e
tlJ ick liko ,t b"J'l oy-coru. l\lonier Willi ,~ms , Sanek, Lex,
SOLIS
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the first day, and to increase the food daily by the same quantity for one
month, and then to decrease in the same measure till one mouthful is again
reached, and to make two images as above of two tolahs of gold and bestow
thcm in alms with one cow.
EPILEPSY results from having administered poison to another at the
command of a superiol'. The cure consists of these two images, a cow,
a piece of land and thirty-two 8e1'8 of sesame-seed, with a repetition of some
incantations in the name of Mahadeva.
PA.IN IN THE "YES arises from having looked upon another's wife. The
cure is Ohandnfya7}a.
BLINDNESS is the punishment of a matricide which is followed by
many years of suffering iu hell. Th e cure is P1'ajapatya,1 which is of five
kinds :-(1). Bestowing a cow in charity; (2). Ot' on e tolrth of gold; (3).
Ol' feeding twclve B1·tihrnans; (4). Or throwing into th e fil'e ten thousand
times a mixture of sesame-seed, butter, honey and sugar; (4). Or walking a yojana, bare foot to a shrine. L et one or several of these bc done in
charity thirty times. Or let bim make a boat of four tolcths of gold, the
mast of silver, and six paddles of copper. Or, if it be a punishment of
disobedience to father and mother, the cure is, as already described, the
images of Kasyapa and Adit'i. These should not be of less than two to lahs.
D UMBN ESS is the consequence of killing a sister. 'rbe cure is to bestow
iu charity a cow made of four tolahs of gold, its horns being of two toZahs
of silver, its hump of two 01' three mashas of copper with a brass vessel
for milk, and for seven days he should eat a mixture of curds, butter, urine
and cowdung. .
COLIC results from having eaten with an impious person or a liar.
The
cure is to fast for three days, and to give twelve tolahs of silver in charity.
STONE IN 'l'HE BLADDER2 is the punishment of inccst with a stop-mother.
The cure is 1J!adh~t-dhenu (honey-milch cow). L et it be supposed that
a milch-cdw of honey is formed thus :-Fourteen vessels full of honey,
each of which shall contain a ?nan and a quarter, must be placed with one
tolah of gold in front to represent the mouth; four sers of su garcandy must represent her tongue; thil'ty-two se1'S of fruit, her teeth;
peal'ls for the two eyes; and two sticks of lignum alocs for her horns ;

1 Sacred to Prajapati. It signifies th e
giving away of the whole of one's property bofore entering on the lifo of an
ascetic. It is also a kind of fast lasting

twelve days and likow ise a form of marriago. Mouim' Williams.
2 Abul l~a7,1 writos .(,1-0 ~ for

.ti~IOJi.... .
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two plantains stand for her two ears; aud barley-flonr for hc., teats,
with tlu'ee stiCKS of sugar-cane for each leg. A white woollen cloth is
thrown over the vessels to represent her hide, and Ddba,l which is a
particular kind of grass, is strewn above it. The hoofs are to bc of
sil vel', the hump of a se,' and a quarter of copper: the tail of silk, thirty
fingers in lengtb, with skeins 2 of silk eleven fingers long hanging therefrom. Two picces of red cloth must be thrown over her neck, and seven
heaps of grain , eaoh of two sers weight, must be made, and a brass vessel
placed in front, and another vessel full of houey set near to represent her
oalf, and a oopper S vessel filled with sesame-seed. Next, oertain inoantatious are made, and prayers are said, and alms given.
LAMENESS is the result of having kicked a B'/"{£hman. The oure is to
bestow in oharity a borse made of a tolah of gold, and to feed one hun.
dred and eight B,·!ihmans.
FEVER arises from killing all innooent Kshat1·iya.
The cure: thirtcen
Bnihmans sllOuld read incantations in the name of Maluideva one huudred times, and sprinkle watcr over his image.
CONSUMPTION is tbe punishment of killing a Bj·ahman. .A lotus flower
of foul' tolahs weight of gold should be made, and the ceremony of the
llama 41 performed and alms givcn to righteous B,·!ih?1wns.
TUMoU1~ is o}tusecl by killiug a wife witbout fault on her part. The
cure is to spread a blaok antelope-skin (Krishr;ajina) and plaoe thereon a
he}tp of sesame-secd and a hundred tolahs or more of gold, and read incautations and perform the Homa oblation. But the aooeptanoe of suoh
au offering is oonsidorod bl}tmeable.
AS'l'HMA results from having accepted of this oblation, Or of one of tbe
sixteon great offerings, or of an alms at K~wu7cshet?'a. The cure is to
take a bufl,<"lo of iron, with boofs and horns of lead, and to make a
sootarial mark of stone on its forehead, garland it with flowers of
tbo Ka1!er (NC?'i~t?n odorum), and place upon it a blaok blanket }tud foul'
to7ahs of gold, and three man and a half of pulse (Mash, PhasBolus mungo).
Tho performer must have a secparial mark drawn upon his forehead
with the finger. rhe aocepter of this charity is not well regarded.
I The Kusa, Poa Gy'llosa"oides; a sacrificial grass. A Brahman when he
rOllds the Vedas, must, according to Ma.
nu (InstiLnLes, II. 76), sit on ktda grass
with tho points to Lhe oast.
2 Tho word in Lhe toxt is incomplete,

probably vl.!:y)r is inLonded.

S A variant reads thirty for this
word.
~ This is au oblation to the gods made
by oasting clarified bnLtcr into the fir e,
accompanied by prayers and iuvocations.
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DYSENTI!lRY is the puni shment for robbing a bonse. The CU1'e is 1,0
give in alms a house and its necessary fUI'niture, and seven kinds of
grain, thirty-two sers of each kind, a hand mill, a pestle and mortar, a
repository for drinking water, a kitchen-hearth, a broom, a cow, and money
according to means.
TUE THIRD KIND indicates the class of actions which have caused
sterility and names suitable remedies.
A WOMAN whose husband dies before her, waf; in a former birth of a great
family and followed a stranger and on his death consig ned herself to tIle
flames. The cure is self-martyrdom by austerities, 01' suicide by throwing
herself into snow.
A WOMAN who does not menstruate, in a former existence while in her
courses, roughly drove away the children of her neighbours who bad come
as usual to play at her house. The cure is to fill an earthen vessel with
water from a hundred wells, and to throw therein a betel-nut and one
masha of gold, anoint it with perfumes and give it to a Bnlhman. She
should also give five, seven, nine or eleven kinds of fruit to children to eat.
STERILITY l is occasioned by a man or woman in a former birth baving
sold the children of other people, or the youug of an oviparous animal, or
reproached others for barrenness. Oure: the man and woman sbould
enter the water at the meeting of two streams, wrapped in a single
sheet, and bathe, and reciting certain incantations, pray to Mahadeva and
give one mohu?' each to eleven B?'ahmans, and a cow in alm s on certain
conditions, and make two images of Kasynpa and Adi ti of two tolahs of
gold eacb, and making an imagc of Visb~lu in his dwarf incarnation (Vamana), bestow it in charity. And they shoulcl a lso £11 eight winnowingbaskets with seven kinds of grain, and h1.y upon it a cloth and cocoanuts and
various kinds of fruit, with flowers of saffron, and sandal-wood, and give
eacb of these to a virtuous woman, and hear the recital of the IIariva1lsa,2
which is the conclusion of the !J!alui bhamta.
A WOMAN whose son dies shortly after his birtb is thus punisb ed for
having in a former birth followed a common practice in HinclusL:1n of exposing any child to die tbat is born when tbe moon is in thc lunal: st:1tiol1
l Sltt'll-r'wan, lit. fiule-like, ancl signifies a barren woman, or haviog but ooe

child.
2 Sec, p . 285, Vol. II.
The nam e
signiJies the family of KrisLI).IL (a s iden tificd wiLh Vishryu) , It is supplemeutary
to the great cpic 00 th e history and
a dventures of Kri s LI~a and his family.

It contains 16,374 verses iu three section s ; 1. HU?'i ullnsct, a descriptinn of
th e creati on of the world, and the
his tory of th e solar a nu luna r raC08 ; 2.
Vis h~m·pa n)al/, a biog" aphy of Krish~la ;
3. Bh avis hya- pcwuan, au account of t he
futur e coudition of the world and its
corruptio'u8. Mouie!' Williall1s.
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cldled }.[{r,Za (v. Scorpionis) or Aslesha (a 1 and 2 Cancri) or neal' the
end of JyeslttJuz (a Scorpionis, Antares), and a birth is especially a matter
of reproach in lJ1.'ltla. The curc is to make a cow of fonr tolahs of gold,
its hoofs of a tolah of silver, jewels for her tail, brass bells on her neck,
a calf of a tolah of gold, its hoofs being of half a tolah of silver.
,
.A wOMAN who gives bit,th to only daughters is thus punished for
llaving contomlJtuously regarded her husband from pride. The cure is to
plate the horns of a white cow with four tolahs .of gold and burilish its
boofs with four tolahs of silvel', and make a hump of one se?' and a qnarter
of copper and a vCf;sel of two sm's and a half of brass, and bestow this in
charity. One hundred BTahmal1s should also be fed and she should
fashion a figure of the deity of ten mashas and two SU?'7chs 1 of gold, and
recitillg incantations, give alms and feed fifty B?·ahmans.
•
.A WOMAJS who lms had but one son, is punished for having takeu away
a calf from its dam. Cure: let bel' giveaway a fine milch-cow with ten tolahs
of gold.
...
.A WOMAN who has given birth to a son that dies and to a daughter
tbat lives, has, in bel' former existence, taken animal life. Some say that
she had killed goats. 2 The cure is the fast of the 07uind?'ayar,ta, a cow
given in charity and thc feeding of twelve B1·ahmans. •
.A WOMAN who has continued in a state of pregnancy for sixteen years,
has in a former birth been burnt when pregnant; the cure is an alms of

H i1·aIJya-ga?·bha. 3
BEING A MA.W-SERVA.NT is the punishment for having in a former existence, from ignorance, had criminal intimacy with the husband of another
and been burnt for his sake. The cure is, if sbe be in the house of a
S'ud/'a, to convey her to the house of a Vaisya, and thus by gradation of caste to a Bdr,hman's, wbel'e she should remain in service till her
death.
In order to discover wheLlier these punishments are for the deeds of
the man 01' the woman, they should both take tbe horoscopes of the results
of particulRl' act,ions. If in the horoscope, either the fifth or elevent.h
(mansion), shows the ascenclens to be the Sun, Mars, or Saturn or the head
or tail of the Dragon (ascending or descending node), and these affect the
character of tbe woman (as basec1 on the three modes of good ness, passion
and darkness) which is considered under the influence of Saturn, the

1 See p. 354, Vo1. II.
2
S

Ono variant" with arrows."
That is, the figure of Brahmu..

Seo

p, 163. The text has incorrectly separated these two words and carried
, Garbba' to the next paragraph.
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punishment IS reckoned to be that of the womfl.D, otherwise it appertains
to the man. If in both mansions, the results apply to both. l
Tm: FOURTH KIND treats of riches and poverty, and the like. Whoever
distributes alms at auspicious times, as during eclipses of the moon and
sun, will become rich and bountiful (iu his next existence) . Whoso at
these times, visits auy place of pilgrimage, especially llahabcls (Allahabad),
and there dies, will possess great wealth, but will be avaricious and of a
surly disposition. Who,'loever when hungry and with food before him, hears
the supplication of a poor man and bestows it all upon him, will be rich
and liberal. But whosoever has bcen deprived of tLese three opportl1nitieR, will be empty-handed and poor in his present life. The cure is to
fulfil scrnpulously the duties of his state to whichsoever of the five
classes he belongs, and also at Kurukshetm, in time:::; of eclipse of the moou
and sun, to bury in the ground a piece of gold, if it be but one masha,
as an oblation.
Works have been written on each of these four kinds, detail ing the
canses, symptoms, and remedies of these actions. I have but adduced a
little as an exemplar of much by way of illusration.

Svara2
Is the extraordinary science of predicting events by observing the
manner in which breath issues from the nostrils. The expiration of breath
1 Each of tbe Zodiacal signs bas peculiar qualities, and these bave been
tabulated by Albiruni, from the Lagh1ljatakam. The cardinal points of Hindu
astrology, as he observes, are the planets, zodiacal signs and the houses. The
nature of t he aspect of every sign depends upon the nature of the ascenclens
which at a given moment rises above
the· horizon. The aspect between .one
sign and the fonrth or eleventh following, is a fourth part of an aspect: that
between one sign and the fifth or ninth
following, is half an aspect; between the
sixth and tenth, three quarters, and between a sign and the seventh following,
a whole aspect. If a planet stand in
sigcs which in relatiO:n to its rising, are
tbe 10th, 11 th, 12th, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
signs, its nature changes for the better:

if in other signs for the worse. Tho
Houses indicate severally, various parts
of the body, future events as to life,
property, dispoAition, the influences of
particular planets and Zodiacal signs,
&c. Some of the signs are male and
others female alternately from Aries to
Pisces. '1'he .first half of each male
sign is unlucky, as under the influence
of the sun which produces males, while
the second half is lucky nnder the influence of the moon whioh produces females. Women are indicated by the
seventh House which is nnder the influence of Saturn, as Abul Fazl rightly
observes.
2 Iu Bindi S1I1·. The 'Word signifies
sound or musical tone, or ail' breathed
through the nostrils.
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£l'om the nostrils is in threo ways. The first is when it comes principally
from the left nostril, and this they ascribe to the influence of the moon.
IL is then called 1rJa (vital spirit), 01' Ohandra-n6,cJi.l The second is chiefly
hom the right nostril, and is called Pingala (sun, or tit'e) and Sltrya-na4i.
Tho third is when the breath issnes from the nostrils equally, which is
styled SlLshumna ane1 also Sambhu-ndrJi. This is attributed to the inflnence
of Mahadeva.
Experts in this science di"tinguish the excess or even breathings by
placing the thumb beneath the nostril. Two and a half ghar-is is the
time usually allotted to the two former kinds. '1'he third Occllpies thc time
taken to prononnce a long vowel (gunL), that is, a proia ted vowel, as in ?lui,
thil,ty-six times. From the first tith-i, called pa1'iwa 2 to tbe third tithi,
the order of breathing is the Ohandm-narJi, followed by the SZt1'yandr]i for the same period, and, so on, alternately, to the end of the montI).
Some authorities regulate thc order by wceks, allotting Sunday, TLlesday,
Thursday and Saturday to the SUTya-nr14i, and Monday, Wednesday and
Friday to the Ohandra-narJi: others, according to the sun's conrse through
the Zodiacal signs, beginning with Aries for the Siwya-n6rJi breathings,
Taurus for Ohandm-n6,rfi, and so alternately through tbe signs to the close
of the year. Others again take the retardation of the moon in the
Zodiacal signs in the same manner. All are however agreed that irregubrity in the prescribed order is productive of temporal misfortuno.
If tho intermission continuo for two or three days, quarrels will ensue j
i.f for ten days, a misfortune will befall the wife j if fOl' fifteen days,
a sovere illness will disturb the happiness of the house. Should it
last for a month, tho brother will die. If the S(wya-nCtr!i breathings
arc in excess for one day and night, the man will die aftor the expirn.tion of a year. If this anomaly continLles for two and three daYH at
a time, he will live a year for every day after tho close of the year, according to the Dum bor of days. Bn t if it contillue for one month, he will die in
a month. If the oxcess of tho Ohanclm-nri# be a day and night, the man
will fall ill after tho expirat,ion of the year, and in the same way, accordillg to the number of cln.ys, after the close of the year, his sickness will
eontinue. If the irrogularity last for one month continuoLlsly, be will be
ruined in os late. If tho excess of Suslmrnna continues for ten days, the man
will dio n.t the entry of the sun into Aries. If Ohandra-na# last this
1 Abul Fazl translitorates Chand1·.na1·;
and Sa1-uj-nu,1'i, as ill llindi. Nari, Or
propedy, Nlfl,li, signifies in Sanskrit any
tubular organ of the bocly, vein, &e.

30

a A luuar dlLY, or the thirtioth part of
lL whole lunation, the first of which is

callec11Ja1·iwI1.

See Vol. II, p. 17.
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period, perturbation of mind and sickness will ensuo. If Ohandl'a-n&rJi
continues in operation throughout sixteen days after the entry of the Sun
into Aries, symptoms of sickness will supervene. When the Sun is in
Scorpio, if Ohand1'a-n64i continues in operation for two or five days, the
man will die in eighteen years, but if t,he Sun be in Virgo, in fifteen years.
All are agreed that if at sun-rise, either S~/;rya -nd4i or Ohand1'a-n64i be
operative, and the reverse of either at its setting, good fortune will result,
otherwise a calamity will ensue, and if the Ohand1'a-naq,i breathing be
reversed in four gharis, it is a sign of the occurrence of fortunate events.
According to the varied conditions of hour3, days, Zodiacal signs,
planetary movements, and manner of breathing in tlle tlnee ways, divers
events attended with joy or sorrow and other circumstauces may be predicted. The S'urya-na,q,i and Ohand1'a-narji are each five-fold, and each
division is named after one of the five elements. In two gharis and a half,
twenty pals are allotted to ail'; thirty pals to fire; forty pals to water;
fifty pals to earth; and ten to ether) Some howevel' give five pals to
ether, ten to air, fifteen to fire, twenty to water, and twenty-five to earth,
which are altogether equal to a ghari and a quarter. When this revolution is completed, the recurring series begins with earth, followed by water,
fire, air and ether. Some suppose one ghari to be allotteel severally to the
elements of earth, water, fire, air and ethel', and each element is distinguished by the manner of the breathing, If it rise upwards, it appertains to the element of fire; if laterally and not beyond the measure
of foul' fingers' breadth, to that of air; if it descend, to that of water,
its motion being sensible at a distance of twelve fingers. If the impulse
be on a level with the nestril, neither upwards nor downwards, nor high
nor low, and extending to a distance of eight fingers, it belongs to ether.
In what relates to tIle particular conditions affecting human actions,
this science also furnishes information, Repose betokens the elemental
influence of earth; love of sensual pleasures and interior coldness signifies
that of water; anger and the conditions that dispose the good inclinations
of men to evil are the result of the fiery influence; and that of ether produces states of divine contemplation, and the emptying of the interior soul
of extraneous affections.
They also erect a gnomon on a level surface of ground, and take the
extent of its shadow according to determinate finger-measures, counting the
length of one finger for Sunday, two for Monday, and so on, up to seven
fingers for Saturday. To this they add twelve more and divide the whole

1 Two and a half

gha?,is~

60 minutes, and a paZ is eqnal to 24 seconds.
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into five parts. If no c1iglt-iudex is lett, it is ascrihed to etber ; if. oue,
to air; jf two, to fi re; if three, to water; and if four, to earth.
Another practice is to insert the two thumbs in the orifices of tbe
ears, and to close the mouth with the little and fourth fingers of each hand,
while tbe middle fingers press each nostril, and the corners of the eyes
are drawn down by t.he fore-fingers, and the glance is directed between the
brows. A spberule then becomes visible. If it have a quadrangular shape,
and as if liqueseent, it appertains to t he element of earth; if it be the
shape of a half-moon, and incline to white and appear hard and cold, it
is of water; if it be round, brigbt, hard and black, and variously spotted,
it is Lhought to belong to tbe element of air; if triangular and luminous,
to that of fire, and if uo spberule be visible, it is tbe effect of cther.
Imparting instruction, donations, visiting religious teachers and guides,
repairing to the presence of idols, entering a city or bonse, and otber particulars of movement and change of place, and (aceording to one opinion) ,
undertaking a journey into It foreign country (and in accordance with
general custom), buyiug and selling, the antidotes to various poisons, the
repelling of ominous stellar influences, conditions of friendship, culling medicinal plants and herbs in the woods, operations iu alchemy, works relating to
Yoga and other duties of tho same gracious character, are bclieved to
be most salutary during the Ohandm-ndrf,i period j while entering the
presence of kings, and undertaking war are best during the SU1·ya-naq,i.
In the Ohandra-l1ar!i times, in battle, the enemy should be engaged from
the left j during tbe SU1'ya-na,q,i, from the right. Bodily safety is generally ascribed as dependent on the padicular side of the breathing.
The conquest of a province and (according to one opinion) tl'avelling in
one's own country, eating, sexual intercourse, bathing, imprisonment, withdrawing from any work, obstructing another's affections, aud the like
inauspicious actlons, are suitable to the SUl'ya-na4·i. In the St~shwnna period, no work is undertaken.
All works of an auspicious nature are undertaken under the influEluce of the elements of water and earth, while those that aro to be durable are chosen with reference to the elements of fire and ail'. No good
work is asoribable to etber. When proceeding to any place, that foot is
first lifted on whichever side the breathing is gl'eatest, and if a persou
meets a superior to whom reverence is due, 01' from whom he expects to
receive a lavout', ho takos care in llis movements to keep that personage
on the siele ou which he himsclf breathes; l but an evil-disposed persoll, Or
a creditor, and the like, should be kept on the non-respil'atory side. They
1

'I'he .J aftor

::fi..r. in this sentence is an error and should be omitted,
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also say that, upper and forward situations aro dominated by Ohand"a-nar!i,
and those inferior and behind, by S{f,1'ya-narj,i, and in both oases the part.ios
must continue in their several positions till the action is conoluded.
Answej<s to inquirers.

Should anyone inquire whether a child about to be born, will be a
boy or a girl, the person questioned must asoertain from which of his own
nostrils the breathing is greater. If the questioner be on that side, he
will gladden him with the news of a son; if not, he will reply that
it will be a girl. If he breathes equally through both nostrils, there
will be twins. If it should so happen that during tlle inquiry, he
should breathe through one nostril more than another, he will predict
the extinction of that life. A.nother opinion is that if the questioner
stand on the Ohandm-narJ,i side, it will be a girl; if on the S{wya-narJ,i,
a boy, and if the breathing be of the kind S~f,sh~f,mna, an hermaphrodite. Some say that the times referrible to the elements of earth and
water, indicate a boy, and those of fire and air, a girl, arid ether implies
death. If the inquiries relate to matters conoerning study, tuition,
marriage, menial service or its employment, attendance on the great, and
buying and selling, the element of water prognosticates speedy suocess;
that of earth, more tardy; of air, the success will be small; of fire, gain
followed by loss. Ether shows no benefit. If the inquiry be regarding
rain, the elements of earth and water indicate that rain will fall, but in
the latter there is greater evidence of a plentiful supply to the orops. The
element of air predicts clouds without rain; and fire, gentle showers.
Regarding questions as to crops, water and earth show that they will
yield the revenue, and in the latter case a full harvElst; air indicates a
moderate orop, and fire that it will he burnt up. No evidenoe of result is
shown by ethel'. Should the inquil'y be relative to sickness, and if the
period be Ohandm-narJ,i, and the questioner bo on the SU1'ya-narj,i side, or
mce ve1'sa, the siok perSOn will die, but if he stand on the Ohandm-n&rJ,i siele,
the patient will quickly recover. Should the question be made on tbe S{wyanarJi side, the illness will be protracted, but recovery will follow. Others
look to the manner of tbe breathing. If the question be put during an
inspiration which is called living breath, it is a sign of life; but if during
an expiration, which is styled lifeless breatll, the patient will die; in all
inquiries this rule is regarded. A. man bitten by a snake or under
demoniacal possession, or mauled by a hyrena 1 is accounted among siok
persons.
1 'fhaL is, a mad byoona, which ol1ly in that state is supposed to uUack a man.
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Should the question be regarding invasion by a fo,'oign foree: if the
period be Ohanib'a-nagi, aud the questioner stand on that side, it indicates
an affirmative; if he stand on the SUj'ya-naqi side, a negative. Others
say that if the times appertain to the elements of earth and water, no
invasion will occur, but those of fire and air denote an advance. Ether
gives no response. If the inquiries be concerning war and peace,
Ohandm-n{u!;i implies the latter, and St~rya-n6.r!i the former. Some maintain that the earth-periods predict a severe engagement and that many will
be wounded, while fire, air and ether point to losses on both sides, Water
signifies a peace. If the question relate to the issue between the quel'ist
and his enemy, earth implies war, and that many will fall; fire predicts
victory to the questioner; air defeat, and ether his death in the engagement;
water indicates a coming peace. If information be sought regarding the
result of hostilities between defenders of a country and foreign troops,
Ohand'ra-n64i dellotes victory to the former, and SUj'ya-nagi to the latter.
Some are of opinion that if the questioner stand on the left, and the period be
Ghandm-n64i, if the letters of the name of the qnestioner be even, he will
be successful: if he stand on the right, and it be SUj'ya-n64i, and the
number of the letters be odd, victory will rest with the latter. If both
names have an equal number of letters, and the questioner be on the side of
the breathing nostril, the former will have the advantage; if on the side
of the non-breathing nostril, the latter.
1£ information is asked, regarding a person absent, the water-periods
indicate his speedy arrival; earth, that he is settled where he is; air, that
he has emigrated to another country, and fire implies his death. Ether
reveals nothing. If the thoughts of the questioner refer to any subject of
the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, earth-periods imply the
vegetable; water and air, the animal, and fire, the inorganic and mineral;
tbe ether-periods point to tbe absence of these tboughts from the mind of
the questionel'.
Sucb is this strange account, of which let tbe foregoing suffice;J{GAMA

a doctrinal treatise on incantations relative to things that will procluce advantage or r epel hurt, increase knowledge and remedy disenses,
augment wealth, destroy enemies, cement friendship, secure conquest and
advance good government, and the like.
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or augury,l is the extraordinary art of predicting events from the motions
1 Th o word signifios a. bil'd io general,
and hus 110 prociso :tpplioatioll to [\I1Y
l)al'tioulal' kind, though it is loosely rOll-

doroel, kito, vllltlll'e, anel somotimes a
hOIl-sparrow.
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of birds. Theil' song, LIJeir silence, their movemeuts aud l'epose, and
indications of pleasure and sadness, and similar signs, discover the present
and the future. There are many in this country who are skilled in this
important science. One day, in a royal preserve, two mainas I sat perched
side by side chirping low together. His Majesty deigned to inquire the
subject of their converse from an expert in this divination, who replied
that were he to reveal their confidence to his Majesty, he wonld not be
belie,ed. The male desired to pair while the female excused herself. It
was not improbable that if the nest were searched stains of blood would be
found. On examinat,ion being made, his words were found to be true.
The sooth-sayers of Hindustan foretell future events chiefly by means of
fi ve methods, the stars, breathing from the nostri ls, augury, incantations,
and kevala 2, which is divination by the throwing of dice, and it comprises
various other kinds of prognostication.
S(~fUDRIKA

or Palmistry, predicts events from observation Of the character of the
members of the body and their movements, and from lines and marks, and
the results are generally accurate.
GARUDA 3

is a science treating of snakes, scorpions, and other venomous reptiles, the
effects of whose injuries it averts. By reciting incantfLtions fLnd repeating
t,he genealogical descent (of the person affected ) and praising his ancestry,
the animal is made to appear. An extraordinary circumstance is the
following :-They take an old snake of a particular kind, and after certain
1 AC?'idotheres t?·istis. The word is Sa?'
in the Persian, a starling. The Stumus
vulga?'is, 01' common starling, is the teliyli

mama.
2 This word in the Patafijala system
signifies the isolation of the soul from
the bondage of all worldly ties (Kaivalya). With the Jainas, Kevala signifies
the pure unalloyed knowledge snch as
ascetics seek by penanco 'rhe definition
of Abul Fazl I can nowhere discover.
3 This is the name of the 17th PuraJ:>a
relating to the birth of Gsruda, the mythical bird or vulture, half-man, halfbird, on which Vishl~u rides. He is the
kir.g of birds, desconded from Kasyapa
and Vi nata, a daughter of Daksha, and
a grea,t enemy of serpents; a hatred in-

herited from his mother, who had quarrelled with her co-wife Kadl'U, the mother of serpents. He is represented as
having the head, wings, and tulons of an
eagle, and the body and 14mbs of a man,
and has many names and epithets. According to the Mabablulrata, his parents
gave him liberty to devour wicked men, .
but he was recommended not to touch It
Brahman. Curiosity, or hunger, however, once prevailed, alld be is said to
h!1.ve swallowcd a Brahman and his wife
together; but his throat was so burnt
in the act tbat he was glad to disgorge
them. It is probably this circumstance
which gavc rise to the practic03 mentioned by Abul FazI.
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incantations they makc it bite a Beahman. Wben the poison works, the
man becomes senseless, in wbich state he an swers any questions put to
him, and these prove correct. Tbe Hindu sages believe that during the
Kali cycle, nothing can be more true than these revelations of the unknown,
and several works containing these answers are still extant.
I NDRA-JAT,A

the art of sorcery, of mftgical spells, and sleight of hand. The wonders
performed by these means are beyond the power of expression.

IS

RASA-VIDYA

or Alchemy, is the science of the fusing of mercury (?'asa), gold, silver,
coppel', and the like. It is by this art tbat the elixir, or philosopher's stone,
is produced.
RA'l'NA-PAltlKSHA

is the art of testing jewels and precious stones of various kinds, and treats
of their production, properties, vft1ue, ftnd kindt'ed subjects.
KAMA-SAS'l.'RA

treats of the generation of the human race.
SAHITYA

or rhotorical composition, is a science comprising various kinds of knowledge.
It sets forth the shades of signification iu words, appropriateness of expression, and solecisms of language. They hold the Supreme Being to be its
author. '1.'he meaning underlying a word is said to be four-fold :-(1).
S' akti (powe?' of a word), is denotation and its con ventionalrelation to the
thing designated. (2). La7cshana (indication),l communicates the applied
1 This term is thus explained in the
Suhitya JJa'l"pa~l a, by ViavauatbaKaviraja,
to which work Abul l!'azl is apparently
indobted for his information.
' The
pow 0 1' by which in suoh an expression
as" tbo impotuons Kalinga," a word such
as " Kalinga," inoompatible with the epithet 'impetuous,' if taken in its own
senso of a particular country on tho
Ooromandel coast, causes one to think
not of tho conntry, but the men connected
tberewith .... this power commnnioa·
ted to it, othor than that whioh belongs
to it naturally, is called Indication. Of
this element in the drama there are 6
kinds. The treatise classos a word ac·
cOl'ding to the three·fold accident of its
function, as Excpressil'e, Indioative and

Snggestive . The eoop"essed meaning is
termed Vachya, conveyed to the under·
standing by the word's denotation (ab"i.
dha, literally, power or sense of a word) as
a 'cow,' or 'horse;' the meaning indicated
is held to be conveyed by the word's indio
cation, lakshana, as above explained:
the meaning Sltggested (vyal1gya), is con·
veyed by the word's Snggestion (v yan.
jan a) .
" Indication" has a further
eight.fold subdivision, into pure (suddha),
and qualitative (ya1t'Ja.), which latter
Abul Fazl classes separately, though
acknowledging, later on, its iuclusion by
some authors under the second head.
v. p. 16 and ff. of Pramadi\ Dasa
Mitra's tt'anslation of the above treatise.
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meaning desired. (3). aa~t'f}a, (qualitative), illn stratcs fi g uratively the
thing compared. (4). Vyanja1ia (suggestion), is to say one thiug aud
mean another which has no appal'ent application. As, for example, a
woman sent her maid-servant with a mcssage to call her husband who,
when she entered his private apartment, used criminal familiarity with
her and sent an excuse by her for his not returning. Whcln she took
back the message, from the pallor of her face and tbe obliteration of
her marks of sandal-wood and collyrium, and of the colour (from her
lips), the wifc understood what had really occurred. Though much
pained, she showed no signs of it in her speech, but said,-' You are
speaking an untruth; you never went to fetch him, but you went to
the banks of the stream and bathed, for the collyrium is no longer round
YOul' eyes nor the sandal-wood unguent on your person."
By this delicate
irouy she discovered her know ledge of what had taken place, and her
own distress of mind.l
Some consider the figurative sense (ga~t'f}a), to belong to the second head,
aud they describe with peculial' force aud elaborate detail all that makes
for litcrary ornament and grace of expressiou. It is held to be the
highest form of dramatic poetry, of rhetorical art, and metrical composition .2 This science also comprises the Navamsa, 3 or the nine sentiment!>,
which inspire universal interest. The first is S'ringara-rasa (the erot.ic
passion), that is, the mutual affection of men and women, and all that r elates
to their union and separation. Secondly, Rasya-msa, mirth of various kinds.
This is pl'oduced, they say, by variations in person, speech, action and
dl'ess. It is three-fold :-1. Smita, (smile), a slight altcration in the
cheek, eye and lip. (2). Vihasita (gentle laugh), in which the mouth is
a little open. (3). Apahasita, laughter accompanied by sound of the voice. 40
1 This identical example occurs in the
Stfhitya IJa1·par;-a .
2 This refers to Chapters IV and
V. oU what is called "Suggestiv~ poetry,"
which is rogarded as its chief beauty.
'1'he Sanskrit term for this figurative
style is Dhvani, and it is said by the
author of the work of this n ame,
" Like a beautiful woman with a single
member ornamented, the sentence of
a good poct shines with 'Suggestion' dis·
played by a Bingle wOl'd."-Sahitya
DU"paJ;ta, p. 150.
3 Nau?'aS in H iudi, as Abul Fazl kana·

literates. He also gives the following
Hindi transliterations differing from the
Sanskrit forms, Singa1'-1'asa, Hasi·?'asa.
For Bibhatsa , h e writes bibhic hha. Rasa
signiCtes 'flavonr', from tho verb "a" to
taste or relish, and implies th e emotions
which give a zcst to the representa ti ons
of character. S'ringam is from S'ringa, a
horn, and means the budding of love.
S. D., p. HI.
40 A fourth division is mentioned in the
S. D., viz., Atihasita, convnlsiol1 of 1o.ughtel', whel'e the limbs lose all control.
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Thirdly, KarUtla-1'asa, pity or regret, as at the loss of a friend or property_ Fourthly, Raudra, anger. Fifthly, Vira (heroism), the admiration produced by acts of munificence, clemency and valour. Sixthly
Bhayanaka, terror. Seventhly, Bibhatsa, aversion_ Eighthly, Adbhuta,
wonder, as at the sight of any (extt'aordinal'y) object. Ninthly,
Scinta (quietism), the tranquillity that comes of knowledge and the
indifference which regards friend and foe as alike. Of these they make
various sub-divisions and illustrate them by delightful examples'!
The relations between the sexes are also considered in this branch of
knowledge, and the passion of love amply discussed. In Iran:and Turan,
this affection chiefly subsists between men; in Hindustan)nd I:Jijaz, between men and women. Devotion to the female sex is the characteristic of the Arab, while the native of India includes both sexes alike in his
regard.
The Hindus term a heroine (in dramatic poetry), nayika, and three
kinds are named. (1). Sviya, (own wife), a virtuous woman devoted
to her husband: from modesty she looks neither to the right hand nor to
the left, but only from the corner of her eyes so that her glance is rarely
seen: her laugh does not pass beyond her lips and her teeth are not disclosed: she speaks seldom and never loudly: she rarely loses her temper, and if she be provoked to anger, it is restrained within her heart and
does not appear in her eyes or manner_ (2). Pa,rakiya, (belonging to
another), is one who clandestinely carries on an intrigue with other than
hoI' husband. If a married woman she is ca d FraurJ,ha; a maiden, RanY[tk6. Other classifications of this kind are m'ijl.'ied to an indefinite extent)l
Samanya (courtesan), is the property of none, and is concerned only in
making money.
Sviya is classed under three heads :-( 1). MugdM, (artless), one who from
bel' childish age and inexperience goes S out-of-doors, and in whom youth
1 A tenth is sometimes added, vatsalya,
paternal fondness; but according to
others there are only eight rasas, the
last two being omitted. These affections
arc supposed to lend to dramatic composition its relish and interest, and examplos are culled from works that illustrate their force and beauty, as for
instanoe, Bhava-bhuti's drama of the
. 1'(ra-cha1'ita exemplifies the 1'asa of
heroism, the Mahabh!Lrata that of quietism or tranqnillity, &c. Those various
sentiments nl'o discu$scd ttud evidenced
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by instances from dramatic poetry, in
the Sahitya-darpa~a.
II The Sahitya Darpa~a gives 384 kinds,
and alludes to other divisions too numerous to mention.
S This appears to be an error. The
Siihitya Darpa~a says that she 'never
goes out of the inner apartments, no
longer laughs nnconstrainedly, but practises "every moment some bashful restraint. Little she spcaks," &0. Verses,
taken hom the marriage of Pmbhavaii
by the author.
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begins to grow headstrong, and who may be to some extent conscious of her
beauty or otherwise, and shrinks from the embraces of her husband. When
she retires to sleep, she regards him furtively and pretends to slumber lest
he should enter into conversation but from fear of him sleeps not. The
age of such a one ranges from eight to twelve and at times to thirteen.
(2). Madhya \middling or adolescent) is one in whom modesty and love
for her husband are combined in an equal degree. She ~ay speak in anger
but never thus to her husband. Her age does not exceed thirty-two. (3).
Pragalblui (bold or mature) makes her love and address pleasing to her
husband and , captivates him by her experienced arts. The age of
this kind extends to fifty-two years.
The last two al'e further subdivided into three classes. (1). Dhira
(constant). If her hnsband pay attention to another woman, though fired
by jealousy, she becomes more assiduous in her devotion and service and by
this means makes him ashamed of his conduct. (2). Adhi1'a (capricious).
Such a one takes no notice of his infidelity and holds her peace, but she
will address him cheerfully so as to cover him with confusion and say;"It is strange t.hat while you are wakeful, my eyes g1ance love and while
you are drunk with wine, my heart is in agitation." (3). Dhi1'a, Aclhira,
is one who unites both these dispositions and sighs to show that she
understands. Some add a conversation after the manner above indicated. l
Sviy(t is also of two kinds. (1). Jyesht.Jui (pre-eminent, eldest), is
one who is preferred by her husband above all women. (2). Kauistlza
(inferior, y~~n,gest) is on,e frJJ.om her h~sband's affection is less strong.
Parak~ya IS of five kIndli (1). Gupta (guarded) covers her conduct,
and skilfully conceals her past indiscretions and her future designs, feigning plausible excuses. If for instance she has been scrat.ched by her lover's
nail, she will say" I cannot s1eep in this room ;-a cat chases a mouse, and
in the scramble gives me this scratch." (2). V 'iclagdlui (adroit or artful),
By her persuasive speech she acquires influence and her winning manncrs
secure it. (3). Lakshita (notorious), shows her affection ope?ly and
without fear. (4). Kulata (unchaste), has many lovers and retains the
affections of each without pecuniary considerations. (5). Anusayanci
(regretting), is one who from timidity does not keep her assignation and is
fearful l est h er lover come and not find her.
T il ey al so cl ass women under eight heads :-( 1). P1'oshita-bhartp'lcci
is one whose h'usba,nd is ab1'oad, and sbe is distressed at his absence from
her, or he is on the point of setting out and she is disquietecl by her fears.
1 This sentenco is, I think, connected
with the ono pl'eceding, as I have rendel"

ed, and should not bogin a new paragraph as in tho text,
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Other opIlllOns subdivide this, ma.king nine ehsses. (2). Kha!!rJita is
one who is disconsolate at being betrayed by her husband or lover.
(3). Kal(~hanta?·it&. is one who has q~tar?'elled with her lover and is
penitent and wishes to appease him. (4). Vipra-Zabdha goes to an assignation but is disappointed at not finding her lover. (5). UtkU 1 is discon-.
solate at her lover's not coming, and seeks the cause thereof. (6). Vasakasajja is joyful at the coming of her lover, and is d1'essed in her ornaments to
receive him. (7). Sv6dhina-patikti, (independent-having her own way),
is a woman whose lover is obedient to her wishes. (8). .A.bhisa?·ilca, is
one who illvites her lover, or herself goes to him.
Another classification of women is of three kinds :-(1). UttanuJ
(best), is one who is in love with her husband though he sbow her no
affection. (2). .A.dhama (worst), opposite of the above. (3). lvladhya11la (intermediate), is sometimes ullited in harmony and affection with
her husband and at times is unfriendly and estranged.
A further division is four-fold ;--(1). Padmini, is incomparable f01'
her beauty and good disposition, and is tall of stature. Her limbs are
perfectly proportioned; her voice soft, her speech gracious though reserved, and her breath fragrant as the rose. She is chaste and obedient
to her husband. (2). Ohit1'i!!i, is somewhat inferio1' to the former; is
neither stout nor thin, has a slender waist and a full bust. (3). S'an7chini, is fat and short, constantly quarrelling with her husband and has
a violent temper. (4). Hastini, is repulsive in appearance and manners.
All these arc treated at length, with the particular classes of men
that are suited to each. Mana signifies indignation in a woman at misconduct on tbe part of her husband. It is of four kinds :-(1). Laglm,
(trifling), when she gives herself airs at the least caress 01' endearme
of
her husband or lover. (2). Madhya (middling), is when sbe is estr
ed
by some slight provocation. (3). GU1'U (weighty), wben after much
fond 2 entreaty on his part, she lays aside her wayward humour. (4).
Rasdbhasa (simulated sentiment), is when she re£'uses reconciliation.
The lover or hero (in a drama) is caUed Nayalca. These also are
named suitably to the heroines, but are restricted to three :-(1). Pati
(lord or husband), chooses in wedlock only a Hindu woman. (2). Up:tpati,S (fLOLXO,). (3). Va ishayi lca, a sensualist.
Each of these is subdivided into four kinds :-(1). AnukUZa, (faithful), is attached to one woman only. (2). Dalcshi1!a (impartial), pays his
1 Uika~lthita is the moro corroct term
in Lho horoic drama for a woman who
longs afLol' hOl' abSOD LJov er 01' husbaud.

2 I read ...::.~ for ~ .
8 A bul Fazl translitoratos Upali, anel
[01' Dhri~ htCl, Dhi~ h(a.
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addresses to many, and adroitly secures the favours of aU. (3). DhrisMa,
(cool or impudent), is one whom the heroine in her indignation repels
while he caresses and flatters her the more. (4). f:1atha, (perfidious),
by cunning and simulating affection wins her heart (though attached to
another.)l
In the treatment of love-episodes, the greatest art is shown in the
situations of the hero and heroine and the dramas abound with the most
felicitous passages.
Sakhi is the- term for the usual female confidante on whose faithful
service the heroine relies. Her advice and devotion are of the greatest
comfort. She jests and amuses her mistress and never fails her in the time
of need. She arranges her ornaments and assists in tiring her. By her
persnasive representations she removes the misunderstandings between husband and wife and effects a reconciliation. She is ever, ready with her
counsel and good offices, and is entrusted with messages. Such a female
is called duti; if a man, ditta. She is conversant with all the mysteries
of union and separation and is an expert in matters connected with love
and rivalry.
In this art the manners and bearing of the hero and the heroine 2 are
set-forth with much variety of exposition, aJUd illustrated by delightful
examples. The works on this subject should be consulted by those who
are interested in its study.
1 These four divisions are subdivided
into sixteen. The cool or impudent
lover is thus amusingly exemplified in
the Stihitya Darpal).a 'Perceiving her
cou
~nce crimson with passion, I
went near intending to kiss her. She
spurned me with her foot; but having
humbly caught hold of it, I burst out
laughing. 0 my friend, the angor of

the fair·browed one, shedding tel1rs, from
her then being unable to do anything,
prolongs, whenever thought of, the amusement of my mind," p. 59.
2 Their characteristics are described
with considerable detail and much unconscious humour in the Sahi tiyu.dar_
pa~ll, p. 56 and ff. Mitra's translation.
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is the art of singing, accompanied by music n,nd dancing. The subj ect is
treated in seven chapters (adhy6.!Jas) .
'1'B E FIR ST is Sva?'adhyaya, on musical tone whi ch is of two kinds.
(1) . Anahata, sound produced without cause (~:. e., otherwise than by percussiou) . This is considered to be one and eternal. If a man close both
orifices of his ear s with his fingers, he will be conscious of a r esonance,
and this is signified by the above term. They believe this to proceed from
Bmhma, and when the consciousness of it becomes habitual and it is heard
withont mediate aid, :5.nalliber atioll (?m~kti) is then a t tained. (2) . Lfhata,
sound produced by a cause, which, like speech, is accounted a quality of
air and is produced by percnssion and protrusion. They say that in eacl~
of the three locations of the abdomen, the throat, and the head, t.w cnty -two
fibres or chOt'ds have been divin ely created. '1'he primary movement of
air is from the na vel, and the volume of sound produced depends upon
th e strength or softness of the initial force exerted. 1
1 'I' he doctrine of the vitltl oil'S h as
alreltdy preceded in the acconnt of the
school s of Hindu philosophy. 'I'he abdom en is supposed to be the seat of the
fire which keeps np the heat of th e body,
and thi s fire is surrounded and r etain ed
in placo by the airs called Samalla. In
the Patafijal a system, by the Bubdual of
tlus air, the perfected Y ngin appears
ilIumiued by th e radiance of tIle flame
which tbon escapes from the body.
Th.e samo internal h eat plays a n important p art in tho prodllction of the voice.
According to RajfLlI Si r Somindl'O 1>10hun
'I'ago ro, inhis paml hl et,"T he 'i'wenty- two
lI1usiclti S'ruLis of Lh e Hindu s," when the
animal sonl wi s hes to speak, t he mind
acts on the abdominal fire which. mixes
with tho vital ail' pervading t ho ligamont known as B"'a hma a"anihi, be low
the na.vol. This vital ail' thus expand s,
causing in tho n avol tho (It i sI,kshma
nada, or tho very minute sound; in th e
chest, tho s!tlcs hma or tho minute; in
the throat, the pushta, or the developod ;
in the hend, t.he ap llsh/a, or s nppresseo;
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and in the mouth, the krib'ima, or arti.
ficial. Counected wit h or based npon
th ese chords, are the twenty-two smtis,
or parLicles of sound sensible to the ear,
which are essential to the formation
of th e Hindu 8aptaka, or heptachord.
'l'h e voice is distinguished according
to its a"amasthana or the appropriate
organs concorned in its modul ation, as
mand"a, mallliya, a nd ta,·a. The first
is supposed to proceed from th e chest,
the second. from tbe throat, and t he
third, or tam, from the h ead, varying
in quality and pitch accordin g to its
place of origin: the thr oat-voice vibratin g twice as r a pidly as th e chestIn each of those
voice, and so on.
places there are twenty-two 81'1I1is, and
as the compass of the voice is limited
to wi t hin throe octaves, the s"~ltis of
tho lowest a re aaio to belong to the
mand"a-sthana, or mand"a octave, th ose
of tho middle to the madhya, and those
of the highest to the tal·a. Thus, the
Hindn Sapt~7w, is divided into 22 intervals, 01' ?'lItis mltthematically equal
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'l'h ey consider that the fifth, sixth, eighteenth and nineteenth chords
or un equal accordin gly as t he scales are
;harmonical or of equal temperament;
in the former case, the series rises by
geom etrical p rogression, fou r irntis being
allotted to the major tones, three to the
minor, and two to the semi· tones, indio
eating that a semi-tone is h alf a major
ton e, and t he miuor three quarters of the
major tone, or one and a half times the
semi·tone. Its serial progression obvi·
ously r esembl es to a great extent the
enharmonic genus of the Greeks. 'I'hat
the inttis are capable of exact musical
'expression, bas been denied by Mr. C. D.
C!fl,rke in his well-known article in the
Cak"tta Review (No. CXVr. of 1874)
in which he complains of tbe want of
a precise definition of the term a ll d of
the vibmtion number of the intervals.
He shows that the intervals between
C aud D and A and B, measured by
the ratio of their vibration nnmber,
are harmonicall y the same, viz ., as 1 to
t , while the interval between G and A is a
little less, viz. , 1 to '.f; and taking tbe
tone from C to D as 4 "nttis, fnlm G to A
as 3, and A to B as 2, be asks,-What is
a S"uti ?-Hi s error lies in starting with
the sa as 0 instead of as D, because by tnk ·
ing the former as the tonic of the Shm;ja
91'(.I,,,,a. he tUl'nS a minor into a mn,jor in·
terval anr1 a semi·tone into a minor, it
being of importance to remember that
the notes of the H indl1 FihMja scale when
being tormed of four or other number of
.fnttis, r epresent tbe in tervnls from t heir
immediate lowe,' notes and not tho lligh.
er. The neglect of this condi tion 11as
been the capital source of all the mistakes made in r ega rd to the scales a nd
tho mod es. 'I'herefore the inter val be·
tw een G and A which h e rightly says is
a li ttle less than between C and D,
according to Western computation, is
not so in the Sanskrit .•ShaI'Ja scale,

but oll ly in the Madhyama which latter
tallies alm ost exactly with the English sc.d ", assuming of course that D
nnd no C is the note corresponding
to sa. 'I'he Madhyalna . grama diffe rs
from the 8ha,ja in the note pa only
which is one i,·"t'i lower in the form er than in the latter.
Gandharagnima has ga and 1)' of four "rutis, Ina, pa,
dha, 80, three sntt-is and ri of tlVO.
'I'bis wnB rarely or never employed.
e ir S. M. '.ragore mnintains that the perfect modulation of these c1elicnte intervals
is neith er impracticable nor d ifficult, and
is constantly performed by practised
s in gers. '.rhe point can be decided, not
by the mnthematician, but by a fino ear
trained to th is moduhtion. A nomenclatnre of Hindu teehnical terms, in the
langunge of Wescern Mnsic, is still a desideratum. It is strange that, though
th e i"utis form the bas is of Hiodu Music,
A bul Fa?l does not mention the term
nor allude to them except by implicntion
as vocal chords in the hum an frame .
The S'nttis nre personified as Nymphs,
and l,nve each their nftme, though vary·
ing io different writers. The 21 InU,'e1i.hal1 as, which also play an irnportnnt
part in Hiudu '!\Iusic, are omitted by
Abnl Fazl. Thoy hnvo been confounded
with the indis even by native musi·
cians und we re not correctly understood
by SirW . Jonos. Mr. Patterso n's erron eous view of them is their use to tho lea"lIer,
t eac},ing 11im to rise nnd descend by tones
and semi· tones and greater intervals.
Captn in Day (" Mus ic of Southern Indin") states at p. 23, tlmt it is donbtfu 1
wbat these ln1t"chhanas signified, and at
p. 39, h e defines them in correctly. Ac cording to th e Sangita R"lnakd"a, (Ed,
V edantav(.glsa ftnd S"rndli Prasadft Gh6·
sha, p. 61) the seven different orders in
the succession of intervals in eaoh of
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are mute and the remaining eighteen are classed under the seven primary
notes in the following order:(1). Shar/.Ja, l is taken fl'om tbe note of the peacock (and extends to
the fourtb chord). (2). lJ,ishabha, is taken fl'om the note of tbe Papi7~a
(Coccystes Melanolencos), and beginning after the fourlh chord (omitting
tbe fifth and sixth), extends from the seventh to the tenth. (3). Gandluim, is frqm . the bleating of a be-goat and its compass extellds from the
ninth to the thil'l,eenth. (4). ][adlLyama, resembles the cry of the Coolen
Crane 2 (.L!.?-dea Sibi"ica), and its compass is from the thil·teenth to the
sixteenth. (5). Pa7J.cliaJILa, is taken from the note of the Ka'il (Ouwl1~.9
Indicus), and is attuned on the seventeeuth. (6). Dltaivata, is like thll
oroak of the fro g, and its co 111 pass extends from the twen tieth 3 to the

the three scales or a"amas, causod by
taking each !loto seriatim us the fundamental, ill the ascondillg and desconding sel'i~s, wero known as 111'l/'l'ch~
han us . Sevon necess::trily are formod
ill each scale flnd they are 21 in a ll.
'fho first ,mZ"chhana of the Sharja scale
begins from sa of tho middle heptachord
the scoo nd from 'Ii, ::tnd so on. 'rho fil'st
of tho madhyallla sc::tlo begills from ma,
(tho initial indicn tivo of the nnm e , a nd
tho oharacteristio !loto) tho second froUl
ga, &0. The first of tho Gu ndMm begins simi larly from ga, the seoond from
ri and so on. 'I'ltoy a ro therefero simply
sncb changes of scnle as would be nnalogons Lo our dia.tOllic seri es taken sucoessively firsL from C, then D, E, F,
&e. 'I'his is cltller! S'ltddha, .. impl Or
unmixed, anel om itting t he Gci ndhara
sClile :1S liLLi e or novor n ~o<l, Lhere nre

7 'IIItr"hllCtnas ill oaoh or tho two lower
scales 0 1'14 in boLh. By tI,e int" odncLioll
of a modificaLion or rikrili-svara in the
ni, the ga, a nd both 11i :1no (/" simulLaneously, called r e pectively kakoU, 8ftntara and 8011/'(1,.,. 7rukaii, threo diiI~rent
eets or modifioaLions of scnle wCI-e fill'nished, each captt110, like the si n.pl e
fOl'm, of 14, expressiolls, making 5G 7I11Z,,chlianda in nil. These jJftl,"clihltl1 ((" alld
not the l'Uf/aS Ul'LY bo said Lo con-Depoud

to tho Greek modes of tho A<~oli nn,
Lydian, Jonio, Dorio or Phrygian, so
namcd according to the c haracter of tho
sentiments they in spired. The etfe(·t of
tho different 'ml,1'Chhancis wI,en played
on tho sitcim, is vory striking.
l Prononnced Sha'ja. It means literally six-born; i . e., the fnndamedal from
whioh tbe oth(x sil< notes ari e.
2 According to the Sa11gita lJa.l·pao;ta
. the note is that of the Kmtbitcha, or
heron (A"dea .Tamlatol·).
a 'I'he text has eight, which must be
an error of ~ for ,.~.

Tho sevon

notes of . the senlo are represented by
the soven initinl sy llables of their lIames,
after the manner of Guido's notation,
thus: Sa, ri, ga, ma, I'a, dha, ni, con'osponding to onr,-

D.
and the

E.

l~·.

G.

S'1"/l.tis :lI'e

A.

B.

C.

all ottcd to the

several notes, ttS fo11ows: to Sa, lila,
:Lnd pa, four; to ri lUtd dlHt. tl,ree; to
ga and ni, two. 'I'he anthority fOl'
A unl Fazl's division of Lbe 'Toea l chords
amollg the notes of tuo oct:we I havo
not booll able to trace. It appears
to bo taken from tho idea of tho didsion of the 22 strings. After dividiug
tho hel)tachol'd inLo 22 parts, tho anoients fixed the 7 uotos in different placcs
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twenty-second . (7). Nisluida is taken hom t he sound of the elepbantl
and its compass is from tbe twenty-second to the thi rd of the next series
(of twenty-two). Each heptachord occurs successively in each set'ies, and
i n the thi rd, Nislulda, cannot, of course, go beyond the twenty-second chord;
A system of intervals in which the who le seven notes of the gamut ar e
employed, is termecl Sa'mpunta. If there be only six, the fundamental
must be one of them, and it is styled Sh/uJ,ava; if five, AtuJava, the fundamental being of necessity one of th em. None has fewet· than these, but
the tdna which is a separate intonation may consist of two. 2
THE SECOND is Raga-vive7cadhyaya, on divers musical compositions and
their variations.s
to coustruct tbe scales. Assuming the
souuel of the 4th string for sa, those of
th e 7th, 9th, 13th, 17th, 20th and 22nd
were assigned to tbe r emaining 6 notes
and thus their principal or Sha'ja'U"dma
scale was formed.
1 The Sang'Ua Da''Po~ta describes the
soond as tbat m ade by the elephant
wh en goaded by its mahout. 'I' hese
notes of birds and anim als as tb ey ar e
termed, r ea ll y signify the compass of
th eir several calis and tbus r epresent
th e uumber of s,·/ttis of the scale-notes
of which tbey become the eqnivalents.
2 By the term l10ghma whicb I have
rendered system of intervals, a mil1'chlwnd most be meant. Eaeh mU"chhC!'nd is
said to be sampu"1,Ia, or complete, when
all seven u otes a re employed, a nel aSO?l!Pl~"'.ut when defective . Wh en wanting

one it is called Slla(lava (~T~q)

and

wantin g two Al1(la~a (~T;Sq) . In the
onu?'Chhanas of & hM:ja, sa, ri, pa , ni,
and in t hose of 1lfadllyama, sa, "i, ga,
used to be omitted one a t a time, to
m ake Shd(lavi Jl1u"chhanas whi ch were
49 in numb er, viz., 28 of Shnrjn. and
21 of Mad hyamn.. The A'IL(lavi 1n1V,'chhands of Sha"ia were formed by omitting sa, pet, or 1'i, pa, or ga, ni, and
w ere Lherefore 21. The omiss ion of ri,
llnd dha, a t one time, and at another of
·ga and n£, form ed the twelve LtWlavi

l1t{"",hhanas of IIfadhyama.

The total
number of these In.tter is therefore 35
in th e two g"amos whi oh with the 49
shddavis mnke 84 osamplir1,let 'n1~" Ghhona8
which were called tdnas by some authors.
The var ious eombinntions of the differ ent notes in a m'~"chhana, are called
ta.nas, each, from seven notes to one,
baving n separate n ame, The aggregate
combinations of all th ese by a process of
simple arithmetic sh ow a total of J 3,699.
B ~o I r ender <, mal,um" and " sll~lbn.h"
by which A bl1I Fazl signifies "duas and
?"(ig-i'IJis . Willard and Carey displ1te tbe
uSl1al translntion of ,",ign by mode, and
Sir S. M. 'I'agoro confirms th eir dissent by his own; h e Srtys there is no
correspondin g term in English for ,·ago.
Carey calls "aIJa a tune, which Will ard
di sallows, but him self gives nothing bet·
tel'. He show s that various "arl({~ and
"agi1,t'ts may be played on ono aclj l1stment
of frets on the sitc,,'o, while the fr eLs h ave
to be shifted for others. 'I'hese fretadjl1 stmen ts pel'mit on ly' those tones to
be sounded which ar o proper for t he mode
to which the frets b ave been t ran sferred
an d each : ul jn stme nt, ca ll ed illailt, or a
frame · work, h e wOl1ld style 'mode.'
Severrtl "agi~l{S, by n varied order of succe sion, may be adapted to t ho same (halh,
but they mu st belong to it nnd cannot be
played b ut on th eir prOpe l' IM/h wbich
determines the relative distances of the
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Their origin 1S ascribed to 1l£ahcideva and (his wife) PU1·vati. The
first-mention ed had five mouths,l from each of which issued a melody in
the following order : (1).
Ef1·i-1·aga. (2). Vasanta . (3). Bhaimva. (4). Pmichama.
M egah. (6). Nata-Na1·ciya1./a was produced by p a1·vati. Each of
thcse six modes is called in Sanskrit Raga, and they are reckoned the
(5).

primary orders of sounds. Each of them has numerous variations.
The S'1·i-raga has the whole seve n notes (sampurna) of the gamut. In
tbis, Risha1;ha bas A, compass to tbe eighth chord, GandMm to the tenth
Madhyama to the thirleenth, and Dhaivata to the twenty-first: NisMda i~
allotted but one. And in like manner other changes oecur throughout
all the modifications.

1.
Ga~t?"i.

VAlUA.TIONS

( 4). K eda1'i.

S'l~i-RAGA. :-(1). M,ilavi.
(2). Tirovani,'
( 5) . Madh1b-madhavi. (6). Vih,i1·i.

OF

Bouuds of tho b eptachord, whi le the
disposes their succession and marks
tb eir principal effect. From an able
article in the Cal. Rev., CXXXVrI. of
1879, by Sarada Pmsafia Gb6sba, the
learned co·editor of tbe Sangita Ratnakara, to wbicb I am already indebted
for the substa11ce of this illforma,tion
on the m{wchhanus and tunas, I borrow
tho following explanation of tbe l·aga.
It is defined as a mnsical composition
con sisting of not less tban five notes of
a MUllCIIIIANA (mark this term) in aooordnnce with oertain r111 es with a view
t o a particnTnr rostbetic effect. The
Cllief l'nlea are that a note is assumed
with w hich t1,e nr.ga begins. This is
cnlled gm7la; aL10ther with which it
must invariably end, called nyusa; a
third, wbi ch is Lhe tonic or predominant, repeated oftener th an the o~h ers,
and perhaps more noLiceable also in th e
time, and called (Iusa or Meli: a fout,th,
which is 9 or 13 sl"lltis above or bolow
th e bUeli, usod almost ns freqn ently aud
termed samMM. A ?·aga differs from
anotl'er consistin g of notes of a different ?nuI"chhan,i, when a Mdi, samMdi or
g?'uha, &c., in tho one is 110t the same
in the oLber. OthOl' distincLions and
1"('[Ja

(3).

snbtleties of intercha nge and mu tilation s of the scale produce countless varieties of the l·uga. It will be t.hus
seen that the l'uga depends chiefly on its
m1bl'chhanu whieh can produce only ?'cigas
in a certain setting, the change of the
1I11kchhana, badi and sambadi altering the
class of the ?·uga.
1 '1'he S a11gita ])al'pa~!a n ames the particul ar mouths from which the Ragas
respectively issned. They are r epre sented as minor deities wedded to their
five Ra[Ji~!(s or variations, and the r es t
of this chapter in the above work treats
of them and their pictorial representations sym bolic of their characters aud
seasons. Sir W. J ones considers that tbe
fan cy of Shakspeare and the pencil of
Albnno might have been finely employed in g iving speech and form to these
aeri al beings. , Were key tr ammell ed
by tbe traditional types of the Sangila
])a1"pa~!a, the genins of both wonld, in
my opinion , have fail ed to raise them to
allY standard of beauty th a t Western
ideas oonld appreciate or recognise.
~ I take the following variants from
the Sal1gila Da?'pa1Ja,-T?'iva~!Ci, K eda.
l'a, and PahUl·i.
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2.
3.

(5). Lalita.

VARIATIONS

(3). Ba1~gah.

4.

OF

Of

:-(1). lJfadhya-mddi 2• (2). Blwimvi.
(5.) Sindavi.~ (6.) P~t1w1'f,ieya.6

BHAIRAVA

(4). Vanr.talca. 3

VA RIATIONS

Kana1·6. 7

5.

:-(1). Desi. (2) . Devagid. (3). Vuinltl.l
(6). Hind6li.

VARIATION.' OF VASANl'A

(4). Torf,i.

:-(1). Yibhcisa. 6 (2). BMtpdli.
(5). Malasri. (6). Padhamanjm·i. 8

PANCHAhlA

(4) . Barf,hansilca.

(3).

:-(1). Mala1·. (2). S01·atM. (:1). A'sava1'i.9
(5). GandM1·i. (6). Ha1'Singa1'/,,l1

VARIATIONS OF MEGRA

(4) . Kaisu7ci. lO

6. VARIATIONS OF NATA NARAYA1;IA:-(I) . Kamndi. (2). Kalyu1f.la
(3). Ahi1'i.13 ("'). S'uddhanata. a (5). SrilakJ6 (6). Nat-Hamim.16
Some allow only five val'iations to each mode and numerous other
diffel:ences occur. Others in place of Vasanta, Pafichama and Megha,
substitute Malalcansilca,17 Hindala and Dlpalca, and make five instbad of
six varillotions to each, with a few other discrepancies of less importance.
Others again, in place of the second, third, foul·th Ilond fifth modes, have
Suddha-bhaimva, Hindala, Desakam and 8)ucldha-nata.
Songs are of two kinds. The first is called lJla1'ga or the lofty style
as chanted by the gods and great J.lisbis, which is in evel'Y country the
same, and held in great reveration. The masters of this sty Ie al'e flumel'ous in the Dekhan,18 and the six modes abovementioned witb numerous

1 VanLti.

10 Kal,ii/ra.

2 GUlj ad.

11 Hal·Sro i l/gam.

S Rel'a.

12 Kal yani.

40 G1'~la7w{.

13 A.bh(d.

6 '£his is a blunder through ignorance of
Sanskrit from which Abul Fazl's pandits
should have saved him. This list is takon
from Hanu1ncin who gives but live Ragi.
~lis in the exaot order of the names in
Abnl Fazl and conclud es the fifth in the
S. D ., with the alolea

sor, ~T

~~~

cf~t~ , i. e.," ana (Sindavi, &c.,) al'e to

be 'lundel'stood as the beautiful wives of
Bhairava." The words in italics have
been mistaken by Abul Fazl for the Dame

of a
6

7

Ragi~li.

Vibhasaiva.
Karna!i.

8 PalamanjM"i.
9 So.v/J,-(.

14. Na!ika.
16 S(Uangi.

16 Nala Hllrnbhi,·ci.
17 In the S. D. the term mala is ex.
plained as the gal'land of the h ads of !Jis
enemies worn by this .Bava ill his sym.
bolic r epreAentation. IIis Rafl i ~l£" arp.
'.['01/, Kambhal'ali, Gam'i, G'll\1.CllGri and
Kak'l,bhci. Those of Hindola are Vela.
vali , RarnakaU, Deaa, PlItcunal/ja"i Ilond
Lalita. 'rhose of Di paka 1101'0 Keda,.{,
Kancl.1'a, DeBi, Kamodi and Nalaka.
18 According to Capt. Day (" 'I'be Musio
and Musical Instruments of Southern
India," Chap. VIII), from early times
'fanjore has been the chief seat of
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variations of IV hich the following are exampl es, are held by them to
appertain to it.
(1). Su?·ya-prakMa.
(2). Pa1icha-tdlesvam.
(3). Sa1·vato-bhadra.
(4). Oha1ll1m-pmkasa. (5). R aga-7cadarnba. (6). Jhwrna?·a . (7). Sva?'ava1·tani.
The second kind is called Desi or applicable to the special locality,
like the singing of the Dlmrpad in Agra, Gwaliol', Bari and the adjacent
country. When Man Singh J ('l'o1).waJ') ruled as n,<l,jll of Gwaliol', wit,h
the assistance of Naya7c Ba/,shlt, Macchu, and Bhanu, ViI ho were the most
distinguished lUllSicifl,ns of theil' clay, he introduced a populal' style of
melody wllich was app roved even by the most r efined taste. On bis death,
Bal.sM and Ma(;h1d, passed into tbe service of Su ltau Ma,l~mud of G njarat
where this new sty le came iuto nniversn,l favour.
'l'h e Dhlwpad 2 (Dhruva-pada) consists of four rhythmical lin es with out any definite prosoelial leng th of worels or syll ab les. It treats of the fasMusic in Southern Ind ia" and most of
Lhe chief Karniltik 1I1u sician s IHwe oitl ler
lived thore or wore educated in the
'fanjore School.
1 See p. 611. n. Vol. I. 'l'hofame ofthe
Gwalior School of Musio dates hom the
reign of this prince. Bakshu contillll od
at tho court of Bikramajit, the son of
lI{LU Singh, and aftor hi s neath en tered
the serv ice of Raj,j Kirat of Kalinjm',
whenco he was invited to t he court of
Gnjarat. Bloohmallll, who doos not
state hi s authority, g ives tho name of
the Gnjarat prince as Su!t{"n Bahadur
who reigned from J 526 to 1:;36. He was
8uccoedell by Sn ltall Mal!ll1ud in t he
lntter yoar. '1'ho D>tmes Macohu and
Bhann have sevoral var ia nts in the notes
to the toxt. 'l'hoy do not appea,r in
Blochmnnn's list of ml1sicians at p.
612. Bay loy in his" Histo"y of Gujnrat,"
speaks of a min strel call ed Racchu
attaohed to Sult{tll fiah,idur's conre,
wllo was taken before Hl1nd'Y(ln on th e
o~rture of Mandn in 1535. '1'he Empm'or had g iven orders fOl' a gener al
massaCl'e, but being told thll.t this mnsician had not hi s oqual in Hindllstan, he
was directed to s iJ1g aud 80 charmed

the royal ear, that he was given a
dress of honour and attached to the
conrt. He subsequently fled to S ultan
Baillidur who was so rejoiced at his
r eturn that he declared bis every wish
fulfillod and sorrow banished from Ili a
heart. Bayley notes that the name is
variously wri tten and that it seems to be
eithor Bacc/m or OhitM. Willard mentions
the following as the most renowned of
the Na!laks or masters; Gopal, a native of
the Dekhan who flourished undor S111~"n
~l!hl'ddin;
hi s oontemporn,ry Amir
Khnsr>1u of Delh i; Sul~a n 80s.tin Shar~i
of JOllnpur; Baja Man Sin g h of Gwalior,
and" Byjoo, BhoOIlOO, Panc1vee, Buksoo
a nd Lohung. Th e four following lived
at t ho t im o of Rajah j',liin of Gualiar,JLlI'jOO, Bhugwnn, Dhooudhee and Daloo."
Among these names, the spellin g of
which I loa\-e unaltered, B hoonoo a lld
Buksoo are evint' ll tly the two me ntion ed
iu the text.
Bis list COlltains other
nam es which I need not bere r ecord.
2 Willard calls ih e Dln..-pnd, the
heroic Bong of Bindustan, the subject ·
hein g frequently the reci tal of th e memorabl e actions of th eir heroes, aud a lso
treating of love and even of tt'ifling and
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cinations of love and its wondrons effects upon the l1eal't. In the D ek11 un
these songs are expressed in their language by the term 07~incl , and consist of
three or four lines, and a l'e chiefly laudatory. In the Tila,nga and earnatic
dialects they are called Dhr~tva, and their subject is erotic. Those of Bengal
are cftlled Bangula, and those of Jounpur, Olm tlccda, while the so ngs of
D ellli are called ~ aul and tanina. Tb ese las t were introduced by Amir
Khus?'au, of D ehli, iu concert with $amit and Tatci?', and by combining the
several SGY les of P el'sia and Indi a , form a deligMful variety. The songs
of lI'lathura are called Bislm-pad, (VishI:Ju-pada) consisGing of four, six and
eight lines, sung in honour of VisbI:Ju. Tbose of Sind are sGyled Kctmi and
are amatory. Those in the di a.lecG of Ti?'hut are called Lahclui?'!', and
are the composition of B 'iddyd-pat, and in chal'acter highly erotic. In La,bor
and the ad jacent parGs, they ar e called Ohhantl j those of Gujarat, Jakri.l
The war so ngs a nd h eroic chanGs called KU?'7cha, they term Sada?'a, a nd
these consist also of four, six, and eight lines, and are sung in various
dialects.
Besides these that have been named, there are numerous oth er modes,
amongst which are the following ; Samng j P1~?' bi; Dhanas?·i j Ram,7caU; K urlii, (which His Majesty has
styled S ugh?'ai );2 Suha ; DeSa7cala and Desalcha.
'rHE 'l'HIRD is called Pra7ci?'~uitlhyaya or a chapter of miscellaneous ru les
and treats of Alapa,B which is of two kinds. (1) . llagalapa, the devefrivolous topics. Its origin h e ascribes
to R"ja Man Singh whom he calls th e
father of Dhu"pad singers. He des cribes it as hfl.ving f our tttks or strains:
more correctly, rhythmic cadences or
lines as Xbul Fazl ex presses it . They
are severally named like the divisions of
the alci.pa in Sir S. M. Tagore's "Six
Principal Ragas," p. 39. Two of these
Dhu''Pad~ are given in the Brajbihar of
Narayan Swami, one being in th e Sarang
mode. Specimens of others will be fonnd
in the 81b" Sci.ga>· of Sur Das, a contemporary of Akbar. Chind in th e text I
snspecb to be an error for Chhand,
(Sansk . C hhandas) a sacred hymn and
also a musical measure; Dhl'uva signifies the introdnctory stanza 01' r ecurring
verse of a poem 0 1' song repeated as a
refrain. . Chu !kala is a jest 01' pleasantry
and these songs r esemble probably the

ancient Fescennine verses designed to
catch the conrse and indelicate hum our
of the mob. Th e Bishan-pad according
to Willard, was introd ncecl by the blind
(Stb" ) poet and musician [h"· Das . His
n ame occurs in Blochmann's list, p. 617,
I. Of S'lmit an d 'fatal' I find DO men·
tion. Some of these sin ge rs came h'om
Mashhad, Tab l'iz, Kashmir, an d from
beyond the Oxns.
1 By Willard, Zik"i , a much m ore
probable name, as they are on the subject of mora lity. This class of r eli gious
song was introduced into Hindnstan by
Kaz ·i Ma(/.n,{ul.. V. Willard's tl'eatise on
" Th e Music of Hinc1ustan."
2 Probably to ch ange the ominous
nam e, K1WM, sig nify in g stocks for tbe
feet, and Sugh,·ci.i, beauty or grace.
B Sir S . M. Tagol'e expl ains in his
, Six 1'1'i ll cil'al R.igas," t h .. t it is a prac-
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lopment of the ?'liga, commonly termed (in Persian) ada and ta$a1"?'uj, and
(2). Rup61tipa: which comprises the metrical setting of the words to the
air and their vocal expression.
TUE FOURTH, or Pmbandhadhyaya, is on the art of composing a rhythmic
measure (gita)l to vocal music. It consists of six members, viz. (1).
Svara, (notes as sa, ri, &c., taken at tbeir proper pitch). (2) . Vi1'uda,
panegyric. (3) . Pada, name of its object. (4) . T ena, a cadence of
notes on a symbolic standard, as tena, tena, and the modulation of the
lines. (5). Pata, the coutinuous imitation of so unds (proceed ing from
percussion instruments) as tena, tena, mana, &c., from three letters to
twenty, in a specific order as a snpplementary guiding measure. (6).
Tala, rhythm expressed by beat. If the whole six members be present,
the composition (pmbandha) is called medini;2 if ' one less, it is termed
a,nanclini; if two less, W£pani ; if three less, bhdvani, and if four l e~s,
tcinivali; but with only two it does not (commonly) occur.

t ice with singer s, before commencing a
song. to devclop the character of the "uga
by means of gamakas, and tamas. This
is cal led aZci;pa in which the notes peculiar to tho "aga are sung as a prelu de
to show it,s ollaracter, There is no fixed
rulo as to the time, bnt it sh ould he in
gonoral k eoping with the whole movomont. Willard calls it a rhapsodical ombelli.lJroeut which after going through a
variety of a(llibit1~'n passages, r ejo ins the
molody w iLhout interfering with it, the
musical accompaniment keeping time
thronghout,-thcse passages a l'e not
esscntial to the mclody but int"oduccd
as grace notcs, accord in g to the fancy of
tho singer, but restricted to the characteristic notes of the m elody and to its
time, Ou acoount of tho brevity of th e
melodi os in genoral, a singer of pretensions does n ot go throngh the song more
than once in i ts simp le form, but on its 1'0petiLioo, introduces these embellishments
to avert monotony. 11 . Capt. Day's
"Music of outhern India," p. 4l.
1 Pada technically is a sentence formed
of words having a meaning. Tena,
meaniuglcss worela nsed by singers to
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exhibit the air alon e, unaccompanied by
words. The six members of the Gita
may be thus briefly exempli fie d ;1st (S'vllIJ'a) , sa, ga, ri, Sa .
2nd (Vi?'1tda). Thou art my God.
3rd (Pada), I look to thee.
4th (Tena), T ena, na, te, no..
5th (Pdta), Dha, Dhin, Kath, Thege.
6th (Tdla), beats by hand at equal interva.ls.
The sounds commonly sung are dha
kath, thege, dh"';gm, ghena, t"ikat, &c.,
imi tative of t he resonance of the instrum ent, as analogous sound s might
be employed in English. I most here
once more express my obligation to
the courteou s aid of Babu Surada
Pl'asada Gh6sha whose knowledge of
the t heory of Western, and both the
theory and practice of Hindu music
has been at my service both in his writiugs and his praotical expbnation of tIJem
ou t h e iustrument of which h e seems a
master.
2 Abul F azl writes, medani and
anudani. I follow t he S. D. Sir S. M.
Tagore makes tala synonymous with
chhlllldas, or metre, and guiding its move-
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These foul' adhyayas tre9.t of the various refinements of melody.
T HE FIFTH is Taladhyaya, on the nature and quantity of the musical
beats.
TIm SIXTH is Vadyadhyaya, on the various musical instruments. These
are of foUl' kinds.
e1) . Tc~ta, stringed instruments. e2). Vitata, instruments ove'r
which skiu is stretched. (3). Ghana, all that gives resonance by the
concussion of two solid bodies. (4). S1£shim, wind instruments.

The First Kind,

01'

Stl'Z·nged Inst1·urnents.

¥ant1'a 1

The
is formed of a hoUow neck of wood a yard in length, at
e!tch end of which are attached the halves of two gourds. Above the
ueck are sixteen frets over which are strung five steel wires fastened
lecllrely at both ends. The low and high noLes and their val'iations are
)roduced by the disposition of the frets.
The Vi!la (Hindi. Bin) resembles the Yantm, but has three strings.
The Kinna1' resembles the Vi!la, but with a longer finger-board and has
th ree gourds and two wi1'es. 2
The Sal'-vi!la is also like the Vi!la but without frets.
The Am1·iti has the finger-boal'd shorter than the Sar-vz!la, and !t small
gourd below the upper side, and one steel wire upon which all tbe scales
may be played.
The Rabctb 3 has six strings of gut, but some have twelve and others
eighteen.
ment. The beat conforms to the variety
of the metre, npon the rhythmic feet of
which is based, as with the Greeks, their
mnsical measnre. Willard limits the
variety of beats now practised to llinetytwo, the mn sical vahles of which he
tabnlates. Tala, the rhythm, is not to be
confounded with loya, mnsical time properly so oalled, divided into slow (v,l.tm.
bila), moderate (madh1Ja), and qnick,
(dntfa), with whioh the beats accord.
'fhe bars are measnred by mat1·0 S, or
prosodial qlu1l1tity of vowels (v. p. 223) of
which the divisions are explained by Sir
s . M. 'l'agoro in his work Oil the Ragas,
p. 440, £1'. Cf. Capt. Day's "Music of
Southern India," Chaps. II alld rv.
1 Ya,n tm (Hindi Jantra) signifies an

instrument of any kind. I do not anywhere find mention of a particnlar musical instrnment under this name.
~ A coloured drawing of this instrnment, as well ns of the ]7{7Ja and most
of those mentioned in the text, will be
found in Capt. Day's snperb volnme.
The plates, bes ides th eir ntility as illustrations, are artistic>\lly b eautiful and a.
description of the instrnment f1ccom.
pani es each. 'I'he 7,irwar is called in
Sansk. Kinna,·i d7Ja, va,·ieties of whioh
are detailed in the S. R.atnakam.
3 'I'his name, if not tho inst.·ument, is
of Arabian origin. Specimens of the Rabab, as well as of the ~anun, the lute and
other instrnments are given in Lane's
" Modern EgypL ians," Chap. XVIII.
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The S££7'lnanijal l is liko the Kiln/tn. It has twenty-olle strillgs, some of
steal, some of bruss, alld some of gilt.
'1'he Siwangi is smaller than Lhe Rabdb and is played like the Ghichak. 2
'J'he Pinale, called also SW'-baLfllla, is of wood abou t Lhe leng-th of a bow
and slightly bent. A string of gut is fastened to it and a h ollow cu p inverted, is attacbed at either end. It is played like the Ghichak, but in the
left hand a small gourd is held which is used in playing.
The A.'dhat'i S Las one gourd and two wires.
The Kingam 4 r esemb les the V-f!H/', but has two strings of gut and
smaller gourds.

The S econd KincZ of Inst7·uments.
The PalchdwaJ 6 is' made of a thick sbell of wood shaped like a myrobolan and hollow. It is ovel' n, ya,l'll ill lellgth and if clasped round tl,e
middle, the fingers of the two hands will meet. rrhe ends are a little
larger in circumference thaH the mouth of a pitcher and are eovered with
skin. It is furnished wiLL lcather braces which are strained, as in Lbe
na[cara or kettle-drum, and foul' pieces of wood, undel' a span in length, are
inserted (between the shell and the braces) on the left side and serve to
tune tbe instnlment
The A'waj is made of a 11 0 11 01'1' piece of wood, and might be described
as two kettle-drums joi ned at tho l'evel'se ends and their hoads covel'ed
with skin and braced with thongs.
rrlle DLthnl G (dl'llm) is well-known.
The JJha{lija is like tho DLth1tl but very small.
The 117'dhdwaj is half tho size of tb e A.'waj.
The Duj, or tamboul'iuc,7 is well-known.
1 Capt . Dny writes tho namo
M<indala, and calls it the Kd.n"n

S~a?'a·

Indian Duloimer, Lhe strings of brass and
steol, and occasionnlly gut, and playod
with two pleotra worn on tho finger-tips.
2 'l'his is a kind of POl'sinn luLo. A
specimen of tho Scirangi, or fiddlo, will be
fOllnd in Day.
S "Val'. Adhaldi, or Adhoti.
4 In tho Dictionaries Kingd,
6 000 of Cnpt. Day's platos r epresents
this drum nnder tho nnrno or Lho
Mrida"'fI by which it is bost known in
Sonthern rudin,.
The two heads nro
tuned to tho Lonic, and fourth or Jifth.
0['

'l'ho oontre of tho smaller head is cOlLted
with a composition of r osin, oi l, and wnx
and an embroidered cloth is commonly
stretched over tho upper side of the shell
as an ornament, It is beaten by the
hands, finger-ti ps alld 'Hists, and is well
enongh known thrOllghont fndi:t.
G This is the Pe"siall eqnivalent of the
ordin"ry 1;)h6] of liindnst:w.
7 Capt, Day des ,,·ibes it as an ootAgOU
frnme of wooq, "bont 6 inoheR deep ancl
3 foet ill diflrnoter, covered on one side
with sl,in and stra.ined by means of a lIetwork or thin leather thongs. It is strnck
wiLh Lhe fingers of the right hand, and
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The Khanja1'i is a tambourine smaller than the Daj, bnt with cymbals,
and its surface is about the size of a pitcher. l

The Third Kind oj Inst1·uments.
The Tala is a pair of brass cymbals like cups with broad mouths.
The Kath TiHa, or castanets, are small and fish-shaped. '1'he set consis ts of four pieces, of wood or stone.

The

J!'o~t1'th

Kincl oj Instruments.

The Shahna,2 called in Persian S'll1·na.
The Ma shk, or bagpipe, is composed of two reeds s perforated according
to rule and attacbed (to the bag). It is called in Persian Nai-amMn.
The ]hwli is a kind of flute.
The Upang is a hollow reed a yard long, the upper part of which has a
hole ill the ceutre in which a reed is inserted.
THE SEVENTH is N1'ityadhyaya, or the art of dancing.

On the Classes of Singers.
Having cursorily reviewed the subject of vocal and instrnmental
music, I turn to a brief mention of their musicians.
The chanters of the ancient hymns which were everywhere the same,
were called Vaikams, and their teachers were styled Sahalcams. The Kalaants, or more commonly Kalavants or bards, are well known, and sing the
Dhn1pad.
'1'he J)ha4his are the Punjabi singers who play upon the J)ha44a and
the Kingam. They chiefly chant the praises of beroes on the field of battle
and lend fresh spirit to the fight. The ¥,awwals" are of this class, but
a thin switch held perpendicularly over
it by the fingers of the left is made to
strike the instrument at intervals, according to the time. It has no cymbals.
1 It is a wooden hoop 8 or 9 incbes in
diaD1tltcr and 3 or 4 inches decp, bored
out of the solir1 . In the hoop are three
or four slits containing pieces of metal
strung together which clash as the
tambOllrine is shaken.
2 They are both Persian words, the
Shuhna, or Shahnai, being literally the

king.pipe, a kind of clarion or oboe.
The word Sll?'na ~.... is also written
(.S Ij))"".

S The smaller of tbe two pipes is used
to inflate the bag which is madc of the
skin of a kid. It is llsed merely as a
drone; the holes in tbe pipe are wholly or
partially stopped with wax to tune the
instrumen t to pitch. 'l'he drone is of
caue, mouuted in a stock of the same
matel'ial which contains the reed. The
whole reed is in one piece. Black wax is
used to make the instrument wiud.tight.
It is also called i1'uti·upanga. Day's
" Music of Southern India." Plate XV'I.
.. The intensive adjectival form from

~aul ( J~), and signifies tbe professional chanters and story.tellers.
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sing mostly after the Dehli and Jounpur style, and Persian verses in the
same manner.
The HttrMyah men play upon the Htt?'ttlc, which is also called Awaj,
and the women the Tala, and they also sing. Formerly they chanted the
Ka?'7cha, but nowadays only the Dhtt?pad, and the like. Many of the women add great beanty to their musical accomplishments.
The DaJzan, or tambourine player. The J)h6.rJhi women chiefly play
on the DaJ and the Du/utl, and sing the Dhwpad and the Sohla on occasions of nuptial and birthday festivities in a very accomplished manner.
Formerly they appeared ouly before assemblies of women but now before
audiences of men.
The Sezdah-t&.li. The men of this class have large drums, and the
women, while they sing, play upon thirteen pairs of talas at once, two being
on each wrist, two on the joint of each elbow, two on the jnnction or the
shoulder blades,l and two on each shoulder, one on the breast and two on
the fingers of each band. They are mostly from Gujarat and Malwah .
The Natwas exhibit some graceful dancing, and introduce various styles
to which they sing. They play upon the Pa7c7uiwaj, the RaMb and the
Tala.
The Ki?·taniya are Brahmans, whose instmments are such as were in
nse among the ancients. '}'hey dress up smootb-faced boys as women
and make them perform, singing the praises of Krishl].a and reciting his
acts.
The Bhagatiya have songs similar to the above, but t.hey dress up in
various disguises and exhibit extraordinary mimicry. They perform at
night.
'1'he Bhanvayya 2 resemble the last-named, but they exhibit both by
night and day. Sitting aud standing in the compass of a copper dish called
in Hindi, thali, they sing in various modes and go thr·ough wonderful performances.
'1'he BhanrJ play the Dt~httl and Tala and sing and mimic men and
animals.
Tho Kanja?": The men of this class play the Palchawaj, the RaMb
and the Tala, while the women sing and dance. His Majest,y calls them
Kanchanis. 3
1 The words used are ctil..z. and ...J.J.5
both of which signify shoulder-blado. I
am unablo to understand any oLher arrangement of tho cymbals.
2 So the toxt,

but in the Diction-

aries, Bhavaiyci"

a dancer

01'

story-

teller.
S '1'he term is synonymous with hatpa
in the lowest sense of this word, from
the common profession or practice of the
class.
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The Nats are rope-dancers, and perform wonderful acrobatic feats.
They play on the T6.la and .Duhttl.
The Bahu-rupi exhibit thei!" mimicry by day: youths disguise themsel yes
as old meu so successfully that they impose upon the most acute observel'S.
The Bazigar performs wonderful feats of legerdemain al1d by bis
dexterous conjuring deceives the eye. For instance, one will carry an
enormous stone on his back, or they will appear to cut a mau into pieces and
then restore him to his natural state.
Their extraordinary performances are beyond description and each of
them affects a special style of vocal accompaniment.
'l'he Alc7ul,ra

is an entertainment held at night by the nobles of this country, some of
whose (female) domestic servants are ta.ught to sing and play. Four prctty
women lead off a dance, and some graceful movements are executed.
Four others are employed to sing, while four more accompany them with
cymbals: two others play the pakluiwaj, two the ttpang, wllile the Dekhan
raMb, the vi~!a and the yantm, are each taken by one player. Besides
the usual lamps of the entertainment, two women holding lamps stand
neal' the circle of performers. Some employ more. It is more common for
a band of tLese natwas to be retained in service who teach the young slavegirls to perform. Occasionally they instruct their own girls and take them
to the nobles and profit largely by the commerce.
His Majesty has a consiuerable know ledge of the principles explained
in the Sangita and other works, and what serves as an occasion to induce a
lethargic sleep in other mortals, becomes to him a source of exceeding
vigilance.

Gaja Etast?'a
is the knowledge of elephants'and all that concerns their various peculiarities, their care and health and the causes aud symptoms of sickness and
its remedies.
8' alih atm,

or veterinary surgery, is the knowledge of all that appertains to tbe Lorse
and its treatment.

Vastu7ca
is tbe science of arcllitecture and its characteristics.
8upa
treats of the art of cookery and the properties of food.
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RaJaniti
is the science of state-craft. As it behoves a monarch in the governance
of th e interior'spil'it, to avoid the evil r es ults of d esire and anger , similarly
the admiuistration of temporal affairs is guilied by observance of the
lik e conduct. The principal occasions of uurulin ess of desires which
cause the downfall of prillces, are said to be ten :-(1). The pursuit of
game. (2 ) . Dicing. (3). Sleep. (4). Censoriousness. (5). Intercourse with women. (6 ). Singing 1 songs. (7). Dancing. (8). '1'he
society of musicians. (9). Wille. (10). Solitude.
The chief sources of the calamities of anger are: (1) . Confiscation
of property. (2). U ngraciousness in aclmow ledgment of benefits. (3 ). Betraying a secret. (4). U nmindfulness of the service of dependents . (5).
Abusive lallguage. (6). U nj ust suspicion. (7). 'raking lifc without due
deliberation, aud the like. (8). Publishing the faults of others.
It is illcumbent on monarchs to live free from the baneful consequences of desil'e and angel' and not to sully their dignity with these
flighteen sources of crime. If they are una ble to avoid them altogether,
they should never transgr ess due measure in their regard. They say that
a prince should be God-fearing, circumspect and just, compassionate and
bounLiful, recognisiug virtue and the distinctions of rank and merit. He
should be courteo us iu speech, kindly in aspect and condescending in his
manner. He should be ever ambitious of exteuding his dominions, '1.nd should
protect his subjects from the exaction s of revenue-officers, from thieves,
robbers and other evil-doers. H e should proportion the punishment to
the offence and be firm of purpose and yet clement. His intelligencers
should be appointed from among men of trust and sagacity. H e should
never despise hi s enemy nor be remiss in vigilance nor be proud of his
weAlth and power. He should not allmit to bis court venal an d corrupt
d esig ll ers. A king resembles a gat'd ell er and should carry out, in regard
to his subjects , the course pursued in the care of his garden by the otber,
who puts away thorns and weeds and keeps his flower-beds in good order,
allowing liO doprerlatiolls from without. In the same way a prince should
transfer' to tbe fro II tiel' of bis dominions th e turbulence of the seditious,
and free the courts of hi s palace from their machinations, and allow no
other evil designers to enter them. Th e gardener, likewise, fl'om time to
time, prunes tbe r edundan cy of leaf and branch on his trees, so th e king
should isolate from each other the more powerful nobles whose friends
l I am not sur e of thi s interpretation
of ~f ~iij. lrrom the context, the

meaning I have g iven is the most appro·

priate, and Vlill er admits this significa.
tion of ~'RJ in his lexicon.
.
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and dependents are dangerously numerous. The gardener also invigorates Lis weak saplings with water, and the king should similarly sllstain
with beneficence his impoverished soldiery.
The king should choose a circumspect person of exemplary piety,
courteous in disposition, vigilant, zealous, and masterful, reading the signs of
the times and divining the intelJtiol1s of his lord, and ready of speech, and
in consultation with him, provide for the spiritua.l and temporal affairs of
his kingdom. But if he finds himself physically unable to carryon these
duties, he slJould entrust their complicated direction to him. In important affairs he should not consult with many advisers, because the qnalifications necessary in such cases are fidelity, breadth of view, fortitude of
spirit, and perspicacity, and the union of these four priceless virtues in any
one man is uncommonly rare. Although some statesmen of former times
consulted with men of a different stamp with the intention of acting directly contrary to their ad vice, in the majority of cases this course did not
answer and many disasters were the consequence, for this special reason,
that it is difficult to efface from the mind the suspicions aroused by the
insinuations of cowardly, unprincipled, short-sighted and base men.
Former princes adopted the practice of selecting from four to eight
intelligent counsellors with the qualifications above-mentioned, under the
presidency of one of their number. The opinion of each of these was separately taken on matters cOllceruing the welfare of the State and the revenues, after which they were assembled iu consultation and their several
opinions carefully weighed without disclosing the author.
Further, a prince is in need of a faithful attendant, a profound astrologer, and a skilful physician. His wide experience will enable him
to surround himself with friends, to maintain a well-appointed force, and
to fill his treasury. He will portion out his dominions and entrust them
to just and circumspect governors, and unite them in a befitting co-operation of government. He is zealous in the construction and provision of
his fortresses and careful in theil' maintenance.
With his equals in power he is on terms of ftmity and concord and
exact·s tribute from the weak. He sows dissensions in the armies of one
more powerful than himself by skilful intrigue, or failing this, he conciliates him with presents. As long as possible he avoids hostilities with
all, but when war is inevitable, he enters upon it with fearlessness and
vigour and upholds his honour. He should consider a prince whose territories are conterminous with his OWD, as his ellemy thongh he be profuse in demonstratioDs of friendship. With one whose country is situated
next beyond, he should form an alliance. With a third more remote,
he sbould avoid all intercoUl"se whether hostile or fr·ielldly.
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After the above manner have statesmen laid down rules of government, suggesting approved modes of conduct and enforcing thcm with
numerous happy illustrations, all of which are referl'ible to the qualities
of wisd om, recognition of merit, bravery, good temper, roservc in speeell,
zcal, and benevolence.

VyavaMm
m'

The Admiwistration of Justice.
The learned among the H indus say that li tigation in its various kinds
fallA under eighteen t itles,! for each of which there is a separate course
of procedure, viz.-(l). Non-payment of debt. (2). D eposits. (3).
Sa le without ownership. (4). Disputes in partnership. (5). R eclaiming
a gift. (6) . Disputes between master and ser'vant regarding wages,
und er which head are iucluded labourers and such as work f01' hire. (7).
D efault of revenue by the cultivator. (8). Recision of purchase betwecn buyer and seller. (9) . Mulcts on herdsmen.
(10). Boundary
disputes. (11) . Slander. (12). Assault. (13). Theft. ([4). Violence with bloodshed. (.15) . Adultery. (16). Altercation between man
alid wife. (17). Inheritance. (18). Gambling disputes.
The king in his judicial character must erect his tribunal facing tbo
cast. He must conduct the duties of bis office in person, and if he cannot
always him self attend to them, be must delegate bis authority to a wise,
fearl ess and pain staking deputy.
Thc plaintiff is termed Vadin and th e defendant Pmti-vadin. A child
under twelve yeal's of age mn,y not be summoned to court, liOl' one who
is dmnk; nor Olle crazy, nOl' one who is sick or engaged in tho sel'vice of
! Abul Fa~I's authority seems to bo
the" Ordinances of Manu" of whi oh the
8th ohap Lel' doals with Civil and Criminu'!
Irtw. '1'he 3rd verse ruus thns-H Day
by day (h e should jndge ) separately
(cases) nnder the 18 titles by r easous
(drawu) from local usage and the treatises." BUl'Oell, lDd. Hopkins. '1'he latter observes that these titles are not
part of the original system of law; it
appears only in the smr itis, and its later
development is easily traced.
The
e igh teen titles are somewhat diJIm'ently
wordecl in Mann, and I g ive them for
eomparison.
NOIl.p:tymeIlL of debL;
3 /~

pledges ; sale without ownorship; prtrt.
IICl's bip and non·delivery of what has
been given; non-pay mont of ,vagos;
breaeh of contract ; revocation of sale
(:1Dd) pm'cha e; d isputes betwee n roaster a nd serva nt; disputes nbont boundaries; assanlt (and) sland er; theft; violence; adultery; the law betwee n man
and woman; partition; dicing; games
with animals." By the laLter is signified bettin g on them in fights, and under
adultery is probably inclnded illicit interconrse in genera l. I do not observe
fLOY ml e !'egard iug the position of the
tribullal.

thc Sbte, nor :t woman without relations, or of high family, 01' who bas
recently given birth to a cbild. A discreet person should be commissioned to interrogate ill such cases, or they should be brought into the
royal prcsence.
The plaintiff's statement is taken down in writing, with the date of
the year, month, and day, and the names of the two parties and their ancestors for three descents, and many otber particulars. The reply of the
defendant is then recorded and both tbeir statements are carefully investigated. The plaintiff is then asked for any documentary evidence and for
. his witnesses. These should not be fewer tbA.n four, though some allow
only tbree, and even one is considered sufficient if he be a person of
known vemcity.
A child under five may not serve as a witness, nor a man broken down
wi~h age. The evidence of a S'udra is only available for a S'udra, and
thnt of a handicraftsman for one of his own trade. The evidence of a
blind man may not be taken, nor of one who is deaf, or diseased, or drunk,
or crazy, nor of a gambler, nor of a notorious evil-liver, )Jar of one oppressed by hunger and thirst, Dar of an angry man, DOl' of a tbieF, nor of
one who is being taken to execution. For women, women should serve as
witnesses. A friend may not witness for a friend, Dar an enemy against an
enemy, Dar partners for efl,ch other. In nll oral litigation, dryness of the
lips, and biting them, and licking the sides of tIle mouth, alteration of voice
and cbange of colour, shan ld be taken into consideration as collateral proof.
Iu aU suit-·s these conditions of evidence are imperative except under
titles eleven to fourteen.
If there be no documentary evidence or witnesses, the judge must
d ecide to the best of his ability, with cnution and prudence; but if he cannot
discover the facts of the caSH, he mnst cause the plnintiff 01', as SOUle say,
either of the two parties, as he Lhinks best, t:> undergo the ordeal.l This
is of eight kinds.
The ji1'St hnd. The man is weighed and taken ont of the scales, and
after some prayers and illcantations, he is again weighed. If his scale
rises, his claim is allowed, but an even balance or his scale preponderating,
A.re proofs of its falsehood. Some authorities say that the balance is
never even . This ordeal is only for Bl'ahmans.
'l'he second kind. Seven or nine circles are drawn with a distance of
sixteen £ngers' breadth between each periphery. The person is then

1 The word is oath, a translation of
t h e Sanskrit sapatha, which means also
ord al. It is an asscvemtion by impre.

eating curses on the h ead of the taker of
the oath. In this case, ordeal is evi.
dently tho true sigllitication.
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bathed and religious ceremonies and incantations, as above described, are
gone througll. His two hands are then rubbed over with l·ice.bran, and
seven green leaves of the pipal.tree (Fiws ?'eligiosa) are placed upon them
and bound round seven times with raw silk. A piece of iron, weighing
3t sm's and heated red-hot, is then placed upon the leaves which, thus
heated, he carries and advances taking one step between each circle, till, on
arriving at the last, he throws the iron down. If there is no sign of a
burn, his word is accepted. If the iron fall from his hands mid-way, he
must begin again .
The thi?'d kind. 'rhe person is made to stand in water up to his navel
and dips under with his face to the east. l'hen, from a bow measuring
106 fingers breadth, areed arl'OW without an iron poillt, is shot off so that it
shall fly with the wind and a fast runnel' is sent to fetch it. If he can
keep under water from the time the shaft is loosed till the runner returns
with it, his cause is declared just. This ol'deal is especially for the Vaisya
caste.
The jou?·th kind. Seven barley cams of a deadly poison are administered
in the spring sea30n (Vasanta) , or five in the heats (G?'ishrna), or four in
the rains (Va?'sha), six in the autumn (S'amd) , and seven in the winter
(Haimanta). These are to be mixed with thirty.three times the quantity of
clarified butter and given to the man after certain incantations. The
face of the patient must be towards the south, and the person who administers must face the east or north. If during a period in which the
hands may be clapped 500 times, the poison does not take effecG, his truth
is proved. Antidotes are then given to him to prevent any fatal effects.
This ordeal is peculiar to the S'udra caste.
The fifth lcind. An idol is first washed, and after worship is paid to
it, incantations are prononnced over the water it was washed with, and
three mouthfuls of it are giveu to the person under ordeal. If no misfortune happens to him withiu a fortnight the justness of his cause is
acknow ledged.
'l'he sixth kind. Rice of the class called Sa~hi I is placed in an earthen
vessel and kept all night. Incantations are next morning pronounced
over it, and the persoll is made to eat it while facing the east. He is then
required to spit upon a leaf of the pipal (Fim,s religiosa) , or the bhojpatm
(Betula bhoJ'pat?·a).2 If there should be any marks of blood, 01' the corners
of the mouth swell, or symptoms of ague supervene, the untruth of his
case is inferred.
1 Produced iu the rains, all d 80 called
because it ripens in 60 days from the
time of sowing.

~ I am indebted to Dr. King for this
name.
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The seventh lcinll. An earthen 01' stone vessel is taken , mensnI'ing sixteen fingers in length and breadth, and foul' fingers deep. Into
this forty dams weight of clarified butter or sesame-oil is ponred and brought
to boiling point, and one ?rui~ha of gold, which is equal to four Mtrlchs, is
thrown into tbe boiling-oil. If the person can take out tbe gold wit,h
two fingers without being scalded, bis canse is just.
The eighth lcind. A symbol of Dharma, or Innocence, is fasbioned
of silver, and one of Adha?"1na, or Guilt, of lead or iron; or the former word
is written on a piece of a white cloth, or a leaf of tbe bhoj tree, and the
latter on a piece of bl(1ck doth, and these are put into a jar which lias
never held water. 'I'he person under ordeal is then told to draw out
one of tllese. 1£ the symbol of innocence is drawn out, llis canse is just.
This ordeal is applicable in determining the righteousness of all four
castes.
If a suit cannot be decided in one day, bail is taken; and a second suit
may not be brought against the same person till the first. is disposed of.
When a claim is proved, the plaintiff is put in possession, and a fine of an
amount equal to the value of the suit is exacted of the defendant. If the
plaintiff loses bis cause, he pays double tbe value of the suit.
Having cursorily explained the procedure regarding suits, evidence
and ordeal, I now as briefly record the mode of adjudication under the
eighteen titles of law-suits.
1. Non-payment of debt. If the debt be without deposit and the dispute
be regarding the amount of interest, a Brahman shall pay two per cent.
(per mens em ), a Kshatriya three, a Vaisya four, and a S'6.dra five per cent.
If there be security, only one-fourth of the above amounts are recoverable
though a higber rate may have been agreed to. For risks by land-bravel,
up to ten per cent. 1S allowed, and not exceeding twenty-five per cent.
for risks at sea. If interest has been agreed upon, and ten times tlle
length of the stipulated period has elapsed, a claim shall not be allowed for
more than double the principal.l When the interest is paid on COl'n, the
sum of the interest and principal should not be more than five times the
principa1. If the debtor is unable to pay, he must renew the obligation
bringing the instrument 2 and witnesses for its verification.
1 That is the sum of interest plus
principal mllst not exceed twice the
original debt. According to Mann, five
times the principal is payable on corn,
fruit, wool and draught animals.
2 It is wOl·th while noticing that the
Sanskrit for this term ka1'a>;la1n is tran s·

lated by Hopkins 'proof,' whilo stating
in a note that the meaning 'document'
given by commentators is not necessary
and seems improbable. Yet this is
exactly the translation of Abul Fazl,
the word' 8al1ad' employed by him signifying document or instrum~nt.
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2. Deposit:;. If the receiver of ft deposit l11ftke usc of it without
the owner's permission and delay its restoration when claimed, he shnll
forego half the interest due (in compensation). If he deny the deposit
and there be no documentary evidence or witnesses, the judge may privately direct a third person to make a deposit with the same man and
after some time to demand it back. If he ftcts ~s before, he shall be com.
pelled to satisfy the first claim, 01' submit to triftl by ordeal; but if the
p lcdge be stolen by a thief, or if it be burnt. 01' washed away by water, 01' plundered by fm enemy, restitution shall not be made. If he has dealt fraudulently with it, he shall make restitution and pay a similar amount as ft fine.
3, Sale without ownm·ship. If a man claim possession of property,
it shall be restored to him free on proof of ownership, and the money
taken back from the seller. And if it be sold privately or uuder its value,
or by a person not entitled to do so, the judge shall fine the offender as he
thinks proper. And if he brings forward the thief,l it shall not be im·
puted as the crime of a thief, bnt a fine shall be exacted from him as a tbief.
4. Partne1·ship. If there be a dispute between partners and any
formal deed of partnership exist and be proved, it shall be carried out
in accordance with its terms; otherwise the profit and loss shall be divided
according to the proportions of capital invested. 1£ one of the partners
dissipate the joint property or, without the consent of the other, remove it
Or otherwise fraudulently deftI with it, he shall make it good to the other by
a fine. Or if Oll the other hand, he make a profit, he shall not be required
to give more than olle-teuth to his partner. If one of them is guilty of
fraud, he shall be ejected from partnership and the interest dne to him
shall be exacted by the judge. If one of the partners be left in charge
Qf the joint property ftnd any deficiency or injnry occurs through his neglect, he shall make it good.
5. R eclaiming a gift. If a gift is made under the influence of anger,
sickness, grief, fea.r, or as a bribe, or in jest, it may be recalled: also wha.t
has been given by a child, or a drunken 01' erazy man . In other cases it
may not be recla.imed. And if the gift be made for a future benefit or
in exchange, it may r.ot, under any pretence, be resumed.
6. Wag es, H'il'e, R ent. If wages, hil'e, or rent be received in advance,
l Or "if ho appcar a thief."
The
olliptioalln.nguAgo of the text oan be un·
del'stood only by comparison w ith the
toxt of Mflnu: vorsos 197-198 run as
follows :-(197.) "If a man not being
himself the ownor, sells the property
of anoth~r withont th e owner's ponnia.

sion, one shonld lIot allow him to be a
witness, (since he is) a thief (although)
he may not think he is a thief.
(198.) He should be held to a fine of
600 pa.fJas if he is a near relation: jf he
is not a neal' relation and has no excuse,
he would incur the fine of a thief,"
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the agreement may not be violated. If it be bl'oken, the offender shall be
fined to the amount of double the sum; but if the money has not been
actually paid, the fine shall extend only to the amount originally fixed.
If a servant loses his master's property, he must make good the equivalent,
but if it be taken from him by violence, he is not liable to restitution.
7. Revenue. If anyone fail to pay the usual revenue, the whole of
his effects shall be confiscated, and he shall be expelled the country.
8. Purchase and sale. A purchaser may on the day of purchase return the goods bought; on the second day he may retnrn them on a forfeit
of a twentieth of their cost: on the third day, of a tenth, after which
they cannot be sent Lack'! But a maid-servant may be sent back within
one month; a slave, within fifteen days; corn, within ten days; jewels,
within seven days; cattle in general, within five days; a milch-cow, within
tbree days; iron, within one day; unless there be any stipulation to the
contrary. The same conditions hold good with the seller, bnt he must sustain
the loss in the same proportion as the excess payments of the purchaser in
the opposite case.
,9. Hm'dsmen, If through the neglect of a herdsman a beast is lost or
dies or is injured, he must make good the loss. If cattle eat a grain-crop near
a village or cit,y, the herdsman is not amenable to fine. Sown-fields should
be distant from a small village four hundred cubits; from one of moderate
size, eight hundred, and from a large settlement, sixteen hundred cubits. 2
If the trespass should occur through the neglect of the keeper, he
must pay the value of the crop destroyed, otherwise the owner of the
cattle is responsible. FO l' a buffalo, a camel or donkey the fine is seven
mashas of silver: for an ox, half the above: for a sheep or goat, half the
fine for an ox. If the beast liel:! down to eat, the fine is doubled. An elephant, a horse, as well as cattle set at liberty as an act of piety, (it being the
custQJll, eleven days after the death of a Brahman, thirteen days after
the death of a Kshatriya, sixteen after that of a Vaisya, and thirty after the
death of a S'udra, to let loose eight or four bulls, or one bull with a number
of cows after branding them in a special manner) or a cow that has lately
1 Aocording to Mann, (VIII. 222-23) he
may return them within ten days, after
which he oannot return them without
being heavily fined.
2 "Ronnd about every village there
should be a strip of land oue hundred
bows or even three casts of a staff in
width; around a city, it should be three
times as wide." Manu. VIII, 237. This

land is intended for a common aud not
to he tilled. The staff is picked np
after the first cast, aud again as it falls,
and so on three times. The strength of
the cast might fitly be that of Polypretes.
"Orrrrov -rCs -r'tppnjtf Ka"aUp07fa /3ovICO"OS ?v~p,

CH BE 8' ~A'CT(fOI-'EV7'J

7rETf'TCU

o,~

Suus aj'fAatas.
11 . XXIII, 845.
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calved, or animals that l,ave strayed, are not amenable to fine if they
damage the crops. '1'he same rule applies to royal preserves 1 as to crops.
10. Bounda?·ies. Disputes regarding boundaries may be adjudicated
at auy season save during the l'ains. 2 The owners of land define their
boundaries by burying charcoal, stones, pot.sberds, hair, bones, and the
like that do not perish even after a long time; and sometimes a tree 3 is
made the boundary. The judge determines the dispute ou the production
of such evidence, and the witness of four, eight, or ten husbandmen,
keepers,4. or hunters.
The witnesses shall wear red garments, place earth upon their heads
and wear a string of red flowers round their necks, and shall swear that
tbeir good deeds may lose all merit if they lie. If there be no witnesses
nor boundary mark, the judgment of the king shall determine the line.
l!. Slande?·. This is of three kinds, viz.-(l). Reviling anotlJer
to his face. (2). By insinuation and suggestion. (3). I{eviling his
mother, sister, or such other improper language. .For the first two, if
the abuse be from one of infm'ior towards one of a superior caste
the fine is twel ve-and-a-hal£ damu; to an equal, half that sum; towards
an inferior, one-fourth. For the third kind, the fine is twenty-five darns, if
between eq nals, or if a Brahman reviles a Kshatriya; but fifty, if the abase
is from a Kshatriya to a Brahman. If a Vaisya reviles a Brahman he
is fined seventy-five dcims, but in the opposite case the fine is twelveand-a-balf. If a S'udra tbus offends against a Brahman, he is fined
one hundred dams,5 a Brahman reviling a S'(,dra pays six-and-a-quarter.
1 According to Manu, a cow with It
calf not ten daysold, bulls and also the cattleof the gods (i.e., ordained for sacrifice)
wl:ether with or withont a keeper, ought
not to be pnuished. (The beast doing the
damage is I\lways represented as paying
penftlty.) 'l'be keep or is not lil\ble to
fino if his cattle injuro a grain·crop not
enclosed, bnt in ALL cases the value of
the crop destroyod mnst be pairl to the
Owner of the field. Manu. VIII. 241.
'l'he punctuation ill the text is misleading.
i "If 1\ dispute has arisen botween
two villagos in regard to a boundary,
the king should dotermino the boundary
in the month of .T!lai,tha (middle of
May ~o middle of Juuo) as ~ho bOLlndary

marks are then very plain." VIII. 245.
3 'I'he trees recom mended are the fi,CttS
Indica, Rnd ?'eZigiosa; butea j"ondosa,
bombaro heptaphllllnn., nnd 1'olica ?'obu ta,
palms and milky trees, AS being conspicuous, or very endnring. Thickets of
bamboo, P"osopis spicige1'o and t"apa bispinosa, are also recommended. VIII.
247.
·lo

So I translate I!!'lb~.

The meu

named by Manu are hunters, bird·catehers, cowherds, fishermon, root-diggers,
snake-cntchers, gleaners, Rnd other men
who wander about the woods.
6 Corporal punishment is the punishment of tbis offence in 'Manu,' and all
tho other .nnes arc heavier.

•
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A Vaisya reviling a Ksbatriya pays fifty, and the fine in tIle opposite case
is iiwelve-and-a-half; and the same proportion between a Vaisya and a
S'tldra. If one of the gods be reviled, or the king, or a Brahman who bas
read the four Vedas, the fine is 540 dams. If the abuse be directed
against the people of a quarter, balf of the above; and one-fourtb if
against the inhabitants of the city.
12. Assault. This is of four kinds: (1). Throwing eartb, clay or
flUh upon anyone. (2). Putting him in bodily fear by threatening him
with the fist, a stick, or other weapon . (3). Striking with the bands
or feet and the like. (4). Wounding with any weapon.
The first kind. In the first case, the fine is five dams, but if filth is
thrown, ten, provided the parties are equals; but twice as much if it be an
inferior against a superior, and only half in the opposite case.
The second kind. Threatening with the band, &c., five dams, and
(with stick or other weapon) between equals, eleven; between superiors
and inferiors, as above.
The third kind. If the blow cause a swelling or pain in the limb, 270
dams. If by an inferior against a superior, t,h e hand or foot, or other
offending member shall be cut off, or a suitable fine inflicted. In the instance of a Kshatriya against a Brahman, the fine is 540 dams; a Vaisya
against a Brahman, 1,080; a S'udra against a Brahman, 2,160; a Vaisya
against a Kshatriya or a S'udra against a Vaisya 540; a S'udra against a
Kshatriya, 1,080; a Brahman against a Kshatriya, ] 35; or against a
Vaisya, 67t, or against a S'udra, 33;1; a Kshatriya against a Vaisya, 135 ;
a,gainst a S'udra 67t .
The fottrth leind. Between those of like caste if the skin be abra.ded,
fifty dams, an d if the flesh is cut, twenty tolahs of go ld, and if a bone be
broken, the offender is banished. If an inferior against a higher caste,
the fine is doubl ed, and in the opposite case, it shall be a-half. If treatment is necessary, the offender shaH pay the expenses of medicine and
daily ' keep' till the injured man be restored to health .
In the case of a sheep, antelope 1 and the like, if there be burt, the
fine is eigbt dams; if it be rendered useless, the value must he paid to
the owner, with a fine of 125 dams; and twice as much, if it he killed. For a horse, camel, or ox, the fine is also double. When damage i s done to
valuable plants, the value must he paid to the owner and a fine of ten
dams, but ·eight dU1ns if they be of small value. 2
1 Different sorts of antelopes an d deer,
flamingoes and parrots, a re " propitious"
forest animu.ls, a nd a fine imposed for
killing t h ero: also UIO sr(H,ll animals,

such as

Cl'OWF ,

cats, &c.

2 Manu gives five t imos the vahle of
da mage done to leath er, woodon, 01' ea rthen-ware, and to flowors, l'Oots and
fruit.
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13. Th eft. 1£ allY one steal above one hundred tolaM of go ld Ot·
Rilvel' or any valuables up to this amount, or more than 66i mans of
corD I or the child 01' the wife of any persou of distinction, he shall be
liable to the punishment of death. If the amount be less than one hundred
and more than fifty tolahs, he shn.ll suffer the loss of his hand. If fifty
or less, he shall pay eleven times the amount as a fine. The same applies
to corn. In a ll cases the equivalent of the amount stolen shall be made
good to the owner, and if the thief is unable to pay, he shall work out the
amount in menial service. In other cases of theft, corporal punishment,
imprisonment or fine, is at the discretion of the judge,
14. Vi'Olence qvith bloodshed. If a man of inferior caste kill a man
oE a higher caste, the penalty is death. If a Brahman slay a Brahman,
his entire estate shall be confiscated, bis head shaved, his forehead branded.
and he shall be banished fl'om the kingdom . If a Brahman siaya Kshatl'iya,
he shall pay a fine of 1,000 cows and a bull; if he slay a Vaisya, 100 cows
and a bull, or if a S'udra, 10 cows and a bull. The same rule applies to
Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. If a S'llctra slay a S'tidra, he shall be fined 500
cows and a bull. If the murderer be not found, the people of the city,
\Tillage, or quarter in which the murder was committed shall produce
some of his family or pay in default any fine that the king may inflict.
15, Adultery. Commerce between a woman and a man other than
her husband, is of three kinds ~ (]). When they converse and jest together'
in private. (2). When a present is sent to the house of the other. (3) .
When they meet and criminal intercourse ensues. In the second case, a
fine may be inflicted at the discretion of the king. The third is of two
kinds, viz., with a maiden and one who is not a maiden. The former may be
dishonoured ~ </>aA'A.!fi ~ 8aKTlJA<:,> ~ ~v~ <:,> ~ TOLOW<:,> 'TtJll. opyo.JI<:,>. The latter may
be women who are guarded, or such as gad abroad.l In each of these foul'
cases it may occur with the woman's consent or otherwise, and of these
eight, the criminality may take place between two of a like caste. In the
latter instance if it be a girl and she consent in all these offences, and no
force is offol'ed on one side or resistance on the other,2 the man shall be
compelled to malTY her whether he will or no. In the case of pollution
and the like, he must pay a fine of 200 dLtms. If he violate her without
her consent, he shall be put to death, but the woman is not liable to
punishment. If he forcibly pollllte her, he must suffer the loss of his
1 nopkins translates 'wandoring wo.
mon' (Mano, VIII. 363), and supposes
tbem to be possibly Buddhistic nuns.
Sir W. J ones interprets 'fomale au.

35

ohorets of an heretioal religion.'

A bul

Fl1zl's rendering is ~ ~~, gaddin ,
about the streets.'
g
2 The ~ aftel' .),),) is superfluous.
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fingel's, anu pfl,Y fI, fiue of 600 dcims. If the offender be a Bd.\llTIfI,ll , be
shall be banished, but no other penalty is exacted.' If the man be of
higher caste, he shall be made to take her in marria.ge, even if he be
unwilling, in which case an additional fine is i.mposed. If she be not no
maiden, and both be or like caste, and s he be guarded,2 and give 11er conse nt, the man is fined 270 dams, but if without her consent, the fine Rl1f1,ll
be 540 dcims . If she be one nsed to gad abroad and consents, the fi no is
2.50 clams; if forced, 500. If the man be of higher caste, tbe fine in all
cases shall be 2.50 dams; if of inferior caste, death is the penalty in every
in stRllce, and the ears and nose of the woman shall be cut off.
16. Altm'cation between man- and w7fe. If after marriage a man discovers any natural defect in his wife, he may put bel' away without remedy
on her part, but the woman's father shall be fined, If a man offer on e
daughter iu marriage and substitute another in her place, he shall bo
compelled to give both. When a man has jou1'lleyed on a pilgrimage to holy
shrines and is absent beyond the term II {reed upon, the wife shall wait at
home for eight years whateverl1erposition in life may be. s If he has gone
abroad for the sake of knowledge or fame or wealth, she shall wait six
years: if he journeys to seek another wife, three years. At the expiration
of tlH~s e periods, she is at liberty to leave her husband's house to obtain
a livelihood. The husband on his return from ftbroad, if he wishes to put her
away on account of her departure, is not permitted to do so. If the wife does
not observe the coudit.ion of these periods, the husband is ~t liberty to put
hCl' away. If the husband fall sick and tbe wife does not minister to him,
be may not, on his recovery, for this cause divorce bel', but he may
rcfuse in tercourse wi th her for three months and deprive her of all that. he
possesses,'" [tIter which period he shftll be reconciled to her, With Brahmans, divorce does not take place but a husband may avoid the sight and
presence of his wife: bel' maintenance must nevertheless bc continued .
The wife may not take another husband. If he be guilty of great crimes
eI' have any contagious disease, the wife is at liberty to separate from llim.
If a Brahman have a wife of each of the four castes, 11e shall assign
them their respective social functions. In religious ceremonies, and pel'sonI. 'Let him banish the offender from
his realm with all his property secure
Rnd his body uuhurt.' Sir W. Jones,
VIII.380.
s U neler the protection of her husband
or other relative.
S On o commentator's opinion is, that,
aHel' the eight years . she mllst fol·

low him. Another states that sh e may
marry another husband. '1'he formel'
opinion, says Hopkins, rests on a later
view of second marriages.
, '" Her ornaments and household furniture, her jewellery, her beel, and oven
her servants. Hopkin s, 1\1:. IX . 78 n,
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a1 attendance such as anointing with oil and adorning l him and similar
duLies, he mnst employ only his own easte,
17. Inheritanoe. While a son lives, no other relation or kinsman
flhares the estate except the wife who is equal to the son . If there be
neither son nor wife, the unmarried daughter inherits. If there be also
no c1al1gh tm·, tho mother is the heir.
If there be no mothel', the father takes possession.
If there be no father alive, his brother shall be heir.
In default of a brother, the brother's son inherits.
In default of a brother's SOD, the estate is divided amongst the surviving
kindred.
If he leave no relations, the teaeher inherits, or in default of the
teacher, his fellow pupils. 2
In the absence of all these the estate lapses to the OrowD.
18. Gambling. Whosoever plays with false dice shall be banished .
H lie refuse to pay his stake, it s uall be taken from him, and of his winnings, the kiDg shall receive one-tenth,S and one-twentieth slw,ll be taken
for ducs.-lo
To eaoh of these eighteen titles there are many illust!'ations, and eonflicting opinions are recorded. I eontent mysel£ with this short exposition.
The Four P ej'iods of R elig ious Life.

Having reviewed the vario'Us branches of learning in their seienti.fic
n,spects, I proceed to some account of their practical modes of life.
Among the Bl'uhmans, the period of individual life, aHet' the intelligenee is to some degree matul'ed, is divided into fonr portions, to cach of
l Th o dnties of a Br6.hman's wifo are
to g ivo food to beggn.r guests, n.nd attend
to her part of the sacrificial propara·
Lions. She bathes and adorns hor hus·
band, cleans his toeth and auoints him;
and since si,o holds tho high es t rank she
givos him his fooel, drink, wreo.ths, olothes
I1ndornaments. 'l'he text has (!)~f.J as
one of hor duties; I woulel read,

";"~)

for

J':'j..
2 This order of inheritanoo is given
by tho commento.ry of Kullltka,-v. IIop.
kins. IX. 187 n.
3 In Mann, 'gambling, whether by d ice
or wiLh lifoless things (dl/llta.) , or by
mo.tcheB bctwoon l'amB and cocks n.nc1

other animals ( salllciJlVaya), is abRol utely
forbidden; pl ay mnst be suppressed and
gamesters banished or cOl'porally punish ed by amplltaLion of hand 01' foot .
Abnl Fazl's conditions must apply to n
later period when gnmbling was made
financiall y profitabl e and royal /!amb.
ling. houses wcre established and play
without roy al authority pennlised by
fine. v. Ibid. note 5. 225. IX.
40 ~~I.!>,-,I~)~.
I conjoctllre this intel"
pretation. From thero being a variant
I\~I~,-,l! )1, I presume the reading is ques:
tionablo. It probably refers to a lir ence
for the tahles, 01' permission to play,
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which is assigned its special important duties. These periods scveralty
recei ve the name of A'srama.
1'IIE FIRs'r PEl~[QD is the Bmhma-cha?·ya., or religious stndentship. Investiture with the sacred thread is regarded by the Brahmans as the
£il'st principle of their creed, and the three superior castes do not acknowledge the right of clue membership witbout it. With a Brahman it must
be made in the eighth year, or if this auspicious time is suffered to elapse,
it may be performed up to sixteen years of age. A Kshatriya. may be
invested between eleven and twenty-two years of age, aDd a Vaisya from
twelve to twenty-four, but a Sudra is not considered a fitting recipient.
It is imperative that the investiture should take place for each caste
within tbe prescribed periods from wbicb date tbe initiation is reckoned,
otherwise there is exclusion from caste. The Brahman receives the sacred
string from bis father or teacher, and tbe two otber castes from a Brahman.
None but a Brahman may twist the string, and that which he wears for the
first time must be twisted by his father or teacher or by himself. The
teacher's son has also the same privilege. Three strands, in length ninetysix times the circumference of tbe fist, are united and twisted, making a
twist of nine strands. This is again folded into three witbout twisting
and secured by a knot at each end. This is the sacred thread. It is
placed on the left shoulder and carried across the body to the l'ight side,
and thus the length is from the shoulder to the tbumb of the rigbt hand.
It is worn diagonally like a belt. A Bdthman wears five together, the
other two castes, but three. Some authorities say tilat a cotton thl'ea,d
is for the special use of the Brahman , woollen for the Kohatriya and
bempen thread for the Vaisya. Simila1'ly, a thong of deer-skin , three fin gers in breadtb, is worn with it hut not of the same length. A Brahman
uses tbe skin of the blaok antelope; a Kshatriya the skin of any other kind
of deer, and a Vaisya of a goat. At this period they also woar ronnd
the waist a girdle of a particular kind of grass called in Sanskrit MU11ja
(Saccharu?n Munia).
He next learns the gayat?'/"l wllicll are certain words in praise of the
'rhe (JO,llat,·{ verse is taken from the
Veda III. 62, and is repeated by
every Brahman at his morning and evoning de votions. From being addressed to
the sun (S avita) as generator, it is also
oalled Savitrl. The verse ruuS ; 1

~ig

"Of the god- like sun this sUl'pass ing
ra diance we contemplate which elCcites to
aotion our intelligence." This celebrated
stanza is perhaps allnded to in Tennyson's
beautiful hymn to the sun in " Akbar's
Dream ."

"Once II gain thon flam est upwards, once
again we see thee ri se,
Every morning is thy birth-day gladdeniug hlunan h earls a lia oyos_
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sun, resembling tbe /falimah or profession of faith ill Islam. He also
reccives a staff of palata wood (Butea frondosa) , but for the other two
castcs it is made of same other wood.
He leaves his father's house and chooses a lodging near his teachel',
learns his letters and begins reading the Vedas. He first reads that Veda
wbicb it is his special duty to learn, and tben the remaining three. They
relate tbat when the Rage V!Jasa divided the Vedas into four parts, he
instructed one of his pupils in each, from which time the descendants and
tIle pupils of these respectively read their own Veda first. The Vedas are
never read during the first dogl'ee of the moon's course (palriwti), nor
during the eighth, fourteenth, fifteentb, or thirtieth, nor on the night
of the fourtb, eighth, or fourteenth, nor during an eclipse of the sun, but
any of the other acts may be performed at those times.
When a Brahman goes to relieve the necessities of nature, he hangs
the sacred thread upon his right ear, and on such an occasion by day, turns
his face to the nOl,th and by night to the south. He washes himself
fi ve times, each time fil'st mixing the water with earth, and then wn,shes
the left hand ten times in the same manuel', and next both hands
seven times, and lastly both his feet in the same way. After he m'ines,
he washes tbe part as abovo described and the left hand three times
and each hand and foot once. From thc dily of his investiture till
sixteen years of age, this number of purifications mLlst be observed and
don bled after he exceeds that age. Next, in a chosen spot, he should sit
down on his haunches facing the east or north, keepiug his knees erect
and with his haud between them should drink three fills of his palm.
A Brahman should swallow as much water as will reach his chest: a Kshatriya as much as will suffice to reach his throat; a Vaisya, as far as the root
of his tougue. A. S'udra may dl'iuk but once. He then uses a tooth stick
(m·isw&.lc) twalve fingers bl'eadth in length, taking a fresh one every day.
He may not WAar mOI'C than four coverings for his person. Tbese
nre: (1). Lango#, or waist-cloth, which is worn to cover only two
parts of his body. (2). A small lung 1 WOl'll above the other. (3). A
Every morning h ere we greet it, bowing lowly down before theo ;
Thou the god.liko, thon tho changeless
in thy ever ohanging skies.
Shadow-maker, shadow-slayor, arrow ing light from clime to clime,
n ear thy myriad laureatos h ail thee
monarch ill thoir wood-land rhyme.
Warblo bird nnd opcn f1owor, and mon
below [,ho domo or nZrlre

Kneel ndol'ing thee, t he Timeless, in tho
flame that m e:lsnl'es Tim e."
Of. H.. V . 1. 50, t ho hymn to tho snn·
god (Surya) which moro fully recalls those
sonorous Jines.
I This is a oloth worn round the loin s
and pnssed between tho legs and tucked
in behind. It differs from the lango/.j
in l'olwhin g to t ho kucos.
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sheet without suture, over his shoulders. (4). A small cap for hi s head.
He should bathe before sunrise} wearing only the sacred thread, the girdle
of mUl~ja, and the langoti. He first takes up a little water in his rig ht
hand, saying: "I pray that any fault I have committed may be put
awa.y from me."l After which he throws the water away. With this
intention his ablutions are entered upon. Then he rubs himself all over
with earth, and if he be in a river, he dips three times, otherwise, he
pours water over himself thrice and rubs his body all over with his hanus.
He then pronounces the name of God, and taking water three times in
the hollow of his hand sips a little and begins to repeat certain pray er s,
at the conchlsion of wbich he continues sprinkling water upon his head.
He next closes his nostrils with two fingers and dasbing water over his
face, repeats other prayers and dips or throws water over him self thrice.
Then wetting both his hands, he sprinkles his forehead, chest and both
shoulders seven times, and taking np water with joined hands, casts it
towards the sun eight times, repeating special prayers, and sips somo
water thrice. He next performs the pl'a(layama as described in tbe section on tbe Pataiijala system.~ The ablutions are meritorious in degree
according to their performance in the following order-in a river, a tank,
a well, or a house. . He then clothes himself. If he be a follower of
Rc/,11w, he marks his forehead horizontally with ashes; if of KrisbQ,a,3 he
dra ws the sectal'iaI mark in twelve places, viz., on bis forehead, his breast,
his navel, tbe right and left sides thereof, his right and left sbouldel's,
tbc two lobes of bis ears, his loins, the crown of his head and the throat.
The clay of the Ganges is considered the most efficacious for this PUI' pose but saffron aud the like are also used. A S'udm marks his foreh ead
with ollly a circle. After this he takes' bis staff and slings across his
sboulders the deer-skiu and occupies himself with the Sandhy6, wbi.ch
cOllsists of certain r eligious exercises, sprinkling and sipping watel', and
the like.4 Next comes th e lighting of the fire and cel'tain burnt offerin gs
are made which is called the Noma saCt'iace.
When these ceremonies are concluded, he goes to his teacber and
gains merit by waiting upou him and readillg the Vedas. At midd ay, the
2 p. 185.

1 The words are-

'ifTi\'~Tffiri\'~r

cnfq
t'.

~'iI'-Ir ~~rf i!irf I
•

c::

i1~lif 1;[~I~T¥l ~r~ i11II'J.iT~,! "

" What E'ver ovil I may have oonsciously
01' unconsciously committod, I mako Lhis
lihat ion to Yakshm a, that Lh o f:uI1L m ~y
he fOl'g ivc n."-Brahmn\'fl sanasva .

3 Both are incarnations of Vis hDU :
Rama being the seve nth, th e h ero of th e.
Ru.mu.yal~a; a nd Kri shna, tho oig hth, th l:)
hero of th o !\{ahu.bl,tlrata.
,~ Th ose ri tes ar o pClfol'l11e d a t morn .
i ng-, mirl ·cl" y, (\Il (l Of nin g .

'!'HI': "'OUI<
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ablul.iou aud the ecromonic;; aforesaid al'e repcated with SOllle val'iatioll and
some increase in theil' nnmber. When these are over he sets out begging
alms and solicits from three, five, Ot' seven houses, but avoids a S'udra.
After cooking a sufficient meal he carries it to his teacher and with his
permission, eats it. He precedes his meal with prayers and a few ceremonies and eats in silence and then repeats other prayers. When it is
noat' dusk, he again performs the Sandhya and Homa rites and occupies
llimself with reading. Afte1' a watch of the uight has elapsed, be sleeps
upon tho ground, making his conch of straw 01' a tiger's skin 01' deerskin 01' tho like. He should avoid honey, betel-leaf, and perfumes. Ho
should shave his head, keeping a tuft only, but the hail' of the other
parts of the body should be suffered to grow. He should not use collyrium
nOt' anoint himself with oil, and should abstain from singing, dancing
and gaming. He shou~d not kill auy animn.l nOt' have any commerce with
women nor eat of anything not tastod first by his teacher. He should
abstain from falsehood, anger, avarice and envy, aud not defile his tongue.
by spoaking ill of anyone though he deserve it, and make his days meritorious by practiceR of pioty. In pt'ayer he should turn to the east or
north ancl be sbould not look towards the sun in its rising or setting.
Some pass £orty-oight years in tbo B?'ahmacha?'y(t stage, allowing tlVelve
years for the study of each Veda. Some take only five years, nnd others till
tho Vodas are learnt. Others again spend their lives in this manner and
undergo austeritioR in the hope of final liberation.
The Second Pel-iod is tho Oa?-7wsthya, or a state in IVhieh the duties o£
a honsoholder 0.1'0 observed and the person so engfl.ged is called Grihastha.
Whon the Bmhmachci.?·in has completed his studies, if he feels called to the
religious life and his heart is estranged from the world, nothing can
more conduce to his welfarc than the endenvour to attain eternal bliss,
but if he has no such vocati.on, he should seek the consent of his teacher
and, hnving obtai nod permission, return to his father's bouse. He then
puts away all but his sacred thread, but continues the oblnti:ms and some
other ceremonies, the number o£ the oblntions being the same as during his
period of pupilago as Bmhrnaclui?·in. 1£ be be a Brahmfl,u, he wears a turbn.n,
and a sheet oight cubits in l~ngth and two in breadth is put on in the fashion
of a loin-cloth, one end being pnssed between his legs and £astenod behind
to the waist-piece, and tho other end brought forward and tied similarly
in front. Anothor sheet, five cubits long and two broad, is worn over
the shouldors, and this may have n suture. A householder of othel' castes
woars diffot'ont garmonts. Ho now marrios iu the manner tbat shall be
presently describod.
Tho housoholdol' ropeu.ts certaiu praycrs u.nd tlJus performs tho
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Homa sacrifice. He takes in his hand a stick of pipal 01' p al {lx~ wood, a
span in length and burns it in the Homa fire. Another stick of the same
kind is taken and passed into the fire and reserved, and when the next
H01na takes place, this stick is burnt and another like the fil'st is scortlhed
and reserved, and this is continued till the time of the Agni-hotra. 1 This
is a special kind of Honta or oblation. A pipal stick is set alight by
means of two other sticks and a cord forcibly worked by the hand, and
the fire is placed in three round earthen vessels. The figure of a tortoise
is then made of a ser and-a-quarter of rice-flour, and the three portions
are cooked in one lump and dressed with oil, and part of this is thrown iuto
the three fires as an oblation to the deities, and the remainder is given to
Bra.hmans. One of the three portions of the sacrificial fire is reserved,
and throughout his whole life, the daily H oma oblation is made with that
fire; the oblations cast into the fire in the name of the deities consist of
any barley, rice, clarified blltter, milk, wheat, that may be available, and
once every fifteen days in the fil'st degree of the moon's course he carries
out the ceremony as before. The ceremony of the Agni-hotra may not take
place till the period has elapsed between the fourth day after his mal'l'iage
and that on which the brido leaves her father's hOllse (to join her husband).\!
With the exception of the S'udra and the Mlechchh(t, the rest of the people
come generally under this second denomination. Four gharis before daybreak, the householder awakes and passes some little time on his bed in prayer.
He divides his day into eight portions, thus profitably employing his time.
F'i1'St, when the rays of the sun appear, he refreshes his sight with
its lustre, and next by looking upou fire, water, gold, a just prince, a Brahman, a cow, and clarified butter. If none of these eight be present, he must
look upon the p alms of his hands, and proceed to wash his mouth and
perform the Sandhya ceremonies. The second portion of his time he must
employ in study and occupy himself in the iuterpretation of the Vedas
and other brauches of knowledge. The thi?'d he spends in attendance on
his prince, and engages in state affairs. The fourth is occupied with his
own household. The fifth, which is about the entry of noon, he spends in
ablutions and the Sandhya ceremonies, and taking up water in both hands,
offers it to the deities, the great J.Ushis and (the manes of) his ancestors,
and repeats certain prayers. This libation is called ta?par;a. During the
l This is a Vedic oblaticn to Agni,
chiefly of milk, oil and sour gruel; there
are two kinds, nitya, or of constant obligation, aud kamya, or optional.
~ This is the true interpretation of the
se ntence, as I learn from a ilrahman PUll-

dit. Abul Fazl's language is t erse to obscurity without a knowledge of the sub·
jects he treats of. '1'he Agni-hotl'a cere·
mony cannot be performed till aftor mar·
riage, and th o presence of tbe wife is a.
necessary part of it.
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sixth, he prays to ViShl)U, Ma.hadeva, the Sun, DU1"ga, and G al)esa.
This is, called Deva-pujci, or worship of the gods, as will be more fully
described hel'eafter. In the seventh, he CftBts i nto the fire some of h is
food as an offering to the gods, and makes the HOlna sacrifice. Next follows the Atithi-pujri (Ot" the religious receptiou of a guest). He waits
expectantly for auy hungry person, and when he meets him, tre'tts him
with respect and satisfies his need, after which he himself eats, and this
act is called the Vai§vadeva-puja (or offel'ing to all deities). A Brahman
obtains his food in the following way. When the husbftndman hal'; reaped his field and the pOOl' have gleaned theil' £11, the Brahman tben follows in quest, and takes what he can find, and if he does not feel content
with this, he may receive from his own people; and if this is insufficient,
he may accept whatever is given to him without solieitation by anothel'
Brabman, a Kshatriya, or a Vaisya. If this is not his choice, be may beg;
and if he will llot submit to this, he may cultivate land. Trade is considered more objectionftble. A Brahman shou ld not keep more than
twel ve days' snpply of food, but to others an ablmdanee is permitted,
as has been explained. In the eighth, he listens to the rccital of the lives
of former holy men and performs t he ceremonies of the Homa and Sandhya. If he is hungry, he takes his meal. He then occupies himself till
the first watch of the night, in studying works of philosophy and reading
the lives of ancient sages, after which he goes to rest. Such are the
means by whieh he pl'ofitably employs his day and night. Other ceremonies performed during times of ecli p~e and festival~, are uumerous.
Thoso practised by the Ksbatriyas and Vaisyas who follow their special
occupations, are fewer as shall be presently described.
The thi?·d plJI'iod is that of thfl V£inapmstha or anchorite, a name given
also to the person so engaged. 'rhis is forbidden to a S'udra.
When one (of the other castes) arrives at old age, 01' bas a g l'andson,
he may wisely give np the management of h is household to his son or to a
relation, abandon worldly concerns, and leaving the city, retire into the
desert. He may thel'e bu.ild himself a hermitage, and putting away the
ontward pleasures of sense, practise mortification of his body in preparation
for his last journey. If Lis wife, through affection, desire to accompany
him, he may suffer it and not deny her, but he must resist all carnal
inclinations. Here he preset'ves the saet"ed fire of his daily sacrifice and
clothes himself with the le:1ves of trees or with skins, and he Inay wear a
COarse loin-cloth , He should never cut his haii' 01' his nails and morning, noon, and evening he should perform the prescribed ablntions and the
S ctndhva. Like the Grihastha, he shou ld perform the H01n£t sacrifice morning and evoning, but IIis ablutions are three times mOl'e nllmclons, in as
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much as he performs them ten times to the other's three. He must always
keep his head bowed down and follow the instructions given in the
Pataiijala system and carefully control the emotions of the spirit. He
sho~1d employ his t.ime in reading the Vedas, sleep only at night, and
lie on the bare ground. During the four months of the hot season he sits
between five fires, lighting four about him, and having the sun burning over
hmLd. During the foul' months of the rains he should live upon a stage
sustained by foul' poles, so that he may not be in danger from a flood
nor injure ~inute a,n imals by his movements, nor must he protect himself
from the weatber. During the four months of the cold season, he should
pass the night sitting in cold water. He should always observe the Ohandniyar,ta fast and eat only at nigbt. He is permitted to keep a store of
food sufficient for a year and should accept notbing from others, living
on grain and gathering wild fruits that bave fallen. He eats notbing that
is cooked, but he may moisten his food. If he can obtain naught else,
he may beg of other anchorites, and failing them, he may go into the town
to seek the necessaries of life but he must not remain there.
If h e is unable to live in tbis manner, he abandons all sustenance
and journeys onwards to the east or north till his bodily powers are
exhausted, or he throws himself into fire or water in self destruction, or,
casts himself down from a precipice and thus ends his life. They consider
tha t heaven is the reward of this course and final liberation is dependent
on tbe profession of asceticism. What is understood by some as mukti, or
final liberation, is, tha t in a former birth, this stage of abandonment of the
world had been attained.
The f ow ,th p e1'iod is Sannyasa, which is an extraordinary state of
austerity that nothing can surpass, and which when duly carried out is
rewarded by final liberation. Such a person His Majesty calls Sannyasi.1
After the completion of the third stage, and the habit of self-denial
in all sen su al pleasures is acquired, the disciple first obtains the permission of his t eacher and then quits his wife, shaves his head, beard, and
the hair of his face and abandons all worldly concerns. His teacher presents him with a loin-cloth and some covering and accepts a trifle in
return. He does not occupy himself with reading, but applies himself
entirely t o spirit ual contemplation. He passes his life alone in the wilds,
performs his ablutions morning, noon, and evening, and is scrupulous in
self-purification and practises the duties described in the Pataiijala system,
carrying them out after his own method. He performs the Sandhya and
then repeats from one to twelve thousand times the word Om, which is
1 'rhe tel'm S(l1In!lasi?l. was applied many conturies before his Majesty was born.
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the beginning of the Vedas. At the fourth g71'J,ri before the close of day,
he goes into the city, and repeats the name of God, begging at thTee, five,
01' seven houses of Brahmans, but does not take more tban a bandful of food
from each. If they put it into his hand he straightway eats it, or if they
throw it on the ground, he takes it np with his mouth or gathers it in
a cloth and eats it after cleansing it in a stream. He then retires to a
place where tbere is no sign of the cooking of food or lighting of a fire.
He avoids a S'udra or a Mlecbchha and if he is not quickly snpplied with
food, he does not wait. After eating he directs his eyes to the tip of hiR
nose or to his brow and pa,sses a brief space in meditation. He wa,lks
with his head and feet bare a,nd does not remain in anyone place. If he
is compelled to pass through a city or village, be does not remain in tbe
former more than three days nor ill the latter more th!tu one. In the
rains he abides in one spot and thus is his life passed. Some adopt the
course of religious abandonmeut both during the fil'st and second periods.
Some say tllat the first period extends to twenty-five yeat·s, and the
same is allowed fOl' the three other periods. The second is lawfnl to all
the four castes; the fh'st and third to all but S'udras, but the fourth
is exclusi vely for Brahmans.l
WORSHIP OF THE DEITY.

The Hindu sages declare that whoever seeks to do the will of God,
must devote cert:1in works exclnsively to purposes of worship and the fir'st
six: of tho nine schools already alluded to, comprise this under four heads.
The Fi"st isfS'VAltA-PUJA,

or
Divine WO?·ship.

Since according to their belief, the Supreme Deity can assume an
elemental form without defiling the skirt of the robe of omnipotence, they
first make various idols of gold and other substances to represent this
ideal and gmdually withdrawing the mind from this material worship,
they become meditatively absorbed in the ocean of His mysterious Being.
Sixteen ceremonies conduce to this end . After the performance of the
Homa and Sandhyli obligations, the devotee sits down facing the east or
north, and taking np :1 littlo rice and water spI'iukles (the idol) with t,h e
intention of beginning the worship of God. Then follows the Kalasa-p{t,jli
1 The dutios of thoso periods may be read in Wilson's Vislll}u Purul).3.. Chapters

IX to XII, and ill Manu..
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or pitcher-worship. The water of the pitcher which is required for the
ceremony is venerated after a special manner.l He next performs the
Sankha-puja, wherein the white shell is venerated which is filled with
water to be poured over the idol. Next follows the Ghanta-puja,
in which the gong is plastered with sandalwood ungueut and worshipped. When these are concluded, he sprinkles a little rice with the
intention of soliciting the manifestation of the deity. Such is the
first of the sixteen ceremonies. (2). The intention is made that the
prayer of the supplicant may be accepted. A throne of metal or other
substance is placed as a seat. for tbe deity. (3). He pours water into
a vessel that he may wash his feet when he comes, it being the custom
of the country to wash the feet of supel·jors when they enter a house.
(4). He throws down water thrice on the ground to represent the rinsing of the mouth by that mystical being, as it is also a custom of this
country among the more refined classes to offer this service to a superior
before meal-time. (5). Sandal, flowers, betel, and rice are thrown into
water and thus offered. (6). The idol is lifted up with its seat and carried
to another place. With the right hand a wbite conch-sbell is held while
with the left a gong is struck and the water is pourcd over tbe idol which
is then washed. (7). The idol is then dried with a cloth and placed upon
its throne and it is dressed in such costly robes as circumstances can furnisb.
(8). It is then invested with the sacred string. (9). The sectarial
mark is next made in twelve places with sandal. (10.) Flowers or leaves
are then strewn over it. (ll). It is fLlmigated with perfumes. (12).
A lamp is lit with clarified butter. (13). Food according to ability is
then placed on a table before the idol, which is then distributed to people as
the idol's leavings. (14). Is the Namas-7,/wa which is a posture of supplication. He repeats the praises of God with heart and tongue and falls
prostrate with his whole body like a stn,ff. This prostration is called
dar;rJ,a-vat (staff-like) ; he so prostrates himself that eight of his limbs
touch the earth,-the two knees; tbe two hands, the forehead, the Dose, and
the right and left cheeks. TlJis is called Sashtanga, (eight members). Mfl.ny
perform one of these two obeisances in suppli9fl.tion before the great. (15).
Oircumambulating the idol several times. (16). Standing like a slave
before it, and taking leave.
In each of these ceremonies, prayers are repeated and particular acts
are performed. Some consider only five of these ceremonies from the
1 A twig of each of the following
sacred trees: Ficus 1'eligiosa, Ficus indica, Ficus glome1'ata, Mimosa albida and

the Mangifem Indic~ are placed in the
pitcher of water as an oblation.

•
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7th to the 13th, as impcrative, others practise more; except a S'6.dt'a and
a Sannyasin, all otbers perform this worship thrice daily.
Worsbip is of six: kinds: (1). In the heart. (2). Making the Sun
a meaDS of divine adoration. (3). Causing fire to serve the purpose
of spiritual recollection. (4). Worshipping in presence of wn.ter. (5).
Cleaning a spot of ground as a place for worship. (6). Making an idol
a representative object of prayel·. They also make images of those who
have attn.ined to God and account theie veneration as a means of salvation.
The Second lcind isYAJ~A,l
01'

S ac?·ifice.

By this tbe favour of tbe deities is obtained and it becomes tbe means
of securing the blessing of God. The term J ag is also used. Paka-yajna
(simple or domestic sacrifice) is making the Roma in tbe name of tbe
deities and bestowing cbarity before taking food. This is variously performed. Japa-yajna is the m1ttteTing of incantations and tbe names of God.
These two, like the first, are of daily practice. Vidhi -yajna or ce?'emonial
act of worship is of numerous kinds, in each of which important conditions are prescribed, large sums of money expended n.nd many animals
sacrificed . One of these is the Asvamedha, 01' horse-sac?'ifice, which is
performed by sovereign princes. When its necessary preparations are
completed, n. white horse baving the rigbt en.r black, is brought ont and
consecrated by cC'ctain incantations, and (being turned loose) it is followed
in its mn.rch by an army for conquest which in a short time subdues the
world and the king of every territory (wbich it enters) tenders submission n.nd joills tbe victorious forces. They pretend tbat whoever performs
this sacrifice a hundred times, becomes lord of heaven. Many are said
to have attained this rank and marvellous legends are told of them. If
he cannot perform that Dumber lIe obtains an eminent place in that
region. 2 Another is the Rrija-suya-yajna, one of the conditions attached to which is the presence of all the princes of the world at the
great festivn.l, each of whom is appointed to a particular duty, and the
1 In Hindi. Jagna, and Jag. Cf. MmleI', Hist. S::msk. Lit. p. 203, and f:I'. In
Pc~ka-yadna the former wOl'd is not to be
taken in the sense of cooking but signifies 8m all or (food.
2 After the return of the king, if suocessful, with tho vanqnished princes in

his train, the horse was sometimes immolated, after the festival of r ejoicing.
Failtlre in conqllest was followed by
contempt and ridicule of overweening
pretension. 1'he antiquity of this sacrifice goes back to Vedic times. Albiruui
briefly describes it in Chap. LXV.
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service at the banquet can be performed only by them. Whoever luts twice
inaugurated this ceremony becomes lord of heaven, and many .(are said)
to bave obta,i ned this happiness. There are manifold kinds of these saOl·ifices, but the two herein mentioned musl; suffice.
The Thil'd kind is-

DANA,
01'

Alms giving.

There are numerous forms of this meritorious precept and various are
the modes by which tho provision for mfl.n's last journey is secured. The
following sixteell are acco unted the most important:(1). 'l'ttld-dana or the weighing of the person against gold, silver
and other valuables. (2). Him'IJyaga?'bha-dana: an idol of Brahma is
fashioned of gold, having four faces in each of which are two eyes, two ears,
a mouth and nose. It must have fOllr bands, and the rest of the members are after the form of men. It must be 72 fingers high and 48 in
breadth. Its weight may vary between a minimum of 33 tolahs and 4 ma.•has
and a maximum of 3,410 tolahs. It is decked with jewels, and incantations
are pronounced over it. (3). Brahma'IJtJa-dana, or alms of the egg of
Bl·ahm(£.l An egg is made of gold in two parts which when joined together
have an oval shape. Its weight varies between a minimum of 66 tolahs and
7 mashas and a maximum of 3,633 toluhs and 4 mashas. Its length and
breadth may not be less than twelve fingers nor greater than one hundred.
(4). Kalpa-ta?·u-dana. This is the name of a tree 2 (taru) which is one of the
fourteen treasures brought out of the sea, as will be related. A similar tree is
made of gold, and birds are represented sitting on its branches. It should
weigh not less than 12 tolahs, and the maximum weight as above. (5).
Go-sahasra-dana, is the alms of a thousand cows with one bull, having the
tips of I;heir horns, according to ability, plated with gold or silver and
their humps covered with copper, with bells and tassels of yak's hair round
their necks, and pearls in their tails. (6). Hil·ar;.ya-7cdmadhenu-clana. 8
A golden cow and calf are made; they may be of three kinds; the first
weighs 3,410 to las ; the second, the half of this weight, and the third weighs
one-fourth. (7). FIira'IJydsva-dana. A golden horse is fashioned weighing
from ten tolahs to 3,633 tolahs and fourmashas. (8). Him'IJyasua-mtlta.
A chariot of gold of the first of the above-mentioned weights is made with
1

See p. 11 of this Vol.

S Of Inch'a's paradise, granting all de·

sires.
3 Dilen'll is a milch· cow, or a cow that

has calved. Kcinna-dhenu is the cow of
plenty, belonging to the sage Vaisishtha,
yielding all that is desired. For Him·
~lyu·fJa?·bha.
See p. 163.
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four wllccls and from four to eight horses weighing from tcn to 6,606 tolahs
and eight mashas. (9). H emakasti-?'atha-dana is an alms of a. cha?'iot
of goltl drawn by four elephants. Its weight is fl'om sixteen tolahs and eight
ma$has to the maximum aforesaid. (10). Pancha-ldngala-ddna is a gift of
five plDttghs of gold of the above weight. (11.) Dham-dana, is a figure of
the surface of the ea?·th made of gold, upon which are represented mountains,
woods and seas, weighing not less than sixteen tolahs, eight rnashas, and
not more than 3,633 tolahs. (12) . Visva-chalcra-dana. A complete radiate of
eight petals is made of gold representing the entire dome of the heavens, and
is of four weights, viz. 3,333 tola,ks, four 17llzshas: half of the above: one·
fourth: 66 tolahs, 8 mashas. (10), Kalpa-lataduna is in the shape of a
creepe?". Ten t endrils are made of gold, weighing from sixteen to 3,330
tolahs, four mashas, (14). Sapta.saga?·a-dana. ,T he seven seas are represented in gold wcighing not less than twenty-three tolahs, four mashas, and not
more than the weight above given. The length and breadth of each of these
are twenty-one fingers, 0\' the half thereof, The first sea is filled with salt;
the second, with milk j the third, with clarified butter; the fourth, with
molaeses; the fifth, with buttel'-milk j the sixth, with sugar j the seventh
with Ganges-water. (15). Ratna-dhenu-dana, the representation of a cow
with a calf made up of j ewels. (16). Maluibhuta-ghata-dana, I is a representation in gold of the figure of a man surmounted by the head of an
elephant, whieh is called Ga'f}e8a. Its weight is from sixteen tolahs, eight
mdskas to 3,330 tolahs, four mdshas.
In some works the first or 'l'uld-ddna, the weight whereof should be
not less than 106 tolahs, eight 'I1uishas, nor more than 833 tolahs, four mashas,
is alone given, and the remaining forms are omitted . There is also some
differellce of opinion regarding the distribution. Some give only to the
A chdrya or teacher who shares the alms with others, while some bestow
it also upon otber Brahmans.
For each 0-£ these forms of cbarity, there are various injunctions.
Althoug h no distinct season is fixed, they are regarded as of more efficacy
in times of eclipse and when the sun entel's Cn.pricorn and on some other
ocCaSiOtlR. Strn.nge legends are told of them and of their resnlts, as for
instancc regn.rding the fil'st kind, if the giver weighs himself agn.inst gold,
he will remaiu in paradise for a thousand million kalpas and tLdvallee from
1 llfaha -blm t a signifies a C hnge ereatnre' and C ghal a ' is th e frontal sinns of
an elephant. GAQosa was tilo sou of
S'iva and Pal'vati aud is il.1vokou at tJie
beginning of uudertakings as removing
obstaclos. lie is l'Opl'o8ontcd as a short

pot-bellied man frequently mounted on
a rat or attended by one, and to denote
his sagaoity, has the head of an elephant,
with, howe,er, but one tusk.-Monie?·

Williams.
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degree to degree of beatit'llde, and when he l'e-assumes human form will
become a migh ty monarch.
The Fou?,th kind isS'RADDHA,

or
Oe1'emonies in honOU1' of deceased ancest01·S.

is

The charity is given in the name of deceased ancestors and of various kinds, but four are specially observed: (1) . On the day of decease
aud its anniversary. (2). On the first day of the first quarter of the
new moon. (3). On the six.teenth lunar day of the month of Kttd1', (Scpt.
Oct.). (4). Bestowing charity in a place of worship in the name of the
deceased.
The manner of performing it is to bestow money and gifts in kind,
dressed and undressed, 011 Bl'ahmans in the name of father, gl'andfather
and great grandfather including theil' wives, and in the same way on the
three directly ascending male ancestors of the mother and their wives.
All four castes may perform this ceremony.
When these f0111' duties of worship, sacrifice, alms-giving and commemoration of the deceased, as now described, are performed, the worslJip of God is accounted to be pedect!y carried out, and without them it is
not effected.
AVATARAS,

01'
Incantations oj the Deity.

'rhey believe that the Snpreme Being in the wisdom of His counscl,
assumes an elementary form of a special character for the good of thc
creation, and many of the w i8est of the Hindus accept this doctrinc.
Such a complete incarnation is called p{{,1'~avatam, and that principle which
in some created forms is scintillant with the rays of the divinity and bestows extraordinary powers is called Ansavatam or partial incarnation.
These latter will not be here considered.
Of the fil'st kind they say that in the whole fOUL' Yugas, ten manifestations will take place, and that nine have up to thc prcsent time appearcd.
MATSY AVA'rARA,

or
Fish-Inca1·nation.

The Deity was herein manifested under the form of a fish. They say
that in the DniviQ,a 1 countt'y at the extremity of the Dekhan in the city
1 'l'he Coromandol Coast from Madras

BouLlJw,ud whoro tho Tamil lallgultge
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of Blul.dravat.i, during the Satya Yuga on the eleventh lunar dlly of the
month of P7ullg~tna (Feb.-March), Raja Manu, having' withd l'awn himself
from all worldly concerns, and being then ten hundred thonsand years
of age, lived in the practice of great austel'itie'!. He was performing' his
ablutions on the banks of the river Kritamala when a fish came into his
hand and said" preserve me." It remained in his hand a day and night
and as it increased in size, he put it into a cup, and when it grew
larger, he placed it in a pit,cher. When the latter could not contain
it, he put it into a well aud thence transferred it to a lake and afterwards to the Ganges. As the Ganges could not hold it, he gave it place
in the ocean, and wben it filled the ocean, the Raja recognised' the origin
of the miracle and worshipped it and prayed for a revelation. He
hcard the following answer: "I am the Supreme Being. I have assumed
the form of this creature for thy salvation and t hat of a few of the elect.
After seven days. the world will be destroyed and a flood shall cover the
earth. Get thou into a certain ark with a few of the righteous together
with the divine books and choice medicinal herbs and fasten the ark to this
horn which cometh out of me." The deluge continued one million, seven
hundred and twenty-eight thousand years after which it suhsided.L
K6RMAVA'l'ARA,

or
Tortoise-Inca1·nation.
In the Satya Y~tga in the light half of the month of Karttilca (Oct.Nov.), on the twelfth lunfl,r day, the Creator manifested himself in the
shape of a tortoise. They rclate that the deities wished to obtain the
water of immortality after the manner of butter by chul'11ing the ocean
of milk. Instead of a churning-stick, they used the lftrgest of the
is spoken. The Kritam6.1a occurs in the
V"ish~u Pura~a; but the Kurma reads
Ritumala: according to Wilson neither
name is verified.
1 Th e sto ry is told in the MabRbhtirnta
with reference to the Matsya PI11'a l~a as
its authority which wOllld imply that
the poem i~ Jater th an the Pllr6 1~<l, bnt
according to Wil son, th e great epic is
mnch older th an any extant PIlL"!,,~a, and
the simplicity of the story in the Mahabharata is of milch more antiqne com·
plexion t han the extravugance of the
actnal Matsya Pur"l~a. In the former,

37

Manu collects the seeds of existing
things in the ark, exp lained in the latter
as eff ected by the power of Yoga. J n
the latter, the great serpents come to
serve as oords to faste n the ark to the
horn of the fi sh ; in th e form er, a cable
of ropes is used. As the ark is horne
on the waters, Manll enters into conver so with tI,e fisb, and its r ep lies whicn
concern the cre",tion, r egal dynasties
and the dnties of the different orders,
form tbe subject of the PUl"lil~a .- Wilson,
V.P.
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mountains, J\Tc£ndam. From its excessive weight the mountain sunk into
the ocean, and great were their difficulties. The Deity assumed tbis sbape
and bore up tbe mountain on bis back and tbe gods obtained tbeir desire.
By this miraculous act, fourteen priceless objects wel'e brought up
from the sea : -(1). Lakshrni, the goddess of fortune, appeared as a bride
and thus a source of bappiness to all creatures was obtained . (2). Kat£stubha-rna!li or the wonderful jewel Kat£stnbha, of extraordinary lustre
and in va lue beyond price. (3). Pa?'ijcitalra-vrilcsha, th e miraculons tree
Pal'~jtttaklL l whose flowers never fade and whose fragrance fills the universe. Some say that it grants all desires. It is called also Kalpavriksha.2 (4). SW'a, (the goddess of) wine. (5). phanvanta?'i, the physician (of the gods) who could heal tbe sick and raise the dead to life. In
his rigbt ll and, he held a leech and in bis left (a branch of) the myrobalan
tree. s Hi s Maj esty considers that these two should be regarded separately and the num bel' of tl'easures be accounted sixteen. (6). Oha?ld?'a-?l?a1,li,
the (moon-gem or) world-illumining moon. (7). Kamc£-dhenu, the miraculous cow which gavefortL from her udders t.he gmtification of every wish.
(8). A.i?'llvata, t he white elephant (of In dra) with four tusks. (9). S'ankha,
the white conch-shell of wondrous sound that bestowed victory on wLomso ever possessed it. (10). Visha, deadly poison. (ll). A.rnrita, the water
of life. (12). Rambhci, the nymph, beautiful and sweet-dispositioned. 40
(13). A'iva, the horse with eight heads. (14). Samngadhanus, or tIle
bow Sfl.?'anga of whicb the unerring arrow carried to any distance.
After producing these inestimable treasures, the tortoise descended
into t"he earth and is believed still to exist.

01'

B oa?·-Inca?·nation.

In t.he Satya Yuga, on the day of the full moon in the month of
J(a?'tt-ilca (Oct.-Nov.) iu the city of Bmhrnava?·ta b near Nimislu1.m 6 and
l 'l'he corA.1 tree, E"ythdna Ind'ica, one
of the five trees of Paradise.
2 Oommonly Kalpa.tw·u, the latter being synonymous with vriksha, a tree.
S Accordi ng to Mon ier Williams, h e
h eld a cup of Amrita in his bands. DhanvA.ntari is also the n ame of the author
of the Ayur-Veda.
4> A nymph of Indra's paradise, sometimes regardod as a fOl'm of La kshm i,

and popularly accepted as a type of
fe mA.le beanty. The order and number
of these ocef1.n treasures varies in different accoun ts. See the Vishl)n PUral)a
on the churning of the ocean. I. IX.
6 See p . 33. According to M.anu (II.
17) it is a di strict b etween the Sarasvati
and Drisadvf1.ti rivers.
6 Or Naimi.ha from S. nimisha, a
t willkling; t.he name of a forost and
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Ayodhya" this m11l1irestation took place. Oue or thc Dait~/as named
had passed a long period in the practice of austerities 11nd
the worship of God. On e day the D eity appeared to him in visible form
and asked him what he desired. Rejoiced at these gracious words, he
enumerated many noxious animals and prayed for exemption from their
injury and that h e might be monarch of the whole universe. Shortly
after h e obtained his wishes, and dispossessing lndra of the sove reig nty of
heaven, committed its charge to one of his own kindred , The deities and
Brahma bastened to Vishl~u and besought his aid. As in th e r eq uest f01"
exemption the name of the boar had been omitted, they received this
answer, " I will manifest myself nnder that form and d eprivo him of li fo. "
Soon afterwards, Vishl)u took this shape ar.d entering his capital, dcstroyed him, This is pointed out as having taken place at SOl"OTl.2 'fhe
enrth wns ngain peopled with the virtuous nnd Indra recovered his sovereigntyof tho world above.
The period of this manifestation was a thousand YC11rs,
Him~lyctk8ha 1

NARA- STNlJA,
01'

loIan- Lion-Inca?'nation,
This was a form from the head to the waist like a lion and the lower
parts resombling a man, and was manifested in the 8at!Ja Y~I{Ja on t he
fourteenth of th e light half of the month of Vaisalcha (April-May), in
the oity of JIimr,zyap'um now commonly called Hindau n 3 neal' the m etro sh rin (l, celebrnted as the r os id once of
to whom Sauti r elalod the
Mah ,l.bbU l'ata Tho district was so -callod
because tbe sage Gaura-mukha dostroyed an a rmy of Asums in a twinkling.
Monier Williams, who refers to the UaMbh, Adi., p. 7275, Vana" p, 6079, It
is called Nimkhar in the I. G" a, town
in the Sitapur Dist., Ondb, on tho left
bR.nk of the Gumti, 20 mil es from S itapur town. Lat. 27 0 20' 55" N. a nd long,
800 31' 40",_ It is described as a plaoe
of great sancli ty with nnm eron s tanks
and temples, In ono of the tanks, Rama
is sai d to havo wash od away hi s s in of
slaying a BrahmR.n in t he person of
Ruvana, tho ravishor of Sita,
I Fawn-eyeel, an opithot " Iso of Siva;
c~rtain ~i shi s

in the Vish1).u Pnra1).a the two sons of
Diti, are lli/'a.~lyakalipu (clothed in gold)
and IIi"n1J,y aksha (goldon -eye d),
2 In the Eta h distl'ict, N , W. P. It i~
a town of great antiqnity according to
the I , G. and was originally known as
Ukala-Kshetra, bnt aHer the destruction
of Hira1).yaksha, the name was changed
to Sukat'a-Kshetra (beneficent.region),
Devout Ilindus aftor vi iting lIfathnra, go
on to Soron to batho in t he Dnrhganga
which is here lin ed wi t h handsome t,empIes and ghats. 'l'ho [ , G. in corr ect ly
gives tho Daitya's n ama as Bira'!yak asyapa, and Ulmla is perhaps for Utkala
or Ulkarl\,
S In the Jaipnr State, situated in 26 0
44' N ., find loog , 77 0 5' Fl, on tb o old
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polis of Agl'a. They say that Him'(lyakasip~~ of the Daitya race spent
many long years in a life of austerity until the Deity appeared to him
and p,sked his desire. His first prllyer was that his death might not take
place by night nor by day, and next, he begged protection against all
noxious animals which he severally named, and, lastly, that be might obtain
sovereignty over the realms above and below. His request was granted.
'1'he deities yielded submission to him and the world was filled with the unrighteous. The chief spirits implored aid of Vishl}u through Brahma and
their prayer was heard. It is said that Hi1'a'(lya7ca{;ipt~ had a son called
Prahlada who, like the deities, worshipped the Supreme God and follOlved
the path of truth in spite of his fat,h er, who tbough be subjected his son
to much persecution, was unable to turn him from that course. One evening his father asked him where the Supreme Being dwelt. He repli ed
that he was omnipresent and to explain his meaning, pointed to a pi ll ar
in which also he declared the Deity to be. '1'11 e king in folly smote
it with his sword, and by a miracle from heaven, the above form came
forth from it and tore him to pieces at the interval of time between night
and day, and his death was caused by an animal of a specially-created
type. It is said that this divine form askcd Pmhlada to choose some
boon. Tho great-souled youth prayed only for final liberat.ion (jivanmukti), which is eternal life freed from the defilement of corporal existence
and from the bonds of joy and sorrow. This manifestation continued olle
h unclred years. l
VAMANA,

Dwmj- Inca1·natioll.
In the Trela Y~tga, on the twelfth da.y of th e light lla1f of the mont.h
of Bh6d1'alJada (H. Bhddol', Aug.-Sept.) in the city of Sonbhadn), on the
banks of the Narbada, this llew manifestation was born of Aditi in the
house of Kasyapa, the son of Marichi,Z the son of the legendary Brahma.
ronte from Agra to Mhow, 71 miles S. W.
of tbe fot'mer, oQ.ce an extensive city
and now mnch decayed. The Mahabhir
fair helc11111nually, is attended by as many
100,000 pilgrims. I. G.
1 Four cbapters of the Vish!)n Pnl'a!)a, from the 17th to the 21st, are taken
up with the history of the legend, but
tbe death of Bira!)yakasipu is mention.
cd without tho immodi"to ci rcumstances

I\S

which gave occasion to it. Wilson reo
gards this l\S another instance of a briof
reference to popul"r legends frequent in
that Purs!)a. It is referred to, he observes, in several other Pur"l)fts, but he
had himself met with the story in detail
only in the Bhiigavata.
2 '1'he variallt in the note mOre ap.
proximates to the true name than tllltt
chosen in tho text. Marichi was ono of
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This incarnation continued a thousand years. Bali of the Daitya race
uuderwent an austere penance to obtain the sovereignty of the three
worlds. The Bountiful Giver of all desires revealed himself and granted
his wish and Bali thus ' obtained a mighty dominion. Having subdued
the throned princes of the gods, he left them in possession of their priucipalities. He performed many sacrifices, but neglected to present to the
deities their customary offerings. The latter, through the intercession
of Brahroa, implored VishJ;lu to dethrone him who comfort,ed tbem by
revealing the issue of events. In tho same year tbis moon-orb displayed its radiance, and when the child grew in wisdom, in conformity
with rule and custom he was placed under the tuition of the sage
Bhamdwaja. With his preceptor he attended the sacrifice which the king
had inaugurated at KUl'nkshetra, and after the royal custom, Bali asked
him what boon be desired. He replied," I ask of thee as much ground
as I can cover witb three steps." The king in amazement rejoined, " Is
so sligbt a gift craved of a monarch so illustrious and powerful?" When
at last, after some debate he conseuted, the first step was so great that it
covered the earth and the lowel' regions. The second measured the extent
of the celestial world. The Raja delivered himself up in bonds in commutation of the third step. On account of the natural goodness of the
Raja'S disposition, after depriving him of his universal sovereignty, be
conceded to him the rule of the nether world.!

or
Ii/carnation of Rama with the axe.
In the honse of J'amadagui a Brahman, and of his wife Rer.:tuki1"
during the T?'etd Y-uga, ou the third day of the light half of the month
of Vaisakha, in the village of Rankatta ~ near Agra, this human form was
born.
the Prajapatis and the father of Kasya·
pa. One of I he most sacred spots 011
the Narhadli to this day is a site near
Broach city where Hali performed tbe
horse· sacrifice. According to the 1. G.,
on the doubtful anthority of the Rewa
Pnriol).a (Rewa being another name for
the Narbada), the saTlctity of the Ganges
will cease in the 8am vat year 1951 (1895),
while that of the Nnl'hada will perpe·
tually endure.

1 This is brioBy allnded to in the 1st
Chap of the V. P., but fuller details are
fonnd, aocording to Wilson, in the Bhagava.ta and in the KLlrma, Matsya Hnd
V{\IDana Pnral).as. Bharadwaja was one
of the seven l:tishis,
2 This is prohably a corruption of
aranyaka, a forest, wherein his hermi·
tllge was bum to which he took his
bride, the daughter of Raja Prasenajit.
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Karttavirya of the Daitya 1 race, who llad neither hands nor feet, was
at tha t time on the throne. In greal affiiction on account of his misfol'tune, he a,bandoned the world and retired to the Kail::lsa mountain to undergo
penance. Mahadeva vouchsafing his favour, gave him a t.housand arms
and at his prn.yer bestowed 011 him the sovereignty of the three worlds.
But he oppressed the deities for W l1ich reason they implored his destruction, and tlleir supplication was heard. They say that Jamadagni was d escended from MaMdeva and ReJ;luka. from Aditi mother of the deities
(A'dityas). She had five sons, the fifth being Para,s urama. He was
instruct,ed by lIfabadeva in the Ka,ilasa mountain, and Jamad ag ni his
father wOl'shipped in the desert. Karttavit'ya was one day engaged in the
pastime of hunting a,nd he happened to pa,ss by the hermita,ge of Jama dagni and sought there to satisfy his hnnger and thirst. The hermit
brought forth food and drink, besides jewels and valuable presents
befitting a monarch. The king was amazed and refused to touch th em
till he WflS informed concerning their possession. H e rep lied tha t Indr!!"
the ruler of the celestial regions, had bestowed upon him the cow KamodhentL which supplied him with. all that he r equil'ed. The king seized
with avarice, demanded the cow. He answered that he could not comply
with his request without the sanction of Indra, and that no earthly po wet'
conld take possesR ion of it. The king enraged determined to use force, but
notwithstanding all the troops he could collect and his hostile attempts, he
could not prevail. At length one night he came secretly and slew J ama. dagni, but found 110 trace of the cow. R er.lUka sent fOt, her SOn P a rasllrama, and performing the funeral ceremonies of the d ece~~sed, burnt
1 This is an error, probably of a copyist.
H e was sovereig n of the H ai haya tribe
d escendants of Yadll from the twelfth
prince of the lunar line. Of this tribe
there were five great di visions, the
T6.10j:tnghas, Vitihotras , K vantyas, Tun·
dikeras and Jlita.s. Th ey dwelt in Cen·
tral Iudia . The ca.pital of th e .first
named was "Mahishma.ti or ChuH "Ma.hes·
war, still call ed, a.ccorcling to Col. 'I'odd
S c,has?'a .br;ihu ki basti, 'village of the
thousand armed,' i.
of Ka rttavirya.
(Rajasthan,!. 39, n,), Th ese tribes must
have preceded tbe Rajput tribes by whom
their country, }i alwa, Ujjaiu and tbe
valley of the Nal'bacla, is now occnpi ed,
A l'emnallt of tho lIaihaya sLil I exists

e.,

at the top of the valley of Sobagpur
in Bh agel-kh a~lj., awar e of their ancient
lineage and celebrated for t heir valour.
Their predatory connection with the
Sakas, suggests their Scythian origin,
whioh the word Haya, moaning in Sansk.
a horse, is supposed to confil-m, perhaps
from their nonlaclic habi ts implied in the
Homeric name, Hippemolgi. Wilson hints
their connection ;'vith the Huns. See his
notes to Book IV, Chapters III and X I, V
P . 'I'he Kail ~sa monntain, the fabled Para:
dise of Siva is pl ftCe d by the Hindus,
north of the l\1a~asa lake and r egarded
as one of the lofti est peaks of the H im a·
layas. Vide Vol. II, 313, n. 2.
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hel'sclf accol'c1ing to tIle custom of her people and laid upon hoI' son the
injnnction· to avenge her. Parasurama, endued with miraculous power,
set out to engage the king, and twenty pitched battles took place. In the
last, tbe king was slain and tbe deities recovered tbeir sovereignty. He
then collected the wealth of the universe and bestowed it in alms at a
sacrificial ceremony, and then abandoning the world, retired to the obscurity of a solitndc. l
He is still believed to be living and his habitation is pointed out
in the mountain Mahendra of the Konkan.

RAMAvATARA,
01'

Rama -I ncamalion.
Thoy relate that RUval~a one of the Rakshasas two generations in descent from Brahma,~ Lad ten heads and twenty hands. He underwent
ansterities for a period of ten thousand years in the Kailasa mountain
and devoted his heads, one after another in this penance in the hope of
obtaining tbe sovereignty of the three worlds. The Deity appeared to
Lim and granted his prayer. The gods were afflicted by his rule and
as in the former instances, solicited his dethronement which was vouchsafed, and Rama was appointed to accomplish this end. He was accordingly born during the 'l'1'eta Yuga on the ninth of the light hali of the
month of Ohaitm (l\larch-April) in the city of Ayodhya, of Kausalya
wife of Raja Dasaratha. At the fhst dawn of intell igence, he acquired
illllCh learning and withdrawing from all worldly pursuits, set out journeying through wilds and gave a fresh beauty to his life by visiting holy
shrines. He became lord of the earth and slew Raval~a. He ruled for
eleven thousand years and introduced just Jaws of administration. 3
K~ISIIJ:lAVA'l'ARA,
01'

Inca1'natiIJn as Krish!la.
MOl'e tban four thousand years ago, Ugrasena of the Yadu r ace bore
sway in his capital of Mathura. His son K ansa rebelled alld dethroning
1 '£his fable is token from the MahabMrata and inserted in the 7th Chapter,
llook IV, of the Visbr;>u Purur;>a. In this,
Rama uses his axe to cut off his moth er's
head at the co mmand of his fath er, who
restored her again to life at his sou's request, 'I.'h e sons of Kurttavlt'ya are th ere
said to r eve nge the death of theil' fMhel'

by slaying J ama.dagni iu Uama's absence.
2 He was tho son of Vismva s, son of
Pulastyn, son of Brahma.
3 'I.'h e literature of the Ramayana in
various lall g uages is sufficiently well.
kllown to dispeuse with a r efer ence to
the details of this Avutal'a.
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his father ruled with a persecuting hand, while at the same time Jarasandha, Sisupala and other princes of the Daityas exercised unbounded
tyranny .. 'rhe afflicted earth assuming the form of a cow, hastened with
Brahma to Visht;lU aud implored their destruction. The prayer was
granted and the divine commission was entrusted to KrishJ.la. They say
that the ast.rologers foretold to Kansa that a child would shortly be born
and that his reign wonld be at an end. He thereupon ordered the slanghter of all infants and thns each year the blood of many innocent children
was shed nntil his sister Devaki married Vasndeva of the Yadn race_
Now Kansa heard a report that Devaki's eighth son would be the cause
of his death. He therefore confined them both in prison and put to death
every son that was born to them. In the beginning of the Kali Y7tga, on the
eighth lunar day of the dark half of the month of Bhadmpada (Aug.Sep.), in the city of Mathura near the metropolis of Agra, the child was
born while the guards were negligent. The fetters fell off and the
doors were opened and the child spoke thus. "On the other side of the
Jamuna, a girl has even now been born in the house of the cowherd N anda,
and the family are asleep. Take and leave me there and bring the
girl hither." As Vasudeva set out to fulfil this injunction, the river
became fordable and the command was obeyed. KrishQ.a in his ninth
year killed Kansa, released Ugrasena from prison and seaied him on the
throne. He also engaged the other tyrants and overthrew them.
He lived one hundred and twenty-five years and had 16,108 wives,
each of whom gave birth to ten sons and one daughter, and each wife
thought that she alone shared her husband's bed.

or
Buddha-Incarnation.
He was born of Maya in the house of Raja Sudhodana of the race
of Ramachandra during the Kali Yuga, on the eighth of the light half of
the month of Vaisakha in the city of Makata.l

1 For' city' read' country.' Magadha
is here intended, of which the capital
was Rajagriha. According to Spencer
Hardy it is called Makata by the BnrmaDS and Siamese, Mo-ki-to by the
Chinese, and Makala Kokf by the Ja,panese . See' Manual of Buddhism,' p. 140,
on the Buddha's five perceptions re-

gariling the character of the period, the
continent, country, family and day of
Buddha-manifestations. The city of
Kapilavastu is supposed to have witnessed the birth of the last. According
to Hardy, Buddha was saiel to have bp.en
born "on Tuesday, the day of the fllll
moon in the month of Weaak, the De-
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They say tbat as many sacrifices were pedormed at this pet'iod and
the number of animals sacrificed was very large, Vishl)u willed to appeal'
in human form to condemn the Vedic institutions Sond their sacrificial
rites. For this reason he became incarnate in that year and lived to the
age of a hundred. Some account of him has already pl'eeeded.
KALKYAVNI'ARA,
01'

Rallci·Inca1'1~ation.

At the cl0 e of the LCali Y1lga, in the tenth of the li ght half of the
monLh of Vnisaldw, this birth will take place in the family of the Bt·i\hman Vishl)uyasas from the womb of his wife Yasovati in Lhe town of Sambhala. 1
They say that a time will come when a just prince will Hot be left
upon the earth, illi quity will abound, grain become excess ively dear, alld
the age of mell will become shorte ned so that they willllot live beyond
thirty yeal's, and deatbs will be rife. For the remedy of tbese disordel's,
the Deity wi II become incarnate and renew the world in righteousness.
Some add fourteen other Avatlims, making them twenty-four, and
have written works on the histories of each, relating many extraordinary
legends.
~fally men fashion images of these Avatclms in silver and gold and
wOI'ship them, but the Jaiuas and Buddhas do not believe in the complete
incarnations (P·I~1·!UlVCttams).
UNCLEAN TlII NGS.

These are,-wine, blood, semen, excrement, urine, excretions from the
mouth, nose, ears and eyes, sweat, hair, detached nails, bones of animals
whose flesh is forbidden, a woman in her courses, and one newly delivered during the period hereinafter stated, any dead animal, fOl'bidden
food, a sweeper, an ass, a dog, (tame) swine, the dust that rises from off
an ass, goat, sheep or broom, and the mud shaken out of a gal'ment, a
klttft [Na/CshaiffJ. (.1) 1 being Wi sa [ Visa·
khfl. (?) J" But as he jnstly observes, it is
easy to be mintlte when tho annalist
eonsults oll ly hi~ imagination.
l See Vol. H, p. 16, n. 1. He is to
appeal' on a white hOl'80 with a flashing
sword for the final d stl'llction of Mlech·
ohhns and those that lovo iniquity, >tnd
to l'c·estahli Ii ,·ightcOilSllOSS. 'l 'he simi.
3~

1arity of the idoa and oxpression to the
.Apocalyptic vision of the white horse
and its rider will roadily OCOllr to
mind and the analogy between some of
those manifestations and certain seenos
in the New Testament has often been
obsorvcd, and is not the result of acci.
dent.
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sinner guilty of the five great sins, or whoever touches such, a crow, fl.
(tame domestic) cock, II. monse, a eunuch, the smoke from a burnt corpse,
a washerman, a hunter, a fisherman, a gamester, a spirit-seUer, an executioner, fl. tanner, a dyer, a curriel', and au oilman. l
PORUT1lR ,, .

Knowledge, austerity, suspension of breath (p1"ClnCtychna), religious
exercises of the Sandhyci, sun-light, moon-light, fire, water, ail', earth, asbes,
mustard-seed, wild produce of the earth, shade of a tree, th e back and
legs of a cow, a plough, a broom, SOUl' things,2 salt-water, mouth of a horse
or goat, eating certain food, the lapse of time, milk, butter-milk, clarified
buttm', and the dung and urine of a cow.
S1'AT.E OF PURIFICATION.

Knowledge and austerity purify the soul. When the inward person
is unclean by improper food, it is purified by suppression of breath and the
wild produce of the earth: a drunkn.rd by molten glass. S When the body
is elefileel by orelure, wine, blood and the like, it becomes pure by cleansing below the navel with earth and water, and above it with earth and
water, rinsing the teeth, washing the eyes, bathing, abstaining for a elay
and a night from food and ell'ink, and afterwards eating five things from
a cow. 40 A pathway or Vlater that has been polluted by the shadow of a
Ohantj,al (pariah) is agaiu purified by sunlight, moonlight, and air. If
. the ordure of any animal falls into a well, sixty pitchers full of water
must be taken out; if into a tank, a hundred pitchers; any part of a
1 Prohibitions and permissions in regard to food and ceremonial purification
are treated in th e V. Lecture of Manu's
Ordinances. Albiru111 says that he wns
informed by Hindos that before the
time of Bhnrata, the meat of oows was
permitted, and cows were killed nt certain sacrifioes, fmd that the roason of
the prohibition was their unwhol esomcness as food . In a hot climate the iUlIer
parts of the body Ilre 001 d, the natTIt'al
warmth is feeble and the digestion is so
weak, that it has to be strengthen ed by
ohewing the betel-not. Th e betel inflames the bodily heat, the chalk in the
betel leaves dries up everything wet,
and the betel-nut acts as an astringent

on the teeth, gums and stomach. Hence
cow's meat was forbiddeo as it is essentially thick and cold. II. Cilfl.pter 58.
2 Soor liquids, according to Manu,
curdled milk and all prodnced from it
and allliqnids pressed from pure flowers,
roots and fruits may be drunk. V. 10.
By the purifying effccts of certain fo~d,
sacrificial food is meant. Manu. V.)05,
n.5.
3 In Mana, boiling cow's urine, milk,
ghee, liquid cow dang, 01' spirituous liquor. 'l'he puoishm ent is for a Brahman and is eqoivalent to death. XI.
91-92, aud n. 3.
4 Milk, buttermilk, ghee, dung of a
cow anCl its urino.
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river, IS plIl'ified by its own flow,l From oil that is <lefiled, tlie contaminating matter is taken out and the oil is boiled, Milk cannot be purified
except only when the shadow of a Ohanrj£ll may have fallen upon it, in
which case it becomes pure by boiling. Cotton, leaves, molasses, grain, become pUl'e by the sprinkling of a little water after removing the defilement,
Gold, silver, stone, vegetable produce, rope and whatevel' grows beneath
the eal'th and utensils of cane are purified by water, and if tbey have
been defiled by unclean oil and the like, uy hot water, Clothes are purified by water, Wooden vessels if defiled by the touch of a Ohan¢al cannot
be made pure, but if touched by a S'ttllm 01' any unclean thing, may be
pUl'ified by sCl'aping; and wood and bono and horn must be tl'eatecl in the
same manner, Ally thing made of stone after being w[I,shed must be buried
for se'ven days, A sieve, a winnowing basket, a deer-skill , and tllc like,
and a pestle-and-mortar, are purified by beillg spl'inkled with wate!', A cart
may be scraped in tbe part defi led and tbe rest dashed with water, An
eal'then vessel is pUI'itied by being heated in tlie fil'e; and the gl'ound by
onc of the following: sweeping, lighting a til'e thereon, ploughing, lapse of
a considerable time, being touchecl by the fe et 0[' back of a cow, sprinkling
with water, digging or plast61'ing with cowdnng, Food smelt by a cow
Ot' into which hair, flies or lice 2 have fallen, is purified with ashes and
water. If any thing is defiled by excretions fl'om the mou tb, nose, eyes, ears,
0[' sweat, or tOlwhed by luil' 01' nails detached hom one's own body, it should
be first washed, and then scoured with clean eal'th, and again washed until
the smear and smell havo gone, Excretions from the mouth, nose, ears,
01' eyes of n,notheJ', if they come from above the navel, must if possible, be
purified as above dcscribed, n,ftel' which he mnst bathe: all below the
navel, and the two hands are pUl'ified by cleansing in the same way, If
he be defiled with spil'ituous liquol', someu, blood, catamonia, (the tO ll oh
of) a lying-in womall, ordnre aud urine, he must wash with wate!' and
SCOUl' with earth, and again wash with water if the defilement be n,bove
the na,vel; if ii, oxtend below, aftel' the second washillg, he must rub himsolf
with buttel' hOUl fl, co w and thon with its milk, audn,ftel'lvftrd with i ts buttel'milk, and next smeA.l' llimself with cowdulIg' and wa sh ill its ul'ine, aud
filially dl'illk tlll'ee haucUulB of watcl' from the rivel', If he tOlleh a washel'man, 01' ,t dyer, 01' a Clll'l'iol', 01' an executionel', or a hunte r, or a fishermau,
Ol' an oilman, Ol' tame swine, he is pUl'ified by watel' only. Bilt if he tOlleh
a woman in hel' COlll'ses or It lying-ill WOllUtll, Ot' ,t sweepe l', or a great

I 'Ill ann, V, 108,
'lYOlU (

volocif,y.'

Blll'l10\l llses Lhe

2 1'110 word is (kil'111' It worm in the
Loxl, uuL l'ondol'ou lice in J)lanll,
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sinner,l or It corpse, 01' a dog, Or an ass, cat, crow, domestic cock, mouse or
a eunuch, or the' smoke of a burning corpse, or the dust from an ass, dog,
goat or sheep reach him, he must enter the water in his clothes and bathe
and look at the sun and pronounce incantations to it. After touching a
greasy human bone, he must bathe with his clothes on or else wash himself
and drink three handfuls of water and look at the sun and put his hand
upon a cow. Where the sun is not visible, he must look upon fire. If
silk or wool come in contact with any thing the touch of which (in a
man) would require his bathing, it is purified by air and sunshine if it be
not actually defiled, otherwise it must also be washed. A woman in her
conrses becomes pure after the fourth day.
If it is not known whether a thing be clean or unclean, they accept
the decision of some virtuous person regarding it 0[' sprinkle it with water.
The details on this subject are numerous.
IMPROPER DRE SS .

A blue garment, unless it be of silk or wool, is improper for any caste
except a S'udra, but a Brahman's wife at night, and a Ksbatriya woman as
a bride or at a feast, may wear it, aud a Vaisya woman must avoid it when
performing the S'raddha or fuueral rites. The women of all three castes
may not wear it when cooking ' 01' eating.
PROHIBITED FOOD.

Human flesh, beef, horse-flesh, domestic cocks and hens, the parrot,
the Sa1'ika,2 the Mynah, the pigeon, the owl, the vulture, the cbamcleon, the
bustard, the Sams (Ardea antigone), the Papiha and waterfowl, frogs,
snakes, weasels aud ani mals whose toes are joined (web-footed birds) :
animals that abide in towns, except the goat; the ruddy goose (Arras
casarca), the pond-heron (Ardea torra),S dried fish or flesh, five kinds
of fish, viz. :-(1). The Rohtt, (Oyprinus Rohita). (2 ). Tbe Patlha1' Ohata
(Stone licker). (3). The San7cam (probably a skate the Raia Sanka1·).
(4). 'rhe Rdjiva. (5.) The Bamlti: 4 carnivorous animals, the camel, the
1 Ifahci.patakin. See )Jost p. 297. n. 2.
2 See p. 121,

11.

2.

S These last two in the text seem in·
cluded in the exception, b.lt the pond.
heron or paddy.bird at least is express·
ly forbidden by Manu. v. 13.
4 The last named, of which there are
sevoral variants, and the second and third,
are net in Manu who mentions the pat·

hina and BimhClt1t~ldll which togethor
with the "ajiva and "O!itb or "ohita are
deolared to be lawfgl, bnt the com men·
tntor Medha·tithi limits the two latter
to use at sacrificial cereruoni·es. I do
not fiDd the Patthar·chnta mentioned in
Day's Fishes of India. Stone-licking
is common to a good. many if not to all.
The S,tukal'u. is perhaps, a ska.te, Lha
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elephant, the rhinoceros, the monkey, the val'ious reptiles; all Lhat produces intoxication, camel's milk, mare's milk, and the milk of all animals
that divide not the hoof; I goat's and ewe's milk, the milk of forest
animals, woman's milk, milk from a cow in the first ten days after calving,
milk of a \Jow whose calf has died, till she calves again; garlic, leeks,
carrots, the Sebesten plnm (Cordia Sebestena) the produce from uncleau
land, or food which a man's foot has touched or the hand of a woman
in hel' courses; anything from the house of a courtesan, or a thief, or a
carpenter, or a usurer, or a blacksmith, or a polisher, or a goldsmith,
or a washerman, or a weaver, or a tanner, or a currier, or a singel' or
dancer, or an armourel', or a dog keepee, or a seller of spirits, 01' a
physician, or a surgeon, 01' a hunter, or a eunuch; food set apart or the
food of oue who bas committed the five great sins;2 food dressed for offerings to the deities, leavings of food of one in mourning durillg the
period of mourning, food of an unchaste woman, cheese and the like
that is made of milk,S all food dressed with oil Ot' water and left all
nigh t; whatever becomes sour from being left lon g; food in which bail'
or insects may have fallen; food eateu withollt the fi ve ceremonies which
are obligatory before meals, as will be now descl'ibed.
'These details aee already numerous and what has been said must suffice.
CEREMONIES IN COOKING AND EATING.

Each time before cooking, if it be in the house, the floor and part of
the wall should be plastered with cowdung and earth, and if it be in the
woous, as much gl'ound as will hold the materials and tbe cooking utensils.
No one but the person 40 who cooks may occupy the spot, and he mllst
first lmthe and put on a loin-cloth and cover his head and thus complete
his meal. If a piece of paper 01' dirty rag or other such thing fall on
the plastorecl space, the faod is spoilt. He must bathe again and newly
plfl,sler the ground ancl provide fresh materials. The cook must be either
the mistress of the family 01' a Brahman whose special duty this may be,
or a relatioD, or the master of the house himself.
Raia S'a n7ml'; Ri1jiva signiH s streak ed
or striped, and is montionod by Monicr
Williams as a Hsh whoso spawn is said
to b e poisonous. I cannot ide ntify it nul'
tho following namoBill'alii. The rhino·
ceros is a disputed animal, Jlf. V. 18,
n.6.
1 .A variant omits the nogativo, but
Ma llrl is di stinct on tho point nnd fol'iJids
the milk of allimal s wiLh a solid houf.

2 Slaying a Brahmau, drinking spiri.
tuous liquor, theft, adultory wi t h tltp
wife of a GUl'll are the foul' great crimes;
associating with those who oommit them
is the firth. MAnu IX, 235, and Xl, 55.
3 Curdled milk and all produced from
it are exprcssly allowed. V. ]0.
4 'r ho text has by mistake ~~~ for
~.).i.J{
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Before eating , the place where they sit mus t be plasLel'ecl in the same
way, and they occupy it without spreading any cove l'ing on the gL'ound,
but a stool or a wooden boftrd, bare as afores<tid, may be used.
N ext, the following five ceremoni es are regaL'ded as indispensable:(1). Reading some portion of the Vedas. , 2 ). Spl·inkling water as a libation to departed ancestors. (3). P lacing some food in f['ont of the idol.
(4). Throwing a little food on the ground in the name of the deities. (5).
Giving some to the poor. First the children eat, th en the relaLiolls
satisfy themselves, after which the man him self partakes, but· not out of
the same dish with another even though it be a child. N oue but the cook
may bring any provisions to the gathering. If by accident his hrwd touch('s
anyone, or he is touched by others, whatevcr food he lJO lds in his hand at
the time he must throwaway, and bftthing auew, brin g hesh materials;
unless the cook be a womfl,n, for whom it will suffice to wash her hands and
feet. '1'he cook eats last of all. In drinking also, each p erson must have
a separate vessel.
Formerly it was the custom £01' a Brahman to eat at the house of a
Brahman or of a Kshatr'iya or of a Vaisya, and a K shatriya might eat at
any house but that of a S'tldra; and a Vaisya in the same way; but in this
cycle of the Kali Yuga , each must take his meal in the house of his own
caste. The utensils from which they eat are generally the leaves of t1'ees, and
fashioned of gold, silver, brass, and also of bell-metal, and they avoid the
.use of copper, earthen ware, and stone vessels. They also considel' it improper to eat from a broken dish or hom the leaves of the bal' 01' banyftn
tree (fiC~tS fndicn), t.h e pipnl, (fiCtts ?'eligiosa) and the swallow-wort (.A sclep eas gigantea).l To eat twice either in the night or day is not a,pproved.
HULES OF

FA S'l'ING.

These are of numerous kinds, but a few will be mentioned.
The first kind is when they neither eat nor drink during the day and
night, and twenty-nine of these days are obl iga tory during the year , viz.,
on the eleventh day of each lun a r fortnight of every month; the S'ivu?'!it?'i;2
1 These being sncred; the flowers of
the Asclepeas are placed upon the idol
Mahadeva. It secretes an acrid milk y
juice which flows from wounds in the
shrub, and is applied to various medici nal purposes, and preparations of t he
plant are employed to Clll'C all kinds
of fits, epilepsy, hy stcrics, cOllVltisions,
poisonolls bitos. '1'he flowers are large

and beautiFul, a mixtnre of rose alld
purple: there is also a white·Howered
variety. Roxbnrgh," Flora Indica."
2 Sivft's night, a popnlar festival iu
honour of Siva kept au the 14th of the
dark half of tho month of 1Ifcigha (Jan.Fob.) Wh en Siva is worshipped uncler
the typo of the Lingo, :t rigo rous fasL is
ob~o r ved,

:Monior Wil]i"U1 8.
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thc fonl'tccntl! of Lhe light haH of thc month of Vuisakhtt (April-May) ill
which the birLh of the Nam-Sinha, 01' Man-lion took placc ; the third or
the lig ht half of the Sftm~ month being the anniversftry of the birth of
Pa1'(/s~t?'(hna; thc ninth of the light hftlf of the month of Ohait1'a (MarchApril), tIle llfttivity of Rama; fmd the eighth of the dark half of the
mouLh of Bh{uI1'a-pada (Bhcidon, A.ug.-Sep.), the nativity of Kris1Wa.
On these occasions, some abstain from grain only, and other authorities
lay down parLiculal' details.
'l'he second lcind. They eat only at night.
'l'he thi1'd kind. They take only watel', fruit and milk.
The ! vu1·th kind. They eat but once during the day ana night, but
may drink water at any time.
The fifth kind. '1'hey do not of their own desire eat during twenty-foUl'
hours, but if pressed to do so, they mfl.y partake of food not more than Ollce.
The sixth lC'ind is the Chand1'1\.y:1.l~a, which is in five ways :-(1). au
the first day of the month, one mouthful is taken and an incI'ease of one
mouthful made daily till the fifteenth, from which date it diminishes daily
by the like quantity. (2). Or on the first of the month, fifteen mouthfuls
are takcn and the consumption daily diminishes till the fifteenth, when it
is reduced to one mouthful; after which it again increases by one mouthful
daily. (3). Some say that instead of this, three mouthfuls, should be
taken each half-day, and nothing else should be touched. (4). Or, again,
eight mouthfuls each haH-day, four in the morning and four in the evenillg. (5). Or two 11Lmdred and forty mouthfuls may be eaten (during the
month) in any manner at will: 'fhe size of the mOllthful should be that
of a pea-hen's egg,' and the faster should bathe regularly morning, noon,
and evening.
The seventh kind. They neither eat nor drink for twel ve days.
The eighth kind. Out of twelve dfl.Ys, they eat a little once daily for
three days consecutively, and once at night only for three other days;
during throe other days n.nd nights they do uot eat unless some one brings
them food, and for the remaining three, they fast altogethor.
The ninth kind. For three days and nights they eat no more than one
handful, and for three oLhet' days the same allowance only at night: for
three more clays ancl nights if any food is brought to them, they mrty
take one handful, and for three dn.ys and nights tlley eat nothing.
The tenth kind. For threo days and nights, they swallow only warm
water: for three other such periods only hot milk, and again for three
days and nights hot clarified butter, and for three dfl.Js and nights th ey
light a tire and put tho month agn.inst an opelling by which the hot
air onLers, which they illhn.le.
•
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'l'he elevenl h kind. Ollt of fifteeu thyR, for three chys antl nights
they eat only leaves, and for three days and nights only the Illdian fig;
for three days and nights they are content with the seeds of the lotus;
for three days and nights, leaves of the pipal; for three days and nights,
the kind of grass called ddbha.l
The twelfth kind. For six days out of the weck they must content
themselves with one of the following six consecutively, the produce of tIle
cow:-(l). Urine. (2). Dung. (3). Milk. (4). ButteJ'milk. (5). Butter. (6). Water. On the seventh he must abstain from food altogether.
During every kind of fast they must abstain from meat, the pulse
4das, (Qicm' lens), the bean Lobiyd, (Dolichos Sinen.~is), honey and molasses;
they must sleep on the gl"ound; they may not play at such games as cha1Gpa,'
and solah 2; nor app;oach their wives at night, nor anoint themselves with
oil, nor shave, and the like, and they must give alms daily and perform
other good works.
ENUMERA'l'lON OP

SINs.

A.lthough these exceed expression, and a volume could not contain
them, they may be classed iu seven degrees..
The fint de!J1·ee compJ'ises five kinds which cannot be expiated.
(1). Killing a Brahman. (2). Incest with the mother. (3). Drinking spirituous liquors by a Brahman, Kshatriya or Vaisya; acconnted no
sin, however, in a S'lldra. Some authorities name three kinds of spirits,
viz., distilled from rice or other grain: from mahwd (Bassia Lat-ifolia) , and
the like: from molasses and similar things. A.ll three are forbidden to
the Brahman; the first-named only to the Ksbatriya and the Vaisya. (4).
Stealing ten mashas of gold. (5). Associating for one year with anyone
guilty of these foUl'.
The second deg1·ee. Untrnth in regard to genealogy, carrying a slander
to the king, and false accusation of a Guru, are equivalent to slaying a Brahman.
Carnal connection with sistel's by the same mother,S with immature
1 Or da,·bha, the name specially of the
kusa-g,·ass (Poa Cynos~troiiles) used Itt
sacrificial ceremonies, but also applied to
the S'accha1'!tm spontane~mt and S. cylin
d,·ic1t?n.
~ Both are games of hazard : the latter is also called solah·bagghu. Th e
uames are derivatives from the nnmerals
fonr and sixteen respectively, chawpa,·

having two transverse bars in the form
of a cross drawn on the playing cloth,
and the other pb.yed with a number of
lines drawn on the gronnd.
3 Taken in this sense by Sir W Jones,
and confirmed by the commentntor Med·
hatithi, but Hopkins translates "with
women born of one's own rnot.her."
Manu, XI. 59.
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girls, with women of the lowest class, and thc' wives of curriers, painters,
rope-dancers, fishermcn and fow lcrs, and the wife of one's friend or son, is
equi valent to the second great sin (of tue first degree).
F'orgctting the Vedas, or showing them contempt, false testimony
(withont a bad motive), killing a relation (without malice), and eating
prohibited things, are equi valent to the thil'd sin of the first degree.
. Betrayal of trust in regard to a deposit, and stealing a human creature,
a horse, jewels, silver and land, are equivalent to stealing gold.
Thi1'd deg1·ee. Killing a cow, adultery with other thau the abovenamed women, theft of other things besides (gold), killing a woman,1 a
Ksllatriya, a Vaisya or a S'udra ( without malice), bewitching, opprcssion of
others, exacting illegal imposts, procuring for immoral purposes, prostitution and making a livelihood thereby, deserting a teaeher or fathel' or
mother, usury as has been noticed, trading in a Brilhman or Kshatriya
unless through necessity, in which ease they may not deal in oil, salt,
sweetmeats, cooked food, sesame-seed, stone, li ving animals, red eloths ,
hempen, linen or woollen cloths, fruits, medicines, arms, poison, flos h
perfumes, milk, honey, buttermilk, spirituons liquors, indigo, lac, grass
water and leather goods: non-payment of the three debts,2 that is to the
gods, which is sacrifice; to spiritual teachers, which is reading tbe Vedas;
and to aucestors for the procreation of their kind: omitting investitul'e
of the sacred thread at the proper time, deserting one's kiudred, selling
a son, a wife, a gardcn, a well, 01' a holy pool, digging up green produce
from the gl'ound having 110 need. of it,S performing the paka sacrifice with
a selfish view mcrely, application to the books or a false religion, doing
service fOl' hire as a Bruhman,4 marrying before an elder brother: all these
are considered equivalent to killing a eow.
F01wth cleg1·ee. Dissimulation, sodomy, m01esting a Bl'ahman,6 sme lling
any sl il·ituous liquor, and anything extremely frotid or unfit Lo be smelt.6
lJ"ifth deg1·ee. Killing an elephaut, a horse, a camel, a· deer, a goat, a
sheep, a buffalo, a nilgao, a fish, an ass, a dog, a cat,7 a pig and the like;
1 The variant in tile noLes is correot
and I have adoptod it instead of the read·
ing of the text whioh makes the woman
th 0 wi fo of tho castes that follow, Soo
Manu, Xl. 67.
2 To the gods, manes and mon, are tho
three debts wiL h which man is bOl·n.
XI. 66, n. 7. lIopkins.
5 In Manu, cutLiJJg down green Ll'ees
[or firewood .
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4> 'I'hat is teaching the Vodas. for hire
working in min es and dykes and bridges
anel oth~r mechallical works, serving a
S'L,dra, nil of which nre forbidden.
6 With hand or stafl'.
Jlfeclb.Hithi.
XI. 68. n, 11. Hopkins ..

6 '1'he variant (!)~~ in tho noLe is
con ect.
7 A v:lJ.'ianL has kotahjJ(te wllicll ill Vol.
Jl, p. 338, n , 1.,1 have l'ondored as Lhe
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receiving property from forbidden persons as a Chan~l3.la or pariah, and
th e like; trading in the thiugs aforesaid without necessity, falsehood,
and servin g a S'udra.
8 'i xth degree. Killing small insects like ants; eating from the band
or vessel of a wine-seller.
S eventh degree. Stealing fruit, flowers, and fit'ewood; want of mental
fir mness on important occasions.l
For each of tbese degrees of sin certain penances have been appointed,
the performance of which releases from further penalty: for instance, they
say that whoever kills a Brahman will transmig rate into the form o£ a
deer, a dog, a camel, or boar. When he takes human form he will be
subject t o diseases and end his life in grea t afflictions. The expiation is
to cut off pieces of his own flesh and skin a nd throw them into the fire, or
for twelve years forsake his family and taking a human skull in his hand,
g o a begging aud from street to street and door to door proclaim his
wickedness; this is, provided it was accidental,2 otherwise this p enance
lasts twenty-four years.
IN'rERIOR SIN S.

Although they hold these to be very numerous twelve are accounted
heinous :-(1). K?'odha, being under the influence of anger. (2). Labha,
inordinate desire of rank and wealth. (3). D vesha, hatred towards men .
.(4). R aga, love of worldly pleasures. (5), Mana, esteeming one's self
above others. (6). Maha, ignorance. (7). Mada, intoxication from spirituous liquors or wealth 01' youth 01' station or knowledge. ( 8). S'olca, absorption in grief t hrough loss of good s, reputation or bonour, or separation
from friends. (9) , Ma111atva,3 cOll3iderin g the thin gs of the world as one's
own. (10 ). Ahankam, egoism. (11). Bhaya, fearing other than God.
(1 2). H a?'Sha, joy in one's own virtue and the evil of others.
The endeavour of such as desire to know God sh ould be first to rest rain th emselves from these twelve sin s until they acquire vit,tuous disposit ion s and become worthy to attain to the divine union. Some say
tha t all evil actions are reducible to ten heads,4 of which three corrupt
h og.deer (ce ,'vus pot'cimtS) for r easons
therein giveu. All forest anim als ar e for·
bidden to be killed by Manu.
1 'On t rifling . occasions,' according to
Sir, W. Jones. Hopkins omits t he con·
dition altogether .
a The penan~e is donbled for a Kshat riya, and t rebled and quadrupled for
Lhe n oxt Lwo castes.

S The t ext has erroneonsly Mat va.
lIlama·tva signifies literall y, mine· ness, as
L1.hankara signifies as liter ally ego-ism.
4. This is t aken f rom Manu, XII . 5, 6, 7
Resolving on forbidden t hings is defin ed
by a commentator as desiring to kill a
Brahman and the like, an d the thi rd in
conceiving notion s of maLerialism Gud
atheism .
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the heart, viz., coveting the goods of another; resolving on any forbidden
deed; scepticism in regard to the chosen servants of God. The same
number clefile the members of the body, viz., taking the goods of another
by force; injury to the innocent;l loLclultery.
The sins of the tongue are four, viz., scurrilous language, falsehood,
slander, and us eless tattle.
May the omni potent Lord keep us from these ten sins and bring us to
the goal of our desire.
SACRED PLACE S OF PILGRIMAGE.

Although profound and enlightened moralists are convinced that true
happiness consists in the acquisition of virtue and recognise no other temple of God but a pure heart, nevertheless the physicians of the spiritual
order, from their knowledge of the pulsation of human feeling, have bestowed on certain places a reputation for sanctity and thus rousing the
slurobercrs in forgetfulness and instilling in them the enthusiastic desire
of seeking God, have made these shrines instrnments for their reverencing
of thc just, and the toils of the pilgrimage a means of facilitating the
attainment of their aim.
These holy places are of four degrees.
The forst is termed deva or divine and dedicated to Brahma, Vislll;u
and Mahadeva. The greatest among these are twenty-eight rivet's in the
following order :(1). Ganges. (2). SarasvatL (3). Janiuna. (4). Narbada. 2 (5).
Vipasa., known as the Biah (Hyphnsis). (6). Vitasta (Hydaspes or
Bidaspes) known as the Bihat. (7) . Kausiki, a river near Rhotas 3 in
the Panjab, but some place it in tho neighbourhood Qf GarJ:!i in the eastern
districts. (8). Nanclavati. 40 (9). Chandrabhaga, known as the Chenab.
(10). S'arayu (Sarju) known as the Sarau. (11). Satyavati. 6 (12). Tapi
I Properly injlu'Y without sanction of
law, that is, to animals except at authorised sacrifLCos, to men when not intlicted as legal penalties: Manu, XII. 7,
n . 2.
2 Properly Narma·da, giving pleasure;
commonly, Nerbudda,
a Rohtas or Rotas near Jhe1um, overlooks tho Kuhan Nadi according te the
I. G. I find no l'i,er of tbis name in the
Punjab, but the Kosi another name for
the Kausiki in Belial', is well known and

its location there is properly assigned.
Garhi is a pal'gana of Purneah through
which district the river flows. Keith
Johnston gives it also the name of the
Saukhussi which the 1. G. treats as
another river joiniug the Brahma.putra,
but not traoeable in his m ap.
40 Monier WilIbms gives a Nandat it'thl1
apparently oounected with a ri\Tcr which
he cannot identify.
6 The same as the Kausiki, Saty avati,
tho mother of JaUl uda g ni, fa t ller of
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known as Tapti, upon the (north) bank of which is BurhanpUl'.l (13). P,l.ra.
vatL2 (14). pasavatf. (15). Gomati (Gumti). near Dvaraka.3 (16) .
Gandaki, upon the banks of which is Sultanptu' of the Subah of Oudh. (17).
Bahuda. 4 (18). Devika (Den or Gogra). (19). Godavari, called also Ban.
ganga. 6 Pattan of the Dekhan is situated on its bank. (20). TamraparJ;li 6
at the extremity of the Dekhan. Here pearls are found. (21). CbarmanvatL (22). Varal)a, near Benares. (23). lravati,known as the Ravi(Hydraot es). L ahor is on its bank. (24). S'atadru (the hundred-channelled),
known as the Sutlej. Ludiana ill upon its bank. (25). Bbimarathi,
called also the Bhima, in the Dekhan. (26). ParnasoJ;l!l.7 (27). Van.

Parnsurama became the Kausiki river.
The recurrence of the same name is
noticed by Wilson in his enumeration
of the rivers who attributes it either to
the error of a copyist, or to one name
being applied to different rivers: in
this case different names to the same
river.
1 See Vol. II. pp. 223, 226, 23B.
~ The Parvati iu M(\lwa, Wilsou V. P.
3 This cannot, of conrse, be t he J;>varaka known as Krishna's cnpital in
Kathlawar. In some MSS. the name
Dvaraka is omitted as well as the Gandalel, and the words in the text "upon
the banks of which," &c., follow immedintely after" Gom ati." There mnst be
seme error in the transcription. Sultan.
pur is on the Gumti, 150 miles from the
Gandak.
4 Wilford considers it tbe Mahanada
wbich falls into the Ganges below MaIda,
but Trelawney Saunders pJaces it below
the mouths of the Orissa MahanadL
6 According to the I. G. there are two
of this name. One rising in the bills
N. of Jeypore and falling iuto the Jumna
after a com'se of 200 miles. Auother
risiug S. of Nepal bounding tbe Oudb
te..ai and joining the Bm'hi Rapti at
Karmanighat. This is called the' arrow'
(va,.w) l'iver, perh aps from the legend of
l~avnl)a cleaving a hill with a shaft,

from which a river is said to hM- e
arisen. Wilford gives this name to the
Sarivati (fnll of reeds), now called the
Ram ganga. The name applies to the
thick ets of reeds on its banks wh ere
Knrrtikeya was born. (AB. Res. XIV
409). I do not observe this name applied
to the Godavari.
6 Iu Tiunevelli.
the Ram"yalla.

The name occurs in

Pass Tamra.parnl's flood whose isles
Are loved by basking crocod iles,
Tho Sandal woods that fringe her side
Those islets and her waters hide;
While like an amorous matron, she
Speeds to her own dear lord, the Sea.
Griffiths. IV. X . LI.
7 I conceive this to be the Son, which
is supposed to derive its name from the
Sacsk. S'O?1U, crimson. It is the Eran.
noboas of An'ian and Pliny, though
the point is disputed as both this and
the Souus are apparently applied to
two rivers. Its Sanskrit epithets are
Hil'fl\lyd vdhl£ (or golden armed) and
Him'IJya vdhas (IInI·iferoDs). POI"f,Ia, sig.
nifies both feather and leaf and m a.y
be a fanciful adjunct to 'crimson,' but
1Ia!'\!U signifying 'colour' has a higher
degree of probability in its favour than
may be found for most verbal analogies
The last name:(lB) I,canuot identify.
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jal'a, In tlJO Dekban. (28 ). A'chamiyya. Some include the Indus, but it
is not of the same sanctity.
Each of tbese rivers as dedicated to one of these deities, has peculiar
characteristics ascribed to it: Some of the places situated on their banks
a re esteemed holy, as, for example, the village of Soron on tho Ganges , to
which multitudes flock on the twelfth of the month of Aghan. (Nov.Dec.). Some regard cerLain cities as dedicated to the divinities. Among
these are Kcisi, commonly called Benares. The adjacent count ry for five leas
around tho oity is held sacred. Althougb pilgrimages t a ke place throughout the year, on the S'·iva-?·utl·i 1 multitudes resort thither from distant parts
and it is considered one of the most chosen places in which to die. Final
libcration is said to be foudold:-(l). Salokya,2 passing from the degrees of
paradise to Kaihisa. They say that when a man goes to heaven through
good works, he must return to oarth, but when after various trausmigrations, he attaius that regiou, he returns no more. (2). San;'pya (assimilation to tho deity); when a man partakes of the divine elementary form,
he does not revisit the earth. (3). Samipya (nearness to the deity) is when
a man after breaking the elemental bonds, by the power of good works is
admit·ted into the presence of God's olect, and does not return' to earth.
(4) . Sayttjya (absorption into the deity); after passing through all intermediate stages, he obtains the bliss of true liberation. They have likewise
divided the territory of Benares into four kinds. The characteristic of two
part.s is that when a being dies therein, he attains the fourth degree of
ltf'u7cti; if he di es in one of th e others, he reaches the third degree, and if
in the remaining one, the second degree.
Ayodhya, commonly called Awadh. The distance of forty 7~os to the
east, and twe nty to the north is regarded as sacred ground. On the ninth
of the light half of the month of Ohaitm a great religious festival is held. s
Avantiled, Ujjain. All around it for thirty-two kos is accounted holy
and a largo concourse takes .place on the S iva-?·dt?·i.
Kanchi4< CCoDj evaram) in the Dekhan. For twenty leas around it is
1

Seo p. 238, n. 2.

~ I read ~ for "':''':;'<1> Salokya
signifies being in the same h eaven with
any pari,icular deity. Kai lcisa is the
p arndise of Siva, placed according to
theu' belief in tho IIimalaya range.
S The anniversary of the birth of
Rama. V. p . 291.
4< The text has erroneously K anti:
Kallchit1a1'llm is the source of thc vu1gltl'
ua.mo. In Bi ono" 'l'hs:wg's i,im o it \vU8

a great Bndclhi st: centre, but subsequeutly f ell under the J ain influence, which
was succeeded in turn by Hindu predominance . The 1. G. mentions its pyramids a nd the thousand-pillared templo
with its splendid porch and fine jewels
as still attracting visitors. As many as
50,000 pilgrims attend th e annual fair
in May. It is called the Seuares of the
South.

I. G.

•
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considered sacred. On the eighth of every Hindu month that falls on rt.
Tuesday, there is a great concourse of pilgrims.
Mathura is sacred for forty-eight 7eos around, and even be£ore it became the birthplace of Krishl),a, was held in veneration. Religious festi vals
are held on the 23rd of the month of BMdm (Bh&.don, Aug.- Sept.) and
the 15th of Ka1·ttika ( Oct.-Nov. ).1
Dwimkti. The country for forty kos in length and twenty in breadth
is esteemed holy. On the Diwali 2 festival, crowds resort hither.
Maya, known as Haridvara (Hardwar) on the Ganges. It is held sacred for eighteen kos in length. Large numbers of pilgrims assemble on
the 10th of Ohaitm.
These seven are called the seven (sacred) cities.
Pmyaga now called lllahabas. The distance for twenty leos around is
venerated. They say that the desires of a man that dies here are gratified
in his next birth. They also hold that whoever commits suicide is guilty
of a great crime except in this spot where it meets with exceeding reward.
Throughout the year it is considered holy, but especially so during the
month of Magha. 3 (Jan.-Feb.) .
Naga1·kot.4 For eight 7eos round it is venerated. On the eighth of the
months of Ohaitm and KUa1', many pilgrims assemble.
K ashmi1' is also accounted of this class and is dedicated to Mahadeva.
Many places in it are held in great veneration.
The second are t he shrines of the Xsuras, which are t.emples dedicated
to the Daitya race. In many things they share the privileges of the
devatris; but the latter are more pure, while the others are filled with the
principle of tamas (darkness).6 Their temples are said to be in the lower
regions (Patala).
1 The former is the anniversary of
the hirth of Kr;sh~ a, i. e., adding 15
days of the light h alf to 8 of the daI'k
half, making it the 23rd day. The
second festival is connected w ith the
legend of the Serpent Kaliya. See. Vish.
Pur. V. 7.
~ Dipilll in Sansk., a row of lamps. The
day of th e n ew m oon in t he month of
K ril'ttika, on which there are noctnrnn.l
illuminations in hononr of Karttikey a,
the god of war . The night is often spent

in gambling.
3 There arc variants of three oth er
months, Vctisukha , (April-May), PIIcf,l-

•

!7u lJ.a (F eb .-Marcb) a nd K UQ1' (S ept.-Oct.

Sansk . .A:ivina) , but tho r eading of the t ext
is correct. The sun enters Capricoru in
th a t montb , and is r egarded as a most
propitions p oriod for coromonies of marriage and tb e like .
4 Knng l'a. See . Vol. II, p. 312.
6 "Brahma, then, b eing desirons of
creating the four order s of being t ermed
gods, clemon s, progenitors, and men, collected his mind into itself; whil st thus
concentrated the quality of darkness
pervade'd l1is body an el thence tho cl emon s (the Asuras) W e l'D first born, is suin g f rom hi s t hig h. T his fo rm ab:1.u
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The third are called A?'Sha, or shrines of the great Q,ishis, men who
by virtue of austerities and good works are in neal' proximity to the deity.
Their shrines are counted by thousands. Amongst them are Nimkhar
(NimisMra),1 Pukhra (Pushkara),2 Khushab, and Baddiri. 3
The fourth are called Manusha, or appertaining to men who by the
power of good works are superior to mankind in general, though they do
not obtain the rank of the third degree. Their shrines also are numerous.
Among them is Kt£?'ukshetm, which for forty kos around is considered holy,
and numerous pilgrims resort thithflr during eclipses of the sun and moon.
Ceremonies al'e laid down for each pilgrimage and their various meri.
torious results are declared.
o 'l'IIOU ! that seekest after divine knowledge, learn wisdom of these
Hindt!- legends! Each particle among created atoms is a sublime temple
of worship. May the Almighty deliver mankind from the wanderings of a
vain imagination troubled over many things.
CU STOMS OF MARIUAGE.

This is of eight kinds:1. Brahmya ..J. The girl's father with other elders of the family visit
the bridegroom and bring him to his house where the relations assemble.
Then the grandfather, or brother, or any other male relation, or the mother,
says before the company :-"1 have bestowed such and such a maiden upon
such and such a man." The bridegroom in the presence of the same com·
doned by bim which embodied darkness
became night; the qnality of goodncss
then becoming embodied, from his month
issued tho gods ; this form abandoned
became day. 'rhus the gods aro power·
ful by day, tho demons at night. Vish.
Pm'.!. 5.
1 See p. 286. n. 6.
2 Town, lake and shrine in AjmereMorwar, Rajputana. It is the only town
in Inclia having a t em ple dedicated to
Bmhmii. who hore performed a sacrifice
whereby tho lake became so holy that
tho greatest sinner is a bsolved by bath·
ing theroin. Th e five principlo temples
are to Brahma, Savitri, Badri Naraya~a,
Vuraha and Siva Xtmatu§vara. No liv·
i ng thing can bo put to death within tho
limi Ls or Lhe Lown. '1'his placo is ovi·
dently mount hy t,ho namo 1'Ilkara in

Alblruni (Cap. LXVI) among the sacred
places of the Hindus. He adds its story
as follows : "Brahman once was occupied
in offering these to the fire when a pig
Ca"!l16 out of the fire. Ther efore they
represent his image there as a pig. Out.
side the town in three places, they bave
constructed ponds which stand in hig h
veneration." Sachan's Trans.-:M:onier
Williams says it is now oalled Pokar.
S This is the exact tra nsliteration, but
I apprehend Badri Nii.th in Garhwal is
meant. In Badri.Narayana, tho latter
word which is a patronymic form of
Na r!l., tho chief or original 1nan, would
admit of inclusion unclor 1nanllsha. Khu·
shab I cannot identify.
.~ In Manu Brdh1na. III. 21, 27. Ahul
Fazl uses the adjectival form.

•
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pany gives his conseut. Certain incantations are then pronounced and the
Homa sacrifice is performed. It is then declared that the girl's mother
has borne male children and was of smaller stature than her husband,l
and that the bridegroom is not impotent, and both parties declare that
they have not been subject to lepl'osy, phthisis, dyspepsia, hemorrhoids, piles,
chronic issue of blood, deformity of limb, or epilepsy. At the nuptials an
attendant of the bride washes the feet of the bride and bl'idegroom and
draws the sectarial marks upon them. Three vessels filled severally with
rice and curds, after cel'tain incantations have been pronounced, are then
given to them to eat. When this is concluded they are dressed out and
taken to a retired chamber aud a curtain is hung between the bride and
bl·idegroom. The father takes each of thc young people and turns them
facing the east and a Brahman repeats certain prayers and places in the
hand of each some rice and five betel-nuts. The curtain is then removed
and th ey present to each other what they hold in theil' hands. The Brahman next places the two hands of the bride in those of the bridegroom and
repeats certain prayers· and then r everses the cercmony; after which he
binds them both with loose-spun cotton thread, and the girl's father taking
b el' hand gives her to the bridegroom and says, 'May there be ever partici pation between you and this nursling of happiness in th ree things-in
good works, in worldly goods, and tranquil~ity of life. "Finally, a fire is
lit and the pair are led round it seven times,2 and the marriage is completed. U uti! this is done, the engagement may be la wfully cancelled.
2. Daiva (of the Devas). At the time of a sacrifice, all is given
away in alms and a maiden is bestowed on the Brahman performing
1 I do not find t his con dition . It
might possibly mean inferior in caste

•

but in that seilse Abul F azl nses J,;!....,
Manu requires a bridegroom to avoid the
ten following families wh at ever their
wealth in gold or kine, viz., th e family
which has omitted prescribed acts of religiou; that which has produced no male
children; that in which the Veda has not
been r ead; t bat which has tbiek hair
on th e body; and those subject to h emorrhoids, p thisis, dyspepsia, epilepsy,
leprosy and albinoism, also a g irl with
r eddish hair, a deformed limb, t roupled
with habitual sickn ess: a nd one with
ll O ba il' 01' too much , a Dd immoderately
ta lka Li ve a nd wi th inflamed nyes. Sho

mnst not bear the name of a constell a tion, of a tree, of a river, of a barbarou8
nat ion, of a mountaiu, of a winged cr eatore, a snake, or a slave. She ma st have
n o defect, walk like a goose or an elephan t, h ave hair aud t eeth of mod erate
quantity and length, and ha ve cxquisite
softness of pe: son. M. III. 7, 8, 9, 10.
Th e text has U~ for

r>'..S. &.1..,5

&.

The words

a re "a tra nslation of th e San skrit Mandagni, slowness of digestiou 01 '
ifmaya which is t he word used by Mauu.
i Properly in se ven steps. Th e ma n'iagc is not completed Lill t he soven th sLep
is ta ken. Manu, VHf. 227, a ud note.
ll opkius.
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the sacrifice. Thc betrothal is then made and the othcr ceremonics are
conducted as afol'esaid. l
3. .lrsha (of the Rishis). This rite takes place when a pail' of kine
ha.ve been received from the bridegroom.
4 P?'ajapatya 2 (of the Pl'a,japatis) . The man and woman are brought
togethcr and united by this bond.
5. A'sum (of the Ksuras). The maiden is received in malTiage
after as much wealth has been presented to her kinsmen (as the suitor can
afford).s
6. G6.ndha?·va (of the Gandharvas). The pair entertain a mutual
affcctiou and are voluntarily united in wedlock without the knowledge of
others.
't. Rdkshasa (of the Rakshasas), is the forcible seizure and abduction
of a girl from her people by the ravisher to his own house and there
marrying her.
S. Paisdcha (of the Pisacbas). This rite receives this name when
the lovel' secretly approaches a girl when asleep 01' intoxicated or disordered in mind.
Everyw here there is some difference in the preliminary betl'othals, bnt
the concluding ceremonies are after the manner above described. The foul'
rites are lawful for a Brahman; and besides the second, all are within his
pri vilege. The fifth is lawful to a Vaisya or a S'udl'a j tbe sixth and
seventh for a Kshatl'iya. The eighth is held disgraceful by alL~
1 "But tbey term the Daiva rite, the
gift of a daughter, after baving adorned
her, to a sacrificial priest rightly doing
his work in a so.crifice begun." Manu, III.
28, Burnell. That is, the maiden is part
of his fee.
l! In tbe text incorrectly Uujapatya.
" The gift of the maiden is cn,l1 ed the
Prujapatya rite (when made) after reverencing and addressing (the pair) with
tbe words, 'together do ye both yonI'
duty.''' Ibid. 30. The Krsha !'ite is the
commonest form now. Bornell.
S A. recognised sale is here mean t.
This form is practised at the presont day
by people claiming to be Brahmfl,ns, e fl.,
the S'aiva Brahmans called Gnrnkkal io
Southern India, who seldom can get
wives for less thn,u a thollsn,ncl rupees.

40

It often happens that low caste girls are
palmecloff upon them. Mano, III. 31,
n.2.
.Jo )fano orders them diffet'ently.
The
six first, he says, are legally for a Brah·
man, the fool' last for a Ksbatriya, and
tbe same for 0. Vaisya and S'udm, except
the Itakshasa form, Others, he observes,
consider the four first approvecl for a
priest; one, the Rakshasa, for a soldier;
and that of the Ksuras for a merchant
or one of the servile class; "bot in this
code, three of the live last are held legal
and two illegfl,1. The ceremonies of the
Pisachas and Ksnras mnst never be per·
formed." - Sir W. Jones. A.ccording to t1.e
commentator, this last prohibit ion is
for the Ksbatriya not for the Bralnnan.
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A dowel' is not mentioned in the case of Brahmans, and diYorce is not
customary: In the former ages of the world, it was the rule for Brahmans
to take wiYes from among all the castes, while the other three castes considered it unlawful to wed a Brahman woman. The same practice obtained
between all superior and inferior castes reciprocally. In the present Kali
Y~tga no one chooses a wife out of "his own caste, nay, each of these four
being subdivided into various branches, each subdivision asks in marriage
only the daughters of their own equals.
Although there are numerous classes of Brahmans, the noblest by descent are from the (seven) ~isLis, Kasyapa, Atri, Bharadvaja, Visva-mitra,
Gobima, Angiras, and Pulastya.l Each of these has numerous ramifications.
When any member of one of these families attains to any worldly and
spiritual eminence and becomes the founder of any class of institutes, his
posterity are called by his name: 'l'he family caste of each is called K~tl(t
(Hindi htl) or gotm,2 (Hindi gotar) , and the rule is that if a youth and maid
be of the same gotm, however distant be the relationship, their marriage is
unlawful; but if one be of a separate kula, tbey may lawfully marry. Ksllatl'iyas, Vaisyas and S'lidras are dependent for their marriage ceremony on a
family priest (p'twohita), and each class has a special Brahman from one of
the seyen lines of descent. If the maid and the youth have their several
family priests belonging to the same 7.ula, their marriage is held unlawful.
When united in marriage, t.he wife leaves her own gotm and enters that of
her husband.
When the betrothal is first proposed the lines of paternal and matern(tl
ancestry of both the woman and the man are scrutinised. In computing
either of the two genealogies, if within each fifth degree of ascent the
lines unite, the marriage is not lawful. Also if in the two paternal genealogies, they unite in any generation, the marriage can Dot take place.
Scrutiny of the maternal descent on both sides is not necessary. If in the
]Jaternal genealogies of both parties, consanguinity through a female occurs
in the eighth generation, it is beld lawful, but if in the paternal lines of
both, consanguinity through a female occurs in tbe sixth genel'ation it
constitutes a fresh (impediment of) kinship. The same result occurs if
the consangLlinity occurs in the sixth generation by the motber's side.
1 The S'atapatha Brlibmana, and the
Mahlibharata differ a little from the text
and from each other; in Manu they are
reckoned as ten. The seven ~ishis form
in Astronomy, the Great Bear. Monier.
Williams, S. D.

2 Among the Brahmans, twenty.foul'
gotms are J'eck~ned, supposerl to be
sprung from and named after celebrated
teachers, as S'ltJ;ldilya, Ka!iyapa, Gautama,
Bharad.vaja, &c. Ibid.
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Until tho oldor brother is married, the younger may not lawfully be so.
It is held expedient that the bride should not be under eight,l and
any age over ten is thought improper. The man should be twenty-five, and
marriage after fifty years o£ age, they regard as unbecoming. Excepting in
the king, it is not considered right £01' a man to have more than one wife;
unless his first wife is sickly or proves barren) or her children die. In these
cases, he may marry teu wives, but if the tenth proves defective, he may not
marry again. If his fil'st wife is suitable, and he desires to take another,
lIe must give the first a third part of his estate.
It was the oustom in ancient times for the daughters of kings when
they sought a husband, to hold a great festival. Her suitors were assembled
together and the damsel attended the banquet in person. Of whomever
she made choice, she placed upon his neck a string of pearls and flowers.
'1'his custom was called Svayamvam, or sel£.choice. 2
Quando mulier mensium SUOl'um expel'S sit quod post quatriduum
contingit, si maritus ejus intra duodecim dies proximos in quibus saLis pro"
babile est conceptus, ineat ea.m, necesse est illi perlutum esse. In reliquis
temporibus dissimilis est ratio et manus pedesque lavare satis esse censeant.
Pertotum tempus mcnsium coitum in crimina ponunt. In diebus his, vivit
mulier in secessn, neque eibum mariti nee vestimenta tangit neque ad
cnlinam accedit ne contaminat eam.
,
S'~lNGARA,s

or
Ornaments of D1·ess.

A man is adorned by twelve things :-(1). Trimming his beard . (2).
Ablution of his body. (3). Drawing the secta'r ial marks of caste. (4).
Anointing with perfumes and oil. (5). Wearing gold eanings. (6).
Wearing thejama~ fastened on the left side. (7). Bearing the mulcuta
1 "A man aged thirty years, mlly mal'·
ry a girl of twelve, if be find one deal'
to bis beart, 01' aman of twenty-foul' years,
a damsel of eig11t; but if he should'
finish his stndontship earlier and the
duties of bis next order would otherwise
be impeded, let bim marry immediately." M. IX, 94, Sir W. Janos.
II An instance occurs, among many,
in tbe well-known epic of Nala and
Damyanti. The practice is conceded in
Manu (IX. 92), but as Hopkins obsorves,

only out of respeot for the old oustom and
was not praotised at that date. yajna.
valkya and others permit it wben there
aro no r ela tives to give away the girl
in marriage. Some early writers conceded it without distinction of caste:
in the epio it is confined to royal maidens:
among later oommentators it is restricted to tbe lower oastes.
3 Hiudi. Binga?', dress or ornament.
4 1'he jdmu is described in the dic.
tionaries llS being a long gown from
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which is a golden tiara worn ou the turban. (8). Wearing a sword. (9).
Carrying a dagger and the like, at the waist. (10). Wearing a ring on the
finger. (11). Eating betel. (12). Wearing sandals or shoes.
A woman is adorned by sixteen things :-( 1). Bathing. (2). Anointing with oil. (3). Braiding the hair. (4). Decking the crown of her head
with jewels (5). Anoiutingwithsaudal-woodunguent. (6). Thewearing
of dresses and these are of various kinds. The sleeves of some reach to the
fingers, of others to the elbows. A jacket without a skirt c1J,lled angiya
(Sansk. angiJca) was chiefly worn, and instead of drawers, a lahanga which
is a waist-cloth joined at both ends with a band sewn at the top through
which the cord passes for fastening. It is also made in other forms. Others
wear the rJanrJiya which is a large sheet worn over the lahanga, part of which
is drawn over the head and the other end fastened at the waist. These three
garments are of necessity. The wealthy wear other garments over this.
Some wear the veiJl and pae-jamas. (7). Sectarial marks of caste, and
often decked with pearls and golden ornaments. (8). Tinting with lampblack like collyrium. (9 ). Wearing earrings. (10). Adorning with
nose-rings of pearls and gold. (11). Wearing ornaments round the neck.
(12). Decking with garlands of flowers 01' pearls. (13). Staining the
hands. (14). Wearing a belt hung with Rmall bells. (15). Decorating
the feet with gold ornaments. (16). Eating pan. Finally blandishments
and artfulness.
JEWELS.

These are of many kinds :2-(1). The Sis-phul, an ornament for the
head l'esembJiug the marigold. (2). M6/ng, worn on the parting of the
bail' to add to its beauty. (3). Kotbilcida1', worn on the forehead consisting
of five bands and a long centre-drop. (1). Se7c?'a, seven or more strings of
pearls linked to studs and hung from the forehead in such a manuel' as to
conceal t.he face. It is chiefly worn at marriages and births. (5). Bind1tli,
smaller thq,n a (gold) muhw' and worn ou the forehead. (6). Khun(ila,
a earring tapering iu sbape. (7). Kamphul (ear-flower), sbaped like tbe
flower of the Mag?'ela,3 a decoration for the ear. (8). 1)urbachh, a earring.
eleven to thirty breadths in the skirt,
folded into many plaits in the npper
part and double-breasted on the body
and tied in two places on each side.
1

In the text, ~ which I conceive

corresponds to the Hindi, '~.ft~ift-the
sheet or mantle covering the head and
npper part of the body.

:l I refer the reader for an explanation of these ornaments to the Persian
text of the 1st Vol. of the Ain-i-Akbari
which contains in the pages sncceeding
the preface, plates of the jewels here
mentioned and a descriptive catalogue of
the whole series.

S Dr. King, Snperiutendent, Royal Bo-
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(9) . PIpal-pattI, (Pipal-Iea£) crescent-sbaped, eight or nine being worn in
each ear. (10) . Ball, a circlet with a pearl worn in the ear. (11). Okampa7caU, smaller than the red rose,l and worn on the shell of the ear. (12).
},1o?'-Bhaitwar, shaped like a peacock, a ear-pendant. (13) . B esarisa broad
piece of gold to the upper ends of which a pearl is attached and at the
other a golden wire which is clasped on to the pearl and hnng from the
nose by gold wire.~ (14). Ph~;' l£ is like a bud, the stalk of which is attached to the nose. (15). Laung, an ornament for the nose in the shape of
a clove. (16) . Nath S is a golden circlet with a rnby between two pearls, or
other jewels. It is worn in the nosh,il. (17). Guluband consists of five or
seven rose-shaped buttons of gold strung on to silk and worn round the
neck. (18). Ha?' is a necklace of strings of pearls inter-connected by
golden roses. (19). Haits is a necklace. (20). Kangan is a bracelet.
(21). 'Gajmh, It bracelet made of gold and pearls. (22). Jawe, consisting
of five golden barley-corns (ja~£) strung on silk and fastened on each wrist.
(2 3 ). 07t~;'r," (a bracelet) worn above the wrist. (24). Bahu is like the
chUr but a little smaller. (21)) . Ohlqin, a little thinner than the (ordinary) bracelet. Some seven are worn together. (26). Bilzu band, (arml et); of these there are various kinds. (27). ,!,drj, a hollow circle worn
on the arm. (28). AngUthi, finger ring. Varions forms are made. (29) .
Ohhudr-Khanti7ca, golden bells strung on gold wire and twisted round the
waist. (30). Kati-mekhza, a golden belt, highly decora tive. (3 1) . Jehar,
three gold rings, as ankle-ornaments. The first is called OhUra, consisting
of two hollow half-circlets which when joined together form a complete
ring. The second is called i!Uiti!hani, and resembles the former only engraved somewhat. The third is called masuchi and is like the second but
differently engraved. (32) . Pail, the anklet, called Khalkhdl (in Arabic) .
(34). Ghunghru, small golden bells, six on each ankle strung upon silk
and worn between the Jehar and Khal7chal. (35) . BhaMe, an ornament for
the instep, triangular and square. (36). Bichhwah, an ornament for the
tanical Gardens, whose invaluable aid
is never withh eld aud never a t fault,
on my reference to him informs me that,
th is is the Nigetla sativa sometimes
called the N. Indica, and is not a native of Hinc,lustau, hut dom esticated.
Tb e seeds are largely used iu cookery,
and in Bengal a re nam ed Kala J'{,·a or
black Cumin-seed. The flow er has a
calyx of delicate fibres dishevelled in
nppearanco (lnd is commonly known as

"Love· in-mist." From the specimen Dr.
King has been good enough to send me,
the ornament imitates the appearance
admirably.
1 See n. 1, p. 409, Vol. II.
1I This and the following are omitted
by Blocbmann.
S '['he text duplicates the t incorrectly.
40 This is usually written with a hard
,', and for Chul'iil. below, ~he dictionaries
give chur(.
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inst.ep shu,ped like half a bell. (37). Anwctt, an ornament £01' the great
toe.
AU tllese ornaments are made either plain or studded with jewels, and
are of many styles. What words can express the exquisite workmanship of
the trade? Their de1icacy and skill is such that the cost of the work is ten
tolahs for each tolah or gold. Her Majesty has suggested llew patterns
in each kind. A few of these have been represented in plates for illustration.
WORKMEN IN DECORATIVE AR'!'.

In other countries the jewels are secured in the sockets made for them,
with lac, but in Rinc;l.ustan, it is effected with lcundan which is gold made
so pure and ductile that the fable of the gold of Parviz which he conld
mould with his hand becomes credible. l
The mode of pl'eparation is as follows :-0£ a 'masha of gold they
draw out a wire eight fingers long and one finger in breadth. Then the
wire is coated with a mixture o£ two parts of the ashes of dried fieldcowdung 2 and one part of Sambhar 3 salt, after which it is wrapped in a
coarse cloth and covered with clay. This is generally of not more than ten
tolahs weight, and. it is placed in a fire of four sen of cowduug which is
theu suffered to cool dowu. If there is but little alloy in it, it will become
of standard fineness after three fires, otherwise it must be coated with the
same mixture and passed through three more fires. It is generally found that
three coatings and three fires are sufficient for the purpose. It must then
be washed and placed in an earthen vessel filled with limejuice or some
other (acid) which is heated to boiling. It is then cleaned and wound
round a cane and taken off (when required), and re-heated from time to time,
and used for setting by means of an iron style and so adheres that it will
not become detached for a long period of time. At first the ornament is
[ This was one of the seven uuequal.
led treasures possessed by Khusrau
Parvlz. It was said to be a piece of
gold that might be held in tbe hand and
as ductile as wax. Tbe others were
his throne Taghdis; l,is treasure called
the Badavwrd, or wind· borne, because
being conveyed by sea to the Roman
emperor, tbe vessel was cast upon his
shores; his horse shabdiz; his minstrel
Ba?'bttd ; his minister SMhp{"', and above
all his incomparable wife Shi,.{n.

~ ~!JS""" .Jig ~lJ"" This i~ trails lat·

ed by Blochmann (1. 21) incorrectly the
dry dung of the wild cow. It merely
means the cowdung picked up in the
fields and jungles; in Hindi paohak and
kl)niJa.
S From the well -known great san.
lake in the States of Jaipur, and Jodh·
pur of which the Govt. of India are
lessees by treaty. 'rhe out· turn iu
1883·84 was 71,111,353 maunds, giving
a net revenuo of £746,716. Under Akbar
it was worked by the lImpel'ial adminis- .
tration. I. G.
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fURllioned quite plain and here and there they leave sockcts fOl' tbo setting
of t.hc jowels. These sockets are fillcd with lac aud a littLe of the gold is
inserted abovo it, and on this tho jewel is pressed down. 'l'he overflow of
the lac is scraped off and it is then weighed. They next cover the lac
with the 7cundan by means of a needle, and finally scrape and polish it
wiLh a steel-pointed tool.
The fee of a skilled artificer for this work is sixty-four darns on each
tolah.
The Zantishan or gold inlayer, is a workman wbo cuts silver, agate,
crystal and other gems in various ways and sets them on gold . He inlays
si lvor and steel with lines of gold and embellishes agates and other stones
by engraving and cutting them, On steel and gems, if he uses one tolah
of gold , he receives one and a halE as his cbarge; if he in lays on ivory,
fish-bone, tortoise-shell, rhinoceros-horn or sil vel', his charge for every tola"
of gold is one tolah of the same.
The Koftgar or gold-beater, inlays on steel and other metals markings
more delicate than the teeth of a file, and damascenes with gold and silver
wire. He recei ves one hundred dams for each tolah of gold and sixty for
a tolah of silver. His work is principally on weapons.
The Minalca1' or enameIler, works on cnps, flagons, rings and other
articles with golL!. and silver. He polishes his delicate enamels separately
on various coloLll's, sets them in their suitable places and puts them to the
fire. This is done several times. His charge is sixteen dams for each
tolah of gold, and seven for a tolah of silver.
. The Saclah-7ca1', a plain goldsmith, fashions gold-work and other articles
of gold and silvel'. His charge is fi ve 1),lId a half darns on every tolah of
gold and two fo1' every tolah of silver.
The Shaba7cah-7ca1,l executes pierced-work in ornaments and vessels.
ilis charge is double that of the Sadalz-7ca1·.
The ]Iunabbat-ku1' works plain figul'es or impressions on a gold gl'ound,
so tbat they appeal' in relief. His charge is ten da'l7~8 for a tolah of gold
and four for a tolah of silver.
'rhe Oha1'1n-kcI1,2 incrusts granulations of gold a nd silver like poppy1 From tho Arabic 8habalcat, a fishing
net, a lattice; i. e., any reticnlated
work. M1mabbat comos from the Arabic root 'nabt' and is pass. part. of
II. conj ., 'to causo to grow on t'; hence
rcpoussc-work.
2 This word has threo variants by 0.1LernL ioli of Lho diacritical poinLs. '1'h o

editor cannot detormino the correct
reading nor the p ronnnciation. I have
therefore chosen conjec turally what appears to me the most probable term.
Cha"m signifies leather and the granulated kind of it called kimt,kht or shagreen
(from the Pel's. Suyha"i) wonld represent the style of work which the LexL
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seeds on ornaments and vessels. For every tolah weight of golden grains
his charge is one rupee, and half of this for silver,
The 8im-M! or plaiter of silver, draws out gold and silver wire and
plftits them into belts for swords, dag~ers and the like. He receives twentyfoul' dams on a tolah of gold and sixteen for a tolah of silver,
The 8awdd-7ca1' grinds a black composition (sawad) and lays it smoothly
over traceries of gold and then polishes the ground evenly with a file .
'1'he sawad consists of gold, silver, copper, lead and sulphur mixed together
in certain proportions. The work is of several kinds. The finest is on
gold and the charge is two rupees per tolah of sawad. For the middling
kind, the charge is one rupee, and for the lowest, eight annas,
The Za1'-7cob or gold beater, makes gold and silver leaf.
Lapidaries, metal casters, and other artificers produce designs which
excite astonishment, but this exposition is already sufficiently protracted.
Artists of all kinds are constantly employed at tbe Imperial Court where
their work is subjected to the test of criticism.
CEREMONIES AT CBILDBIR'.I'H.

As soon as a child is born, the father bathes himself in cold water,
worships the deities and performs the S'1"(i,ddha ceremonies, and stirring
some honey and gbee together with a gold ring, puts it into the infant's
mouth. rfhe midwife then cuts the umbilical cord, and immediately upon
its severance the whole family become unclean. In this state they refrain
from the Homa sacrifice and the worship of the deities and from repeating
the gayat1'i and many other ceremonies, contenting themselves with interior
remembrance of the Deity. If this takes place in a Brahman's family, his
children and relations to the fourth degree of consanguinity are ceremonially
unclean for ten days; the relations of the fifth degree, for six days; those
of the sixth degree, for four days; of the seventh, for three; of tJ'te eighth
for on~ day and night, and those of the ninth continue so for foul' pah1·s.
At the close of these periods they are freed after ablution of the
body. But the usual rule is that a Brahmau together with his kindred
to the seventh degree, are unclean for ten days; a Kshatriya, for twelve
dayR; a Vaisya and the superior l class of S'udra for fifteen days, and the
refers to. The granulation of the shagreen is produced by embedding in the
leathel.' when it is soft, the seeds of a
kind of ch'lUopodium and afterwards
shaving down the surface . The green
eolanr is produced by th e nction of sa]·
ammoniac on copper filings.

1 By these a!'e meant the Ah(,. a~d
KII1"?ni castes or shepherds and agricul-

turists, from whose hands Brahmans
and Kshatriyas will drink, the inferiOl'
S6.dras bein g Ohama,.s and the like who
nre held unclean,
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inferior S'udras for thirty dn,ys. During this time strangers avoid associating or eating with them. This state is called S~tta7ca (impurity from
childbirth). A prince and his attendants, his physician, cook, overseer,
and other servants of the crown are not subjected to this condition, but on
the sixth day certain prayers are offered to the Deity and rejoicings are
made, and the mother and child are bathed.
The day after the expiration of the Suta1ca, they name tbe child and
look in the astronomical table for the sign and station of the rising of
the moon. The initial of his name is takon from the letter wbicb is therewith connected l and a name of more than four letters is considered blamewortby. In the fourth month they bring it into the sun before which
time it is never carried out of the house. In tbe fifth month they bore the
lobe of the right ear. In the sixth month, if the child be a boy, thoy
place various kinds of food around him, and feed him with that for which
he shows a preference. If it be a gil'], this is not done till the sixth 01'
seventh month. When it is a year old, or in the third yeaI', they shave his
head, but by some tbis is delayed till the fifth year, by others till the seventh,
and by others again till the eighth year, when a festival is held. In the
fifth year they send him to sebool aud meet together in rejoicing.
They observe the birthday and annually celebrate it with a feast, and
at tbe close of each year make a knot on a thread of silk. He is invested
with the sacred string at the appointed time. At each of these occasions
they perform certain works and go t.h l'ough some extraordinary ceremonies.
THE NUMBER OF FE S'fIVALS.

Certain auspicious days are religiously observed and celebrated
as festivals. These are ealled te'oha?' and a few of them are here indicated.
L This requires explanation. Tho day
is clivided into 60 a,a1J.~lllS = 24 hours, t ho
four di visious of which allow 15 a,a ~u!rtS
to ovory six hours. Now oach of th o
28 asterisms ( v. p. 21 ) is sy mbolised by
a fanciful n amo of foul' lotters: e. g., the
firs't asterism A svini is call ed chu, eM,
eh6, lu, tho second Bhw'a~li 16, l'u, le, lao
To each of the periods of six !tonrs a
letter is allotted, as ch it from 6 a. m. to
noon, ehB from noon to 6. p. m., eM from
6 p. m. to miduight, and le, from midnight
to 6 u. m. A eLilu bOl'O in the firsL poriod

has a namo beg inning wit h Ch?b, a s Ohuramini : in the second with eM, flS Oh cJt Ram, and so on. T his is termed Lhe "c1 si
name from ~Ifi{ t he p assage of any
pl anet through a sig o of the Zodiac. A.
seeond name is subsequontly given when
the ohild is two 0,' three, at the fancy of
the parents without a uy oeremonial observanoe. 'l'h"S a man's "dsi nam e will
be Panna LuI, and tue name by which
he is geuerally oalled, Damodal'. This
practioe is mostly oonfinod to the more
ClIlLi va Led olasses.
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Dl1I'ing tbe month of Ohait1'a (March-April, Hind . Ohait) eight OCCU1':(1). Srishtyadi,l the first lunar day of tbe light balf of the montb. (2).
Nava-ratra (Hind. Nau-1'atr); the nine first nights of the year are chiefly
employed in ceremonial worship and prayer and pilgrims from afar assemble at Nagarkot (Kangl'a) and other places dedicated to the worship
of Durga. (3). ff1'i-panclzami, the fifth lunar day (of the light balf of
the month).~ (4). Aso7cashtami,3 the eighth of the light half of the
month. (5). Rama-navami, ninth day of the light haa of the month, the
birtbday of Rama. (6). Ohatu1'dasa (Hind. Ohattdas) the fourteenth. (7).
Pll1'1'}a-mdsa (Hind. Pur~mtasi), the fifteenth. (8). Pariva (Sansk. Pmtipada) the sixteenth calculating fl'om the S'ukla-paksha or light fortnight, or
counting fl'')m Krish1}a-paksha (dark fortnight), the 1st, and according to the
computation by which the beginning of the month is taken from Krish1}apa7csha, this day will faU iu the begiuning of the second month which is
Vaisa1cha. Therefore with those who hold this view, the festival will occur
on the 1st of Krish1}a-paksha which preceded the aforesaid Sttkla-pa7csha,4.
and so with aU the festivals that fall in Krish1}a-pa7csha, the difference of a
month one way or the otber arises between the two methods of calculation.
During Vaisakha (April-May) there are four :-(1). Tij (Sansk. Pritlya), the third lunar day of the light fortnight, the birthday of Pal'asul,ama. 6
(2). Saptami, the seventh. (3). Ohattwdasi, the fourteenth, the birthday
of Nal'a-Sinha. (4). Amavasa, the thirtieth.
During the month of Jyeshtha (Hind. Je{h, May-June), there are
three-:-(I). Ohatu?"thi, the fourth lunar day. (2). Navami, the ninth.
(3). Dasami, the tenth which is called Dasa-ham. 6
1 The transliteration is inoorrect. The
luni.solar year of Vikramaditya begins
from this festival.
~ Dedicated to the worship of Lakshml, the goddess of prosperity, wife of
Vislll:lU.
S Asokais the tree Jonesia Asoka which
is held sacred. In a grove of these trees
Sita, the wife of Rama, was imprisoned
in Lanka by Ravanv" Ramayana; Sun.
dar

Khan~a.

Of. p. 17. Vol. II. The two modes
of reckoning, viz., by the mukhya chindm or principal lunar month which ends
with the conjunction, and the gauIJ-achand1'a or secondary lunar month which
ends with the opposition, are both authorized by the PtU':tl~as. The latter mode
4.

begins the month with the X"ishIJ-a
paksha or dark half of the month, in
which the differences of reckoning occur; the Sukla.paksha or light half from
which the mukhya·cha,ndra reckoning
begins, is the same, of course, for both
modes, and therefore no difference can
arise . Of. Sir W. Jones. "Lunar months
of the Hindus." Works 1. 374.
6 It is also sacred to Gam';, wife of
MahRdeva; the image of Gand is wash.
ed and dressed, lamps are lit and per.
fumes offereel and abstinence from eat·
ing is enjoined, and they play with
swings. This festival is for women
only. Of. Albiruni, Ohap. LXXXI, on
these festi vals.
6 Vulg. Dasserah. 'I'here are two fes-
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In the month of Ashlll],ha (Hind. Asarh, .June-July), the seventh, eighth
and eleventh, and according to some the fifteenth.!
In the month or S'1'a,Va!!a (Hind. Sdwan, Jill y-Aug.) three :-(1). Pur!!amasa, the fifteenth of the light half of the month. This is the greatest
fefltival with the Bl'a.hmans thronghout the year upon which they fasten
the amulet called mksha-bandhana on the right wl'ists of the principal people.
It is a cord of silk and the like, decorated by some with j ewe ls and pearls.
(2). (Naga-pa1icham2)Z the fifth of tho light fortnight.
In the month of Bhridm-pada (Hind. Bluido n, A.ug.-Sept.) there are
fi ve; the foul'th, fifth, sixth, twelfth, and twenty-thil'd. The lattel' is the
bit'thday of Krisht~a. Some hold this to be on the eighth of (the dat'k half
of) Sl'aval)a. 3
In the month of Asvin thel'e are two. As afol'esaid (ill the month of
Ohait1'a) nine nights are accountcd holy and the tenth (of the light fortnight) is called Dasa-ham. According to their writings the festival previously mentioned is called Dasa-ha1'a and this is known as the Vijay-dasam£.
On this day they pay particular attention to their horses and decorate them
and place groen sprouts of barley on thei.l· heads, and all workmen venerate
their tools, and it is held as a: great festival aud particularly for the Kshatil'als, viz " that ir. the text, which is the
birthday of Ganga, in which whoever
bn.thes in the Gauges is said to be pnrified from ten sorts of sins, auel the
second on the 10th of KSl'in S'l~7,la,plk
aha (Hind, Kucil', Sept,-Oct.) in hononr
of Dnrga. This worship contiunes for
nine nights, and images of Del'! are
thl'own into the ril'or. Rama is sflid
to have marched against RaVfl.J;la on this
day and bence it is called V ijuy.dasami or
the Victorious Tenth. It is held as a most
auspicious day for all nudertakings and
especially for operations of war. A
fourth festival, the Bhimaikddasi is h eld
on the 11 th S'l.~kla·paksha in hononr
of Bhlma, tho son of pal~~la. It is com·
monly called Ni.jalaikadasi, and is a
fast ou which, as the name betokons,
oven water is not drunk. Another BM.
maikd,da6i is in the St~kla·paksha of Md,.
gha (Jan.-Feb),
1 This is called the Vyasa.puja, in
hononr of VYclsa tho cliv ider of tho

Vedas. He is supposed to he represented
on this festival by the teachers or gtH'US
~ Abnl Fazl has omitted the name.
A snake is worshipped ou this day to
preserve children from their bites. The
text also omits altogether the third
festival, the S"'aua~li, held by Brahmans
only, spent in reading the Vedas and
bathing anel changing the sacreel thread.
S T.hat Cis with those who take the
beginning of the month from K?,i8h~la.
paksha of S'raval.la or Bhadra·pada, it will
fall on the 8th; with those who begin
with the following Sukla·paksha of BM.
elra·paela, it will fall ou the 23rel of
Bhadra ·Ksl'in, making the difference of
the month as before stateel. The festival
of the fourth is calleel GaIJ,esha.chatt".tM,
the birthday of GaJ;lesha. The fifth is
IJ,is/ti.pa,iichami, a fast iu honolll' of the
~ishis. '1'he sixth is cnlled Lalita Shash.
1M , anel in Hindi Lalhi chha! and also
Ga!lhat as Alb!runi observes (XVI). In
Ranauj :it is known by the latter name.
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triyas. (Another) they call S'?·6.ddha-Kanya-gata 1 on the fifteenth of Krishr,tapaksha of the m0nth of Xsvin by common consent, but those who compute
the beginning of the month from its Krishr,ta-paksha place it in the month
preceding. During these fifteen days (of the dark fortnight) they giye
alms in the name of their deceased ancestors, either in money or kind, as
has been related,
In the month ot Karrtika (Oct.-Nov.) there are six. The 1st or
panva. This is called Bali?'lxjY'a or the principality of Bali.~ On this
day they deck tllemselves and theil' cattle and buffaloes.
The second,S ninth, eleventh and twelfth are also festivals. The thirtieth is the DipaU or row of lamps (Hind . Div.:aU). ' A difference occurs
in the calculation of its date . According to the Sukla-paksha computation,
it is as above stated, but by the Krishr,ta -paksha this is called the 15th of
Ma?'gaSirsha (Hind. Aghan, Nov.-Dec.) and they therefore hold this festival
on the 15th of the K r ishr,ta-paksha of Karttika. Lamps are lit as on the (Muha mmedan) festival of Shab -i-ba1'l!It. It beg ins on the 29th, and this night
is considered auspicious fOl' dicing and many strange traditions are told
regarding it. It is the greatest of the festivals for the Vaisya caste:lo
In the month of Ma?'gail?'Sha, there are three, viz., the seventh of SUkla-paksha and th e eighth and ninth of Krishr,ta-palcsha. In both these last a
difference of computation as above occurs.
In the month of Pausha (Hind. Pus., Dec.-Jan.) the eighth of S'~tkla
paksha is held sacred.
In the month of Mdgha (Jan.-Feb.) there are four, viz., the third,
1 Kanya-gata is the dark Inn ar fortnight of this month and the name and
period mark the position of a planet,
especially Jnpiter in the sign Virgo
(Ka nya) .
2 This is the name of the Daitya
prince whom VishI;ln subdu ed in the
dwarf incarn ation. (v. p. 288) . A great
deal of gambling goes on for three
nights. They give alm s and bntbe a nd
make presents of areca n\lts to each
other. It is said that Lak shm i, wife of
Vasudeva, once a year ou this day libel"
.ates Bali from the n eth er world and
allows him to go about the ear th . Of.
Albiruni.
3 '1' h e second is call ed the Yama-dv itiy6

(Hiud. Ja1n-d~btya) when brothers and
sisters dress up and exchange g ifts
and compl iments in allnsion to the attachment between Yama aud his twin
sister Yamnna. He is r egarded in post·
Vedic mythology as the Judge of the
dead and is r egent of th e S. quarter.
Th e ninth is called Idshma,(u!-u.-navumi,
presents being made to Brahmans of the
7.ushma,1J-<!a (H ind. konh?'a) , a kind of
gourd (Oucu?'bita pepo) . The 11th is tb e
Uttlllinai7ca,das{ when Vi sbl}U is .said t o
J;iso from sleep. '1'he Dlwa,l{ is - wellknown, the nocturnal illuminatious being in honour of Karttik ey~\.
40 It is nuspicions for a ll undertakin gs
connected with commerce.
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fourth, fifth and seyenth. 'Ou the fifth a great festival is held called
Vasanla in which they throw different coloured powders upon each other,
and sing songs.
.
'rhis is the begiu~ing of the spring among the Hindus. Although
this is much regarded among the people, yet in old works the seventh was
considered the greater festival,l
In the month of PMlgur;,a (Feb.-March) there are two. The fifteenth
of S'lt7cla-pa7csha is called t be Holi 2 and extends from the 13th to the 17th.
1'hey light fil'es and throw various artic les into them and fling coloured powder upon each other and indnlge ill much merriment. It is a great festival
among the S'tidras. The night and day of the 29th are held sacred: the night
is called S'iva-nlt?·i. Some make this occur on the 14th of Krishr;,a-paksha
and by this computation the S'iva-?'at?',i falls on the 14th of the dark fortnight of Phcilg~u}a,3 a month earlier. 'l'hey keep the night in vigil, narrating wonderful legends. The Brahmans also consider five days iu each
month sacred, the 8th, 14th, 15th and 30th, and San7c1'anti which is the day
on which the sun passes from one Zodiacal sign into another.
Regarding the celebmtion of the various festivals marvellous legends
are told, and they are the sllbject of entertaining narratives.
CEREMONIE S AT DEATH.

When a person is uear uuto death, they take bim off his bed aud lay
him on the gro llnd and shave his head, except in the case of a married
woman, and wash the body. The Brahmans read some prayers Over him
and alms are given. They then plaster the ground with cowdung and
strew it over with green grass and lay him down at full length face upwards, with his head to the north and his feet to the south. If a river or
tank be hal'd by, they place him up to his middle in water. When his dissolu1 This fostival is h eld in honour of
Mabadeva . 'I'he powdors are made 'of
rice.meal, Indian arrowroot, Singham
(wator chestnut, tl'apa b'ispinosa), or
barley-moal, and dyod with ba~A.m·wood
(Cccsalpina sappan) : only two oolours
fire allowed, yellow or red.
S 'Holika' is said to be the name of a
female Rcl.kshaS't, killed a nd burnt by
S'iva ou this day, bnt her penitonce for
the fault of a Loo tnrbnlent disposition
secnrod for h er tho promiso of this
n,nnutl,l col ohl'aLion in bor rom embrance,
and LhaL all who performed this wor -

ship, in th is month , would be prosperous
for the year. See M ahdt11tlla of Phalguna, which qnotes the Bhavis hya P lt?'(i~la
Songs A.re sung in honour of Krishl).a of
the broadest anel coarsest kind.
S V. p, 298, 11, 2, It is mentioned
in some Dictionaries as occnrrin g on
tho 14th of the dark half of Mdgha,
bllt this is also counted as PhdlguJla by
thoso who begin the month with tho
Kt'i~h~ta . paksha, th e same fortnight boing eiLhor one or tho other , aecordin g to
Lhe ordo,' of th o primury or secondary
hlluu monLua ,
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tion is at hand they put into his mouth Ganges water, gold, ruby, diamond
and pearl, and give away a cow in charity, and place upon his breast a leaf
of the Tttlasi (Ocymum sanctum)l which they hold . sacred, aud draw the
sectarial mark on his forehead with a particular kind of earth.2
When he expires, his youngest son,s his brother, and his pupil and
particular friends shave their heads and beards. Some defer this till the
tenth day. The body dressed in its loin-cloth is wrapped in a sheet. The
corpse of a married woman is dressed in the clothes she wore in life. The
body is borne to the river side and a funeral pile of Palasa-wood (Butea frond osa) is 'formed, upon which the body is laid. Prayers are read over
ghee, which is put into the mouth and a few grains of gold are put into the
eyes, nostrils, ears and other apertures. It is advisable that the son should
set fire to the pile, otherwise the youngest brother of the deceased or, failing
Lim, the eldest. All his wives deck themselves out and with cheerful
countenances are burnt toge the L' with him in their embrace. 4 A pile of
lignum aloes and sandal-wood is fired fo1' those who are wealthy. The
wives are first advised not to give their borlies to the flames .
This mode of expressing grief am<:mg Hindu women applies to five
classes :-(1). Those who expire on learning tbe death of thcir husbands
and are burnt by their relations. (2). Those who out of affection for their
husbands voluntarily consign themselves to the flames. (3). Who from
fear of reproach surrendeL' themselves to be b urnt. (4). Who undergo
tbis death regarding it as sanctioned by custom. (5). Who against their
are forced into the fire by their relatives.

will

AAJO ":;"'~1
ble scene of
him in bis
Delhi. The

1 According to some accounts this
was one of the treasures prodllced from
the oceau at its churning. Tulasi was
a nymph beloved of Krish1).a and was
turned into the shrub that bears her
name. In Sir W. Jones's « Select Indian
Plants." (Vol. II, Works), it is described
under its Sanskrit synonym, Pa,.,,,I1;/'sa.
~ This is either from the banks of the
Ganges if possible, or ashes from the
Homa fire.
S The ceremonies of burinl are under
the authority of the youngest son, and
in his absence, of the eldest. The inter·
vening sons have generally no ceremonial
powers.
<It This fact is vouched for by Ibn Ba-

Vol. VI, p. 137. A hort'ithis kind is described by
journey ft'om Mooltan to
sight of the victim upon
whom logs and planks were thrown to
prevent her moving and her screams,
caus"d him nearly to fall from his horse
in a faint, Ibid, p. 141. Cicero believed
that tbe wives disputed the privilege
of being burnt alive, and that the honour
was conferred on the favourite, 'Mulieres
vero in India, cum est cujusvis earnm
vir mortuus, in certamen judicinmque
veniunt, quam pl urimnm ille dilexerit.
Qnal est victrix, ea lrota, proseqnentibns,
suis, una cnm viro in rognm imponitur:
ilia victa, mroBLa discedit.' TUBc. Qures.

toutah, ~ ~JI ..:;...~~ l-e-il I~
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1£ an ascetic (Sannyasin) dies or a child that has not yet teethed, the
body is consigned to earth or launched into the river, and they do not burn
those who disbelieve the Vedas or who are not bound by the rules· of any
of the four castes, nor a thief, nor a woman who has murdered her husband,
nor an evil liver, nor a drunkard.
If the corpse cannot be found, an effigy of it is made with flour and
leaves of the Butea f?'ondosa and reeds covered with deer-skin, a cocoanut
serving for thc head. Over this prayers are said and it is then burnt.
A pregnant woman is not suffered to be burnt till after her delivcry.
If the man dies on a journey, his wives burn themselves with his garments or
what.ever else may belong to him. Some women whom their relations have
dissuaded from burning themselves, or whom their good sense has convinced
that burning is a fictitious grief, live afterwards in such unhappiness that
death becomes preferable.
On the day on which the corpse is burnt, the relations and friends
repair to the riverside and undo their hair, put on the sacred string
across the other shoulder, and bathe themselves and place two handfuls
of sesame-seed on the bank. They then colJect in any open space and the
friends of the deceased after a conRolatory address to the mourners, accompany them home, the younger members of the family walking in front and
the elders following. When they reach the door of the house, they chew
a bit of Nimba leaf! (Hind. Ni?n, Melia Azaclimchta) and then enter.
On the fourth day after the death of a Brahman, the fifth after the
death of a Kshatriya, the ninth and tenth after that of a Vaisya and S'udra
respectively, the person who had set fire to the funeral pile, proceeds to the
place, performs some ceremonies, and col1ecting the ashes and remnants of
bones together, throws them into the Ganges. If the river be at any distance, he places them in a vessel and buries them in the jnngle, and, at a
convenient time, exhumes them, puts them into a bag of deer-skin and conveys them to the stream, and concludes with certain ceremonies.
If the deceased is a Brahman, all his relations for ten days sleep on
the ground on a bed of grass and eat only what is sent to them, or what
may be procured from the market (cooking nothing for themselves).
During ten days, the person who had fired the pile cooks some rice
and milk and makes an offering of it as nourishment to the new body of
the deceased. When the natural body dies, the soul takes a subtle frame
which they call Preta. 2 Their belief is that while it is invested with this
1 The taste is extremely bitter and
the leaves are also used mediciually as
poultices for wounds o,nd to reduce inflammation.

2 This is properly the spirit of the
deceased before the obsequial rites are
performed and is supposed still to haunt
its o,bode. OJ., p . 162. n. 3.
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body, it cannot enter P aradise, and during the space of ten days this body
continues in being. Subsequently, on the conclusion of certaiu ceremonies,
it abandons this form and assumes anot,her fitted for Paradise, and by the
performance of manifold works, it finally receives its heavenly body. For
other castes the time of detention (in tbe P1'eta) continues throughout their
respective Sutaka 1 periods.
Some further ceremonies for Brahmans and others take place on the
eleventh and twelfth days also.
If a Brahman dies out of his own house and information of his death
is received within ten days of it, his family during the remaining period of
those days, continne unclean. If the news arrives after the ten days, they
are unclean for three days, but his son, at whatever time he hears of it, is
unclean for ten days. If the death take place before investiture with the
sacred string, or (if a child) before it has teethed, or of seven months, the
impurity lasts one day, and is removed by bathing. If the deceased child
be above this age up to two years old, the impurity lasts one day and night:
from the time of cutting the hair2 to that of investiture with the sacred
thread, three days and nights. For the death of a daughter up to ten
years of age, ablution suffices to purify. After that age till tbe time of proposal wben she is betrothed before marriage, there is oue day's impurity.
After betrothal, the father's family and that of the suitor are unclean for
three days.
MERITORIOUS MANNER OF DEATH.

The most efficacious kinds of death are five :- (1). Abstaining from
food and dl'ink till dissolution. (2). Oovering the person vvith broken
dried cowdung like a quilt or pall, and at the feet setting it on fire which
creeps gradually from the toe-nails to the bail' of the head , while the mind
is fixed on divine contemplation till death. (3). Voluntarily plunging
into snow. (4). At the extremity of Bengal where the Ganges divided
into a thousand channels falls into the sea, the foe of his carnal desires
wades into the sea, and confessing his sins and supplicating the Sllpreme
Being, waits till the alligators come and devour him. (5). Outting the
throat at Illababas at tbe confluence of the Ganges and the J amuna.
Each of these modes is described with its appropriate details.
OOMERS INTO INDIA.
F'orasmuch as the fenced city of tradition is unfrequented and the
wastes of legend are stony places, knowledge that seeks after trur,h kept
I

See p. 317 .

2 Of.

Miillel" S lEst. SaDsk. Lit. p . 201.
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me from CODnection tberewith, but the decree of fate unexpected ly drew
me from silence into speech, and intent on freshening the interest of my
nal'l'ati.ve, I lutve been led iuto cntel'iug npon a multiplicity of details. A
review of the general history of Hiudustan has induced me to mention the
comere iuto this vast country, and thns by recalling the memory of the
great give a promise of currency to this important exposition.
ADAM.

They say that Adam after his fall fl'om Paradise was thrown on the
island of Oeylol1, his consOl·t on J uddah,l Azrail iu Sistan, the Sel'pent in
IspaIHln, and the Peacock in Hindustan. Imaginative writers have embellished this fable with abundant details, but iu Sanscrit works which treat
of the events of myriads of past agcs not a trace of this stOI'y is to be
found.
HUSITANG

Was the son of Siyamak and g randson of Kayumars, and succeeded
his great ancesto l', ruling with justice and libel'ali(y. He is accounted
the first to whom the name of sO\'ereign virtually app lies .2 He came to
India where he displayed the lustl'e of virtue. The work called' Eternal
Wisdom' is said to be the fruit of his mature experience.
1 This is the true orbhography, but
oommonly writ ben Jiddah, on tIl e Rod Sea.
Azrtiil is bhe angel of death who though
eonnected wibb t he creation of Adam,
having been sent by God to bring various kinds of clay from the earbh for bhe
fOl'mabion of his body, and hfwing fnUiIled
the mission in which Gabriel anc1l1Iichael
had proviously fni1ed, is not mentiollcd as sharing his s in 01' punishmont: Ibl(s or Satau musb be here meant
Whom the chrouiclers nnanimously declare to have been cast out of P>1radise,
though they cliffor as bo the plnco of
his f:d l, 1'[ns'~uc1! naming Baisan; and
Tabari, Simnuu nonr JlLl·jnn. lio pene trated iubo Paraclise notwitltst.tll(ling
the vigilanoe of Us portel', by enberin g
the mouth of the serp nb t hat had on
Oue OC(;Hs ion strayed ollbsidc. ~'he labLel' W,ts at that t im e a CJunrlnlpec1, but
beiug llllrsod ab Lhe fall, was deprived of
-.L::l

ibs feeb and condemned bo bhe form of a
l'epWe. ~'h e peacock is said to have conducted Eve to the forbidden tree . At
its expu lsion it was deprived of i ts voice.
'rho relation of these puerilities mny be
pursned ill Tabar!, Mas').udi, D'lierbelot',
and in Sale's Kor{w, and in most general
histories of Muhammadan chroniclers
who are never more at home or more
precise than when referd ng to events of
which they can know nothing.
.2 Firdnusi snys that he reignecl 40
years and devotes to him as many verses
of his poem. He imputes to him bhe
discovory of firo from the concnssion of
two stones, bub not 0. syllablo of his
visi t to I nclin. The work J cwidu1b Khi?'ad or 'Ebcrllal \Visdom' is mentioned by
Malcolm. Si r W. Jones thinks he was
probably conbemp01'Hl'Y with lIiinos whioh
scarcely fixes his dato, but whnt is of
moro imporbance, he obLaiuetl by merit
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I:Jafi~,l in bis Istitalah (Pe1'illust1'is) says that IV hell Mamun conquered
Khul'3san, the various chiefs sent presell ts to his cou rt. The governor of
K!tbul sent a sage named Dubftn?' on an embassy to Mamtm and mentioued
111 llis letter of homage that h e was despatching to his court an offering
of great price, than which nothing more valuable was known. The Caliph
on receiving this information appointed his minister Fac;lhl (Ibn-i-Sahl)3
to inquire what it referred to. The envoy replied that the allusion was to
himself. They said to him, "How doth a distinction so great concern
such as thee?" He auswered, "In enlightened knowledge, judicious
counsel, and right guidance," and he spoke SllCh ' parables of wisdom that
all were amazed. It happened that at this time the Caliph designed to
enter upon hostilities against his brother Mul)ammad u'l Amin and all
parties were endeavouring to dissuade him from it. He therefore consulted Duban, whose clear-sighted reasoning confirmed his resolution of marching in Lo 1'ra1): and pressing on the war. Thc sage's ad vice was the means of
resolving all political difficulties. Mamuu treated him with great favonr
and commanded that -a large sum of gold shou ld bc bestowed upon him .
Duban e:x;cused himself saying, "It is not the practice of my sovereign to
allow his envoy to receive anything, but there is a work called 'Eternal
Wisdom '4 composed by the brsighted intellect of HushanS' and is said to
to be in Madain. 6 On the conquest of thl1.t country, when the Caliph obtains the work let him graciously bestow it upon me." His proposal was
assented to. When Madain was taken, be pointed out that in ft certain
quftrter of the city, by a certain tree there was a Jarge stone. 'l'his they

adulation the epithet of Peshddd or
the Lawgiver, whence the P eshdadian
kings took the name of their dynasty.
1 See -Vol. II. p 36, n.4. Of the 'J'!irikh
of I:IMi~ Abru, no copy was known by
Si,' H. E lli ot, to exist in India. The
Istitalah is not mentioned by :I.-I6.ji Khn·
lifah under that title.
2 The reader will recall the story of
the Grec ian king and his physician Du·
ban in the thirteenth of the" Arabian
01'

Nights"
.
S He was Mamun's favourite ministel'
and dominated him to such an extent
that as Ibn.Kh rtllikan says, he once Ollt·
bid him for a female slave he wished to
purchase. He was highly accomplished
{Iud noted for bis skill in astl'ology.

He predicted the success of Tahir Ibn u'l
I;Insayn whom al !lIamun despatched
I1.gainst his brother al Amin, See his life
in Ibn-Khall. II. 472.
40 This is known to Europe as the
Fables of Pilpay, 01' Bedrai, vizier to
the as fabulous D{,bilishirn, king of the
Indies, and is celebrated in the East by
as many names as the translations it has
nndergone.
6 The ancient Ctcsiphon. It passed
into the possession of the Arabs in the
Caliphate of Omar in A. D. 637. During
tbe insnrreotion against; al Mamun by
the Alide party under the lead in g of
AbU Sar.ya, Madain was taken by tbe
latter, but recaptured dllring the sarno
yeal', A. D. 8.15.
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were to liH and to dig down till they came to a subterranean chamber in
which were a number of chests and a large quantity of valuables, none of
which were to be touched as the time for removing them had not arrived.
In a certain corner of the chamber a box of a certain shape would be
found which they were to bring out, wherein would be discovered the
work they sought. Sharp-eyed and expet'ienced men were sent in search,
and all happened exactly as he had described. Some portion of this
work was trans lated illto Al'ab ic at the pressing insistance of Fa<;lh l, bllt
as it was treasured by Dub£tn, he did not suffer its translation to be completed.
HAM

Was the son of Noah. After the subsidence of the delLlge he came
to Hindustan. Annali sts of other countries than this believe the Hindus
to be descended from him.
JAM SHfD

Was the son of 'fahmura~ Devband or the binder of the demons.L
When by the Almighty decrees, he became a wanderer in the desert of misfortune, he happened to pass through Za buhstu.n. For sixtee n years
he dwelt m Kahul and secretly married tIle daughter of the prince
Kaumak. vVben the news was bruited abroad the prince bade him, one
1 He receives this surname in the
Shah Namah. His jnstice and vigour
cleansed the conn t ry of crime, and Pl'Oduced the r ebellion of the Dovs ot' d"lnons,
probably th e barbarons neighbouring peoples who resented his iron control. 'l'hey
were defeated by him and bonnd, aud
were saved from extermination by promising to instruct him in knowledge .
Th ey taught him the art of writing in
nearly thir ty langu:1.ges of whioh Firdausi e numerates s ix, which wer e possibly all he had heard of. T abar! states
tha. Jamshld was said to bo the brot her
of Tahnmurn~. He introdu cod the so la r
year among the P ersi a ns, the fil'st dn.y
of which, when according t o 'I'a bari he
administered jnst ice in open darbar, was
call od NaUl·07. when tho sun enters Ari es.
His prospo"ity turnod hi s he~d and he
procla imed himself" deity, which dis-

gusted his subjects alldled to the invasion of the SY"ian prince Zoh ak, the descendant of Shedad, and according to some
the nephew of J amshid. Malcolm says
that the wanderings of the exiled prince
are wrought into a tale which is amongst
·the most popul ar in Persian romance.
lie was pursned throngh Seistan, India
a nd China by the agents of Zohak and
carriecl before his enemy who, after every
contumely he could inflict, placed him
between two boards and had him sawn
asunder. When the news of his death
r eached his widow in Seistan she put an
ani! to her life by poiso n. The son of
this marriage was Atrut, whose son was
G.\rslulsp, whose:son wa s Narim an, father
of Sam, whose son Zal was the father of
Rnstam . See Malcolm. Hist. Persia, r. 3,
and A tkinson's Abridgment of the Shah
Namnh.
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night, take his depart ure for Hindustan .
night:

'l'he poet Asadi 1 says of this

Black as an Ethiop grew the night whose veil
O'er Lhe moon's face its sable shadow fiung,
Sad as th e r;tified sob whose scarce-heard wail
Dies on the ear from some despairing tongue.
For some time he employed himself in the profession of arms and
when bis secret was Oll the point of being discovered , he set ant for China
by way of Bengal, and 011 the road fe ll in with the emissaries of Z ohak.
ZOHAK

Was the son of Mardas, the Arabian.

H e passed into India several

times as Asadi says:
Zohak the conqueror ere the year had gone,
To Kabu l a swiftly passed from Babylon,
Resolved to launch o'e r Indifl,'S p lains once more
The invading legions he had led before .
GARSHASP

Was the son of Utrut. 3 The Ga?'Shrisp Namah narrates his invasion
of India, and t he astonishing actions in which he engaged.
ISFANDYAI1 OF THE BRAZE N BODY

Was the SOll of Gushtasp,4 the son of Luhrasp. In obedience to the
commands oE his father he propagated the doctrines of Zoroaster, and llis
1 Tb e quotation must be from the
Garsh6.sp Namah of Hakim Asadi of 'fus,
one of the seven poets at the court of
:rvlR,hm(ld of Gbazni, who had often ,'equested him to undertake the Shah
Namah. 'l'be poet dAclined it on acconnt
of his age. He was the master of Firdausi, His "Controversies" are well
known, especially that between 'Night
and Day.' Some of these are published in
the Majml,t-u'l-E'n~aba. I have not met
with a complete copy of this poet.
Z The 111 R,j ml,t-u' 1 Fn~aba, ri ghtly I
think, reads Zllblll for Kabn!. Malcolm
considers him to have bee n the Assyrian
Jllo llarch who conquered Persia, and that
his long reign includes that part of anci-

ent history in which th e latter kingdom
was subject to Assyria. 1. VlI.
5 Malcolm g iv es Atr llt, bnt the Dictionaries write t be Il ame as I h,we reudered it. Firc1ansi makes llim the son
of Zav, 1:1e was the lo st of tho Peshdadian monR,rchs .
If Sir VV. Jones
quotes the chronologers correctly, Rome
was built in this reign, A the ll g was first
governed by Archons, Dido built Cartha.ge, Homer wrote his poe ms, the Pyramids were r aised , the Assyrians founded
a powel'fal dynasty, and according to
Newton, Sabaco the Ethiopian, invaded
Egypt.
40 'fhe conjectnre that Gushtasp was
the Darins H ystaspes of the Greeks ac-
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zeal cansed the universal acceptation of that creed. He honoured the institllti ns which were the beqllest of FflriduD, applying them after his own
direction. Firdallsi thus n,l lndes to him:
This mighty warrior of a Jiue of kings
From clime to cl ime his raT id conqnest wings;
O'er Greece and India his peonc1 standards fly
'1'0 unknown seas where l'callOs of darkness lie.

NAn-iMAN,

SON OF GAI~SHASP,

'L'HI': SON Olr

SAM,

U '.m u'l'.

SON Oli' NARhrAN.

Zir"

SON OF

8 ,1111.

FARAMA]~Z, SON OF RUSTAM.

BAHMAN,l SON OF ISFANDyAR.

When the fl.stro lg ers fl.unoutlced to GfI.!'shasp the fntUl'e sovereignty of
Bahman and the overth row of his own fami ly, the devastation of Zabu listan,
the slaughter of the descendants of Ru~tam, the disentombment of himself
and his Ron" and the buroing of their bodies, be enjoined Lis soos to erect
cords with the chl'onology of Herodotus;
and stftrLing from this first secure footing
amid the qui cksftnds of. fable, the iden tification of Isf,wdyar with Xerxes is
historionlly probable. The argnmonts in
fftvonr of this hypothesis aro marshall ed
by Malcolm wbo reconciles the oxaggerations of tbe Greeks and Persians in its
support, with brevity and address. 'l'be
Greeks speak of Xerxes as king, but Porsiau authors lIlako B,titmnu snoceed his
g"antlfather G nshtasp. J sffLndyar commanded his rather' s ftrmies and was perhaps associated with him in the monarohy,
bllt though Vioeroy of Balkh, and possessing quasi . regnl power ho never possessed
the name of king, and he w!1S killed
by Rustam. aocording to l~irdf1uS i , dnl'ing
his fathel,'s lifotime . For the i ntrod ue-

tion of Zoroastrianism, see Malcol m,
Chap. VII. It was unknown to Herodotus.
1 Whatever doubt may exist regarding the identiticn,tion of Xerxes with
Isfandyar, there is little or none regarding that of Bahman with Artaxerxes Long-imanns . Bahman was known
to the Persian historians as Ardish!r
DUl'Cizdast, the similarity of the epithet
add ing conolusive evid e noe to the simihtrity of the name. Rnstam, tbough he
had unwillingly and in his own defence shtin r sfandyal', tho father of
Bahmftn. nevertheless protected bis son.
B>1bmall on his accession avenged his
fatber's death by that of his slayer,
wasted his hereditary provinoe and pot
to death >111 his family. A couplet in
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his tomb and that of his children at Kanauj in Hindustan. When
Garshasp died, Narirnari conveyed his remains thithel', and on the death of
Nariman his body was also taken to that country by Sam. On Sam's death,
Zal transported his body to the same city whithel', likewise, Faramarz carried Rustam when he died. Wheu Bahman defeated Z;il aud Faramarz and
the latter was killed in the engagement, Bahman overran Zabulistan and
advanced to KanrJ,Uj desiring to view the royal mausoleum. A superstitious
awe restrained him from entering it. Each or these foul' great men in anticipation of this event had left a great treasure within it. Among them was
the world.displaying mirror of Kaikhusrau (Oyl'US), which at his death
he bequeathed to Rustam, and ninet,y maunds weight of dia~onds belonging to Garshasp. Each of them also inscribed on a tablet a brief record
of memorable deeds, praying that the conqueror would not desecrate the
tomb. Bahman, struck by the sight of these splendid offerings and the
prescient sagrl.City of the gift, fell into a profound melaucholy and withdrew from his previous resolve.
Faramarz, indeed, had twice entered this country, for Hustam after his
combat with Barzu by whose mace his arm had been disabled; said to
Kaikhusrau, "if my son Fal'amal'z returns this night from India, he will deal
with Barzu," upon which followed his sudden arrival and the overthrow
of the latter.
ALEXANDER OF G REEC E.

When Alexander had completed the conquest of fran and Turan and
laid the foundations of Marv, Hel'at and Samal'I!:and, he entel'ed India by
Ghaznin and iu the neighbourhood of the Panjab gave battle to the Hindu
prince, Porus, who had ad vanced from Kanauj to engage him, and by stratagem
put him to ront. From thence he turued to · the country of the Brah mans.
The chiefs of that region representeel to him that if the conqueror sought
riches and worldly goods they were destitute of these.
Wisdom and knowledge dwell with us, nor cease
To fill our bosoms with untroubled peace:
The earth a couch, the skies tbeir co ve ring lend,
So turn our thoughts t.o our appointed end.l
Firda nsi, incorrectly printed in l\1urray 's
Edition of Malcolm, says that' when he
stood upou his feet; his closed haud
reached below his knee.' The lines run-

,:p' ...:;..!..fjtr U-.!>Y
(.

':f)1

...;....-0

':f~

and will he found at p.

u-t~.r.'>::-

..

.., .. '
fJ,)}' ;'1) )
1.'~28,

Vol. III. of

Macau's Edit. 'rhe substance of Fir.
da nsi's narrative m ay be gathered by
readers unacquainted with P e rsian, fl'om
the abridgment of Atkinson, the pages of
Malcolm, and the XIXth Chap. of Zoten·
berg's translalion of 'l'abarl.
l Th ese lines ar e taken from Fil'dftusi
and vary sOID()what from the ol'cliuary
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" If thy design be the gathering of knowledge and the search for truth,
let those who seek it come not in this guise." Alexander, therefore, leaving
his army, set out at the head of a few followers . A court was held to
secure a just hearing and their pecnliar views were discussed in audience.
The king approved their speech and conduct and announced to them that
whatever they desired should bc granted. They replied that they had no
other wish than that the king should live for ever. He answered that this
wish was inconsistent with mortality . 'l'hey rejoined: "If the inRtability
of worldly things is so evident to your Majesty, why these fatigues in the
tyrannous oppression of mankind?" Alexander for a space bowed his head
in humiliation and imputed bis actions to the decrees of fate.
According to some Christian 1 writers, when the standards of Alexander
were raised on the shores of the Indian Ocean, accounts of the island of the
Brahmans reached him and he determined to take possession of it. 'l'hey sent
an envoy to him and made the following representation :-" Sovereign ruler
of the world! The fame of thy conquests and thy successes has been
constantly in our ears, bnt what can content a man to whom the possession of the world is insufficient? We enjoy no outward splendoUl', nor
bodily vigour tIl at thou shouldst deem us worthy to measure thy prowess in
war. The worldly goods that we own are shared in common amongst
us, and we are passiug rich on what may satisfy our hunger. Our costliest
robes are garments worn with age. Our women are not iu bondage to adornment for the seduction of hearts, and acconnt no beauty or charm of price, save
that inherited from their mothers. Of our lowly habitations we ask but two
things, a shelter ill life and in death a grave. We have a king for considerations of dignity, not for the admiuistration of justice or law. What
text, where they are 110t consecutive.
The substance of n great deal of what
follows in tho reply of the Brahmans, is
from the same soorce.
1 The term

1."'..1:;

which I have rendered

in its nsual acceptation may be also ap·
plied to the Zoroastrians. A bul Fazl h'ld
probably seen or heard of translations
from the classics through the J ssni t
Fath ers at the Court of Akbar and confounded them wiLh Lhe originals. Stmbo,
Plutarch, Arrian and Porphyrius have
mentioned those Gymnosophists whom
Quintus CUl·tius passes by with tho uncomplimentary remark" Unnm agreste

et horridum genns est, quos Sapieotes
vocant." For the general idea of the
letters, Abul Fazl is indebted to Firdausi, wbo in turn in one passage regarding the unprofitahle qnestions put by
Alexander to confound tbe Briihmans, is
in ngreement with Plutarch. 'l'be jaz",-u
or isle of Lhe Brahmans is perhaps. Brahmanabiid, identified hy Genl. Cunningham
as the town where ptolemy was wounded
by a poisoned sword (Quintus Cnrtius
IX. 8.), the Harmatelia of Diodorns, de·
scribed by him as the last town of the
Brahmans on the river.

•
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use wOllld punishment serve ill a land where none is wicked and there is no
thougbt of crime?" 'l'he sagacious monarch was struck by tuis affecting
address and leaving them tbeir freeclom, abandoned his project.
Tue following letter was addressed by Alexander to Didim, the
bead of the Brabmaus; for be had often heard that they did not live as
other men. The novelty excited his wonder and made bis life seem insupportable to uim :1_" 0 Didim, after }earning thy message, I desire
again to be informed of thy precept.s and doctrines. If wbat tbou
hast represented bears the light of tl'Uth and is the r esult of experience,
answer speedily, so tbat, puttiug this system to the pro~f, I also for
justice sake and in search of truth, may follow they footsteps." Dielim
thus replied: "What I have stated results from profound kllowledge. You
have not cbosen to believe in its troth and you reject what you do not
incline to. Many blameabl e ftctions were favourably r epreseu ted by you in
Our interview. Now, th erefore, with fu ll knowledge believe my words.
Hirabucl, the Brahma.n, does uot yield to the promptillgs of desire. Content with the mea.sure of his needs, he opens not the dool' of greed. 2 Our
food is not such as the four elements cannot easily supply. The eal'th
gives us of its produce. In our meals intemperance has no place, for tllis
reason we have no need of medicine or physician, and thus we enjoy perpetual well-being. We are not indehted to each other fOI' assistance. We
Brahm ans have equa.lity in all things; what room then is there for indigence? In a lalld where the seeds of arrogance and vain glory grow not,
~niversal poverty is COllsummate for-ttl ne.
We have no governor, for

1 This crabbed and obscurely-worded
sentence is capable of a different, but in
my opinion, not so sfl.tisfactory an interpretation. The nfl.me Didim in the text
is not in Firdausi. It occurs in Plutfl.rch
(Alex. LXXXVL) and in Al'l'ian (Anfl.b.
VIr. 2.) as Dundarnis; in Stl'abo (LXIV.)

as J{ancZanis.
2 This probably refers to the embassy
of Oncsicritus to t he Gymllosophi sts,
who endefl.voured to pel'suade some of
them to return wi th him to Alexftnd er's
Cfl.mp. Plutarch says that Ca lMlos inBolently tolel him to eli vest himself of
his robe in order to hear his precepts in nakedness, symboli o<\1 doubtless
of IHllllility and igllOrfl.nce.
Ho was
howevor induced by 'l'axiht to vi.it

Alexander who l'etnined him in hi s sui te
with distinguished fnvour. He displayed
to that mooarch an emblem of his em pire by stretching a bull's hide before
him that had shrunk from dryness.
Placing his feet on one end of it, he
can sed the other exlrem ities to 1'ise
up, and makiug thus the circuit of the
bido, he showed the l;ing that by standin g in tbe middl e, the sides would lie
evenly, and thatin likemann er, heshonld
not absent him self for nlly period from
th e centre of his domiuions. IIis Bclfchose u defl.th by uul'tling at Pasargadce in
Persia, when sufferillg from a fit of oholie, is told by Al'l'ian, Diodol'lls, and
Plutarch .
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our actions are not subjects for penal inquiry. We disapprove of a variety
of creeds for they are produced through exceeding unrighteousness and
manifold iniquities. Our only religion is the worship of conscience. From
what it restrn,ins us we withhold our hearts. We do not submit to the
tyranny of the pnrsuit of wealth for it fosters greed and brings disappointment in its train. We disdain idleness and hold it in reproach. Weare Dut
rendered averse from the delights of wedlock by incapacity, for all things
are in our power as we cau also forego them. From the sun we re<:eive
warmth, from the dcws moisture. Our thirst is quenched from the strcam
and we have no couch but the earth. Desire does not rob us of sleep, n~r
leave us a prey to {Jare. We lord it not over our equals through pride; we
seek service from none save of our own bodies, for we consider the body
subservient to the spirit. We bake not stone in the fire for the raising
of palaces, for we dwell in the hollows of the earth according to the
measure of our needs, nor do we go in fear of the violence of the wind
nor of storms of dust, for there we are safer than in houses of reed.
We wear no costly robes; we cover our nakedness wich leaves, 01' to speak
truly, 'With modesty; our women are at no pains for their adornment, for
who can add beauty to the creations of God? aud after they are arrayed
it profiteth them nothing. Our sexual commerce cometh noc sinfully from
carnal desire, but continuance of the race is kept in view. We are not
prone to violence and we lay the dust of discord by the agency of right conduct, and though dependent on the guidance of destiny we do not resign
ourselves to inactivity. Over our dead we erect no edifices in the gnise of
temples of worship. Give your commands to those who have flung wide for
themselves the door of avarice and make their treasure of the things of
this world. The ravages of pestilence do not reach us for we defile not the
skircs of heaven wich evil deeds. We are prepared to meet the vicissiCudes
of the seasons, and thus Sllmmel"S heac aud winter's cold distl'ess us not, alld
therefore we live careless of the exigencies of those times. We do not deaden
our minds with games and shows of elephancs and horses and with dancing, and when a desire for worldly pageants seizes us, the sight of the ,
record of your action:; withholds us therefrom, and recalling your deeds
which indeed more deserve a smile, we are moved to many tears. Worldly
splendours make us rejoice in another spedacle, for amidst the varied beauties of the uui verse, the heavens glowing with the radiance of their myriad
stars, the sea, coloured by its skies, tlHl.c clasps in a fond embrace its sister
earch, the revel of its fish that leap in play from its foam-tossing waves, fill
our eyeR with delight. Wandering thl'ough the woods with the fragrance oE flowers and by running springs in the shade of abundant trees
gladdens us in a hundred ways, while the swect songs of bil:ds render us
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\lne;nvious of all the fe~tal "Panquets of the rich. Such is the theatre we
po~sess, to share in the enjoymeut of which is difficult, to erase it from our
l}linds, a crime. We plough not the seas in bark,., and vessels. Our hearts
a.re not aflame with passion for the beauty of others, and we affect not the
language of flttttery or eloquence. The redundance of professed eulogists
obtains no credit in thia land, for the practice of this base crew which
gives to the creature the praise due to God and overlays the purity of faith
with error, darken!;! celestiaL light with reprehensible deeds. Of a truth
you are the most unfortunate of mankind for your worship is sinful and
your life its chastisement."
The monarch thus replied: "If your language reflects the light of
truth, I should infer that the .B rahmans alone are robed in the true
characteristics of humanity and that this sect are to be regarded as incorporeal spirits. To hold as aHogether unlawful the acts of the natural
man is either to be God or to be envious of the Supreme Being. In
short these principles in my opinion, proceed from madness not from the
fulness of wisdom .. 0, Didim, I have not fixed my abode in this hired dwelling, nor made of a passing rest-house a settled habitation, but prudently
looking on myself as a sojourner, hasten, unencumbered with guilt, to my
true country. '1.'bis language is not the making o~ self a god, but like darkminded bigots that are enemies to thei!' own happiness, I do not affect to
~ake the attributes of the Creator the instruments of my sal vation.
~nd whosoever under the guidance of a wakeful fortune, abandoning
'sinful actions, walks in the way of virtue is not a god, but by means of
the grace of that Supreme Lord, rises above his fellow men." The writer
continued: "My royal master observes that you ca,ll yourselves fortunate
in that you have chosen a retired spot of earth where the comings and
goings of those withont and the busy movement of the world are not heard,
and that you considet' this praiseworthy as proceedi~g from your attach.
ment to your hearths and love of your native land. The lowliness and
poverty that you cannot avoid is Dot worthy of commendation: on the
contrary, the Almighty has inflicted this as a punishment for your evil
deeds. True merit consists in livin g abstemiously amid abundant fortune,
for ignoranl'e and want cannot exhibit the lustre of virtue. The first caunot
see what to avoid, the second has llot the means by which it may possess.
I, who with all the resources of pleasure and enjoyment at my command,
have refrained from them altogether and han sternly chosen a life of
toil, am more deserving of a glorions reward."
Some say that after his victory over Porus, Alexander heard that at
the extremity of India, reigned a king called Kayd,l possessed of many vir.
, This story is told at consider.lble length by

Mas~6.di

in the 26th Ohapter
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tues, and who for three hundl'ed years' had passed a blameless life. To him
he dcspn-tched a letter that appealed to his hopes and fears. The king rcad
thc lettcl' and thus replied: "I have heard of the successes of your Majesty
and would deem the honour of a personal visit the source of fortune, but
stricken in years, strength fails me. If my excuse is accepted, I will send
as an offering four matchless treasures which are the pride of my life; an
accomplished and virtuous maiden of uncomparable beauty; a sage unequalled in penetrating the secrets of the heart; a physician, in healing as
thc Messiah; a cup which though drunk from is inexhaustible. Alexander
accepted the gifts and despatched Ballnas with some experienced associates
to bring them. The envoy returned to the court with these treasures
of price togethel' with forty elephants of which three were white, and numel'ous other presents. Alexander first essayed to test the Hindu sage. He
sent him a bowl full of clarified butter. The sage thrust a few needles
therein and sent it back. Alexander fused the needles and forming the metal
into a ball returned it to him. The sage fashioning of this a milTor, again
sent it back. Alexandcr placed it in a blitsin full of water and despatched
it once more. The sage made of the mirror a drinking ,cup and set it upon
the water of the basin. The monarch filled it with earth and returned it.
At the sight of this, the sage fell into a profound melancholy and bitterly
reproached himself and directed it to be carried back Alexander was
perplexed at this action. The next day he held an assembly of the
lcamed to discuss these mysteries. The seer l was introduced and '
honourably received. He was of prepossessing exterior, with a noble
broW', taU and powerfully made. A.lexander on seeing him, thus reo
flected: "If to such a presence, he also unites a lofty wisdom, quickness
of penetration and strength of will, he is unparalleled iu his genera"
tion." The sage read his hidden thoughts and making a circuit or his
face with llis forcfinger rested it on the point or his nose. When asked
for an explanation, he r eplied: "I understood your Majesty's reflcctions
and by thiR gesture I meaut to express that as the nose in the face is
one, I also am uni'lne in my time." He was then requ ircd to expound
thc enigm:1s of the preceding day. He answered: "Your Majesty
wishcd to signify the profundity of your wisdom, for as the bowl was full
80 the royal mind was filled with various knowledge and could eontain
no more. I, on the other hand, showed th:1t as needles could find a place
thcrein, so could other lore find room in your mind. By fashioning the ball
of the' Meadows or Go1c1.'

The king's
name 18 tbere Kend. Fil'dansi's version
is somewhat diJIel'ont, but the name is
Kayd, as iu Lhe texL.

1 The izeijah after ~ in the text
is an errol'.
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Y0Ul' Majesty's intention was to discover that the clearness of your
intellect was not like the bowl of butter in which other things could be
contained, but resemblecl a ball of steel. The construction into a mirror
sig'nified that though steel be hard, it is capable of such polish as to reflect
the face. By YOUl' sinking the mirror in water, I understood the shortness of life and the vast extent of knowledge. By fashioning it into a
cup, I answered that what sank in water might with skill be made to
float; thus also immense ' erudition may be acquired by severe application
and the shortness of life be prolonged. The filling it with earth implied
that the end of all things is death, and the retnrn to earth. This was
capable of no answer, and I was silent." Alexander praised his sagacity
and penetration and said: "The profit that I bave reaped from India has
been my meeting with thee." He took him into his companionship and
intimacy and parted from him only when he left India. The other three
treasures also were subjected to a similar ordeal and their worth approved.
Some writers narmte the history of Porus after the particulars regarding Kayel, and state that he fled without fighting to distant parts and
that his dominions were conferred upon another,

MAN! THE PAIN'rER.l

His presumption led him to claim the authority of a propllet and he
composed a work which he pretended had come down from heaven,
1 This acconnt appears to be taken
from Khondemir and agrees in the main
with D'Herbelot's sketch from the same
:pistorian. Firdansi makes him ana·
tive of China and places his death in
the reign of Sbahpur by whom, he says,
Mani was flayed alive and his skin
stnffed with straw as a warning to his
followers. The Maniehean seet takes
its rise from this impostor who, according to D'IIerbelot, was a Chri~tian priest
in the province of Ahwaz and had
many controversies with the Jews and
Magians and maintained the Indian doctrine of metempsychosis.
He named
twelve apostles to preach his doctrines
in India and China, and gave them his
book called the" Anghelion." "Anghelion, c'ost a dire l'Evangile." One of
his principles was abstinence from all
flesh, and he forbade the taking of

animal life, but his followers became
divided into $ciclilfun or the trne, who
abstained from the killing of animals,
and the Sammdk11'n or fishmongers, who
affected a distinction in their mode of
killing, fish not being sacrificial animo-Js.
lle admitted two principles of good and
evil and the dnal sonl, one bad and created with the body by the evil principle,
anci the other the good created by the
good principle. He denied free-will and
the necessity of baptism. The Uanicheana were persecuted by several emperors especially by J nsti n o-nd J nstinian. Baronins relates that a few were
fonnd lurking in France in 1052, and
were hanged by order of the Emperor
Henry II. These doctrines had the sale
merit of claiming St. Angustine as a convert. According to Shahrastani, Maniwas
the sou of Faten or Fater, and according
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affirming :1lso that he was the Paraclete announced by the Messiah; Sh:1pur, the son of Ardshir Babagan favoured him. It was not long before his
imposture was discoverell and he was condemned to death, but he contrived to escape by flight. For a time he remained in Kashmir and from
thence entered India where his doctrines received some acceptance. From
thence he went to Turkistan and China and resided chiefly in the eastern
parts till his wanderings brought him to a mountain where he discovered
a cave which was untrod den by human foot, and to this he brought provisions sufficient for a year. One day, in the course of conversation, he
said to his followers: "I have been summoned to heaven where I shall
remain for a twelve-month: be not troubled at my absence nor withdraw
from the worship of God and the practice of virtue. At the end of the
year, go, some of you, to a certain mountain and wait in expectation."
Previous to his concealment he had learnt the art of painting in which
he had attained incomparable skill. After he had ascended the mountain,
he painted some wonderfnl figures which al'e celebrated by the name of
Artang, or Arzhang,l and at the time that he had said, he came forth with
the book in his hand. Those who saw it were filled with amazement. He
exclaimed: "This is not the work of mortals that ye should wonder;
I brought it from heaven and it is painted by the angels." This he
brought forward as a witness of his prophetic mission aud deceived the
ignorant and credulous. He attempted to impose upon Bahram Gor, the
son of Hormuzd the son of Ardshir, but he failed in his purpose, and in
this criminal venture staked and lost his life.
BAHRAM GOR

Was the son of Yezdejird, the Wicked, of the Sassanian dynasty.
Since the lnst of the world fills the brain with extraordinary fancies in
the first flush of his success he was seized with the frenzy of adventurous
travel, and leaving one of the Magi of the line of Bahman, son of b£andyal',
as governor in his stead, he set out for India in a disguise which defied
recognition. In those parts there was a raging elephant which put the
to M. b-IsMk, Fettak b·Abi Berdsam.
He was born about A. D. 240, and his
birth place differently given in Persia,
Babylonia, Nishapur and Khorasan. See
Dabistan. Shea and Troyer, I. 205.
1 Hammer Pnrgstnl snpposes that the
might have been an ensign upon
which cabalistic figures were represented, and which the Mongols and Bud-

Lhtall!!

dhists nsed to call lI'Ioini. (Jahrb. derLit. for April, May, June, 1840, p . 28
quoted by Troyer. (Dabistan, r. 205), who
refers for a fnrther account of this personage to Hyde, pp. 281 and Beausobre.
Hist. Crit. de Manicbee). Mani is also
said to have been the inventor of the 'uti

(.)y), or Arabian lyre, the
Greeks.

Ibid.

X'AOS
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whDle cDuntry in tel'r.oI'. Alth.ough the bravest walTi.ol's had attempted t.o
kill it, they l.ost but their .owu lives. Bahram hearing .of this event arrived
at the place and by sbeer strength .of arm destr.oyed it. The prince .of
that regi.on received him at bis ODurt with much favDur.l In his vicinity a powerful enemy bad arrived tD dispute his sDvereignty, and he saw
n.o reSDurce but in the payment .of tribute. Bahram dissuaded 'bim frDm
tbis c.ourse, and .opp.osed the invader in pers.on and defeated bim. The
.p rince gave him his daughter in marriage, bllt when he discDvered his
illustri.ous desoent, he became apprehensive and dismissed him IDaded
'with presents back tD his .own c.ountry. It is said that Bahram t.oDk with
him 12,000 musicians; and many .other wDnderful adventures are related
.of bim.
BURz6YAH.2

Nushlrwan spent his days in the assidu.ous pursuit .of kn.owledge,
·s.olicit.ous to disc.over erudite minds and interesting literary w.orks. He
.oppDrtunely fell in with a learned Brahman with wh.om he frequently
,held familiar discussiDns. Enquiry was made rega~ding the truth.of It
universal repDrt t.D the effect that in a certain mDuntain.ous part .of India
.certain berbs grew which c.ould rest.ore the dead t.o life. T·he Brahman
1 See Vol. II. pp. 210-215, for tbe
connectiau of Bahram Gor with the
~ayal hause of Malwah. The adventures of this monarch were the s11bject
of a poem by the Persian poet Katibf,
and they are amply narrated in the
·ShahD!J.mah. Fitc1ausi gives the name
of the Indian priuce as Shangal. Bahram is represented as having fled from
Kanauj with his wife after his marriage,
being wearied of his splendid exile.
The monarch pursues, but after an inter'view beco~es reconciled to his departure. He subsequently visits his sonin-law in Persia escorted hy sevell subject princes, viz., those of Kabul, Hind,
Sind, Sandal, Jandal, Kashmir and Mnl.tan. Firdausi gives the number of
8in~ers, male and female, as ten thausand. These did nat accompany him but
were fnrnished by his father-in-law at
his request on account .of their scarcity
in Persia. 'l'he poor had complained

that the banquets of the rich were made
mirthful with music and flowers, and
tbat they were themselves despised as
destitute of these I nxuries. The king
langhed and Bent for these musicians,
gave them each an ox and an ass, and
divided amonst them a thousand assloads of grain in order that they should
support themselves by agriculture, and
give their services free to the poar. They
eat their cattle and corn, and at the end
of the year presented themselves hefore
him with ema<liated faces, but he dismissed them saying that they had still
their asses left. Since which time they
have been a wandering race, with dogs
and wolves for campanians, and subsisting by theft. Shahnamah .
2 At p. 2 this name has ~een spelt
BarzA.wayh after the Arabic fashion as
in Sibawayh, Nifhawayh, &c., but the
Persian form Burzuyah as in Sheruyah,
is correct.
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replied: "The report has a silm?lance of fact, inasmuch as by the mouutain is meant a wise man, by the herbs knowledge, and by the dead <111
ignorant person," and he proceeded to expound the various lore of the
country and the ad vantages thereof. In this he included the story or Kalilah
and Damnah, and bl'ieBy recounted its merits and said, " the rulers of Hindustan I!eep this manual of state-craft studiously concealed and do not show
it to everyone." The desire to obtain this work rendered the monarch
impatient. He comruanded his ministers saying: " I need a jlldicious aud
discerning person who to a strong bodily constitution unites firmness of
purpose and various learning, besides a knowledge of foreign tongues."
Burzuyah was found to ,Possess these important qualifications and successfully proved his capacity. A large sum of money was entrusted to him
in order that ho might set out in the guise of a merchant to that counky,
and through inqu iries of experts attain the object of his mission, and
retul'n with it and other scientific treatises to the court. He oame to
India, and settil.lg' up as a tradel' passed himself off as an unlearned persou
desirons of acquirillg knowledge. In this way he secured au intimacy
with tho ministers of the Iudian princes, and through their instrumental ity
returned to the imperial court with that volume of wise lore, together
with other valuable objects. The king received him with favour and fulfilled b is desires.l
1 This story is somewh:1t differently
told by Firdausi. Burzuyah, he narrates,
was one of the distinguished circle of
learned men at the court of Nushlnvan,
and one day presented himself before
that monarch saying that he had lately
read in a Sanskrit work of a mountain
in India where grew a herb bright as
a Greek sword·blade, which skilfully
compounded and sprinkled over a corpse
would restore it to life, and he asked
pel'mission to go in search of it, 'rhe
king despatched him to India ostensibly as a merchant, with many presents, steeds, and a lettel' addressed to
the king of Kananj, and with merchandise laden on 300 oamels. The Indi ftn
prince offered bim every facility in his
searoh for the wonderful herb, of wbioh
no trace oonld be found, He was directed at lust to a hoary sllge who informed

him that the mountain was wisdom, the
herb an eloquentmonitol', and the corpse
an ignorant man and that this herb was
fitly represented by the work called Kalllah which was in the king's treasury Returning elated to Kauauj, Burzuyah
petitioned the Prince for the gift of the
work, which in Ambic was called Kalflah.
'I'he poet does not stop to explain how
it could have been so called before it
was known to the Arabs or translated
into Ara,bio, but continnes, that the
prince demurred to so unusual a r equest,
eventually oonsenting that the work
might be read and inspected only in his
presence. Burzllyah complied, reading
only as much ata timeas he coold get by
heart and transmitting it in his correspondenoe to Nllsbir",an. As soon as he
learnt, iu reply, that the whole work had
been received, he took his leave and'
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MUl:IAMMAO ~L(SIM

Was cousin to the celebrated Hajjaj. He received his commission
in the reign of the Caliph -4-bdu'I Malik, as has been already noticed. l
AMiR

N A~IRUDDiN

SABUKTIGiN

Was the father of Sultan Mal,lmud of Ghazni. After Bahram Gor
none of the (Persian) kings entered India. Sabuktigin invaded it at the
head of an army in the year A.H. 367 (A.D. 977), and after several engagements returned to Ghazniil .
.AMiR SULTAN MAI,IMUD GHAZNAVi

Led twelve descents on India. The first was in A.H. 3902 (A.D.
999-1000), and the_last in A.H. 418 (A.D. 1027). Fanatical bigots representing India as a country of unbelievers at war with Islam incited his
unsuspecting nature to the wreck of honour and the shedding of . blood and
the plunder of the virtuous.
SULTAN MAS4-UO

Was son of Mal)mtld: He crossed into Inilia
1034-3.5). 3

III

A. H. 426 (A. D.

SULTAN IBRAHiM, SON OF SULTAN MAS4-UD.

Although a considerable territory in Hindustan was in the possession
of the descendants of Sultan Ma~l~{ld, none of the undermentioned princes
returued to Persia. On bis arrival he
asked the king to command its translation by his minister Buzurj-mihr, and in
recompense for his own toils to T,>erroit
his name and connec.tion with the work
to preface the translation. This favour
was granted and the translation was
made in tbe current Pahlavi dialect and
was so read until its translation into
Arabic in the time of Mamun. Under
Na~r-b-A\lmad Samani (A.. D. 913-43),
it was translated into the Dari dialect of Persian by order of his minister
Abu'l Fazl, and then read out to Rlidald
who turned it into verse. SnClh is the
narrative of Firdansi. It is remarkable
that he should incorrectly ascribe the
Arabic translation to Maroun instead of al
Man~ur, in whose reign it was rendered

into Arabic by the KaLib 4-bdu'llah-b-n'l
Mnl>aff:j..
1 See Vol. p., 344.
2 Elphinstone gives the date of the
first as A. n. 391 (A. D. 1001) and tbe
hist as A. n. 415 (A. D. 1024.) The
discrepancies may be reconciled by including or excluding the initial preparations and the time occupied in the
invasion. In the case of the last invasion, Elpbinstone supposes it to h ave
ocoupied one year and a half; Ferishta
two years and a brdf; Price more than
three years. Abnl Fazl may take into
account the retnrn of Jl[al)mud to Multan within a year of his twelfth expedition.
S Elphil1stone, A. H. 432 (A. D. 1040) .
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entered Imlift :-Mald~ul-b-Sulttin Mal:tmtld; Maudud-b-MaR(l.ud; Masaud-b}''Iaudlid; SultAn 4cli-b-Mfts(l.ltd-b-:Mal:tmltd; Sultan 4cbdu'r Rashid-b-Mal:lmud; l!'arrukhzad-b- Mas(l.ull; but when in COluse of time the crown devol ved
upon Ibn'illim-b-M!Lti(l.ll d-b-Sultall Ma1:tmud he mf1de peace with the SaljL(1):.is
and turnitlg his thollguts to India he enterecl it on several occasions.
SUq·AN MASJ~6D.B-InIlAHiAf

AIAO crossed into Iudia at intervals and

Wil,S

succcssfnl.

BAU&A~f SIlAU-B-MAS~6D-B- IBRAubr.

The Q(!(Ulfat

(~t'l

lJalfailf) of the (poet) I:Iakim Sa!ltiil and the Kn7ila

Damna of (Abu'l 1lIt)?.li) Na~l"U'll[Lh Mustaufi were dedicated to him.

'fllis

prince also visited India.•
KnusRAu SlIAH-B-BAfIRAM SHAH.
On the deftLh of his father, he succeecled to the throne. H WftS ftuout
this time that 4clan'rldin ~L1sayl1 Ghar!, known as JalLltnsoz Ol' BUl'tlet· of
the World, sacked Ghaznil'l and entered India. Su1t1in Ghiyti~n'd(lin Sam
and Sultan Shihabu'ddin, nephews of 4chll1'ddin I:ILlsayn , on whom the latter
had bestolVcd G hazniil and the adjacellt provinces, contrivecl to secure the
person of Khnsrau Shah from India alld put him ill prison where he endecl
his days, and thus the dyllasty of the descendants of }'1:a~muct passed away.
Some authorities, however, ftsse~t that Khusrau Shah held his court at the
capital of Lfthol'e, and that on his death, he was succeeded by his son
KhuSI"all Malik who was takeu by the Ghoris and pIa-eed in eonfinemellt,2
in which he coutinned till he died.
1 This poet WIIS a nlltive of Ghaznl. IIia
Hadi1;cah is well kn own and is alto::rether
of a religious oharacter, a mystical treatise on the unity of God lind other
devotional subjects. The motive of theso
aids to picty is excollent, but their treatment is somowhat monotonous and wonld
bo moro offioaoious in prose. I:Illso,yn
W ni~, in his preface to the .Antva,,· i
S'nhayU, montions t ho poot Sanal and
al 0 Na~rL1'lIl1b's vorsion of Kalil:1 and
Damna. Vide Eastwick's translation,
pp. 15 and 8. An accolmt of the trails.
lations this wOl'k has nndergone is
given by De Saey in tho" Memoire His·
toriqllO" which prefaces his own odition
of it·. Eascwiek gives A. D. 1180, as [\bout
the timo when Sanal nourishod, 'rho
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Natnijll'l Afkar places his death in A. H.
525 (A. D. 1132). Balml.m Shah came to
the throne in A. D. 1118, and was snc.
ceeded by Khnsran Shah in A. D. 1153.
M~~st.J.uji signifies President of the Ex.
oheljLwr, and may be either a fllmily de·
signati on or del'; ved from occa pation of
the office.
2 'rhis latter version is eorreot. Khus'
r an Sh{,b died in A. D. 1160, aftor areign
of seven yellrs. Khusran Malik, his son
prolonged his feeble rol e for 27 lunar
years to A. D. 1186. He was taken
prison or by Shihabll'dd,n throagh a
stratagem, aod sent with . his family to
Ghirji stan where, some years after, he
was pnt to death.
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SULTAN MVIZZ'UDDiN MUJ;!AMMAD SAM.

He is also called Sultan Sbihabu'ddin. After the capture of Ghazniil
4,lau'ddin I;lusayn Ghori imprisoned Ghiya~u'ddin and Shib,i,bu'ddin.
On his death, his son Sayfu'ddin came to 'the throne and by releasing
them attached them to his person.
On the death of Sayfu'dclin in his campaign in I'ral!: 1 he Wfl,S succeeded
by Ghiya~u'ddin. During his reign Shibabu'ddin led several expeditions
into India, and the (defeat aud) death of Prithvi Raja and the conquest of
Hit!dustan occurring about this time, he left his slave ~{utbu'ddin (Eibak)
at Delhi as his representative. On the death of Ghiya~u'ddin, the throne
was occupied by Shibabu'ddin who favoured the Turkish slaves. Among
these was Tajil'ddin Eld6z,~ upon whom he hestowed the governments of
Mekran and SUl'an which are dependencies of India.
S UL.TAN ~UTBU 'DDiN AIBAK

Was one of the slaves of Sultan Mu'izzu'ddin ,s and rose to eminence
through his own valour and resolution. The Sultan entrusted to him the
viceroyalty of Delhi. He made many successfnl compaigns in India and
performed many acts of personal prowess.
MALIK NA~IRU'DDiN ~{ABACHAH4

Was also a slave of Mn'izzu'ddin. On the death of his master he made
himself master of Uchh, Multan and the Sind country.
SULTAN SilAMSU'DDiN AL'l'M ISH.

Some account him to have been a slave of Shababu'ddin and oth ers of
~{utbu'ddin Aibak_ 6 After the death of the latter, bis son Aram Shah
being defeated, the sovereignty devolved upon Altmish .
S ULTAN GHI¥A~U'DDiN BALUN

Was one of the slaves of Sbamsu'ddin and brought from Ttll'an to
India. For a time he held the title of Ulugh Khan 6 and subsequently
obtained the sovereign power.
1 Against the Turkish tribe of the
Euz or Ghnz lon g setLled in IGpcbak,
and who about this time first came iuto
prominence.
2 In Ferishta the name is Eldoz; in
D'IIerbelot, Ildiz. In Tmkisb, Ildiz 01'
Yildiz signifies a star, and this is douhtless the true orthography. D'Herbelot
gives the naml'ls of the two provinoes as
Kirman and Sourau, Fel'ishta, Kirman
and Sheoran; Keith Johuston writes the
latLru' both SarawaU and Sal "il'U wan.

D'Herhelot describes it as m arching
with Korman on the east.
S Annther epithet of Shihabn'ddin
Ghori. See Vol. II. 263.
4 See Vol. II. p. 341 n. which Ql1oting the U. T. duplicates the b ill 1;<"hbacha, but there is no warrant for tbis
orthography. The Bu?'ltan i-Irati gives
it the m easro'e of SII?·achah.
5 See Vol. II. p . 303 and ff_
6 See Vol. II. p. 304, ·n. 2.
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SULTAN MU:r;IAMMAD-B-SUq'AN MALIK SIlAII SAL.r6J~i.l

According to some anthorities, towards the close of his life having
settled his differences with bis brothers, he invaded India and put many
to death. .A. stone idol weighing ten thousand maunds fell into his possession. The Hindns sent 11im a message offering to ransom it at its weight
in pearls. This offer he refused.
SUL'J.'AN

JAI..hU 'DDIN MANKDURNf. 2

When Sultan Mul:lammad Khwarazm Shah took refuge from the troops
of the great 1.(:ian, Changiz Khan, in the island of A:baskun,S be was accompanied by his son J ahllu'ddin who, on his father's death, set out for K hurAsan
and thence hastened to Ghaznah, and was engaged in sever al important
actions against the 1.(:ian's forces in which he was victoriouA. The gl'rat
I,(aan himself marched in person to remedy the disastel'. Jahilu'ddin
unable to cope with him retired towards Hindustan. The gl'eat conqueror
pursued him to the banks of the Indus and both armies were again engaged.
Yielding at last to sup61'ior force he monnted his horse and seizing his .royal
umbrella in his hand plunged into tho stream and crossing its raging
waters landed at a point opposite the enemy. He there took off his saddle
I He was the fifth prince of tbe elder
braneh of the Selj lt1!:s of Persia, omittillg the ephe mcml reign of Malik
Shah, son of Barkiarok. He succeeded
to power in A. D. 1105 and died in
A. H . 611 (A. D. 1118). The autbor of
the Tadkh-i-Gtbz{dah, l;Iamdu'llah-b-Abf
Bakr ~azwlnl, mentions his invlJ,sion of
India and the capture of tbe idol. His
reason for rejecting the offer of the TIindna was that as Kzar, tho father of Abraham, was a m aker of id ols (but ta"a,sh) ,
it shonld never bo saicl of him tlHLt he
wns the seller theroof (lmt fa,·o sh). Seo
the skotc h of this eonqneror's career
in D'lIerbelot. Art. Mahommed fils do
Melikschah.
~ So TI(Ln1mor onjoins thnt tbo word
shonld b o written, ye t his coins g ive
Mo,nkbarln. Seo E lli ot, II. 54D.
S See p. 86. 'l'his is a p ort on the
Caspian which in that noighbonrhood
received the nam e of the Sea of Kbaskun. V. May nurd, " Di"t. de 10, Porse."

He fl ed saya De Guignes, into Gh ilan,
passed A stal'>1bad and took refuge in " the
island of Kbaskun," where he diod miserably abandoned by everyone. As
Bny(tti narra tes that he fell ill of II
pleurisy and di ed alone a nd abandon ed,
and his corpse wa s shronded ill his bedding, A. H. 617 (A D. 12.20). v. Hist. of
the Caliphs. Jarrett, p. 495. 'l'he narrative in tbe text is borr owed from
Mirkbond and may be compared with
D'Herbelot under Art. Golaledllin, an d De
Gnignes. Hist. des Hans, Tom. IT. 278,
a~ld III. 52-58. The latter gives :Manbokberni as a variant of Mankberni . His
retreat in to India (A. D. 1 22 1), is mentioned by Ferishta, who adels that Nizamn'delin AI)mad Bakshi and somo other
historians place tho dute of II is ani val
aftor ti,o death of Nu ~ iru'dd rn J$:abUch,.l;
(A . D. 1228, Tab. N6~iri), but withont
Buffieient warrant.
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and flung his clothes in tho sun, and planting the nmbrella in the ground
sat down under its shade. The I~aal1 beh eld this feat with astonishment
aud was loud in his admiration. For a nig ht and day he remained there
and was joined by fifty of his men, and cutting Rome clubs, they made a
night attack on a party of Indians and carried off a considet'able booty, land
in a short time ten t.housand horsemen were aSRembled under his command .
Sultan Shamsu'ddln Altmish, Emperor of Hilldnstan, was under the gmvest
apprehension, and could not venture to engage hill1.2 Jalii.lu'ddin continu ed
for nearly two years in India carrying on a desultory warfare, and made
himself master of several fel,tile districts, but s ubsequeutly retu1'1led by
way or Kach and Mekran to the conqnest of 1'1'>11):.
Some authorities assert that wben the nurobet' of his followers amounted
to a thousand, be marched towards Delhi, fl.nd sent a messenget· to Sult1i.n
Sbamsu'ddin Altmish desiring a post in his service. The latter prudenLly
declined, and afte r the mannel' of astute intrig uers he poisoned his messenger, and sending bim a number of v~luable presents sped him towards
Iran. 3
TURMATAT~ NOVIAN

Was oue of the pl'incipal generals of Changfz Khan. AHel' the incidents in connection with Sultan Jalalu'ddin, he invaded India alld took
MuHan. Na~il'U'ddin I~abachah who was governor of that province, opened
the gates of his treasury and won over the soldiery, and by his address and
valour remedied the disaster.
MALIK KUAN KUAI.AJ6

Was one Ot the military adventurers of Khwarzam ~l.TIc1 invaded Sind.
See this story in the Tal·i7ch·i·.Tahcf,n
Kttshd of Juwaini. Elliot, II. and the nflr·
rative taken from the Rauzatll'~ !;lafa.
Elliot, II. Appendix 558.
2 According to D'Ohsson (lIT. 4), Le
proposed peaco and the hand of his
qaughter which woro hoth accepted by
tho Sultan. Elliot, n. Appondix 561 n.
S Ferishta says ho compelled b;'n to
retreat towards Sind .md Sowistan,
Ilml Mirkhond that he remaineil an independent power ill India for three years
and soven months. Elliot, II. 561 .
40 'rhis name appears in the 'l'arikb·
i.Jahan Ruslla as Turtai (Elliot, II. 391),
who was despatched by Chnngiz KIHln
in pursuit of Sultan Jal iUn'chlin. He

captured Mulbin and ravaged the snrrounding country returning thro ugh Sind
to GhaznL I cannot trace the name of
Tlll·tai or Tnrmatn.i in the Rauzatn'~ ~af".
Th e word Noviana, (or Novian in orieutal
historians), in tho Mognl langnAge signifi os c hi ef Or geuornl, correspondin g to
tho Arab word Emir (Do Guignes a. III.
p. 69), and will be found as an adjunct to
many n ames in the histo ry of tLe Moguls
(Vol. III. Book XV).
'I'he principal
geuerals are mentioned by De Guignos,
bnt none of the name of 'I'urmatai, tile
orthography of which I do not know as
the vowel points are wanting in the toxt .
• Commonly Khilji . 'rhe origin of
tho name is givon by De Grugnos, as
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Na~i1'l1'dclin

I>"abtlchah advanced to givc him battle and displayed great
heroism in the encounter in which the Khalaji lost his life.

TAm&
Was one of the generals of Changiz Khan, and in the reign of Mu'izzu'ddinBahl'am Shah CA. D. 1239-42) son of Sultan Shamsu'ddiu (Altmish),
he was infatuated with the design of invading Hinclustan. Malik ~(ar{t~ash
at that time held the government of Lahore in bebalf of the Sultan and
from want of spirit and the disunion among his followers, he set out one
night for Delhi, and the town was saeked. l
MANK\)Y All 2

Was one of the generals of Hulagu Khan. He advanced as far as tYchh
the reign of Sultan ~ l an'ddin Mas;tud Shah CA. D. 1242-46), who
marched to give him battle. On arriving at tbe banks of the Biah, the
invader retreaLed to Kburasan. A year previous to the invasion of MankUyab, a part of the army of Changiz Khan entered Benga1 3 and hostilities
III

bestowed on an officer of his service by
Ogonz Khan, an ancientl\Iognlking. This
officer having been delayed on tbe line
of march thl'ongh the unseaso nabl e accouchement of his wife, was nuable to
find a ny provisions for hoI'. The starving
mother was without milk, and he went in
pursuit of gamo for bel' nourishment.
Tak en before Ogouz Khau he related tho
cause of his delay, and the king dismissed
him with tho surname of Kall-Atz, Kall
signifyi ug 'repose ' and Atz hnngry.
D'IIorbelot writes tho words C"l .ag (with
a soft g) and the story with difl'oren t particnlars on tho :11Itllority of Mlrkhond.
Tho tribe he names Khalag.
1 This invasion is noticed by Feri shta
without naming the invad~r, as having
taken place on tho I Gth Jnmada. I. A. II.
639 (A. D. 124 L), and accord ing to
Briggs, was nnder " a famons Tnrl.' i leadol' Tool'mooshorln Khan." De Gl1ignes
gives tho dato of "Tol1rmoscbil'ln Khan,
of the Zagatai branch of the West~rn
Tartars, as A. n. 728 (A. D. 1327). He
sncceeded his brothel' Daont monl' Khan
in the rulo of 'l'ransoxinna and forced

his people to adopt the faith of Islam
D'Ohsson places the date of his death
in J330 (E lliot III. 42). The name may
misl ead, but the date fixes the distinction of person. In the beginnillg of the
reign of 4-Hm'ddln, (A.D. 1295-1316),
Prince Katlagh Khwajah brother of Tnrmashirin invaded India. In A. H . 729
(A. D. 1328) Turmashirin himself advanced to tho confines of Badaon. Radaoni
speaks of a previous inroad by the sarno
leader, but that could have tA.kon place
only a few years previously. I find no
authority for Briggs's statement, nor the
nam e of ',fahir in De Guigues, Ferishta
01' Elliot.
2 In the TabalFatu'n Nu~ir i , Mankuta
with a vari ant Mankuna. A olumge of
tho diacritical points will prodnce any
of the tbree forms; the person intended
is Mang(l Khan: v. Elliot, IT. 344.
3 '1'hey arrived al Lakhnauti in Shawwal, A. H. 642 (March 1245), by way
of Khata and Tibet according to Ferishta,
the sarno ronte taken by l\1ah(J Rakhtyar Khilji, when he invadod'l'ibet and
Khata from Bengal.
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took phce with Tugluln Khan, who was at that time governor on the part
of Ahiu'ddin Mas:;tud Shah, but terms of peace were agreed upon. In the
reign of Sultan Na~iru'ddin Mal,lmud Shah (A. D. 1245-65), the Mughal
troops again invaded the Panjab and retired.
S.'\&i N OVIAN
Invaded Sind with a large army. Sultan Na~iJ'u'ddin CA. D.1246-66),
sent Ulugh Khan l to oppose him and followed in person, and the invader
retreated.
Thrun. N OVIAN
In the reign of Huhigu Khan marched towards India with a large
force and a hard-fought engagement took place with ~(adar Kban, son of
Sultan Gltia~u'ddin Balban betweell Lahor and DipaJpur in which this
nursling of fortune drank his last draught. 2 He was brave, studious, and
a friend to learning, and twice despatched gifts of valuable presents to
Mu~lil:lU'ddin Slmykh Sa:;tdi at Shil'az, with an invitation to Lis court. Although the poet was unable to accept it, he sent him a work written with
bis own hand. In this action Mil' Khusl'au was takeu prisoner and has
himself briefly alluded to this event in ' his poem. After this no foreign
invasion took place for seven years.
AnDU'LLAII

KHAN

Was the grandson of Hulagu Khan who advanced upon India by way of
Kabul, A. H. 691 CA. D. 1292,) Sultan Jalalu'ddin (l!' iroz Khilji, A. D.
1288-95), marched t.o stem the disaster and a stubborn engagement was
fought at BagJ'im,3 after which the invader retreated on terms of peace.
AIgu,4 a grandson of Changiz Khan, with many other chiefs entered the
service of the Sultan, who gave him his daughter in marriage . In the beginning of the reign b of Sultan Aliu'ddin, some of the TlHan tl'OOpS cl'ossed tbe
1 Afterwards Ghiya§u'ddfn Balban.
The history of his family is given iu the
Tab. Na~. Elliot, 11. 360.
:I See p. 304, [tnd Elphinstone. The
phrase is not inappropriate, as ~adar
Khan was snrpri sod by t h e ron t ed enemy
as he halted by a stream to drink and to
r eturn t hanks for hi H victory.
3 Ferishta !ian;'",,; Briggs, who t hinks
his 1l1S S. in error , B"i1'am; th e 'l'aJ'ikh
Fil'oZ Sh'Lhi BalTam; a river divide<l
the Lwo llrmies, bnt there is no mention

of the province in which the engage .
ment took place .
.• l~l1iot, Ul gh" (III. 148) . Bri g~s ,
Gghloo , F eri shta Ll r!ltMn 0 1' Uyhl(m . Dc
Gnig ncs g ives th e orthog raphy Algon .
'1'he 1'arikh l~ il'o?' Sha hi says th at th e c
Mnghnls omb ntCcd I slam and were fll.
lottod re sidences in Guiy a~pur, Kil[lg iJal'i,
Indrapat and Taluka, which were callec[
'Mng halpur after them.
6 Ferishta says in the second year of
his reigu A. H. 697 (A. D.1297), and that
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Indl'fI, and be despatched (Almas Beg) Ull1gh Khan and ?a£ar Khan with
a lal'gc force to oppose them. The Ml1ghals were defeated, some were
taken prisoners, but the greater number were slain.
~ALDI

Was of the Mugbal race and about this time invaded Sind. The Sultan (4-1{IU'ddin) appointed ?a£ar Khan (to oppose him), who in a short time
obtained a victory and taking him prisoner, sent him to the royal COUl't.l
~{,\.TLAGII KIIWAJAn ii

In the same year crossed the Indus with a large army and advanced
by direct marches on Delhi, and as his design was otherwise he did not
open his hand to plunder. Sultan 4-hiu'ddin resolv ed to give him battle
and (?a£ar KLan) defeated him, pursuing him to!' sixteen leos. The chiefs
through jealousy did not join in the pursuit and the enemy returning surrounded him. Though (?afar Khan) was offered the strongest assurances
of advancement, he refused their terms and died fighting to the last.
TARGIII NOVIAN,3

At the time when Sultan 4-1~u'ddin was investing Chitor, thinking
the opportunity favourable, invaded India with a large army. The Sultan
the army was despatohecl by Dna Khan,
king of Transoxiana. Elphinstone and
Briggs incorrectly give the name as
Daud Khan. Almas Beg was the brother of the l..-i.ng and one of those ooncerned in the mnrder of Jalaln'ddfn
Fir6z Khilji. Ferishta says that all ac·
tually concerned in tbe tragedy perished
miserably in the course of four years,
yet the abettor who profited most by
the crime reigned for 20 years, uneq ualled in wealth and power by any
monarch who preceded him. Nevertheless, that his end was evil is a warning to
" thoso that have eyes.'"
1 Mentioned iu the Tarlkh Fir6z
SMh" Elliot III. 165. The name of
the leador in Ferishta is Chaldi.
2 ITe was the son of Dna above mentioned, as stated by Wa~~af (Elliot III.
62). The name of ;;::afar Khan is omittod by Abnl Fazl, and the context would
imply that the narrative concorns J;\lan'ddiu. Forishta and Ziau'ddin Barni

both give the details of this action
which took plaoe iu A. H . 1015 (A. D.
1606), and mention the failure of UIngh
Khlln (properly Alp Khau. See Elliot
III. 208 ), and other ohiefs to support
;;::afar Khiiil and the favourable offer of
Katlagh which was refused. ;;::afar Khan's
reputation for valonr among the Mughals resembled that of Crour de Lion
in Syria. If thoir horses shied they
would ask if they had seen the ghost of
;;::afar KhUn. J;\lau'ddin's jealousy or fear
of his general was suoh that he thonght
his death the richest reward of the day.
The Mughals retreated after the fight
and returned to their country.
8 He bad previously acoompanied
~atlagh in bis invasion and it; was
through bis successful ambush, that
~afiir Khan was surprised and slain.
The narrative of tbese events will be
found in the reign of the princo, both in
Ferishtl.l and Barni.
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after th e capture of that fortress, A. H. 703 (A. D. 1303), bastenE;,1;t to
oppose him and Targhi possessed himself of the fords of the river JumnQ"
within five k os of Delhi. The SultalJ entrenched himself in the vicinity
outside the city walls. After some hostilities Targhi returned unsuccessful to his own country.
~LI B EG AND TARTAKI

W ere descendants of Changiz Khan. At the bead of thirty thousand
horse, skirting the (SewaJik) mountains, he penetr-at,ecl to Amroha, A. H.
701 (A. D. 1304). Sultan ~lau'ddin sent an army to oppose them . After
severe fighting, both of these chiefs were tn,ken priso uers and the rest as
a n example were trodden to death by elephants.
KAPAK 2 M UGIIAL

In tbe following year (A. H. 705) reaclled India with a considerable
force, but was t aken prisoner. '1'he year after, thirty thousand J\fugbals
made an incursion tbrough the Sewaliks. Thc Sultim sent a large al'my
wbich seized the fords and skilfully obstructed them. In the retreat many
of the l\1:ughals perished and some were. taken prisoners.
.
I~B AL MAND

In tbe reign of ~hiu'ddin invaded the country at the head of an army
of Mughals, but was killed in acLion. After this no further hostile designs
.were entertained by them.
KIIW AHII RASHID 3

Sultan Mul;lammad Khudabandah sent the autbor of the J/6?ni'ut
'l.'awa?·ikh-i Rashidi on an embassy to Sultan ~{utbu'ddin, son of Sultan
4-luu'ddin, and a close friendly alliance was entered into between th em.
1 Var. Ti,·yak. This variant and Zid7c
are also in Barni. In F erishta, Khwajah
Ta"b ciL or Ti,·yai; in Briggs, Khwdjah
Tash, which Elliot sa.ys is in accorc1a nce
with D'Ohsson (Hist . des Mongols, IV.

571 ). III, 198, n.
2 In Ferisbta, J.i5; in Briggs, Eibv,k,
Elliot has Kank, which is Ferishta's n ame,
but no diacritical points determine the
pronnnoiation. Kapak or Kepek is a
'l'al'tar n ame and claimed by one of the
priuces of Turkestan. See D'H01'belot
u nder Lll Giaptll.

3 Fa?-lu'llah Rashic1u'ddin was born ill
A . R. G45 (A . D. 1247), in Ramadan, and
as a physician was broug ht into notice
at the court of the Mughal Slll;ans of
P ersia. He was raised to the dignity
of Wazlr by Ghaztin Khiin Mabmuc1 of
tbe JIkb anian dynasty and maintained
in office by Oljaitu, snrnamed KllUdabanc1ah, brother and successor of Ghazan
Khan (A. D. 1303-16). The Jami'u't
'l'awarikh was finished in A. D. 1310,
aud is a general history in 4 Vols. containing the history of the Turkish tribes,
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LORD OF 'rITE FORTUNATE CONJ UNCTION.

('l'urUR).

Whcn' the sovereignty of Delhi devolvcd upon SultAn Mal~mlld the
graudson of Snltan Fil'oz, and the office of chief minister upon Mallu
Khan, all systcmatic administration and knowledge of affairs ceased to
exist and the government fell into discredit. At this pet'iod the sublime
Stn.ndards n.pproached n.s bas ah·en.dy been briefly descl'ibei;l, N otwith.
standing the conquest of so populous a kingdom, the booLy obtained was not
important, and the invadel's impelled by love of theil' Dative land, retired
from the couutry.

BAllER.
His history has been fully detailed in the first volume. l
HUMAyUN.
When the jewel of sovereignty beamed with the radin.nce of a comi ng
possession, Humayun, after some unsuccessful attempts, invaded Iudia.
CA. D. 1555), as before narrated.
Infinite praise to t he Almighty that through the justice of the em.
peror and the harmonious order of his administration, Hindustan has
become a gathcring of the virtuous from all parts of the uni verse, each of
whom in manifold ways has attained to the desire of his heart.
But this long narrative will never end, for there are many of those
fl'eed from the trammels of the world and of oth ers fettered t h erein , who
have visited this country, such n.s Husayn ManI?Ul', Abu Ma\ishar of Ba1kb,
Khwajah Mu'inu'ddin Sijizi, Kbwajah ~(utbu'ddiu Usb!, Sbaykh I'l'aki
.,
Slmykh Sa\icli, Mil' l:Jusayni, Mil' Sayyid -4-1i l(amadani and others.~
SAINTS OF INDIA.
(AwLIYi-r-HIND ) . .
Inasmuch as the writer is a suppliant before the servants of Goo n.nd
the love of them is innate in his heart, he concludes this work wi tit a notice
the li fo of Oljaitu, an account of the
prophets, kings, Caliphs and Arab tribes
concluding with a geogml'hical descrip'
tion of the carth. A portiou of the
1st Vol. called Lh e 'l'al'lklt Ghiizan i bas
boen translatod by Q u at rem~ro. Seo
EUiot's Bibl. Indica. to tho llist. of
Mhd. India, p. 1, aud D'lIerbolot nnder
AI U in ptn for tho lifo of tho ruoDureh.
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l The Akbarmimah, of which the A,ni·A kbari is the third. Tbo second con·
tains tho history of the r e ign of Akbar.
Acco unts of lIumayun will also be fonllel
in the 1st Volnme.
S Tho names oj' almosL al l of' the ~o
persollagos will bo found in tlte I ndex of·
t ho 1st a nd 2nd Volumes.

SAINTl'l OF II< OU.

of Buch among them as have been either born or have their last resting placto
in this couutry. He tmsts that this course will be pleasing to many minds
~lnd

a source to them of eternal bliss. For himself he will inhale fragrance
from the garden of truth and receive the meed of his abundant toil.
Awliya is the (Arabic) plural of wali which is interpreted as signifying 'nearness,' by wbich is intended spiritual proximity. Some authorities
I1Bcribe to wilciyat with a kasra of the wao, the meaning of diversity of
I1ppearance, and to walayat with a faNla,' that of authority. Others assert
that the idea of a lover attaches to the first, and the state of the beloved
to the second. The posseS8or of the former quality is called waU, that
of the latter, wlili. Anotber opinion is that the word (walayat) with
tbe fat!la, betokens the proximity (to God) of the prophets, and with
a 7casm (wilayat) , of the saiuts.l In ancient works many significations
have been given, the outcome of which is that it means one who has
attained to the knowledge of the Supreme Being; a lofty soul will indeed
love God alone. To me the wonder is, what connection can exist between
a dust-mote of creation and the self-existing sun, and what bond lies
between the finite and infinity? .A. waU, in my opinion, is oue who acquires
four great virtues a.nd avoids eight reprehensible actions. He should
always wage a victorious war by circumspect conduct against the myriad
disorders of the spirit, and never for an instant relax his attention from
its deceils. This lofty station is attainable by the grace of God and the
guidance or fortune, and is sometimes to be reached through the spiritlll11
'p owers of a mediator, and sometimes without it. The latter state they call
Uwaysi with reference to the example of Uways I~arani;~ and some say

'*'

'*'

'*'

Compare with this, Jami's introdnotion to his Nafa~ultt~' I Uns min ijadharriti' l
/[uds (Halitus familiaritatis e viris sanetHate emiDentibns prodenntes), p. 3,
Lees' edit. where the derivation and
meaning of ,vaZ'; ttre disonssed and ill DStrated. "Do you desire to be tt liVali?"
said the eelebrated devotee Ibrahim
Adham, to a oertain man, "thon seek not
the things of this world or the next, but
resign thyself wh olly to God and turn to
Him." That is, that the selfish desire for
the del igh ts of pttradise is an obstruc·
tion to p erfect oomnmnion with God in
tt similar 3ense with worldly pleasures
t hough, of oourso, differing ill degree.

'*'

'*'

'*'

'*'

S This person:tge is referred to in the
87th lIb:!s:amah of all;Ia riri; "and the
crowd thron ged round Abu Zayd praising him and kissing his hand and secking a blessing by I;he touch of his
tattered garmont, till I thonght tbat
he IUllst be Uways ttl 15.aran( or Dubays
al Asadi." He was the son of ~amiL' and
one of the TLibi('n (or those next in tim e
to the companions of Mnl)ammad) celebrated among the devotees of Kufah
and was killed fighting at the battle of
$iff.ln under 4-11, in A. H. 87. Klj.ran i
is the name of one of tbe baIting places
of the people of Nejd OLl their pil grimage
to Mecca. See Arabic note to De Sacy'~
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The former, who possess the power of revealing things not manifest
to the senses, are classed under twelve orders, of which two are regarded
as unorthodox : (1). Mul;l:lsibi. (2). ~a~~ar. (3). Tayfuri. (4). Jllnaydi. (5) .
Nu.ri. (6). Sahli. (7) . I:Jakimi. (8). KharrazL (9). Khafifi. (10 ).
'ayyari. (11). ~ululi. (12). ~allaji.
I. The source of grace to the EIRS'l'-NAMIilD was Abu 4,bdu' llah J::Iaritl) I
b-Asad Mul;utsibi, a native of Ba~l'ah . He mastered all secular and specu lati\'e science and was thoroughly acquainted with the inequalities of the
spiritual road. He was the teacher KaT' £~OX~v of his time and. the author
of many works. He died at B'Lghdad in A. H . 243 (A. D. 857). As ho
ever judiciously wielded tbe moral controlling authority of bis age, he
received this name of Mul)asib.
The SECOND follow I;bmdun, the son of Al}mad-b-4,mmal', ~(a~~ar or
the Funer, bis patronymic being A btl $alii:l. He studied under 'l'l)aurl 9
and acquired many spiritual benefits from Salm-b-IJusayn Bal'usi, Abll
Tlll'ab Naksllabi and4,ll Na~l'abadl, and was a disciple of Abu [3af~. Ho
attained ~ high degree of perfection though tbe world gave loose to tIle
tongue of slander against him. He died at Nisbapul' in A. H. 271 (A. D. 884)
Hadri, p. 506, for tho prophetic announcemcnts of bis birth and sanctity, the
visit of Omar and 4-li to him, and their
discovery of the "white wOllder " of hi8
hand in the Mosaic sen8e. Jaml qnote8
Faridn'cIdin 4-ttar to the effect tbat certain exalted roYiltics of the sp iritnal life
are called Uwaysl after the above-named
saint, through their being directly inspired by the prophet withont any visiblo
director, a rank and office to which very
few can aspire and given only to the
chosen of God. Nafal)atn'lnn8, p. 21.
l ITe is said by Jami never to have
nsed any support for his back, night or
clay, for 40 years, bnt al ways to have sn.t
resting his knees on tbe gronnd declar'
ing it to be the propCl' attitnde for '"
servant in front of bis I,ord tho King,
meaning the .Almighty.
a Sufyiin 'l'huurl is noticed in J aml,
p. 716; amI in the SU II\6 volllme will be
fOllnd the l1amos of nIl tho saints and
!loctors mentiollo.llll Ll.w foJlv\viug p~g"8.

Internal evidence conchlsively proves
that Abnl Fazl ntilized .rami's work in this
compilation, one sentence being taken
almost lJerbat·i m in the acconnt of tho
fonrteenth name in the second list, and
as usoal without acknowledgmeut. I do
not think it necossary to disturb the dnst
of those unillviting biographies whioh
are of tell as brief and colonrless as thOBO
in the text, a bald record of names
and dates with laudatory opithet8 of
erndition 01' Sl.tnctity, and conclnding
occasionally with a few devotional
maxims. Many of these are excellent
precepts of condnct and are proofs of a
trne interior spirit of piety, but thi8 is
not the place to record them. For the
rest, tho English reader call bo neither
ed iO ed Hor instl'llctod by a bagiography
foss il names; most of them as profoundly forgottoll a8 if they had novel'
sUl·vivod. Tho few that require allJ
special mention shall l'eceive it.

or
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The 'l'HTRD revere Tayfur-b-I'sft Bistami whose patronymic is Bayazid .
One of his great ancestors was a Mft(Siftu called Shal'oshan. His eadiest
education waR received from the elders of Bistam under whom he studied
science and reached the rank of a mujtahicl. l N ext, baving mastered the
ordinary subjects of knowledge, he attftined to the highest grade of intellectnal distinction. He ranked equal to Al)Ulad Kha'f'rawaih, Abll I;Iaf~,
and Yftl~ya.b-M~a~, and was contemporary with Sbal5.il~ of Balkh. He
died in A. H. 261 (A. D . 874-75), or according to another account, A. H.
234 (A. D. 848) .
The Fou!i'l'll are adherents of J uoayd Bagbdadi whose patronymic is
Abu'l I~asim and who is styled I.(awari1·i, tbe flask maker, and Zajjaj, the
glass manufacturer, and Khazzciz, the l'aw-si1k merchftllt. His father sold
glass ftnd he himself traded in silk. His ancestors were from Nahawand,
but be was born and bred in Baghdad. He studied, for a time, under
Sariy Sa~atiy, I.laritl). al Mu4asibi and Mul).ammad I~a~~ab, and bis connection is authoritatively baced with Kbarnlz,~ Rnyam, Nuri, Shibli and many
others among the chosen servants of God. Shaykh Abu Ja~fal: -b-I.laddad
says that if wisdom conld be incarnate, it would assume the fqrm of
Junayd. He died in A. H. 297-98 or 99 (A. D. 909- 10-11).
The FIFTH are called after Abishkhwnr Nuri Serabdil. His nam e
was Al)mad-b-Mul).ammad or according to some, Mul)ammacl-b-MuQammad.
He was commonly known as Ibn-i-Baghawi.3 His father was from Khurasan; but hiR own birth and origin are of Baghdad, and be is among those
distinguished fot' wisdom and virtue. He was in friendly intercourse
with Sariy Sal5.atiy,40 Mul).ammad ~(a~~ab, and AJ.!.mad Abu'l I;lawal'l, and
contemporary with Zu'n Nun b of Egypt. He is considered equal in autbo1 This term denotes a doctor who
exerts all his capaci ty for the purpose
of forming a right opinion upon a legal
question, and the title assumes that ho
was snccessful, an assnmptiou commonly
made by his frieuds and denied by his
enemies, as in the case of Suyuti. See
my Introduction to the translation of
his' History of the Caliphs,' p. xiv.
2 Or the Cobbler. There are two of
this epithet in Jami, viz ., 4-bd'ullah of
Rayy, who died in A. H. 320, aud
Al)mad-b.fsa, who died iu A. H. 286
(A . D. 899): the latter is here meant.
It is remarkable that many of theso
ascetios were of the humblest ol'igin and
petty tradesmen by profession.

S Rolative adjective of Baghsbur, a
town betweon Herat and Marv. oallod
also Bagh according to Yal~(lt .
41 1 am not sure of the orthography.
S a/fn(iv signifies a dealer in small wares,
a pedlar. According to Beale who pro·
nounces the word" Saldi," he was also so
oalled became he formerly dealt iu mo·
tals. 'l'he etymological connection is not
evident. Jami is silent on the epithet.
I have also heal'd it prononnced SuJ,ti,
but so many of these holy men were of
the lowest class and were known by
their trades, that I think SaJ,atiy is most
probably correot.
6 Abu'l Fay~ Tl.luban·b·Ibl·ahim.
The
reputation for sanctity and miraoles
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1'ity with Junayd, . but somewhat more impul sive. H e died in A. H . 2\J5
CA. D. 907-8) or 2 6 (A. D. 899).
Th e SIXTH ori g inate from Sahl-b-4,bdu'llah Tustad, who was a disciplo
of Zn'n N{lU of Egypt, and oue of the most eminent of those who attained
to thiR sLlblime vocation. He was among the associates of Juuayd and
died in t he month of Mul~arram, A. H. 283 (A. D. 896) , at the age of
eighty-six.
The SEVENTll revert to Abu 4,bdu'll ah Mul)ammad-b-4,li I;I aklm-iTirmi~li.
He was in intercourse with Abu Turab Nakshabi, Al~mad
Khazra waih and Ibn-i-J alll, and was pre-eminent in all secular and specula tive knowledge. He is reported to be a voluminous author aud to have
had the gift of m iracles.
The ErGS'l 'll look to Abu S~id Kharraz, or the Cobbler. His name was
Al)mad-b-fsa and he was a native of Baghdad. Through his inclination
towards the Suns he went to Egypt and r esided in devout attendance by
the temple of Mecca. His profession was that of a shoemaker and he
was the disciple of Mul)amUlad-b-Man~{lL' Tusi. He associated with Zu'n
Nu~ of Egypt, Sariy Sal~atiy, Abu Vbr.yd B a~rl , aud Bisbr Al i?aji, and
deri ved much spiritun.l ins tl'Uction from them. He is the author of
fOUL' hundred works.
Those nninstructed in his doctrine believed him
to be an infidel. He died in A . H. 286 (A. D. 899). Khwajah ,e..bdu'llah
An~al'i says that he knew none of the g l'en.t doctors more profoundly
versed in the mysteries of the Divine Unity.
The NIN'l'll invoke Abu 4,bdu'llah Mul;lammad-b-Khafif. His father
was from Shiraz and he him self was the disciple of Sbaykh ALu Talib.
He was master of sec ular a nd s piritual scie nce and hart see n K lmzraj al
Bagh ~adi and Ruyam, n.nd was a contemporal'y of (Abu Bakr) Kattanl,
Yusuf-b-Hu~ayn Razi, Abu Husayn Maliki, Abu Husayn al Muzayyan ,.
of this mystic extends t hroughout the
"Moslem w orld and his namo oonstnntly
oocurs in its li tel'l1ture. He died in
A. H. 245 (A. D. SGO), and a Bock of
birds of a kind novel' before observed,
flutt ered ove r his bi er when canied to
tho gravo. On the clay fo ll ow ing his
burial was fouud wr itten 011 hi s tomb·
stone in oharacters d issimil ar to those
used among men: " Zu'n Nun, the fr'iend
of God, anel slain by t his lovo of God."
As ofton as this was orased, it was f oun d
ever freshly e ng rltved. Jami rocords
some of his cl e votiou:~1 max im s. Beale

(Orient. Biog. Diet.) states that the
La!diJu'l Akhbd,· contains his Memoirs.
U nl ess this refers to the work (La!diJ"
Akhbci"i'l UW~l l) by Mb~ ."bdu'] M1.lti
on t be dynasties of Egypt, I am igno.
ran t 0f its an t hor.
l 'l'here were two of this op ithet called
al Ka bil' an u a:9 $aghi,', Mnjor a nd Minor:
thoy wore oousins and both natives of
Eng-hdad; the former was buried in his
own tow n ill A. H. 327, t he latter in
Meoca. 'l'his information whioh is nearly
all that Jam! givcs is soaroely deserving
of a note,
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Abu Ijusayn Dn.rraj and many others of note. He wrote mauy works and
died in the year A. H. 33l (A. D. 942-43).
The TENTH trace back to Abu'l 4bMs Sayyari. His name was f5:asim
and he was tho som of the daughtor of Ahmad -b-Sayyar. He was a
native of Mal'v and the disoiple of Abu Bakr Wasi~L He pursued the
ol'diuary curriculum of worldly studies as well as speculative soience,
and attained to an eminence in the practice of the spiritual life. He died
in the year A . H. 342 (A. D. 953).
The ELEVIDNTH. The founder of this order was I,Ialman 1 of Damascus.
The TWELFTli. This order had its origin in a Persian who was one
of the disciples of I:;lusayn-b-Man~ut· I:Jalhij of Baghdad, not the celebrated I:lusayn-b-Man~ur (of Bana) . ~
These last two have been the subject of much reviling.
In Hindus'tan fourteen orders are recounted which are styled tho
fonrteen families and of the&e twelve only are described, omitting mention
of those of 1'ayfur and J unayd :(1). I,Iabibi. (2). 'fayfu.rl. (3). KarkhL (4). Sal5:a~iy. (5). Junaydi.
(6). Kazruni. (7). 1'usL (8). Firqausi. (9). SuhrawardL 10. Zaycli.
(11). I'ya~i. (12). Adhami. (13). HnbayrL (14). Chishti.
They assert that 4,1i, the Prince of the Faithful, had four vicegerents,
viz., I:lasan, I,Iusayn, Kamil, and I:Jasan Ba~ri. The source of these o~dcrs
they believe to be ijasau Bal;ll'l who had two representatives, I:Jabib-i4jami, from whom the tirst nine obtaiu their spiritual fervour, and the
oLher 4bdu'1 Wahi<;l-b-Zayd, from whom the last five are filled with cousolation. The mother of I:Jasan Ba~l'i was one of the slave gil'ls of Ummu
Salimah,3 and he received his name from Omar-b-Khat~ab. He early became
l Val'. AbU J:Ialman. Abu J:Ialiman.
Abu I;lnkman.
2 See p. 74. The history of this latter
personage is well known . He was crncifiod alive for three days from early
morning till midday by order of the
Caliph Al Mul~tadir in A. H. 309
(A . D . 922). He Wfl,S accnsed of blaspbemy for his words "Ana'l Hukk,"
"I am the Truth," by which he was
snpposed to chim divinity .
Ibll·alAthir denies this pretension on his part
and mfl,intains that he was a devont
worshi pper of God. On examination be
wn.s fonnd to hold no heterodox opiuion,
uut the Wazir J;hmid was detm'llliuod

on his death and had him scourged
with a thonsand stripes on the judgment of Omar, the Kadl)i, that the shedding of his blood was lawfnl. His hands
and feet were cut off, his body bnrnt,
and his ashes thrown in.to the Tigris.
3 Hinel, the dallgllter of 4-b6. Umayyah,
and the latest sl1I'vivor of the wivos
of Mul)ammad. She diod in A.. ll.
59 (A. D. 678 ). An Nawawi in his
Tah.tb~~'l AS71Ui (col'l'ectio nominum) sn,ys,
that the mother of I;Iasan of Ba~rah was
tho favourite slave 01' freed wOlUan
of UmTIll1·Sa]imah, and I;lasan witS
born to hel' two yoars before tIle olose
of the Caliphate of Offiar (A. n. 21 )
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an orphan. From the dawn of intelligence his mind was illnmined and
through this brilliant destiny he chose the path of sol itude and emaciated
himself by ansterities while he became filled with the good things of the
spirit. He preached a discourse every week and gathered an assembly
around him. When Rabi'ah l was not present, he would not proceed. The
people said to him, " Why dost than desist becanse some old woman does
not come." He answered, ,I 'I'he food prepared for elephants is of no profit
to ants."
The FIRST order trace their connection with :J;labib-i-~jami. He was
a man of substance and hypocl'itimtl in his life. Hil! eyes were opened
somewhat by Suhrawardi 2 aud he was directed to the trne faith by Ijasan
Ba~ri. Many disciples were instrncted by him in the way of salvation. Once
when he was escaping from the pnl'sni vants of Ijajj:ij, he arrived at the
cell of I;Iabib. The officers askcd him where :J;lasan was. He replied
within the cell. '1'hey searched, hut could not find him and reprimanded
I;Iabib and said, "Whatever :J;lajjij may do to yon, will be deserved." He
answered, "I have spoken only the truth. If you have not seen him
what fault is it of mine P" They again entered and made a strict search
and returned in anger and departed reviling him; £:lasan thereupon came
forth and said, "0 Ijabib, thou hast, indeed, truly done thy duty by
thy master." He answered, " 0 master, thou hast been saved by the telling
of the truth. Had I spoken falsely we should both have been killed."
Ono night a needle fell hom his hand in a dark room. .A. miraculous
light shone. He covered his eyes with his hands and said, " Nay, nay, I
wish not to search for a neodle save by the light of a lamp."s
The THIRD order derive from M<jlrUf Karkhi. They say that bis fat,hor
was a Christian and changed his faith under I mam Ri~a and was honoured
When tbe mother was ocoasiono.Ily obliged to leave her infant, Ummu Salimah
would nurse it from bel' own bosom,
and it was througb the blessing of this
privilege that he afterwards attained to
Lis eminence of wisdom and sanctity.
ITe died in A. H. 110 (A. D. 728) . ilis
mother's name is not given by An
Nawawi.
1 A pious lady of this name, a native
of Ba~ ra is mentioned by Beale; bel'
death is placed by him in (A. D. 801), and
sue is said to bavo been a contemporary
of Sal'iy Sa1!-a~iy who diod ill A. D . 867.
Ue lllUSL havo boon a ruel'O youLh

when sho was liviug. She cannot bo
the person here alludod to. Auother
Rabi,lh 4-dawiyah, also of na~rah, a COil.
temporal'y of Sufyan Thaurl, is given by
Jam!, but without date.
2 See p. 83. Y}~ut mentions two
amollg many religious doctors frotO the
town. J ami notices tbe life of one of
them and besides these of three others
of the name, of which one may possibly
be the person alluded to, but no date of
his period is given.
S 'I'hat is probably, that he felt him.
self ullworthyof Bupel'llatuml aid.
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with the office of his door-keeper. He associated with DAlLtl Trii nnd practised mortification and throug h his rectitude of intention alld perfected a.cts
he rose to be a spiritual guide. Sariy Sa~atiy and many othel's pl'ofiied
by his instruction . . He died in A. H. 200 (A. D. 815) . It was about
this time tllat Magians, Chl'istians, and Jews thronged . to him and each
wished to practise his own faith under his direction, but it could not be
Cltl'ried out. Nevertheless he held a place in the pleasant retreat of
universal tolerance.
The FOURTH follow Sariy Sa~atiy whose patronymic is Abu'l I:Jasan.
He is one of the great masters of the practical religious life and was the
director of J unayd and many other servants of God . He was one of the
associates of I;htrith Mul~asibi and Bishr al I:JMi, and was the disciple
of M:,truf Karkhi. Adequate praise of him is beyond the capacity of my
ignorance. In the yearA. H. 253 (A D . 867), he gathered up his garmeut
hom this dust-heap of a world.
The SIXTH acknowledge Abu Isl;Hl~-b -Sb ahryar as their head. His
fa.the r abandoned the doctrines of Zoroaster and embraced the creed of
Islam. He was instructed by Shaykh AbU .t;\.11 Firozahadi and wa~ the
contemporary of many doctors of the faith, and had mastered all secnlar
and speculative science. He was released from the turmoils of earth in
A.. H. 426 CA. D. 1034-35).
The SEVENTH was founded by .t;\.lau'ddin Tusi, who was united in the
. bonds of a spiritual paternity with Shaykh Najmu'ddin Kuhra.
. The EIGHTH invoke Shaykh Najmu'ddiu Kubl'a. His patronym ic was
Abll Janab, his name Al,1mad Khfwa~i, and his title K'I£b1'U, 0 1' the
Oreater.l He was spil'itually directed by Shaykh Ismail I5 a~ri, ~mmal'
Yasir and Rozbihan, and he had great repute for his insight into matters
of the exterior and inner life. Sbaykh Majdn'ddin Baghdadi, S lt aykh
Sa\ldu'ddin Hammawiyah, Shaykh R a~iu'ddin 4 1i L3.la, Biba Kn.llIal
J andi, Sbaykh Sayfu'ddin Bakbarzi and many other religions obtained
their eternal salvation through his efficacions prayers. He died by the
sword in A. H. 6] 8 (A. D. 1221).
The NI NTH is favoured through Shaykh Ziau'ddin Abu'n Najib
.t;\.bdu'l I~abir Snhrawal'di. He was versed in tbe knowledge of the world
aud tbe spirit, and traced his descent from Abu Bah a~ $ic1dfi!.2 by twe lve
l Because in all controversios, says
Jam!, in which he was engaged in his
youth, he was ever triumphant, and so received the appellation. IIo was killed by
the Tartars on thei r iuvasion of Khwtlr za rn after the flight of Mu1,laul mad

Khwarzam Sbah. Jam! givos a lengtbenecl
biography of this saiut and reoord s some
of his miracles, which are extraordinary
enoogb, if they occorred .
2 1'his and the following sentence
are almost verbatim from J ami.
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intermediary links. His doctrinal precepts he derived in direct transmission from Shaykh Al;llTIad Ghazzali; and he was the author of many wor~s ,
among them the A'dab1£'lltf1widin (Institt£tiones Discipulo1·u1n). He passed
to his heavenly abode in A. H. 563 (A . D. 1167-68).
'1'he l 'EN'l'H follow Shayklt 4.bdu'1 Wabid-b-Zayd.
The EI,EVENTEI acknowlcdge . Fu~ayl- b-I'yGl'f' His patronymic is AbU.
4.1i :1nd he wa" a native of Kltfali, but according .to others of Bokhara, and
other places are also named. Hc passed his days as a wandering dervish
between Marv and Baward (Abiward), and from his natural goodness
of diRposiLion, received interior illumination and his virtuous conduct
aSSUI'ed his salvation. Ht:) passed from the world in A. H. 187 (A. D.
802-3).
The TWELFTll take Ibrahim Adham of Balkh as their guide. His
patronymic was Abti Isl:t!\l~. His ancestors were of princely race and the
star of his happy destiny shone forth from his early youth, for he withdrew
himself altogether from the world. He associated with AbU. SnEy{m '1'.\:1auri,
Fu~ayl-b-I'ya'f, Abu Yusuf GhaStlli and was in intimacy with 4.1i-b-BaklGir,
'I:luzayfah MaI'llShi and Silm a.l-Khawwa!i\ . He died in Syria in the year
A. H. 161 or 162 (A. D. 777-78-79).
Tbe THlR'l'EENTH trace back to Rubayrah of Ba~rah.
The FOURTEENTH are conuected with Abu Iel;!a~ Shami who was
the disciple of Shaykh U'luw Dinawari. When the Shaykh arrived at
the village of Cbisht, Khwajah Ab6 A}:!mad Abdal, who was the foremost
among the Sbaykhs of Chisbt received instrnction from him,l and after him
llis son Mul~ammad illumined the lamp of sanctity. Following him, his
nephew Klnvajah Sam\lani carried on the doctrine, whose son Khwajah
lliaud(ld Chish!.i succeeded to the headship. His son Kh wajah AI~mad
also reached the same eminence.
There is, however, no exclusi va claim in regard to eitller of these
two lists. Any chosen soul who, in the mOl'tificaLiol1 of the deceitful
spirit and in the worship of God, introdLlced some new motive of conduct,
and whose spiritual som; iu succession continued to keep a light the lamp
of docLrine, was acknowledged as the founder of a new liue, fOI' besides
these twelve and fourtecn ordcrs, many another catena of religious schools
has a wol'lclwicle repute, such as the
~(,(Dmf

which follows Shaykh Mll l)yi'cldin 4.bc1n'1 I~{tdir .TilL He was a Sn.yyicl
descended from I,Insayn. J11 is thc name of a vilbge neal' Baghda,d.
1 'I'his seuten~e. is almost word for
Word idellLical with a passage from the
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Some authorities state that he was from Jihin.l He was supreme in his
time for his secular and spiritual knowledge. He received his dervish's
habit from the hands of AbU SlIid al-Muharak (b. 41i al-Makhzumi),
and is thus spiritually counected with ash-Shibli through four intermediaries. His sanctity aud extraordinary miracles are world-famed. He
was born into the world in A. H. 471 (A. D. 1078), and bid farewell to it
in A. H. 561 (A.D. 1165).
YASAWi.

These are disciples of Kh wajah Al~mad Yasawl. In his youth he waq
under the supervision of Bah Arslan, who was an eminent spiritnal guide
among the 'l'urks. On his death he profited by the instruction of Khwajah
Yusuf Hamachini. The Turks call him .4ta Yasawi; .xta in Turkish signifying a father, and their saints are thus designated.~ He returned to
Turkist~tn at the command of the Khwajah and ended his days in the
spiritual instruction of the people. ~1:any miracles are reported of him.
Four spiritual delegates are celebrated as religious guides: Man~ur .Kta,
SlIid .Kta, Sulaymun Xta, and I:Iakim ""la. Yasi is a town in Turkistan,
the birthplace and town of this Shaykh.

N A~SHBANDi.
This school owe their eternal salvation to Khwajah Baha u'ddin
Nal5.shband. His name was Mu~ammad-b-Mu~ammad al-Bokbiri. He
was a disciple of Khwajah Mu~ammad BaM Sammasi and received his
l'!3ligious instruction in regard to exterior conduct from (Sayyid) AmiI'
KuJal, his delegate. Khwajah Sammisi used often to say to Khwajah ~li
Hamithani,3 [universally known as (Ha~rat) 4zizan], as they passed in the
1 Among them Jami from whom this
notice is taken. His spiritual connection with ash·ShibJi signifies the iuvestiture with the dervish's habit which
ash·Shib11 performed upon Abu'l Fazl at
Tamimi, who iuvested Abu'l Fal'a~
Tal'Sl,si, who clothed Abu'l J.[asan at
]5:arashl, who in his turu conferred it on
al-Makbzumi. In his infancy he refused
bis mother's milk at the appearance
of the new moon, on the fast of the
Ramazan: a cow tbat he was tending
in his yonth addressed bim in Arabic
and inspired bim with his vocation:
he fasted for 40 days. Tbese are Bome
of the miracles reported by J ami.

~ According to Jaml tbe term in his
biography of Bab FargMni. Bab (fatber)
is applied to religious elders in tu e Farghana country. The appellation in this
sense seems universal.

3 Yal!:ut's authority decides the pronnnciation of tbis name. Ramithan

(d~."'])
Bokbiira.

he states, is

a village

in

Jam! and Abul Fazl after

him write the word (,:)l~!J. ~'his account has been taken from J (,mi's notices
of Khwajab Mn~ammad Baba Samnll\si
and Bahan'delin Nal!:sbbandi to which
I refer the reader for those of the otber
doctors herein named. Hindnan accOl'd-
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vicinity of J5:a~r i Hindua.n, "From this soil there comes the fl·agl'fl.nce of a
man that will soon make the J5:a~r i Hindnall (Castle of Hindnall), be called
the Ka~l'i 4.arifan (Castle ot the Pions);" till one day coming from the
house of (Sayyid) Amir KulaL and passing the castle, he exclaimed, "The
fl'agrance has increased-that man verily has been born." On iuquil'J it
was found that three days had elapsed since the birth of the Khwajah.
His father carried him to the Baba, who said that he would adopt him
as his spiritual son, and turning to his friends said: "This is the one
whose fl'agrance I sme lt, and who will be the spil'itual guide of the world."
To Amir Kul3.l he said; "Withhold no care or kindness in the bt'inging np
of our son Bahan'ddin." His orders were carried out. After a time
when his fame grew, Baba Sammasi said to him: "Yonr zeal has a loftier
flight. You have my permission to go and beg of other souls." Thereupon he went to I~utham Shaykh I and attended his insLrnction, and
profited by the gnidance of Khalil Xta and realised his put'pose through
the spiritnal aid of Khwajah 4.bd u'l Kbalilf GhnjdumlnP 'l'he source of
his interior illumination was (the prophet) Khi~r; his faith and discipline
were derived from Khwajah Yusuf Hamadani. Khwajah Yusnt had four
vicegerents, Khwajah 4.bdn'llah Bal'!~i, Khwajah Basan Andalfi,3 Khwajah
Al;1.mad Yasawl, and Khwajah 4.bdn'l Khalilf Ghujdnwani. Khwajah
Yusnt had received instruction from Shaykh Abu 4.1i Farmic;ii, and he
from Shaykh Abu '1 ~casim GUl'ganL The latter was the disciple of the
following two personages, J unayd and Shaykh Abu'l f:lasan Khara1i:ani, and these of Bayazid Bistami, and Bayazid of the Imam J a~Ear a~
l:?adilf.40 The Imam was himself nourished from two sources; on the one

ing to yal!.ut, is a stream between
Khuzistan and Al·raj8.11, flowing th~ough
a district bearing that nama. 'fhe prefix
~a~,., or castle, is given to many places in
Yalpit's work, but omitted in this instance. AmiI' KallLI was the KhaUfah
or vicar, of Baba Sammasl.
1 He was one of thl' 'rurki~h Shaykhs
and his reception of Bahllu'ddill is
noticed by J ~mf.
2 Ghujduwan is a small town
in
Bokhara. yalplt.
3 Andal!. is ten parasaugs from BokhFarmid is one of the towns of
Tus. Khara~an is one of the Bistam
villages on the road to Astaraba.d where,

ara.

iu Yalj:ut's time, was still to be seen the
tomb of Abu'l l,Iasan who died on the
10th of Mul.larram, A. H. 425 (A. D.
1033), at the age of 73.
40 The Imam Abu ~bdu'llah Jal!ofar a~
~adi~ (the Veracious), fourth iu descent
from ~li·b-4bl Toilib, born A. H . 80
(A. D. 699) ;. died and buried at Medina
A. H. 148 (A. D. 765). The Samo tomb
contains tho bodies of his father l'Ylul)d.
al-Ba~it·, his grand father~][ Zaynu'l
~"bidln and bis grand-father's uncle
al-~asan, son of ~Ii. "How rich a
tomb," says Ibn Khallikan, "in genero·
sity and nobility."
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side from his father Mul~ammad Ba~ir, and he, from his father Imam Zaynu' 14-.abidin, and he from his grand-parent the Imam I;Iusayn, and on
the other from his moth er's father IHlsim-b.Mul}ammad -b-Abu Bakr, and
I~asim from Salman al-F'lrsi (the companion) aud Salman 1 from Abu
Bah.
It is said that Khwajah Bahau'ddin had neither a slave nor a handmaid, and when asked the reason of this, ho replied Lhat (" the maintenance
of) bondage was incompatible with the profession of a religious teacher."
They inquired of him: "To wbat stage does your spiritual ancestry go
back?" He replied, "No ODe reaches any stage by virtue of a spiriiual
ancestry." On the night of Monday, 3rd Rabii' I, A. H. 791, (4th March,
A. D. 1389) he disburdened himself of his elemental body.
The case of these orders is similar to that of the four schools of theology. Anyone reaching the rank of MttJtahid lilay become a doctrinal
authority, and t.here is no difficulty in the recognition of this as fourfold.
But it is better that I should desist from further detu,ils and seek the
diyine mercy by mentioning the Saints of God. In the following enumel'ation, under the title of " Saints," I have recorded the Dames of fortyeight only among thousands, and mako this a means towards the attainment of eternal bliss.
SJIA YKH

BABA

RATN

Was the son of Na~r at-Tabrindi;2 his patronymic was Abu'l Ri~a.
In the time of Ignorance he was born at Tabrindah and went to I;lij,h
1 He was a freedman of Mnl)Rmmad;
his name A btl ~bdll' ll ah Salman al·Khayr,
or the Good, a uative of 1'ayy, one of the
villages of Ispal1!tn; others sl\y from
Rama Hlll'nlUZ. His fath or WI\S h oad·
man of the villa ge and a M~gian. The
youth fl ed from his home Rncl f all in
with some monks, in whose company he
remained till their d eath. Th o last of
them directod him to go to I;lij"z anel
foretold the coming of a prophet. II"
travell ed thither with some Arabs who
sold him to a J ew of J5:nray~lha at Wadi'l
J$:ura, who took him to Medina. There
he met Mnl.mmmad and r ecognized his
proph etic mi ss ion, from hi s signet ring,
and from an alms twice offered to him
which were the three signs announced to

him by the last of the monks. He is
said to have beo n one of the most learn erl,
pions an d libel'al of the comp'lnions,
and to have advised Mnl)llmmad to dig
the ditch or entrenchment ronnd Modirm
when attacked by J ews of .A.l·Nn~h(r
and J$:nray\lh a. He died at I\'l:udii.in in
A. H. 31, a nd Rccording to others in 35
(A. D. 65-5). An·Na wawl r emarks th at
the learn ed aro unanimous that he
lived to tho Rge of 250 years and so me
say three hundred a nd fifty . This unanimity is, indeed, wonderful.
~ This is perhaps Tabarhindab (see
vol. I. p. 316). BadaonL makes this place
the head· quarters of Raja Jaypal, the
antagonist of Mal)rnud of Ghazul. Ferishta states that the territories of Jay-
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and saw the Prophet, and after many wanderings returned to India. Many
accepted the accounts he related, while others rejected them as the garrulity of senile age. He died at Tabarindab, in A, H. 700 (A . D. 1300-]), and
was there buried. Shaykh Ibn i I;Ia.jr Asl),alani, Ma.jdu'ddin Firozabadi,
Shaykh 416. u' ddaulah as Simlllini, Xhwajah Mul}ammad Parsa and many
pious individuals acknowledged and commended him.
KHWAJAH MViNu'DDiN I:JA.SAN CmsHTI

Was the son of Ghiyalilu'ddin 'I;Iasan aod a Sayyid in descent from
both !:lasan and I:Jusayn, and was born in A. H. 537 CA. D. 1142), in the
village of Sijz, of the province of Sijistan.
At the age of fifteen he lost his father. Ibrahim ~(aba.ndazi,l a man
absorbed in divine things, regarded him with an eye of favour and set
aflame the gathered harves t of worldlin ess with the fire of divine ardonI',
and guided him in his quest. Tn Harun, a village of Nishapur, he attended Khwa,jah Othman Chishti, and practised a mortified life and received the habit of KhaUfah or vicegerent. Subsequently he reached
a higher degree of perfection and was spiritually benefited by Shaykh
pal extended from Sarhind to Lamgban.
The position of Tabarhindah I cannot
determine. In the account of Baba
Uato given in the I~abah fi tamy(z i~
$i~tabah (Recta institutio de distinctione inter Bocios prophetre), he is said
to have lived iu a village neal' D elhi
(p. 1098). Ibn l;Iajl' ~s~alanl, the
anthor of this work. does not qnite
ileal' ont the statement of Abu'l Fazl.
Baba Ratn pretends that he lived to
the age of 700 years by virtue of a
blessing of Mul)ammad, whom as a stripling he saw tending camels and carried
ill his arms over a stream between
J nddah and Mecoa, whioh the lad could
not cross. The youth then three times
prayed for his long life. Bab" Ratn
again visited Mecoa and there found in
the Prophet, the yonth of his first visit,
and again three times the blessing of
old age was invoked upon him. Various
accounts place his death in A. H. 596,
612 and 632. Nothing appears to have
been known of him till the end of the

sixth or beginning of the seventh century of the Flight, and 4.s~alani says that
if his statement were true, the earlier
centuries would have heard something
of ,him. A~-1;>ahabi has no words too
strong to condemn him as aflagrnnt imposter whose lies inspired by the father
of them, were credited by fools . 'I'he
specimens given in ~s~aliinii's account
fully bear out this condemnation, but
as fictiolls they are amusing.
1 This is the orthography of ya~6.t,
but he ,says the 1·6twis, or relator'S of tradition commonly pronounce it I,C1thundaz,
,the Arabicised form of J.) l:.!,&S' or" the old
Fort." This is no doubt the correct form.
There are many of this name, e. g., in
Bokhiira, Samar~and, Herilt,Balkb, Marv,
N,shapur and other places, and it is applied, he says, to the oitadels of the large
towns and not to isolated forts. He gives
the ';'ames of several persons with this
cognomen, but no Ibrahim. See Ferishta.'s
account of this saint.
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-4,bdu'l I):adir Jili and other holy men. In the year that Mu''izzn'ddin
Sam took Delhi (A. H. 589, A. D. 1193), he al'rived at that city, and with
a view of a life of seclusion withdrew to /tj mer and there inspired the
same zeal among numerous disciples by his own efficacious will. He
shared the reward of a heavenly kingdom on Saturday, the 6th of
Rajab, A. H. 633 (18th March 1236). His resting place is at the foot
of the hilly range of that district and is visited to this day by high and
low.
SRAYKR

-4-Li GRAZN Avi Hu6BARI.

His patronymic was Abu'l ·I;Jasan. His father was Othman-b-Abi -4-1i
He lived secluded from ordinary worldly concerns and obtained
a high degree of knowledge. An account of him is given in the Kashfu'l
MaMub Ii Arbabi'l ~ul~bb (delectio eorum qui relata sunt in favorem
cordatorum).l In this work he says, "I followed in this path Shaykh
Abu'l Fa~l-b-I:lasan al Khatli." His resting place is in Lahor.

J ullabi.

SRAYXR I;JUSAYN ZANJANi,z
.A. man of extensive erudition. Khwajah Mu'in'uddin attended 'his
instructions at Lahor where his tomb is, and which is visited by many
to the gain of their eternal welfare.
SHAYKR BARAu'nnIN ZAKARIr..(3
Was the son of Wajihu'ddin Mul:tammad-b-Kamalu'ddin -4-11 Shah
and was born at Kot Karol', near Multan, in A. H. 565 (A. D.

~urayshi,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - 1 A work on $ufiism by Shaykh Abu'l
I;Iasan ~Ii b. Othman al Ghazn:1vl. Khatli
is the r elative adjective of Khatlan, a
province in Transo;{ian ~\ near Samar.
J.<and. ya!j:6.t says that some pronounce it
Khnthin which is wrong, Khuttal being
a village on the rqad to Khnra sa n going
from Baghdad in the vicinity of Daskirah.
Z Zanjan is a large town in the JA.bal
district between it and Azarbijan, near
Abhar and I~azwrn. ya!j:ut.
3 'The t ext duplioates the K which
is not ~d missible, and is corrected in
the EI'1'ata. He is briefly noticed by
Jami. Ferishta who has a long monograph on him, says that he left seven mil·

lion tankuhs to his son $adrn'ddin, besides
other furnitnre and goods which the latter
gave away on tbe very first clay of possession. Being asked why he so disposed
of wealth amassed by his fat her and given
in clue measure to the poor, he replied
tl,at his father had sufficiently conquered
himself to have no fear of an improper
nse of it, wh ereas he himself, not so
advanced in sanctity, dreaded the temptation. Taking the silver tankah at
4d.. according to the computation of
Nizamu'ddln BA.kshl, (Briggs, 1. 432),
this sum would be equal to £116, 666
pounds sterling. The word tamk.ah sucoeeded the appellations of (Lindr and
q,irhq,m of the earl~er kings, and the
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1] 69-70). His fn.ther died when he was a child; he grew in wisdom
and studied in Ttml.n and Iran. He received his doctrine from Shaykh
Shibabu'ddin Suhrawardi at Baghdad and' reached the degree of vicegerent. He was on terms of great friendsbip with Sbaykh Farid (u'ddin)
Sbakl>:arganj, and lived with him for a considerable time. Sbaykh (Fakbrn'ddi!) 1'1'a1).i and Mil' I,Iusayni were his disciples. On the 7th of i;lafal',
A. H. 665 (7th November 1266), an aged person of serene aspect sent in to
him a sealed letter by the hand of his son i;ladru'ddin. He read it and gave
up the ghost, and a loud voice was heard from the four corners of the town:
" Friend is united to Friend." His resting place is in Mulian.
~{UTBU'DDiN BAKHTYAR

K.A:Kl I

Was the son of Kamalu'ddin Musa and came from Usb of Farghanah.
He lost his fatber 2 when very young and privileged by the vision of (the
Prophet) Kbip' was keenly desirous of meeting with a spiritual guide
till the arrival in Ush of Khwajah M u'inu'ddin. At the age of eighteen
he received his doctrine and became a vicegerent. He profited by the
instruction of many saints at Baghdad and other places. In the desire of
meeting with a holy director he came to India and for a time attended
Shaykh Bahau'ddin Zakariy:L He arrived in Delhi in the reign of Shamsu'ddin Altmish. The Khwajah (Mu'inu'ddin) went there on a visit t,o
him and after a little, left hi m and returned. He was of great service to
the people in general. He died on the 14th 3 of Rabii'I, A. H. 633 (Saturday, 27th November, A. D.1235). His tomb is in Delhi where it is visited
by all classes.
SHAYKH FARiDu'DDiN GANJ I SJ:IAIrKAR.

Was the son of Jamalu'ddin Sulfl.yman,4 a descendant of Farrukh
Shah Kabuli. His birthplace was the village of Kbotwal, near Multall.
tal1kah was divided into dams and jitals.
Sher Slllth changed tl:e name of tan/mh
to "upaiya or rupee, adopted by Akbar.
The tankah, according to Fedshta iu
4I.in'dJin's time, was equal to 50 jita,ls,
(a iCtal being abont equal to a paisa)
but in :M1)d. Tughlal{ s time was not
Worth more than 16 jitClls. At its proPOl' standard it was probably abont
the same value as the rupee which in
A.kbar's day was of 174'5 gr. of pnre
silver. Queen Elizabeth's shilling con·
tained 88'8. gr. of pnre silver. The
rupeo of Akbar was, therefore, worth

1. s. llt. d. of English money of his
time, See Elphinstone's Hi8t. Ind , B.
VIII, and note on Akbar's coinage.
1 See Vol. ii. p. 808, n. 2. The date
of his death in Ferishta is :Mondny
night, the 14th of Rabii' I., A. H. 634.
His father died wheu he was 1 year
6 months old.
a The izrJ,jat after)~ is an error.
S The text bas Wednesday morning,
bnt this, accordiug to Prinsep's Tables,
mnst be an error.
~ I adopt the variant which is confirmed by Fel'ishta. The text has Salman,
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In his early youth he followed the common course ot studies. .At Multan
he met Khwajah ~{utbu'ddin, went with him to Delhi and was instructed in
·h is doctrine. Some authorities state that he did not accompany him to
Delhi, Lut took his leave on the way and hastened to ~ana.ahar aud
Sis tan, where he . set himseH to the garnering of knowledge. He
then came to Delhi and put himself under disciplinary rule. He had
many warrings with the spirit in which he eventually triumphed. When
Khwajah ~utbu'ddin was on the point of death, there were present Ka~i
I}:amidu'ddin Nagori, Shaykh Badru'ddin Ghaznavi and many other holy
men. They agreed that thc habit and other personal belongings of the
dying man should be committed to Shaykh Fariclu'ddin. The Shaykh who
was then at the town of Jh{msi, on hearing this, went to Delhi, and taking
possession of the trust, returned.. He was the source of blessings td many
people. He bade farewell to this fleeting wOl'ld on the 5th of MuJ:iarram,
A. H. 668 l (Monday, 5th September 1269), at (Pak) Pattan in the Panjab, which at that time was called .Ajodhan:
SHAYKH 1?A.DRU'DDIN

4AlUF

Was the son of Shaykh Bahau'ddin. During his father's life-time he
reached the highest degree of sanctity. Sayyids Fakhm'ddin I'ra~i and

and Jallid for Jamal as a variant.
Ferishta has Kamal. The nRme Khotwdl
in the text has several variants, bnt
Ferishta accords with this reading.
Ferishta gives various accounts of the
derivation of his epithet Ganj i Sha7ckll?',
(the treasure·house of sweets). Once
ou going to see his spiritual direotor,
being weak from fasting, his foot slipped
and he fell in the mud, it being the
rainy senson. Some of the mud entered
hid mouth and was changed into sugar.
His director, ou his arri val, had preternatural intuition of the event, and told
him that the Almighty had, probably,
designed him to be a store·honse of
sweet things and woulel preserve him
in this condi~ion On his retul'n home,
he fouud that this epithet had spread
among the people who designated him
by it. Another acconnt is that meeting
with some banjamls who were taking
salt to Delhi, they asked him to bless

their bales that they might sell with
profit. He did so, and on their arrival
tbe sil-cks were discovered to bo full of
sugar. A third account iB that hiB
mother knowing his sweet tooth, told
him when he was a child, that the
Almighty gave sweets to those who
Baid their morning prayers, and at night
as a reward surreptitionsly pnt Borne
sugar, wrapped in paper, und er his
pillow. Wh en he was 12 years of nge
she thought it time to discontinue this
cheat, but the sugar still continued to
be miraculously supplied.
1 '1'ho text gi ves Saturclay as the day
of the week, bnt this is not in accord
with Prinsep's Tabl es. According to
Ferishta, Thursday, the 5th of Mul)anam,
A. H. 7CO, au errol' of a ceutury by a
slip, as he gives the date of his birth as
A. H. 584, and his age at death 95, which
would fix the date of cleath in A. fl. 679.
Beale gives A. H. 664.
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Mil' J:Iusayn were 1,ls disciples.
in A. H. 709 (A. D. 1309),
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He died in Multan , where he is buried,

NI~A~fU' DDiN

AULlYA.

His name was Ml;'~ammad and be was the son ot Al;tmad Danyal
who came from Ghazuin to Badaon in A. H. 632 (A. D. 1234-35), where
Ni~amll'ddin was born. For a time he went through the ordinal'Y course
of studies and received the epithet of Ni~am al-BaMllilZt, or the Oontrovers ialist, and lJla{tfil Shikan, the Assembly-router. At the age of twenty
h~ went to Ajodhan and became the disciple of Faridu'ddin Ganj i Shakkar
and obtained the key of the treasury of inward illumin ation. He was
then sent to Delhi to instruct the people, and many nnd el' his direction
attained to the heights of sanctity, such as Shaykh Na~iru'dd ;n Mul;tammad
Cbiragh i Dihli} Mil' Khusrau, Sb aykh 4 1au'1 I;Ia~l~, Shaykh Akhi Siraj,
in Bengal, Shaykh Wajihu'ddin Yusuf in OhaneMri, Shaykh Y1,l~llb and
Shaykh Kamal in Malwah, Maulana Ghiya~, in Dhar, Maulaua Mu ghi~,
in Ujjain, Sbaykh I;lusain, in Gujaral;, Shaykh BUl'hanu'ddin Ghadb,
Sbaykh Muntakhab, Khwajah l;Iasan, in the Dekhan. He died in the
forenoon of Wednesday, the 18th Rabii} II, A. H. 725 (3rd April 1325).
His tomb is in Delhi.l
SUUKU R UKNU'DDiN'

Was the son o£ $adru'c1dfn 4,3.ri£ and the successor of his eminent
grandfather. At the time when Rultan I~lltbu'ddin (MuMrak Slu1h
Khilji, CA. II. 717. A. D. J317), regarded Shaykh Ni~amu'ddili with disfavonr, he summoned Shaykh Ruknu'ddin from Mult{m in the bope of
disturbing his influence. On his arrivalne:tl' D elhi he met Shn,ykh Ni~am
n'ddin. J.{u~bu' ddill ou r eceiving the Shaykh (Rllknu'ddin) asked him
"Who among the people of the city was th e fOl'emost in going out to meet
him ?" He replied: "The most eminent p erson of his age." By this happy
o,nswer he removed the king's d'ispleasure. a His restil1gplftce is MuHan.
1 "In Ghiya~pur,"
aays Ferishta,
" which ia one of tho quarte t·s of new Del·
hi" Ee r elates th!ltGhiya~u'ddin rrn glJ lal~
Shah who thon reigned at Delhi, though
outwardly treating N i ~amn'clli lt wi th
Consideration, was in reali~y displeased
with him. Wben abou~ to r ctnl'll from
his expedition to Bengal :::be sent a
message to the Shaykh directi ug him
not to awa i~ bis arrival ill Delhi, anel tbat
hencefor~h he was no longer to remain
in Ghiy.~piir. '1'he Shayk b r epli cd, halluo
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Dilhi dt<1' ast: Delhi is atill far off.
Before the k in g's arrival in Delhi while at;
Afghiinpur, t he buildillg which h ad been

ra ised by Ah\f Khan for his reception,
feUllpon t he king and crnshed him in
the min s, in l'tabii' r., A. n. 725. '£be
proverb Dilhi d'(uo ast owes its origin to
this evont.
2 Fel'i8h~a wbo narrates the whole
s~ory in his memoirs of Ni~Rll1n'ddin,
does no~ mention this incident.
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SHAYKH JAr, ALU'DDIN TABRlzi

Was the disciple of S~id Tabrizi. After some wanderings, he fell
m with Shaykh Shihabu'ddfn Suhrawardi and by his zealous service
attained the office of vicegerent. He was on teems of intimftcy with
Khwajfth I~utbu'ddin aud Sbaykh Bah:1u'ddin Zakariya, Shaykh Najmu'ddin :;;ugbra, who was Sbayk]] u'l Islam at Delhi, bore enmity agfJ.inst
him and maliciously incited a disreputable woman to accuse tbe Shaykh
of incontinence. 'Through the miraculous powers of Sbaykh Bahau'ddin
Zakariya, the falsehood of the charge was established. He then went to
Bengal. His tomb is in the port of Dev Mal;lal.
SHAYKH ~tlFi BADHNi.

His birthplace was Ouc1h. He lived a life of ext,r aordiual'Y abstraction, heedless of all save the worship of God, It is said thaI; Khwijith
~utbu' dc1in aud he, with a number of others, were taken prisoners by the
},Ilughals. Hunger and thirst drove the captives to the greatest sGraits.
It was I;hen that the Khwajah, by supernatural power, drew forth from
his wallet warm cakes (kak), with which he supplied each one of the party,
while the $ufi gave them all to drink from his broken watel'-vessel
(badhna) . From this circumstance the Khwajah was called Kalci,l and
the ol;her Badhni.
KHWAJAH KARAK.~ .

. One of the greatest of the ascetics , He lived apart from worldly
intercourse and passed his days in ruined places. Khwajah [~utbu'ddin
Ushi sent him the habit of a recluse, whic11 he took and threw into the
fire. Tbe bearer reviled him to the Khwa,jah who replied, "Go and
demand it back, so that thou mayest know what has in reality happened,"
When he made his request, Khwajah Karak said, "Go, and take out a
cl oak from the fireplace, but ouly your own," When he went to look, he
found that habit among many others, and repented of bis conduct. His
tomb is at Karl'ah,3 Manikpur.
SHAYKH Nl~AMU'DDiN .(\.nu'L MUAYYAD,40

He stood in the relation of a disciple to bis maternal uncle Shaykh
Shihibu'ddin A.4mad Ghazllavi and flourished during the reign of Shams
1 See p, 303, n . 2, Yol. 1.
~ Yar. Karak,
S See Yol. II, p. H;7, n, 2, ThiR per·
sonago is wentioned by Ferishta in his
account of the reign of JaH.lu'ddiu

Fir6z Khilji, and his tomb is stated to
be at Karrah.
40 The text iUR.d vertently OD1its Lh.,
M in Muayyad. His life is briefly given
in Ferishta,
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u'ddin Altmish. Khw,ijah I~utbu'ddin Ushi and S haykh Ni~a mu 'ddin
Auliya, both considered an interview with him as a great happiness.
SHAYKlI NAJIBU'DDfN MUI,IAMMAD

Was the disciple of Shaykh Badru'ddin Firdausi of Samarl):and, who
was the khalifah or vicege1'ent of Shaykh Sayfll'ddin Bakharzi,l who
held the san-:e relation to Shaykh Najmll'ddill Kubra. From thence he
came to Delhi and for a time directed the consciences of men, and there
died. Some say that he and Shaykh I'madu'ddin Tus1 were the disciples
and vicegerents of Shaykh Ruknu'ddin Firdausi.

KA7;I

I:IAIliiDu'D DiN ~

N AGOR!

Was the son of -4-tau'dclin of Bokhara, where he was born. In the
reign of Mu'izzu'ddin Sam he came to 'Delhi with his fathe r, and for three
years held the office of ~(a~i at Nagar. Unexpectedly the desire of a
life of retil'ement seized him. Abandoning the world he journeyed to
Baghdad and became the disciple of Shaykh Shihabu'ddin Suhrawardi.
There he entered into intimate friendship with Khwajah ~(utbu'ddin and
after travelling to f)ijaz came to Delhi. He died on the night of the 5th
of Rama~n, A. H. 644 (Sunday, 9th November, A. D. 1246) withont any
previous illness. He is buried in Delhi.
SlIAYKlI 3 ~AMiDU'DDiN S uw Ad OF

N AGOR

Was the son of Shaykh A1:tmad. In his early yonth he was handsome
and rich, bnt in pursuit of the truth be abandoned the world and applied
himself to the practice of austerities. He wore the mantle of discipleship
under Khwajah Mu'inu'ddin and attained a bigh degree of perfection. He
was styled Sultan ~~'t-Ta?'ikin, the King of Recluses. He rolled up the
carpet of life on the 29th Rabii' II, A. H . 673 (31st October ]274). His
restingplace is in Nagor.~
SUAYKlI NAJiBu'DDIN MUTAWAKKII,

Was the brother and disciple of Shaykh Fal'idu'ddin Ganj i Sbakkar.
Sbaykh Ni~amu'ddin used to say: "When I left Badaon for Delhi desiring
1 Blikharj, according to Y6Jplt, is a
tract betweeu Nisabul' and Hel'ut containing numerous villages, the original
name being Beid hanah, 'tho qua.rtOI·
whence the wind blows.' Tbe· derivation is scarcely accura!;e as to meaning,
2 Val'. Z;;adl'U'ddin.
S One val·junb l'eads J5:ti~i f01' Shaykh,

and f;iadru'ddln for l;Tamidu'ddfu, and
in two MSS, tho worp SllWa,U, is omitted.
'l'his and the preceding name appear to
be confounded, and I am unable to decide
the quostion of identity,
.j, l'he Sal'kat' of Nagor is in Mar war.
See Vol. II. p. 270.
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to pay my reRpects to Ganj i Shn.kkal', I met Najlbu'ddin and was mnch
benefited by his society." He died on the 9th of Rama~an, A. H. 660.
(27th July 12(1).
SHAYKH BADRU'DDIN

His birthplace was Ghaznah. 1 In a dream he received tlle discipleship of Khwajah ~(utbu'ddin Usbi, and abandoning all, undertook the toi1
of a journey in qnest of the holy mau. In Delhi his desires were fulfilled
and he received the office of vicegerent. ~G~i I;!amida.'ddin, Shaykh Farid
u'ddin Ganj i Shn.kkar, Sayyid Ma.barak Gbaznavi, Maulaml Majdu'ddin
Jurjanl, Shaykh Ziyau'ddin Dihlavi, and other eminent personages received the blessing of his instructions. In his old age when he was unable
to move, the sound of a hymn would excite him to ecstasy and he would
dance like a youth. When asked how it was that the Shaykh could dance
notwithstanding his decrepitude, he replied: "Where is the Shaykh? It
is Love that dances." His resting-place is at the foot of his own master's
grave.
SHAYKH BADRU'DOiN IS1,IA~

Was the son of Minhaja.'ddin Bokhari, but some say he was the son
of 4.-li-b - Isl~al~, of Delhi, where he was born. He went through the
usual course of studies, but some speculative difficulties not being solved
in this country he set out for Bokhara. At Ajodban, in intercourse with
Ganj i Sbakkar, his doubts were removed, and becoming his disciple he set
him'self to morti.fy his senses. The Sbaykh conferred on bim tbe distincti.on of being both his vicegerent and his son-in-law. He was buried in
that place.
SHAYKH NA$IRu'ODIN OHIRAGH-I-Dmuvr, OR THE LAMP OF DELHI.

His name was Maf:amud and his birthplace Delhi, He was the disciple and vicegerent of Shaykh Nj~amu'ddin Auliya. He departed from
this world that all must leave on the 1st of Rama~an, A. H. 757, (2nd Sept.
1356).
SHAYKH SHARAF (U'ODIN) OF PANipAT~

His patronymic was Abu 4,li ~(alandar. He lived as a recluse and
in one of his writings he says of himself: "At the age of forty I came

1 Abu'l Fazl writes iudifferently Ghaznah and Ghaznin. Yu1!:ut oalla tho for-

mer the vulgar pronunciation, and tho
latter correct.
:i Seo Vol. I . p. 543, n. 94.
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to Delhi ancl received instruction under Khwajah ~(utbu'ddin. Manl3.na
Wajihu'ddin Paili, Maulana $adru'ddin, Maulam\. Fakhru'ddin Nafilah,
Maulana Na~iru'ddin, Maulal1l\ Mu'iuu'ddin Daulatabiidi, MauUma Najibu'ddil1 Samad~audi, Mauhina I>:l1tbu'ddin of Mecca, 1ifa,ulana Al}mad
K hansari and other learned men of the day gave me a license to teach
and to pronounce judicial decisions, which offices I exercised for twenty
years. Unexpectedly I received a call from God, and throwing all my
leal'ned books into the Jumna, I set out on travel. In Roumelia 1 I fell in
with Shamsu'ddin T abrizi and Maulana Jalalu'ddin Rumi who presented
me with a robe and turban and with many books, which in their presence
I threw into the river. Subsequently I came to Panipat and there lived
as a recluse." His tomb is there.
SHAYKH AJ;lMAD.

His birthplace was N ahrwalah, commonly known as Pattan. 2 He
became the disciple of I:1 amidu'ddin Nag6ri and attained the high rank
of a vicegerent; Shaykh Bahau'ddfu Zakariya who was difficult to please,
much commended him. He was buried at Badaon.
SUAYKII

J ALAL

Was the son of Sayyid Mal;tmud-b-Sayyitl Jallilu'ddln BokharLs He
was universally known as Ma7chdum i Jahtiniyan (lord of mankind).
He was born on the Shab-i-Barat, 14th Sha~ban, A. H. 707, (7th Feb.,
A. D. 1307). He was the d iscip le of his father and received a vicegerency from Shaykh Ruknu'ddin Abu'l Fatl~ Suhrawardi. It is said
that he journeyed much and had intercourse with Imam Y:if:;ti a nd many
others. He visited Shaykh N~\ru'ddin Chiragh i Dihlavi, and became a
vicegerent in the Chisht family. He put off his earthly body Oll Thursd ay, the fd-i-I>:urMn, 10th Zil I:1ijjah, A. H. 785, (2nd Feb., A . D.
1383). He was buried 11,1 Uchh, near Multan. 4
1 Rum, a vague term. It may mean
Turkey or Asia Miuor.
2 See Vol. II. p .262.
S His memoir is giveu by Fel'ishta.
40 See ehron. Pathan Kings. Thomas,
p. 94. where the mausoleum of the
1Iakhdum is described by Munshi Mohan
Pal as a very poor structure, r aised about
Beven feet from the grouud. A Persian
iUscription with the proverbial veracity
of an epitaph, describes the darkness
of the world at his death, and g ives the

date of this eclipse.
visited by pilgrims.

The tomb is still

According to Beale he is the founder
of the MaJang and J alaiiya F aklrs, and
his memoirs, caned the Kitab.i.Kutbl,
h ave beeu written by one of h is disciples . . He adds that a popular belief
pres~ribes the eating of the earth of bis
tomb as a cu,'. for folly. It would cert ainly be unimpeaohable evidenoe of the
malady.
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SBAYKH SHARAFU'DDIN MUNIRI

Was the son of Yn,]~ya-b-Israil, the head of the Chishtis. He was
instrncted under Ganj i Shakkar. His childhood passed, ~e practised a
life of austerity in the hills, and in the desire of seeing 8haykh Ni:pim
.A.uliya, he went to Delhi with his eldest brother, Sbaykh Jala,lu'ddrn
Muf,lammad. The Shaykh meanwhile had died, but others affirm that he
saw him and by his direction went to Najibu'dcUn Firdansi, and after
discipleship became his vicegerent. Shaykh 8hamsu'ddin Muzaffar of
Balkh and Shaykh Jalalu'ddin Awadhi, caned also Jamal ~{ital, received
the vicegerency from him. He left many works, and amougst them his
writings on the mortification of the spirit are in use as exercises. His
burial-place is in Behal'.
SHAYKH JAMAW'DDIN HANSAwi

Was the descendant of Abu I,Ianifah of KUfah. His profession was
to deliver discourses a.nd pronounce judical decisions, but renouncing this
office he became the disciple of Shaykh Farid Gallj i Shakkal' and reached a high degree of virtue. To whomsoever the Shaykh Farid gave a
cel'tificate of vicegerency, he wonld send him to Jamalu'ddin on whose
approval the certificate took effect. If he did not approve the Shaykh
would say that wbat J ama! tore up Farid could not repair. He was buried
in Hansl.
SHAH MADAR

His title was Badii'u'ddin. High and low througbout Hindustan
have great devotion to him and attest his great sanctity. They say
that be was the disciple of 8haykh Mu]:lammad Tayfuri Bistami. He
never wore garments of rich texture and he held aloof from meu .
Every Monday his doors used to be open and a crowd of suppliant.s
collected, As the people respectfully kept back, it was his custom to
recite some story in whicb those who sought advice received their answer;
and whoever heard the response which befitted his case, he rose blessing
him. Strange tales are told of him. The Madari order take their origin
from him. His resting-place is in Makanpur.
On tbe anniversary of his decease every year, crowds of people from
distant parts flock thither, carrying banners of all coloars, and recite . his
praises. Ka~( Shihabu'ddill in the reign of Sultan Ibrabim Shal'~i l had a
quarrel with him of which he found reason to repent.
1

See Vol. II. p. 169.
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SHAYKH NUR ~{UrB-I- 4-ALAlI1

Was the son of Shaykh 4.1:iu'l IJ:al~lf. His true name IS Shaykh
N{ll'u'ddiu AJ:!mad-b.O'mar ASlld, and he was born at Lahar. He was
the disciple and vicegerent of his eminent father, who received the vicegerency from Shaykh Akhi Siraj . He in some degree attained to the knowledge of the Ineffable Mystery and became a mystic of exalted degree, as
bis works and some of his letters, in themselves, testify. Shaykh IJ:usamu'ddin Manikpuri was bis vicegerent. He died in A. H. 808 (A. D., 1405),
and was buried at Pan~luah.
BAnA ISf.!A~ MAGHRABi

Was born at Delhi and was the disciple of IJ::iji Shaykh l\ful;1ammad
Kimi.! His line of snccession through some few intermediaries, traces
back to Junayd. Sbaykh AJ:!mad Khattu 2 thus writes: "I went to
Delhi in his company. He showed me his old dwelling and said: , I At tbe
agp, of twelve I set out in search of spiritual help from saintly souls
and chasing the vocation of a recluse received instruction from many
eminent persons, and '.in the city of Kim, in Mauritania, and in~ intercourse
with Sbay kb Mul~ammad who had made the pilgrimage to Mecca, I attained
to the desire of my heart, and became a vicegerent." He returned to
Delbi in tbe reign of Sultan Mul;tammad who received him with much
honour. Khwajah Mu'inu'ddin instructed bim in a vision to retire to Khattu
in seclusion, and he followed this directioD .
SHAYKH AJ;lMAD KHATTt1.

His title was Jamalu'ddin and he was born at Delhi, in A. H . 737
(A. D. 1336), of a noble family of that city. He was the disciple and
vicegerent of BaM IsJ:!al~ MaghrabL His Dame was Nailiru'dclin. By a
freak of fortune he was carried away from his dwelling in a tempest of
wind. After a time he was blessed with the instruct.ion of Baba IsJ:!aIs:
1\laghrabi and garnered a store of secular and theological learning. In
the reign of Sultan AJ:!mad G ujarati (A . D . 1411- 43 ), he came to Gujarat
where all classes received him with respect and were loud in his praise.
Be snbsequently travelled in Arabia and Persia and met many eminent
doctors. He was buried in -8arkhech, near Al;1madab:id.
SHAYKH $ADRU'DDfN

Was the son of Sayyid AJ:!mad Kabir-b-Sayyid Jalalu'ddin BokMl'i,
and was commonly known as R:iju ~{ital.S He was the disciple and vice1 Val'. Kusbminl, Kuslmi.
2 See V~l. II. p. 24l.
• See Ferishta under Jallilu'ddin

l;Iusayn Bokhlid, for the history of the
fami ly .
/
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gerent of his father and received also the latter distinction from his
brotber Makhdu'In-i-JaMniyan and Sbaykh Ruknn'ddin Abu'l-Fatl}. Sultan
Firoz held bim in great bonour. He slept bis last sleep in A. H. 806
(A. D. 1403).
SlIAYKlI 4LAU'DDiN MOl;fAMMAD

Was the grandson of Sbaykh Farldu'ddin Ganj i Shakkar, and son
of Badru'ddlll Sulayman. He was a man of a boly and commendable hfe
and attained to great spiritual eminence. On his decease Sultan Mul~am
mad TughlaJs: built a mausoleum over his remains.
SAYYID MUl;fAMMAD GE's6DARAZ (LONG lIAIR)

Was the disciple and vicegerent of Sbaykh Na~iru'ddin Chiragh-i.
Dihli. He became proficient in theology and secular knowledge and by
the direction of his spiritual guide went from Delhi to the Dekhan, where
he was received witb bonour by high and low. He died in A. H . 825
(A. D. 1421-2), and was buried at Kulbargah.L
~{ U1'B -l-~.ALAM.

His patronymic was Abu Mul~ammad, and his title Burhanu'ddfn.
He was the son of Shah Mul}ammad-b-Sayyid Jalalu'ddill Makhdivrn
i-Jallliniyan, and was born in A. H. 790 (A. D. 1388). He was the disciple of his illustrious father and received the vicegerency from Shaykh
Al~mad Khattu. In the reign of Sultan Mul~ammad (Shah Karim, A. D.
1443-51), the descendant of Sultan Mu~affar S1ulh by two removes,~ by
order of his father he came to Gujan\'t and there became eminent in secular
and speculative learning. He died in A. H. 857 (A. D. 1453). His tomb
is in Batwah,3 near Al;1madablid.
SlI AlI ~ALAM.

His name was Sayyid Mul}ammad, he was the son of ~utb-i-4alam
and was born on the 9th of Zu'lJs:a\tdah, A. H. 817 ( 18th January 1415)
He was the disciple of his father from whom he received the vicegerency
and attained to eminent sanctity. Extraordinary miracles are related of
him. His days ca~e to an end on the 20l;h J umada II., A. H. 880 (21st
Oct. 1475). He lies bnried at RasulaMd, near AQ.madabad.
SlIAYKlI I~u'rBu'DDiN

Was tbe son of Shaykh BUl'hanu'ddfn-b-Sbaykh Jam{tlu'ddin of lIans!
and the disciple and vicegerent of 8haykh Ni~amu'dd(n Auliya. He
1 Gulb31'ga in the map of the Gazetteet'.
Kulbul'gll, in Keith Johnstone.

2

See Vol. II. p. 261,

S See p . 240.
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li7ed apart from men and took no presents from pr:nces.
mad in person went to Hansi and brought him to Delhi.
HaIi.sl.

Sultan Mu}:!amHIl is buried a,t

SHAYKH ~Li PAYRAV

Was the son of Maul{ma A}:!mad MaMyami. He became proficient
in worldly and spil'itual knowledge and explained the mysteries after the
manner of Shaykh Mu}:!yi'ddin ..;\.rabi. He has left many works on theology, but most of them are no longer extant.
SUYlD MO~AMMAD JAUNPuni

Was the son of Sayyid BaQh Uwaysi. He received instruction under
many holy men and was learned in spiritual and secular knowledge.
Carried away by extravagance he laid claim to be a Mahdi 1 and many
followers gathered round him and numerous miracles are ascribed to him.
He is the Ol'igin of the Mahdavis. From Jaunpul' he went to Gujarat and was
much in favour with Sultan IvIal)mud the Great. The narrow-mindedness
of worldlings made India intolerable to him and he resolved to pass into
Persia, but died at Farrah and was there buried.
~C(p KHAN.

His name was Yusuf and his birthplace ~afarabad. He was the
disciple and vicegerent of Sh~ykh !.lasan 'fahir, surnamed Kamalu'l I~a~~.
He was also the disciple of Haji !.lamid who was the vicegerent of !.lusamu'ddiu Mauikpul'i. He acquired seclliar and theological learning. His
spiritual guide, during his own lifetime, charged him with the superintendence of his vicegel'ents, and at his death entrusted to his care his own son
..;\.bdu'l..;\.ziz. On the 15th of $afar, A. H. 900 (13th November 1494), he
rested from the troubles of the world.
Mm

SHYlO ..;\.LI ~(AwIIl{.

His birthplace was Siwanah. He was the disciple and vicegerent
of Bahau'dclin Jaunpuri ShaWiri. Some say that he was instructed by
Shaykh I~a~:V ShaWiri, while others affirm that his connection with all
spil'itual families can be correctly proved. In the year A. H. 905 CA. D.
1499), he passed from earth. His resting place is Jaunpur.
Ki~I MAJ;lMUD

Was the son of Sbaykh Hlindha 3-b-Mul,lammad GujaratL He was
born in Birpur. 40 He was the disciple of ilis father and received the
1 See Vol. I. Biography of Abu'l Fazl,

p.v.
~ Var. ~a~f, Fa~il.

48

5 Var. Jabland; Chand, see Vol. I.
p. 106,545.
41

Val'. Shel'pul', Wazil'pur.
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mantle of viccgerency from Shah 4a1am. Divine love fill eel his hcart ::l.lld
mauy an edifying discourse fell from his lips. From the age of eleven
he was spiritually illumined, and wonderful accounts arc given regftrding
him. On the 13th Rabii' II. of the year CA. H. 942. A. D. 1535) in which
the Emperor Humayun defeated BaMdnI' (Shah) . of. Gujarat, he p:,tssed
to the other world and lies buried in Birpur.
.
SHAYKH MAUDUD AL-LARI

Was the disciple of BaM Nj~am Abelal. He went through the uRual
course of studies for a time under Maulana 4bdu'1 GIJafur of Lar and
sought spiritual guidance from many souls. He wn,s thoroughly versed
in the methods of exposition and exegesis of the schools and skilled in
the complicated problems of philoEophy, and he had met Shah Ni\lmat~
u'llah Wall and SMh I~asim Anwar. He slept his last sleep in Rama~an
A. H. 937 CA. D. 1530).
SHAYKH

I;IAJi

4BD'UL WAHHAB-AL-BOKHAR.i.

Shaykh Jalilu'ddin Bokhari had two sons. Ma1,hdllm-i-Jah:iniyan
was the son of Sayyid Mal)mud and this (Shaykh I,Iaji) was descended
from (the other son), Sayyid Al;tmad. He was the disciple and pupil of
Sayyid ~adru'ddin Bokhari. He was versed in secular and speculative
science. He died in A. H. 932 (A. D. 1525-~6).
SHAYKH 4nDu'R RAZZA~

Was born at Jhanjhana 1 and was the disciple and vicegerent of
Shah Mul)ammad I,Iasan and the son of Shaykh I,Iasan Tahir. At first
he went through tbe nsual course of studies which be abandoned for
higher aim. He died in A. H. 949 CA.. D. 1542), and was buried at
Jhanjhina.

a

SHAYKH 4BDU'L l,{UDDUS.

He asserted himself to be a descendant of Abu I,Ianifah. He was the
disciple of Shaykh Mul;tammad-b-Shaykh 4arif-b-Shaykh Al)mad 4bd'ul
l;lalf~. He acquired secular and spiritual learning and became eminent
in theology. Many of his mystical sayings are recorded. The Emperor
Humayun with a few of the learned, visited11im in his cell and ~n animated controversy took place. He folded up the carpet of his life in A. H"
950 (A. D. 1543). He was buried at Gangoyah,2 near Delhi.
In the Muzail'arnagar dist., N. W. P.
2 Gangob, is a town in tbe Saba·
ranp(u'dist., N. W. P. It ~oDsists of

. 1

an old and new quarter, tbe former founded by the legendary bero Raja Ga.ng
and the latter by Sbaykh ~bdl1'l ~tld-

SAlNTS OJ!' [NDlA.
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InRAHhr

Was the son of Mu'inll'ddin-b-~bdu' 1 I~aair lJusayni. His birthplace
was fraj.l He was the disciple of Shaykh Babau'ddin ~{adiri Sha'Wtri.
He was proficient in all learning and rarely equalled for his good deeds.
He had travelled much, and in the reign ~f Sultan Sikandar Lodi (A. D.
1517-40) went to Delhi. Sbaykh ~bdu'llah of De1hi, Miyan Ladan,
Maulana ~bdu'l ~{aair the soapmaker, and other celebrated doctors
acknowledge~ his sanctity. He yielded up his fleetmg life in A. H. 953
01"958 (A. D. 1546-51). He was buried at Delhi.
SHAYKH

KMAN.

His name was ~bdll'l Malik, SOIl, of .4.bdu'l Ghafur. He was the
disciple of Shaykh Mul;!ammad lJasan. By the direction of his master,
he received various instruction under Shaykh Mul)ammad Maudu.d al-La.r!'
He died on the 12th Rabii' 11., A. H. 958 (20th April, 1551).
SHAYKH

JAMAL

Was the son of Shaykh lJarnzah and his father's disciple. He chiefly
led a retired life though among worldly occupations. He was buried
a.t Dharsu.
I think it fitting to conclude these notices with an account of (the
prophets) KhiF and Elias, and thus supplicate an enduring remembrance.

KHq:R.
His na,me was Balyan, the son of Kalyan, the son of. FaIigh (Phaleg), the.
son of ~abir (Heber), the son of Shalikh (Sale), the son of Arfakshad
(Arphaxad). the son of Sam, (Sem), the son of Nul;! (Noe). Some
call him Kalyim-b-Malkan, others Malkan, the son of Balyan, the son of.
Kalyan, the son of Simeon, the son of Sam, the son of Noe. His patronymic was Abu'l ~bbUs. He was called Khi~r2 because he sat upon a white
dus who gives his title to the wesoom
suburb, where his tomb still stands
among other sam'ed shrines. 1. G. See
Vol. L 638, 646. B1ochmann's references nrc to Badtioni Vol. III and the
Mirst'ul 4\.tlam.
1 See Vol. II., p . 187.
a The generations of Sem to Abram
in Geu. xi. descend through Al'phnxad,
Sale, IIeber, and Phaleg. 'I'he fUrther
genera.tions through Reu and Serug are
here displ"(lod for the fictitious substi-

tutes, According to D'Herbelot the name
of Khi~l- or Khedht· or Khedher-green~
floDrishing-was given on account of his
having druuk of the water of life. The
prophetical office of Khi~r is inferred
from Sur. xviii., v. 64, of the ~oran.
"'l'liey found 'oue of our servants unto
whOl!l we had granted memy from us and
whom we had taught wisdom before us."
Tl.Lbnri has tho hardihood to deny the
infer~nce. J;Ie givos the tradition that
his name was Elias, tho ~on of M:elk~.
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skin which through the blessed influence of his feet turned to green. He
was born in the time Ot Moses within two parasangs of Shiraz, or according to another opinion iu the time Ot Abraham. Some place him shortly
pefore the mission of Abraham and others, a considerable time atter.
~haykh -4.1au'ddanlah in his U'rwat (li Ahli'lkhalwat wa'ljalwat) (ansa TIl'is
solitariis et multum conspicuis oblata) 1 says Ot him, "he has many wives,
and children al~e born to him and he gives them names, but no one
can find a trace of him. It is now one hundred years and seven months
that he bas withdrawn hiPlself from the world, and no children of his survive.
In bis early profession of broker he used to buy and sell and secure profit,
and borrow and give in pledge; he is also learned in alchemy and knows
where the treasures of the world lie buried, and by the command of God
expends them in the service of the people, a,nd never acts solely for his own
benefit. He delights in mu~ic a,nd da,nces, a,nd will often pass a, da,y
a,nd a, night together in a,n ecsta,tic trance. 2 .A thousand years a,go
he renewed his youtb, and subsequent to that time this occnrs after every
one hundred and twenty years." The Shaykh continues: "In this yea,r
the period of renewal takes place and from the epoch of the Hijrah up to
this day the renewal has occulTed seven times. He associates, and prays
with the (saints called) I.(utb and Abdrll. 8 They say that once in Medina
the Bon of Heber, the son of Sa1il), son of
Arph axad, son of Sem, son of Noe; that
he accompanied AlexandeL' in the search
for the water of life which he himself
discovered and (h'(lnk of, thUB becoming
immortal; th"t Alexander failed, and so
perish ed; that this was not Alexander
of Greece mentioned in the ~oran, but
a mon arch who lived in the time of
.A braham. Tabar! is silent on tbe snbject of his professional occnpation as a
broker, which is scarcely in accord with
a prophetical mission. Abul Fazl disdains no informaLion from whatever
source, and has little sense of the slender
partitiou between the sublime and the
ridiculons.
1 This work is in Persian by Shaykh
AHm'ddaulah Al)mad-b-Mul)ammad Sim~aDi and was completed on the 23rd
Mnl)arram, A. H. 721 (A. D. 31st Jannary 1321), in the town of I:l(diyabad.
.Hoji KhaJifah.

The word is maJhUsh. I have respected the prophetical character. The
word may be interpreted, especially in
connection with dancing, to the disparagement of his sobriety.
S Jam!. a great authority on points of
mysticism, says that the saints are providentially raised to prove the truth
of the prophetic mission, and are the
sources of grace to the faithful and
an assurance of victory to them over
the infidels. They are 4,000 in number;
do not recognise each other, nor know
theil- Own dign ity and are hidden both
from themselves and mankind. Three
hundred among these have the office of
binding and loosing, and are can ed
Akhyar (the Good), Forty others are
called A bdal (Just). Seven others are
termed Ab"a,' (Pions). Three others are
NII~'aM (Leaders), and one is termed
Irutb (Pillar), or Ghatb~ (Defender)_
Another authority quoted by J4mi, th~
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some camel-men were having a fight with stones. A piece of stone strnck
KhiF on the head and cut it open. The wound chilled and became inflamed and his illness lasted three months. His prophetic office is
disputed though many believe it." He accompanied Zu'l I,{arnayn (the
two-horned Alexander)l in search of the water of life, and obtained the
boon of length of days. Some say tbat both Eli~s and KhiF obtained the
water of life, and others maintain that Khi~r is a spirit who assumes
various bodily forms, and they deny him to be of mortal race.
ELIAS

Was the son of Sem, the son of Noe, and grandfather of KhiF. Some
authorities give his father's name as Yasin and some give N usayy and
different other names. Others again derive his genealogy thus,-that he
was the son of Phineas, the son of Eleazar (I'izar), the son of Aaron the
brother of Moses. There is also a disagreement regarding his prophetical
office. The ~utbs, Abdals, and KhiF, stand to him in the light of disciples
and revere him. He is tall of stature, with a large head j is reserved in
speech and absorbed in thought. He has a solemn and awe-inspiring
exterior, and the mysteries of all things are revealed to him. It is said
that he was raised up for the defence of the faith of Moses and was sent
as an inspired guide to the people of Ba\llbak j when he found that his
admonitions were of no avail, he asked for his deliverence from the
a.uthor of the FlItu?,dt i Makkiyah, says that
there are seven Abdals to each of whom
is entrusted oue of the seven climates.
I restrict my quotations to the needs of
the text. The scholar may pursue the
definition at p. 21 of the Naja?uUu'l Uns.
1 He received this epithet says Tabarl
because he traversed the world from
end to end, the word /{a1-n signifying a
horn, a term applied also to the extremities of the universe. It is given to him
in the ~uran (Sur. xviii. vv. 82, 84,
92).
D'Herbelot states that 'Twohorned' was originally applied to a mono
arch more ancient tha.n Alexander, who
lived in the time of Abraham. He also
gives J;>hu'l1i.arnayn as a surname of
Khi~r. According:to Sale, other opinions
of the derivation are, that he had two
hol'ns to his diadem, or two curls of
hair. Scaliger supposes it was occa-

sioned by his being represented in his
coins and statues with horns as the
son of Jupiter Ammon, or as being
compared by the prophet Daniel to a
he-goat (Dan. viii), thongh there represented but with one horn. It as probably implied his supremacy and power,
as in the case of the noble statue of
the two-horned Moses of Michael Angelo
in Rome. See Chap. CXIl. Vol. 1. of
Tabari (H. Zotenberg), for his account
of this monarch. The oriental tradition
of Yajuj and Majuj is here circnmstantially narrated. Their innumerable descendants dwelt behind the iron gates at
Darband. Their stature was of two
cubits, and their ears were so long that
theylrailed on the ground. When they
slept, they laid themselves down on
one ear while they covered themselves
with the other. They went naked and
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Almighty,l and his' pl'aye.r was beard . One day he went np into a hill
with Eliseus, the son of Akhtub, aud a fiery chariot with its eqnipage and
harness appeared, and leaving Eliseus as his successor he mounted the
chariot .and vanished from sight.
Extraoi'dinary accounts arE! told of these two personages KhiF and
Elias. The first mentione~ roams chiefly over dry land and brings thosc
who have strayed into the right path; the latter keeps by the coasts. Some
reverse these conditions. Each has ten holy persons as their assistants, and
both are said to have lived for mauy years and associate together. Some
of th~ learned, however, do n<?t believe in their .existence. Elias is prayed
~o for the prevention of calamities, and Khi~r for their remission after they
have befaJlen.
PRA.ISE BE TO GOD
That a ·general review of the state of Hindustan has been now preI!!ented and the modes of thought and the customs of its people explicitIy
recorded. As time pressed and my mind was ill at eaRe, I did not formulate the proofs of their doctrine nor compare them with the systems of
Greece and Persia. N either did I set down the various conflicting opinions
among the Hi.ndus, nor express the thoughts that occurred thereon to this
bewildered member ot tb~ synod of creation. Were my spirit not too much
oppressed by the gloomy toil of these pages and the deciphering of the
characters of manuscripts, and did fortune favour and continue its aid, I'would 'first arrange these systems of philosophy in due ' order and weigh
th~IJ? with those 0:£ the G-recian and P ersian Schools, contributing some~hat of ~y 'own impal·tial conclusions .in measured appi'oval or disappr~val, as my fastidious judgment dictated.
bred like cattle, and each before he died
produced 1,000 chil(11'en. Against the
gates they could not prevail, but a million
of them proceed at sunrise daily, to lick
them with their tongues and by even~ng the iron is attenuated to the thinness
of an egg shell, but miraculously recover~
i'ts thickness in the nigbt, and this wiU
~ontinne till a deliverer ' arises amongst
them.who will become a believer, and the
gatell will then yield to their tongues and
~hey

will rush throngh.
"And when he was there and sat
under a juniper tree he reqnested for his
Boul that ho might dio and said, "It
is enough for me; Lord; take away my
1

soul: 'for I
fathers."

am no- better than my

III. Kings xix. 4.
Thus spoke Eliseus as he fled from
J ezabel to Bel'sabee of Juda. Abul Fazl
confounds Samaria with Heliopolis, and,
perhaps, from the similarity of names,
places the slaughter of the false prophets of Baal at Monnt Carmel in Baalbak. Mount Carmel is still reme mbered as the Jabal Mar Elyas . Eliseus
was the son of Saphat of Abelmeula.
T ab!liri gives Elias the genealogy
assigned by Abu'l Fazl and calls Eliseus
tho so n of Akhtub. See Tabarl. Zotenberg, p 419, 10.
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Befo.re I had Jeft my o.bscure ho.me and had approached the gracions
t·hresho.ld o.f majesty whioh is the abo.de where truth meets with reoo.gnitio.n, and had mixed with the learned o.f all oreeds, it had been my oo.nstant
wish that the Bo.untiful Giver of all desit'es wo.uld vo.uohsafe to. me the
oompanionship o.f five intelligent and well-dispo.sed perso.ns, namely, a soho.lar
o.f literary attainments; a pro.fo.und philo.so.ph·er; a D;lystio o.f ho.ly life; an
aooo.mplished rheto.rioian; and a thinker o.f speoulative and lo.fty spirit. It
was herein - my desire that eaoh o.f these thro.ugh his o.wn perspioaoity and
just views o.f the divine Go.vernment, sho.uld no.t regard the truth as
'o aptive to his own disoo.veries, but ever suspicio.us of his own liability to.
erro.l', advanoe in his inquiries with a bo.ld step so. that in the co.mmon
pursuit of truth, the o.pinio.ns of each might be -lucidly set forth. 'rhe
presorip tive duties of investigatio.n might, in such circumstances, be
exercised, and co.nvincing -argument distinguished fro.m specio.us fallacy
and proo.f fro.m all beside it, in the hope that fro.m the heart-laoerating tho.rnbrakes o.f disoord there might be a happy transitio.n into. the garden o.f unity;
When fr~m seclusion I became engaged in publio affairs, the five wishes
of my aspiring mind grew to. fo.urteen, and nine Hindus increased the
co.ntemplated list. I fo.und the majo.rity o.f them, ho.we'v er, o.f a retrograde
t endency, spinning like a silk-wo.rm, a tissue ro.und themselves, immeshed in
their own co.nolusio.ns, and co.nceding attainment of the truth to. no. other;
while fo.xlike, artfully insinuating their o.wn views. In dejection o.f spirit
as o.ne crazy, I nigh came unto. losing the contro.l o.f my reason and breaking the warp and wo.o.f of life. On a sudden the star of my fortune
blazed in the asc;;.endant and the Imperial grace interpo.sed in my favo.ur,
and thus rescued in so.me measure fro.m vain imaginings, I found peace in
the pleasant pastures of universal to.leration.
.
I trust that by the happy destiny of this God-fearing mo.narch this
unio.n will be realised, and my long-cherished desires blo.om with the
radiance o.f fulfilment.

o

Lo.rd ! 1Jnto. my so.ul its sight resto.re,
And let my feet Thy stair o.f Truth explo.re.
The treasures o.f Thy clemency set free
And bid my spirit find its go.al in Thee.
Grant thro.ugh life's busy ways st.ill at my side,
. '1'by grace may aid me and Thy mercy guide.

•

BOOK THE FIFTH.
COMPRISING THE HA.PPY SA.YINGS OF HIS MA.JESTY,
AND THE CONCLUSION,

With a brief notice of the Author.
(P.227.) As I have now succinctly described the Sacred Institutes,
in acknowledgment of my own obligations and as a gift of price to the
rest of mankind, it appears fitting that I should record somewhat of the
sayings of his Imperial Majesty in relation both to secular and spiritual
concerns, in order that his words and actions may become known to far
and near.
The following are among his utterances : There exists a bond between the Creator and the creature which is not
expressible in language.
Each thing has a quality inseparable from it and the heart is influenced
by some irresistible attachment to the power of which it submits and b~ilds
thereon the foundatiou of its sorrows and joys. Whosoever by his brilliant
destiny withdraws his affections from all worldly concerns, attains to the
Divine love which is above all others.
(P. 228.) The existence of creatures depends on no other bond than
this. Whoever is gifted with this wisdom shall reach a high perfection.
. Whosoever habituates himself to preserve this sacred relation, will be
withheld from it by no other occupation.
•
Hindu women fetch water from their rivers, t·a nks or wells, and many
of them bear several pitchers one above the other npon their heads and
converse and chat freely with their companions, walking the while over
any inequalities ot ground. If the heart in like manner preserves the
balance of its pitchers, no harm will befall them. Why should men be
inferior to these in their relations with the Almighty.
When this interior affection both in its immaterial and material
aspects is thus strengthened, who can sevor the attachment of the rational
soul to the Supreme Being?
From the practice of real ascetism the transition is easy to unlawful
mendicancy. Since a thing is best comprehended by contrast with its
opposite, the latter also thus comes to be pleasurably regarded.
The intellect will not with the full assent of reason, confessedly
oppose the divine law, but some do not believe in the divine books, nOl'
credit that the Supreme essence that is tongueless will express itself in
human speech, while others again differ in their interpretation of them.
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• The divine grace is shed upon all alike, but some from unprepared nestle
in due season and others from incapacity are unable to profit thereby; the
handiwork of (,he potter evidences this truth.
The object of outward worship which they affect to call a new divine
institute, is for the awakening of slumberers, otherwise the praise of God
comes from the heart not the body.
The first degree of dutiful obedience is not to scowl with knitted
brows when trials befall, but regarding them as the bitter remedies of a
physician, to accept thei11 with a cheerful countenal1ce.
That which is without form cannot be seen whether in sleeping 01'
waking, but it is apprehensible by force of imagination. To behold G OU
in vision is, iu fact, to be understood in this sense.
lifo t worshippers of God are intent on the advancement of their OWll
desires not on His worship.
As the dflrk hair turns to grey, the hope arises that this hue which
is never far distant, may be kept burnished by the wondrous wOI'kings
of destiny, in order that the rust of the heart may be cleansed with it and
its vision illumiued.
Some there are who maintain that men walk in opposition to the
will of God, and that their salvatiou depends on their renuncifltion of L1lis
evil habit; but he who is spiritually illumined knows that none ~an effectuallyoppose His commands, and physicians from this reflection provide
a remedy fot' those that· are sick.
Each persou according to his condition gives the Supreme Being
a name, but in reality to Dame the Ullknowable is vain.
(P. 229.) The object of an appellati ve is the removal of ambiguity,
but t,his is uot predicable of the All Holy Essence.
There is DO need to discuss the point that a vacuum in nature is impossible. Goel is omni present.
All that men accc-unt good and bad and virtue and vice, arises from
the wondrous phases of God's grace: the discordant effects result from
human action.
To impute the existence of evil to Satan is to make him a co-partner
of the Almighty. If he is the robber, who is responsible for biB being one?
The legend of Satan is an old-world notion, Who has the power to
Oppose the will of Goel?
A peasant was seized with a desire to seek the Lord. His spiritual
guide learning his love fOl' his cow, placed -llim ill a confined space and
directed him to exercise llirnself in meditation on that object. After u.
time he called him forth to test him. As the man had beeu absorbed
in that contemplatioll, he persuaded himself that he llaJ horns, and replied
49
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,hat his horns prevented his exit. His director seeing his single-mindedness, by degrees weaned him from his error.
The snperiority of man rests on the jewel of reason. It is meet that
he should labour in its burnishing, and turn not from its instmction.
A man is the disciple of his own reason. If it has naturally a good
lustre, it becomes itself bis director, and if it gains it undel' the direction of
a higher mind, it is still a guide .
Commending obedience to the dictates of reason and reproving a
sla,ish following of others Deed the aid of no arguments. If imitation
were commendable, the prophets would have followed their predecessors.
Many whose minds are diseased persuade themselves into an affectation
o·~ health, but the spiritual physician recognises the impress on their brows.
As the body becomes sickly from indisposition, so the mind has its
disorder; knowledge decays until a remedy is applied.
For a disordered mind there is no healing like the society of the virtuous.
To read the characters of men is a thing of great difficulty and is not
in the power of everyone.
The sonl notwithstanding its superiority, takes the tone of the natural
disposition by association with it and the brilliancy of its lustre thus
becomes dimmed with dirt.
(P. 230.) Through dullness of insight the concerns of the soul which
are the source of happiness are neglected, while the pampering of the body
which enfeebles the spirit, is eagerly practised .
. Men through attachments to thoir associates acquire theie disposition,
and much of good and of evil thns results to them.
When bis understanding is still undeveloped, man is in constant
change of mood; at one time taking joy in fest,i vities, at another sitting
disconsolate in the house of mourning. When his vision is raised to higher
things, 50rt'OW and joy withdraw.
Many in the conceit of their imagination and entangled in the thornbrake or a blind assent to tradition, believe themselves to be fo ll owers of
reason, whereas if it be carefully regarded they are not in its vicini.ty.
Many simpletons, worshippers of imitative custom, mistake the traditions of the ancients for the dictates of reason, and garnee for themselves
eternal perdition.
Acts and words are variously the effects of good sense, or of desire
or of pA,ssion, but through the withdrawal of impartial judgment the facts
are noisi.ly misrepresented.
When rising from sleep which is a semblance of deatll, one should be
earnest in giviLlg thanks for a renewed life by seemly thOlights and virtuons actions.
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Conscicnce requires that rectitude and probity which is commendable
in the sight of all men, should be associated with appropriate action.
One should first labour for one's own edification and then turn to the '
acquisition of knowledge in the hope of lighting the lamp of wisdom and
extinguishing the risings of disse nsion.
Alas! t hat iIi th e first flush of youth our inestimable lives are uuworthily spcnt. Let us hope that in future they may virtuously terminate.
•
The vulgar believe in miracles, but the wise man accepts nothing
without adequate proof.
Although t empo ral and spiritual prosperity are based on the due
worship of God, the welfare of children first lies in obedience to their
fath ers.
Alas! that the Emperor Humayun died so early and that I had no
opportunity of showing him faithful service!
The sorrOWR of mon al·iso from their seeking their fortunE' before its
d estined time, 01' above wh at is dec reed for them.
(To his son.) 1I1y good counsel is your brother. Hold it in honour.
(P. 23 1.) I;Iakim Mh'za l is a memorial of the Emperor Humayun.
Though he has acted ungratefully, I can be no other than forbearing.
Some bold spirits asked permission to lie in ·ambush and put an end
to that rebel. I could not consent, thinking it remote from what was
befitLing in his regard. Thus both that distinguished memorial of majesty
escaped from harm, and my devoted friends were shielded from peril.
The concerns of men ar e personal to themselves but through the predominance of greed and passion th ey intrude upon (those of) others.
It is meet that worldlings should lead a busy lifo in order that
idleness may be discom'aged and the desires may not wander towards
unlawfu l objects.
It was my object that mendicancy should disappear from my dominions . M.any perso ns were plentifully supplied wiLh means, but through
the malady of avarice it provecl of no a vail.
The world of existence is amenable only to kindness . No living
creature deserves rejection.
The impulse of avarice, like pride, is not consonant witlJ ma,gnanill1ity,
aud, therefol'e, .should not be suffered to enter or influ ence the mind ..
The office or a sp iritual director is to discern the state of the sou l and

1 Akbax's broth cr, king of K{,bul. He
l'eboll oc1 Rgain st Akbar, in vaded lndi ,t
and besieged Lahor in the 1 J th yefu' of

Akbai"s r eign . See Vol. I. p . 46:l, .tllcl
fnc1ex uncler 1111) <1. I;Iak(m Mirza.
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to se t about its reform, and lies not in growing the locks of an Ethiop and
patching a tattered robe and holding formal disconrses to an audience.
By guidance is meant indication of the road, not the gathering together
of disciples.
<'
To make a disciple is to instruct him in the service of God, not to
make him a personal atteudant.
Formerly I persecuted men into conformity with my faith and deemed
it Islam. As I grew in knowledge, I ' wa,s overwhelmed with shame.
Not being a Muslim myseI£, it was unmeet to force others to become
such. What constancy is to be expected from proselytes on compulsion?
Clemency and benevolence are the sources of happiness and length
of days. Sheep that produce but one or two young ones in a year are
in great numbers, while dogs notwithstanding their prolificacy are few
The phrase is remarkable that one sits to show the road, but one rises
to rob it,l
The difficulty is to live in the world and to refrain from evil, for the
life of a recluse is one of boelily ease.
Although knowledge in itself is regarded as the summi1j of perfecti~n,
yet unless displayed in action it bears not the impress of worth; indeed,
it may be considered worse than ignol'a.uce.
(P. 232.) Men from shortsightedness frequently seek their own ad.
vantage in what is harmful t~ them: how much the more must· they err in
regard to others.
Men through blindness do not observe what is around them, intent
only Oll their own ad vantage. If a cat defiles its claws in the blood of a
pigeon they al'e annoyed, but if it catches a mouse they rejoice? In what
wa.y bas the bird served them or the latter unfortunate animal done them
wrong?
The first step in this long road is not to give tbe rein to desire and
. anger, but to take a measured rule and align one's actions thereon.
When the light of wisdom shines, a man distiuguishes what is truly
his own. What he has is only borrowed.
In a storehouse, mice and sparrows and othel' animals have a common
interest but from iU-nftt,u re each thinks the pla.ce his own.
Most people avoid the society of those they dislike, and do not let the
displeasure of God occupy their thoughts.
It is :my duty to be in good understanding with all men. If they walk
in the way of God's will, interference with them would be in itself repre1 .'\llnc1ing to the Pel'sian idiom.

~L:... Y. ,,:?~y') ~..i:J <.S~ Y.
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hensible: and if otherwise, they are under the malady of ignorance and
deserve my compassioll.
An artisan who rises to emiuence in his profession bas the grace of God
with him. The worship of God is the occasion of his being honoured.
Sleep and food ftre It meanS .£01' the renew,tl of strength in seeking to
do the will of God. Misel'able man fl'om folly regards them as an end.
Although sleep bl'ings h ealth of body, yet as life is the g['eatest gift
of Goel, it were better that it should be spent in wakdulness.
A man of peneb'ation finds no (preordained) injustice. He regards
adversity as a chastisement.
A wise man does not take heed for his daily sustena.nce. The a nalogy
of bondsman and sen'aut is an exhortation to h im.
Happy is he who ha th an ear wherowith to hear and an eye to see, for
as truth cannot be ove l'thrown , a blind man in posssession thereof will not
follow an evil coul'se. l
Childreu al'e the young saplings in the gal'den of life. To love them
is to tUI'll our minds to the Bountiful Creator.
(P. 233.) '1'0 bestovv in alms a coin which bears the impress of the
name of Gad is vory reprehensible.
In our prayers we should avoid the asking of temporal blessings
in which the humiliation of another person is involved.
As to the seeking after God being thO ll ght to consist in controlling
the natural beut of the spirit, most people find the solution of their troubles
therein; were it othervvise, fruition would in many become a stair to further
gratification.
The material world is analogous to the world of the spirit, for as in
the one what is given in trust is again reclaimed, so in the other, works
are required in accordance with knowledge.
In tIle receiving of admonition there is no respect of age or wealth.
No distinction is recognized between the t ender in years or the pOOl' and
oth ers in the necessity of listening to the truth.
The prophets wel'e all il1iterate.~ Believers should tbel'efore retain one
of thoil' sous in that condition.
l The latter part of this sentence is
corrupt in the reading, 'l'hrell variants
in the notes are unintelligibl'3, and one
MS. om its it altogetllel·. My rendering
is, therefore, conject.nl'al. I would suggest the following omendatiou :
_

~ ~.J~ .ti l~ jt ctGl.i.~

~~ t\i ~~ ~ ~L)) J c>ljl

2 "Who shall follow t he apoSLle, the
illiterate prophet." }5:uran vii; a lld ngain
"It is he who hat h r a ised up amidst
the illiterate Arabians an apostle from
among themselves." Sur. lxii.
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Since the poet builds on fiction, his creation cannot be seriously accepted.
A rope dancer performs with feet and hands, a poet with his tongue.
•
He who happily introduces the verses of another in his own compositions or appositely quotes them, discovers the other's merit and his own.
A certain religeus was addicted to gluttony. He met a discreet adviser who gave him a dish of pumpkin which he was to fill and eat
thereof daily, and to draw a sectarial mark on his forehead with pounded
lote-fruit (Rhamntts Zizyphus). A.t the same time, to th row him off the
scent, he taught him a prayer to be recited. In a short time his failing
was cured.
Would that we did not bear of such differences of opinion among professors of secular learning, nor were confounded by contradictory commentaries and explanations of tl'adition,
Discour'3es on philosophy have such a charm for me that they distract
me from all else, and I forcibly restrain myself from listening to them, lest
the necessary duties of the hour should be neglected.
There are but three causes of aberrant judgment, viz., incapacity of
mind; the society of enemies in the guise of friends; the duplicity of
friellds that seek their own interest.
Would that none other than the prudent had the reading and writing
of letter~, in order that the base might have no opportuuity of fabrication
for their own purposes, or of persuading short-sighted simpletons by eVlery
specious lie.
The detection of fabrication is exceedingly difficult, but it can be
compassed by weighing well the words of the speaker.
-Although I am the master of so vast a kingdom, and all the appliances
of government are to my hand, yet since true greatness consists in doing the
will of God, my mind is not at ease in this diversity of sects and creeds;
and apart from this outward pomp of circumstance, with what satisfaction
in my despondency, can I undertake the sway of empire? I await the
coming of some discreet man of principle, who willl'esolve the difficulties 1
of my conscience.
On tbe completion of my twentieth year, I experien ced an internal bitterness, and from the lack of spiritual provision for my last joul'l1ey,
my soul was seized with exceeding sorrow.
(P. 234.) A darvesh on the northern bank of the Ra vi, enter ed his
cell and allowed no one to frequent it. On being asked th e reason, be
. 1

~IM must be an errorfor J;.5l;;') or~.
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l'eplieo, that he was engaged ill a special devotion, and that until the death
of ~b(lu ' ll ab Khan, governor of Turan,l he would not leave.it, nor allow allY
one access to him. His majesty said, "If he is one whose prayers are
heard, the n let him close the door of his good works upon us, otherwise let
him refrain from this fo lly."
If I could but find anyone capable of governing the kingdom, I would
at once place tbis burden upon his shoulders' and withdraw therefrom.
If I were guilty of an uojust act, I would rise in judgment against
myself. What shall I say, then, of my sons, my kindred and others?
Tlte Giver of desires h as committed to my charge many a noble fortress. No one has thought of provisioning them, yet confiding in the
strength of God, no furt,her appl'ehension alarms me.
Whoever seeks from me permission to retire from the world will
meet with cheerflll acquiescence in his desires. If he has really withdra1vu
his heart from the world that deceives but fools, to dissuade him
therefrom would be vet·y reprehensible; but if he only affects it from ostentation, he will receive the r equital thereof.
If in ailments of the body which are visible, its physicians have made
and do make such errors of treatment, in the disorders of the soul which
is invisible and its l'emedies scarce attainable, what medicine will avail i'
It was the effect of the grace of God that I found no capable minister, otherwise people would have considered my measures had been devised
by him.
~
On the day when the Almighty wills that my life should cease, I also
would not further prolon g it.
My constant prayer to the Supreme Giver is that when my thoughts
and actions no longer please Him, h e may take my life, in order that I may
not every moment add to His displeasure.
The solution of difficulties depends on the assistance of God, and
the evidence of t h e latter is the meeting with a discreet spiritual director.
Many persons through not discovering such a one, have their real capabili.
ties obscured.
1 See Vol. 1. XXX. and 468; this
prin ce had written to Akbar regarding
his apostasy from Islam, and !I1fran ~ad r
and I;Iak{m Burnam were sent on an
embassy to explaiu m atters with an
ambiguous Arabic verse to t he effect that,
as Cod anel the Prophet had lIot oscaped
thc slander of men neither could His
Majesty. Ouo of the lettors in the col-

lection called 'lnshai Abu'l °Fazl' is
add ressed to this monarch, in "j:"0rkj tQ
his inquiry whether AkbP~r had r enounced
Islum. This story i",-s'o obscurely worded
that I am not sn..·e whether I have seized
the sense of tl,le conclud ing lines. I
iufer that Akb~r wished it to be known
that he had no jgruclge against .t).bdu'llah,
I
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(P. 235.) One night my heart was weary of the burdeu of life, when
suddenly, between sleeping and waking, a strange vision appeared to me,
and my spirit was somewhat comforted.
Whosoever with a sincere heart and in simplicity of mind follm:vs
my institutes will profit, both spiritually and tempQl'arily, to the fillfilmeut
of his wishes.
The source of misery is self-aggrandizement and un lawful' desires.
The welfare of those who are privileged to confidential counsel at the
court of great monarchs has been said to lie in rectitude and loyalty; no
self-interest or mercenary motive should intervene; and especially in
times of the royal displeasure, if no conciliatory language will a\'ail, they
should be silent.
A special grace proceeds from the sun in favour of kings, and for this
reason they pray and consider it a worship of the Almighty; but tbe shortsighted are thereby scandalized.
How can the common people possessed only with the desire of gain,
look with respect upon sOI·did men of wealth. From ignorance these
fail in reverence to this fountain of light, and reproach him who prays to
.it. If their understanding were not at fault how could they forget 'the
Burak 1 beginning" By the sun," &c.
The reason why the hair of the head turns grey first is because it
comes before the beard and the whiskers .
. I have heard no good reason from the Hindus for the sounding of the
gQng and blowing the conch at the time of worship. It must be for the
purpose of warning and recollection.
When it rains, if light breaks from the west, the ail' will clear, for,
radiance from the quarter whence darknesiil proceedeth is a harbinger of
light.
The reason why nnder the Mnl;lammadan law an inheritance seldom
passes to the daughter notwithstanding that her belplessness seems deset·viug of greater consideration, is that she passes to her husband's house and
the legacy would go to a stranger.
The meat which is nearer the bone is sweeter because it contains the
essence of the nutriment.
1 The XCI. or • . , .e K
'
uran.
., B y the
Bun and its rising bl'Jt-'-, ht ness; b y the

moon when she followe Zth him: by the
day when it showeth it
1 d
b
.
.
--'s sp en our: Y
the mght when It cov'" 'reth him with
dal'kness: by the heaven..>' au d b'1m w h 0

built it: by the earth and him who
Spread it forth ......... how is he wbo hath
purified the same, happy, but be who
bat h corrupted the salUe i~ misel'able."Sale.
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Fruit iu a plentiful season is Ilever so luscious and sweet, because the
sonrce of supply of these qualities is proport,ion::.tely subdivided.
The tales of the ancients, that, in certain I'laces of worship fire from
heaven was present, were not credited, and it was held to be exaggeration,
it not being known that a mirror or the sun-crystall being held to the sun
would produce fu·e.
For all kinds of animals thel'e is a fix ed breeding seasou. Mau alone
is constantly under the impulse of desire to that end . Indeed, by this
p rovident ial muUiplication of the spec ies a greater stability is given to the
bond of union upon which the fOlmdation of social life depends.
(P. 236.) Eating anyt.hing t h at dies of itself is unlawful. Th ere is
a natural repugnance to it.
A man's being eaten aHer h e h as been killed is the just requital of
his own baseness. 2
The prohibit.ion against touching anything killed by the act of God,
the cause of which is unknown, is in order to respect the deed.
Blood contains the pr inciple o r life. To avoid eating thereof is to
honour life.
'l'he bil·th of ugliness from beauty is not surprising. Indeed, if a
mau wel'e to beget a different kind of animal, it would not be extraordinary, for as a matter of bct forms are designed f l'om concepts, and since
these are capab le of bein!{ imagined, theil' production may t ake place.
If the love of the hu sbrLud prevail, h e but idoli ses his own partialities
and begets a daughter ; if the wife has the stronger affection, the image of
her husballd is oftellest present, and a boy appeal's.
A s to what is said in ethical treatises, that an enemy should not be
d espised, the meauing is that si uce fricndship and enmity are but phantasms oE the di viue dispensation, one should overlook the intervening
enemy and view the Deity beyond.
Many a disciple surpasses his maste l', and yet his attitude to him
must bc one of deference and s ubmission.
Miracles occur in the temples of every creed. This is the product
of mental enthusiasm, for the truth can b e but with one.
A gift is the deposit oE a pledge and a lightening of an obligation from
a former debt.
Tbe ol'igin of wearing the sacred thread (in a Brahmn,n), is that
1 The S"xya-kanta or 'soo.loved,' a
sunstone or crystal, cool to the touch
and su pposecl to p ossess faboloos properties becaose, liko a glass lens, it gives

50

oat h eat when exposed to the mys of the
sail. Monier·Wiliiams, S. D.
2 Or perhaps 'his own gormandising
nature.'
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in ancient times they used to pray with a rope round their necks, and their
successors have made this a religious obligation.
In Hindustan no one has ever set himself up as a prophet. The
reason is that pretensions to divinity have superseded it.
When anyone is said to be of a good, or low origin, what is meant is,
that one of his ancestors attained to spiritual or temporal distinction, or
was known to fame from connection with some city or profession. It
appears to me that good-breeding should involve good works.
It is said that greatee fl'iendship is shown by the receiver of a gift
than by the giver j l but I consider that in the giver it is personal. He
does not give but to a worthy object, and this can be evidenced in a
recei ver ouly by a gift.
o
(P. 237.) In Hindu treatises it is said that, in the acquisition of learning or of wealth, a man should so toil as though he were never to grow old,
or to die. 2 But since the luxurious, from fear of these two sources of
despair, withhold themselves from labour, it appears to me that in acquiring
these twin needs of a worldly career, we should regard each morrow as
our last, and postpone not the work of one day to the next.
.
...
The Hindu philosopher says that in the garnering of good works,
one should have death constantly iu view, and, placing no reliance on youth
and life, never relax one's efforts. But to me it seems that in the pursuit
of virtue, the idea of death should not be entertained, so that freed from
hopes and fears, we should practise virtue for the sake of its own worth .
. It is strange that in the time of our Prophet no commentaries on the
l.{ura,n were made, so that differences of iuterpretation might not afterwards arise.
(Regarding the saying), " the love vf a cat is a part of religion," if the
noun of action is not in constl'llction with the agent, as Mil' Sayyid Sharif
put it to escape a difficulty, it would not be humane to avoid no cat or regard
it with repugnance. The silence of Maulana Sa~du'ddill from this (obvious)
reply is, therefore, not to be defended. s
1 This recalls the lines in Dryden's
"Cleomenes: "
II A noble sonl
Does much that asks: he gives yon
power to oblige him.
Know, Sir, there is a prond modesty
in merit
Averse from begging and resolved
to pay
Ten times the gift it asks."

:i "The learned man may fix his
thoughts on science and wealth, as if he
were never to grow old, or to die: but
when death seizes him by the locks, he
must tben practise virtue." Introd.
"Hitopadesa." Sh' W. Jones' Translation.
s 'r.he epbemeral controversies of the
Court which Abu'l Fa?>l seemed to rogard
as enduring to all time, and of whioh
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"What tbe ancients bn,ve said, viz., that tbe heaviest trials fall on the
prophets, next upon the saints, and by proportionately diminishing degrees
upou the virt.uous, does not commend itself to me. How can the elect of
God be tbus punished?" Some of tbe philosophers suggested to his Majesty
that these were trials sent by God . '1'he king was amazed and said: "How
can trials be justifiable by one who knows both what is hidden and what
is manifest?"
Every sect favourably regards him who is faithful to its precepts
and in truth he is to be commended. If he be engaged in worldly pursuits
he should pass his days in righteonsness and well-doing, and in the garnering the needs of the time; and if of a retired habiG, he should live in
warfare with himself and at peace with others, and regard praise and blame
indifferently.
Some are of opinion that the greater tbe number of intermediaries
between him that seeks the truth aud him that has reached it, the more the
grace of God abounds. But this is not so: rather the attainment thereto
is dependcnt on attrahent grace and good works.
..
It is strange that the Imamis make beads of the earth of Karbala,
and believe that. it is mixed with the blood of the Imam (Ifusayn).
Whoever bestows his garments upon ignoble people, upon ropedancers and buffoons, it is as though he went through their ant,ics
himself.
the snbjects and actors havo long been
forgotten, are to be elucidated only on
conjectnre. The saying allurled to in
the text appears to be a parody on the
tradition, 'the love of country is a part of
religion' (\!Jl+:!~1 \!J'" ~), ~:..). Some
traditions regarding the cat have been
preserveil and ",ill be foulld in the r:la.yat
'U'l ,lfayawcin [Vita animalium: auctore
Shaykh Kamitlu'ddtn Mhd b·Ben fsa
Demir;, anno, A. II. 808 (A. D. 1405)
lllortuo, IIaj. KhalJ. One of these, on
the authority of Sn.lman al.J!'arsl, says
that "the Prophet gave an admonition
respecting the cat," i. e., its humane
treatment.
Abu Hnrayrah, tbe well known companion, who received his
epitbet (father of the kittcn), on account
of having always a kitten with him, narrated a tradition that a woman "'as

punish ed in hell for maltreatment of a
cnt. Ayesha asked him if this was true.
lIe replied, he had Itea.rd it from Mal)ammnd's own lips. She rejoined that a
llfuslim woman could not have been so
punished on account . of a cat, nnd that
the culprit was an infidel. lIe shonld,
thel"Cfore, be careful how he repeated
these traditions. Other examples are
given on the spi'ritunl advantages of
kindness to these :mimnls which canuot
be of general interest. In explanation
of the grammaticftl point, I suggest tbat
wh"t is meant is the duty of mankind in
the humane treatment of CRtS, and, nel doubt, all other animals; but if the word
• love' be in construction with a definite
agent, and it be said that" the Jove of
Zayd towards 3J ('.at is a part of religion,"
the application is censurable.
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He alone whose knowledge is superior in degree to that of the author
of a work should make selections tberefrom, otherwise it is not a choice of
passages but showing his own merit.
(P.237.) The legend of Alexander's stratagem agaiust Porus l does
not carry tbe appearance of truth. A man thus raised to power by the
Almighty does not act in this manner especially when he thinks his end
drawing near.
One should write out a quatrain of Omar Khayyam, after reading an
ode of I.Ia6~, otberwise the latter is like drinking wine without a relish.
Men give the names of emiuent men to their sons. Although it
is done by way of good augury, it is not respectful. And what is most
curious is that this iR chiefly practised by tbeologians who do not belie:ve in
m etempsycl,osis; while the Hiudus wbo do, refrain from it. 2
It is a remarkable thiug that men should insist on the ceremony of
circumcision for children who are otherwise excused from tbe burden
of all religious obligations.
If the reason of the probibition of swine (as food), be due to its
vileness, lions and the like should be held lawful.
Burial of the dead is an ancient custom: otberwise wby should a traveller
on the road of annihilation bear a load. He sbould return as he came.
One day ~alij Khan brought a register to His Majesty, aud said, " I
have named this the Khula~atu'l Mulk " (th e Abstrnct of the Kingdom).
His Majesty r eplied: "This name would more befit a province, a district,
or · a town: it should rather be called I.Ia~il~atu'l Mulk" (the Real State
of tbe Kingdom). ~{aHj Khim then representeel his own capacity in
a:ffair~. Others who were present raised objections: During the discussion
his knowledge of mathematics was questioned; on this he was silent.
but introduced religion. His Majesty uttered the following verse:
" Hath earth so prospered 'neath thy care,
That heaven thy vigilance must share? "
~

On one occasion at a meeting for philosophical discussion, one of the
poets in the assembly uttered the following couplet:
" The Messiah his friend, Khip' his guide, Joseph riding
Oh ! would that my sun might meet with this honour."
1 See p. (Alexander of Greece, MS.)
He must refer to the passage of the
Hydaspes . The morality is somewhat
fine-drawn. He might have louked at
home for far graver delinquencies.

at his rein,

2 This is scarcely troe. The names
of Ram Ant6.r, Kt·ishan or Kishan Chand,
Ram Kishan, Arjon, Hannman, Ganesh
and many others are common enough.
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His Majesty SAid" inRtead of ' my sun.' i f you reRd ' my knigllt', it would
be more appropriate." Discerning judges were loud in a pplause.
One day the foll owing quatrain of Mulla +alib I~fahani, in an elegy on
l;Iakim Abu'l Fat~ and congralulatory on the arrival of l;Iakim Humam,l
was quoted in His Majesty's presence :" My brothers in their love what concord show!
This homeward comes ere that doth journeying go.
That went-, and with him Rll my life he bore,
This comes, and coming doth that life restore."
His Majesty remarked that the word &J4i~ was prosaic and it would
better run, J..-i.,ij) j. The critics much Approved.
(P.239 .) Solicitation is reprehensible from every man, especially
from those who al'e disinterested and of lofty spirit for these defile not
their hands save wiLh nec'3ssities: therefol'e to solicit of them is to dishonour oneself and them.
Difference of capacity is the canse of the continuance of mankind.
The truth is such that where it reaches the ear it must penetrate the
heart. Conviction is irresistible.
'],he severe illness of the young suggests the doctrine of metempsychosis.
What the divine books say, that great sinners in ancient timeR were
changed into monkeys and boars, is cl'edible.
If the idea wel'e merely that souls wer e transfused into a few determinate shapes, this would be unworthy; but if the strauge workings of
destiny joined them to mineml, vegetable and animal life in serial progression till they were exalted to a high dignity, where would be the
wonder?
.
Some of the ancients say that the punishment of each continu es
through various bodies, and that a body is thus prepared for the expiation of each period-this corroborates the above.
To light a candle is to commemorate the (rising of the) sun. To
whomsoever the sun sets, what other remedy hath li e but this.
The darkness of smoke is due to the absence of light and its own
worthlessness.
When the time of death approaches, a certain sadness supe r'v enes,
and when it is at hand, a faiutness also ensues. Thi s, indeed, indicates
that tbe gift and withdrawal of hfe are in th~ bands of God.
1 See Vol. T, p. 474.
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The ear is the sentinel of the voice. When the speaker becomes deaf
he loses the lleed of speech.
Although thieving is worse than fornication when it is practised
when the faculties are first developed and ill old age, yet because the commission of the latter grave sin contaminates another as well as tho doer
thereof, it involves the g reater guilt.
It is not right that a man should make his stomach the grave of
animals.
The killing of an innocent man is a benevolence towards him, for it is
committing him to the mercy of God.
The authority to kill should be bis who can give life, and he who
performs this duty at the command of right judgment, does so with reference to God.
(P.t2:40.) When an inheritance passes, while a daughter is alive,
to the brother's child, it having been transmitted to the deceased from his
father, there is justification, otherwise how can it be equitable?
A city may be defined . to be a place where artisans of various k inds
dwell, or a population of such an extent t·h at a voice of average loudness
will not carry at night beyond the inhabited limits.
A river is that which flows throughout the whole year.
Kingdoms are divided from each other by rivers, mountains, deserts
or languages.
In cold climates such as Kabul and Kashmir guns should be made
thicker than ordinary, so that dryness and cold may not crack them.
A moderate breeze differs relatively in reference to a mill or a ship,
but what is commonly understood by th!s term is one of sufficient force to
extinguish a lamp.
The interpretation of dreams belongs to the world of augury. For
this reason it is established that none but a learned man of benevolent
character should be entrusted to draw a good omen therefrom.
Rhetoric consists in the language being commensurate with the capacity of the hearer, and that a pregnant meaning shall be pithily expressed
in a manner intelligible without difficulty. Eloquence requires the delivery
to be accompanied with elegance of diction.
One moral may be drawn from the instances of the ruler of Egypt
(Pharaob),l and lJusayn Man~ur (lJallaj), namely that presumptive regard
of oneself and regard of God are essentially distinguished.
1 This I conceive to be the meaning
of this allusion. The serious obscuriiy
of language which Abu'! Faz! affects is

never more c.onspicuous than in these
records of couversation; The story of
Man~6.r is well known: absorbed in his
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Dignity is the maintenance of one's station.
he had seen a
•
A wise man was asked the reason of the long life of the'· possessing
the short existcnce of the hawk. He replied, " The one injnres nlUlan was
and the other hunts them.
On this His Majesty remarked, "If the penalty to a hawk that·l-. for
only on animal life, be a brief span of existence, what shall happen 1,'1
man who notwithstanding abundant provision of other kinds, does not
restrain himself from meat?
Nevertheless, the thought' that harmless animals are lawful and
animals of prey forbidden food, is full of suggestion.
Learning to speak comes from association, otherwise men would ~emain
inarticulate.
But when the experiment was tried it was shown through the instance
of a dumb man, how, though silent in such a case, he might make himself
understood by strangers.l
(P. 241.) Whosoever imprecates upon anot-her the vengeance of God
will not be heard. It was this reflection that comforted a man who had
been cursed by others.
Since I used nitre (for cooling water), I recognise the rights of salt
(fidelity), in water also. 2
When I came to India I was much attracted by the elephants, and I
thought that the use of their extraordinary strength was a prognostication
of my univ.ersal ascendancy.
~
Men are so accustomed to eating meat that were it not for the pain,
they would undoubtedly fall to on themselves.
Would that my body were so vigoroLls as to be of service to eaters
of meat who would thus forego other animal life, or that as I cut off a
piece for their nonrishment, it might be replaced by another.
..
Would that it were lawful to eat an elephant, so that one animal
might avail for many.
,
Were it not for the thought of the difficuHy of sustenance, I would
prohibit men from eating meat. The reason why I do not altogethel' aban-

•

pantheism he imprudently gave utterance to tbe feeling that he was God
(A na 'l ija«~) ,and wns executed at Baghdad, in the reign of Al-Mn1!:tadir
1 This sentence is omitted by three
MSS., and tbe note marks a variant
il:. another. My interpretation is conjectural, the text being in the opinion

of the Editor, corrupt. It is certainly
unintelligible.
~ 'rhis is a conceit on tbe well-known
eastern duty of protecting a gnest who
has eaten of one's salt. This protection
does not extend to the offer of water,. but
the use of nitre gives water this saH and
its consequent rights.
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• 8, that many othel'S might willingly forego it likewise and
into despondency.
my earliest years, whenever I ordered animal fooel to be cooked
I fouud it rather tasteless and cared little for it. I took this
_~ to indicate a necessity for protecting animals, and I refl'ained from
.nimal food.
Men should annually refrain from eating meat on the anniversary of
the month of my accession as a tbanksgiving to the Almighty, in order
that the year may pass in prosperity.
Butchers, fishermen and t,he like who have no othel' occupation but
taking life, should have a separate quarter and their association with
othel's should be prohibited by fine.
A mercbanb was approaching his end and his four sons were about
to quarrel over his property. He directed them with due counsel, and
told them that he had providently bequeathed them equal portions and had
left these, one for eacb, ill 'the four corners of his house, and that when he
died tlley were to take their several shares. When his instructions were
carried out, one found gold, another grain, and the other two papel' a~d a
bone respectively. Not comprehending this they began to make a disturbance. The King of Hindustan, 8alivahana, thus interpreted it: "By
the bone is meant that cattle should be demanded (by its holder) of the
first, and by the paper, a money credit of the second." When the whole
was computed, the shares were thut! found to be equal.
. . I;!asan Sabba.Ql was once on journey by sea with a numerous compn.uy.
Sudd ellly a storm arose, and consterllation seized the people. He himself
was cheerful, and wben que~tioned thereon, he aunounced to tbem that
they would be saved. On reaching lalld all of them were assured that
the future was revealed to him. In point of fact he was undisturbed
th!'ough his assura1lce that the will of Goer could not be altered, [Lnd his
annoullcement of the good tidings of their security was caused by this
reflection, that if they were drowned no one could .save them; had they
thought otherwise they would have taken to (vain) supplication.
L

1 This was the famous chief of the
Persian Ismailians and known in the
history of the Crnsades nnder the name
of the' Old man of the Mountain ',-for
such was the interpretation pnt by the
Latin historians on the title Shaykh n'l
Jibsl, properly signifying Lord of the
Mountains, by which is meant, the
mountainous district from I~fahnn to
Za,njall, ~azwin, Ramadan, Dinawar and

~il'misin. 'l'h e name l'ra!i: is commonly
given to this tract by the Pet'sians, but
improperly a:lcording 'to Yal>ut, and is
quite a modern term unknown to ancient
geographers. He however allows that
it is of common usage; the word is also
written Jabo.l. 'l'he history of l;lasan
Sabbiil) is well-known. He ended his
reign and life in A. H. 578, (A. D. 1124).
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(P. 242.) 41i,1 called also Kbarw3" used to say that he had seen a
pcrson in Balia~ whose upper part consisted of two bodies, each possessing
a head, eyes, and hands, with but a single body below. The man was
married, and a jeweller by profession.
In the year that Bayram Khan received permission to depart for
l;lijaz,3 a hunting leopard killed a doe neal' Sikandrah; a live young one was
taken from its stomach. I separated the flesh from the bone myself and
gave the leopard its fill. In doing so something pricked my hand. I thought
it was a piece of a bone. When care£ullyexamined, an alTow-head was
found in its liver. The doe must hR.ve been hit by an arrow whcn youn~,
but by God's protection it had touched 110 vital part, and did not, hinder
the animal from waxing strong and becoming pregnant.
A mouse will take an egg in its paws and lie 011 its back, while thc others
seize him by the tail and drag bim into his hole. It will also give a twiAt
to its tR.il while inserting it into a bottle and draw out opium or whatever
else may be inside. There are many such instances of their ingenuity.
If a woif opens its mouth impelled by desire to seize its prey, it can
do so. At other times it cannot open it however much it may wish. 4 When
captured it utters no sound.
The difference between mineral and vegetable matter 6 lies in j,h is,
that the former is not soluble in water and the latter dissolves.
Once in a game preserve, a tame deer had a fight with a wild one.
The latter was cleverly caught. Some of the spectators quoted the following
line: "We have never seen anyone who could overtake a deer by running."
The point was thus explained, that, ahu "a deer" in Persian, means also
"a defect," and this is not (required to be) secured by pursuit and effort.
The marriage of a young child is displeasing to the Almighty, for the
object which is iutended is still remote, and there is proximate harm. In a
religion which forbids the re-marriage of the widow, the hardship is grave.
Marriage between those who al'e not related is commendable in order
tbat heterogeneity may become kinship, and between relations, the more
remote the affinity the closer is the concord; and wlutt has been recorded
of the time o£ Adam, viz., that as sons and daughters were born to each, the
son of one was given to the daughter o£ another, sustains this view.
I Val'. Khciura. KhQ,,·u.
a Val'. MaliMr, Ballsa.

S A. H. 968 (1560-1) . See Vol. I,
p. 317. The spelling of th e nnme n.s
Bayram is more common tlmn Bayrll.m .
~ The trnth of the statement is not
within my experien ce.
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I hazard this interpretatioll of ~

) ~ which the editor has marked with
a note-of interrogation. '1'here are seve ral
varill.nts in the notes which are of no
vltlue.
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As to the kinship between cousins being within the permitted degrees
under the Mulfammadan law, this was est,ablished in the beginning and
was analogous to (the custom in) the time of Adam's birth.!
To seek more than one wife is to work oue's own undoing. In case
she were barren or bore no son, it might then be expedient (p. 243).
'"
Had I been wise earlier, I would have taken no woman from my
own kingdom into my seraglio, for my subjects are to me in the place 01'
children.
,
The women of Hindustan rate their dear lives at a slender price.
It is an ancient custom in Hindustan for a woman to burn herself
however unwilling she may be, on her lmsband's death and to give her
priceless life with a cheerful countenance conceiving it to be a means of her
husband's salvation.
o
It is a strange commentary on the magnanimity of men that they
should seek their deliverance through the self· sacrifice of their wives.
A monarch is a pre-eminent cause of good. Upon his conduct depends
the efficiency of any course of action. His gratitude to his Lord, therefore,
should be shown in just government and due recognition of merit; that, of
his people, in obedience and praise.
The very sight of kings has been held to be a part of divine worship.
They have been styled conventionally the shadow of God, and indeed to
behold them is a means of calliug to mind the Crcator, and suggests the
protection of the Almighty .
. Sovereignty is a supreme blessing, for its advantages extend to multitudes, Rnd the good works of such as have ' attained to true liberty of
spirit also profit these.
A monarch should not himself undertake duties that may be performed
by his subjects. The errors of others it is his part to remedy, but his own
lapses who may correct?
Sovereignty consists in distinguishing degrees of circumstance and
in meting out reward and punishment iu proportion thereto.
This quality of appreciation adds dignity to the pursuit of happinoss
and is the chief source of success.
What is said of monarchs, that tlleir coming brings security and peace,
has the stamp of truth. When minerals and vegetables have their peculiar virtues, what wonder if the actions of a specially chosen man should
operate for the security of his fellows.
(P. 244.) In the reciprocity of rule and obedience, the sanctions of
hope and fear are necessary to the well-ordering of temporal government
1

I oroit four of the royal opinions which roay be consulted in the original.
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and the illumination of the interior recesses of tbe spirit; nevertheless
a masterful will, never suffering the loss of self control under the dominance of passion, shonld weigb well aud wisely the measure and occasion
of each.
Whoever walks in the way of fear and hope, his temporal and
spiritual affairs will prosper. Neglect of them will result in misfortnne.
Idleness is the root of evils. The duty of one who seeketh his own
welfare is to learn a profession and practise it. It is imperative in prefects
never to be remiss in watchfulness.
The anger of a monarch like his bounty, is the source of national
prosperity.
Tyranny is nnlawful in everyone, especially in a sovereign who is
the guardian of the world.
Divine worship in monarchs consists in their justice and good administratioll: the adoration of the elect is expressed in theil' mortification of
body and spirit. All strife is cau .. ed by this, that men neglecting the
necessities of their state, occupy themselves with extraneous concerns.
A king should abstain from four tbings: excessive devotion to hunting; incessn,nt play; inebriety night and day; and constant intercourse
with women.
Although hunting suggests analogies of state policy, nevertheless the
first considern.tion is to be sparing in the destruction of life.
Falsehood is improper in all men, and most unseemly in monarchs.
This order is termed the shadow of God, and a slladow should throw
stmight.
Prefects sbould be watchful to see that no one from covetousness transgresses 1 tbe limits of his own business.
Shah Tabmasp, king of Persia, one night forgot a verse. His torchbearer quoted it. He punished tl1e speaker somewhat, and said," When
a menial takes to learning he does so at the expense of his duties."
A king should not be familiar in mirth and amusement with his
courtiers.
A monarch should be ever intent on conquest, otherwise his neighbours
rise in arms against bim.
Tbe army should be exercised in warfare, lest from want of traiuing
they become self-indulgent.
A kiug should make a distiuction in his watch over the goods, the
lives, the honour and the religion of his subjects. If those who are led
1 Or ib may be rendered, though 110b
'With st1'ic!; grammatical proprie!;y,

" abandons his own profession."
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away by greed and passion will not be reclaimed by admonition, they must
be chastised.
He who does not speak of monarchs fot' their virtues will assuredly fall
to reproof or scandal in tbeir regard.
..
The words of kings resemble pearls. They are tiot fit pendants to
every ear.

CONCLUSION.
Praise be to God that this royal treasu.re of record, this register of
knowledge, the syllabus of the volume of wisdom, the summary of adminis_
trative writings, the tablet of instruction in the school of learning, the
exemplar of ceremonial among men of understanding, the code of polity
of the imperial court, this patent of morality in the audience-ball of
justice and mercy, has been brought to completion. Much labour had to be
endLlred and many difficulties Ovel'come before the inception of this antidote
for tile world's constitution, this prophylactic for those envenomed by sensuality and suffering could be successfully undertaken. Many a dark
night passed into morning and many a long day grew to eve, ere this mine
of the diadem of eternal happiness, this pearl of the throne of everlasting
sovereignty could be publicly displayed. What warring of the capacity
with the natural constitution took place, how many a struggle between
myself and my heart drove me to distract.ion ere the count of this in vestigation fleeting as the world, the result of this search deluding as the waters of
a mirage, could be set down! Prayers were poured forth before t,he Almighty
throne, supplications were offered up on the threshold of divine light, in
order that this amulet on the arm of the wise, this magic spell of t.hose
who love knowledge, written in my heart's blood, might have the spirit
of life breathed into its lettered form.
What toil endured through love that work so planned,
Wat,ered by tears and blood, should rooted staud !
Alas! Alas! that one nurtured by the divine bounty and long sllffused
by tbe radiance of truth, should defile his tongue with murmurs of toil and
labour, and record his harrowing of soul and his travail on the tablet of
illustration! It is through the wondrous workings of His Majesty's favour and
the spell of his enduring prerogative that this dissertation has been set forth
and a great work brought to its conclusion, That cynosure of divine unity
to the virtuous, by the efficacy of a direct intention and the probity of
unswerving rectitude appointed a treasurer to the stores of his wisdom and
sagacity, and gave him access to the recesses of his sanctuary. 'l'hat gem
of singlemindedness, in honour of the Supreme Being and in thanksgiving
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for ever increasing bonnties, brought forth a work of knowledge by a
master-spirit of wisdom for the profit of inquirers, and a royal mandate
from the tabernacle of sanctity for the seekers of happiness. By a sublime
ff1VOlll' he endowed this fortunate and loyal nature with the capacity of
rcading and undet'stanuing it, and by his all-embracing condescension
permitted me to reproduce somewhat thereof as came within my limited
intclligence and to be honoured with the stewardship of the divine bounty.
Far and near, friend and strangel', participate therein, and all classes of
mankind illumille their minds with the splendour of truth. Thanks be to
God that in these noble maxims of conduct, the visible world finds its
remedy, and the things of tIle invisible are by them harmoniously regulated!
The light that o'er seven sphel'es celestial plays,
Wins all its radiance from imperial rays.
The blind need now no mOl'e a staff to take,
While those that see find luminous their ways.
The garden of prosperity blooms uuto good-will and for joy has come
a day of festival. The eye opens in cheel'fuluess and the night of sorrow
has passed. Many a truth in the orders of nature and grace, and many
incidents of binding and loosing have been set down in despite of fraudful
concealers of the truth, and an illumination of wisdom is displayed for
the guidance of the sightless aud faiut of heart and for the purbliud that
lose their way. 'rhrongh a lofty destiny for which sincere loyalty is another
name, a new canopy of wisdom has been et'ected, and the duty of thanksgiving
which is the final cause, has reached its accomplishment.
In honollr of my liege, the king,
With all true loyalty I bring
A cypress set in gal'den fair,
Wherein shall trysting all repair,
And with full draughts of wine elate,
Its happy growth commemorate.
Notwithstanding the coming and going of so many leaders of the
caravans oE knowledge and the gathering together of treatises from the
schools of learning, to-day only can the purity of the jewel oE wisdom be
assayed and its weight tested by another scale-now only is sovereign intellect arrayed on the throne of empire and its sway enforced by a later ordinance. N ow must the field of gift and offering be made wide and the
festal melodies and preans of success resound, but not as Firdausi, who in
a grovelling spil'it, fell iuto the aberration of greed and made the curtain
of his honour an object for the haggling of traffic. He was a seller of
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words and knew not their value. Thinl.-ing them interchangeable with
a few pieces of metal, like shameless hucksters of the market, he lost his
credit in stickliug fOt, price. He sought to make rateable worth incalculable, and the measurable measureless. This servitor at the table of multitudinous royal bounties records in this work his gratitude for transcendent favours, and signalizes the wondrous dispensations of the woddadorniug Orea.tor of the universe.
Had naught but gold this volume from me wrung,
Life would have ended ere a pearl were stmng j
'Twas love that planned the task, for through such strain
Could only love my feeble voice sustain.
Firdausi took thirty years of labour to secure eternal execration,
while I have borne with seven years of toil for the sake of evedasting glo,·y.
He fused his worth into the cast of verse which is a matrix of determinate
shape, and I have strung into writing, gems of the pllrest water through
the infinite expanse of prose.
My pen its point deep in my heart's blood dyes
To write such prose as far all verse out vies j
]'01' prose in its degree doth verse excel,
As unhored pearls the rarest price compel.
What connection is there between the servitor of the Lord and the
worshipper of gold? between thanksgiving and lamentation? Self interest
let fall a veil before his clear visiou in that he sought la"ges, e in the
laboratory of genius from the gl'eat on~s of the earth. Hacl no defect
obscured his sight in his dealings with others, he would not have
entered so devious a path nor spoken a line for lucre, and would have
secured the possession of the jewel of magnanimity.
When thought of self intrudes dotll genius fiee,
And the heart blinds the eyes that may not see.
The beam in his own vision what though plain,
The critic quick to cavil seeks in vain j
Absorbed in greed the faults of others hears,
But from his own withholds unwilling ears.
But apart from this consideration that in the markets of wisdom, works
that'deliO'ht
the heart cannot be purchased . by the gold and silver of the
o
world,l and that such gems of price are not to be weighed against coin, by
1 I omit the i.afat after )f$"))) and place

,.*'"

in construction with it.
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his grace of diction and the charm of his verse he strove to immortalize his name, and has l eft behind him a noble and gracious sciOli in the
full vigour of youth that will survive to ages. To the rich and prosperous it adds another dignity: the wise that love truth it favours with
another aid . The simple-minded that seek after h appiness are familiarized
with the gains and losses of life, and it pours out for the many who reRent
the disappointments of toil, the healing bitlm of resignation. To the faint
of heart it lends courage: to those who have the craft of the fox it gives
the boldness of the lion and the fury of the alligator. Upon the intolerant and narrow-minded it bestows cheerfulness and large views, and
stimulates the magnitnimous and raises them to the pinnacle of great ness.
Although to outward appearauce be was but rendering a service to
the great ones of the earth, he was implicitly bearing the jewels of his
wisdom to the market of appreciation. Had he not b een undel' the influence of cupidity, nor exposed his penetrating genius to the spoil of mi splaced desire, he could never have been sufficiently gra,teful for the
divine favour in the opportunity of winning the applause and admiration of mankind. Nay, had he possessed any sense of justice and any
knowledge of the world, besides this rare product of intellect, he wou leI have
can'ied some substantial offering to the throne of majesty, in order that
the royal approval might be the means of displaying the quality of his
jewel, and that he might bequeath as a gift of price, a m emorial to his
successors in the pursuit of intellectual fame.
Praise be to God! that by the divine grace and providential assistance, I
have not set my heart upon the composition of this work with a view to approbation or to listen to my own praises, into which pitfall of tbe imagination
so mauy ha,ve sunk, nOl' suffered my natural constitution to be trodden
under foot by ambition, not even with r egard 1 to the large field of its acquired characteristics, far less its innate qualities in any abundance.
He who is deficient in a lofty spirit and noble sentiments is ensnared
by a desire of worldly goods. But even the stranger knows that the
odour of misrepresentation bas not entered my nostrils, and the alien
recognises ill me a critical judge.
What analogy is there between
the painted silks of Cllina and the raw yam of a hair-rope maker?
between a keen blade of Egypt and a piece of 'coarse iron? How can t.he
priceless gem of truth d escend to the level of worldly potsb erds? Why
1 I should alter the pnnctuation of the
text. and place the stop after )1 ...:...A~.
The difference between <':'!'>Jb; and ~
is that the former signifies the essential

na tnre -of individnal man, the latter the
super-induced accidents of t emperament
which are more under his control.
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exchange eternal bliss for the silvered inanities that soon decay? And
especially at this time when by the wondrous workings of destiny and
a smiling fortune, priceless jewels are but as gravel befol'e the palace of
auspiciousness, and my loyal spirit, illumined by the rays of wisdom, has
found rest on the heights or joy. Were I even destitute of the goods that
pass from hand to hand in the market-square of the material world, and
fOI·tulle through malice or fickleness, sent not wealth to serve me, I would
never entertain such a feeling nor approve in my own person such imprudence in affairs. On the contrary, my first thought is the praise of God, in
that the deeds of majesty have been illustrated hy commendable description. The second consideration of the mind with a view to human
needs is that the eminellt men of future time and the learned of the
present, may bring up gems of put'est ray from this fathomless sea to
beautify the mansions of their deeds. Had I possessed a lofty spirit,
I should not have descended from the summit of the heights of unity to the
level of polytheism, but what is to be done? 1 I quote the words used
by the leader of the enlightened minds of the past, the spiritual doctOl'
(Maulana Rumi)Since I am linked with those who see awry,
Idolater! I, too, must preach idolatry.
Though everyone cannot comprehend the object of this fast in the
morI).ing of existence and this mirage in the noon of life, I tltink that all
3hould perceive and bear in mind that the exertions of the wise and the
good sbould be restricted to two objects, and the supreme purpose of
pursuit in those of 10Hy penetration and wakeful destiny should not exceed
these. The fi1'St is to secure the benediction of God and to lay the
foundatipns of a stately fabric in the pleasant meads of His holy p lea-SUI'e, and this is the means to eternal life and the ornat-ure of endurin~
bliss. Those who choose that country for their abode go not down unto
death, and the sonnd of body therein behold not the face of sickness.
Its vigoroml dwellers know not of debility, not' those that thrive there, of
decay. Wealth does not decline in poyerty, and loss of vision enters
not thel·ein. This is to be obtained ollly by a sillcere intention and t.he
possession of the four excellent qualities together with the avoidance of
1 This langnage, consideL'iog the dedi-

necessity of following- the langnage of

cation of the volume and the eye under

conventionality though pledged to the
support of his master's Cl·eed. Nevertheless his sincerity in his adhesion to
A khat·'s faith was snspected. See Vol. 1.
Biography "vii.

which it was written, cannot be taken
as an expression of regret at his accredited apostasy from Islam and COllver sion to Hinduism, hut to imply the
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the eight vicious characteristics of which books of wisdom have fully
treated. The second is a good repute in this fleeting world, which signifies
an enduring existence and a second life. Although this also is accompl ished
through the same source of enlightenment by which a virtuous disposition is formed, yet it is chiefly secured by a smooth tongue and an open
hand, and sincerity of intention and rectitude of mind are not imperative. Blest is he who by the divine auspices links the first with the
second, and prospers in the temporal as well as in the spiritual world.
The means adopted by the seekers of truth to participate in social
enjoyments and yet to win peace with some comfort to their consciences,
are these, that with strenuous endeavour and by the favour of fOl'tune,
they separate good resolutions and virtuous conduct from the disorders of
self-regard and the labyrinth of hypocrisy, and submitting their minds to
the dictates of sovereign reason and the divine pleasure, live apart from the
blame and praise of mankind; and the profit which these simple deniers
obtain from their inestimable lives and the·advantage secured by their
exertions, are a perpetual remembrance and an illustrious name.
The leaders in the four quarters of the visible and invisible worlds,
and the deep trunkers that betake themselves both to occupation and retirement, who through their comprehensive views and wide survey of the
field of knowledge penetrate the mysteries of these two sublime prin~iples,
sustain by the grace of God the weight of the two worlds on the shoulders
of their capacity, and in the strength of the Almighty arm move lightly
under the burden. The harmonious operation of these two opposite interests,
One alone of which is rarely attainable under the most capable and statesmanlike administrators even under the sanction of penal law, is by them so
successfully carried out under the guidance of celestial favour that the primordial intelligenc:e of nature itself stands amazed and the wonder-working
heavens are confounded. By them, moreover, the sources of advantage and
detriment, both temporal and spiritual, are commanded, and these antagonistic dual elements simultaneously co-operate in the establishment of festal
conviviality of intercourse. And for exemplar of such a oue, lo! from the
brow of this prosperous reign that irradiates the face of the State,
what splendour is reflected and as a glot·y shines upon the raiser of it,s
auspicious banner in this our happy age! For to-day the skies revolve
at his will and ihe planets in their courses move by his sublimity.
Akbar, the king, illumines India's night,
And is as a lamp in the corrrt of the House of Timour.
The heart exults at his mention and the tongue vaunts his praise.
:May the Almighty vouchsafe long life to this incompamble wonder
52
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of the kingdom of wisdom, and eternal happiness to his subj ects. This
sovereign of the orders of nature and grace, by the light of his God-given
intelligence and the night-beacon of his powerful will has so organized the
measureless limits of these two dominions and moves through them with
such prudence and sagacity, that aspiring discerners of each form of progress
look to no other than him, and each and aU consider as their own this pearl
of wisdom that enlightens the world. Since the time that eloquence and
knowledge of affairs ha ve existed and the highway of literary composition
been freqnented, so exquisite and exact a co-operation of two antagonistic
principles in a single hallowed person has never been recorded-a person who
is the meeting of the oceans of churt:h and state, the fountainhead of temporal
and spiritual order-who prepares the litters of travel while yet abiding in his
native landl-a lamp for those who gather in privacy, a solver of trammels
to tho~e who are in bonds, a balm for the open wounds of the brokenhearted. Manifold worldly cares raise no dust of defect in his heart that
loves retirement, and perpetual prayer and . a concentrated mind su:ffer
no breeze of pre-occupation to play upon the necessary duties of his station.
Thus he has outward obligation with liberty of spirit.
Lo! from his brow behold the pure of sight
God's love and knowledge beam with radiant light.
A crowned monarch-a throne's rightful heirLord of the world-the kingdom's founder there!

It is imperative upon the ambition of all masters of eloquence to
decorate the ears and throat of the age with a description of the virtues
of such a choice specimen of the COlU't of existence and to adorn with its
beauty the bosom and skirt of Time. A rare treas-.;re will thufil be prepared for future travellers in the caravans of being, and seekers from
afar will come into the possession of knowledge. Although the spheres
themselves in their courses by gesture and speech, tell thereof and transmit
it to succeeding generations, yet by the workings of destiny accidellts
befal and the tln'elld of continuity is often severed. When, however,
works are written to record these wO)1drous deeds aud they are inscl'ibed
upon the tablets of time, the band of vicissitude less frequently affects them
and they endnre to distant ages. A fabric that is laid upon virtue, tbe
summit of the porches thereof reaches to the pinnacles of the seventh
heaven, and a foundation whereon fortune builds is not sapped by revolving
cycles.
1 That is, preparing for the world to
cqme while yet in t his, or facilitating

the salvation of othel s.
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Behold the recompense of noble toil
That guards the Cresars' halls from Time's despoil!
It is evident that of mighty monarchs of old there is no memorial
except in the works of the historians of their age, and no trace of them but
in the chronicles of eloquent and judicious annalists, yet the ravages of
time obliterate them not. Of the splendour of the House of Buwayh no
record exists save in the labours of the pens of ~abi 1 and Muballabi, and
the noble pages of Rudaki, U'n~ari and U'tbi alone tell of the glories of
the kings of Ghazni.
Mal~mud hath many a palace raised on high,
That with the moon might well dispnte the sky:
Yet of all these no stone doth now remain,
While Time doth roll o'er U'n~ari in vain.
1 Abu Isl)a~ Ibrnhim.b·Hi1!t1, a~·$abl
or the Sabean, author of some celebrated
Epistles, was clerk of the Baghdad
Chancery office in which he acted as
secretary to the Caliph al.Mnti l'ilhih
and to I'zzu'd Daulah Bakhtyar of the
family of Buwayh the Daylamite. He
was born about A. H. 320 (A. D. 932),
and died in.384. (A.. D. 994.) He remain·
ed a strict Sabean and wonld not cbange
his religion notwitbstanding the solicita·
tions of I' zzu'd Daulah. He wrote a bis·
tory of the Buwayh dynasty under the
title of TOj!l'! Mila! or Taju't Day!amiyah.
See Ibn Kban and D' Herbelot. 'I.'he
latter precedes tb e notice of tbis per·
sonage witb an account of the Sabean
doctrines.
AI.MuhalJabi was descended from Ibn
Abi $l1£ra al.Azdi and was appointed
Wazir by Mn'izzu'd Daulah Ibn Bnwayh
in A. II. 339 (A . D. !J50). Ibn Khallakan
says tbat his powerful inflnence and
firm aclministration, as well as his ac·
qUaintance with litorature, made him
oelebrated. He was born in A. H. 291
(A.. D. 903) and died in A. H. 352 (963),
and was bnried at Baghdad. A few of
his verscs are given by his biographer,
but there is no mention of any wOl'k of

his composition. It is more prob:\bl e
that $abi and MnhalJabi wonld never
bave been beard of. but for the Honse of
Buwayh whose history is involved in,
and survives with the annals of the
Arabian Oaliphate of which they were
at one time masters. Theil' dom in ion
extended over I'ra~, Persia, Khuzistan,
Ahw8z, 'fabaristan, Gnrjan and Mazen.
deran under seventeen princes, and final.
ly passed into the hands of the dynasty
of Seljuk.
Rudak! flourished in the reign of
Amir Na~r, son of AI~mad of the Sam •.
nide dynasty, and was extraordinarily
favoured by that prince. He turned the
Arabic translation ofPilpay's 'Fables 'into
Persian verse in A. H. 313 (A. D. 925),
and was tbe first who wrote a Dvwan or
collection of odes in P ersian. He died
in A. H . 343 (A. D. 954). Beale. U'n§!lri
lived in the court of MaJ:!mud of Ghazni
and wrote an heroio poem on tbe deeds
of Sultun Mal)mUd. He was also the
author of a Dtw611. He ranked not only
as one of the first poets in that celebrat.
ed com't, but was versed in all the learning of that age. His death is placed
varionsly in A. H. 1040 and 1049. For
U'tbi see Vol. II. p. 34 n. 7.
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Whosoever comprehends this t.alisman of prudence, this spell of
enlightened research, and appreciates these characters of thought and this
lawful sorcery, will perceive this much, that my intention is to apprize
far and near of these two attributes of high sovereignty and to lay the
stable foundations of an enduring dominion. By this means the writer
will secure a determinate sustenance from these divine treasures and a large
provision from the table of m,anifold graces.
This lasting work I consecrate to Fame,
And to all time commemorate his name;
Above its page its syllables enrolled
Shall turn the pen that writes them into gold.
But if through the strange effects of self-interest such fact is unperceived and this pious intention is hidden from his view, at least this
measure of knowledge will be secured and the collyrium of vision in this
sufficiency will be prepared, that the design of the mind that employs the
pen and the object of this benevolent purpose is the happiness of the people
at large and the prosperity of the commonwealth, The primary purpO,se
of these annals of wisdom is the dist.i nguishing of right from wrong, for the
feet of many have been worn in the search of this recognition and have
effected nothing; and secondly, to appreciate the results of virtuous and vicious conduct, of which this work is full. From the one he wiUleal'll how to
garnish and sweep his house, from the otheJ', to order the ways of his life.
Whe~ he meets with prosperity and joy, finding no trace of those that have
passed away, he will not admit the inroads of presumption; and if sorroW
oppress him when among such as have gone before, no exemplars thereof
remain, he will noL sunendel' himself to its sway, but among the accidents
of life, seated upon the prayer-carpet of enlightenment, he will be assiduous in praise and supplication before the Supreme G~ver, and from the
impotence and helplessness of tbe strong that are no more, he will perfectly
comprehend the power of the Omnipotent hand. Dumb as I am and
dejected of heart, what are these vain imaginings and this apparatus of
chronicle and pen-craft! What connection is there between enemies of
the flesh who love retirement, and the showy and affected scribblers of
the world? And what analogy between those who abate the price of their
own wares and the displayers of adulterated goods?
My thoughts do modestly my works decry 1
While Gebirs, Moslems hawking run, "who'll buy?"

1

The reader of the preceding pages will scarcely be of this opinion.
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Row shall I write of the strange ways of fOl'tune and tlle delusive workings of destiny? In the beginnings of knowledge, I was overwhelmed with
sorrow at the thought of existence, and at sacred places and auspicious times
I prayed for release from the flesh. But, unawares, my spirit drew me
by degrees to the school of research, and in confusion of heart which leads
men astray, I sought the world. The ordinary course of learning was
opened before me, and my mind became stored with ample measure of
knowledge which raised in me an extraordinal'y arrogance. Under the
guidance of a happy fortune, from a perusal of the works of tue ancients,
my mind was convinced that men must necessarily be comprised under
three classes. The .fi?'st is characterized by evil disposition and conduct,
and this is evidenced in the traducing of one's neighbour and disclosing his
faults. The second by good iutentions and virtuous purposes; and the possessor of these they describe as half a man. From amiableness in his judgments and a large tolerance of vicws, he speaks charitably of all men. The
third by a lofty spirit and eminent virtue; and these reveal the pedect
man. The m,aster of these qualities from transcendent elevation of mind,
regards not mankind at all, and, therefore, much less virtue and vice in the
abstract. Objective ideas find no entrance into his mind. His contemplation ever traverses the field of his own heart, and discovering his own
defects, he labours to remedy them, and finally he adorns the sanctuary of
his soul with the true principles of virtue in the hope of attaining by their
means to the goal of deliverance in the fruition of eternal bliss.l When
I read these seductive and winning numbers on the dice-tables of wisdom,'
I woke somewhat from my slumber and began to inquire. Withdrawing
from worldly concerns, I fell to a critical introspection and began to
tra.nscribe the roll of my sins. When I had traversed a portion of this
terrible road, veils in fold on fold were suspended before my vision. It
seemed as though I could not advance a step, and save a few venial errors
Which I had committed in my youth, I be~ieved myself innocent. As t.he
very delusion of this mocking fancy awoke me to consciousness, I was not
undone by my spiritual enemies. I was compelled to turn back and
alighted at the first station of abstractiou from being, and made the transcription of the failings of my fellow creatures a mirrored reflection of my
Own. I thus became aware of many reprehellsible qualities. In this ghostly
1 The influence of the Snnskrit Schools
of Philosophy is here very distinct. This
passage breathes the spirit of the
Vedanta.
2 These figures of speech may remind
the l'eader of Prned's lines on Macaulay's

appearance at the debating union at
Cambridge.
"The favonrite comes with his trumpets and drnms,
A nd his arms t\lld his metaphors oross.
ed."
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and spiritual warring and distress of mind and body, lea.ving thc recess
of seclusion, I came to the court of His Majesty and the star of my fortuue
rose on the horizon of desire. By his great condescension His Majesty
resolved my doubts, and I surmounted the heights of the visible and invisible
worlds. I was honoured with the guardianship of the treasure of truth and
entrusted with the keys of familiar intercourse, as has been briefly adverted to
at the close of the first and second books. My heart emptied itself forth, and
a treatise on morals was composed. A new life arose in the framework of
language. For a long period the provision of bodily sustenance, the furnishing of which is approved in the truth-desiring eyes of sovereign
reason, made my mind uueasy. What I had read iu ancient works,
occasioned only further bewilderment. One morning I craved for a scintillation from the court of the lord of light, and sought the exhibition of the
talisman thai, resolved all difficulties. And as fortune befriended me and
my heart was attentive, a refulgeuce hom the luminary of grace shed its
rays and' the wondrous enigma was solved, and it was made clear that daily
provision was under the pledge of royal justice and the acceptance of dnty
by grateful servants, as I have to some extent notified at the beginning
of the last book.! Most strn.nge of all, however much from time to ti~e
the desire for seclusion which was innate in me renewed its impulse, the
thought of increased worldly advancement likewise gained strength_ With
this provision secured of appropriate sustenance and due supply of bodily
vigour 2 on which the success of every undertaking depends, I withdrew
from various other pre-occupations aud turned my attention strenuously to
military matters,3 and like those exclusively occupied in husiness, whom
more solemn cousiderations do not a:ffect, severing not the night from day,
I sat at the gate of expectation. Since in this profession centres the interest of life and it adorns the acquisition of perfect and accurate judgment,
in uniting the coruscation of political ability wit.h the .glitter of t.he sword,
my whole ambition was to perform some service and to dare some signal
deed in honour of this chosen profession, which would astonish even experienced statesmen and amaze the perusers of the history of the ancients, in
order that the duties I had undertaken might be adequately fulfilled . This
desire every momeut increased, but the inopportuneness of the season suf1 As a euphemistic, circumlocutory and
unconsciously humorous description of
an application for salary, thiR passage
is, perhaps, unequalled in any literature.
2 He required a la.rge provision. His
enormous. appetite needed for its grati-

ficatioll or surfeit twenty-two Se1'S of
solid food daily. See Vol. 1. Biograpby,
xxviii.
3 Both Abul Fazl and his brother Faizi
entered tbe military service, then the only
profession. See Vol. 1. Biography, xv.
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fered me not to speak. I bad come from a religious house and a college to the
royal court. Tbose who regard outward circumstauces only might impute
desigus to me that had never crossed my mind, and I judged from appcarances that if thi!! secret intent.ion got wind, they would blame me and
loosen the tongue of reproach. But since the lU1;ninous mind of majesty
is a mirror of verities and a world-displaying cup,l without representation
on my part or communication, the king vouchsafed to favour and honour with
a commission my obscure personality that WaS unassisted by patronage, and
raised me to an exalted rank and to the degree of a very distinguished command. a FOl' some days among the learned at their meetings considerable
jealousy was excited, and the courtiers had for a long time banded together
in envy against me. It was a strange co-incidence that I should be about the
arsenal in search of a sword, while fate would force a pen into a m,a ster
hand. I was examining the burnish of the lance-head while destiny was
sharpening the point of the reed in order that the ordinances of the sove,reign might be reverently proclaimed in the publication of these important
records. I was a prey to conflicting emotions. Since I had not t4e
capacity for this office, and my mind had no inclination to this kind of
historiography, I was on the point of declaring my incompetence and standing aside, withdrawing from so onerous a task. Bllt as I was impressed with
His Majesty's knowledge of things that are hidden and with the obligation
of responding to his favours by some signal service, I was unable to decline
bis command. The thought then occurred to me that His Majesty bad
in view my own application and industry ::os well as the literary capacity of
my brethren,3 so that the materials which I might with indefatigable assiduity
collect together, tbat accomplished and eloquent writer 40 might hann,oniously set in order and thus bring to completion this stupendous task. In
a little while under the strenuous support o£ a will of miraculous efficacy,
I opened my eyes to an interior ill nmination, and 'reflected that tLe royal
command was a magic inspiration to literary effort and a talisman £01' the
illu mining of wisdom. With a sincere mind and a lofty dotermination
tLis complex of sorrow and joy set his face to the duty. My chief reliance
Was in this, that by the gl'ace of t.he diviue favour, having diligently
1 The cup or mirror of J amsbld, as woll
as of Solomon, Cyrus, and of Alexauner,
whioh mirrored the universe, acoordiug
to Oriental tradition. See p . 330.
2 He received in 1585, the command
of a thonsaud horse. In 1592 he was
promoted to be commander of two thouBand horse, and about 1595 to the

command of two thonsand five hundred
horse, and became one of the grandees
of the empire. See Vol. I. xv, xviii,
and xxi.
S Fol' the names of these see Vol. I.,
xxxiii .
~ His brother Fayzl.
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collected the necessary facts and given material embodiment to their spiritualized form, the eulogist of the court of the Caliphate, the erudite scholar
of the Imperial House, the first writer of his age, the laureate among
accomplished poets, Shaykh Abu'l Fayz-i-Fayzi my elder brother and
superior, 'Yould graciously supervise it, and under the correction of that
master of style, a fresh texture would be hand-woven into a fabric of beauty.
Scarce half of the first book had been written, when destiny worked
its spell, and that free spirit in the fulness of its knowledge, took its last
journey and afRicted my heart with an exceeding grief. When, by the
talisman of the royal sympathies, I was recalled from the desire of
aiml~ss wandering to the city of service, manifold kindnesses were as a
balm to the open wound of my soul, and I applied myself zealously to my
great task. A light dawned on me as to the object of the royal command
and the aim of its lofty view. I brought my mind to tllat considel'ation
and with a prayer to the Almighty, I set out on the road. On the one hand
lay the painful feeling of incompetency and a heart overwhelmed with afRiction and stress of occupation which no material successes however numerous could remedy, and the ulcers of which no profusion of outward
gratifications could salve,-on the other was the ebb and flow of the sea
of my heart wherein human efforts were of no avail, nor could the door
of its secret retirement be closed and the busy world kept out! How
can I describe the violent conflict of these two unusual states of mind, or
with what papability express the intercurrency of this strange dual
operation. The first conj Ilred up in the clear recesses of my mind, a fanciful play of wave and leap of fountain with swirl of rain and fall of dew; it
wove a thousand fictions and susgested ft'equent supernatUl'al interventions and seemed to assure him who chose it, of the attainment of the
truth and the honour of presidency iu the state-council of wisdom. From
the second, a vision of flinty stones, of strewn fragments of brick and
as of clod-heaps aud scatterings of blackened soil appearing from the
same source of discernment, arose with a warning aspect. Coarseness of
speech, scurrility, vauntings and vain babble of which the charactel'istics
are a moral decadence and a desire of associating with the base, time
a£t.er time, in a novel guise came f]auntillg by. Accompanying this
miserable condition and disorder of miud, the stress of helplessness and
isolation now and again received a fresh impulse. Although it is the way
of the world seldom to form bonds oE attachment, but rather the more constantly to sever the ties of friendship, my plaiu speaking and discernment of
hypocrisy co-operated with this worldly tendency. Some friends of Baber'S
household and intimates of long standing withdrew from association with me.
With the burden of a:fbin, on my I:lhouldel'l:; and joul'lleying over ineqltalities
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of ground ana moving through pel'ilous paths, how could I in utter loneliness, reach h alf way on the road, or when arrive at my destination? But by
the advent to the gardens of blessedness of one or two godly friends who
in this dearth of manhood were obtained by me, I triumphed ovel' all my
difficulties.
ShL'angely enough, with all this apparatus tuat inspired fear and this
struggle within and without, I did not withold my hand from writing nor
did my resolutiou flag, nay rather, every moment fresh vigour was aroused
in me and this momentous conflict gL'ew stronger and the strife of!the
flesh and the spirit increased until the light of truth shone forth and my
difficulties were solved, the wondrous effects of the holy spirit of Maj esty
were again evidenced in me, and my h eart and vision were flooded with
an extl'aordinary li gb t. The writings of the wise of ancient times
to some extent corroborated the accLU'aey of my own course and exculpated
my sorry conscience with its iguoble tendencies. What the sages of old
affirm is this, that the leader of the caravans of hallowed sovereignty is
supreme over high and low, and that the pleasant mead of spiritual and
temporal concerns blooms fail' under tbe beneficent lustre of such unique
wonder of the world of wisdom: moreover that the visible ruler w lto is
the chosen among thou sauds of mankind to reduce to order the scattered
elements of social organisation holds SWfty over all m en, but his power
extends only to their bodies and finds no access to theil' souls. The lords
of spiri tual dominion, on tbe olher hand, have no authority save over pm'e
consciences, as the practice of the saints in general and of all holy men
illustrates. Th e ordinal'Y class of professors of learning aud the shallow
seiolists of the world influence solely the minds of the vulgar, and the
effect of their instrllction is to be fonnd only in such waste ground. But
as tbe monarch of our time bas been appointee! sovereign likewise ovel'
thc invisible world, his sacred inspiration has wrongbt these extraordinary
effects ill me who am rude of speech, i gnor~tnt and helpl ess, and raised
rne from the deeps of ignorance to the heights of knowledge.
With joyful omens blest, my strain
Shall celebl'ate his glorious reign;
Hi s praises sliaH my pen proclaim;
And h ere ellsbl'i ne his royal name,

My £.I'st care was to collect by the aid of h eaven, all Lhe transactions of his
enduring reign, and I used exceptional and unprecedented diligence in order
to record the chief events of my OWn time. In many of these occurrences r
bore a personal share, and I had a perfect knowledge of the uuder-currenis
and secl'et intrigues of State, to say nothing of the ordinary drift of public
53
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affairs . And since the insinuations of r um onr h ad prejudiced me and I waEl
not SUl'e of my own memory, I made various inquiries of tIle principal officers
of State alld of the grandce,> and otller well-in formed dignitaries; and not
content with numerous ora.1 statements, I asked pel'mission to put them
into "lVl'iting, aud for each event I took the written testimony of more than
twenty intelligent and caut-ions persons. '1'he flagrant contradictory st.atemenis of eye- witnesses had reachcd my ears and amazed me, and my
difficulties increascd. Here was date of an even t not far distant-the acto rs
in the scenes and transactions actually present-- t heir directing spirit
&It.alted on the throne of aetufl.l experience-an d I with my eyes open observing these mnnifold discrepnncies. By the blessing of daily-increasing
favour I determined to remedy this, and set my mind to work out a
solutio n. '1'he perplexity disentangled itself and my bewildered statc of
mind began to grow calm. By deep reflect.ion and a careful scmtiuy,
taking up the principal points in which there was general agreemellt, my
satisfaction increased, and where the narrators differed from each other
I based my presentation of facts on n foot.ing of discriminntc investigation
of exact and cantious stat,ement,fl, and this somew h n t set my mind at ea~e.
Where an event had equal weight of testimony on both sides, or anything
reached me opposecl to my own view of the questio?, I RubmiLted it to His
Majesty and freed myself from responsi bility. By tl18 blessing of the rising
fortunes of the State and the sublimity of the royal wisdon'1, together
with the perfect sill cerity of the inquirer and his wakeful destiny, I was
completely successful and a l"rived at the summit of my wishes .
Wben I had safely tea versed these d ifficLIlt defiles, a work of considerable magnitude was the result. But since at tbis formidab le stage,
ill the arrangement of Lhese events no mi llute regal'c1 to details had taken
place, ancl their chl'ono logical seq Llence Lad not been satisfactorily ad justed,
I commenced the methodiz ing of my materials allew, and began to rcwrite the whole, and I took infinite pains espec ially beHtowing much attention on the chronology of t he Divine Era. And siuce I h ad t h e assistance
of th e highest scientific expcl"ts, this task also was with facility completed
and a separate tnble was drawn out. When through snpernatural illuminatio n, the announceme llt of a new basis of computation entereL! the eal' of intelligence, that old and tattered garment was cast aside aud a robe of honout'
newly VI'oven of gl':1ce, was sub titLIted, and by the power of Lhe Being who
created speech, this great work, with all the difficulties it presentcd,
was brought t.o a COnCll1 8io11, and numerous expr essions of satisfaction werc
felicitously evoked.
As tbis world of tribulation is not a home for the wise of h eart, the
more so that friends who live for the happi ncss to como arc covered by the
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veil of concen,lment and on ftccount of the ingratitude of the incapable, have
withdrawn their heftrts from p!Lrticipation in the fa lse shows of i ts delusive
scene, I looked upon each of my days as though it wer e to be my last, and
employed myself only in the preparations fot' my fina l journey. In t his sorrowful condition I hastened along my road, ane1 the labours on the fulfiment
of which I had connted were IiOt ol'dered according to my desire. As by
the e1ecree of destiny my life WftS still prolonged, for the fourth time
I r enewed the task fmd gave it all my solicitude. Although my first efforts
were nolV d~l'ected to remove al l snpo,·fluo us repetitions, and g ive continuity
to the easy flow of my exposit ion, I perceived the ill complete anangement
of my fresh materials, and the due ordering of this was uudertaken. And
since I was new to the Nad and stricken with grief and ftoiendless, an
exceeding depression of sljirit came upon me, in t h at, with ~aIl my toil and
with such excessive care these mftny lapses had occurred and such frequent
errors had appeared. Wbnt woul d be the result, and wh ere would it all
end? I began a fifth revision and wellt over the work fl'om the beginning.
AILl.lOugh all my acknow ledged endeavours were directed to immortalize
these events and to place their issues in due order, yet as sagacious writers
consider that vel'se is as the savour of salt to prose, I took much pains in the
intl'oduction of a few stanzas which shoLlld be in harmonious accord w it h the
composition, and many a cort'ecl.ion and emendation was made, independently of any consideration of the cavils of numberless critics. '1.'h e truth is
that 1110n close their eyos in regard to their own faults and their own
off, pring. However much (hey may oppose the feeling, these defects are
approved as merits, I w Ito have made it a practice to be critical of seH
and indulgent towards oth ers, could employ no collyl"ium regarding this
question, nor devise any remcdy for this defect of vision, but on this
fi ve-foldl'evision a rUIn our of t his new development spread abroad, Some
of my acquain tances joilled in snppol'tin!:\' me; ot!lers were as unanimous
in an underhand depreciatioll. I fo rmod a resoluti on, for the sildh time,
to set my mind free of its waverillgs of suggestions, and to exercise the
most minute and Iastic1io llS criticism; but the fl'equellt calls "Q.po"Q. TIle
made by His Majosty left me no time.
I was compelled therefore to present him with this fifth revision, and
was rewarded with a perpetual satisf,LCtion.
What mine Imth eve l' yieldcd gem so fair?
What tongue-born treasLlre can with this compare?
Beneath each letter is a wor1d concealed,
Each word's expanse shows worlds on worlds revealed,
Its every pearl bedecks the earth and sky,
And if ye see it not-be yours the penalty.
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It is my hope that by the blessings of a sincere intention and its own
merits, the task which was Bet before my grateful heart may be happily
concluded, and my mind be disburdened iu some measure from the distl'ess
of its many anxieties. Within the space of seven years, by the aid of a
resolute will and a lofty purpose, a compendious survey covering a period
from Adam down to the sacred person of the prince regnant, has been
concluded, and from the birth of His Imperial Majesty to this day, which
is the 42nd of the Divine Era,l and according to the lunar computation ]006,
the occurrences of fifty-five years of that nursling of gmce have been
felicitously recorded, and my mind has been lightened in some degree of its
stupendous burden.
The princely heart that virtue dowers,
For him gems bloom instead of flowers,
And hill and dale his kingdom round
Shall with their monarch's praise resound.
It is my expectation to write in four volumes~ a record of the transactions of the royal house during one hundred and twenty years, which are
four generations, that it may stand as a memorial for those who se'e k
knowledge in justice, and with the Institutions of His Majesty as the
concluding book, I purposed the completion of the Akbarnamah in these
five volumes. By the aid of the Almighty three have been written, and
many a secret of wisdom has been revealed and a treasure of truth weighed
in the balance.

I bear from wisdom's inmost store
The royal House this tl'easured lore,
And pray its jnstice and _its grace
May ne'er my memory efface.
And let this loyal offering be
Accepted of its Majesty.
May God His favonr grant benign,
And His acceptance deign with thiue,
And raise its dignity on high
With thy name's glorious currency,
That it from thee may win renown
And link my fortunes with the throne.
1 The epooh of the Divine Era was Fri·
day, the 5th of Rabii' II. A.H. 963. (19th
February 1556.)

~

See Vol. I. Preface.
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If dcstiny in its wondrolls workings gi ves me leisure and capricious
fortune, opportunit,y, t he remaining two books shall be satisfactorily teemil1ated and form a histoey of deeds replete with a ttracti on. If not,
lct others, guided by grace and a propitious fate, set dnwn, year by yeftr, the
erents of this enrlul'ing reign, with a lofty resolution and unremitting
industry, in right uudel'standing, with a noble purpose and in a sp irit of
freedom, relldering popu lous the habitations of Church and State and
fertilizing the gal;dells of grace and nature with refreshing waters. L et
thcm not forget this obscure wandel'er in the desert of aberration an d in
their glad work acknowl ed~e their oblign,tions to me who first displayed the
continuous SLlCCCSRion of this series, and suggested to them the mftnner of
its record. But if this be not approved alld tbey desire by recommencing
on a new method or fashion of language of the day to compile the transactions of this never-fading dominion,

Be it unto thy peoples' welfare, Lord,
Beneath the shadow of King Akbar's sway.
REGARDING SOME ACCOUNTS OF THE AUTHOR.
The writer of this important work had. it in his mind to draw up a
memoir of his venerable ancestors and some particulars of strange incidents in his own life, and form of them a separate volLlme which should be
a source of instruction to the intelligent. who look afar; but various occupations, especially the composition of this work, absorbed his attention to the
exclusion of all else. At this juncture a secret inspiration prompted the
thought that the world would not welcome the detailed jonrnals of personal
biography in an isolated form, and that it would be more opportune to
append an account thereof to this work and to intersperse here and there
Some practical ftnd didactic comments. Accepting this happy suggestion,
I have thrown off this sketch and liberated my soul.
Since to vaunt of lineage is to traffic from empty-handedness with
the bones of oue's ancestors and to bring the wares of ignorauce to market, .
and is to be foolishly vain of the merits of others while blind to one's
own defect!'!, I was unwilling to touch the subject or indulge in such idle
vapoming. In this demon-haunted wilderness, to be linked by any chn.in
deters ad vance Rnd the inigation of the genealogy of the oLlter world is of
no profit to the interior spirit.
Be not, as fools, alone tby father~'l son;
Forget thy sire; choose merit for thine own·.
What tbough should fire beget a scion as brigbt,
Smoke can be ne'er the progeny of light.
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In ordinal'Y pal'lance genealogy signifies seed, I'ltce, b·ibe and t be
like, and tbe term embraces the di stinctions ot bigh Rnd low. Any rational
mltn recognises that the one reverts to the otber, initsm uch as itmong interm edial'ies in the line of descent some one individnal has become distinguished for material wealth or spiritual eminence, a nd thus b eco me celebrated by name or title 01' profession or place of birth; whereas the
vulgar who, though accounting mankind to be the sons of Adam their primitive fatber, yet by attending to romantic fictions accept only these assumptions, are evidently I led astray in this mailer by tbe r emoteness of the
line and do not realize the actuality of that pittl'iarch. Why then should
any upright a nd discerning man be deluded by these fables and tmsting
to th em, withdraw from the pursuit of tl'uth? What availed the son of
Noah his bth er's communion with the Almi ghty, and how did the idolatry
of his race injure Abraham the friend of God?

J ami! serve God through lov e, nor lineage h eed,
For such road knows no son of this or that.
Nevertheless throngh the decl'ees of fate I am linked to worldlings a.nel
associated with those who gi~e priority to bir·th ·above worth. Thus I am
compelled to alLlde to it, and t o furnish a tabla for such as them.
'l'he count of honoul'itble ancestl'y is it long history. How may I retail
th eir holy lives for the unworthy inquisitiven ess of the moment?
So~e wore the garb of saints, some were immersed in secular stndies, s~me
were ~lothed in a uthol'ity,2 some engaged in commel'oe alld othel's led
lives of solitud.e Rnd l'etirement . Fol' a long period the laud of Yemen was
the home of these high born and virtuous men. Shaykh M6sa,3 my
fifth ancestor, in his early manhood, withdrew £eom association with his
fellows . Aballc10ning hi8 horne h e set out .o n travel, and' accompaniod only
by his knowledge and his deeds h e tJ:aversed the Imbitabl e g lobe with a
step that profited by what he saw. In the ninth century by tbe decrees
of heaven, he settled in quiet retirement at ReI, .a pleasant village of
Sewistan, and marl'ied into a family of God-fearing and pious people.
Although h e had come tram the desert to a civilizecl town, he did not ex:change Ilis r etired habit~ for the occupations of the world. Ever contemplativ e on bis prayer-carpet of introspect:on, b e wrestled in prayer with
11imself and spent his precious da.y s in the ordering of the wayward spirit.
1

'£he punctuatio~ is faulty, and the

~top after ui..l,~ ~Bhould be omitted.
2 The text has \!!I)~ which I think
must be all errol' f01' 1.!!.»,oQt.

-T he for-

mer word coupled with ~j has nO
mealling.
3 Cf. Vol. 1. Biography of Abul Fa~l.
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Ris virtuous sons and grandcbildren following his example lived happily,
and were instructcd in tbe esoteric and exoteric doctrines of pbilosopllY. In
the beginning of the tenth ceutul'y Sbaykh Khi;r.l' se t out impell ed with the
desire of visiting the saints of India and of seeing I;lijaz and the people
of his own tribe. Accompanied by a few of his relatives and friends he
came to India. 'At the city oE Nagor, Mil' Sayyid YaJ:tya Bokhari of Ueh,
who was successor to Makhdum-i-Jahaniyin l and had a large portion of
the spirit of sanctity, Slmykh 4-bc1llr Razzn ~ ~(adirl of Baghdad (who
waR one oE the distingllished descendants of tbat paragon among eminent
saints, Sayyid 4-bdu'l I>:adir Jili ,2 and Shaykh Y{lsuf Sindi who had
traversed the fields of seeLllar 'and mystic lore and had acquired mallY
perfections of the religious life, were engaged in the instmcLion and
g'nidance oE the people, and multitLldes were profiting by their direction. In
his zeal and affection for these emiuellt teachers and ul1det,the attractive
influence of the sQil of this ancient country, tbat wandering exile there took
up his aboele.
In the year A. H. 911 (A. D. 1505), Shaykh Mubarak (my father)
came forth from the realm of conception into visible peL'sonality and was
clothed in the mantle of existence. Through a miracnlous efficacy of
will, at the age of foUl' be displayed the lig ht of his intelligence and a
daily-iucreasing illumination shone from his auspicious co un tenanee.
When nine years old he was aheady considerably well-informed, and at
fourteen had run throug h the usual course of the stndies and had by heart
the text-books of every science. Althou!l'h the grace of God guided the
caravan of his wakeful fortnne and he hadl'eceived alms from the street
of mmlya learned mystic, he principally flttended Shaykh -4.tan through
whose in tl'Uction he increased his interiol' thil·st. This Shaykh was of Tnrkish extraction and lived to the age of one hundred a nd twenty. In ti le
reign of Sikanc1al' Lodi he had taken np his residence in that city and had
attained to an eminent degree of knowledge und er Sbaykh Salal' of Nagor
who had sindied in fran and Turan.
Bl'iefly to res LIme, Sbayk1. Khi~L' retnrned to Sind, his whole object
being to being some of his reJations back with him to th is countl'y, He
died on his journey. Meanwhile a severe famine hfl,d befallen Nagol', and
an epiclemic plague added to the disaster. Bxcept h is motileI', all other
lU.emb er~ of his fami ly perished.
A resolntion to havel had always been
llppel'most in tue enlightened mind of my venerable fathel', and the desire
of seeing the eminent doctors of every land ahd of soliciting their godly
assi. tance was vehement, within him; but that qlleel1 of virtue, hi s lady
l See prtges 37 t - 4.
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mother, suffered Lim not, and no thought of disobeyiug her entered hIS
l'ighteous mind. Iu this hesitaucy of spirit, he came under Shaykh
~~ayyazi of Bokhara,-may God sanctify his soul :-and his agitation of mind
increased. In his early days of study the peerless eyes of that discerning
sage had fallen upon a certain servant of God with whom it was his daily
fortnne to receive intel'ior en lightenment and (guidance to) eternal salvation.
He solicited his direction in the choice of a settled course of life. He received the following answer: "About this time a certain person will
become an acknowledged mast,er of instruction and will be established as a
guide to those who seek knowiedge; his name is U'baydu'llah and his
distinguishing epithet Khwajah-i-A~1'Ii1',1 . (master of the free of spil'it):
attend bis lectures and follow the course he points out." The Khwajah
at that time was footsol'e from his long investi~ations and assiduously
sought the great theriac of truth. In due time he attained this eminent
rank aud Fayyazi learnt from him how to seek God. His seclus ion was directed to be in absolute obscurity and his (spiritual) office was determined without formal delegation. Wherevedhe Khwajah in his allusions refers to "the
dervish," he means this wondel' of tbe world (Fayyazi).~ For forty ye~rs
be resided in 'l'urkistan, and in deserts and mountains enjoyed the ecstasy
of solitude. He had attained the age of one hundred and twenty years
and the lire of his soul was burning with undiminished intensity. One
night my father, in the city of my birth, was discussing the subject of
religion with some godly and pious persons aud many edifying matters
had been brought forward, when suddenly the sound of a sigh was hcard
and a flash of heavenly light shone . However much they attempted to
account for this, they could find nothing. The next day after much investigation and a diligent search, it was discovered that this mystic personage
was in retirement in a potter's honse. My father noW for a space
reposed in the light of his direction and his own distracted mind ceased to
wandel'. For four months consecutively he en joyed this happiness and
was daily tested by the alchemy of his glance. Within a short period,
the time of the Sbaykh's departure to heaven drew nigh, and with his mind
filled with divine truths, he gave forth his counsels of guidance fOl'tllos e
who were seeking revelation, and in ecstasy of spirit and with a serene
mind he passed away.
About this time that pA.ttern of pure womanhood who had given my
father his ea,rliest instruction, departed this fleeting life. The affair of
1 See Vol. 1. Biog. p. ii.
~ This pasbage is so obscure from the
confusion and omission of pronouns that

it is with great diffic ulty I have been
able tv disentangle and determine wba t
I conceive is its sonso.
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Maldeo,l caused an interregnum; my venerable fatller withdrew towards the
seacoast with a view to greater seclusion. His sole purpose was to travel
over the country and to derive some profit from intel'course with various
classes of men. At Al,J.madabad he fell in with distinguished doctors and
further improved his knowledge, and received a high diploma for
every important brauch of learning. He acquired a various acquain.
tance with the doctrines of Malik, of Shafilj.i, of Abu I:Ianifah, of I:Ianbal, and
of the Imamiyah 2 school, both in the principles of law and the law itself,
and by strenuous application acquil'ed the dignity of a 1nujtahid. Although
trac1itionally from his ancestors he belouged to the theological school of
AbU. I:IaniEah yet he had always n.dorned his conduct with discretion, and
avoiding a servile following of opi niOIl, submitted only to demonstration and
took UpOIl himself the things which the flesh resisted. Thus by his gt'eatness
of soul and fortunate destiny he passed El'om the knowledge of the visi ble to
the understftl1diug of the invisible, and the pleasure-ground oE the mfttel'ial
world led the way to the kingdom of truth. He had read treatises on,
Sufism and transcendental theology, and had perused many works on contemplation and wOl'ship, especially the verit.ies of Shaykh-b-4-rabi, of Shaykhb-Fa)'idl~ and of Shaykh $adru'ddin of Iconinm. Many doctol's of physics
and ontology honoured him with theil' countenance, and many successes attellded him and nncommon precepts of direction added to his fame. Among
the chief divine gt'aces vouchsH.fed to him was that he became a disciple of the Khatib Abu'l Fa~l Kazal'un. 3 This personftge ft'om bis appreciation of mel'it ftnd knowledgd of men, adopted him as n. son and de.
ligently instructed him in various knowledge, and made him commit to
memory the subtleties of the Shifa,~ the Ishal'at, the Tazkirah and Ptolemy's
1 See Biog. Vol. I. ii. Blocbmann refers to this as "the Maldeo disturbances" without fnrther comment. r think
he misapprehends the sense.
Abul
Fazl mnst refer to the aff ... ir snbsequent
to the final defeat of Humflyun by Sher
Shah, near Kanauj, in A. H. 947 (A. D.
1540). Humiiyun fled to Sind, and failing
in his attempts there marched by way
of Jesalmer to l'iiigor aud Ajmer then
ruled by Maldeo the most powerful of
Hindu Rajahs. This prince determined to seize him and make him over to
Shel' Shah. Warned in time Humayun
fled at midnight to Amarkot. The horrors
of that flight are described by Fel'ishta

54

and copied by Elphinstone. At Amarkot iu 1542. Akbar was born . Sher
Sbah became lWW ruler of India till his
death in ) 545.
~

i

e.,

Shl~h.

3 Kazal'un is in Persia., between the
seacoast and Shlraz, called, according
to Ylilplt, tile Persian Damietta, from
its manufaoture of linen clotbs. From
Damietta, as is well-known, the stnff
called dimity, takes its name.
~ The ShiJri, "ud Isharah are two works
of l;Iusayn-b.~bdu'llah ; the former on
logio aocording to l;Iaji Khalifah, but
Ibn i Khalla.klLn states its subject to be
philosophy

(~), a term wide enough
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Almagest. Thus the garden of learning was refreshed with irrigation
and the penetration of his vision was further increased. That learned man
at the instance of the princes of Gujarat, had come from Shirftz to the
conn try, and the groves of wisdo'm received a renewal of bloom. He had
acquit'ed learning uuder divers tbeologiaus of the time, but in the great
branch of mystical contemplation be was the clisciple of l\faulana Jalalll'ddin Dawwani.l That learned doctOl' bad first received the leading
principles of science from his own father, and subseqnently, in Sbiraz had
attended as a pupil the lectures of MaulaU!1 Mul;iyi'ddin AshkM?', or
the Weeper, and Khwajah I~asan Shah Balj:lj:al, these two theologians
being among the principal pupils of Sayyid Sharif JurjanL He for a
time also freqnented the school of Mauhtna Humamu'ddin Gulbari who
was proficient in drawing hOI'oscapes aud there lit the lamp of erudition,
and through good fortane thus acquired a wonderful extent of knowledge. He had also made a thorough study of philosophical w0rks the
priuciples of which he explained with much elegance, as his treatises
0'1 that subject evidence and commendably illustrate.
Iu the same city
of grace, my venerable fatber had the good fortune to attend upon Shay.kh
U'mar of Tattab, who was one of the greatest saints of the time, and tbat
night-illumining jewel possessing tbe power of an exqnisite discernme :lt, inspired him transcendentally with elevation of soul and sublime
knowledge. He also fell in with mauy doctors of tbe Sbanari, Tayfuri,
Chis.hti and Subrawardi orders, and profited by their instruction. In the
city likewise, he m'1de the acquaintance of Shaykb Yusuf, who was one of
the most ecstatic and inspired of mystics, and through him was filled with
new wisdom. He was ever absorbed in the ocean of the divine presence,
and omitted no minute particular of ceremonial worship. From tbe holy
influence by which he was sl1rl'ounded, his desire was to erase altogether
from the expanse of his mind the impressions of knowledge, and within application among Orientals to in ·
elude medicine, aud may signify scieuce
in general. The Isha"at i'la .'l", 'il Manti~ (indicinm ad scientiam logiCal), is
on the same subject and by the same
an thor commonly known as Ibn SiuR
or Aviceuna, who died in 1036. Na~fr.
u'ddfn 1.'6s1's Commentary on it is still
extant.
Avicenna's great work the
'Canon of Medicine,' is well· known,
and he is the ropnted anthor of the
division of substances from their ehe·

mical relations into salt~ and earth,
inflammables and metals, which, according to Murray's Chemist, has been the
basis of chemical classification to the
present time. There are many works
nnder the title of Tazkirah. The reo
ference is probably to the great work
of the grammarian Abu 4-H ~asan.b·
AI)IDad al·Farisf, who died in A. R . 989
or 1581 A. D.
1 Dawwan is a district in Persia cele·
brated for its exoellent wine.
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dt·awing enti l'ely from tho con ventional obligatious of intercourse, to become
absorbed in the contemphLtion of t he divine perfections. But that r eade t· of
t he secrets of t Il e heart's recesses discovering his intention dissuaded him
therefrom, and he courteously communicated to him that a ship was about
to sail, and t hat h e should visit Agl"a, and if bis difficulties were not there
overcome, bo should proceed to Iran and Turan, and wherever the spirit
led him 01' a call directed him, thither should he go and occupy himself
with seculrtr teaching.
Conformably to this direction in the first of the (Persian) month of
the Urdibihisht (April ), in tb El J allili year 1 465, corresponding to Saturday,
the 6t,h of l\I[uQarram 950 A. H. (A. D. LOth April 1M3) , he happily
alighted in that prosperous seat of empire which may God guard hom all
ndvel'sity! In that de light!111 resideuce he h appened to become acquainted
with Shaykh ~lau'ddin 1\fnjzub 01' the ecstatic, wbo could read the tablets
of the heart and the sec t'ets of the tomb. This saint, in oue of his returns to
consciousness from an ecst,atic trance, infol'medhim that it was God's will
that he should ['emain iu tha t city and abandon further wanderings, and he
annoullced to him good tidings alld comforted his roving spirit. He took up
bis residence on the banks of tbe J amna, in the vicinity of Mir Rafii'u'cld in
:;>afawi of fP He here mat'ried into a ~{uraysh family distinguished
for wisdom and vir/;ne, and li ved on terms of intimacy with its head, the
chief of the quarter; and this upright personage, lookiug npon the arrival
of that nursling of wisdom as a rar e distinction, r eceived him wiLh
warmth of affection and cordiality. Since he was a man of much wealth,
he wished my father to share his mode of life; but by the guidance of fortune aud grace, he elid not couse nt, and preferriug the threshold of re li ance
aud an independellt m ind, he pUl'sued a lifc of interior recollect,ion comb ined
with worldly pursuit s. The lIfir was one of the f.Ias an! and I;Insayn!
Sayyids. Some acconnt of his ancestors is given in the wOl'ks of Sh aykh

1 See Vol. II. pp . 28-29.
2 Blochmann has" Iuj u (Shiraz) ," but
Ya.!):ut gives no such name. Tbo tcxt
has distinctly """,I and Ya!):ut locates fj
y
<:..
(<t1.L the final r,llt?nma being the Arabic
nominative case·ending is not pronouneed
in Persian) at the extremity of Persia
U")I; ,:,It! ~;I ~ in the d istrict of
Darabjird, and states that the PersiaNS
pronounce it " Eek." He does not define

tho limits of the distriot or its position .
Que Darabjird he places in the district
of IHakhr adjacent therefore to Shinlz,
another in Nishapu r which is more COlUformable to the stated r emoteness of rj,
but A bul Fazl intends tI,e former, as he
shows lower down. '1'he prcsent ruius
of narabjird formed tho aucient citadel
of Pasargadae which contained the tomb
of Cyrus.
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Sakhawi. AHhol1gh thoir birthplace was originally the village of fj of
Shiraz, yet fot' a long time past they preferred to live at l;Iijaz, and some
members of the family have been cont,innally settled in bOLh places whet'e
they have been the givers and recipients of benefit. Although he had studied
philosophy and theology under the direct,ion of his own parents, he nevertheless, as a pupil of Maulana Jalalu'ddin Dawwani, reacbed a bigber distinction therein. In Arabia he studied the various branches of tradi.tional
lore uuder Shaykh S!tkhawi of Cairo in Egypt, who was a disciple of
Shaykh Ibn-i-l;Iajr al-4sl):alani,1 and when he died ill A . H.954 (A. D.
154.7), my father retired to his own seclusion. Be continued bis efforts
in the regeneration of his soul while attending to the perfect propriety
of bi~ exterior conduct, and was assiduous in his worship of God. He
employed himself in teaching various sciences and made the expounding
of t,he opinions of the ancients an occasion for withholding his own, and
gave no tougue-that fatal member-to the expression of desire. Some few
prudent and virtuous persons of whose sincerity he was assured, he
admitted to his society !tud !tpprecifLted their merits, but from the rest
he held himself excused and avoided association with them. In a sbort
time his house became the resort of the learned where high and low were
honourably received. Among gatherings of friends, there were also conclaves of the envious, bllt these did not depress him, nor tbose elate.
Sher Khan, Salfm Khan and other grandees proposed for him a stipend
from .the State revenues !tnd to settle on him a suitable freehold, but as
he possessed a high spil'it and 10fLy views he declined and thns raised bis
own reputation.
As he was gifted with an innate aptitude for the direction of men, and
h eld a divine commission for the ennnciation of truth, while at the same
time he had the concurrence of the saints of bis time and the affection of
Ilis well-wisbers daily increased, he nndertook the guidance of those who
frequented his lectures and sought eulightenment, and he denounced all evil
habits. Self-interested worldlings took offence and entertained unseemly
inteutions. As he had no desire to oppose any hostile discussion and
allowed no thought of acrimony or servilit,y to entel" his mind, he did
not the less continne to speak tbe truth bolelly and to reprove evil doers,
and did not attempt to win over quarrelsome seceders. And this occasioned that the Almighty miraculously blessed him with true friends
and spiritually-minded sons, Although he employed his hours in teaching

I Shihabu'ddin A bu'l Fazl Al)mad·bI:Iajr al ~s~aJaui, the well·known
anthor of the I~abah fi tamyiz i~ . !;>il)a·
~li . b

bah (recta ins titutio de distinctione
inter Bocios prophetro).
He died in
A. H. 852 (A. D. 1448).
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plJilosopby, during the time of the Afgkl.lls I he lectured little on tbeology. When the lofty crescent-bearing standards of Humayun shed a new
splendoUl' over Hindustan, some students from han and Turan attended
the scbool of that knower of the mysteries of the spirit and of the world,
and bis lectures grew in repute, and the fielu of the thirsty in the droughtyear of discernment overflowed with water, while timid travellers encamped
in the pleasure-gl'(lund of repose. Affairs had now scarcely got into train
when the evil-eye fell on them, and Hemu~ now rose iu the ascendant.
The well-di sposed withdrew into obscurity and retired in disappoiutment.
My venerable father with a stout heart, continued firm in his own seclusion,
and by the favour of God, Remu sellt messengers with expressions of
apology, and thrvngh the interposition of a man of my father's excellent
chal'acter many were released from the oppression of anxiety and entered
the meads of joy.
In the beginning of the year of the accession of His Majesty to the
Imperial throne, as thongh wild rues were set on fire upon the State with
tbe view of arresting the evil-eye, a great famine occurred, which raised
the dust of dispersion. The capital was devastated and nothing remained
but a few houses. In addition to this and other immeasurable disasters, a.
plague became epidemical. This calamity and destrnction of life extended
1 Sher Khan was the son of Ibrahim

Khan, a native of Afghanistan who
claimed descent frcm the Ghorian dynasty.
i Hemu W&S a shop-keeper whom
Salim Shah had made Superintendent
of the markets, and who was raised by
Mol)ammad Shah ~adili to the highest
honours and entrusted with the whole
administration. He certainly proved his
great capacity, for he suppressed the
revolt of Sikandflr Sur in the Pnnjab,
crushed Mul)ammarl Sur in Bengal,
captured Agra from the Mughal troops,
and defeated Akb:lr,s general T,~rdi
Beg at Delhi. He was, however, eventually beaten at Panipat by B ayram Khlin,
on the 5th Novembet· 1556, after a. desperate battle in which he fonght with
the greatest bravery. He had been shot
in the eye by an arrow in his howdah,
and thoogh in great agony, he drew ·the
ano,,' with the eye- ball out of its socke t

and wrapt it in his handkerchief, and
continued the fight to encollmge his
troops.
He was taken prisoner and
oarried before Akbar. Bayram recommended the king to slay him with his
own band and fulfil a mel-itorions act.
Akbar lightly touched him with his sabre
and became en tiLled to the honoors of
a Ghazi-a slayer of infidels. The deed
itself he suffered B ayram to execnte, who
decapitated Hemu at 11 single blow. Saladin, a trne Ghazi, would have spared 80
gallllut a foe.
8 1t is popularly supposed that a fnmigation with wild rne Hnd its seeds
which are set nlight, arrest the malignant effects of the evil-eye. '1'he term
nsed i8 "the eye of perfeotion." The
praise Df any objeot in the possession
of an Oriental is regarded as ominous by
him and as bringing a nemesis with it,
for all perfect things deoline after reaohing their zenith.
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throughout most of the cities of Hindustan. Still tbat enlightened sage
remained in his seclusion and the dust of tepidity settled not in tbe
serene cbamber of his mind. The writer of this work was then five years
old,l and the lu minary of discernment so blazed before the arch of his
vision tbat its expression cannot enter the mould of langnage, nor, if
expressed, would it find access to tbe narrow bearing of mankind. Be
has a perfect recollection of this event, and the evidence of eye-wiklesses
confirms his testimony. '1'he distress of the times ruined many families and
multitud.es died. In that habitntion 2 about 70 people, in all, male and female,
high and low, may have survived. Contemporaries marvelled at tbe easy
circumstances and general clJeerful ness of the dervishes and attl'ibuted
it to ma.gic and incantation. Sometimes a ser of grain would be obtained,
wllich was set to boil in earthenware vessels, and the warm water distributed amongst these people. Most, strange of all was that there occurred
no difficulty of provision in my father's house, and except the worship of
God DO other thought disturbed his mind, and save an examination of his
own conscience' and a perusal of the tl'avels of the spirit DO other occupation
employed him, until the mercy' of God was vouchsafed unto all aud ,a
universal affiuence lit the countenance of joy. 'I.'he royal standards shone
again with splendour and by a daily increasing justice filled the world with
a new radiance. The palace . of wisdom grew in amplitude and the wares
of knowledge rose t.o a high price. Science in its many bra.Dches and
learning of every kind were now diffused. New elucidations, high and lofty
views and important discoveries were published abroad and all classes of
men l'ecei ved countless benefits from the treasnry of intellect. The quiet
retirement of that discerning nature became tbe resort of the learned of
the universe, and the highest topics were matters of discnssion. But the
envy that had been chilled now warmed to life, and the malevolence of
the wicked increased. My father steadily followed his own course dis-

I He was born at Agra on the 6th
Mul)urram 958 (14 January 1551).
2 I presume this meaus the quarter
iu which his family resi~led. 'fllere is no
mention of these distresses in' Ferishta.
Abul Fazl makes a brief allusion to
it in the _ Akbarllllll1n.h . He says that
there was great scarci ty , throughout
H industan, lind especially in Delhi where
the f,.mine was extreme, and althongh
money might be obtained, food-grain
was not to be had; men were driven

to feed on hnman flesh, and parties were
formed to carry off any solitn.ry person
in order to; eat him. Text, Vol. II. 35.
Similar stories are toJc1 of the great
famine in Egypt in A. H. 596 (A. D.
1199) in the Oaliphate of Na.. irli clin
ilhih .. See Sllyuti'a History of the Caliphs,
Transl. Jarrett, p. 480. In 4-bd'nl Latif's
Bistory~ of Egypt, the f:tct is recorded
of parties of men capturing solitary indi viduals to kill and eat them.
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regarding the fasllion of the times and sitting at the gate of independmlce
pursued not the road of prescribed conventionality. Men of little influence
and envious, 10si11g patience followed the path of detraction. Most of them
accused him of attachment to the Mabdawi doctrines,l and uttered the most
absm'd nctions. 'I'hey stirred up the siIDple and ignorant, and did their
best to produce keen annoyance by their evil intrigues. The chief instrument ~n their hands was the affair of Shaykh 41ai.
There is a sect in India. who regard il1:ir Sayyid Mul~ammad of J aunpur as the predicted Mahd i and go to extreme lengths in this assertion, and
forgetting the other demonstrations 2 of this mission besides doctrine, works,
and blameless moral conduct, adopt this IDovement. In the reign of
Salim Khan, a youth called Shaykh 4lii, irreproachable in his charactel'
and conduct, fell into this whirlpool, and came into that auspicious city
(of .A.gra),3 originally for the pnrpose of seei11g my \-enerable fatber with a
view to a life of secl Llsion and retirement. Cel·tain seditious men who sought
but a pretext, were loud ill their frivolous accusations and gave occasion to
scandal. The l earned of tbf'day who are ignorant pretenders and sell
poisonous herbs under show of antidot,es, rose up in malice against him and
conspired to put him to death, and even obtained judicial decrees . My
father did not concur with them and found n.e ither reason nor tradition
on t.heir side. They sought to bring the dispute before the Emperor of
Hindustan, and sti:ove for their own undoing. 'I'he king assembled
a conncil of the learned of the time, and great efforts were made to obtain
a legal sentence. My venentbll:' father WhS also summoll ed to attend.
When his opinion was asked, be gave it against the cl'afty pretenders who
sought but theil' own advancement. From that day, they maliciously
1 See Vol. 1. Biog. iii, iv. ff. for th9
Mahdawi movement and the history of
Bhaykh .(\.llif.
t A mongst these are that he must he of
th e tribe of the ~nraysh and of the
family of F"~ima. HiR conntenance will
be open and his nose aquiline, and he
will fill the earth with equity and jnstice
liS it has been filled with tyranny and
oppression. A rival, also of the ~uray8h,
will be raised up to oppose bim, who
will levy war ag'linst him and obtain
aid of his uncles of the tribe of Kalb.
Dut-iog the reign of tho MahdI, heaven
alld earth will be pleased with him and
the,·o sl.mll be al>undnllt rains, alld tho

earth will give forth her frnits and men's
lives will pass pleas>1ntly, and he will
continue on the earth seven, eight or
nine years, and dying, will be pray ed
over by the Muslims. Other tokens have
been predicted, such as the black ensigns
coming from the direction of Khorasrin;
but these were adclitions made in the in·
terest of the Abbasides and for the glory
of that house. See also Blochmann's
extract from the Ranzat n'l Aimmah.
Vol 1._Biog. iii.
S He first pl'omulgated his own preten •
sions to tire office of Mahdi at Bianah,
S. W. of Agra. Blochmann, ibid v.
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imputed to him an attachment to that cause, and on so trifling a point as to
whether the mission of tbe Mahdi is a traditiou of authority or otherwise,l
out of sheer malignity, they proceeded to such lengths that he was ruined.
Some evil-minded men reviled him for the Sbl11-h tendencies which they
presumed he held, not understanding that knowledge is one thing and
profession is another.
At this very time they also made a suspect of oue of the Sayyids o£'I'ra!} II
who was among the choicest souls of the age, whose character and conduct
were alike virtuous and his precepts harmonized with his actions; but by the
royal favour their arm was shortened from reaching him. One day in the
royal presence, they represented that no religious authority should be
accol'ded to the Mil', and tb.,tt siDce hi,.; views were repndiated, it would be
inconsistent to recognize his leadership in religious fUDctions. '1'heyadduced
some cases in point from ancient I;Ianafi treatises in support of their contention that the teaching of I'd.!} dignitaries (ashraf), ought not to be accepted.
Tbe prospects of the Mil' were gloomy. As he was on terms of fraternal
religious intimacy with my father, he laid the whole truth before him,
and my father comforted him with judicious counsel and encouraged him.to
confront more boldly the suggestions of the wicked, and in refutat.ion of
the traditionary authority that had been cited against bim, he stated that
they had not understood its drift. What had been brought forward from
the I;Ianafi works referred not to Persian but to Arabian I'nili-, and many
pass~ges he quoted in confirmation thereof; and further that they had not
distinguished between dignitaries KaT' £~oX~V (ashmf i ash?'6f) and the nohles
(ashraj), for the degrees of roya~ rewards and punishments are assigned
dist.ributively to four classes. The first is the pre eminent (a.shmf i ash{r,j),
such as doctors, divines, Sayyids, and holy men. The second is termed
ash?'df, the noble, that is the officials and land proprietors and the like. The
third is styled aws6,t, or the intermediate, which is understood as comprising
the industrial and commercial professions. The fourth comprises the inferior orders who do not rise to the preceding degree, such as the mob and the
low rabble. Each of these ordel's is subject to a separate code of sanctions
regulating the acknowledgment of hOllourable service and the penalties of
misconduct. And, inleed, if every evil-doer was to receive the same punish1 I accept the variant reading in the
note. By ~b..1 ~ is signified traditions
related only on one anthority, in contradistinction to;;t,.l<> ..r.~, traditions supported by several contempol'ary and
concurrent narrators.

2 This was probably Miyan 4-bdu'lIah,
a Niyazl Afghan and a disciple of Mil'
Sayyid Mnl;lammad of Jaunpul'. See
Vol. 1. Biog. v.
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mont, t.his would be a deviation from justice. The Mil' WilS emboldcllcd
by this assurance and much r ejoiced, and in order to clear himself and
expose the ignorance of his traducers, he submitted the opiniou of the
Shflykh fo r the 1'oyo.1 consideration. Those wicked m en with their evil
machinations were confounded. When they discovered the source of t,h ei!'
confusion, they were inflamed with j ealousy. Similar instances of assistance such as this were divulged and contributed to the turbnlence of the
ignorant. Praise be to God that all men agreed in this, that there is no
creed that may not in some one particular be in error, nor yet any snch
that is entirely false, and therefore, that if anyone, accordiug to his conviction, speaks favou rably r egarding a cloett-ine which seems at variance
with his own faith, his motives should not be misunderstood, nor should
people rise to decry him. After'a loug controversy, this point was
abandoned and they reverted to the accusation of his Sbi ~h tendencies;
hut by tbe protection or God the detractor was covel'ed with slul.m e, hi s
infamy exposed and be was overwhelmed with confusion : nevCl·theJess,
in his 1'ecusancy and blindness he took no admonition and continued to seek
his occasion, confirmed in his malice, until the wondrous ways of destiny
and the caprice of fortune were manifested, and a vast disper aion came as
an exemplary warning.
In tlle fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign, corresponding to A. H. 97 7
(A. D.1569-70), my father came forth £l'om his retirement, alld gl'eat troubles
presented themselves, of .which I shall briefly make mention as a h ortatory
instruction. Although the horn et's-nest of envy was still in commotion,
and the viper's hole alive with the brood, the night-lamp of friendship
dim and even the good intent on molestation had closed tbe door of
estrangement, as has been already allud.ed to, at this time I say, when
learning was regarded with honour and the distinguished ' of the dfty
Were his disciples and the numbers at his lectures were in full attennance
and my father, according to his cnstom, denounced all evil habits and exhorted
hi s friends and well-wi shers to avoid them, the learned doctors and divines
oE the time who regarded his beautifnl sonl as a mirror to their own
defects, maliciously conspired to restore their position. Labouring under the
convulsions of their tortuous purposes, they represented to t.h emsel ves that if
tll Cy could but adducc sClme particular instance to convince B is Mfl.j esty W]lO
loved justice, it would signally re-establish their former titles to esteem and
r esult in a condition disastl'ous (to my father). Oppressed by grief and
vexation, th ey COlltinued their intrigues and boldly advancd in a C011I'Se
of detraction aud by their sophistries and crafty insinuations they Jed
astray many of the courtiers with their shoW' of affected regre ts. Some
amongst thc evi l-disposed thcy roused by an appeal to thoir bigotry.
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Although for a considerable period this unseemly conduct had continued, yet by the aid of virtuous and truthful individuah, the conspiracies
of the wicked had always been defeated. At this juncture, however,
this honest and trusty band were remote, and the chief of these intriguers
at court set himself to gro,t,ify his malice. These shameless wretches
and unclean spirits of evil found their opportunity. My venerable father
had gone to the honse of a servant of God and I had the happinllss of
accompanying him. That overweening braggart with his affected haughtiness 1 was also present at the visit and began his crafty discourse. '1'he
conceit of learning and exuberant youth possessed me. I had never before
set foot outside of college to bfl present at any public functions, but his vain
words drove me to open my lips and I spoke so mnch to the point that he
was ashamecl and the spectators were amazed. From that day, he
• vowed to avenge his being convicted of ignorance, and emboldened those
who had lost heart. My venerable father was unconscious of their
designs and I in my pride of knowledge, gave no heed. At first those
worldlings without religion, like crafty schemers, convened assemblies
ostensibly in the interests of truth and religion, and by persecuting
assaults on those who sought but quiet, many were hunted to death.
Whenever a monarch, well meaning and with every good intention, leaves
the direction of religion, education and justice entirely to a body who are
outwardly respectable, and himself assumes in their regard the mantle
of indifference, ' the influence of the truthful and righteous wanes and the
crooked-moving white-ants of learning and the cOUl'ti€;rS unite in intrigue
against these few and bigotry has full sway. And it comes to pass
that families are subverted and reputatious total1y ruined. At such a time
when these wretches had gained credit for virtue, like a bride that is
falsely passed off for a virgin and proves a harlot, and when graceless worldlings were triumphant, and the sordid and blind of heart were united in
purpose, sympathetic friends remote, the honest of speech secluded, and
the gatherings of contention of the profane frequent, these conspiracies were hatched and compacts of persecution made. One of the doublefaced and fickle, a fallen angel of malevolent cunning who had insidiously
crept into tho lecture-rooms of my venerable father under a show ot
sincerity and was in collusion and unclerstanding with that body, wafl
founel anel elespatched at mid-night inspired with impious deceits and
1 'fhis must refer to 1YIakhd(lm n']
1YIulk, whoso bold opposition to Akbar's
religious pretensions caused his dismi ssal from cOllrt, his banishment from

the kingdom and finally his removal by
poison at the instigation of Akbar, if
the Sunnis are to be believed. See the
notice of his life iu Vol. I. Biog. vii.
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spells to iniatuate. That clever imposter at dead of night with a tremb.
ling heart and tearful eyes, a pallid colour al1d dejected countenance,
hastened to my elder brother's chamber and his evil spells disturbed Lhat
simple soul and scduced one ignorant of guile and deceit. Tbe purport
of his information was this: "The principal men of the day have been
for a long time hostile, and the faithless and ungl'ateful without shame.
Tbey have now found this opportunity and mean persecution. Many of
these turbaned divines are witnesses and having appointed a prosecutor, have
incited him to procure an invest.igation on c010u1'ab1e pretexts into their
slanders. Everyone knows the influence these men have at court and
how many eminent men for their own aggrandizement they have had put
ont of their way, and what high.handed p ersecutions they h:1Ve enforced.
I have a friend in their secret counsels. Even now at midnight he informed me of this, and I have in trepidation come to you lest when day
breaks it may be too late to mend matters. Now my advice is that th ey
should convey the Shaykh to som' concealment wit hout anyone's knowledge and let him for a few dftys live retired until his friends can
as emble aud he can represent his case fully to His Majesty." That
good soul L took alarm and with mnch agitation went to the Shaykh's
chamber and informed him of the case. He answered: "Though my
enemies may be powerful, the Almighty is vigilaTJt and a just monarch
now rules the world. If a bandful of godless unpl'incipled men are
unrighteously filIecl with euvy, the obligation of pledges is still binding
and the door of iuvestigation is not closed. Moreover, if the decrees of
God for my injury have not been issued, though all are united again st
me they can avail notbing and can do no evil nor inflict harm upon me;
but if the will of the Creator be this, I will cheerfully and gladly
give my life and withdraw from the possession of this fleeting exist.ence."
As my brother was scarce master of bimself and afflicted with grief,
mistaking truth for se lf-deception as he had mistaken a false pretcxt for
condolence he drew his dag-ger and said, " Practical business is one thing and
rcligions mysticism is another; if you do not go I will at once kill myself ;
for tho rest; look you to it. I shall not await here the day of ruin." The
paternal bond and fHtherly affection induced compliance with his wish,
At the command of that serene sage I was also awoke.
Under compulsion, then, in the darkness of that night-, three persons
set out, having no appointed guide and unequal to the fatigues of travel
My venerable sire, reflecting on the accidents Gr fortune, maintained silence,
while between myself and my brother than wllOm one more inexpert at
1 'fhis is of cOllrse Fani, his elder bl'othel',
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the time in political dealings or worldly business one could not imagine,
a conversation cont·inned and we spoke of onr place of retreat. Whomsoever he mentioned I objected to and whom I named he disapproved.
With ontstretched arm against me comes the foe;
No tl'Usty friend averts the threatened blow.
Throughont the world man and bis works I see,
But not a trace bespefl,ks humanity.
Driven to extremity, after a thonsand difficulties we arrived. at the
house of a person regarding whose fidelity my brother was assured and
of whom I, fasting in the morn of existence and of little account in the
maJ'ket of this el emental frame, had not tho least suspicion. At the sight
of his peaceful and dignified visitors, the man Wfl,S surprised and regretted
our coming and was in hesitancy how to act. At last he found a place for
Dill' lodging.
When we entered the house it was more for bidding than
his own heart. ..A strange scene took place and an exceeding sorrow
filled our minds. My elder brother hung round me saying, "Notwithstanding my greater experience, I have been mistaken, and thou with little
knowledge of men hast judged aright. Now what is to be done and wllat
is the course propoE ed, and where may we take refuge?" I replied, "Nothing has as yet happened; let ns return to our own home and let me be the
spokesman, and perhaps tbe badges of office of the8e worldlings will
be removed and the trouble that threatens be overcome." My father
appiauded and approved the counsel, but my brother would not consent
and said, "Thou hast no knowledge of tbis business nor perceive the
fraud and diabolical malignity of these men. Let us leave this place and
discnss as we go along." Although I had not traversed the desert of
experience nor t.he good and evil ways of men, a divine inspiration suggested
a person to my mind and I said, " It bas occurred to me that if things go
fairly -well, such a one will help, but in a time of serious trouble it will be
difficult for him to join us." As time was pressing a~d our minds in perplexity we set out in his direction. Footsore we proceeded through ways
clogged with mud and reflected on the vicissitudes of fortune. Loosing
bold of the" strong handle "1 of reliance in God, trudging onwards disspirited and thinking the world in pursuit, we advanced each step with difficulty, breathing -with effort, oppressed with exceeding sorrow and believing
the day of the resurrection of the wicked at hand.
At dawn we reached his bouse. At the news be met us with
cordiality and found us a suitable lodging and OUI" many cares were some1 An expression taken from the l~uran.
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what abated. In this r etreat aft.er two days, we learnt that thesc envious
agitators had lifted the veil of shame and openly divulged t he intentions
of their foul minds and like crafty intriguers on the morning of that night
thcy represented their case to His Majesty and perplexed his august mind.
An order was issued from the imperial palace that ,affairs of state should
not be transacted without consultation with them, th at this was a question
of faith and religion the issue of which lay ontire:ly in their hands, t hat the
fugitives should be snmmoned before the judicial tribunal and whatever
the illusti'ious law decided and the h eads of the government determined
shonld be carried out. The royal pursuivauts were set on and despatched
in scarch, and when they learnt what had bappened they made every
effort at discovery. Some evil-doers, plotters of villainy, accompanied
them and not finding us in 01U' dwelling and believing a vain l·eport,
they surrounded t he house and finding my brother A bn'} Khayr in the
honse they took him to the conrt and reported our flight with a hundred
embellishments, and made it an occasion of shameless acclll'lations. By
an extraordinary favour of heaven His sagacious Majesty was apprised
of this gathering of interested detractors and their manner of insiuuation, .
and replied, " Why is all this hostility shown against an obscure dervish
and learned ascetic, and what is the object of this senseless clamour?
'rhe Shaykh constantly travels and has now probably gone abroad for
l·ccreation . Why have tbey brought this boy? and why interd icted the
house P" The boy was at once released and the prohibition again st the
house removed. The breeze of favour now blew upon that dwelling. Since
some difficulties were in the way and apprehension was uppermost and
va.rious rnmours contradicted the above, we fugiti ,es disbelieving it
r cmained iu concealment. l'he base villains covered wiLh confnsion now
thought that as thcir victims were without house and home, this was the
time to carry out their designs and that some dat·k-minded miscreants
should be cllgaged to kill them wherever thcy met them, l est they shou.lel
learn what had happened aud introduce themselves to the royal court and
Secure ju ~tice by the lnstre of their talents. Concealing, t,herefore, the
answer of the King, they put forth some alarming and awe-inspiring
lan g uage as though uttered by his august lips and t,hus terrified unsuspecting and time-serving friends. And they issued some plausible documents
mislending men into wrong conclusions a ud thus helcl them back from
intendcd assistance. After a week, the master of the bouse too becoming
discouraged, began to be vexatious and his servnnts discontinued their
fo t·mer civility. The minds of the fugitives were uncleI' aplJ rehcnsion, and
tlloir agitated hearts were convinced tl:Jat, the first report had no foundation,
thu.L the King was invcl:itigating and the world in plu'suit, and that the
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master of the house would undoubtedly surrellder them. An exceeding grief
overwhelmed-them and a great fear entered their hearts. I said: "Judging
for myself, of this much I am assured that the original rumour is correct,
otherwise they would not have released my brother nor would the guards
over our house have been removed. May not this supposed incivility
be only outward? In a time of security whenever an ill rumour was
heard, even good men, led away by it, 1'ose against ns; now if a ml;tn like
the master of the house, is afraid, what is there to wonder at? and if he
intended to apprehend us, there would have been no change in his outward
demeanour and he wonld not have delayed. The fabrications of malevolent reprobates have undonbtedly bewildered him and have induced
his men to this, so that Reeing this discourtesy we should leave the house
and relieve his mind of anxiety." 'I.'hus reflecting we were somewhat
recovered and set ourselves to devise some plan, and a dark day dawned
more distressful than the first night, and gloomy was the prospect before us.
They applauded both my first opinion and this statement of my views
and recognized me as a counseller and trusted adviser and overlooking my
youth, they promised not to oppose my advice in future.
When evening drew on, with hearts filled with a thousand anxieties
and woundRd bosoms and minds oppressed with SOlTOW, we went forth from
that dreadful abode of woe, without a helper in sight, with fainting limbs,
no place of refuge visible nor any prospect of peace. On a sudden in
that gloomy haunt of demons, a flash shone and gladness smiled again.
Th~ house of one of the disciples appeared in sight and there for a while
we rested. Although his abode was darker than his heart and his heart
blacker than onr first night, we reposed a while and recovered from
bewilderment, but though at the end of our resources and in the depths of
depression, our minds continued active and our thoughts were roused
to reflection. As we found no place of rest and nothing to comfort
us I remarked that we had of late seen all that OUI" best friends and
oidest pupils and most steadfast disciples would do for us. The most
advisable course to pursue was now to take ourselves away from tbis
city of hypocrisy which was a dungeon inimical to learning and injul'ious to perfection, and to withdraw from these double-faced friends
and unstable acquaintances whose loyalty rests on the breeze of spring
and their permanence on a rushing torrent. Perhaps a corner of privacy
might be obtained and a stranger take us under his protection. There we
might learn somewhat of the condition of His Majesty and discover the
measure of bis anger or clemency. It was possible to fall in with soroe
kindly and upright friends and get a savour of the state of the times.
If tbe occasion be favom·able and fortune propitious we may again see
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better day, and if not, why the expanse of the world has not, bee~ coutracted. Every bird has its perch and the corner of its nest and there is
no commission of perpetual residence in this region of penalty. A certain
noble, having obtained an assignment of land in the neighbourhood of the
city had here settled; we might decipher the impressions of truth from the
daily journal of his circumstances ~nd the odour of his friendship be inhaled
by the sense of a penetrating brain. L et us therefore abandoning all else,
betake ourselves to him that we may r epose somewhat in that inaccessible
spot. Although the amity of worldlings has no fixed centre or constancy,
there is this much at least that he has no further intercourse with those
people, My good brother, changing his garments, set out at once on the
road anel hastened ~ that d irection . Our friend was delighted at the news
and cordially welcomed our adve nt as a piece of good fortune . And sil1ce
it was a time of insecurity, he brought some soldiers 1 with him so that
no harm could come to us on the road al,d we should not be at the
mercy of evil-disposed pursuers. In the midnight of despait· that ready
and vigilant friend arrived and conveyed the good tidings of comfort and
brought the message of repose. On the instant we changed our garments
and started on our journey and by divers roads arrived at his dwelling .
He displayed great geniality and did us the hig hest service and an
exceeding contentment was the harbinger of our happiness. For ten days
we rested in his house and were safe from the warfare of the world,
when suddenly a disaster more overwhelming than the preceding fell upon
us from the firmament of fate. For, verily, the man was summoned to the
royal court, and with the same strong potation with which the second man
had been intoxicated, they finished this one's business and he became mOI'e
110pelessly drunk than the former. H e straightway rolled up the parchment
of acquaintance.
One night, leaviug that place we came to another friend.
He
welcomed our auspicious arrival as a privilege. But as h e lived in the
vicinity of an evil-disposed and turbulent person, h e fell into great bewilderment and exceeding anxiety n early drove him distracted, Wheu
the house was all asleep, we set forth without any definite destination
in prospect and bowever much we thought and pondered we found no
resting place and therefore with an agitated heart and minds oppressed
with sorrow, we returned to his house. Strangely enough the men of
the house were not aware that we had left it. For a short space we who
had severed the cord of reliance on God, took J.'epose and thus forgot our
l Lit. Turks, bllt J apprehend the
ll1eaning is any guard of armed men,

'l'hey were probably Mnghals.
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troubles. My b1'Other expressed his opini~n that our leaving the place
was an impulse of fear not a counsel of wisdom. However much I represented to him that the man's vacillation was a sufficient guide and
the change of manner in his servants a clear proof, it was of 110 avail
and as the signs of dissatisfaction in our host increased, no other remedy
was at hand. When that light-headed, improvident and overreaching individual reflected in his mind that these people ignorant of the inconvl'lnience
tliey cause, will take no hint and will not vacate the house, at daybreak
without taking counsel with us or saying a kind word, be marched off and
his venal servitors loading their tents took their departure. Here were we
three left stranded in the wilds, in the neighbourhood of which a cattlemarket had beeu established. A strange predicament it waS-DO place to
abide in-no idea of whither to go-and no veil to conceltl us. On every
side were don hIe-faced friends, determined enemies, base and crue l men,
and time-servers banded together in plll'suit, and we sitting in the dUHt of
helplessness, in a wilderness without shelter, with gloomy prospects, in present distress n.nd sunk in prolonged grief. However, in any case it was necessary to rise and proceed. Through that concourse of miscreants we pas ed
on; the protection of God hung a veil before the eyes of men, and unCler
the divine assistance and gnard we went forth from that place of terror,
and abandoning the fears of compauionship and flJl trust in men, we
escaped from the reproach of strangers and the God-speed of friends. We
happened to come ·upon a garden where some killd of refuge offered itself.
Our· lost vigour returned and our hearts were greatly strengthened. And
now it suddenly became manifest that some of our graceless pursuers frequented the place. Wearied with our search we rested for a while . Theu
with minds distracted and outwardly woebegone we came forth. In whatever direction we went, some nnforeseen calamity filled us with gloom and
our places were scarcely warm ere we set forth again in the wilderness of
danger, nntil at length in this ref>tless wandering and blind vagrancy the
gardener recognised us and our condition became despemte. We w ere nigh
cxpiring and resigning the bond of life. That good man with many cxpressions of good will restored our drooping spirits and charitably took
us to his house and endeavoured to console us. Althongh my dear
brother was sLill in the same wretched state and every moment grew paler,
my spirits on the contrary rose. I read the signs of probity in the countenance of that genial person. My venerable father himself in communion with God was on the prayer-carpet of prudence and watchecl the
courRe of events. Some part of the night had passed when the master
of tbe gardener came forward with great cordiality and lengthened the
tongue of l'cproval saying, "Whu.t! with snch a friend a. I am hcre, do
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you alight in this place of confusion! Why have you plucked your skirts
from me ?" and he acted in a manner which we could not have anticipated.
I answered: ,e In this storm, which is according to an enemy's desire, we
sought withdrawal from all our sincere friends and loyal well-wishers
lest any injury befall them on this account." He was somewhat confused and said: "If you are not contented to st.a y in my house, let
us see what can be done." He indicated to us a place of safety; the
appearauces of sincerity were evident from his language and following
his wish, we chose a quiet nook and there alighted. We found het'e a retreat
such as we desired, and from that place we despatched truthful accounts to
people of just and commendable dispositions and to faithful friends, and
cach one became cognizant of our condition and set about remedying it and
thus our pulses were quieted.
We remained a litble more than a month in that restful place and my
good brother went from Agl'a to Fat\:tpur,l meaning when he reached the
royal camp, to make our devoted partisans more zealous in our beha.lf.
One morning that all-loving and circumspect soul returned with a. thousand
anxieties and troubles, bringing distressing news. It seems that one of the
chief nobles and grey-beard elders of the imperial court on the informatiOll
of these envious wretches, became furious, and without soliciting the usual
permission or paying his submissive respects, entered the presence of
Majesty with brusqueness and roughly said, "Has the world come to an
end or is the day of resurl'ection at hand that iu this cout't malicious
fanatics have their way and good men are confounded? What ordinance
is this that we have; and what ingratitude is this now shown?" My
brother who loved peace, acknowledging his good intentions said" To
Whom dost thou allude .md what dosL thou want oE this person? Hast
thou seen a vision? or is thy braiu distracted?" When he mentioned
the name, His Majesty was surprised at his wrong impression and said:
" All the chief men of thc day seem determined to persecute and do him to
death and have passed jll.dicial decrees against him. They give me no peace
for a moment. Although I know that the Shaykh is in such and such a
pln.ce (mentioning our t'etreat) , I purposely take no notice of it, find I
answer e[~ch oue oE Lhern with a rebuke. Thou art clamorous without
knowing and dost overstep due limits. Let some one go to-morrow morning
and summon the Shaykh to tIle presence ancl an assembly of the divines
shall bc held." My good brot·h er as soou as he heard of this disturbance
came post-haste, and without anyone's knowing, as before, we changed our
clothes and set out and an anxiety more painful than on any previolls
l This was ],,~ti)p{ll' Sikri.
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occasion of disappointment, filled onr minds with misgiving. Althongh
it was in some degree evident bow f.ar people were in accorcl with us
and what representa,tions had been made by them to His Majesty and the
extent of his kuowledge of our circumstances,-knowledge that could read the
invisible-nevertheless a greater apprehension disquieted ns . Without our
host's beiug aware, that very morning we began our journey. The b lazing
light of the sun, the dark plots of the wicked, the crush in the streets of the
city, the movements of the spies, the absence of friends, the lack of these to
share our burdens-what power has a pen of wood to tE'll but a fraction
of this situation? and where even ~loquent lips would stammer, what
craft can lie in its di vided tongue? At last with many heart-sinkings we
turned into unbeaten tracks and escaped in somc measure the turmoil
of the city and the eyes of enemies.
Since the condescension of His Majesty had newly become manifest,
we now proposed to get togeth er some h01'8es and from those wilds to
has ten on to the city of auspiciousness and alight at the residence of a certain person of whose integrity we h ad had long experience. ,Then perchance
this turmoil might abate and th e King put forth the hand of clemency. Of
necessity, then, like prudent men, we prepared the reqnisites of tra'Vel
and on a night darker than the minds of the envious and more protracted
than the machinations vf the vain of speech, we set out on the road.
Withal the inexperience of the guide and his crooked proceedings, in the
dawn of morning we arrived at that gloomy place. Our not very cordial
host thoug h he did not deny ns, yet told such a tale of discomfiture as
cannot be expressed, and by way of consideration for us said that the
occasion had now passed and that His Majesty's august mind was some-'
what irritated; had we come before, there would have been no detriment
and our difficulties would easily have been overcome: that he could point
out a village, in the neighbourhood, in the obscurity of which we might
pass a few days until the hallowed pleasure of the King might incline
to favour. Putting us into a conveyance he sent us off in that direction .
We became a prey to a variety of sorrows. When we reached the
spot, tbe land-proprietor in dependence on whom we had been sent, was
absent. We alighted without a shelter in that ruin in the midst of
civilization. '1'b e overseer h ad occasion to read a document and discovering
the signs of intelligence in our appearance, h e sent for us. As we were pressed
for time we hurried along the road of refusal and it shortly appeared that
this village belonged to one of those said stony-hearted miscreants. The
man in his stupidity h ad sent us here. With much disquietude and full of
an xiety we flung ourselves out of the place and taking au unknown guide
we madc fo1' a village in th e dependency of the eapital city of Agra whence
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some savour of friendliness had reached us. Travelling for three leos, on the
same day by devious paths we reached our destiuation. That good man
shewed us every courtesy, but it was discovered that there also one of those
vain schemers had a farm and that at times he visited the place. Retiring
thence, at midnight with downcast hearts we set out for the city and
reaching Agra, the capital, at daybl'eak we discovered the abode of a (s upposed) friend. Here for a space in this dust-heap 'of disappointment and dormitoryof oblivion, this place of depravity abounding in demons, this defile
of ignorance, we reposed, but it was not loug befol'e he began to speak of those
malevolent! enemies of God and s):!ameless intl'igners. In the companionship as wo wel'e, of sucb a lying, crazed and quarrelsome fanatic,2 our minds
were verily oppressed by a new grief and exceeding bewilderment.
And since our feet were worn with tl'amping, our heads with thoughts
of night-travel, our ears with the sound of "come in," and our eyes with
the pricking of sleeplessness, an extraordinary anguish filled our spirits and
a weight of grief was in stewardship of our hearts. Of necessity we
thought of other plans and the master of the house also, occupied himself
in finding a place for us.
Two days we spent iu this interior agitation, and passed the hours in
thiuking each momellt was OlU' last until the recollection of a certain welldisposed person occurred to the saintly mind of that sel'ene sage (my
father), and by the aid of the master of the house and his assiduous search
he was discovered and a thousalld happy announcements brought us
secuI'ity. St,raightwfty we went to that abode of peace and received
comfort from the cordiftlily and gcnial reception of its master. '1'he
breeze of prosperity now blew upon the ga l'den of our hopes and the face
of our cil'cumstftnces was n ewly I'efrcshed. Although he was not one
of the infallible gUldes to tr'uth, he posscssed a lal'ge share of virtue,
In obscurity he lived with good repute ; he WAS rich though possessiug
little, cheerful in his povel·ty, and though old in years, youth shone from
his aspect. We here had [I, delightful retreat and we again began our correspondence and sought to l'epnir OUl' fortunes.
For two months we continned La abidc in this home of comfort and
the door of our desire was unclosed. Well- wis hers seeking justice came
to our rescue and men of cxpel'i61lCe and high position gil't themselves
in our aid. With speech of persua ive f6cndliness and sweet words of
reconciliation they won over the seditious intriguers and ignoble wrong1 The text has 1!>y.1)) ~ for ~~
1!>4J ) .

2 The stop after o)~l~
omitted.

should be
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doers, and next they brought before His Majesty the exemplary conduct
of the Shaykh and made their representations in an engaging and conciliatory spil·it. His Majesty in bis foresight and knowledge of character,
vouchsafed t he most g l'acious answers and in his generous impnlse and
magnanimity desired bis attendance. As I was inexperienced in worlclly
affairs, I did not accompany bim and that illumined sage with my elder
brother set the face of supplication to the royal court. At once the
hornets' nest of the ungratefnl was quiet. The disturbed world was at peace.
The courses of instruction and the qniet sanctuary of holy rccollection
were established as before, and the age again displayed the ways of the
j llst.

°

Love's quarrels of tIl e past, night, bring never back their pain,
N or secrets of the heart reveal as yesterdlty again,
Fol' wearily the hours crept by, thou knowest, with lagging feet,
But give, 0, give me back the days Ot love an,d nnion sweet.
About this time my venerable father went on a pilgr:mage to holy
Delhi and took me with him accompanied by some of the disciples of his
saintly conterences. Since the time he had taken np his abode in the
metropolis he was so much absorbed in spiritual contemplation in that
hermitage of light that he had hadno leisure to observe the marvels of eartb.
Suddenly this desire took possession of bis heart and be loosened the skirt
of r~sol ve, and hononring me with unique consideration, he made me,
who over and above the earthly bonds of sonship was attached by spiritual ties, a partaker ot his secret.
To recount briefly; once at early dawn, when his heart was liHed up
to heaven and he was upon the carpet of praise and snpplication,
between sleeping and waking, Khawajah ~ntbu'ddin U'shi and Ni~am
u'ddiu Awliya appeared to him, and upon this a conference of numerons
divines met and a feast of reconciliation was celebrated, and it was
proposed to visit their tombs by way of propitiation and there perform a
religious ceremonial !tfter their ordinances. My venerable father after the
manner of his saintly ancestors, preserved an exact outward decorum and
indulged not in the bearing of songs nor the vanity of silk attire land
did not approve of the ecstasies of music and dance affected by the
$tS.s.s. He spoke against the followers of this practice and he nsed
constantly to say that on the assllmption of the indifference between rich and
I See his change of opinion in this
respect V1 the charactor of him drawn

by Badaoni.
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poor, praise and b lame, earth and gold, which was one of the principles
on which this system proceeded, it contained within itself the volatility of
unreSL and he regarded it as a place of backsliding unto the wise. He
commanded a rigid abstention therefrom, withdrew from it himself and
restrained his friends. But, in truth, on this night, these slumberers on
the couch of vigilance who looked on this ceremony as they would on
their last journey, went into such exhaustive proof of the innocence of theil'
intcntion and the morality of the act that they calTied away the coucnrrence of my father. In that hflppy journey many of the tombs of
thoso who sleep in that land of roses were passed, and hearts were filled with
light, and blessings were vouchsafed (whereof if the narrative were
detailed, m en wonld regard it as an idle fiction and in suspiciotl might
impute the stain of sin), nntil I was calTied from tbe hermitage of seclusion to the court of worldly intercourse and the gate of prosperity was
opened and I obtained the summit of distillction. '1'he condition of tbe
iuebt·iate with gt'eed and those who were a prey to envy became gloomy and
my heart was pained and compassionated their confusion. I made a steadraRt vow to the A lmighty and I promised myself that the wronging of
these blind souls who are as a lamp without light and an invisible sign,
should be effaced from the path of my upt'ight h eart and I would allow
no feeling but kindness to enter therein. By the aid of the grace of God
I enfOl'ced this resolve and gained new satisfaction and my mind new
vigour. Men fl.bandoning evil-doing took to sociability and drew the
breath of repose. My venerable father occupied himself in admonition
and exposed the quarrelsomeness, the crooked ways, the nntruth and the
ullworthine!'ls of men ancl enjoined the chastisement of evil-doers. I Wfl.S
inclined to be reticent about speaking of these close secrets and was ashamed
to reply to my venerable father. Eventually I was compelled to represent
what had happened to him to His Majesty and relieved the ebullition
of my fathel"s spirit. Many of his anxieties were now relieved and his long
open wounds were healed.
To make a long story short, when the imperial standards advanced
to the capital of Lahore for reasons of state, and my heart was sore at
parting from that preceptor of truth, in the thirty-second year of the
reign, corresponding with the lunar year 995 (A. D. 1586-87), I invit,ed his
gracious visit. On the 23rcl of the 3rd month (Kburdad)1 of the Divine
Et'a and the thil,ty-seconcl year of the reign, coinciding with Saturday, the
6th of Rajab of the above lllnar year (31st M_ay, 1586), that knower of all

1 See Vol. II. p. 30, 31.
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things material and spiritual fulfilling my desire, cast the shadow of his
beneficence on me who though engaged in the world preferred solitude, and
honoured me by special kindnesses. He ever found delight in seclusion,
and renouncing all else passed his days in self int,rospection and in the
renovation of the ever-capricious spirit.
Inasmuch as he troubled himself little about worldly knowledge, his
conversation was always regarding the essence and attribntes of God and
he took heedful warning and led an iudependent life apart and gathered the
skirts of liberation of spirit until his august health lost its elementary
eqnilibrium. Although he had often suffered in the same way before,
he learnt on this occasion, that it was his last journey and summoning
this bewildered creature addressed me in words of salutary advice and
went through the last obligations of farewell. As all that he said was
b etween us alone and he shared with rue in confidence his inmost thoughts,
I kept dowu my anguish of heart and with many efforts commanded some
self-restraint and by the miraculous efficacy of that leader in the world
of sanctity, to some extent was calm. After seven days, in full consciousness and at the very dawn of the 24th of the 5th month (Arnurdad)
of the Divine Era, on the 17th of Zi'l1i:a~dah, A.. H. 1001. (Tuesday
4th August,l 1593) he passed into the gardens of paradise. The luminary
of the firmament of knowledge became obscured and the light of an
understanding that knew God grew dim. The back of Learning was
bowed and the days of Wisdom itself passed away. Jupiter withdrew
his robe from his head and Mercury destroyed his pen. 2
Gone from the world is he its peerless sage
Th at to its gaze oped Wisdom's iJeavenly page.
Where shall his orphaned kin snch marvel find,
The Adam and Messiah of his kind!
This has been to some extent evidenced in what has gone before.

1 In the Biography of Abnl Fazl
(Vol. I. xviii) Blochmann gives the date
as the 4th September, but this cannot
be, as tbe year 1001 began on Monday,
28th September 1592, and Zi'l l;fijjah
follows Zi'l~al)dah.

2 The office of Jupiter in the Oriental
planetary system is supposed to be that
of a }5:azi, and the robe represents his
official dignity. Mercury is the heaven·
Iy scribe.
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As I have now recounted somewhat of my ancestors, I proceed to say a
few words regarding myself and thus unburden my mind, in orderto refresh
this narrative and loosen the bonds of my tongue. In the year 473 of the
Jalali era, corresponding to the night of Sunday, the 6th of Mul}arram
958 of the luuar reckoning (Hth January 1551), my pure spirit joined
to this elemental body came forth from the womb into this fair expanse of
the world. At a little over one year I had the miraculous gift of fluent
speech aud at five years of age I had acquired an unusual stock of information and could both read and write. At the age of seven I became the
treasurer of my father's stores of knowledge and a trusty keeper of the
jewels of hidden meaning and as a serpent,! guarded the treasure. And
it was strange that by a freak of fortune my heart was disinclined, my
will ever averse, and my disposition repugnant to conventional learning
and the ordinary courses of instruction. Generally I could not understand
them. My father in his way conjru'ed with the spell of knowledge and
taught me a little of every branch of science, and although my intelligence
grew, I gained no deep impressions from the school of learning. Sometimes I understood nothing at all, at others doubts suggested themselves
which my tongue was incapable of explaining. Either shame made
me hesitate or I had not the power of expression. I used to weep
in public and put all the blame upon myself. In this state of things
I came into fellowship of mind with a congenial helper and my spirit
recovered from that ignorance and incomprehension. Not many days
had elapsed before his conversation and society induced me to go to
college and there they restored to rest my bewildered and dissipated mind
and by the wondrous working of destiny they took me away and bl'ought
another ba.ck.
The temple as I entered, drew they nigh
And brought their gift, It wine-cup bl'imming high.
Its strength snfl,tched all my senses, self from self,
Wherein some other entered and not l.
The truths of philosophy and the subtleti ~s of the schoolR now
appeared plain, and a book which I had never before seen gave me a clearer
insight than any thing I could read, Alth?ugb I bad a special gift which
came down upon me from tbe throne of holiness, yet the inspirations
of my venerable fatber and his making me commit to memory the essential
elements of every branch of science, together_with the unbroken continuity
1 This Oriental legend of the fablllous
guardill.uship of trOlLsure by a SCrl'ullt has

its paraliel in the myth of the !:I.osperides.
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of this chain, was of immense help, and became one of the most important
causes of my enlightenment. For ten years longer I made no distinction
between night and day, teaching and learning, and recognized no difference
between satiety and bunger, nor discriminated between privacy and society,
nor had I the power to dissever pain from pleasure. I acknowledged
nothing else but tbe bond of demonstration and the tie of knowledge_ Those
who had a regard for my constitution, from seeing that two and sometimes three days passed without my taking food, and that my studious
spirit had no inclination therefor, were amazed, and stood out strongly
against it. I answered that my withdrawal was now a matter of habit
and custom, and how was it that no one was astonished when the natural
inclination of a sick man on an attack of illness was averse from food.
If therefore my love of study induced fOI'getfulness, where was (,he wonder?
Most of the current arguments of the schools, frequently misquoted and
misunderstood when heard, and abstruse questions hom ancient works,
had been presented to the fresh tablet of my mind, Before these points had
been elucidated and the attribution to me of extreme ignorance had.
passed to that of transcendent knowledge, I had (,aken objection to
ancient writers, and men learning my yonth, dissented, and my mind was
troubled and my inexperienced heart was in agitation, 0 nce in the eady part
of my career they brought the gloss of Khwajah Abu'l ~(asim, on the Mutawwal.l All that I had stated before learned doctors and divines of which
some of my friends had taken notes, was there found, and those preseot
were ' astounded and withdrew their dissent, and began t,o regard me with
other eyes and to raise the wicket of misllDderstanding and to open the
gate of comprehension. In my early days of study, the gloss of I~fahanl
more than half of which had been eaten by white ants, came nndel' my observation. The public being in despa,ir at profiting by it, I removed the
parts that had been eaten and joined blank paper to the l'est. In the
serene hours of morning, with a little reflection, I discovered the beginnings
and endings of each fragment and conjecturally penned a draft text which
I transcribed on the paper. In the meanwhile the entire wOl'k was dis1 Comment""i!" tongio,', the name of
a celebrated commentary of Su').du'ddin
Masalid-b- U'IDarat-'r~ftazani (died A. H.
792,' A. D. 1389) on the Talkhi~u'l
Miftd~' of Shaykh and Imam Jalalu'ddin
Mal)IDud-b-~bdu'r Ral)man al-J>.azwini
ash-S hlifi ').! (died A. H. 739, A. D. 1338).
The latter work is on tho analysis of

gramm atical significfl.tion and the explanatory science, i. e., rhetoric. Baji Khalifah devotes several pages to its detail
and the glosses that have been written
on it and 011 its commentary the Mntawwal. That referred to in the text is by
Abu') JS:asim:h-Ahi Bakr al-Laithi asSamarl).u,ndi.
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r'oyered, and when both were compfLl'ed, in two or three places only were
therE' found differences of words, though synonymons in meaning; and
ill three or four others, (differing) citations but approximate in senso. All
wore astounded.
The more my will was engaged, the more my mind was illumined.
At the age of twenty the good tidings of my independence reached me. My
mind cast off its former bonds and my early bewilderment recurred.
With a parade of much learning, the intoxication of youth effervef;cing,
the skirts of pretension spread wide, and the world-displaying cup of wisdom in my hand, the ringings of delirium began to sound in my ears, and
suggested a total withdrawal from the world. Meauwhile the wise princeregnant called me to mind and drew me from my obsCUl'ity, somewhat of
which I have in its entirety and somewhat but approximately suggested
and acknowledged. Here my coin has been tested and its full weight
passed into currency. Men now view me with a different regard, and many
effusive speeches have been made amid felicitous congratulations evoked.
On this day which is the last of the 42nd year of His Majesty's reign
(A. D. 1598), my spirit again breaks away from its yoke and a new
solicitude arises within me.
My songster heart knows not King David's strains;
Let it go free-'tis no bird for a cage.
..
I know not how it will all end nor in what resting-place my last journey
will have to be made, but from the beginning of my existence nntil now
the grace of God has continnously kept me under its protection. It is my
firm hope that my last moments may be spent in doing His will and that I
may pass unburdened to eternal rest.
As the enumeration of the benefits of God is one way of expressing gratitude therefor, I here set down a few of these and invigorate my spirit ;The first blessing which I possessed was in belonging to a noble
family. It may be hoped that the virtue of my ancestors may atone for
my unworthiness and prove a restoration in allaying the turbulence of
my spirit, as pain by medicine, fire by water, heat by cold, and a lover by
the sight of his beloved.
The second, the prosperity of the age and the general security of the
times. As eminent men of old have belauded the justice· of strangel's,
what wonder if I glory in the puissance of the monarch of the visible
and invisible worlds.
The third, the happy fortune that brought me from the womb of fa.te
into so happy a time when the august shadow of majesty has fallen upou
llle.
57
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The fourth, my noble birth on both sides. Somewhat of my father has
already been said. What shaUl write of her, (my mother), the frag rance of
chastity? She possessed all the noble qualities of men and always adorned
her precious hours with good works. She united modesty with strength of
character, and h er words were in accord with her deeds.
The fifth, soundness of limbs, proportionate balance of powers and
their conformity.
The sixth, a long ministering unto those two blessed personages. It
was a fortress against outward and inward disasters, and a fence against
material and spiritual calamities.
The seventh, excellent health, aud the antidote of bodily vigour.
The eighth, a good house.
The ninth, freedom from care as to means, and happy circumstances.
The tenth, a daily increasing delight in doing the will of my parents.
The eleventh, the kindness of a father which beyond the ambition of
the times loaded me with many bounties and distinguished me as the true
patriarch of his house.
The twelfth, prayerfulness at the throne of God.
The thirteenth, imploring the favours of pious ascetics and true seekers
of wisdom.
The fourteenth, a perpetual guiding grace.
The fifteenth, the collection of books on sciences. Without dishonourabl~ curiosity I became acquainted with the tenets of all creeds, and my
spirit was weary of their multitude.
The sixteenth, the constant incitement to study on the part of my
father and his restraining me from dissipating thoughts.
The seventeenth, virtuous companions.
The eighteenth, a material love, ordinarily the disturber of households
and an earthquake of moral obligations, guided me to the goal of perfection.
This wonder fills me every moment with a new astonishment and from time
to time I am lost in amazement.
The nineteenth, the service of His Majesty which is a new birth and
fresh happiness.
The twentieth, the recovery from my arrogant presumption through the
gra.::e of His Majesty's service.
The twe.nty-first, attaining to a perfect peace through blessings of his
august condescension. For some turned from speech to silence j others
joined in harmouy with the upright of all sects, and fot, the remaining
evil-doers, their penitence being accepted, a reconciliation was brought
about. May Almighty God remove the impressions of evil by the ray~
of know ledge.

o
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The twenty-second, my spiritual intercourse with the King of all those
that know God.
The twenty-thi1'd, the raising of me up by His wise Majesty and the
bestowal upon me of his confidence without the recommendation of men
or my own seeking.
The twenty-fourth, the possession 0/- brethren wise, virtuous, and seeking the pleasure of others.
Of my eldest brother what shnll I say? who. notwithstauding his
spiritual and worldly perfections, took no step without my concurrence,
indiscreet as I am, and devoting himself to my interests, advanced my promotion and was rn aid to good intentions. In his poems he speaks of me
in a manner which I cannot sufficiently acknowledge, as he says in his
Eulogium:
My verse may share both great and little worth,
Its theme sublime- I lowlier than the earth.
A father's virtues shall it far proclaim
And vaunt the glory of a brother's fame;
He, touchstone of all wisdom, who inspires
My strain with sweetness that a world admires;
If through a riper age, I pass him by,
In merit, centuries between us lie.
What thongh the branching savin taller grows,
What gardener mates its beauty with the rose?
He was born in the Jalali year 469, corresponding to A. H. 954 CA. D.
1547). In what tongue sb011 I indite his praise? In this work I have
already written of himl and poured forth tbe anguish of my heart, and
quenched its furnace with the water of narration and broken the dam of
its torrents and alleviated my want of resignation. His works which are
the sca.les of eloquence and penetra,tion and the lawns of tl:e birds of song,
praise bim 2 and speak his perfections and recall his virtues.
Another was Shaykh Abu'l Barakat. He was born on the night of
the 6th of MiM ]fah (September) of the JaWi year 475, corresponding to
the night of the 17th Shawwal, A. H. 960 (25th September 1553) .
Although he has not attained to any high distinction in learning, he ha,s
nevertheless a cOllsiderable share of erudition, and in knowledge of affairs
and as a military tactician 3 and for ilis practical saga,city he is considered
1 See 'Vol. J. p. 548.
The pronoun
here . •
2

..,1 mnst be understood

S Blochmann translates 'well versed
in fencing.' I do not think this is the sig-

llifkation of '-5~r J~.~

It wculd

4.J,8
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one of the foremost. He is especially distinguished f01' bis goodness of
disposition, his reverence for holy men, and his benevolence.
Another was Shaykh Abu'l Kbayr. He was born on the lOth of
Isfanda?'muz (February) in tbe fourth year oE His Majesty's reign, corresponding to Monday, tbe 22nd of Jumada I., A. H. 967 (18tb February
1560). The highest morals and most excellent qualities distinguished his
disposition. He understood the temper of the times and kept his tongue
like all his otber members under tbe command of reason.
The next was Shaykh Abu'l Makarim. His birth took place on tbe
night of the 1st of U?'dibihisht (April) in tbe 14th year of His Majesty's
reign, corresponding to Monday, the 23rd of Shawwal, A. H. 976 (9th
April ]569). Although at first he was a little unruly, the miraculous
efficacy of my venerable father's will brought him back to the path of
duty and rectitude and he read much of philosphy and tradition under
that discerner of the mysteries of the spiritual and material worlds.
Somewhat before his study of the ancient philosophers he read with AmiI'
Fa~lt u'l1ah Shirazi.l He walks with circumspection and I trust he may
reach the goal of his desire.
The next was Shaykh Abu Turab. He was born on the 1st ' of
Bahman Mdh (J annary), in the 29th year of the reign corresponding to
Friday, 23rd of Zi'l I;Iijjah A. H. 988 (27th January 1581). Although he
was by another motber, he has the happiness of being admitted to conrt
and 9ccupies himself in the acquisition of all perfections.
The next was Shaykh Abu'1 I;Iamid. He was born on the 6th of
Day Mr£h (December) the 30th of the reign, corresponding to Monday
the 3rd Rabii' II., A. H. 1002 (17th December 1593).
The next . was Shaykh Abu Rashid. He was born on the 5tb of
Bahman Mah i Il&hi (January), the 23rd year of the reign corresponding
with Monday, 1st of Jumada I of the same year (12th January ]594).
Although these (last) two scious of the house of prosperity are of
concubines, they bear on tbeir countenances the marks of good breeding.
That illustrious sage when informed of their coming birth, fixed the
names they were to bear. Before they were born he died. I hope that
through his inestimable prayers, fortune may wait on happiness and that
they may become the recipients of numerous favours.
Although my elder hrother is dead and has throwu the world into
mouroing, I pray that the other nurslings of joy may attain to long life
apply only to ,-:?jl~ y,.~. Abu'l Bara·
kat served nnder his brother Abnl F azl
iu Khandesh where he had the oppor·

tnnity if not the distinction of militnry
Command.
1

See Vol. 1. p. 33.

Vol. II. p~ 30.
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in glad prosperity and the fruition both of this world and the next and
be blessed with good things temporal and spiritnal.
The twenty-fifth, my marriage into an honourable house and a. family
distinguished for learning and the respect in which it was held. This gave
my outward person credit and was as a leading rein to my unruly spirit,
Hindu, Kashmiri and Persian wives were occasions of great joy to me.
'l;'he twenty-sixth, the blessing of a dear and virtuous son. He was
born ou the uight of the 18th of Day Mah (December) in the 16th
year of the reign, corresponding to Monday night, the 12th Sh~ban 979
(29th December 1571.) My father named him 4bdu'r Ra~man. Although
he is of Hindustani extraction, he has the Greek temperament and is
fond of study, has much experience of the good and evil of life, and his
countenance displays the marks of a happy fortune. His Majesty has
allied him in marriage with his foster family.!
The twenty-seventh, the sight of a grandson. On the night of the 30th
of the month of Amurddd Mah i Ikihi in the 30th year of the reign corresponding with Friday, 3rd Zi'l J.{a~dah 999 (13th August 1591), in
an auspicious moment, this child of happy destiny appeared and the favour
of God became manifest. His Majesty gave this sapling in .the garden of
felicity the name of Bishutan.~ It is my hope that he IDay be blessed with
the highest perfections of nature and grace and attain to the fruition of
cternfLI bliss.
The twenty-eighth, fL love for the study of moral treatises.
The twenty-ninth, the knowledge of the rational soul. For many years
I bad studied the principles of ontology and physics and hfLd convel'sed
much with the professors of these two sciences and all the proofs by
indagation and evidence, inductive and ocular, had come under my observation. Still the path of doubt remained unclosed and my mind was
not satisfied. By the blessing of faitb this difficulty was solved and I
became convinced that the rational soul is a subtile divine essence
separate from the body, having, however, a peculiar union with this elemental form.
The thidieth, that from high principle, the awe of the great in place
has never withheld me from speaking the truth nOt' interfered with my
pursuit of knowledge and light, nor the fear of ruin to property, life fl.!1d
l'oputat,i on made me falter in this resolution; thus my course h~s run an like
a flowing stream.
1 "Akbar ~arried him to the daughter
of Slc\adat Yar Roknh'a hrother." Bloch.
mann . Vol. 1. xxxv .

2 The name of the sou of Gushtasp,
and brother to Tsfandiyar.
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The thirty-fint, iudifference to worldly considerations.
The thi?·ty-second, the grace to complete this work. Although the
motive of this divine book is the praise of God which I have proclaimed
with a tongue under the spell of a daily increasing felicity and gratitude
for His favours expressed by the language of my pen, nevertheless it
is the fountain head of various knowledge and a mine of wisdom to
many. To industrious workers it is a guide, and the triflers and ga~ will
find their portion therein. To youth it will be a source of pleasure, to
manhood a cause of pride. The stricken in years will there find the
experience of ages, and those who lavish the silver and the gold of this world
will therein recognise the ordinances of manly fortitude. To the jewel of
perspicacity it is a glad weighing-place; to the graS'ses of freedom, a fertile
soil. It is the wicket to the laboratory of skill for the morn of felicity,
the deep sea of creation's gem. The favoured who seek for fame will
in it find the road thereto, and the godly who pursue truth will rejoice in
the custody of the volume of their deeds. Merchants of every kind of
ware will learn the ways of profib, and champions iu the arena of valour
will read therein the tablets of heroism. Those who mortify the flesh for
the edificatio,n of the spirit will take therefrom the institutes of virtlle,
and the blessed and sincere of heart will gather thence treasures without
end, while those who repose in the pleasaut vales of truth will by ibs means
attain to their desire.
A wondrous work herein behold
That wisdom's treasures a.1l enfold;
So fair upon its page they show
That he who reads shall wiser grow.
These various bene6ts annonnce the good tidings which my heart
hears iu gladness that the couclusiou of my task will make for goodness
and avail me uuto everlasting bliss.
Although the sou of Mubarak is at the present time the object of
resentment and held up as a warning to mankind, and a strife of love and
hate is kindled in his regard, the worshippers of God who seek truth give
him the name of Abu'l WaQdat,l and account Lim a unique servant of the
Supreme Giver. The valoul'ous in the field of bravery style him Abu'l
Himmat and deem him one of the wonders of carnal self-denial. Wisdom
1 The Father of Unity, i.e., professing
the unity of God, instead of Abu'l Fazl,
the fatiler of bounty. Abu'l Himmat
si gnifi os t h e f"th'H' of resoluti on, a nd

Abu'l Fitrat, the fo.ther of understanding. I WOllld am end th e ~j.Jb.; of the
text, to bo
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proclaims him Abu'l Fitrat, aud considers him a choice specimen of that
sublime house. In the writings of the vulgar herd which are noisy
dens of ignorance, some attribute wol'ldliness to him aud hold him to be
one of those plunged into this whirlpool, while others regard him as given
up to scepticism and apostacy, alld band together in reproof and condemnation.
Of me a hundred fictions rumoured fly,
And the world stares if I a word reply.
God be praised that I am not moved from these honorable dispositions
by watching the strange vicissitudes of life, nor turn from well-wishing both
to those who blame and those who commend, and defile not my tongue with
reproof or praise.
The dullard's eye to sterling merit dim,
True ring of minted gold tells nought to him.
Worth must f!'Om noble souls unhidden blaze,
As from the moon her light, from Jupiter his rays.
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Dharma S'astra, 220, 221 n 1.
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Dido, 328 n 3.
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D01'alah, 70.
Doshc, 129, 139.
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117 n 4, 149 n 2, 159 n.
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Dravatva, 135.
DravitJa, 284.
Dravya, 132 and n 2, 151.
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Eastwick, 341 n 1.
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Edrisi, 4!J n, 54 n, 56 n, 60 n.
Egypt, 62, 63 and n, 73 n, 74, 75 and '/1. ,
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EI Hammat el Khabs, 71 n.
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.Drishicinta, 129, 143.
Drishtivciia, The, 204 'n.
DriBya, 159.
Dryden, 390 on 1.
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n, 363 n, 421 n 1.
EI Stehr, 48 n, 51 n.
Elysian fields, The, 33 n 1.
Emerald mine, 56.
Emesa, 80 n . 90 n.
Emir Shah MuQ.d·b·'fahir, 27 n 3.
Empedocles, 37 n 1, 148 n 3.
Eunius, 113 n 2.
Enseneh, 56 n.
Eolus, 113 n 2.
Ephesus, 100 n.
Ephthalites, The, 88 n.
Epiphaneia, 90 n.
Eqnator, Th e, 46.
Era, The Divine, 416 n 1.
Erannoboas, The, 304 n 7.
Eratosthenes, 25 11 3.
Erbil, 80 n.
Erdmann, 103 n.
Erek, 90 n.
Erekle, 101 n.
Erment, 60 n.
Erzeroum, 79 n, 95 n.
Eshmoum, 71 n.
Eski Kirym, 103 n .
Esneh, 55 n.
Essai sur I'hisb. des Arabes, 73 n.
Etah district, 287 n 2.
Etawah,59.
Eternal Islands, The, 33 and n 1, 34,
41.
Eternal Wisdom, The, 325 and n 2,
326.
Ether, 12 snd n 3 .
Ethiopeans, The, 107.
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Eudoxus, 39 n 3.
Euphrates, The, 64, 65 n, 79 n, 80, 89 n,
91,95 n.
Europe, 109 and n 2,124 n, 13i n I, 326
n 4.
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Eusebins, 72 n.
Enxine, The, 94 n, 110 n 1, 1O~, 104.
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Fakhru'ddin 'Jra1!:i, Shaykh, 363, 364.
Fakhru'ddin Nafilah, Manlana, 369.
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Famn'~ ~ilQ, 65, 90 n.
Famyah, 78 n, 90.
Farab, 102.
Farabr, 92.
F aramarz, 329, 330.
F arghD.n ah, 97 n, 98 and n, 358 n 2, 363.
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Faridu' ddin Ganj-i-Shakkar, Shaykh,
363, 364, 365, 367, 370, 372.
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Farmi<Ji, Shaykh Abu ~H, 359.
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F atQ.pur, 59, 437 and n 1.
Fatimub, 427 n 2.
Fatimite dynasty, 'fhe, 62 n.
Fayya?,l, Shaykh, 420.
F ayyum, 63 and n, 100 n.
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Firdansi, Shaykh Badrn'ddln, 367.
Firdansl, Shaykh Rnknn'ddm, 367.
Firoz, Snl~an, 349, 372.
FirozAh8d. 67, 74 n.
FLrozab&df, Mo,jdn'ddin, 361.
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KalpaUta, 195.
Kalpavasis, 195 n 3.
Kalpa ,vrikhas, The, 198 1~ 1.
Kalpa·vri ksha, 286 and n 2.
Kalpupapanna, 194.
Kalyiin , 375.
Kama.dhenu, Il, 114 and n 2, 282 n 2,
286,290.
Kama·duk, 114 n 2.
Kamal, Shaykh, 365.
Kamaln'l l;Ialj:lj:, 373.
K ama.sastra, 239.
K am avasay£tv a, 187.
I~am e r6.n, Monntains of, 48.
Kami songs, 252.
Kamll,354.
Kam'lna, 214 n 3.
Kampila, 33.
Kamrup, 48 n.
K a,mya, 157 and n 1.
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Ka~!liaa,

132 n 2, 148 n 1, 150 and n 2,
152 n 1.
Kal).ada Upa-smriti, The, 221.
Kanauj, 33, 59 and n, 319 n 3, 330, 338
n 1, 339 n 1, 421 n L
Kanchanis, The, 257 and ,b 3.
Kanch i, 305.
Kanch,ivaram, 30510 4.
~andahar, 68 and 10, 119, 364.
Kanem, 47 n.
Kang or Kangkin, 29 n 1.
Kangan, 313.
Kangra, 306 n 4, 318.
Kanis/ha, 242.
Kanjan, The, 267.
Kansa, 291, 292.
Kant, 169 n 3.
~anunu'l Mnmta niQ, The, 4710,48 n, 50
n, 6210,53 n, 59 n, 59 n, 81 n , 82 n ,
84 n, 85.
~anun, '£he, 254 n 3, 255 and 10 L
Kanya-gata, 320 n 1.
Kanyaka, 241.
Kanyakubja, 32 n 3.
Kaoli, 98 n .
K apak Mughal, 348 and n 3.
Kopala Yantl'a, The, 16 n 4.
Kapila, 138 n 2, 139 n 1, 140 n 1, 141
n 1, 161 10, 167, 16810 1, 169 n, 170 n 1,
17410, 177 n L
Kapila, The, 220.
Kapila-vastn, 168 n 1,292 n I.
Kapinjala, The, 221.
Kapya Patamchala, 177 n L
]S:aradah, 89.
Karaghau Mts., 84 n .
Ea"lih, The, 199 and n 2.
Karaj, 83, 84 n, 92.
Karak, Khwajah . 366.
~ara1i:ash Malik, 345.
~aran, 350 tI 2.
Kara\la, 116.
Kli1'a'Qa, 143.
Ka1'a~lam, 264 n 2.
Karhala, 65 n, 391.
]~arin ain, 87 and n, 90.
~arJ,::ar, 102.
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Ea'l'kha songs, 252, 257.
K arkhl order, The, 354.
]S:arJ,::isiya, 79 and n .
Eal"nakli~IlJa, The, 165.
Ea" matl, 132, 133, 140, 141 ,151,156,181,
201 and 10 4, 202 10 1, 219.
Karmanighat, 304 10 5.
Karma-Vipcika, 225.
Ka"me na"iya, 162 and n 1,178.
Karmghar, 69 n.
Karnak, 55 n.
Karnal,70.
Karnatik, The, 119,251.
KarnphUl, 312.
Kan ah, 366 and n 3.
Karrtikeya, 304 10 5, 306 n 2, 320 n 3.
~artia, 59.
Karttavirya, 290 and n 1, 291 tI 1.
Karun, 91.
KaruD, The, 65 n.
Ka "u~lli, 181, 182.
Ka"2j~la-"asa, 24L
Karwez, 89.
E ci"ya, 143.
Kasan,98.
Kasan, 103 n.
Kaser,3L
Kash, 97 and 'b.
Kasban, 84.
Kashgh ar, 88 10, 98 '71" 102.
Kashmir, 7, 60, 119, 121, 177'71, I, 211,
212, 252 '71" 306, 337, 3138 n 1, 394.
Kashmir, Persia, 86 10, 89 and n .
Kashsh3.fu'l Mal)jub, The, 362.
Kasi,305.
Kasika, 'fhe, 177 10 L
~a.sim-b-Mu~ld.-b-AbU Bakr, 360.
~a~r AI)mad, 62.
\
~a~r i 4arifin, 359.
l~ a~ r i 4-bdu'l Karim, 76.
~ a~ l' i Hinduan, 359.
~ a~r Ibn Hnbayrah, 65.
~ a~ r Shirrn, 81.
~a ~rl) Shaykh Ismail, 356.
~a~~ab, Mul)ammad, 352.
~a~~arB, l'he, 351.
Kastamuni, 101 and n, 102.
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Kastilyun, 100 n.
Kasyapa, 117, 188 n 1, 227 and n 2, 228,
230, 238 110 3, 288, 289 110, 310 and 110 2.
Kasyapa Upa-smriti, The, 221.
Kataligh, 102.
Kath, 96, 97 n.
Kath Tala, 256.
Kathiawar, 304 110 3.
Katibi, 338 n 1.
~atif, 57, 58 n.
Ka(i-mekhla, 313.
~atlagh Khwajah, Prince, 345 110 1, 347
and nn 2 and 3.
Kattani, Abu Bakr, 353.
Kattiwar, 188 110 1.
Katyayana, The, 221.
Kaulam,51.
Kaumara, 173 110 4.
Eaumcira-bhritya, 225110.
Kaurnak,327.
Kausalya, 291.
Kausiki, The, 303 and nn 3 and 5, 304 n.
Kaustubha, 286.
•Kaustubha-ma'(li, 286.
Kautam, 83.
~awam, 'Mil' Sayyid 4-11, 373.
Kawarah, 75.
~awarlrl, aI, 352.
Kawashir, 67 n.
If:awwals, The, 256 and 110 4.
Kciya-chikitsa, 225 n.
Kciyavyuha, 142.
Kayd, 334,335 110, 336.
Kayn, 86 n.
Kayumars, 325.
~a~i Khan, 373.
~a~i Mal,lmud, 252 110 1, 373.
~a~i Sbihabu'd-din, 370.
Kazrun, 66 and 110, 421 110 3.
Kazruni order, The, 354,
~azwfD, 83 and 110, 84 110, 87 110, 362 110 2,
3961101.
~azwini, aI, 104 n.
Keft, 60 n.
Keish, Island of, 60 n.
Keith Johnston, 47110, 58 110, 60 110,61 n,
62 110, 64 110, 66 110,67 110, 71 n, 72 110, 73 n,

76 n,78 n, 79 n' 80 n' 82 n' 83 n, 84 n,
85 110,86110,90 n, 91 110, 92 n, 96 110, 98 110,
303 n 3, 342 110 2, 372 110 1.
Kellgren, 11 110 1.
Kend, 335 n.
Kerak Moab, 64 n.
Kertch, 101 and n.
Ketama, Castle of, 76 n.
Kethal,70.
Ketumala, 31.
Ketumala, 31 110 1.
Kevala, 238 and n 2.
Kevala-j'ncina, 190.
Kevalcinvayin, 144, 145, 156.
Kevala-vyatirekin, 144, 145, 156.
Keydah, 48 n.
Khabis, 67.
Khabur, The, 79 n.
Khafif, AM ~bdu'llah Mul,ld.-b-, 353.
Khafifis, The, 351.
Khaibar, 57.
Kbaiwan, 51.
Khaju, 98.
Khalat, 100 1••
Kh3.lid, 91 n.
Khalih,60.
Khalil Xta, 359.
Khalkhtil, 313.
Khaltan Mekran, 68.
Khan Baligh, 52 110, 102 and n.
Kha'(lifa-pralaya, 147.
Khandesh, 448 n.
Khandhas, 21411, 3.
Kha'Y,lifita, 243.
Khanfon, 73 n.
Khanjari, The, 256 and 110 1.
Kbanju, 52 and n.
Khankarah, 96.
Kban~u, 52.
Khansa, 73 and n.
Khansa, or kin say, 119 110 1.
Khansari, Maulana Al)mad, 369.
Khanzadahs of Mewat, The, 118.
Khara~an, 359 110 3.
Khara~ani, Shaykh Abu'l I;Iasan, 359,
Kharoa, 200.
KhMdal, 123 n 1.
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Kharraz, Abu Slj.id, 353.
Kharrazls, The, 351.
Kharwa, 397.
A'has, 9'11, 1.
Kbash, 68 n.
Khati\, 98 and '11" 110, 345 n 3.
Khatib Abu'l Faz,l Kazarun, 421.
KhatIB.n, 362 '11, 1.
Khatll, Shaykh Abu'l Fa~I-b-l;Iasan ai,
362 and n 1.
KhaHu, 371.
Khattu, Shaykh A\>mad, 371, 372.
Khatwanga, 117.
Khawa1!:and, 98.
Khawarna1!:, 72 n.
Khawwa~, Silm aI, 357.
Khazaran, 96 n.
Khazars, The, 101, 109.
Khazraj-al-Bagbdadi, 353.
Kha~rawaih, AJ;>mad, 352, 353.
Khazzaz, aI, 352.
Kherson, 104 n.
Khlohis, The, 118.
Khilji, origin of the name, 344 n 5.
Khiva, 97 n.
KbIwa1!:i, A\.lmad, 356.
Khiz,r, al-, 108 n 1, 359, 363, 375 and n 2,
377 and n 1, 378, 392 .
Kbiz,l'abad, 70.
Kbmim, 56 n.
Khojand, 98.
Khoknnd, 93 n.
Khondemil', 336 II 1.
Khorzene, 101 n.
Khotan, 98, 109, 1JO.
Khotwal, 363.
Khowayy, 80 and n.
Khozas, The, 100 n.
Khudabaudah, 82 n, 8a '11" 348 and n 3.
Khnl a~atu' l-Mulk, The, 392.
Khulm, 88 n .
Khuntila, 312.
Khnrasan, 3,43 n 3, 58 n, 67, 68 '11" 73 '11"
75 '11" 84 n, 85, 86 and '11" 87 and '11" 88
and n, 92 and '11" 108, 110, 326, 337 '11"
343,3'15,352,362 n 1,427 n 2.
Khnshab, 69, 307 and n 3.
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Khusrau Kubad, 85 n.
Khusrau Malik, 341 and n 2.
Khusrau ParwIz, 81 n.
Khusrau Shah-b-Bahl'am Shah, 341 and
nil 1 and 2.
Khnsraujird, 85 n .
Khuta, 98 n.
Khuttal, 88 n, 362 n 1.
Khuttlan, 93, 100.
Khuwar, 84.
Khuwash, 68.
Khuzad-b. Bas, 66 n .
Khuzistan, 65, 66 and '11" 73, 75 n, 90 n,
359 II, 407 n 1.
Khwajah A\>mad, 357.
Khwaj ah l;Iasan, 363.
Khwajah-i-Al;Irar, 420.
Khwarizm, 85 '11" 96 and n, 97 and '11" 107,
344,356 n 1.
Kid, The polar star, 39 and '11, 2.
l5-ift, 60.
Klj,68.
KlIughari, 346 '11, 4.
Kim, 371.
KImi, l;Iaji Shaykh Mul),d., 37l.
Kimpurusha, 31 '11, 1.
K{mukht, 315 n 2.
Kinah,74.
King, Dr., 123 '11, 1, 263 n 2, 312 n 3.
Kimgam (Kingd), The, 255, 256.
Kimnal', The, 254 and n 2.
Kinnara-khat,H;la, 31.
Kinnar as, The, 193 n 2.
l5-innasr1n, 78, 90 and '11,, 91.
Kinsay, 73 n .
Klpohak, 342 n 1.
l5-ipcba1!:, desert of, 102.
Kipzao, 102 n.
Kirat, Raja, 251 n 1.
Kiratas, The, 32 n 3.
Kirghiz Kazzaks, The, 212 n 3.
Kirim, 103 and n .
Kirman, 58 '11" 67 and on, 74 and n, 342 n 2.
Kirmaushah, 82 and n .
l5-irmlSln, 81 '11" 82 and n, 90, 396 n 1.
K{,·taniya, The, 257.
Kisb, 16 n .
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97 n.
Kisht, 66 n.
Kishtawar,7.
Kitab i 1}.ntbi, The, 369 n 4.
Kitabu'l Atwal, 47 n, 48 n, 100 n . See
also Atwal, Kitabu'l·.
IDeSo, 175, lSI.
Klish(i, ] 80.
Knights Templars, The, 64 n.
Koch, 124 n .
KMf, The, 121.
Koftga1', The, 315.
Kohistan, 86 and n, 102.
Kol, 69.
Konkan, 31 n 2, 291.
Korah,59.
KO?'<iko?', 200,
Kosi, '1.'he, 303 n 3.
Kosseir, 57 n.
Kotahipae, 301 n 7.
Ko(biladal', 312.
KOfi (Kro?), 200.
Kot Karol', 69, 362.
Koura, Lake of, 47.
Kraunoha DWlpa, 29.
Kripa ~charya, 169.
Krishl).a, 165 n 3, 170 n 1, 197, 210, 227
n 1, 230 n 2, 257, 274 and n 3, 291, 292,
299, 304 n 3, 306 and n 1,319,321 n 2,
392 n 2.
Krishl).a Dwaipayana, 159 n.
Krish1.l<ijina, 226, 229.
Krish1.la.paksha, 318 and n 4.
K~ishl).avatara, The, 291.
Kritamala, The, 285 and n.
Krita Ynga, 147 n 1, 174 n 4.
K?·od.ha, 302.
K?'osa, 18 n 1.
K~attars, 115 n 2, 116 n 1.
Kshatriyas, The, 114, 115, 116 n 4, 117,
189 n, 225, 226, 229, 264, 266, 267,
268, 269, 272, 273, 277, 2g6, 298, 300,
301,302 n 2,309 and n 4,310,316
and n 1, 319, 323.
Kshaumikakalpa, 208 n 3.
Kshipta, 179.
I}:uba, 98, 100.

I}:uba~lian, 88.
Kubra, Najmn'ddln, 356, 367.
KUfah, 64, 72 n, 82 n, 350 n 2, 357, 370.
Kuhan Nadi, The, 303 n 3.
I}: uhundaz, 361 n 1.
Kuku, 47.
Kula, 310.
Kulata, 242.
Kulbargah, 372 and n 1.
I}:ulzum, 63, 63.
Kumara.khal).c).a, 31 and n 3, 32.
Kumarila Bhatta, 152 n 1, 153, 154, 155,
166,1E9.
Ku",bha7ca, 185 and n 2.
I}:umbulah, Island of, 47.
I}:umis, 84 and n, 85.
1}.umm, 83 and n; 84 and 1'1}.umr, 47 n.
Kundan, 314.
1}.unduz, 88 n , 89 1O.
Kuni, islands of, 104.
I}:uuyab,95.
Km'ai, 252 and n 2.
Kura1!:urum, 102.
I}:ur'au, The, 49 and n, 67 1~, 97 n, 108
10 1, 37510 2, 377 n 1, 385 n 2, 388 n I,
390,432 n L.
I}:urasbl, Abu'l l;Iasan al., 358 n 1.
I}:urayc).ha, Jews of, 360 II 1.
I}:uraysb, 427 n 2.
I}:uraysbl, 4-li 5Mb, 362 .
Kurltauj, 96 and n, 97 and n.
I}:ur1!:ub, 73 and n.
Kurma Pnrarya, The, 220, 285 n, 289 n 1.
Kurma Upa.purarya, The, 220.
Kurmavatara, The, 286.
KU1''''{ caste, The, 316 n 1.

l,{urtilbah,76.
Kuru, 31 n 1.
Kurn·khal).~la, 31.
Kurnkshetra, 32 n 3, 226, 229, 232, 289,
307.
Kus, 65 and n. 60 n.
Ktda grass, The, 229 n 1, 300 n 1.
Kusagara.pura, 212 n.
I}:u~air, 57.
Kusha Dwip3, 29.
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Kushanyah, 99 and n.
KUsMnalJlja-navami, 32011 3.
Knsmara or Kusinagara, 212

1h

~uta8,

121.
Kutb-i-Aalam, Bllrbann'd-dln, 372.
Ku~b-i-~alam, Shaykh Nur, 371.
~lltbs, The, 376 and 11 3, 377_
~utbu'ddln Eibak, 342.
Kutbu'd-dln Khi1ji, 365.
intbu'd-din of Mecca, Man1ana, 369.
~utbll'd-din, Shaykh, 372_
Kntbn'ddlu, Sultan, 348.
iatbu'ddin UsM, Khwaj ah, 349,366,367,
368, 369, 440.
~ntham Shaykh, 359.
Kuvera, 113 and n 2.

L ABDHI, circnmference, 25.
Labij, Islands, 51 11.
Ladhakiyyah, 78, 90 n.
Lagarde, 82 n.
Laghima, 187.
Laghnjatakam, The, 232 n 1Laghu mana, 243.
Lagl/a, horoscope, 36 n 2.
Labajan, 84 and n.
Lahanga, 312.
Lahcha"i songs, 252.
Lahore, 69 and n, 304, 345, 346, 352,371,
383 11 1, 441.
Lal;1sa,61.
Lake Tcbad, 55 n.
Lakhnan, 59.
Lakhnauti, 59, 345 n 3.
Laksha (lak h), 200.
Laksha~la,

146.

Lakshana, 239 and n l.
L akshita, 242.
Laksbmi, 286 and 11 4, 318 n 2, 320 n 2.
Lalita Sha~hlhi festival, 319 n 3.
Lalita Vis tara, 21.2 nand n 1.
L amaksbar, 97.
Lamas, 212 and n 3.
L ambana, longitude, 33.
Lamghan, 89, 361 n.
Lamoreya, 77 n.
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Lamri, Island of, 48.
Lamtah,54.
Lamthonnah, 54 n.
Lane's Lexicon, 108 tl 2.
Lane's" Modern Egyptians," 254 II 3.
Lango/i, 273.
Lanjnyah, 53 and n.
Lanka, 30 and n 1,31, 35, 36 and n 2,
37,43 n 3, 31811 3.
Lankudaya Lagna, 36_
Laodicea, 90 n.
Lar, 374.
Lar, Island of, 6l.
Lari, Sbaykh Manclud aI, 374, 375.
Lassen, 113 n 2, 114 n ' l, 120 n 1,169 n,
188 n 1, 189 n.
Lata, 12 n 2.
Lataifu'l Akbbar, The, 353 n.
Latakia, 78 ...
Lato, 65 n.
Latopolip, 55 n.
Laugaksbi, The, 22l.
Lallng, 313.
Lliwakand, 88 11, 93 ?b .
Laya, 264 n .
Lees, W. N., 350 n 1.
Legentil, M., 13 n 3.
Lemlem country, The, 49 ?b.
Lepta, 76 n.
Leo, The African, 61 n.
Leumann, Prof. Ernest, 169 n .
Lewis' Astronomy of tbe Auoients, 16
n 3, 25 .. 3, 38 .. 1, 39 n 3, 109 n 1.
LilJga, The, 140 n 1,158 n, 298 n 2.
Linga PUl'al)a, The, 220.
Lingasa,.{,·a, 162, 175.
Linnrens, 28 n 2, 63 n, 121 '" 4" 124 n.
Lion, The, 120 and n 1.
Lisbon, 93 n .
Lob ha, 302.
Lohnng, 251 n 1.
Lokaloka, 39 n 1.
Lokayatikas, The, 217" 1.
Lokk am, Mountain of, 64 ...
Lomasa, 159.
Lombardy, 101 and 11, 102.
Lotus de Ill. bonne foi, 1'he, 202 n .
Gouii! XI, 107 11.
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Lnccos, The, 76 n.
Lncian, 33 n 1, 95 n.
Lndhianah, 69, 304.
Lnhrasp, 328.
Lunar Stations, The, 21, 22.
L'Ulng, 273 and n 1.
Lusitania, 76 n.
Luxor, 55 n, 56 tI, 60 n, 76 n.
Lybia, 109 and n 2.
Lycia, 91 II.

M4-KI) b. Jabal, 50 n.
lIial).dan·i-Zahab, 57, 58.
Mal).rratu'n NUl).man, 75 tI, 78 n, 79.
Ml).bar, 51, 60.
Mabog, 79 n.
Macan's Edit. of the Shah-Namah, 29 n 1,
330n.
Macaulay, 409 n 2.
Macedonia, 120 n 1.
Machhiwarah, 69.
Machh{" 251 and n 1.
Macbln, 7 n 1.
Mackenzie, Major, 191 n 3, 198 ?, and nn
1 and 2.
Ma~a, 302.
Madagascar, 47.
Madain al-, 65, 96 n, 326 and n 5, 360 II 1.
Madakshon, 47 n.
Ml).dan-i-Zamurrad, 56.
Madari Order, The, 370.
Madeira Islands, The, 33 n 1, 123 n 1.
Madhava .A:charya, 158 n.
Madhubhwmika, 183.
Madhu-dhenu, 228.
Madhya, 242.
Madhya-desa, 32 n 3, 33, 110.
Madhva mana, 243.
Madhyama, astronomy, 17.
Madhvama, mnsical note, 247, 249.
Madhya'1lla women, 243.
Madhyama-g?'ama, 246 n.
Madbyamikas, The, 213
nl.
Madina Celi, 93 n, 100 n.
Madillah i Balad, 80.

11

1, 216 and

Madinah-i-Snrt, 62.
Madinah i Tabarl).ab, 9 ..
Madinatn'l Faraj, 77.
Madinatu'I Walid, 93, 100 n.
Madinat-u't-Tayyib, 54.
Madras, 284 n 1.
Madunah, Island of, 49.
Madura, Island, 49 n.
Mrenaca, 77 n.
M3.£ah, 75 n.
Magadha, 212 n, 292 n 1.
Magadha, 116.
lI1agadhas, The, 115 n 2.
Magadoxo, 47 n.
Maghrarah, 76.
Maghrib, The; 90 n.
Maghribi, MU~lyi'ddfn, 20 and n 2.
Magians, Tbe, 336 n 1, 337.
Magog, 7 n l.
Mag?'ela, 312.
MaguyIa, river, 62 n.
Mah, 82 n.
Mah of KUfah, 82 n.
MaMbharata, The, 159 n, 168n I, 217 n 1,
230,238 n 3, 241 n 1, 274 n 3, 285 ?~ 1,
287 n, 291 n 1,310 n 1.
Mahabhasbya, The, 177 n 1, 224 n 2.
Mahabblr fair, The, 288 n.
Mahabhuta-gha(a-dana, 283 and n l.
Mahil-biddiya, 11.
Mabadeva, 8, 10, 11, 148, 153, 161, 204
228, 229, 230, 233, 249, 277, 290, 298
n 1, 303, 306, 318 n 5, 321 n 1.
Maha-Kali,l1.
Maha-Lachhmi, 10, 11.
Mah8.-Maya, 11.
Mahanada, The, 304 n 4.
Mabanadf, The; 304 n 4.
Mahiinidana Sontta, 202 n.
MaMparinirva~a Sutra, The, 212 n 2.
Mahapatakin, i. e., a great sinner, 296.
The fi ve great sins, 297 n 2.
Muhapmlaya, 147.
Maharaj, Island of, 48 and 11-, 51 n.
Mahar-loka, 32,16411 2.
M(,ha-sa?'oja, 200.
Maha Srama~a, 211 n 1.
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.lfahat, 170 and n1, 171, 173 and n 4,
174,178 and n 3, 179.
MaMtala, 32.
Mahatmya, 321 n 2.
Mahavira, 169 n, 188 n 1, 189 n, 192,
204 nand 11 1, 206 n 1.
MaMyami, Maulana AI;l!nad, 373.
Mahaynga, 174 n 4.
Mahdans, The, 373, 427 and n 1.
Mah Dinar, 82 n .
Mahdi, The, 427 and nn 2 and 3, 428.
Mahdi TJbaydulJah, 62 11.
Mahdi:rah, 62 and n.
Mahendra, 194 n .
Mahendra :\Itn., 291.
Mahendra r ange, 31 and n 2.
Mahe~vara Upa'pnra':la, The, 220.
Malffil 8hika1l, 365.
Marum, 70.
Mahima, 187 and n 2
Marundra Malei, 31 n 2.
Mahfshmati, 290 n 1.
Mahi~ya, 115.
Mahjam, 50.
Mal;tmud of Ghaznl, 328 ?~ 1, 340 and n
1, 341, 360 n 2, 4IJ7 and n 1.
Mal)mud of D elhi, Sul~an, 349.
Mal;tmud of Gnjal'at, Snltan, 251 and ?~ 1,
373.
Mahomed II, 95 n.
Mahommedan Dynasties in Spain, 77 ".
Mahrah b. Haydan, 51 n.
Mahl'ah, Province of, 51.
Mahri,98.
Mah n'l Ba~rah, 82 and II, 83 and n.
Mabfu-ab, 59.
Maivwti, 300.
Maibu~li, 14 n 1.
lI.1aimand, 68.
Mairan, 38 n 2.
Mailri, 181, 182.
Majdn'ddin Jnrjnni, Manlann, 368.
Majdn'dclin, Sbaykh, Baghdacli, 356.
Majm~.u'I.Fn~al)a, The, 328 nn 1 and 2.
Majorca, 77 and n, 93 n.
lI.1ajuj, 377?t 1.
Ma~dm, 248 ?t 3.
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Makanpur, 370.
Maka?'a, 13 n 3.
Makata, 292 and n 1.
MakdisM, 47.
Malj:edunyab, 95.
Makhdum i Jahaniyan, 369 and n 4, 372,
374,419.
Makhdumn'l Mulk, 430 n 1.
Makl;tnl.b·Snlta.n Ma~lm6.d, 341.
Makhzumi, AbU S~fd aI, 358 and ?b 1.
Makisln, 79.
Makla Kokf, 292 ?t 1.
Makran, See Mekran.
Malj:rfzi, 47 n.
Ma1!:ru1!:lD, 60.
Mala, 250 n 17.
Malabar, 52 n, 397 ?~ 2.
Malacca, 7, 48 ?Lo
Malaga, 77 n.
Mala1!:ah,77.
Malaka1t8ika, 250 and n 17.
Malan, 90.
Malang F a1!:irs, The, 369 n 4.
Malatyah, 78 n .
Malaya range, 31.
Malaijird,95.
Malcolm, 325 n 2, 321 n I, 328 nn 2 and
3, 329, n, 330 n.
MaIda, 304 n 4.
Maldeo, 421 and n 1.
Mallbar, 60.
Malik, Imam, 421.
Malik Kh'a n Khalaj, 344.
Malik 5Mb, 88 n, 343.
Malikl, AbU I;Iusayn, 353.
Malin, 87.
Malkan, 375,
Mallu Khan, 349.
Malta, 77 n.
Ma]wah, 59, 257, 290 n I, 304 n 2, 338 n
1,365.
Malyavanta, Mountain, SO, 31 .
Mamatva, 302 and 11 3.
Mambij,79.
Mamun, al, 26, 27, 65 11, 83 n, 85 n, 326
and 1m 3 and 5, 340 n.
M4na" 2't3, Z02.
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Manl!oh,77.
Manana, 141.
Manas, 129 and 710 2, 132 and 710 1, 137,
138, 139 and 710 1, 147, 154, 1557102,
156 and n 1, 162, 163, 165710 3, 170,
171, 175,178and 710 I, 179,180,190,
193, 201,207.
Manas-pa"ydya-jit,ana, 190_
M at;tasa lake, The, 290 710 L
Manassites, The, 64 n.
Manava, The, 220.
Manchu, 60.
Malldagni, 308 710 1.
Mandanis, 332 710 l.
Mandara, Mt., 31, 286.
Mandeville, 33 n 1.
Mando, 59.
Mandn, 251 n 1.
Manetho, 109 710 1.
Manf, 75 and n.
Mang, 312.
Manglaur, 70.
Mangu Khan, 345 710 2.
Mani the Painter, 336 and 710 1.
Manichean sect, The, 336 710 1.
Manikpur, 59, 366.
Man~tasch, 94 710, 105 n.
Mankba.rln, 343 n 2.
MankburDI, Jalalu'ddlD, 343.
Mank6yab, 345 and 7102.
Mansalya, 94.
Man Singh '1'Ot;twar, 251 and n 1, 252 n.
Man~ur, aI, 340 n.
Man~ur Ata, 358.
Man~ur-b-Jaunah al 4amiri, 78 n.
Man~urah, 52 710, 58 and n.
Mant"a, J 58 710, 219.
Manu, 10 and 710 1, 32 710 3, 219, 261710 1,
264710 1, 265 710 1, 266 710710 1 and 2, 267
all ns, 268 'I 2, 269710 1, 270 nn 1 and
4, 271 710710 2 and 3, 279 710 1, 285 and
710 1, 286 710 5, 294 710710 2 and 3, 295 710710)
and 2, 296710710 3 and 4, 297 nn 1, 2 and
3, 300 710 3,.307 710 4, 308 nn 1 and 2,
309 nn' 310 n 1, 311 nn 1 and 2.
Manu, Ordinances of, 11710 1, 32 n 3, 115
710710 1 and 2,164710 3,217710 1, 221, 229

n 1, 294 n 1, 301 710 1, 2 ,I and 3, 302
710 4,303710 1.
Manu, Raja, 285.
Mannal of Bnddhism, Hardy's, 292 710 1.
Manus, 94.
Manus, Sea of, 104.
Manusha, 193.
Mtinltsha, 07 aud 710 3.
Man,J,sha-loka, 195.
Mannshya, 173, 197.
Manvanta"a, 174 and 710 2, 219.
Maraghah, 2071 2, 81, 82 n.
Marakash, 6L
Mn,rand, 80710, 81.
Marl!osh, 91 and n.
Marathi, 120 n.
MarbUt, 75.
Marco Polo, .48 710,51710, 52710, 73710,98.,.,
119710 1, 212 710 3.
Mardas, 328.
MardIn, 79.
Md"ga songs, 250.
Md"ga-satya, 215.
Margiana, 110 710 1.
Mftrhn,tta, 119,
Marib,50.
MarIchi, 117, 288 and n 2.
Marida,76.
MaridIn, Mt., 73 n.
Mari Kirman, 104.
Markat;tc;la PUl'at;ta, '1'he, 220.
Markandeya, 159.
Marmaros, 94 n.
Marmorft, Sea of, 104 n.
Mars, 12.
Ml!oru, 92.
Ml!-rUf Karkbl, 365, 356.
Marutas, The, 148 710 3.
Marw, 86. 87 and 71, 92 71, 97 710, 330, 352
71 3, 354, 357, 361 710 1.
Marwan 0,1 I;Iimar, 65 710, 78 n.
Marwan, Governor, 81 n.
Marwar, 119, 367 11 4.
Marwar Rnd, 87 and n.
Marwarudi, Khlilid, 26.
Mftsl!-ud.b-Maudud,34L
Masl!oUd, Sultan, 340, 341.
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Masl)udi, 325, n 1, 334 n 1.
Mashhad, 86, 252 n .
Mashk, The, 256.
M a~l~ah , 78.
MaSltcM, 313.
Mathunt, 32 n 3, 33, 59 n , 252, 287 n 2,
291, 292, 306.
Mati.jilana, 190.
M atra, 223 and n 2.
Mdtras, 254 n .
Matsya, 32 n 3.
Matsya Pnral)a, The, 220, 285 n 1, 289

'1.

M atsyavatara, 284.

Maudud·b· Masll-ud,341.
Maudud, Khwajah, 357.
Maufalut, 71.
Maukhya, 173 n 4.
Mauritania, 54 n , 59, 61, 70, 73, 76, 90,
94 n, 104, 108, 109, 371.
Mau~il, 26, 64 n, 80 and n, 82 n, 90 n.
M6. war.. u'n Nahr, 68 n.
Max Muller, 169 n, 222 n 1,224 n, 226
n1.

Maya, Buddha's mother, 211, 292.
Maya, Hardw6.r, 306.
M dya, illusion, 159 n, 160, 163 n 1,164.
Maya, The Demon, 11, 12 n 1.
Mayah,60.
Mayauah, 82, 91.
Mayya Fal'i~in, 79 and n, 91 n, 100 n.
Mazandaran, 85, 86, 407 n 1.
Maziman, 86.
McCrindle, 5Z n, 69 n .
MoCrindle's Anc. India, 42 n 1, 49 n, 69 n.
Meadows of gold, The, 335 fl.
Measnre, Lineal, 21.
Mecca, 27, 51 n, 53 n, 57 and n , 60 n,
350 n 2, 353 and n 1, 361 11, 369, 371.
Medha·tithi, 296 n 4, 300 n 3, 301 n 4.
Media, 82 n , 110 n 1.
Medina, 54 11, 57 and n, 359 n 4, 360 11 1,·
376.
Medini, 253.
Mediterranean, The, 53 n, 77 and n, 93,
94 n, 109, 110 n 1.
Mediterranean Coast, 61.
Megalopolis, 95 11.
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Megha, 249, 250.
Mekran, 58, 68 and n, 342, 344.
Melka, 375 n 2
Melton, Edward, 119 n 1.
Memoirs of Baber, 16, 98 n.
Memphis, 75 n.
Mental Philosophy, MoreU's, 136 n .
Menzaleh, Lake, 63 n.
Mercury, 12, 117,442 n 2.
Merida, 76 n.
Mern, Mount, 28 n 2,39 n I, 195 n 3.
Mesllah, 61 n, 62.
M esop.otamia, 73 n, 75 n, 76 11, 79 and 'Il,
80 and n, 110 n 1.
Mewat, 118.
Meynard's Dict. de la Perse, 66 n, 343
n 3.
Mhow, 288 n.
Miana, 82 n.
Michael, 325 n 1.
Michael Angelo, 377 n 1.
Mihran, Source of the, 89.
Mihrjan, 85 and n.
Mikhl6.t, 100.
Miknessa, 71 n, 76 n.
Milah,90n.
Milan, 101 n.
Milesians, The, 103 n.
Milton, 37 n 1.
Mimal,lsa School of Philosophy, The, 132,
142 n 2, 152, 159,169, 189,213,219 n 1,
224.
Mimansakas, The, 156.
M inakar, The, 315.
Minbaju'ddin Bnkhlirf, 368.
Miniet Ebn Khaseeb, 7I n.
Minorca, 77 1h
Minos, 325 n 2.
Mil' 1;Iusaini, 349, 363, 365.
Mil' Khusrau, 346, 365.
Mil' Sayyid ~H Hamadani, 349.
Mir Sayyid Mul;lammad, 427, 428 n 2.
Mil' Sayyid Sharif 390.
Mil' Sayyid Yal;tya Bukharf, 419.
Mirnn ~adr, 387 n 1.
Mir'atu'l 4alam, The, 375 n.
Mirblit,48.
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Mirkhond, 343 n 3, 344 n 3, 345 n.
Mirza, 103 n.
Mithyajnana, 140 and n 2, 141, 156.
Mitra, Dr., 169 n, 178 nand nn 1 and 3,
179 nn 2 and 3,180 nand n 1,181 n 2,
185 nn 1 and 2, 187 nn 2 and 4.
Mitra, Pramada Dasa, 239 n 1, 244 n 2.
Miyan 4-bdu'llah, 428 n 2.
Miyan Ladan, 375.
Mlaner, 59.
Mlechchas, The, 32 n 3, 114,117, 192 n
I, 197, 225,226,276, 279,29.3 n 1.
Mlechcha Brahmans, 116, 117.
Mlechcha·des, 32.
Moab, Country of, 64 n.
Moha, 139, 302.
Mohan Pal, Munshl, 369 n 4.
Mohaniya, 201, 202 n.
Moilah, 58 n.
Mo·ki-to, 292 n 1.
Moksha, 202 n 2, 203.
Moluccas, The, 7.
Monaster, 62 n, 7I n.
Monier-Williams, 165 n 1, 17~ 'It 1, 219
n 1, 221 n 2,225 n andn" 1, 2 and 3,
227 n 3, 228 n 1,230 n 2, 283 n 1, 286
n ~, 287 n, 297 n, 298 n 2, 303 n 4,
307 n 2, 310 nn 1 and 2.
Montucla, 13 nn 1 and 3,19 n 3, 20 n I,
24 n 2.
Moon, The, 117.
Mopsuestia, 78 n.
M01'-Bhanwar, 313.
Morea, 77 n.
Morell, Dr., 136 n.
Morocco, 54 $ , 61 n, 70 n.
Moscow, 104 n.
Moses, 56 n, 108 n 1, 376, 377 and n l.
Mount Atlas, 54 n.
Mozambique, 47 n.
Mridang, The, 255 n 5.
Mriga, 173.
Mrityu-Zokll, 172.
Msila, 62 n.
Mu~lla, 54.
Mn~ta~im, aI, 80 n.
Mut!ha, 179.
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Mudita, 181, 182.
Mugdha, 241.

Mngbalpur, 346 Ii 4.
Mughals, The, 337 n 1, 346 and 'It 4,347
and n 2, 348 and n 3.
Mugbf~, Maulana, 365.
Muhallabi, aI, 407 n 1.
Mnl;tammad, 50 n, 79 n, 354 'It 3, 36011 1,
361 n, 385 n 2, 390,391 n.
Mnl)ammad-b-Malik Shah Salj~i, 343.
Mul;tammad I;Iakfm Mirza, 383 and n 1.
Mul;tammad I;Iasan, Shaykh, 375.
Mnl;tammad ~asim, 340.
Mul;tammad Khwarazm Shah, 343, 356
nl.

Mnl)ammad SMh 4-adiH, 425 n 2.
Mul)ammad SMh KarllU, Sul~au, 371,
' 372,373.
Mul;tammad SMmi, 357.
Sur, 425 n 2.
Mnl;tammad Tayful'l Bistaml, 370.
Mul;tammad Tughla~, Sultan, 363 n, 372.
Mnl;tammadiyah, 62 n.
Mui)asibl, Abu 4-bdu'llah, 351, 356.
Mui)asibls, The, 351.
Mnl)yi'drun 4-rabf, Shaykh, 373.
Ml).'fnu'ddln Dan1atabadl, Maulana, 369.
Mt,llnu'ddfn Sijizf, Khwajah, 349, 362, 363,
371.
Muir, 149 n 2,217 'It 1.
Muir's Sausk. Texts, 114 n 1, 116 n 1.
Mnizz, AI, 63 n.
Mu'izzn'd Danlah Buwayh, 407 n 1.
M1).izzu'ddln Bahram Shah, 345_
Ml).izzu'ddlu M. Sam, 342, 362,367.
Mujtahid, 352 n 1.
Mu~an, 83.
Mukhava strika, 208 n 3.
Mukhya Ohandm, 318 n 4.
Mukram·b-u'l Mq.za, 66 'It.
Mu1!ctadir, aI, 107 n, 354 n 2, 395 n.
Mukti, 140, 141, 203, 210, 215, 245, 278,
305.
Muku(a, 311.
Mula, 231.
Mula-s{,tms, The, 205 and 11 ].
Mulla Talib I~faMul, 393.
Mn~lammad
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Miiller's Hist. Sansk. Lit., 281 n 1, 324
n 2.
Multan, 69, 119, 322 n 4, 33811. 1, 340,.
1, 342, 344 and n 4, 362, 363, 364, 866,
369.
Hunabbat-Ka,·, The, 315 and n 1.
Mnnair, 59 n .
Muna.I{lf:ab, 77 n.
Miinchansen, 33 n 1.
M undhir, aI, 72 " .
Muni Brahmans, 116.
Muntakhab, Shaykh, 365.
Munyab, 71 and n.
Murari Misra, 153, 154, 155 156.
M"rchuhanas, The, 246 11., 247 11., 248 n 2.
Mnrcia, 93, 100 n.
Murdhavasikta, 115.

Murgh ab, 87.
Mnrghab, The, 87 n.
Murgbza, 100.
Jllurjan, 75.
HU"li, Tbe, 256.
Murray's Chemist, 422 n.
Mnrray's Editivn of Malcolm, 330 n.
Mnsailimab The Impostor, 57 n.
Musb,100.
Mnsbabea, 57 n.
Mnsh lp>h, 104.
Music of Hindnstan, Willard's, 252 n 1.
Music of Southern India, Captain Day's,
24611., 250 n 18, 253 11., 25411., 256 91 3.
Mustan~ir, aI, Fatimite Caliph, 73 n.
!fustauji, 341 11. 1.
Mustanfi, Abu'l M~al1 Na~l'u'lIah, 341.
Mntawakkil, aI, 86 n.
Mn~awwal, aI, 444 and 11. 1.
Mn~i' I' iIlah, al., 407 n 1.
Mnweilab, 58 n.
Mynah, The, 121,238 and n 1, 296.
Mytbus de Ovo Mnndano, an Essay, 1111. 1.
Mu~affar Shah, Sul~au, 372.
Mnzaf£arnagar, 70, 37411. 1.
Muzayyan, Abu J:Iusayn, 353.
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Nabuchadnezzar, 92,•.
Nabulus, 72 and n.
Nachiketa, The, 221.
Nacj.hlr, Jews of aI, 360 n 1.
N ddika, 16 n 4.
Nadlmab,60.
Nafal;latn'l Uns, Jami's, 350 11 1, 351 n,
377 n.
Naga, 113.
Ntiga·p anchami festival, 319.
Nagas, The, 11311. 2.
Nagarkot, 306 and n 4,818.
N aghma, 248 n 2.
Nag.kbal,lQ.a, 31.
Nagar, 367 and 11. 4, 419, 421 11. 1.
Nagr·udaya Lagna, 36.
Nahad, 103.
Nabawana, 352.
Nahlwarah,68.
Nahronan Canal, an·, 49 n.
Nabrwalab, 59,. 6871,869.
Nahrwan, 73 n.
Nabtaur, 70.
Nai' ambtin, The, 256.
Naigama, Tbe, 224 n.
Nai g"a1J.tuka, Tbe, 224 n.
N aimittika, 157 and n 1, 165 n ].
Nail'it, 110.

Nairrita, 113.
N aisabUr, See Nishiipur.
Naiyayikas, The, 154 and 11. 2, 155111,
156.
Najd, 5711.,60, 350 n 2.
Najdab,75.
Najibu'ddfu Firdausl, Sbaykh, 370.
Najlbu'ddin Mul;lammad, Shaykh, 367.
Najibu'ddin Mntawakkil, Shaykh, 367,
368.
Najibu'ddfn Samal'1i:andi, Manlawi, 369.
Najiram, 59 a nd n.
Najmu'ddln Knbra, Shaykh, 356, 367.
Najmu'ddln !;lnghra, Skaykb,366.
Najran, 50.
N a/ftira, Tbe, 255~
Nakbchnwan, 81.
Nakhshab, 97 and n.
Nalf:jowan, 99.
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Nakshabi, AbU Turnb, 351,353.
Nakshatra, 21.
Na~shbandi, Khwajah Bahau'ddin, 358
and n 3.
Nala and Damayanti, 3ll n 2.
Namadheya, 219.
Naman, 201.
Namas -ktZl'a, 280.
Ndmika, 201 n 5.
Nanda, 292.
Nauda Upa-pural).a, The, 220.
N andatirtha, The, 303 n 4.
Nandavatf, The, 303.
Nandi Sutra, The, 204 n, 205 and n 1.
Nanak, 206 n.
N ara, 307 n 3.
N arada Pural).a, The, 220.
Naradiya, The, 220.
Namka, 128.
Narakis, The, 193, 198, 199.
Nara-sinha, 287, 299, 318.
Narasinha Upa-pura!],a, The, 220.
Narayan Swami, 252 n.
Naraya!],a, 159 n, 226.
Narbada, The, 288, 289 n, 290 n 1, 300
andn 2.
Narbans, The, 118.
Narbo Martins, 93 n.
Nariman, 327 n 1, 329, 330.
Narwar,60.
Nasa, 92 and n.
Nasaik, 74 Il.
Nasf,97.
Nashawa, 99.
Na~ibln, 79.
N a~ir lidini'llah, an·, 426 n 2.
N~irab, 76.
Na~iru'ddin Chiragb.i.Dihlavi, Shaykh,
369,372.
Na~lru'ddin MaQIDud 5Mb, 346.
Na~iL'u'd.din Tusi, 20, 27, 82 n, 422 n.
Na~r.b-Al)mad Samani, 340 n.
Na~rabadi, 4-11,351.
Na~ru'llab Mustaufi, 341 and n 1.
Nastika School, The, 217.
Nastikas, The, 217 n 1.
Nataiju'l Afkil.r, The, 341 n 1.
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Nafa·Naniya'Ja, 249, 250.
Natanz, 84.
Nath,313.
Nafs, The, 258.
Na{was, The, 257, 258.
Naubakht,97 n.
Naubandajan, 66, 67 n.
Naubanjar, 67 n.
Nau~an, 86 n.
Nauroz, 327 n 1.
Naushabr, 80.
Navami festival, 318.
Nat'arasa, The, 240 and n 3.
Nava·ratra festival, 318.
Nawa, 54.
Nawawi, an·, 354 n 3, 360 n 1.
N axuana, 81 n.
Naya]" BaksbU, 251.
Nayaka, 243.
Nayika, 241.
Nay.ak, 38 n 2.
N azarenes, Tbe, 8.
Nazareth, 76 n.
Neapolis, 72 n.
Needle of Pharaoh, 74 II, 75 n.
N egroland, 47 n.
Neitb, Goddess, 66 n.
Neo Platonists, The, 109 n 1.
Nepal, 121 n 3, 304 n 6.
New Testament, The, 293 n 1.
New World, Tbe, 42.
Newton, 328 n 3.
Nia Natis, 106.
Nibandha, 149.
Nididhyasana, 141.
Nid"a, 180.
Niebuhr's Description de l' Arabie, 49 n,
60 n, 61 n, 53 n, 54 n, 63 n.
Niftawaib, 338 n 2.
Nigamana, 145.
Niger, The, 47 n, 49 n, 64 n.
Nigha'IJ-tu, 224 n.
Nigraha.stMna, 129, 146, 160.
Nihanab, 104.
Nibilists, The, 213 n 1, 216 n 1, 217 n 1,
218.
Nikharba, 200.
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Nila range, The, 30, 31.
Nllakantha, Pandit, 163 11 3, 166 n 1.
Nile, The, 47 and 11, 53 n, 55 n, 6011, 63
n, 7J n.
N{mba leaf, The, 323.
Nimishara, 286 and 11 6, 307.
Nimitta K6.,·atla, 143.
Nimkh8.r, 287 n, 307.
Ninevuh, 90 n.
Nirgu(~a Pa1'a11lesvara, 192.
Niriival'a S6. ..khya, 177" 1.
Ni'jalai/GiidaBf, festival, 319 11.
Nirja.·6., 202 and n 2.
Ni",;aya, 129, 145.
Ni"odha, 179 and n 1.
Ni,·odha.pari(~a.ma, 179114.
NiTodha.satya, 215.
Niruddha, 179.
Nirukta, ISO, 223 and n 5, 224 n.
Nirvana, 211 11 2.
Ni"vichara, 182.
Nirvita"ka, 182.
Ni h<ida, a musical note, 24,8, 2t9.
Nishadas, The, 115 and It 2.
Nishadha Mountain, 30, 31.
Nishapur, 43 It 3, 67 11, 85 n, 86 and It,
87 n, 8911, 9J and n, 92 and 11, 337 n,
351, 361 and n 1, 367 n 1,423 n 2.
Nishiddha, 157.
Nitya, 157 and n 1.
Nivaria, 3311 I.
Niyama, 136 n 2, 183, 184..
Niyata, 190.
Niyazl Afghans, 428 n 2.
Ni~4mu'ddln AI)mad Baksh~ 343 n 3.
Ni?-amu'ddfu Auliya, 365 and nil, 367,
368, 370, 372, 440.
Noah, 75 n, 81 11, 83 n, 109, 327, 375,
377,418.
NOel"s :&mperor Akbar, 6911.
Noph, 75 It.
Norway, 104 n.
Notices et extraits, 61 n.
Noviana, 344 n 4.
Novo Shudak, 104 n.
Nl'itycidhyo"Ja, 256.
Nu~man, Mountain, 80 fl.
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Nu~man

b. Bash!", 79 n.
65,75 n .
Nuhawand,83 and It.
Nu1!:abil, The, 376 n 3.
Nu!.<an, 86.
Nuuiabild, 96 n.
Nu~maniyah,

Nul', Shaykh, J5:utb-i-4-alam, 371.
N6. r fs, The, 351.
N.6.l'u'd-dfn, 9 1 11.
Nusayy, 377.
Nushirwan, 8511, 338, 339 It 1.
Nmmana, 99 n .
Nnzhat u'l MushtaI!:, 50 It, 53 n.
Nyasa, 249 It,
Nyaya, 144. II.
Nyaya Sohool of Philosophy, The, ] 27,
182 n 2, 135 n 2, 141, 148 It 3, 146
n 1, ] 50, 151 n, 152 and It 1, 153 and
n 1,154.,156 and,. 5,190,192,216,224.

O CEAN, Shore of the, 49_
Oder, The, 77 1/..
Ogonz Khan, 345 n_
Old Man of the Mountain,
Old Testament, The, 72 n,
Oldenberg, 169 n.
Oljaitu, 348 It 3_
Olshallsen, 82 n.
Om, 184 n 5, 278.
Oman, 48 and n, 51 and 11"
Omar, 72 n, 99 It, 326 n
and It 3.

The, 396 n 1.
75 n.

53, 54. n.
5, 351 n, 364

Ornar, J5:allhi of al-Mu!.<tadir, 354 n 2.
Omar Khayyam, 392.
omlca"a, 184 and It 5.
all, 74 It.
Oneeicritns, 332 n 2.
Ophir, 53 n.
Ordeal, The, 262.
Orissa, 31 ?t 2, 304 n 4.
Oriya, 120 n.
Orontes, 'fhe, 90 n.
Osiris, 60 n.
Othma.n, the Caliph, 62 n.
Otte, 22n S, 24 n 1,29 .. 1,38 nit 2 and 3.
Ottoman Sultans, The, 90 ?to
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Oudh, 287 n, 304 and 'It 5, 366.
OuseIey, 68 n, 97 n.
•
Ouzkend, 88 n.
Oxus, The, 68 n, 88 n, 92 and n, 96 n.
97 n, 98, 103 and n, 104 n, 252 n.
Oxyrynohns, 63 n.
Ozein, 29111.

P

AOHOHIM, no.
Pada, 150,253 and n 1.
Padah, 162.
Padartha, (predicament), 129, 159, 170.
Pada,·thas, The, 204 n.
Paddhati, 150.
Padma, 200.
Padma Purar;ta, The, 10 n 2, 220, 221 n 1.
Padmin1:,243.
pael,69.
Pagroo, 78 'no
Pahr, 15.
pail,313.
Paila, 116 n 2.
P ainnas, The, 205 and n 1.
Paisacha marriage, 309 and on 4.
Pait"a, 172 and n 2.
Pak Pattan, 364.
Paka:ja, 151.
Paka-yajna, 281 and n 1, 301.
Pakhtlwaj, The, 255, 257, 258,
Paksha, 144 n 1.
Paksha·dha,·mal7iJa, 144 'n 1.
Paksha-sattt'a, 144.
Palcshi, 173.
Pal,16.
Palangiin, 90.
Palermo, 73 n, 77 n.
Palestine, 63 and n, 64, 75, n, 76 n,
123 n 1.
Pallas, 212 n 3.
Pallas Athene, 56 .n .
PaIns lIioootis, 94 n, 105 'no
Palya, 188 n 1, 194 n 1.
Palyopama, 200.
Pamir, The, 103 n.
Pampelnna, 101 n.
Pamphylia, 94 n.

Pan, 55 n.
Panch ala, 32 n .3 •
Pa1wha-langala-dc£na, 283.
Panchama, 247, 249, 250.
Panohasikha, 169 n.
Panchikrita, 161.
Par;t~avas, The, 217 II> 1.
Par;t~u 319 n.
Pandua, 59.
Panduah, 371.
Pandvee, 251 n 1.
pani,I62.
Panio worship, 55 n.
Par;tini, 177 n 1, 222 n 2, 223 n 5, 224n2.
Panipat, 69, 368, 369, 425 n 2.
Parptyasa, The, 206.
Panjab, The, 70, 120 n 1, 303 and n 3,
330, 346, 364, 425 n 2.
Panjabi, 120 n.
Panjbir, 89 n.
Panjhir, Mtn., 88 n
Panka-prabM, 195 n 3.
Panopolis, 55 n.
Pailwars, The, 118.
Papa, 201.
Papi ha, The, 121) 296.
Paradise Lost, 37 'n 1.
Pa" akiya, 241, 242.
Paramarthika, 166 n 3, 190.
Pammatman, 129.
PMapara-tushti, 176.
Parasara Smriti, The, 221.
Parasara Upa-purar;ta, The, 220.
Parasnath, 189 n.
Parasnrama, 159 and n, 290, 291, 299,
304 n, 318.
Parasuramavatara, The, 289.
Pa"atma, 191.
Para-tushti ,176.
Paravaha, 17.
Paravati, The, 304.
Pa.r ichohheda Bbashya, The, 179 n 4.
Pariharas, The, 118.
Pari,jataka, 286 and n 1.
Pa"ijataka-vrikska, 286.
Pariksha, 146.
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Parimaf.la, 135, 153.
Paris, 103 'It, 107 'It.
Pariiishta, 150.
Pariiishtas, The, 205 'It 1.
Parivci festival, 318, 320.
Pafivaha, 17.
Pa?'iwci, 233 and 'It 2.
Pariyatra range, 31 and 'It 2.
Par~,a/304 'It 7.
ParnasoJ)a, The, 304.
Parnell's Hermit, 108 1~ 1.
Paroks!ta, 190, 191.
Parsa, Khwajah Mnl;td. 361.
Parsaror, 69.
Parsvanatha, 188 'It 1.
Parthians, 'fhe, 95 'It.
Parvatl, 249, 283 'It 1.
Parvatl, The, 304 tI 2.
Parvlz, Khnsran, 314 and 'It 1.
Pasargadae, 332 'It 2, 423 'It 2.
Pasavatl, The, 304.
Pa§cbima, 113.
PashaJ)~ls, 217 'It 1.
Paiu, 173.
Pasu Brahmans, 116,117 and n 2.
Pa/a, 253 and n 1.
Patala, 150.
Patala·loka, 32, 172, 195, 306.
Patna, 59, 212 'It.
PataJ)jala BMshya, The, 135 n 2.
Pataiijala system, The, 171, 175, 177,
215, 238 n 2, 2411 n 1,274, 278.
Pataiijali, 177 and n 1.
PataJ)jali, A.phorisms of, 156 1~ 4, 162 n
2,175 n 3.
Pathina fish, 296 'It 4.
Pati,243.
Patiala State, The, 69 'It.
Patra, 208 n 3.
Pat~an, 59, 304,364, 369.
Patterson, Mr., 246 n.
Pattha1' Chatci fish, 296 and n 4.
Payrav, Shaykh ~H, 373.
Peacock, The, 325 and n 1.
Pegu, 212.
Pekin, 52 n, 98 n, 102 n.
Peripatetics, The, 126.
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Periplus of Lycia, 91 1~.
Persepolis, 67 n.
Perseus, Temple Of, 55 n.
Persia, 7, 9,38 n 2, 66, 72 n, 108, 109,
120 n 1, 121, 123 n 1, 252, 328 n 2, 332
n 2, 337 n, 338 n 1, 340 and tI 343 n 1
348 n 3, 371, 373, 378, 399,' 407 n
421 n 3, 423 n 2.
Persian Gulf, The, 57 n, 60, 61, 66, 67 n.
Persians, The, 13 n 3, 44, 89 n, 212 and
n 3,327 n 1, 329 n.
Persis, 110 n 1.
Peshawar, 69.
Peshdcid, 326 n.

J:

Peshdadian Kings, The, 326 n, 328 n 3.
Phala, 129, 139.
Phaleg, 375 and n 2.
Pharaoh, 56 1~, 74 n, 394. Needle of-,
74 n.
Pharaohs, The, 60 n.
Phavorinus, 34 tI 1.
Pherecydes, 109 n 2.
Philadelphia, 64 n, 72 1~.
Philip, 72 1i.
Philistines, The, 64 n.
Phineas, 377.
PhUU, 313.
Pilpay's Fables, 407 n 1.
Pincik, The, 255.
Pindar, 109 n 2.
Ping ala, 233.
Pingalanaga, 224 n 2.
Pingcin, 16.
PVpal'patti, 313,
PipiUkci:madhya, 227 n 3.
Pisa, 101 n.
Piicicha, 172.
Pisachas, The, 193 n 2, 309.
Planets, Thll, 15, 18, 20, 23.
Plato, 3, 11 n 1, 37 1~ 1, 140 n 1, 180 II,
224 n.
Platonists, The, 126.
Pliny, 24 'It 2, 33 n 1, 38 n 3, 71 n, 79 n,
91 n, 304 n 7.
Pluta, 223.
Plutarch, 331 n 1, 332 nn 1 and 2.
Pluto, 113 n 2.
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P1ntus, 113 n 2.
Pokur, 307 n 2.
Poles, The, 39 and .. 3'• .
Palypretcs, 266 n 2.
Pompelo, 101 n.
Pompey, 95 ...
Pontic coasi;, The', 101.
Pontns Euxinns, 94.
Porphyrins, 331 n l.
Porphyry, 11 .. 1.
Port Mornington, 49 ...
Pori; Said, 63 n.
Port Vendres, 93 n.
Porns, 330, 334, 336, 392.
P09idonius, 25 n 3.
P"abandhadhyay a, 253.
Prabluikara Guru, 153, 154, 155, 156.
PmbhavaM, 241 n 3.
P"adadha, 214.
P"add a, 200 and n 7 .
PmdMm::t, The, 14 n 1.
Pradyumna, 165 'lI 3.
Praed, 409 n 2.
PmgalbhU, 242.
Prahh\,da, 288.
Prain, Dr., 123 n 1.
Prajapati, 163 n 1, 172 and n 1, 228 n 1.
PmJri ,pati, 193.
Prajapatis, The, 227 n 2, 289 n, 309.

P"6,japatya, 172 and n 1, 228 and n 1.
P"6,jripatyo, marriage, 309 and n 2.
P"aJnri, 182.
P"ajn6,jyotis, 183.
P"akrimya, 187.
P"akam'(ta, ] 50.
Pmki,·tw., 205 n 1.
Praldr'(tridhyaya, 252.
Prrikrita dissolution, 165.
Prakriti, ]64 n 4, 169, 170 and n 1, 173
and n 4, 174,178 n 1, 201 and n 4.
P,·akriti.ka, 173.
Prakritilo,ya, 183.
Pm ?criti-tush[i, 175.
Pmkriti.vikriti, 170.
Prakrits, The, 120 n.
Pralaya, 146, 147.
P"amcldo" 181.

Pramaf.la, (extent), 128.
Pmma'(ta, (proof), 129, 150, 151,156 and
n 4, 159,1 69, 190, 200, 215.
Pmmri'(ta-vritti, 180.
Pmmeya, 129, 190, 191.
P,-a'(ta, 148 and n 4, 162, 163 n 1, 193.
P""ia'icimo" 183, 185, 186, 274,294.
P"apti, 187 and n 2.
Pmsanyo" 158 n.
Prasenajit, Raja, 289 n 2.
P"asnavyaka"o,'(tanga, The, 205.
P"rithama-kalpiko" 183.
PmtibM, ·156 n 4.
P'-ritibhdsika, 166 'lI 1.
Pmtijna, 143.
Pmtipatti-Ka1'1nani, 158 n.
Pmti.vadin, 26l.
Prativasndevas, 198 n.
Pmty-abhijnana, 191.
PratyahU"a, 183, 186.
Pmtyaksha, 129, 138 n 3, 151,156 and nn
4 and 5, 190,215.
P?'auq,ha, 241.
Pmvaho" 17 and nn 1 and 2.
Pmvahanila, 17.
P,·ava1·tako" 206.
P"avritti, 129, 139, 140, 141, 179 n 1.
Prayaga, 32 n 3, 306.
Pmy4fas, 158 n.
P"ayaschitta, 157.
P"ayatna, 128, 135, 139, 140, 141.
PmyoJana, 129, 143.
Pmyuta, 200.
PTeta, 323.
P"etyabhava, 129, 139.
Price, 340 n 1.
Prinsep's Tables, 363 n 3, 364 n 1.
Prithaktva, 128, 133, 135.
Prithvl Raja, 342.
Proshita.bha,·trika, 242.
Pto1emais, 62 n.
ptolemy, 13 and n 1, 20 nn 1 and 3, 22
n 3, 23, 24 TIn 1 aI!d 2, 25, 29 n 1, 31
n 2,;'13 n 1, 42 and n 1, 43 and n 3,45,
46 n 1, 48 n, 57 n, 64 n, 69 n, 71 n,
76 n, 90 n, 91 n, 93n, 108 n 2, 331 n 1,
421.
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Pt.olemy Energetes, 56 n.
Ptolemy Philadelphns, 647•.
Pnblins Carisins, 76 n.
PtuLgala, 200 and n 6, 201 and 7. 1 and 3,
202 n 2.
Pukara, 307 n 2.
Pnkhra (Pushkara), 307.
Pukkasas, 115 n 2.
Pulascya, 291 n 2,310.
PuliSa, 23, 25 'nn 2 and 8, 35 n 2.
Punjab, The, See Panjab, The.
Punya,20l.
Pu.-ab, 110.
Pur aka, 185.
Pura9 as, The, 10 n 2, 11 n 1, 17 n 1, 28
n 2, 32 n 1, 168 n 1, 192 n 1, 219, l!20
nn 2 and 3, 318 n 4.
Pfubi,70.
Puri, 151 n.
PUI"1:ta.masa festival, 318, :l19,
P U1"1Javatam, 284, 293.
Pnrnenh, 303 n 3.
Pl~ro hita, 310.
Pnrnsha, 163 n 1, 170 and nn 1 and 2,
174.
Purva,113.
Pun 'a Mi ma,!,sa, 165.
PU1"JJas, The, 20411 , 205.
PUl"Vakrita, 19 .'.
Pur vatva, 135.
Pnsbkara Dwfpa, 29, 32 n 2.
Pyramids, The, 328 7. 3.
Pythagoras, 129 n 2.

QUATREl\niRE, 40 11 1, 63 n, 349 n .
Quilon, 51 n 1.
Qnintns Curtius, 331 n 1.

R

A Bi!B, The, 254 and n 3, 255, 257,
258.
R abbath Ammon, 63 n.
Rabi'ah, 355 and n 1.
Rabi~h 4-daw!yab, 355 1J 1.
Rabusah,94.
Rafiu'ddlu $afawl, Mil', 423.
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Raga, passion, 139, 140, 141, 181,302.
Raga, music, 248 n 3, 249 and nand
n1.
Ragalapa, 252.
Raga-vivekadhyaya, 248.
Raghn, Raja, 117 and n 4.
Raghn-vansa, The, 117 n 4.
Ragin!, 248 n 3, 249 n l.
R~h, 71.
Rai, 25 n I, 65 n, 74 n, 83 n, 84 and n,
352 n 2.
Rai, 123 n 1.
Raja Brahmans, 116.
Raja Gang, 374n 2.
Raj agriha, 189 11, 211 n 3, 292 n 1.
Rajll-guna, 10 and n 2.
Rtijani ti , 259.
Rajas, 160, 161, 173, 178112, 179.
Rajasas, The, 221 n 2.
Rajasthan, Todd's, 290 n 1.
Ra.jasUyIl sacrifice, The, 158 n.
Raja·sw,Ja-yajil,a, 281.
Rajendralala lIiitra, 135 n 2, 142 n 1,
. 152 n 1, 156 n 4, 162 n 2, 177 n 1.
See also, Mitra, Dr.
Rajgir, 211 and n 3.
R4jiva fisb, 296 and n 4.
'Rajoha?"a~ta, 208 ·,.",3 and 4.
Rajputana, 307 n 2.
Rajputs, The, 117,290 n 1.
Raju, 195, and n 1, 196.
Raja J~ital, 371.
Rakasi, 'l'he, 33.
Ral$.bah,90 .
R,,1!:l$.ah, 79 and n.
Ral~l$.an, 99.
Raksha.bandhana, 319.
Rakshasa, 172.
Rakshasa marriage, 309 and n 4.
Rakshasas, The, J72 and 11 3, 291, 309.
Ram, 68.
Ram Hurmnz, 66. 360 n 1.
Ram Shahrist6n, 68 n.
Rama, 159 n, 274 and n 3, 287 n, 289, 291
and n 1, 299, 305 n 3, 318 and n 3,
319 n, 392 n 2.
Rama Chandra, 117 n 4, 292.
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Rcima·nat1ami festival, 318.
Bamani,54.
Ramavatara, The, 291.
RamayaJ.la, The, 159 n, 274 n 3,291 n 3,
304 n 6, 318 n 3.
RambhlL, 286 and n 4 ..
Ramganga, The, 304 n 5.
Ramithan, 358 n 3.
Ramithani, Khwajah 411, 358 and n 3.
Ramlah,63.
Ramoth Gilead, 72 n.
Ramya, 31 11 1.
Ramyaka.khal}-<;la, 31.
Ranij, Island of, 51.
RankaW~, 289.
Ras,13.
Rasa, 134, 240 n 3.
Rasas, The, 240, 241 11 1. Rasabhasa, 243.
Rasatala, 32.
Rasa·vidya, 239.
Rasayana.tantra, 225 11.
Rashid, Khwajah, 348.
Rc£8i, 317 n 1.
Rasm' nl Ma'mun, 47 n, 70 n.
Rasuliibad, 372.
Rathors, The, 117, 118 n.
Ratna·dhenu·dana, 283.
Ratnadhika, The, 206.
Ratnagiri hills, The, 212 n .
Ratna-pariksha, 239.
Ratna-p1"abhc£, 195 II 3.
Raudra, 241.
Rau~atu'l Aimmah, 427 n 2.
Ran~atu'~ ~afa, 344 nn 1 and 4.
Ravana, 159 n, 287 n , 291, 304 n 6, 318
n 3,319 n .
Ravi, The, 304, 386.
Rawilab, 60.
Rawlinson, 29 1~ 1.
Rayy, See Rai.
Razi, ar-, 106 and n I, 107.
R';zi, yusuf.b·l;lnsayn, 353.
R~iu'ddln 411 Lala, Shaykh, 356.
Rechaka, 186.
Rechnau Doab, 69 II.
Recueil des Notices, 39 n 2.
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Red Sea, The, 49 II, 52 n, 53, 57 II, 108
n 2, 325 n 1.
Regio Syrtica, 71 n.
Reiuand, 29 n 1, 30 n 1, 33 n 1, 39 n 2,
43 II 3, 47 n, 48 n, 49 n, 54 II, 55 n,
56 n, 58 n, 60 n, 61 n, 63 n, 68 n,
71 n, 76 II, 77 11, 78 n, 89 n, 93 n, 98 n,
99'n, 100 n, 101 n, 103 n 104 n.
Rel,418.
Religions of India, Barth's, 177 n 1,
185 n .
Rennel, Major, 55 n.
Re.;mka, 290.
Resht, 84 n.
Ren, 875 n 2.
Reva-Khanda, The, 220 n 4.
Rewa, The, 289 n .
Rewa PuraJ.la, The, 289 n .
Rhadamanthns, 33 n 1.
Rhiigre, 84 n.
Rhazes, 106 n 1, 107 n.
Rhodes, Island of, 62, 77 n.
Rhotas, 69, 803 and n 3.
Ribat Amlr, 68.
RibRt Furawah, 85 II.
Ribat Tahir-b-~H, 92 n.
~ig·veda, The, 116, 128, 219 and n 1,
272 n 1, 273 n.
~iksha, 31 and n 2.
~is habha, 247, 249.
~ishi-panchami festival, 319 II 3.
~is his, The, 307, 309, 310 n 1, 319 n 3.
Ritumala, The, 285 n,
Riyasah, 71.
Ri~a, Imam, 355.
Robertson's Rist. of Charles V., 107 n .
Rockhill, E., 211 nn 1 and 2, 212 nand
n 2, 214 n 1, 216 n l.
Rodericns 'foletanus, 77 n.
Roer, Dr., 12911 1, 132 n 2, 135 n 2, 136
nand n 1, 137 n 1, 143 nn 1, 2 and 3,
146 n 1,148 n 1, 150 n 1, 151 nand
n 2,156 n 5.
Roha, 206 n 1.
Rohilkand, 69 n.
Rohtak,70.
Rohtas 303 n 3.
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Bohu fish, 296 and n 4.
Romaka, 30, 31.
Romans, The, 44.
Rome, 44, 94, 95 n, 328 n ,3, 377 n 1.
Rosetta, 63 n.
Rost, Dr., 206 n i.
Ronmelia, 369.
Ronssye, 98 n.
Rontiedge, Mr., 120 n 1.
Roxburgh, 48 n, 124 n, 298 n 1.
Royal Botanical Gardens, The Calcutta,
123 n I, 312 n 3.
Rozbihan, 356.
Rudak!, 340 n, 407 and n 1.
Rudra, 8, 113.
Ru1!:ah, 71 n.
Rukhkhaj, 68.
Rnknu'ddfn, Shaykh, 365,372.
Rum, 100, 369 n 1.
Rumi, MauUm' Jalalu'ddln, 369, 404.
Rumiya Kubra, 96.
Rumphius, 28 n 2.
R!'pa, 134, .2 14.
Rupaiya, 363 n.
IMpC£lapa, 253.
Rupar, 69.
Rus, 99.
Russia, 98 n.
Russians, The, 109.
Ruatam, 327 n 1, 329 and n and n I, 330.
Ruyam, 353.

S~A:DAT

Yar Kotah, 449 n 1.
SalJ.di, Shaykh, 346, 349.
SalJ.du'ddiu, 390.
SUbllCO, 328 II 3.
Sabba~, I;Iasan, 396 and n 1.
S'abda, 129, 137, 138 n 3, 154" 155, 191.
SC£bda-siddhi, 176.
Sabeans, The, 407 n 1.
~abf, a~ ·, 407 and n 1.
Sab~ah, 74.
Sabtah, 76.
Subuktigln, Amir Na~iru'ddln, 340.
SabUr, 66 1~.
Sabzawa1', 85.
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Sachan, 11 n 1, 14 n 2, 17 n 2, i8 n I:,
22 n 2, 35 n 2, 40 n 1, 43 1~ 3, 107 ~,
109 n , no n I, 111 n I, 307 n ;2.
Sacred Isles of the West, The, 28n 2.
Sacred Lit. of tIle J ains, Weber's, 189 '1>,
204 n, 205 n 1.
~lJ.dah, 51.
SC£dah.kC£r, The, 315 . .
Sada1'a songs, ~52.
Sadd Marib, 50 n.
S'a~hurah, 70.
!;ladi~un, The, 336 n 1.
Sadriiya, 154.
!;ladru'ddfn, Shaykh, 369, 371.
!;ladrn'ddfn, Shaykh, of Iconium, 421.
!;ladru'ddfu 4-31'if, 362 n 3, 36.3, .364, 365.
Safalj:.us, 71.
8 affaride dynasty, The, 68 n .
83fi,6111.
Safidan, 70.
S agara, 200.
Sagara, Raja, 117 and n 4 .
!;laghanyan,88,93.
Sahaka"as, 256.
Sahar, 54.
Saharanpnr, 70.
Saharanpur district, The, 374 n 2.
Saharawan, 342 n 2.
Saharta, 47.
Sahasra·bahu ki basti, 290 n 1.
Sahi/ya, 239.
8ahitya Darpal}.a, The, 239 n 1, 240 nn,
241 n n, 244 nn.
SahHs The, 351.
Sahya rage, 31 and n 2.
!;lahyun, 90.
SIJ.[d Kta, 358.
SlJ.id Tabrizl, 366.
Saifu'ddanlah b·I;Iamdan, 79 n.
'Saik, The, 102 n.
!;iaimarah, 81.
Sajun,90n.
Sakala, 190.
S akam.Pa,·am,esvara, 191.
Saka1'ia, 70 n.
Sakas, The, 290 n 1.
SaTfa(iy, 352 n 4.
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order, The, 354.
Sakhas, 98.
Sakhliwl, Shaykh, 424.
Sakhi,244.
~a~ji, 102.
Saksln, 100 and n.
S'akti,239.
S'akuna, 237 and n 1.
S'akuntahi Bharata, 225 n 3.
S'6.kyamuni, 211 and n 2.
Sala, 73.
S~labah, 74.
Saladin, 91 n, 425 n 2.
Salah,54n.
S'allikya, 224 n 4.
Sa1ayah, 60.
Salcah, 72 n.
~aldi, 347.
Sale, 375 and n 2.
Sale's I~ur'an, 49 n, 67 n, 79 II, 325 n 1,
377 n 1, 388 n 1.
Salee, 73 11.
Salem, 100.
~ali1), 376 n.
S'alihotra, 258.
Salim Khan, 424, 425 n 2, 427.
Siilivahana, 396.
Salju~fs, The; 341, 343 n 1.
Salm, 109.
Salm aI- Khawwa~, 357.
Salman al-Farsl, 360 nnd 11 1, 391 1~.
Salmas, 80 and n
SC£loklla, 305 and n 2.
Salous, 84 n.
~alt, 72.
S'alya, 224 n 4.
Silm, 327 n 1, 329, 330.
Sam, MI,lizzu'ddln, 342,362
Samf).9.ul, Khwajah, 357.
Samadhi, 142 n, 182 and n, 183, 186 and
n1.
EJamagl'i, 143.
Samairam, 73.
Bamana, 149 n, 162 and n 2, 245 n 1.
Samanaska, 192 n 4.
Samandan, 52.
Samani, Na~r-b-Al}m!lel, 340 n.

Samanide dynasty, The, 407 n 1.
Slillnans, 158 n.
Salnanya, 132, 133 and n 2, 151, 241.
Samaria, 72 n, 378 '1 1.
Samar~and, 24 11 1, 88 n, 97 and n, 98 '1,
99, 330,361 n 1, 362 n 1, 367.
Sa marra, 80.
Samavaya, 132, 133, L34 and n 1, 135,
151, 152, 154.
Salnavallangam, The, 203 n 2, 204.
Samavayi Kamtla, 143.
Samaveda, The, 116, 128, 152 n 1, 219
and n 1,225.
Samba Upa-pur., The, 220.
Sambadf, 249 n.
Sambal,69.
Sambalaka, 69 n.
Salnbandha, 160.
Sambhala, 293.
Sambhar, 314 and n 3.

Sambhava, 156 n 4.
Bambhu-naqi, 233.
Samipya, 305.
~amit, 252 and n.
EJa>rli'n.a, 192 n 4, 197
Sammakun, The, 336 n 1
Sammasi, Khwajah, 358 anel n 3, 35g
and n.
Samos, Island of, 77 n, 90, 100 n.
Samosata, 78 n, 95 11.
Sampat, 70.
Samp,·ajr.ata-samadhi, 182.
Sa1Jlpul">;!a, 2~8.
Samsun, ,01, 10211, 10.J, n.
Salnuchchaya, 158 n.
Samuda!/a-satya, 215.
Sal1wdra, 200.
Samudrika, 238.
Samuel, Bon of 4adiya, 56 n, 57 n.
Samun, 102.
Samurah, 102.
Sal!>vaha, 17.
EJa1!lvara, 202 and n 2, 203.
Samyoga, 128, 134 anel n 1, 135, 147.
~an~a, 50 and n, 5111, 54 n.
Sanad, 264 11 2.
Sanak, 10.
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SanWruia, 183 and n 1.
Sanandana, 10, 164 n 2.
Sanatan, 10.
Sanatkumara, 10.
Sanat],:umara, The, 220 and n 4, 221.
Sanclabil, 52 and n.
Saudal, 338 11 1.
Satldhya rite, The, 157 7t 1, 274, 275, 276,
277, 279, 294.
S'aJ;\dilya, 310 1~ 2.
Sangarius, 70 11.
Sangita, 245 and if.
Sangita DarpaJ;\a, The, 247 n 2, 248 'It 1,
249 m~ 1 and 2, 250 nn 5 and 17, 253
1~ 2, 258.
Sangita Ratnakara, The, 246 11, 249 n ,
254 n 2.
Sangl"aha, 150.
Sanhaja tribe, The, 55 11.
~anjar, 70.
Sanjar, 26, 27.
Sanjar, Sultan, 92 n.
Sanjihirsha, 149.
Sanjr,a, 214.
Sanka"a fish, 296 and n 4.
S'ankara·Xoharya, 152 n 1.
S'aukara Swami, 226 n 2.
SankarshaJ;\a, 165 n 3.
SankarshaJ;\a Mim'Ij1sa. 165.
S'ankha, 200, 286.
S'ankha Likhita, The, 221.
S'ankha'p"ja, 280.
S'ankhini, 243.
8ankhya, 128, 135, 154, 168 n L
Siinkbya.Karika, The, 175 '7/1112 and 4.
Sankhya philosophy, The, 14 11 1, 181 n
1, 189, 213.
Sankhya Sutras, The, 144 n 1, 152 n 1,
153 1~, 169 1~, 176 n 1.
Saukhya system, Tho, 139 n 1, 142 n 2,
161 11, 163 1~, 167, 168 7~ I, 169 n, 170
n 3, 17711 1, ] 78 and 1b 3.
Sankhyas, The, 169 nn 1 and 3.
Sank1'a'lti, 321.
Sannyasa period, The, 278.
Sanuylisin, 278 and n 1, 281, 323.
Sansaya, 129, 139, 142, 156, 180, 181.
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Sanskcira, 135 and n 2, 136 ", 175 1. 2,
179,.1, 181 n 1, 214.
Sanskrit language, 'rhe, 120 n.
Santa, 241.
Santarem, 93 and n .
Santosha, 184.
Santriyyah, 100 1••
San-yama, 187 and n 1.
Sapaksha, 144 n 1.
Sapaksha sattva, 144 and n 1.
Sap hat of Abelmeula, 378 n 1.
Sapor, 66 n, 75 11.
8aptaka, The Hiudu, 245 n 1.
Saptamifestival, 318.
Sapta'rishi, 19.
Sapta·sagam.dalla, 283.
S ar, 238 n 1.
Sarada Prasada GMshn, 2.J.6 n, 249 n,
25311 1.
Saragossa, 93 n, 100 n.
~arai, 103 aud 1l.
Sarakhs, 87 and 1., 92 1~ .
Saranclip, Island of, 48.
Sa,'ang songs, 252 and n.
Sa..anga, 286.
Samngadhan"s, 286.
Sarangi, The, 255 aud n 2.
SMas, 296.
Saraswati, 11.
Sarasv-atl, The, 32 11 3, 286 n 5, 303.
Sarau, The, 303.
Saravatl, The, 304 n 5.
S'al'ayu, The, 303,
Sardaniynh, Islaud of, 77.
Sa1'd6l, 120 and n 1.
Sarfataiu, 89.
Sa1'ga, 150.
Sa1'gas, 'l'he, 173 n 4.
Sal'hind, 361 n.
Sari, 85.
Sari Nov-ian, 346.
Sa"ika, 296.
~al'ikirman, 104 and , •.
Sarikol, 103 n.
Sarir Allan, 101.
Sa"£m, 129, 130.
Sariiripa, 173.
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SarlY SaJ:<:atl, 352, 353, 355 11 I, 356.
Sariyah, 85 n.
S'a1'ka1'ci.pmbhd, 195 7~ 3.
l;iarkhad, 72.
Sarkhech, 371.
Sa1'man4al, The, 255.
Sarmatia Asiatica, 110 n 1.
Sarmin, 78.
Saronj,59.
$ar~ar, 72.
8m'shaj, 123 n 1.
Saruj,79.
8ci?''lipya, 305.
Sarva Sangraha DarSana, The, 154 n I,
155 n 1, 158 n, 169 n 1, 178 n 1, 192 n
2, 193 n, 200 n 6, 201 nand n 4, 202
n 2, 213 n 1, 214 n 2, 216 n, aud n 1,
217 n 1.
Sarvartha-Siddha, 194 n.
Sa1'-1'{tfci, The, 254.
Sarwin, 68.
Sashtangci, 280.
Sassanian dynasty, The, 337.
S'dstm, 150.
S'atadrn, The, 304.
Satanika, Raja, 117.
S'atapatha Brahmana, 3101>1.
Sata·rupa, 10 and n 1.
S'atatapa, The, 221.
S'atatapa.Bhrigu, 225 n 3 .
S'atha, 24.4.
8dthi rice, 263 and n 1.
.. 8aU, 209.
Satl f,62.
Satp1'atipaksha, 145 11 1.
Satruka, 10 n 1.
Sattapanni, 212 n.
Sattm offerings, 158 n.
Sattva·guna, 10 and n 2, 11.
Sattvikas, The, 221 n 2.
8attwa, 133 n 2, 160, 161, 162, 180.
Saturn, 12.
Satya, 184.
Satya·loka, 32, 164 n 2.
Satyavatl, 303 n 5.
Satyavati, The, 303.
Satya·ynga, The, 11, 12, 285, 286, 287.

S'aucha, 184.
Saudharma, 194 n.
Saugatas, '1'he, 188 n 1.
S'iiukara, The, 220.
Sankhnssi, The, 303 n 3.
Saul, 64 n.
Sanmyakhal).<j.a, 3l.
Saunders, Trelawney, 304 'n 4.
Saura Upa.pur., The, 220 and n 4.
Sauraseni Prakrit, 120 n.
Santi, 287 n.
Sautnintikas, The, 213 n 1, 216 and n 1.
Savala, 114 n 2.
Savichcim, 182.
Sa vita, 272 n 1.
Savita1'ka, 182, 183.
Savitri, 11, 172 n 1, 307 n 2.
Savitri, The, 272 n 1.
Sawcid·kd1', The 316.
Sawah,83.
Sawakin, 49, 57 n.
Saxons, The, 100 n.
Sayfu'ddin, 342.
Sayujya, 305.
Sayya.r, Al)mad·b·, 354,
Sayyari, Abu'j 4-bb6.s, 354.
Sayyaris, The, 351.
Sayyid AI)mad, 374.
Sayyid Ibrahim, 375.
Sayyid Mal}mud Bukharl, 374.
Sayyid Mnbarak GhaznavI, 368.
Scalabis, 93 n.
Scaliger, 377 n 1.
Schelling, 159 n.
Schopenhauer, 139 n I, 178 nand n 3.
Schrooder, L. von, 169 11.
Sclavonians, The, 190.
Scotland, 100 n.
Scythia, 212.
Scythopolis, 64 11.
Sebasteia, 95 n.
Sebastopol, 104 n.
Sejelmasah, 54 11, 55 11, 61.
Sehci,312.
Sela, 5811.
Selah, 61 n.
Seleucia, 78 n.
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SeIeucus Nicfttor, 79 n.
SeljuI!:, dynasty of, 407 n 1,
Sem, 375 and n 2, 377.
Septnagint, The, 53 ,~.
Sera Bal'akah, 103 n.
Seringapatam, 60 n.
Serng, 375 n 2.
Sesodias, The, 118.
Sesvara Sankhya, 17? n 1.
Seville, 76 n.
Sewalik Mtns., The, 348.
Sewistan, 68 ?t, 344?t 3, 418.
S ew)'a, 210 and ,~ 2.
S ezdah.tdU, The, 257.
Sfakn9, 71 ,~.
Shab akah·kri,·, The, 315 and n 1.
Shabaokiirah, 67.
Shabdlz, 314 n 1.
Shabd!z, name of a horse, 81 n.
Shab. i·ba,·dt, 320.
Shaburgao, 43 n 3.
Shritjava, 248 and n 2.
Shaddad b. ~ad, 49 ?to
S hatjda"sdna, The, 127.
Shatjja, 247.
Sh6.fi(li, Im a m, 421.
Shaghoiriyan, 93 n .
SMh 4-aIam, 372, 374.
Shah ~a s im Anwar, 374.
8Mh Madar, 370.
Shah Mul)amma d J.iasnn, 374.
SMh Ni(lmatn'lIah Wall, 374.
Shahabad, 69.
SMhjaMn, 86.
Shahna (Suma ), The, 256 and n 2.
Shahnaj, 53.
Shah Nama, The, 29 ?t 1, 86 n, 327 n 1,
3118 11 1, 338 n 1.
Sb3.hpul', 336 n 1, 337.
Shahpul', minister of Parv!z, 314 n 1 .
Shahrabad, 75n.
Shahrastani, 936 ,~ I.
Shabrazur, 80 and n 81 and 11.
Shahr.Sabz, 97 and n.
Shaizar, 78 and ?t, 90 and n, 91 n .
Shaka.dwipa, 28.
Shakespeare, 249 ?t 1.
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Sh!t~f~ of BaIkh, 352.
Shakti, 154.
Shalj, 102.
ShaI,119.
Shalmali.dw!pa, 28.
Shamkur, 95.
Shamsn'ddln Mn~affar, Shaykh, 370.
ShamBn'ddIn TabrIzl, 369.
Shamus, 77, 90.
ShangaI, 388 n 1.
Shanju, 53 n.
Shant Ya~u, 102.
Shapur, 66.
Shal'afn'ddln, Shaykh, of Panlpat, 368.
Sharufu'ddin Moniri, Shaykh, 370.
SharIf Jurjanl, Sayyid, 422.
Shahristan, 92 and n.
Sha,ia·g1'&ma, 246 n.
Sharjah, 50.
Shdrak, The, 121 and,. 2.
SharmaI!:an, 87.
Sharoshan, 352.
Shash, 97 11, 98 and ...
Shatt Gharnis, 49 n.
Shatt Kabil', The, 62 ..., 72 n.
Shatt Meldir, 49 ...
Shatt/irf, BaMu'ddin, 373,375.
ShattarI, Shaykh ~aBa, 373.
ShattnrI order, The, 422.
Shattrinsa, The, 221 n 3.
Shattrinsanmata, The, 221 n 3 .
Shawakath, 98.
Shayab, 100.
Shaykh 4-bdu'llah, 375.
Shaykh Abu Rashid, 448.
Shaykh AbU. Tnrab, 448.
Shaykh Abn'l Barakat, 447, 448 n .
Shaykh Abu'l J.iamid, 448.
Shaykh Abn'l Khayr, 448.
Shaykh Abn'I MakRrim, 448.
. Shaykh Ai)mad, 367, 369.
8haykh 4-Jal, 427 and 11 1.
Shaykh *tan, 419.
Shaykb I.Iosain, 365.
Sbaykh !l'a~l, 349.
Sbaykh Kbi~r, 419.
Sbaykh Musa, 418.
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Shaykh MabBl'llk, 419, 450.
Shaykh Omar of Tattah, 422.
Bhaykh Salar, 419.
Shaykh Yusuf, 422.
Shea, 337 n.
Shedud, 327 n 1.
Shem,109.
Shemakha, 96 n.
Sher Khan, 424, 425 n 1.
Sher Shah, 363 n, 421 n 1.
Bhergll', 59.
Sherl'ing, 118 n 1.
Sheruyah, 338 n 2.
Shetlanda, The, 42 n 1, 104 n.
Shibam,48.
ShibH, ash-, 358 and n l.
Shifa' , The, 421 and n 4.
Shihabu'ddlo, Sul tan, 341 and n 2, 342
and n 2.
Shila, 53.
Shilha, 53 n.
Shiraz, 65 n, 67, 73 n, 74 n, 346, 353,
376, 421 n 3, 422, 423 ,~ 2, 424.
Bhlnlzi, ~utbu'ddln, 27.
Shlrfn, 81 n, 314 n 1.
Shil'wan, 96 and n .
Shmoun, 56 n.
Shllbah, 248 n 3.
Shubrukan, 88 n.
Sbughr Bakas, 7&.
S human, 93.
Shushuah, 57 n.
Shuster, 65 n, 66.
Siiih Kos, J azirah i, 96.
Sialkot, 69.
Siam, 205 n Z.
Siamese, The, 292.
Slbawaib, 73 1b, 338 n 2.
Sichem, 72 lb.
Sicily, 71 11-, 77 and n.
Siddh. Muktav ., 133 n 3.
Siddhcimta, 129, 143.
Siddhanta, The, 204 n, 205 n 1.
Siddhfmta S'iromani, The, 17 n 1, 31 n J,
36 n 1.
Siddbantas, The, 1L n 2.
Siddhapura, 30, 31.

Siddhi, 176.
Sidon, 64 n.
Sidra, Gulf of, 62 n.
~iffiu, battle of, 350 n 2.
Sijrt, 9 l and n.
Sijistan, 58 n , 68 n, 91 and n, 361.
Sijizl, Kbwajah M~lfuu'ddin, 349, 362,
3 63.
Sijz, 361.
Sikandar Low, Sultan, 375, 419.
Sika ndar Sur, 425 n 2.
Sikandra h, 397.
S{kh, 206 n .
i;iil,lab, 104 and n.
Slikshri, 222 and n I.
SikttJjantnl, The, 27.
Sila, 49.
Sllab, I sland of, 58.
Silvestre de Sacy, See De Sacy.
Si.n-Mf, The, 316.
8imhatu~da fi8h, 296 n 4.
SiminjflD, 88 and n .
Simnan, 84 n, 85, 325 n l.
Simnaul Shaykh 4lau'ddfu as-, 361.
Sind, 58 and n, 110, 119, 252, 338 n 1 ,
342,344 and nn 3 and 4, 346, 347, 419,
421 n l.
Sindan, 52 and n.
Sindapur, 52 n.
Sindavi, 250 n 5.
Sindhi, 120 n.
StDlz,66.
Sinjar, 79 and. n.
Sinope, ] 01 n, 102 n.
Sintar a, J 00.
Sinus Adulicus, 48.
Sinus Avalites, 47, 48 n.
Sipahcin, 267 n 4.
Sfraf, 59 n, 61 n, 67 and n.
Sirhind, 69.
Slrjiin, 67 a nd ,>Sil'rain, 51 and n.
Sfs, 78 n .
Sis-phul, 312.
S'ishya, 205, 206 n.
Sfatan, 68, 325, 327 n 1, 364.
Slgupal:1, 292.
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Sfta, 159 n, 287 11, 318 n 3.
Sitapur, 287 n.
S'iva, IOn 2, 113 n 2, 185 n, 189 n, 283 n 1,
287 n 1, 290 n 1, 298 n 2, 305 n 2,
309 n 3, 321 n 2 .
S'iva Ktmatasvara, 307 n 2.
S'ivadharma, The, 220.
S'iVa-l'aM'i, The, 298 and n 2, 305, 321.
Siwii..lah, 373.
Siwas, 95 and n.
Six Principal Ragas, Sir Tagore's, 252 n
and" 2, 254 n.
Siyamak, 325.
Skanda puraJ;la, The, 220.
Skanda Upa-slTIriti, The, 221.
S'kandha, 200.
Bkandhas, 214 n 3.
Slavonia, 104 and n , 105.
S mam1}a, 19I.
Smita, 240.
Smith's Dictionary, 13 n 1,26 n 1,33 11 1,
34 n 1, 43 n 2, 55 11, 56 n, 60 n, 63 11,
64 n, 68 11, 71 n, 72 n , 76 n, 79 n, 81 n,
90 n, 91 n, 93 n, 94 n , 95 n , 109 nn 1
and 2, 101 n 1.
S mriti , 138 and n 4, 158 n, 180, 181, 182,
221 andn l.
Smritis, The, 261.
Sneha, 135.
Socoty-a, Island of, 48.
Sofalah, 47, 52 n.
Sofir, 53 1~.
Sogdiana, 29 11 1, 89 n, 110 n 1.
Soghd, 97 n, 99.
Sohiigpur valley, 290 11 1.
Sohla songs, 257.
Sobraward, 83.
S'oka,302.
Solah, 300 and n 2,
Solankhis, The, 118.
~olgMt, 103 and n, ] 04 n .
Soloonka, The, 103 n.
Solomon, 411 n l.
Soma, 117, 219 n I.
Somabansi , The, or lunar race, 117.
Somali land, 47 n.
Sommonacodom, 205 n 2.
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Somnat, Idol temple of, 58.
Son, 'rhe, 304 n 7.
Sonargaon, 59.
Sonbhadra, 288.
Sonns, The, 304 n 7.
Sopeithes, 120 n I.
Sophara, 53 n.
SoroD, 287 and n 2, 305.
Sort,62 n .
Sondan, The, 47, 50.
Son-tcheou, 98 n .
Spa, 85 n.
Spain, 20 n 2, 76 and n , 77, 93 and n, 100
and n, 101, 102, 110.
Spada, 135.
S\'addha, The, 284, 296, 316.
SraddM (inclination), 181, 182.
Shf,ddha.Kanya-gtlta, 320.
S'ramana, 188 n 1, 205 n 2, 208 n l.
S'ramaJ;la Gautama, "205 n 2, 211 n l.
Shivakas, 189 n, 204 n, 209.
S1'ava1}a, 141.
Shf,va1}{ festival, 319 11 2.
Sri, 11.
S'rf J3hagavata, The, 220 n 4.
S'rinagar, 226 11 2.
S'ringara, 311.
Sr"ingara' msa, 240 and n 3.
S'ringa.vanta, range, 30, 3l.
Sri.panchamf festival, 318.
Sripeti, 13 n 3.
S1-{'niga, 249.
Srishti, 147.
Srishtylidi festival, 318.
S/'uti, 138 n 4, 158 n , 221 n 1.
S'rntis, Musical, 245 n 1, 246 n .
St. Hilaire, M., 140 1~ 1, 169 1~, 197 n 1,
202 n, 211 nn 1 and 2.
St. Irene, 93 n.
St. Tria, 93 n .
St. James of ComposteIIa, 102 n .
St. Martin, M., 99 n.
Stat. Acct. of Bengal, 189 n.
Stevenson, 188 n 1, 189 n.
S thlinangam, The, 203 n 2, 204.
Bthlivam, 173.
Sthaval'~, 192 n 3.
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Sthcivim, The, 206.
Sthitisthapaka, 135 ?t 2, 136.
S~hUla (gross), 16I.
SthUla sal'ira, 175.
Strabo, 65 ?t, 101 ?t, 331 n 1, 332 n l.
Sty ana, 18I.
Sucabia., 57 n.
Suciana, 1iO n l.
~uda1!:, 104.
Sudan, The, ]08, 109.
Suddha, 239 n 1.
S'uddha·bhaimva, 250.
S\jddha.na(a, 250.
Sudharab, 6\1.
Sudhodana, Raja., 211, 292.
S'udras, The, 114, 115, 116, 118,225, 226,
231, 262, 263, 264, 266, 267, 268,269,
272, 273, 274, 275, 276,277,279, 281,
295, 296, 298, 300, 301, 302 and n 2, 309
and n 4, 310, 316 and ?I 1, 317, 321,
323.
S'udra Brahmans, 116, 117.
Suez, 63n.
SUfarah, 52 and n.
~ufi, 4bdu'r Ra4man a~·, 25 and n 1.
~Uff Badhni, Shaykh, 366.
iiiufiism, 362 n 1.
$Ufis; The, 126, 353.
~ufiyabad, 376 n l.
Snfyan Thauri, 351 and n 2, 355 n 1.
Sugandha Parvata, 31.
Sugata, 211 n 1.
$ughra, Najmu'ddin, 366.
Sughl'ai, 252 and n 2.
$ul)ar, 51.
Suhrawardi, 355, 356, 363, 366, 367, 369.
Suhrawardi order, The, 354, 422.
Suhridprapti·siddhi, 176.
Sukara.Kshetra, 287 n 2.
Sukha, 135, 139.
S'ukla range, The, 30, 31.
S'IJJ,Za.paksha, 318 and n 4, 319 n.
S'ukra, 194 ?to
Sukshma (subtile), 161.
SuksMna·Sal·im, 162, 178.
S'ukti range, 31 and n 2.
Su1!:u'l Ahwaz, 65 n.

Su1i:utra, Island of, 66.
Sulayman Xtii, 358.
SuB, Island of, 49 and 11, 58.
Sulkhad, 72 ?to
Sultaniyyah, 82 n, 83.
Sultankot, 69.
Sultanpur, 69, 304 and n 3.
Sultan u't Ta.rikin, 367.
Sumaisat, 78 and n.
Sumak, Island of, 58 n.
SUmantn!" 116 n 2.
Sumantu Upa.smriti, The, 221.
Sumati, 117 n 4.
Sumatra, Island of, 48 n.
Sumeru, Mtn., 28, 30, 31, 32, 149.
Sun, The, 12, 117, 277.
Sun·god, The, 12 n 1.
Sunam, 69 n.
Sungiras, The, 118.
Sunnam, 69.
Supa, 258.
Supara, 52 ?to
Su,para-tusMi,176.
SuparSva, mountain, 31.
Sur Das, 252 n .
Sur Sagar, 252 n.
Sum, 286.
Surabhi, 114 n 2.
SUrajbanSi, The, or solar race, 117 and n 4.
Suran, 342.
Snrasena, 32 n 3.
Surat, 59.
Surbatana, The, 255.
Sur1)ah, 100.
SU1'kh, 125.
Surya, 117, 273 ?to
SU1'ya Kanta, The, 389 11 1.
S{,rya·nadi, 233 and 11 1, 234, 235, 236,
237.
Surya·Siddhanta, The, 11 and ?t 1 and 2,
12,16 n 4, 17 n 2,18, 19 n 3, 20 n 5,
21 note, 25 n 8,35?t 1,36 n 2.
Sus, 73 n.
Sus al A1)~a, 54 and n.
Susah, 62, 71.
S'ushira, 254.
Susht,mna, 233,235, 236.
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Basma?·, The, 199 and n 1.
Buta, 115.
S'Utaka, 31'7, 324.

Butala, 32.
Sutas, The, 115 11 2.
Sutlej, The, 304.
Butm, 149, 150.
Butrakritdnga, The, 203.
S utra.man, 163 n 1.
Buturwan, 230 n l.
Buvaha, 1'7.
Snwaidfyyah, '78.
Snyu~l, as-, 343 11 3, 352.
Snyuti'B History of the Caliphs, 62 n.
S vabMva, 190.
Svadhina-patika, 243.
S vadhyaya, 184.
Svaha, 224 n 3.
Svara, music, 253 and tI 1.
S vara (vowels), 222,223.
Svar-loka, 32, 164 n 2, 189.
Svara-veda, 232 and 11 2.
S varadhyaya, 245.
SVQ1·ga, 128.

Svarga-Ioka, The, 1'72, 195 n 3.
Svanlpa, 134, 154.
Svayamvara, Th e, 311.
S vetambara sect, The, 204 n, 210 and n 1S viya, 241, 242.
Swayambhuva, 10 n 1.
Sweden, 104 1h
Syene, 56 n.
Syria, 50 n, 56 and n, 62, 64 and n, '78
and n, '79, 90 and n, 91 and n, 108, 109,
110 •• I, 120 n I, 34'7 n 2, 357.
Syrtis Major, 62 n , 63 n.
Syrtis Minor, 61 n .

TABA~KT i Na~irf,

The, 343 n 3, 345

n 2,346 n 1.
Tabarhindab, 360 n 2, 361.
Tabar! at·, 325 n 1, 32'7 n 1, 330 n, 375 n

2, 3'77 n 1, 378 n 1.
Tabari Chronicle, The, 104 n.
Tabaristan, 73 n, 84 and n, 407 n l.
Tabas KHaki, 67 and II.

Tabas Masinan, 67 and n.
Tabbarlj:ah, 94 n.
Tabil'n, The, 350 n 2.
Table of Climates, Ukert's, 46 n 1, 48 n.
'fabr, 104.
Tabrindab, 360.
Tabrindi, Na~r at-, 360.
Tabrfz, 81 11, 82, 84 n, 252 n .
Tabroban e, 43 11 2.
Tacitus, 65 11.

rt£4,

313.
Ta,Utmya, 154.

Tadela, 61, '71 ••.
Taq.kirah, 'Nsi's, 2'7.
Tadla, 61 n.
Tafi!et, 54 n.
Tafirzit, 61 n.
Taftazanf, at-, 444 n 1.
T agama, 55 tI.
T aghdis, 314 n 1.
Tagore, Rajah, Sir Sonrindro Mohnn
245 n 1, 246 11, 248 11 3, 252 11 and 11 2
253 11 2, 254 n.
'
Tahamab, 50 n .
Tabart, 61 and n.
Tahdhlbu'l Asms, The, 354 n 3.
'fahir, general, 345 and n l.
'fahiru'bnn' l I;Iusain, 326 n 3.
'fahmasp, Shab, 399.
'fabmura~ Devband, 327 and n 1Taif,5'7.
Taijasa-ahanka,·a, I'll, 178 and nn 1
and 2.
'faikiin, 88 and 11.
Taiooa, 56.
Tairyaksrotas, 1'73 n 4.
Taittiriya, 219 n 1.
Taj ah (Taichow), 52 11.
Taju'ddin Eld6z, 342 and 11 2.
Taju'l Mila!, The, 407 n 1.
Takbmabah, 55.
T akitabad, 68.
Takrour, 49 n, 56 and n.
Taktabad, 60.
TalFwloou' l Huldan, The, 52 n.
Tala, 253 and nn 1 and 2, 254 n.
7.'dla, The, 256, 257, 258.
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Taladhyaya, 254.
83 n.
Tala~an, 84, 87 n, 88 n.
Tala~an of Khurasan, 84 1~, 87.
Ta13tala, 32.
Talkhl~ u'l Miftal}, The, 444 n 1.
Talmud, The, 92 n.
Talojanghas, The, 290 n 1.
Tliluka, 346 n 4.
Tama-guna, 10 and n 2, 11.
Tam~nish, The, 105.
Tama-'I1?'abha, 195 n 3.
Tamas, 161 and n 1, 306.
Tamasas, The, 221 n 2.
Tamasendriya, 156.
Tamatama'pl'abhd, 195 n 3.
Tambatu, 53 n.
Tamerlane, 103 n .
TamgMj,92.
Tamil, 189 n.
Tamimi, Abu'l Fazl at., 358 n 1.
TamraparT,li, 'fhe, 304 and 1t 6.
Tamravarl).a, 31.
Tana, 248 and n 2, 253 n.
Tanah, 51, 52 nand n.
Tanais, The, 94, 105, 110 n 1.
\
Tanesar, 69.
Tangier, 76 n.
Taniah, 104.
Tanjah,76.
Tanjore, 250 n 18, 251 n .
'fa1)k, 16 n 2, 125.
Tankah, 362 n 3.
Tanmatra, 170, 171, 173, 178.
Tantm, 150, 158 n, 175.
Tapas, 184.
Tapi, The, 303
Tapo-Ioka, 32, 164 n 2.
Tapti, The, 304.
TaravaU, 353.
Taraz, 88 n.
T1}raz, 101, 102.
Tarchon, 94 n .
Tardi Beg, 425 n 2.
Targhl Novian, 347 and n 3, 348.
Tarikh-i-Firoz Shahi, The, 346 n 4, 347
,,1.
Tala~an,

Tal'ikh i Ghazani, 349 n.
Tarikh i Guzldah, The, 343 n 1.
Tarikh i Jahlin Kusha, 344 nn 1 and 4.
Ta,'ka, 129, 139, 145 and n 2, 191.
Tarka Sangraha, The, 133 n 2, 144 nn 1
and 2, 145 n 2.
Taroudant, 54 n.
Tarpa~ta libation, 276.
Tarragona, 94 11.
Tarsus, 78.
Tarsusi, Abu'l Faral}, 358 n 1.
Tartak, 348 and ?~ 1.
Ta~a1'1'uf, 253.
Tashkand, 98.
Tata, 254.
Tatar, 252 and n.
Tatbagata, 211 n 1.
Tatlyah, 102.
Tattah, 422.
Tattca, 169, 171, 201, 202 tt 2.
Tattvajnana, 141.
Tauric regions, The, 100 tt.
Tn Ul'is, 82 n.
Taurus, 123 n 1.
',fawawls, 97.
'l.'axila, 332 n 2.
Tayfah,60.
Tayfur·b-fsa Bistamf, 352, 354.
Tayfud order, The, 354, 422.
Tayfuris, The, 351.
Tayy, 360 n 1.
Tazkirah, The, 421 and n 4.
Tchad, Lake, 55 n.
Tchoufout-kale, 102 n.
Tefile, 61 n . .
Teheran, 84 n.
Tejas, 178 n 2.
Telegu, 120n.
Telemsan, 61.
Telinganah, 119, 120 ?t.
Te?ui, 253 and n 1.
Tenasserim, 212.
Teneriffe, 33 1~ 1.
Tennyson, 272 n 1.
Te'oha,', 317.
Ternovo, 103 n.
Thabarca, 62 n.
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Thdli,257.
Thanah, Bombay, 51 )~.
Thanesar, 33.
1'hath, 248 '11. 3.
Thaurf, Sufya.n ath., 351 and

jI,

2, 355

'11. I, 357.
Thebaid, The, 55 n.
Thebes, 55 n.
Theodosia, 103 n.
Thoodaudana, 2U '11. 1.
Thoth, 71 n.
Thule, 42 '11. I, 43 'It 2, 45.
Thule, Islands of, 104 n, 105.
rIb, 73 and n.
Tiberias, 64 n.
Tiberius, 95 n.
Tibet, 60, 98, 109, 121 '11. 1, 124 'It, 211
'11. 2, 212 and 'It 1, 216'11. 1, 345'11. 3.
Tibet, Great, 7.
Tibet, Little, 7.
Tillis, 96 and 'It.
Tigris, The, 49 '11., 65 and 'It, 66 '11., 80 and
1t, 90 n, 91 1~, 354.
Tiiz, 49, 50 n.
Tij festival, 318.
'./.'ik8., 149.
'l'ikrlt, 80.
Tilanga, 252.
Timagenis, 57 n.
Timbuctoo, 47 '11., 54 'It, 55 n.
Timrous, The, 1111 1.
Timur, 349, 405.
Timur Novi!lIl, 346.
Tinnevelli, 304 'It 6.
Tinnls, an Isle, 63.
Tinnis, Lake, 63 'It.
Tirbltt, 252.
Tirmaz, 68 n.
Tirmif;lb, 88 '11., 98.
Tirmidhl, at-, 98 n.
Tirnau, 103.
Tirthankaras, The, 188 '11. 1, 194 1t, 197,
198 'It, 202 '11., 204 '11.,205,207.
'firma;, Island of, 46.
Tiryagyo'lti, 193, 198.
Ti?'!lagyonya, 173.
Tiryaksrotas, 173 1t 1.
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Tiz, 58, 68 n.
Tobbas, The, of Yaman, 50 'It.
Tod's Rajasthan, 118 '11. 1, 290 'It 1.
Todd, Col., 290 tt 1.
Tokal, 100 n.
Toledo, 76 n.
Toledoch, 76 'I"
Toletum, 76 n.
TOl].wars, The, 118.
Toormoosherlu KhaD, 345 'It 1Tortosa, 93 n.
Tothmes II, 56 n.
Transoxiana, 88 and '11., 93 and 'It, 97, 98,
102 '11., 345 '11. 1, 347 '11., 362 'It 1.
Tmsa, 192 '11. 3.
Travancore State, The, 51 n.
Travels of Ibn Batoutah, 57 'It, 79 '11.,
101 n.
Trebizonde, 95 '11., 102, 110 '11. 1.
Treta Yuga, The, 147'11. 1,151 '11., 174'11. 4,
288,291.
Tri,l1.
Triad, The Hindu, 10 '11. 2.
Tripoli, 62 '11., 72 '11., 78 '11., 90 11.
Troyer, 337 '11. and •• 1.
T,·y-ar.mka, 148.
Tsarewka, The, 103 n.
Tseou-thoung, 52 1••
Tsiuan-tcheou, 52 n.
Tudela, 93 '11., 102 n.
Tughan KMn, 346.
Tughlalj:, Mul;1d, 363 n.
Tul;lfat u' l Shahlyah, The, 27.
T.d" 252 n .
'./.'ulfalabis, Island of, 57.
Tukat, 100 n.
'./.'ukharista.u, 88 and 1~, 92 and n.
Tula,.dWna, 282,283.
'fulaitilab, 76.
Toldl, a nymph, 322 '11. 1.
Tula81, a plant, 322 Bnd '11. 1.
Tulmaitba, 62.
Tumtum, 3.
Tim, 86.
Tundik.eras, Tbe, 290 '11. 1.
Tunis, 50 n, 61 '11., 62 and '11.,
Tunkat, 97 'It, 98.
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TUl',109.
Turaithith, 86 n.
'I'uran, 44, 89 t" 241, 330, 342, 346, 363,
387,419. 423,425.
Turk country, The, 104.
Turkey, 369 n 1.
Turkistan, 7, 9, 88 n, 97 _and n, 98 n,
101, 102 and n, 104, 121, 124 n, 212
n 3, 337, 348 n 2, 358, 420.
Turks, The, 108, 109, 110, 212 n 3, 358.
Turmatai Novian, 344.
Turrah,49.
Turshiz, 86.
TUl'tai, 344 10 4.
Tus, 86, 328 n 1, 359 n 3.
Tushita, The, 211 n 2.
l1ush/i, 175.
T(lsl, ~.Iau'd din, 356.
Trlsi, MuJ)d-b-Man~ur, 353.
Tusi, Na~lr'uddin, 20 and 10 2,27,8210,
422 1o.
Tusl order, The, 354.
Tustar, 65, 66 n, 68 n.
Tustari, Sahl-b-~bdu'llah, 353.
T'"" The, 126 and n 1.
Tuzar, 62.
Typb6n, 71 1o.
Tyre, 64 n.
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Ubullah, 65,66 1o.
Uchchhvasa, 150.
Uchb, 342, 345, 369,419.
Vd, The, 337 10 1.
Udahamna, 145.
Udana, 149 n, 162.
Udayana Xcharyu, 151 n , 154 n 1.
Udde8a, 146.
Uddesa, 150.
Udv aha, 17.
Ugras, The, 115 10 2,116.
Ugraseu,,'\, 291, 292.
Uha, 158 n .
Uha-siddhi,176.
Ujjn.in , 30 n 1, 't3 n 3, 59, 2DO 10 1, 305,
365.

Ukala-Kshetra, 287 n 2.
l)kbara, 65.
Ukert, 46 n 1, 48 1o.
Ulak country, The, 103.
Ullasa, 160.
Ulngh Beg, 20, 24 n 1.
Ulugh Khan, 342, 346, 347· and 10 2.
1)luw Dlnawarf, Shaykh, 357.
1)mun, 66.
Ummn Salimah, 354 and n 3.
Ungujah, 53 n.
Un~ari, 407 and 10 1.
Upa-pnra~as, The, 220 and 10 4.
Upa-smritis, The, 221.
Upa-vedas, The, 225,
Upadana-tush(i, 175.
Upadhmlf.niya, 222 n 3, 223 n 1.
Upadhy6AJa, The, 206.
Upamana, 129, 138 n 3.
Up anaya, 145.
Upang, The 256, 258.
Upangus, The, 205 and n 1.
Upanishads, The, 1521,1.
Upapati, 243.
Upasukadasa, The, 204 and n.
Upasana, 165, 219.
Upasthu, 162.
Upaya-pratyaya, 183.
UpeksM, 181, 182.
Upper Egypt, 55, 59, 60, 71.
Upper Zab, The, 65 n.
Uranns, 34 10 1.
Urddhasrotas, 173 n 4.
Urddhva, 113.
Urdujard, Islands of, 104.
Urmiyah, 80 and 1o.
Urti billi , The, 120 10 1.
1)rwat, The, 376 and 10 1.
Usanas, The, 221.
Usbanikath,98.
Useful Tables, Prinsep's, 342 n 4, 363 10
3,364 n 1.
Ush,363.
Ushbunah, 93.
Ushi, Khwujah ~utbu'ddln, 349, 366,
367, 368, 369, 440.
Ushmunain, 71.
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Usrushnah, 97, 98 and n.
Usturlabi, 4-li.b·!sa, 26.
Uswan, 56.
Usyut, 69, 71 n.
Vtbf, 4IJ7 and n 1.
Utka, 243.
UtkaIJthita, 243 n 1.
Utrnt, 328, 329.
Utsa"rpiQ.i period, The, 188 11, 1, 191 n 3.

Uttama, 243.
Uttamambhas·tushti, 167.
Uttar, 110.
Uttara, 113.
Uttara Mima1!1sci, 165.
Utthanaikcidasi, 320 n 3.
U ways }5:arani, 360 and 11, 2.
Uwaysi, 360, 351 n .
Uwaysl, Sayyid Ba<!-b, 373.
Uzhec, Sultan, 103 n.
Uzkand, 102.

VA'OH,162.
Vachya, 239 n 1Vcf,da, 129, 145, 146.
Vadin, 261.
Vadyadhyaya, 254.
Vaibhiishikas, The, 213 n 1, 216 and n 1.
Vaibhrajas, The, 164 n 2.
Vaideha, 116.
Vaidehakas, 115 11, 2.
Vaijayanta, 194 n.
Vaikams, 266.
Vailqita ahankal'a, 171, 178.
Vaikritika, 173.
Vaimanikas, 194, 196, 199.
Vairagya, ]82.
Vaisali, 216 n 1.
ValSampayana, 116 11, 2, 219 n 1.
Vaiseshika Sohool, The, 150 and 11 2,
151 n .
Vaiseshika Sutra, The 151 nand n 2,
162 11, 1,163 nand n 1.
Vaiseshikas, The, 148 n 1, 151 n 1, 152.
Vaishayika, 243.
Vaishnavas, The, 189 1'.
VaiBislt th lt, 282 n 2.
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VaiSvadeva.pujd,277.
Vaiiva,.ara, 164 n 3.
Vaisyas, The, 114, U5, U6 and I> 4, 118,
148 n 3, 189 n, 225, 226, 231, 263, 264,
266, 267, 268, 269, 272, 273, 277, 296,
298, 300, 301, 302, 11, 2, 309 aud " 4,
310, 316, 320, 323.
Vaisya Brahmans, 116,117.
Vaivaswata, 117.
Vtijapeya, The, 158 n.
Vajlkarana·tantra, 225 n.
Vdkya, 150, 158 n .
Valak,103.
Valenoia, 90 n.
Valentinus, 161 n.
Valerian, 66 n.
Valladolid,93 n, 100 n.
Vamana, 288.
Va mana PuraQ.a, The, 220, 289 n 1.
Vamanavata1'a, The, 230.
Van , Lake of, 80 n , 95 I>.
VaQ.a, The, 304 n 5.
Vanaprastha, The 210 n 1.
Vdnapmstha period, The, 27'7.
Vaujara, The, 304.
Varaha, 307 n 2.
Varaha Mihira, 11 n 2.
Varaha PuraQ.a, The, 220.
Val'ahcivatara, The, 286.
VaraQ.a, The, 304.
Vardhamana, 188 n 1.
Varhaspatya Sutras, The, 217 n 1.
Var~ta, colonr, 114 and 11 1,304 n 7.
Varna, a letter, 150.
Varna·Sankara castes, The, 116 11, 4.
VarshQ.eya, 227 n 1.
Val·ttika, 149.
VaruQ.a, 113 and n 2, 149 11 2, 153 It 3.
VaruQ.a Upa-pm·aQ.a, The, 220.
VaruQ.a-khaQ.<;!a, 31.
Va1'uIJaluka, 149 and n 2.
Vasakasajja, 243.
VaRana, 181 11 1.
Vasanta, 249, 250.
Vasanta festival, 321.
Vasishtha, 114 7t 2.
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Vasishtha, The, 221.
Vasistha, 12 n 2.
VaSitva, 18'7.
Vastu7ca, 258.
Vasudeva, 165 n 3, 292, 320 n Z.
Vasudevas, The, 197, 198 n .
Vatsalya, 241 n 1.
Vayavlya, 113.
VaYIe,162.
Vayu, 113 and n 2, 148 n 3.
Vayn Puri";ta, The, 185 n, 220.
Vayuloka,148.
Veda, 12'7.
Vedas, The, 1 n 2, 12, 113 n 2, 115, 116
and n 2, 138 n 4, 141, 148 n 3, 152 n 1,
153 n 3, 155 n 1, 15'7, 158 nand n 1,
165,172 n 1, 1'7'7 n 1, 184 n 4, 185 n,
188 n 1, 205 n 1, 217 n 1, 219 and
n 1, 22 1 and n 1, 222'11> 1, 223 and n 5,
224 and nand wn 1 and 3, 225, 229 n 1,
268, 273. 274" 2'75, 276, 278, 279, 293,
298, 301 and n 4, 308 n 1, 319 nn 1
and 2, 320 n 3, 323.
Veda·vyasa, 151 on 1.
Vedana, 193 n , 214.
Vedangas, Th e, 222 n 1.
Vedan{ya, 201, 202 n.
Vedanta, The, 152 n 1, 165, 1'75, 21'7 n 1,
409 1.
Vedanta S(,tra, The, 152 n 1, 201 n 4.
Veclantasara, The, 141 n 2, 155 n 2,
157 n 1, 160 n 1,161 n 1, 164 n 3.
Vedantavaglsa, 246 n.
Vedantic School, The, 136 n 2, 138 n 3,
141 n 2, 152 n 1, 155 ft 2, 158, 159 1l,
166 n 1.
Ve£at or Aufat, 4'7 n.
Vega (8anskliJra), 135 and n 2, 156.
Venet, 42 n 1, 48 ».
Venetia, 101 n.
Venezuela, 38 n 2.
Venus, 12.
Venus, TempJe of, 93.
Vespasian, 95 n .
Viapti, 145.
Vi.bhdga, 128, 135, 146 '11> 2.
VibhishaJ:ul., 159 and n.
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Vichal'anllgati, 182.
Vidagdh&, 242.
Videha, 183.
Vidhi, 158 n, 219 and n 1.
Vidhi.yaji1.a, 281.
Vidyasagara, 144 n 1, 145 n
Vihasita, 240.
Vihita, 157.
Vijay · dasami, 319 and n .
Vijaya, 194 n .
Vij ayanagar, 189 n.
Viji1.ana, 214.
Vikala, 190.
Vikalpa, 180.
Vikratnaditya, 318 n ).
Vikriti, 1'70, 1'73 n 4.
Vikshepa sakti, 160.
Vikshipta, 1'79.
Vimana, 195 n 3.
Vi1;Ui, The, 254 a nd n 2, 255, 258.
Vinasa, The, 33.
Vinasana, 32 n 3 .
Vinata, 238 n 3.
Vindhya. ran ge, The, 31 and ,. 2, 32
n3.
Vipaka, 181.
VipakaSI'Utanga, The, 205.
Vipaksl!a, 144 n 1.
Vipa7csha·sattva, 144.
VipaksMdvydvrittih, 144 ,. 1.
Vipal-1ti, 180.
Vipal'Yaya, 139, 156, 180.
Vipasa, The, 303.
Vip/·a .labdM, 243 .
Vipula mountain, 31.
Vira, 241.
Vira, 188 n 1.
Vira-charita, Tha, 241 n l.
Vil'aga, I'll, 180, 203.
Viraj Vaisvanara, 163 on l.
Vil'at, 164 and n 3.
Vil'Uda, 253 and n 1.
Vi"!lU, 181, 182.
Visa1'ga, 222, 223 n.
Viiesha, 132, 133, 135, 148 n 1, 151 , 154 .
ViS/la, 286.
Vishavad,vritta, 30.
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158 n 1, 159 1~, 161, 165 11. 3, 168 n 1,
172 n 1, 177 n 1,18511., 226 n 2,230
and 11. 2, 238 n 3, 252, 274 ~ 3, 277, 287,
288, 289, 292, 293, 303, 318 n 2, 320
1m 2 and 3.
Vish1).u.Dharma, The, 14 n 2, 108 n 3.
Vish1).u.parvan, The, 230 n 2.
Vish1;tu Pul'a1).a, The, 1 n 2, 10 nn 1 and
2, 14 n 1, 16 11. 4, 17 n 1, 28 1b 2, 30 n 3,
31 nn 1, 2 and 3, 32 n 3, 147 nn 1 and
2, 148 11.11. 2 and 3, 149 nn 1, 2 a nd 3,
152 1~ 1, 158 11 1, 164 nn 2, 3 and 4,
165 1~ 1,172 n 3,173 nn 1 and 3, 174 n
and 11. 4, ]85 n, 220 and 11. 2, 227 1~ 2, '
279 n 1, 285 11. and 11. 1, 286 n 4, 287
n 1,288 n 'l, 28911. 1,2901.1,291 n 1,
304 11. 2,306 n 1, 307,11..
Vish1).u Smriti, The, 22l.
Vish1).uyasas, The, 293.
ViS1'Mna, 150.
ViSl'avas, 291 n 2.
YiSva..ckakra.dana, 283.
Visva.Mitra, 225 n 1, 310.
Visvamitra Upa.Smriti, The, 22l.
Visvanatha Kaviraja., 239 1b 1.
Visvesvara·bhaHa. 225 n 3.
Vitala, 32.
Vita1Jt!a, 129, 146.
Vita1'ka, 183.
Vitarkantlgati, 182.
Vitasta, The, 303.
Vitata, 254.
Vitihotras, The, 290 n 1.
Vivasvan, 117.
Volga, The, 101 11., 103 n .

Yrajya, 150.
Vl'ihaspati, 217 n 1.
Vrihaspati Smriti, The, 221.
V!,itti, 150, 178, 179 I> 1, 180.
"Vulcan, 113 11. 2.
Vullel's, 104 n, 121 n 1, 259 n 1.

Vyadhi, 18I.
Vyaghra, 'l'he 221.
Vya/, aro 1J a , 222 and

11.

2, 223 1~ 5.

Vyakhyaprujnapati, 206 1~ 1.
Vydna, 149 11, 162.
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Vyangya, 239 11. I.
Yyanjana, 239 n 1, 240.
Vyair,jana (consonants), 222, 223.
Vyantaras, The, 19311. 2, 194, 199.
Vyapaka, 14411. 1, 145 and n 2.
Vyapya, 1441> 1, 145 and n 2.
VY8sa, 116 n 2, 128, 15211. 1, 158 and on 1,
159,219 n 1, 273, 319 n 1.
Vyasa .puja, 319 n l.
Vyasa Smriti, The, 221.
Vyavahiira, 261.
VyavaMrika, 166 n 1, 190.
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Wadi'l I~ul'a, 56 n' 360 n I.
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Wajlhn'ddfn yu.suf, Shaykh, 365.
Waksh, The, 88 n.
Waksh district, 93 and 11.
Walayat, 350.
Walf,350.
WaU, 350 and 11. 1.
Walkenaer, 48 n. 61 n.
Wall. Cat., 124 n .
Wallachia, 103 1~.
WalWllJij, 88.
Wa rthan, 96 n.
Wasit, 64 n, 65 and n, 73 n, 75 n, 90 n .
Wasit{, A.bU Bakr, 354.
Wa~~a£, 347 n 2.
Watt's Diet. Eoon. Prod., 123 n 1.
Weber, 169 n , 177 n 1, 188 1J 1, 189 1.,
200 n 6, 201 n 3, 202 .n 1, 204 n, 205
1b 1, 206 n 1.
Weber's Rist. of Ind. Lit., 152 n 1, 177 n 1.
Webhiil'o Mtns., 212 1~.
Weh A.rdasblr, 96 n.
Weh Jundlkhusran, 96 n.
Weil Geseh. del' cal., 73 1• •
Whitney, 222 n 3, 223 nn 1 and 3.
Wiltiyat, 350,
Wilford, 28 n 2, 31 n 3, 32 n 3, 304 nn 4
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Wilkinson, 17 n 1.
Willard, 248 n 3, 251 11.11. 1 and 2, 252 n
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Williams, Monier, See Monier-Williams.
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31 on 2, 32 on 3, 147 on 1, 149 on 3, 164
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Wood, 103 on.
Wright, Aldis, 37 on I.
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95 on.
Xerxes, 329 on and on 1.
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KBISAH, island of,77.
Yadll race, The, 291, 292.
Yaf~, 54 on.
Yafi~l, Imam, 369.
Yaghra, Lake of, 64 on.
Yahudiyyah, 92 on.
Ya1;lya-b-Israll, 370.
Ya1;lya-b - M~a~, 352.
Yajna, or sacrifice, 281.
Yajnavalkya, The, 221, 311 on 2.
YBjuj, 377 n 1.
Yajnrveda, The, 116, 128, 219 and 111,225
on!.
Yak, The, 121.
Yaksha, 172.
Yakshas, The, 172 and n 3.
Yakshma, 274 '11 1.
Y~~ub, Shaykh, 365.
Y~1!.ub-b - Laith a~ !;lafi'ar, 68 on.
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104 11, 352 n 3, 355 n 2, 358 n 3, 359 11.1<

2 and 3, 361 on 1, 362 onn 1 and 2, 3G7 n,
1, 36811. 1, 396 n 1,421 11 3, 422 n 1, 423
on 2.
Yama, 113 and on 2, 320 on 3.
Yama, 136 n 2, 183, 184, 187 on 1.
Yama-dviUya festival, 320 on 3.
Yama Smriti, The, 221.
Yamakoti, 29, 30, 31, 33, 49.
Yamamah, 57 on, 58.
Yaman, 49 and 11,50 and on, 51 and on,
53 and n, 54 and 11., 57, 108, 109, HO,
418.
Yamuna, 32011.3.
Yanbo, 60 n.
Yang-tsze-kiang, The, 52,1.
Yanjll,60.
Yanm'a, The, 254 and n 1, 258.
Yarlj:ahi territory, The, 94.
Yasawl, Khwajah Al;Imad, 358, 359.
Yasl,368.
YaslD,377.
Yasir, 356.
Yaska, 223 n 5.
Yasovati,293.
Yatis, 18911,205 and n 2.
Yama, 140.
Yava-madhya, 227 n 3.
Yazdajird, 65 on, 337.
Yazdajirdi year, The, 20 and n 4.
Yazld-b-Omar-b. Hllbayrah, 65 11.
Yembo, 57 n.
Yenghi-Kent, 97 n, 101.
Yenikale, straits of, 101 n.
Yezd,67.
Yoga, 178 and n, 179 and 11. 2, 180, 181,
182, 183, 186, 187 and on 1, 202 on 1,
215, 235, 285 11 1.
Yoga Aphorisms, The, 135 n 2, 142 on 1
153 11, 175 11 3, 17711 1,178 n, 179 n
and 11. 2, 180 11 2, 181 on 1, 182 n 1, 183
on 1, 184 nn 1, 2 Ilnd 3, 185 on 1, 186 11. 1,
187 non.
Yoga Sutl'as, The, 178 on.
Yogachal'as, 'l'he, 213 n 1, 216 and on 1.
Yojana, 18 n 1, 21.
Ylldhisthira, Raja, 117.
Yule's Marco Polo, 119 11. 1, 212 II 3.
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Y unan, 99 n.
YUsuf Ramadan l, Khwajah , 338, 359.
Yusuf Sindf, Shaykh, 419.
Y uzkand, 98 n, 102 n .
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The, 82 n .
Zabid,50.
Zabij islands, 54 n.
Ziibnl, 328 n 2.
Zabnlistan, 68, 88 n, 102 n , 327, 329, 330.
.?:afar Khiin, 347 and nn 2 and 3.
.?:afarabad, 373.
Zagatai Tartars, The, 345 n 1.
Zaghawah, 47 and n.
Zablr Faryabi, 88 n.
Zaid( order, The, 354.
Zainu'l 4-abidin, 4-11, 359 n 4, 360.
Zaituu, 52.
Zajjaj, az·, 352.
Zakarlya, Shaykh Bahan'ddln, 362, 363,
366, 369.
Ziil, 327 n 1, 329, 330.
Zamakhshari, az·, 82 1., 97 n.
Zambesi, 47 n.
Zamin, 97.
Zamm, 68 n.
Zamora, 100 n, 102 n.
Zangnebar, 108 n 2.
Zanj country, The, 47, 53 and n.

Zanjan, 83 and 'I, 362 n 2, 396 n 1.
Zanjanf, Shaykh l.!usayn, 362.
Zanzibar, 52 n, 1>3 n.
Zar·kob, The, 316.
Zarand,67.
Zaranj, 68 and n.
Zarnishan, The, 315.
Zav, 328 n 3.
ZawlIah, 62.
Zemm, 68 n.
Zeno, 180 n .
Zeylah, 47 and n.
~iau'ddin Barni, 347 nn 2 and 3.
Zikri songs, 252 n 1.
Zinatu~l Majalis, 86 n.
Zingis, The, 108 and n 2.
Zirah, The, 29 n 1.
~iyau'ddin Dihlavf, Shaykh, 368.
Zodiac, Signs of the, 13 and n 3.
ZoMk, 29 n 1, 327 n 1, 328.
Zoroaster, 328, 356.
Zoroastrianism, 329 n.
Zoroastrians, The, 39 n 1, 331 n 1.
Zotenberg, 330 n .
Zotenberg's 'fabari, 377 n 1, 378 n 1.
Zu'l ~arnayn, 377 and n 1.
zuna, 48 n.
Zu'n Nun, 352 and n 5, 353.
Zur·b· ZoMk, 81 n.
Zuzan, 86.
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